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ERRATA.

Page, 16, in the lithograph of the N. E. quarter of the globe, correct Cold zone into Wintry zone.

Page 21, lithograph of W. to E. section of Burma, correct (at right-hand side) tropical, subtropical and

sub-temperate zones into regiom.

Page 33, line 28 from above, read tree-stems for
"
tree restems."

Page 37, line 21 from below, read Acer isolohum for Aceri solohum.

Page 43, line 8 from below, read aerial goshts for spokes.

Page 73, line 17 sqq. from above, should be corrected to the effect, that steam-rollers are already largely in

use in the tea-districts of India,

Page 76, line 16 from below, omit the Chinese tallow tree, which is a leaf-shedder and thus unfit for the

purpose indicated.

Page 86, line 14 from above, read wiped for whipped.

Page 92, line 19 from above, omit the words :
" on a peculiar soil, as in its prevalence or better growth on

such soil."

N. B. The nomenclature of some of the plants mentioned in this Eeport is to be changed as follows :

Psilobium = Morindopsis ; Pterospermum fuscum = P. cinnamomeum ; Garcinia cowa == G. Kydia ;

Semecarpus heterophyllus
=: S. albescens ; lliptage arborca = H. candicans ; Melia Toozendan = M. Sir-

manica ; Lepisanthes montana :=^ L. Burmanica ; Desmodium reniforme = D. oblalum ; Pollinia tectonum

(teak grass)
= P. micrantha; Otosemma macrophylla = Millettia exlensa.

N. B. For further corrections see list of errata at the end of appendix B on page 95 and of appendix E
on page 34





PRELIMINARY REPORT

ON THE

FORESTS AND VEGETATION GENERALLY
OF

PEGU.
By S. KURZ, Esq., Botanist on Special Duty.

In Butmitting this report on the vegetation of Pegu, with special reference to the
forests of this province, I wish to remark, that I did not consider it necessary to go into
minute botanical details. Nor, indeed, would time have allowed me to do so

; for it is quite
impossible, in a few months only, to arrange and name carefully so many species of plants,

(about 2,200 species of phanerogams) as I have collected in Pegu. Consequently, the
determinations of most plants referred to in the following pages, are hand and eye determi-

nations, of comparatively little scientific value. My present object has been to draw up only
a general sketch of the vegetation of the country.

Nor have I fully brought under review the many agencies that co-operate in the modi-
fication of vegetation, such as exposure and physical configuration of land, the influence of

greater masses of elevated hill ranges in connection with geographical latitude, that of winds
and of the neighbourhood of larger expanses of water, or the influence of temperature, of

subsoil, moisture of atmosphere, the intensity of solar radiation, &c. Nor am I able to

discuss here in a proper way such an important question as the influence of cliemical com-

position of soil and subsoil upon the presence or absence of certain plants. Although I have
collected a fair amount of material in this direction, it will take a good deal of time before

the chemical analyses of the specimens of soil collected can be executed, without which a
discussion of this question would be simply empirical, and therefore of little positive value.

All the above-named conditions, or as they are more properly called, factors, oS'er so

many variations in Burma, that not only a longer stay in the country would be required,
in order to come to any reliable conclusions, but the full consideration of all these data
would far exceed the scope of a simple general report. For these reasons I have confined

my remarks to some of the most important and interesting questions connected with the

distribution of plants ;
and these I have treated as briefly as possible, only occasionally and

cursorily introducing matters of a more scientific character, which may possibly interest

forest officers of a more inquiring turn of mind.

I have treated of such questions in the present report, because there will be no opportuni-

ty to discuss them in my forthcoming book on the forest trees of Pegu, for the official instruc-

tions before me do not include the introduction of any other information beyond a description
of plants important to foresters, and a practical treatment of the forests, cursorily reviewed

also in this report, under 8.

A proper practical review of the different varieties of forests will be given in my book,
after the whole of the Flora of Burma has been worked out

;
for only after this has been

done will it become possible to give reliable scientific names of the trees, and to have them

accompanied by vernacular names. In the meantime I have given here such a practical

conspectus of the Pegu forests as above described, introducing in it only such Burmese names
for trees, &c., as appeared to me tolerably trustworthy.

1
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The present report may, therefore, be divided into the following eeotions :

Part I. GENERAL REPORT.
A. OknebilAbpect of the Country, its Geological Features and Climate, in

CONNECTION WITH THE FlORA.

I 1, Limits of Pegu as defined in this report, with a short topographical sketch of

the oonntry.
{ 2. Geology of Pegu, as far as connected with the flora.

3. Climatological notes on Pegu.
4. Brief review of other conditions that influence vegetation, such as physical struc-

ture of substrata, &o.

B. Botanical Description of Pegu, with special reference to its Forests.

5. Position of the Pegu Flora with regard to surrounding floras, and division of the

flora into natural zones and districts.

6. Distinction of the vegetation into an original and a secondary one.

7. Enumeration of the difi'erent kinds of forests, &c., and their general character.

8. A brief practical conspectus of the above forests of Pegu alone.

9. A table of the natural families of plants represented in Burma, together with an

approximate estimate of the number of species growing in Burma.

Part II. SPECIAL REPORT.
1. Conservancy of Forests in Pegu with reference to soil and climate.

2. Utilisation of deserted toungyas, with cursory remarks on timber plantations.
3. Some hints with reference to the study of the quality of woods in India.

4. Conclusion.

APPENDICES.
Appendix A. List of Burmese trees.

Appendix B. General Key for naming the Burmese trees.

Appendix C. Collection of Burmese names for other plants than trees.

Appendix D. Lord Mayo's tree (Mayodendron), a new genus from Martaban.

Appendix E. Communications from Mr. Kurz's Journal of his tours in Burma.

Explanation of Signs &c. used in the Sketches, &c.

To avoid repetitions, I append here a table of signs, &c., employed in the sketches that
I have introduced from time to time in the body of this report. They are all very simple and

easy, and might be used also in future forest surveys of Pegu.

Evergreen Forests.

0000^ Margrove forests. Ai-liJ
S-gJiL?^ Tidal forests. ?? ???
^^?Jc -̂^ Evergreen tropical forests. (^ n n o

T T T T T Palm-groves. W-f'-fH-

X-d.-X-sw! Swamp-forests.

Deciduous Forests.

Pine forests.

Drier hill forests.

Stunted hill forests.

Damp hill forests.

JJLLl

^ W W W '^

11X11
TTTTT
mil.
tTTTTTtttTi

Savannah forests.

Bamboo jungle.

Lower Mixed forests.

Teak trees.

Pyen-kadoo trees.

Pyen-ma trees.

Upper Mixed forests.

Allnviam.

Diluvium.

Older formations, chiefly metamorphic strata.

tttt.t

rYYYY
11X11
liim
11111
^ ^ +. ^ A ^

Substrata.

Sha forests.

Eng forests.

Low forests.

Hill Eng forests.

Upper dry forests.

Beach jungle.

Grass lands.

Soft grey sandstone.

Calcareous sandstone.



PART I.

GENERAL REPORT.

A. General Aspect of the Coitntry, its Geologicai, akd Olimatological Features
IN connection with the Flora.

1. Sfiorf topographical sketch of Pegu.

Pegu, as understood in this report, comprises the whole of the country lying between the
Irrawaddi, or Tharawaddi, and the Sittang rivers, and extends from the seashore northwards
to the frontier of Ava. Virtually it extends into Ava ; but that northern portion is not in-
cluded in my present report. It consists, therefore, politically, of parts of Pegu, Prome
Martaban, and other districts.

Geographically the country extends from N. Lat. 16 to nearly 19 i, and from
E. Long. 95^ to 97, having a length of about 210 miles, and a breadth varying from 60 to 80
miles. The area comprises about 15,600 square miles, of which hardly one twenty-fifth

part is under cultivation.

The Pegu Yomah (so called to distinguish it from the Arracan Yomnh or Yeomatong)
runs nearly S. and N. parallel with the Irrawaddi and Sittang rivers, forming the watershed
between these two rivers as far as Lat. 183. Here the main range divides into two the one

forming the watershed between the Irrawaddi and Pazwoondoung rivers, and the other
between the Pegu and Sittang rivers. The hill range itself begins at Rangoon, but branches
of hardly perceptible elevation are also met with in the delta : as for instance, those at Syriam
pagoda and the Twon-tay-Kon-don, south of Shan-soo-gyee. These hills are surrounded on
all sides by low lands, except towards the north, where they expand all over the country to the
banks of the Irrawaddi, as well as to those of the Sittang. It is a very rugged, but low

range, dividing in all directions into numerous spurs, which again are intersected by steep
Talleys and ravines. The highest tops are the Kambala toung (north) of about 3200 feet

elevation, and the Kyouk-pyoo, perhaps a hundred feet higher. The average height of the
main ranges varies from lOOO to 2000 feet, occasionally rising to 2,500 feet. The southern

extremities, as well as the parts on the head waters of the Pannyo-gyee and Khayeugmathay
choungs, are much lower than 1000 feet.

The principal rivers, besides the Irrawaddi and Sittang, are the Pegu river, with the

Pazwoon-doun-choung, and the Hlein river. These two latter rivers, and all the streams
that flow into the Irrawaddi and Sittang, rise in the Pegu Yomah.

The principal streams falling into the Irrawaddi (enumerated from the north) are the

following :

1. The Paday choung with its feeders : the Khyoung Koung gyee (called in its lower
course Bhot-hlyee choung) and the Naweng choung, of which the Myouk-naweng, Choung-
souk and Toung-naweng are the principal feeders .

The Hlein river, is a peculiar river running parallel with the Irrawaddi, of which it has

apparently been some time ago (and is still to a certain degree) a branch, in the same way,
as the Hooghly is only a branch of the Gauges. The upper part of the Hlein river is called

Myitmakha choung, and has its sources in the low hills of the Prome District. It receives

feeders only from the east, and these are the following :

The Suaylay, Toung-nyo, Myoung, Mengla, Beeling, Thonsay, Okkan, Magyee and

Mayzelee choungs.
The streams that flow eastward into the Sittang, are the Hswa choung with the Theing,

Longyan and Sabyeng choungs as principal feeders.

2. The Khabouug stream with numerous feeders, as the Panbay, the two Choungmenahs,
Kyetsha, Myouk-nway, Hnget-pyoo, Sean-yay and Thabyay choungs.

3. The Pyoo Choung.
4. The Koon choung, with the Khayeng-mathay-choung.
5. The Tonkan choung
6. The Yay-uway choung, with the Pean choung.
7. The Bheiugda choung.
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8. The Kaulee-ya-olioung ; and, finally,

9. The Bhaunee and Kyon-lee choungs, uniting into the Malaka choung.

The Pegu river, ronning from north to south, receives the Wou, Thaymay, Kodoo-gway
and Khayasoo choungs. , i lu

The Nga-mo-yeat or Pazwoondoung stream, also called the Pounglin river, with the

Mahooya ohoung as principal feeder, runs in the same direction as the Pegu river, of which

it might almost be said to be a feeder.

The full of the principal rivers is inconsiderable, and amounts in the Irrawaddi and Sittang

rivers, between the sea and Prome and Tounghoo respectively, to not more than about 6

inches in a mile.

2. Qeology of Pegu, aafar as connected icith the Flora,

Wlien speaking of the geological formations of Pegu in connection with the vegetation,

it must be borne in mind, that a botanist's treatment of the geological features of a country

differs to a great extent from the treatment of the same subject by a professional geologist,

inasmuch as a botanist hos not to take into account all tliose minute details, which are re-

quired for fixing the age of the rocks, &o. The botanist has simply to consider the

extent and quality of the rocks and soils which are represented in his botanical district, and to

draw inferences from them upon the vegetation that grows on each of those formations. Only
when he enters into speculations as to the age of floras, their origin and the later geographical

distribution of plants, has he also to take into account such geological disturbances as have

taken place in former epochs.
The geology of Pegu itself is very simple and uniform, for the hills are composed solely

of sandstone, skirted along their base by a broader or narrower strip of diluvium, interrupted

by a deeper or shallower alluvium, wherever choungs come down from the hills
;
and succeed-

ed by the vast alluvial plains, through which the Irrawaddi and Sittang flow. It is owing to

this uniformity in the nature of the rocks, that we can so easily understand the distribution

of plants, while the Martaban or Karen hills, &c. offer many apparent anomalies, which

can be explained only after more close study.
We have then to consider here the following principal formations :

1. Alhivitim, deep and shallow.

2. Bilmium, in the form of laterite, sand or diluvial clay and loam.

3. Softer grey sandstone, almost destitute of fossils.

4. Calcareous sandstone, often full of fossils.

1. Alluvium. The alluvial plains stretch along the principal rivers, for more than 150
miles to the north, where, at Tounghoo and Prome, they have an absolute elevation of about
00 feet only. The surface soil iu the valleys of the Sittang and Pegu rivers, as well as in

that of the Irrawaddi, is usually a grey stiff clay of greater or lesser depth, resting often on
loose sand or diluvial loam. Diluvial formations of smaller extent crop out in various locali-

ties in the midst of alluvium, and especially also in the deltas of the rivers, in which respect
these deltas greatly differ from the Gangetic Delta in Bengal. Wells, in the villages all over

the Irrawaddi alluvium from the banks of the Irrawaddi to the base of the hills, are rarely

dug deeper than to about 12 to 24 feet in average.
The vegetation of these alluvial plains is tidal as far up as the salt water influences

them ; passing then into savannahs and savannah-forests, enclosing often swamp forests in

depressions. Towards tlio hills, the savannah forests gradually pass into lower mixed forests.

The presence of Lower Mixed forests may be ascribed to two causes, viz., to the lesser depth
of the alluvium, and to the neighbourhood of the hills.

Generally, the effect of deep alluvium upon vegetation is twofold. First, it prevents a

large number of trees from establishing themselves, and secondly, it affects the growth of
those which do take possession of the soil, rendering them short stemmed and in many cases

crooked.
2. Diluvium. The diluvial formations stretch nearly all along the base of the Pe^u

Yomah, until they converge at the northern extremities of the alluvium, viz., near Prome
and above Tounghoo, with the same formations of the Arracan and Karen hills, where they
cover a more or less extended area, variously interrupted by sandstones and alluvial forma-
tions.

This diluvium is composed of various kinds of lateritic rocks, and of gravelly soils, such
as sand or loam ; sometimes of very stiff clay. Conglomerates chiefly composed of coarser or
finer quartz or ferruginous sandstone pebbles, either cemented by ferrugiuous loams, &o. or

loose, are also frequent, especially in the Prome districts. Along certain tracts the diluvial
formations do not crop out at all, but are covered with a thin layer of alluvium, which then
usually bears the peculiar low forests, which combine the character of Eng and lower mixed
forests. Such is the case especially along the base of the Yomah from the latitude of Thousay
down to the Pazwoondoung valley near Pounggyee.
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The term "
laterite," as used generally by foresters in Burma, comprises several

heterogeneous rocks and soils, all characterized by a more or less ferruginous appearance,
but really connected in no other way, than that they are all permeated by hyperoxide of

iron : in fact, they derive their origin from two very different sources
; the one being dilu-

vial, while the other series is the product of decomposition of underlying rocks. All the
laterite along the western base of the Pegu Yomah, and along the Sittang, is decidedly
diluvial, but many laterites on the summits and along ridges of the Prome and Marta-
ban hills belong to the latter class, which is, especially in Hindustan, largely developed. The
influence, however, of all these rocks on vegetation is tlie same, or nearly the same.

Laterite is a formation of the highest importance in the various floras of India. No
other formation except metamorphic and volcanic ones can boast of such a variety of species,
in spite of its apparent sterility, as laterite. It is this rock that affects vegetation so

much, that the great difference between the floras of Malacca, Borneo, Sumatra, &c., on the
one hand, and that of Java on the other side, is produced. It is also this formation which
allows so many- Australian genera, like Melaleuca, Bacckea, Tristania, Leucopogon, 8fc., to

spread so far to the north-west, some of which, like Tristania, spread as far north as the Ava
frontier. If all laterite plants were to be erased from a list of the plants of Pegu proper, the
flora would be rendered very uninteresting indeed.

From about 12 miles S. S. W. from Tounghoo down to Pegu, no true laterite occurs,
but a yellowish loam, intermixed with coarse quartz pebbles takes its place. Sometimes the

alluvium, here often very light and loose, seems to rest on the sandstone itself. In such
localities a strange mixture of evergreens with deciduous forest trees (moist forests) has grown
up, changing usually into true tropical forests, where choungs intersect them. The loam
soil of yellowish colour, intermixed with small angular pebbles, is especially developed all

along the borders of the Pegu and Pazwooiidoung alluvia, stretching down as far as Ran-

goon. According to its stitfer or looser constitution, Moist or Low forests prevail on them.

The gravelly sand soil is predominant in Prome, and not a few peculiar plants occur on it

in the Eug forests of that region. The pebbles and sand-granules of that region vary greatly
in size in different localities, but all seem to form an impermeable or almost impermeable
substratum,* or to rest on such an one. Here boulders and large fragments of fossiliferous

calcareous sandstone, of lateritic rocks, and sometimes blocks of fossil wood, are often observed

sticking out from the ground or loosely resting on it.

3. Soft grey sandstone. The next and most important formation, forming nearly one
half of the area under consideration, is a soft grey sandstone, composing nearly the whole of

the southern range of the Pegu Yomah, from the headwaters of the Hswa choung down to

the diluvial formations of the Pegu and Pazwoondoung valleys. Thin layers of older cal-

careous sandstone are also found, but only occasionally, as for instance at the obstruction of the

Hpyoo choung at Hpyoo-Menglan. But around Kambala toung, the upper part of the

Koon and Khayengmathay-choungs, and possibly all around the Prome district, soft and
calcareous sandstones are deposited alternately, in thinner or thicker layers. This soft

sandstone is everywhere distinctly stratified, the strata, however, are rarely horizontal,

but more or less undulating, and more especially so towards the main axis of the Yomah,

dipping in the directions of X. E. to E. N. E. and S. W. to W. S. W. at various angles.

The highest crest of the main range of the Yomah, and all the spurs that compose the

Kambala toung, consist of a slightly different coarser pale brownish-grey sandstone, dipping

regularly to E. by N. at an angle varying from 25 to 50 degrees. Possibly it is only a de-

composed calcareous sandstone, on which at least the Kambala beds seem to rest.

In.the Yan valley, adjoining Kambala toung on the west, the beds of soft and calcareous

sandstones and shales are highly folded, almost contorted and cropping out nearly verti-

cally.

To avoid misunder.standin<, I will remark here, that any hed is to me impermeable, if the constituents of

it, whether solid rock, detritus or pebbles, are tliemselves impermeable. Thus a sand-bank, consisting of siliceous

pebbles, is in my eyes impermeable, although mechanically quite permeable ;
while a similar sand-bauk couaist-

inff of pebbles of permeable sandstone, would be doubly permeable, viz., mechanically and physically.
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E to W. Soction of KambeUa toun^ aiuf yomah.

Fossil shells of the genera Osfrea and Pecten, along with Foraminifera, were met with in

the interior parts of the Southern Yomah between Wanet, Wachoung and Kenbatee. At the

fonner place, on the watershed between the headwaters of the Pazwoondoung and Kenbatee

choungs, at a considerable elevation, say about 700 or 800 feet, in large blocks similar to

reefs, they are much weathered out. In a choung on the Kenbatee side, called Kayoo choung,
which is passed in crossing from Wachoung to Kenbatee, fossils are etill more numerous,
the fossiliferous rocks covering, as it were, the whole bed of the choung. There are

several Kayoo choungs in the Yomah, for instance one in Upper Zamayee, which might sug-

gest a similar occurrence of fossils.

This sandstone forms a most intricate labyrinth of low ridges, diverging from a main
chain and branching usually almost at right angles, and rendered still wilder by the many
ravines and gorges, that are formed by the heavy rains during the south-west monsoon. All
these spurs and ridges are, as a rule, steep, often so much so (especially along the main range)
that it becomes sometimes very difficult to ascend them, comparatively low as they may be.

Ka-r^Tv villttge

Configuration of sa nd stone ridg'ea inYomaK

Very curious is the regular occurrence of the rounded small knolls, that appear so fre-

quently on the ridges, especiallywhere other ridges branch off. These cause tiresome ups
and downs in marching along ridges otherwise level and easy. The main range itself, of about
1,000 to 1,500 feet elevation, runs in general from north to south with a little westing. To-
wards the north it winds much, attaining an elevation of 2,000 to 2,-500 feet.

The soft sandstone is of a very permeable nature, and bears, as a rule, a very rank vege-
tation, although the ground is rather poor in herbs and shrubs, and still more so on the higher
and steeper ridges.

This whole seft sandstone formation is covered by a very uniform and usually lofty for-

est, tiz., the upper mixed forest But in the moister valleys, especially along the Sittan"'

side, evergreen tropical forests are frequent, while on the exposed crests of the highest parts
of Kambala toung, &c., upperdry forests for the first time make their appearance.
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The area is scantily peopled by Karens (Squau), and Barman villages are seen only
along the outer skirt of tlie hills. A great part of these hill-Burmaus along the Sittang side

are called Yabines.

4. Calcareous sandstone. As we approach the north-west corner of Pegu, a highly
indurated impermeable rock of a rather greenish colour becomes so prevalent, that it produces
a striking change in the vegetation. This older sandstone is compact, indistinctly stratified,

and is often also highly fossiliferous. It is usually so extremely hard, that scarcely any water
is allowed to percolate. Hence decomposition goes on very slowly and very incompletely.
This older sandstone formation possibly extends far into Ava, and is probably accompanied
by limestones. I infer this from the Botanical collections which Dr. Wallich made there in

1826. Thin incrustations of calcspar are not unfrequent, but nowhere in large quantities.
Sometimes layers of soft grey sandstone are conformably superposed upon the older beds, as

for instance, on the path that crosses the watershed between the Paday and Kliyoung-Koung-
gyee choung, and then an upper mixed forest appears rather abruptly, with such trees, as

Homalimn tomajifosHm, Millettia Brandisiana (thitpagan) and fine-grown teak. Soft and cal-

careous sandstones, with shales, are frequently seen alternating with one another and forming
folded or undulating strata, as I have already indicated. Numerous fossils may in places
be obtained from this sandstone, and the whole Prome tract up to the main range of

the Yomah appears to abound with larger or smaller boulders, which are particularly fossili-

ferous.

The vegetation on this older formation is peculiar, and quite dissimilar to any occurring in

British Burma. This vegetation consists of the Sha forests, curiously mixed up with other

trees, that are found elsewhere only on laterite, as for instance, Eng, Engyin, &c. The coun-

try looks, during the dry season, barren, dry, and in many respects not unlike Behar.
The above-mentioned would appear to be the principal rocks that influence the vegeta-

tion. A granitic rock is also observed (as Major Twynam was good enough to inform me) at

Tounghoo, not far from the ferry over the Sittang to Myatson-yee-noung, where a quarry has

been worked for some time. But such a local and limited occurrence is of no consequence in

a botanical point of view.

Schists, syenites and other metamorphic rocks, often accompanied by mountain limestone,

appear to cover a great extent of the country east of the Sittang, where they, in the same way
as along the Pegu Yomah, are bordered all along the base towards the Sittang by laterite

formations, often forming hill ranges 300 to 400 feet high ;
but more frequently the outer spurs

are covered by numberless larger and smaller fragments and boulders of granitic (syenitic?)

and other rocks. Some huge boulders of granite rest on the ground (the under strata

probably of schistose rocks) broken up into several pieces, but evidently belonging to one and
the same gigantic block.

A granitic bouUer, broken up ,
on the vidgos towards

Shan toung'gyee toung', E . cf Toizngiioo

During the dry season, the springs on the higher ridges for the most part dry up, but

trickling springs, which are actually nothing but percolations of rain water, are still frequent
at favourable exposures in the valleys. The only spouting sjKing I met with in Pegu, is at

Kenbatee village, in the soft sandy bed of the choung, whence the villagers fetch their water.

Spouting springs are such as owe their origin to impermeable strata, and the occurrence of a

spouting spring in a locality surrounded by low forests, would confirm my supposition of

there being a laterite bed beneath the stiflf yellowish clay, which I distinguished as diluvial

clay.

I
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This Boaroity of spouting springs all over the Yomah hills has struck mo much. On the

other side, pools of water were observed by me as late as towards the end of Marcli, in the

beds of ohoungs in the driest parts of the Prome district (on compact impermeable sand-

stone), while on permeable strata such would have been searched for in vain, owing to the

permeability of the substrata.

3. Climatological notes on Pegu*

It should be kept in mind, in perusing the following very incomplete sketch of the cli-

mate of Pegu, that both seasons (1863-69 and 1870-71) in which I travelled wore described

to me as unusually hot ones. I was also unable to make hygrometrical observations, as the

only hygrometer I had with me went to pieces on the back of my elephant on the very

day I started. I must speak, therefore, about such matters only empirically. Nor can I

make proper use of my thormometrical observations, extending only over a few (chiefly the

hot) months, while travelling in a hilly country, where the results necessarily must be of a

very problematical and varied character.

The chief topics, in climatology, at least to a forester, are always

(1). The temperature.

(2). The degree of moisture.

(3). The winds.

There are, besides, many other minor points to be observed, many of which, however,
such as temperature of soil, become really importantf only in liigher latitudes. In the fol-

lowing sketch I shall not discuss such matters separately and fully, as the material before me
is too incomplete to enable me to do so.

In a tropical climate like that of Burma, the first question is always, whether the coun-

try enjoys an equable climate (like many of the islands of the Malay Archipelago) with rains

and dew all the year round, or whether the year is divided into a dry season and a rainy
season. The latter is the case with Burma.

It is then chiefly the hot dry season, which in Pegu, as everywhere else in tropical coun-
tries more particularly afl'ects the vegetation, regulates its growth and calls into existence

the large tracts of deciduous forests. The rainy season is, comparatively, of less importance
in the consideration of a tropical flora (Desert floras excepted) for although a great number of

xerof>hiIous plants necessarily must disappear, a far greater number of hygrophilous plants will

replace them (as is the ease in the Martaban hills, when compared with the flora of the Pegu
Yomah).

The seasons of Pegu are similar to those ofLower Bengal, but the co/(^ season is of shorter

duration, and the dri/ hot, and often also the rainy, season commences a month earlier than in

Calcutta.

The dry season, divided into a cold and hot one, extends about from December to April,
over a period of four to five months. The cold season terminates ordinarily about the end of

Februar}', sometimes somewhat earlier, and often rather abruptly. Tlie hot season comprises
the mouths of March and April, during wliich time (usually in March) one or two heavy
thunder-storms moderate the intense heat, until in tlie first half of May the regular monsoon
rains set in, which cease more or less completely during November. The above is nearly the

regular course of the seasons.

The thermometer rarely rises above 88 in the shade during the cold season, and often
sinks as low as 67, occasionally to 55 or 54, before sunrise. Heavy dew is the rule, and

fogs are often troublesome in the morning hours. During the remainder of the day, the sky
is tolerably clear and serene. Rains are almost unknown in the cold season, and the hygro-
metrical state of the atmosphere is apparently the same as in Bengal.

In the hot season, the thermometer rapidly rises to 95 to 100 in the shade, but the

nights still remain cool and agreeable ;
for even at the height of the season in the hottest

province of the country (Prome), the thermometer never indicated to me more than 74 before
sunrise. The deposit of dew is hardly perceptible, and the atmosphere is nearly as dry as
that of Lower Bengal, with the difference that here the sky is very hazy nearly all the day,
while in Behar and Bengal it is tolerably clear. The first shower, usually a very heavy one,
occurs in March, and thunder-storms, prognosticating the commencement of the rainy season,

usually break at the end of April or during the first days of May.

Although I am expecting a series of thermometrical and hygrometrical observations at vaiious stations in

Pegu, whicl) Captain W. J. Seaton, Conservator of Forests, British Burma, is kind enough to endeavour to pro-
cure for me, I have not thought it advisahle to delay the submission of this report, ready since August 1871, for an
uncertain period.

t In expressing myself thus, I do not imply that a lower subterranean temperature might not effect changes
in the tropical vegetation as interesting as those produced by a higher temperature of the soil in temperate lati-

tudes, or vice versa.
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In the Prome district, the heat and dryness is considerably greater than in the Irrawaddi
and Sittang districts

;
for although I had in the Sittaug valley at the end of April thermome-

ter readings of 104 to 108, and on one occasion even 1 08 in tlie shade, these were exceptions ;

while during my stay in the Prome district (in Marcli) the thermometer in the shaiie at

midday never stood below 100", but remained almost stationary between 101 and 108 till 3
or 4 p. M. The sky was then so hazy, that the sun after 4 p. m. regularly, and not seldom^

during the whole day, appeared only as a large red disk emitting a dull light, hardly equal
in intensity to that during a partial eclipse. The temperature in the shade and in the sun
shewed a difference only of 1 J to 2 degrees, and I often worked on such days at my table

exposed to the direct sun-beams without feeling any more discomfort than in the shade (if
such a thing really can be had at this period in the Prome forests).

While such a drought reigns in the open country and on tlie ridges, dew falls in the
narrow valleys of the eastern slopes of the Yomah and in the Martaban hills, where evergreen
forests skirt the streams, often so heavily that one becomes quite wet when marchinw
in the early morniirgs through the herbage along their bank. But after an ascent of a
hundred or two hundred feet we meet with the same dryness again in the deciduous forests,
as in the open lands. It is here that we can almost every morning observe a white sheet of

vapour in the depths of the valleys resting on the forests, which enables us to appreciate
clearly the role which evergreen forests play in the attraction of tlie currents of vapour.

Tiie vicinity of the sea is always accompanied by a greater degree of dampness, especially
if no dry land-winds check its influence. It is often remarked that liigh level plants, such as

Pohjpodium Dipteris, Rhododendron, 8fc., (growing in Java at above 4000 feet elevation)

grow along the western coast of Sumatra, Banca, etc. almost down to the edge of the sea.

A more careful inquiry into the true circumstances would only shew that they grow there in

sheltered damp gorges, where the temperature is moderated by moisture to sucli a degree, that

the difference between the two stations is but small or merely nominal. Nor is elevation al-

ways an exponent of lower temperature. What Professor 0. Seudtner has shewn to be the rule

in the Bavarian Alps, viz., that the temperature on the top of hills or ridges is higher than ia

valleys of the same elevation, is also and to a more marked degree true in the Pegu hills

(and generally in the tropics). One has no need to consult his instruments : this difference

of temperature is great enough, not only during the day, but still more so at night. Any
one, who has encamped one night in a valley and the following night on an exposed ridge,

may have made the observation. When sleeping at the end of February in the Gryo-Gyo val-

ley, at the base of the Kambala toung, I required a blanket
;
but 2000 feet higlier up near the

crest of the ridge, the nights were sultry and rather oppressive. The thermometer fully con-

firmed this, for while it stood at the lower station at oOj" to 60 before sunrise, it was at my
hill-camp as high as 70^ to 74 at the same hour of the day. In a similar way, tlie differ-

ence of temperature at the two stations at midday amounted to from 2 to 3 degrees in the

shade. I have also observed similar great differences* of temperature between hill and

valley stations in other parts of the Pegu Yomah as well as in the Martaban hills. Such

observations, however, were all made during the hot and dry season, and I have reason to be-

lieve that during the rains the differences are either nominal or less marked. With such facts

before us, it need not surprise us, if we see, amongst many others, Gleichenia dichotoma, Pteris

aquilina or Bkchnum orientalc, a perfect nuisance in the plains of Java, while in Pegu tliey appear

only above 2000 feet elevation ;
or that, for example, Lmostomapauciflorum or Vdccmiuiii should

be found in Singapore and Sumatra on laterite ground at sea level, while in Burma it grows
in the pine forests, on primary substrata at elevations of from 3000 to 4000 feet and upwards. The
fact that pine forests (as I learn from Dr. F. Mason) are met with in Tennasserim so low as at an

elevation of only 500 feet, is no doubt to be explained by the same cause. On the other hand

we can now correctly understand, why so many plants, (especially trees) which are high-level

plants in the Khasya hills, are met with in the deep gorges of the Pegu Yomah at low eleva-

tions ;
or why so many plants, specifically identical, should be found in the Malay peninsula,

and even Java, and should re-occur in the damp tropical valleys of the Himalayas.
While in the above examples, moisture, and as a consequence of it lower temperature,

are the chief although not sole conditions for the existence of those plants, we meet with

another set of plants in Pegu, which although usually looked upon as temperate forms

vegetate and develope themselves in the hottest and driest season of the year. It ia

in March and April, at a temperature of 120" to 130 and even higher in the sun, that we
see alon"' the banks of the Irrawaddi in flower and fruit Ranunculus sceleratus, Veronica Becca-

bunga, Artemisia carnifolia, the various species of Fohjgonum, Riunex, etc. and along the

Ganges and Bramapootra in Bengal these are accompanied by Rom, Poientilla, Covhlearia

flam, Juncus, Polypogon, etc. ! Now here it is evident tliat these plants, although growing ia

moist stations, are not hygroclimaticsf at least not tropical hygroelimatics.

Railiation of insolated heat must be brought into account here.

t In fact, all temperate and European forms in Lower Bengal, as Cardamine, Lalhyrus, Vicia, etc. come

up only during the dry cold ueasou.

3
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I have little experience of the roluy season in Pegu. Towards the close of April, or in

the first days of May, gales, occasionally of extreme violence, are experienced, usually accom-

panied by heavy showers. It is this period which I may point out as the most favourable,

although at the same time the most unhealthy one, to a botanist in Pegu. The amount of

old trees, branches, etc. thrown down during such a tempest is often astounding, offering an

easy and fruitful harvest of specimens of woody plants otherwise quite out of reach on account

of their height. It is true, that at other seasons, apes, and more especially squirrels, are

most useful agents for procuring the flowers or fruits of lofty trees, where a gun fails to

secure a branch, but it is rarely that one can just guess at the time when such trees are in a

stage of development attractive to the animals just mentioned.

The temperature of course at this season rapidly falls at the very commencement of the

rains, the thermometer indicating to me (in May and June) from 70 to 75 before sunrise,

to 90 to 95 in the shade at the hottest time of the day (about 1 p. m.). There was not a day
without rain. The annual rain-fall is said to amount at Rangoon to about 85 inches, but in

the Prome district the climate of which resembles in every respect that of Ava it is cer-

tainly considerably less, and further to the north, at Mandalay, the rain-fall is in some yeara
insufficient for the cultivation of rice. As a contrast to this, the annual rain-fall in Tenas-

serim amounts at Moulmein to 175, and at Tavoy to 208, inches.

The prevailing winds in Pegu are, of course, the monsoon winds, modified, however, so

much by the hilly configuration of the country, that they are traceable only on the summit
of the higher hill ranges. The whole southern part of Pegu, including the Irrawaddi and

Sittang deltas, is exposed to a steady sea-breeze, usually setting in about midday and felt

far inland. In the Irrawaddi plains, however, this sea-breeze is soon (above Henzadah ?)

checked during the hot season by a.dry North West wind, which is probably only a North
East monsoon wind modified in its course by the Arracan Yomah 7000 to 8000 feet high,
that separates Arracan from Ava. Hence it is that the valley of the Irrawaddi is so much
drier than that of the Sittang, which is sheltered on the north by hill ranges of upwards of

6000 feet elevation.

From the above fragmentary and necessarily confused notes, it is clear that the climate

of Pegu is in every respect far superior to that of Bengal. All the year round with a few

days' exception cool refreshing nights prevail. The cold season in Pegu, although of a

slightly higher temperature, has one thing in its favour, and that is, the absence of

musquitoes.

Postscriptum.

Since the submission of this report, the meteorological observations alluded to in my
remarks at page 8, have, with the exception of the hygrometrical observations, come to hand.
After perusal of these tables, I see no reason to modify any of my statements regarding the
climate of Pegu, as made in the foregoing pages, except as to the direction of the wind in the
Irrawaddi valley. Dr. Hanks says that, during the hot and rainy seasons, winds generally
come from the south and south-west, during other months from the north and north-west, and
the observations of Dr. White and others confirm this.

My thermometrical observations were chiefly taken inland, where the temperature is

necessarily somewhat higher than along the course of large streams, where evaporation, espe-
cially in closed valleys, reduces thermometrical readings.

I give here an abstract of the records placed at my disposal, but in doing so, I must men-
tion, that some of them have to be taken with caution. Not to mention the discrepancy that

may be observed in the elevation of the stations (Thayet Myo being put at two hundred and

forty feet only, while Prome, situated some thirty miles further down the stream, is two hun-
dred and sixty feet), there are items which call for remark. At one station the observations
were made for six months by means of " an old metal thermometer condemned," while the mini-

mum, e. g. at Henzadah, is considerably higher* than the mean temperature of December and
February. The observations of Suaygyeen I consider quite unreliable, representing a climate
with occasional snow-fall and freezing, were it not for the odd minimum 10 degrees higher
than the mean temperature of the hottest month of that station (April, 76). The Eaugoon
observations form a contrast to this, shewing a clime hotter than that of Sinde or the

Punjab 1

The observations of annual means of the hygrometrical state of the atmosphere and barome-
tric pressure 1 have omitted here, these being of no value in the consideration of vegetation,
where only monthly means and extremes come into account.

* This can only be explained by assuming that the readings were taken from a minimum and maximum
thermometer, while the ordinary observations took place possibly at a later hour, say at 9 A. M. But in this case,
such minima ought to be brought into account in the computations of mean temperature.
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4. Brief consi'derafi'ons of other agencies trhich influence rfgetiilion.

Before passing to the botanical description of Pegu, I have thought it might not be

uninteresting to notice here a number of conditions which more or less intlueiice vegetation.

I must, however, ask indulgence for the fact that the subjects presently to be discussed are not

recorded in a more consecutive form, and are treated rather heterogeneously. This want of

sequence arises from the fact that I wish to direct attention only to some of the more interesting

agencies, omitting many others.

The consideration of the origin of Pegu plants, their probable immigration from adjacent
or remote countries across ancient mountain-chains, etc., has little or no value in the

eyes of a forester. To him it is indifferent whence his trees have come : it is sufficient

to know that they are present. The occurrence of wild vanille, wild tea, or rhea has more
interest to him than such a puzzling circumstance, for instance, as the occurrence of a speoies

of plantain (Mum glauca), which is found in the northern Yomah, and turns up again along
the southern slopes of Java a fact which sets at defiance all existing theories of tlie geogra-

phical distribution of plants, as no satisfactory cause whether former continuity of laud, or

agency of man or bird, can be assigned for its immigration. Nor does he care to consider the

stoange accumulation of Hindustan plants, which are found in such numbers and so unex-

pectedly in the Prome zone, and of which the origin* is almost as problematical as that of the

plantain just alluded to.

I shall, therefore, pass from speculations to facts, and bring under review :

(1) The influence of physical structure of soil, etc.

(2) The influence of light.

(3) The influence of elevation.

(4) The influeuce of exposure.

(5) The influence of winds.

(6) The influence of jungle-fires.

(7) The influence of the nature and germinating power of seeds upon the prevalence
of forest trees.

(1.) The influence of the quality of rocks, etc. and that of their chemical composition is

differently estimated by difierent authors. While Thurmann (Essai de phytostatique applique
k la chaiue du Jura) admits the importance of the former only, Uuger aud others (especially
Sendtner in his admirable workf on the vegetation of Southern Bavaria and tliat of the

Bavarian Forest) have shewn in a clear and convincing manner the important part which
certain chemical elements play in vegetation. Schnitzlein and Frikliinger, in their work
on the vegetation of the Woernitz and Altmiihl, and also Bogenhard and others, look upon
both these factors as equally important, and to a certain degree I adopt their views.

The physical and the chemical nature of soil act, in my opinion, reciprocally upon one another.

A soil consisting entirely ofsilioious sand can no more support vegetation than oil can give exist-

ence to aquatic plants. A crumb of bread, perfectly dry and exposed to a dry atmosphere, will not
be covered by PenicilUum or other mucorine growth, but let the atmosphere become damp, and all

conditions for the developement of fungoid growth are given. The fact that any cubic yard of

soil contains, after all, all the chemical elements necessary for the requirements of any
particular plant, may, to a superficial observer, necessarily convey the idea, that the chemical

composition is of no material importance to vegetation ; but this very fact, that such chemical

elements must be present, would a priori suggest to me an opposite opinion.
If we know on the one hand from facts, that the organic constituents of one and the same

species may vary according to the chemical quality of the soil ou which the plant grew, we
know on the other hand the not less important fact, that there are chemical compounds, which
have a decided influence upon plants, either in modifying, or altogether suppressing, their

growth. If we syringe a plot of luxuriant meadow with a strong solution of corrosive

sublimate, or arsenic, we shall in a very short time see the whole vegetation on this plot

completely die out, although the chemical elements, necessary for the growth of tlie plants
that have grown here, have not been changed or removed in any way by the experiment.
Cldoride of sodium, or common salt, is a necessity to tidal or saline plants, but it is also fatal

to many inland plants, although it may be accompanied by all those chemical ingredients,
believed to be necessary to the nourishment of such plants. The influence of manure upou
plants is too well known to need illustration.

Drs. Hooker and Thomson, in tlieir Flora Indiea ascribe this to a climate similar to that of the Carnatic.

I can only suggest, that most ol' these are calcareous plants. What kunkur is in Behar and Hindustan,ybsj/ shells

may bo in the Prome (and Ava) district. Tliis assumption becomes more probable iwe take into account such of
the(c plants although few as turn up agaiu ou limestone in the Martaban and Moulmein districts, aud even
in lower Siam.

t This work seems to have remained quite unknown in England, although it is one of the most important

prodactionB in the field of geographical botany, based upon truly scientific principles.
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If we may rely upon Eev. Ch. Parish's " Botanical Notes, made during a month's tour
from Moulmein to the three pagodas, &c,"* the part which lime and silica play would
appear to be not very important in Burmah. Unfortunately, I myself have never had an
opportunity to explore pure limestone districts in India, and this circumstance has been a

great drawback in all my studies regarding the influence of chemical composition upon
vegetation in India.

In the above notes it is indicated that chemical influence exists, and that it is of primary
importance. I may now show that the physical structure of rocks, &c., is not less important.

It is all very well to shew from an analysis, that all chemical constituents are present,
and in the needful proportions ; but a more important question, it would seem to me, is,

whether these elements are also represented in such a soluble state as to be taken up by
plants in the quantities required by them. It is here then that the physical structure of the

rock, and more especially its permeability and liiirfroscopicitij are forced upon our consider-
ation. But hygroscojiicity is nothing but the ability to absorb moisture, the most important
chemical agent in nature, which brings about all those changes, of which we become aware
from the decomposition of rocks and their products.

The permeability of soil is, in my opinion, as important a factorf as is the hygrometrical
state of the atmosphere in climatology ;

in fact both are closely connected and depend upon
one another. A perfectly impermeable soil, if such could exist, would simply exclude all

phanerogamic vegetation. The degree, however, of hygroscopic quality of substrata is vari-

able, and therefore, the vegetation on the same is equally variable. But by studying the

effects which are produced by extreme conditions, we arrive at a due appreciation of such a

factor : degree is here a matter of valuation, but extremes are matters of fact.

On such principles as are here laid down, I can understand, why so few plants should

grow on a sandbank : for the simple reason, that here the chemical elements, contained in the

pebbles, are not disclosed for a more luxuriant vegetation. I can understand also, why on
laterite and other impermeable formations, the forests should be so poor in growth, and the

trees so scattered, or why in a deep sandy alluvium a similar, though modified growth should

exist. The occurrence of calcareous plants in small numbers in a purely silicious district would
as little surprise me as, for instance, a raspberry or strawberry, on a Burmese hill.

The same rock, however, of the same chemical and physical quality, will be disintegrated

(especially if of a more permeable nature) to a greater extent in a damper climate

or in damper and more shady situations, and in this case the vegetation that grows on the

moister locality will necessarily differ greatly. I simply point to the evergreen forests, which

grow in the valleys of the Pegu Yomah, and the upper mixed forests, which grow above them
on the same sandstone, where hardly one species out of five is found in both sorts of forests.

If we reject moMtire, or what is equivalent to it, water, as a chemical agent, the theories of the

influence of chemical compositiouj would appear to receive a fatal blow through this example,
but we shall learn below of other factors, which are the true causes of this change in

vegetation.

Highly impermeable rocks, however, are also in very damp climates, as those of the

Malay islands, sterile to a greater or less degree, and especially where they embrace large
tracts of lands. How far impermeable formations are connected with a drier climate, I

cannot elucidate here clearly ,
but that they cause a general dryness one can perceive from

the laterite vegetation, which appears nearly all along the base of the Yomah in detached

patches, enclosed all round by permeable alluvial- beds and sandstone formations. The
chemical elements that compose the laterite, in which, amongst others, the great percentage of

hyperoxyde of iron is remarkable, do not certainly here come into play ;
and this becomes

clear, when we find the same laterite plants again upon the calcareous compact sandstone of the

Prome district, a rock which may prove to differ little in percentage of oxide of iron from

the soft grey, but highly permeable, sandstone. I refer here to such plants as are found

both on the pure laterite and on calcareous sandstone.

There is, however, a vegetative element present in the Prome flora, so peculiar to this

zone and so restricted, that for these plants other causes must be sought, and possibly in the

absence of chemical analyses they may be found in the presence of a great percentage of

lime, represented here in the form of fossil shells. ||

* Published in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

t Amongst Indian Botanists, Griffith, in his itinerary notes, has also admitted the same, although he denies

the influence of chemical quality of soil.

t Those who wish to learn more on this subject, may refer to Dr. Liebig's well-known work "
Chemistry

adapted to Agriculture and Physiology," 2 vols. 8th edition, 1865. Much information is contained also in the

hook Row crops grow. By S. W. Johnson, by Kev. A. H. Church and Thiselton Dyer, 1 vol. 1869.

I will here refer only to the Australian plateaus and to the Cape of Good Hope, as also to the Eastern

parts of Hindustan and Mexico. .....
11
A rude qualitative examination of this sandstone since made, has taught me, that it is of so calcareous

a nature, that it eflervesces like calcspar when treated with acids. It is, therefore, more properly called a calca-

eowi or marl-sandstone. It is remarkable, that the same rock, when decomposed, loses all its carbonate ol lime.
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All the above remarks hare reforenoe more to the general growth and habit of trees

than to their nature as species. This latter is tlie oritioal question, for although even modern

experiments tend to shew, that such a marked influence ou the specific value of a plant does

exist, they cannot shew that such is a general rule.

As far as my own experience in tropical countries goes, I can state, that a formation physi-

cally nnd chemically different, if of some extent, produces everywhere a flora, not only pliysiog-

nomically but also specifically different, but this is not the case wliere only small patches of

such a different formation occur. While many plants pertinaciously affect a certain soil, a far

greater number belong to a class, termed soil-vague, and others are in one district soil-vague and
under difierent climatic conditions soil-steady. Only careful analyses of the soils and of the

plants themselves can in such oases settle the question. I do not advocate the theory that

a species is restricted to a certain soil, but I believe that the same species can occur on any
soil, but it cannot, if chemical conditions are contrary to its requirements, support itself as

such for successive generations : it will succumb, or lose reproductive power,* or modify its

habits more or less.f Thus tliose oharacteristical botanical combinations are produced, which
form the most interesting portion of phytogeography.

This would have been the place to remark on representative species, which occur on the

various formations of Pegu, and more especially to contrast those that occur on permeable
and impermeable strata, but in doing so, I should have to enter again into scientific spe-

culations, and I really fear that I have already far too much extended the above notes.

But the importance of the soil question to a forester in Pegu must be my excuse, and I

shall have an opportunity in the second part of my report to point out, that large sums

might have been saved, had this question been always carefully considered in timber plan-
tations.

In considering the physical structure of substrata, &c., we have to observe other forms of

soils, such as sand fine or coarse, loose conglomerates, fine clayey or loamy soils, gravels,

shingle, &c. For the sake of brevity, I shall only separate the sandy from the clayey soils,

for my principal object is to show the general effect of cohesion of rocks and not to specialize
all the intermediate conditions. The sandy or gravelly soils, if poor in aluminous ingre-

dients, bear as a rule Eng'forests, with certain peculiar additions, such as Cycas, Diptero-

carptis grandifoUus, &e, If rich in clay, they still continue to possess the laterite character

along the drier Irrawaddi side
;
but along the damp Eastern slopes of the Yomah, they also

bear high growing moist forests. The clayey sand or loam soils are, in fact, favourable

to the growth of trees and plants generally, and it is on such a soil, that we see the

finest wood-oil trees, as Dipterocarpus alatus and D. kevis, along with Ka-Thitka (Fentace

BurniMiica) .

Fine clay, if very stiff, becomes to a certain degree impermeable, and therefore fit for

the support of the low forests. But a more porous clay, with or without fine silieious sand,

especially if very deep, generally produces a peculiaj shortness of stem, and a comparatively

large developement of crown, as can be observed everywhere in the savannah-forests. But
the trees in the lower mixed forests, on the alluvial strata, are also comparatively short in

stem and of irregular growth, branching out low down. The number of plants, that grow
in Pegu, is so great, that it would be difficult to enter into specialities, and to say which

species are peculiar to clay, and which to other soils, and if I were to distinguish the soils

as minutely as Thurmann did, I fear I should make the understanding of the influence of

mechanical structure of soils upon plants only the more difficult.

As porous clay soils in Pegu are chiefly alluvial, it is sufficient to direct attention to

the vegetative combinations, that are represented on alluvium, such as the alluvial mixed
forests and swamp forests, &c..

There is a peculiarity, which all the larger alluvial plains of India show, and which it may
be interesting here to notice : namely, the great paucity of species, and more especially of

species of trees. Alluvium has hardly any plants peculiar to itself, except those which
occur in the littoral and swamp forests, both which combinations must be attributed to other

causes, viz., either to the saline quality of the soil, or to superabundance of water. Nearly
all plants, if not introduced and spread, are found also on the surrounding older formations,
so that there can be little doubt that the plants growing on alluvium, have immigrated from
the surrounding non-alluvial lands. Owing to the uniform chemical and physical qualities
of alluvium, only such plants would thrive well here, as are adapted for such a uniform aud

comparatively poor soil : hence a great many plants of the surrounding land became ex-

With regard to this, compare Wiegmann's and Polstorfs trials, which are taken up also in Liebig's Che-

mistry, p. 331 Sq(j'.
A remarkable example is aftbrded by the K. Botanic Garden, Calcutta, which is so rich in

woody plants that have become impotent for the reasons above mentioned. Those usually flower yearly without

producing gemiinable seeds. There are only a few species amongst them, where heteromorphism, of the repro-
ductive organs can be adduced as the cause of sterility.

t The mimetic analogies of plants, so much talked of at the present day, find their solution in the soil

question, not in
"
mimicry."
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eluded. It Is, therefore, interesting to find, in crossing a large alluvial valley, that a great
number of plants disappear in these plains, which are common on the rocky or gravelly soil
that we have just left, but that the same plants reappear again on the other side as soon as
other conditions are again present. Here permeability appears to play a great part, for the

change of vegetation is greatest, if we pass from alluvium to compact sandstone or other im-
permeable strata, while the soft permeable sandstone improves, it is true, the growth of the
trees very much, but does not in the same degree change the botanical character of the forests.

I speak here chiefly of trees.

I will here notice one of the most striking of the many examples in Bengal, that occur to

me, of a marked change in the character of the herbaceous and perennial vegetation. At Titalya,
a station on the road from Kissenguuge to Darjiling is a bungalow, which stands upon a low
diluvial hillock hardly fifty feet in height, formed of silioious pebbles, cemented by sand
and loam. This hillock is a mere speck in the surrounding alluvium, distant about 16 to 18
miles from the nearest diluvial formations. Along the ravine, through which runs a cart
road between the bungalow and the Mahanuddee river, we meet such plants as Eriophorum
comosum^

in abundance, Cheilanthcs farinosa, Onychium auratum, Zornia divhylla, Apocopis sp.
Crotalaria alUda and acicularis, Batratherum, a Fogonatum without fruits, a terrestrial leci-

deous lichen not yet determined, &c. These all are plants that nowhere occur in alluvial

soil, and are found again only on the diluvium of the Sikkim Terai, but Eriophorum is, to
the best of my belief, absent there also, occurring in the Khasya and Nipal hills up to the
North-West Himalaya. Here either the physical or chemical influence of soil is quite
apparent.

Ruined pagodas, &c. in the alluvial plains of Pegu often bear plants that are not found
in alluvium at all, such as Sonerila, Adiantum, CheUanthes, &e. Here also the cause must
be- looked for in the quality of the bricks, of which the pagodas, &c. are built.

(2.) The influence of light is probably most practically shewn, if we pitch a tent on
a luxuriantly growing pasture-ground, close it and let it stand there for several weeks. The
longer the tent stands, the greater will be the destruction of the plants that grow on the

spot. About six or seven weeks are sufiicient to kill all the grass. Here the deprivation of
the light is the cause of the death of the plants. The influence of light afiects vegetation in
the tropics greatly, and I have simply to point to the evergreen forests, and more especially
to the tropical forests on the one side, and to the mixed forests on the other

; and the effect

of light becomes clear in the great difl'erence of the trees and other plants in the two oases.

It is not necessary, therefore, to give lists of shade and light loving plants : they are

quickly enough recognised, if we simply compare the vegetation of evergreen and deciduous
forests.

An observation of Dr. Sendtner, in his chapter on Bavarian forest-trees, is not out of

place here. He tells us, that light-loving trees bear as a rule winged fruits, for the reason
that they are compelled to grow far from each other in order to obtain the necessary degree
of light. His acute observation holds good also in tropical countries, and though some

exceptions occur, these can be explained by other contrivances with which their fruits or seeds

are furnished. Thus, trees like peema {Lagerstraemia) have capsules which split loculicidally,
and so remain on the tree that the winged seed may be dispersed by the winds. The teak-

tree has its light capsules enclosed in a dense woolly cover, which again is surrounded by a
loose bladdery sack, so light indeed, that it is only a sport for winds, &c.

The influence of Solar radiation makes itself chieily felt in accelerating the development
of the reproductive organs and in shortening the cycle of vegetative life.

(3.) The influence of elevation is tantamount to difference of climate. It is well

known, that in ascending a very high mountain, we pass through different regions, (called
sometimes also hypsometrical zones) each of which corresponds to a different zone of geogra-

phical latitude, except that the atmospheric pressure, the duration of days, and seasons, and
the degree of moisture, are not congruent.

The Pegu Yomah is too low to show this difference in climate clearly, but the occur-

rence of some temperate forms, like Ileracleum, Vaccinium, etc. in the dry forests of the hills

is an indication of elevation. In the Martaban hills, where peaks of more than 7000 feet

elevation exist, the influence of elevation upon vegetation is, however, very marked.
Indian botanists distinguish the following three chief regions, each of which can be sub-

divided into two sub-regious, viz. :

I. The tropical region, up to 6 or 7000 feet elevation, divided into a tropical (up to

3000 feet), and a sub-tropical (up to 6 or 7000 feet).

II. The temperate region between 7000 (in places 6000) to 12000 feet elevation,

similarly distinguished into a subtemperate (up to 9 10000 feet) and a temperate region

(from 9 or lOOUO up to 12000 feet elevation).

III. The alpine region between 12000 and 16000 feet elevation or more, which again

may be divided into an alpine (between 12000 to 16000 feet) and a glacial region (above
16000 feet elevation).
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This, of course, is an approximate scale for tlie Eastern Himalaya and Khasya hills only,

but aa we proceed towards the equator, the corresponding regions become higher situated

in the same ratio, as the colder regions gradually descend towarck the poles, until zone and

region become united in the plains of the polar circle.* Besides this influence of geographi-
cal zones, exposure depresses and raises regions considerably. No attempt has as yet been

made to settle regions in India from a scientific point of view, and, therefore, such deter-

minations are only arbitrary and of very relative value.

tropical

Regions.

I . tropioBl.

n . ffuttrouical

m. aiibtemperate .

IV . temperate

V. aJpme.
VI . g-lacial .

NORTH-EAST QUARTER OF GLOBE SHEWING ZONES AND REGIONS.

In the above section of the north-eastern portion of the globe, I have attempted to

give a rough graphic representation of tlie diflerent elevations of the principal regions in the
different northern latitudes, with special consideration of the Burmese mountains. As
regards the zones here adopted, I must refer to 5 in the sequel.

The Martaban hills, and the hill ranges generally of the whole of Burma, extend only
into the subtemperate region (a few peaks in Arracan also into the temperate), and in these

regions also we have hoar frost in January.

Dr. Grisebach's work " The Vegetation of the world in relation to climate" (2 vols.) reached me only
while these sheets were passing through the press, and I can, therefore, make no use of the valuable information
therein contained.
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The extent to which the vegetation is clianged by elevation, will be made clear in the
subsequent consideration of the forests of the Karen or Martaban hills. Vegetationdoes as a rule change with greater elevation, but not at regular intervals. The range
of the lower regions is larger up to about the limit where the atmospheric moisture
has become considerably diminished by absorption in the lower regions ; in other words,
up to a height, where the atmosphere has become so clear and dry, that dampness, al-

though still perceptible, ceases to be a powerful factor. A thousand feet of elevation,
therefore, in the alpine region in the tropics affects vegetation more than a difference of
2000 or 3000 feet in lower regions.

With elevation is also connected the period of flowering and fruiting of plants. It is
well known, tliat in temperate climates the flowering takes place later in the season in the
proportion as we ascend to higher regions. But in tropical countries, this rule does not
apply to all plants, as Mr. H. Zollinger has already (Tydsohr. v. Ned. Ind.) shown to be the
case iu Java, for if we attentively observe the state of development of different plants, we
shall find some of which the flowers open later as we ascend higher ; and others, which have
put forth their flowers or are already fruiting, in the higher regions ; while in the lower parts
they are found still in bud. Thus, for instance, in tlie beginning of March I found the Rho-
dodmdra and Gentimiae on Nattoung at 4000 to 5000 feet elevation in bud only, while on the
top of the Nattoung itself they were in full flower. If we examine such plants and compare
those which shew a development of flower retarded by elevation, with those whose develop-ment is accelerated by the same cause, we find that the former are mostly species of a more
tropical nature, and therefore ascending forms, wliile the latter are more temperate and there-
fore descending forms : thus tlie apparent anomaly is explained.

Here, however, I suggest caution as to the correctness of the above conclusion, plausible
enough as it may appear at first sight. The factors which exert influence upon the phases
of the life of plants are so various, that witliout special study, one may easily arrive at deduc-
tions diametrically opposed to a true state of things. For although I conclude from the
nature of the plants observed, that the premature flowering in higher elevations of these
hills is due to their general hypsometrieal range, it is not to be forgotten that an augment-
ed solar radiation, which necessarily accompanies higher regions, causes (as already alluded
to in my remarks on light) a more rapid development of vegetation. Hence we see, for instance,
in the Alps, Erigeron acre, Calluna vulgaris, Parnassia palustris, Oeiitiana germanica, &c. in
full flower on tlie top of high hills (6000 to 7000 feet) while in the plains they are still in bud.
But it should not be overlooked, that in this case the plants themselves are considerably
reduced in size and foliage, and therefore, their vegetative organs are reduced in the same
ratio as the development of the reproductive organs is accelerated, or, in scientific lauguao-e,
the metamoiphoais is here reduced so as to allow paramorphosis in a shorter period.

Another peculiarity due to elevation is the fact that certain shrubby epiphytical plants,
which in lower regions are restricted to the highest branches of trees, descend with increasing
elevation and become even terrestrial in the higher regions. The cause of this, however, may
possibly be found in the light-loving propensities of such plants.

The growth of trees is very much impaired at higher elevations,* where the trees become
lower and lower, stunted, crooked and gnarled, until they become reduced to mere shrubs in

the alpine regions. Strange to say we find the same peculiarities of growth produced in
the higher regions by climate, as are seen in the plains on very poor and sterile soils, such
as laterite or sand.

4. The influence of expomre can be clearly seen on stems of trees and on rocks that sur-

round us. Any one who has paid attention to the cryptogams which grow upon bark or stone,

especially lichens, will also have noticed that in open localities these are always in greatest

profusion on the northern sides of stems or rocks, while the opposite ones are quite or nearly
free of them. In the Southern hemisphere, of course, the reverse takes place. What takes

place in this case on a small scale, becomes a powerful factor on a large scale in hilly countries.

But the importance of exposure is not equally great throughout all latitudes : it ^is greatest,
where the difference between damp and dry season, or between winter and summer is great-
est. Nor have the same exposures the same influence upon vegetation in ditt'erent countries.

While in temperate and cold climates the S. and S. W. exposures are the favourable ones, it is

just the reverse in Burma and other warm countries that are under the influence of the mon-
soons. This contrast is due to the fact that intense dry heat is as injurious to vegetation as a

winter with rough northern winds in temperate zones of the Northern latitudes.

I have, for tlie sake of brevity, called all north, north-east and east exposures in Bur-

ma, favourable ones
;
while south, south-west and west exposures are considered by me more

or less unfavourable to the tropicalf vegetation. But this holds good only up to about

7000 or 8000 feet, at which elevations the reverse gradually takes place, as in temperate zones.

* Dr. Sendtner ascribes this solely to solar radiation.

t Iu using the word '

tropical" i always moau "
hot and damp," whereas heat and dryness would eiFeot

aridity.

6
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will either perceive commanding ridges overtopping or sheltering the sides of a ohoung, where
he expected, according to exposure, a deciduous forest, or will discern the slopes of the ridges to
run at such a low angle, that the influence of exposure is entirely or partially annulled. Steady
hot winds blowing against a favourably exposed slope may also suppress (as is the case in the

dry hot Prome district) evergreen forests, and so again, a sterile impermeable rocky or pebbly
soil may produce a crooked and stunted vegetation even in the most favourable sites. For
every apparent exception in nature, there is an explanation ; and a forester, who has made
himself master of all the various factors which govern vegetation, will look no more upon the
extensive mass of forests tl.at spreads out before him as an unmanageable chaos of trees, but
will recognise, in all its intricacy, an order and wisdom, which must materially add to the

pleasures which an educated man can derive from nature.
5. Influence of tcinds. Winds can influence vegetation in two different ways, viz. (1)

they can cause a drier or moister climate according to their general direction and to the
tracts over which they blow, or (2) they can influence the general growth of trees or prevent
their growth at all. The first named case belongs to climatology, and is already discussed
under 3. The winds that influence the growth of trees are chiefly the S. W. monsoon wiuds
which blow forcibly during the rains. In the northern latitudes of our globe they are

represented by the northern winds. Trees in exposed situations are, therefore, often bent
in conformity with these winds, or at least an eccentric growth of the annual rings can be
observed on the sections of trees thus exposed. But in higher regions, as for instance in the
Karen hills, these monsoon winds also cause the suppression of jungle growth. In such
localities we then find the so-called hill-pastures, on which few or no trees can support them-
selves. A crooking of the tops of the crowns of trees is also often the result of such
winds.

6. Influence of jungle-fires. Jungle-fires are happily not often the object of consider-
ation with a botanist, but here in Burma they are so regular and so extensive as to become a

powerful prohibitive factor in vegetation. During the hot season here a botanist has to collect

his flowers enveloped in smoke and surrounded by fires in all directions.

The full influence of jungle-fires will only duly be appreciated after the authorities
shall have succeeded in suppressing these destructive agencies, at least so far, that they
cease to be the rule and become only exceptions. Against the fire-raising propensities
of Burmans and Karens, the most energetic action of Government will hardly succeed, and
it will be very difficult to prevent these people from setting fire to their toungyas, to which

jungle-fires must be chiefly attributed.

The jungle-fires may be divided into superficial and destructive ones
;
the former affec-

ting only the low growth, the latter often destroying also trees and other woody plants.

Superficial jungle-fires are annual ones, occurring more or less regularly every hot season,
sometimes twice over, and burning down the fallen leaves and the dried up grasses and iierbs.

Old half-rotten but dry logs are often consumed, healthy ones are rarely more than scorched

by the fires. Sometimes, but very rarely, the fires enter the outskirts of the evergreen forests,

burning up the dry fallen leaves, but doing little damage beyond scorching the undergrowth.
The destructive jungle- fires do not occur annually,* but periodically. They set in after

the bamboo has come into flower. It is well known, that most of the bamboo species, which
often form such a dense undergrowth in the Burmese forests, flower rarely ;

and that when
a species gets into.flower, all or nearly all individuals of the same locality flower simultaneously,

although the same species in other localities does not. Those few that do not flower the

same year, do so usually the following year, a confirmation of the presumption that they
are nothing but stragglers of the same stock. After flowering and fruiting they die off.

However the dying off is not rapid, but slow, sometimes taking two to three years. The

spikelets protrude one behind the other in such profusion, that it is no wonder that the

plants become exhausted. It is then, when the bamboo dies off and has become dry enough,
that the destructive jungle-fires commence.

The quantity of seeds and seedlings burnt up upon such occasions must be astounding,
and the comparative scarcity of shrubs may also be attributed to these fires. Perennials and
half shrubs are usually burnt down to the ground. They develop leaves or flowers only after

the fires have rnged over them : whether this is attributable to a normal state of develop*
ment or to a forced inheritance, I cannot say. These young flowering shoots are often very
different looking from those that are thrown out at a later period, or from individuals that have

escaped injury. They resemble somewhat scapiferous plants, or, if branched, such plants as

are continuously browsed by cattle.

However, the savannah fires, really fearful in certain respects, may occur annually. Tliey shew us what

ar\ amount of heat trees can resist, ibr although the bark is scorched and often enough burnt to coal, and the

foliage totally scorched, they recover again perfectly during the ensuing rainy season. The flames not seldom enve-

lope the whole lower part of the crown, especially if the grasses consist of Saccharum procerum and PhragmiUs.
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Tn A floworinff tin-wa (Schizonlaclii/iim prrgraci/r) jungle, I met not a few tin-wa plants
hardly half a foot to one foot high, all flowering profusely. They appeared to me, at first sight,

seedlings, hut on digging them up, I found a greatly developed stock, so that there remained
no doulit that they had been often, probably annually, burnt down, and were thus suppressed
in their upward growth, like some of those curious dwarf bamboos which tlie skilful Japanese
produce. Such is also the case with teak and other trees. Their seedlings are burat down
to the ground almost yearly, wliile their subterranean stock grows every year more and more

developed and vigorous, until the yearly shoots from it become strong enough to withstand
the fires and to grow up to become trees.* Often, however, two or more shoots emerge, and
hence are formed those double and triple stems, so often seen in these forests.

(7.) Influence of (jcrminating power of itecch vpon prevalence of fored-trees. The germi-
nating of seeds is a chemieo-physiological process, which goes on if certain conditions of

warmth, moisture and light are given. The plants which, like some fungi, can grow
in perfect darkness are few in number.

I distinguish quick germinators and slow germinators. Under quick germinators I in-

clude such seeds as either germinate immediately after they have been shed, or at least

during the course of the same year of shedding. Some, like mangroves, germinate while still

on their parent tree. All such seeds usually ripen very shortly after flowering, and perish
very soon after their proper period of germinating has passed away. Slow germinators
seldom germinate freely, but remain slumbering often for long years, until certain conditions
favourable for their germination set in. Many of them require a long period for their per-
fection after fecundation, sometimes they ripen not before the next following year. They
may be caused to germinate by artificial means, such as dipping into hot water, etc., but

they are often difficult to raise. There are many gradations between quick and slow ger-
minators, but such are of no material importance in the present question.

Unimportant as the vitality of seeds may appear at first sight, it is not so when the
matter is carefully inquired into, and the relationship between trees producing quick and
slow germinating seeds is more closely studied.

If we examine any forest in Burma, and select from it the prevailing types, we shall
find to our surprise, that nearly all the prevailing trees are quick germinators, while the
slow germinators form only a very subordinate part Unfortunately my knowledge of the

germinating power of tlie seeds of Indian plants is very limited, but it is sufficient to support
these inferences of a general character. It would far exceed the purpose I have in view,
were I specially to enumerate all the principal trees of the different forests and to discuss

separately the nature of their seeds. It is sufficient to treat the matter here en gros, and to
exhibit only the results drawn from a general treatment. Those families of Indian plants
that are characterized by quick germinating members are chiefly : Capparideae, Guttiferae

Ternstroemiaceae, Dipterocarpeae, liomlaceae, Malpitjhiaceae, Aurantiaceae, Biirseraceae, Meli-

aceae, Sapindnceae, Anacardwceae, Mimoseac, Caesalpinieae, Rhizophoreae, Combretaceae, Myrta-
ceae, Melmtomaceae, Lythrarieae, Artocarpeae, Acanthaceae, Verbenaceae, Cordiaceae, Labiatae,
Latirineae, Cupuliferae, Juglandeae, and some others. At the same time the seeds of these
families are for a great part also of a perishable nature, and more especially so the Guttiferae,
Dipterocarpeae, Sterculiactae, Aurantiaceae, Anacardiaceae, Rhizophoreae, Myrtaceae, Laurineae,
Cupuliferae, and partly Artocarpeae : and these families include the trees most common and
abundant. In how far the perishable nature and quick germination stand in relation
to the absencef of albumen, or to the nature of the albumen itself, whether mealy,
fleshy or oily, I am not prepared now to say. If we compare the prevailing types of the Pegu
(and also of the Malayan) forests, it is striking indeed that nearly all come to range with
one or other of the above named families.

But there are not only some very common trees which do not come within these
families, but also some important exceptions, which require special consideration.

Of the former class I may mention Xantliophyllum, Heritiera, Pterospermum, Grewia
Buettneria, Luphopetalum, Connarus, Celtideae, Ilolarrhena, Jasminum, Chionanthus, Aegiceras
and Orchideae, all these having very little or no albumen, although some of their congeners
possess plenty of albumen.

Some of the more important and direct exceptions that deserve to be named are
uphorbiaceae, Eydnocarpus, Coniferae, Gompodtae, and Bassia with oily albumen

; further
Billeuiaceae, many Meni-spermnceac, Flacourtia, Eiaeocarpua, Toddalia, many Leguminome,
such as Cassia and Bouhinia, Cascaria, Uomalium, Araliaceae, many Urticaceae, Antidemieae,
Hi/niplocos, most oiRubiaccae, a,nd Loganiaceae, Apocyneae, Sulaneae, Gnetum,Myrsiiie,Ebenaceae,
all Palmac, Ericineae and others

; also such important families as Cyperaceae and Gramineae,

The number of plants which do thus withstand the fires and ultimately becrane trees is very small indeed
the vast majority perisb miserably. Memark by Br. G. King.

'

t Teak lias no albumen as sUted by Schauer, but large oily cotyledons, and, therefore, offers no exception
to the above remark.
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Ampclideae, and Anonaccae. In fact, low herbs and half- shrubs, of which the greater part are

light-loving, offer most of the exceptions, and seem to follow different laws from those
which govern woody plants. Sterculia and palms, however, are not strict exceptions, and may
safely be classed among the quick germinators and perishable seed-bearing plants ;

so may
several others of those exceptions when the vitality of their seeds shall be known and properly
understood.

Although the list of exceptions is considerable, it would appear to me that in Pegu, as
also in Malayan countries, quick germinators supersede slow germinators ; and, what is still

more perplexing, it seems, as far as my experience goes, that those trees which produce the
most perishable seeds, are also those which are most numerous in individuals and have the

greatest distribution over an area similar in climate and physical character.
Another peculiarity, which deserves mention here, is the fact that many woody

plants that are introduced from hilly or rocky tracts into deep alluvial plains, often produce
no good seeds, or fail altogether to seed. This is important to know, for it tends to explain
the absence of many trees, that are common on older formations all round such allu-
vial plains. It would appear, although I speak here only empirically, that seeds of such trees

may be carried into the plains, and there germinate and grow up into trees, but that, owing to
certain unknown causes (possibly the peculiarity of soil), they have lost to a greater or less

degree their power to produce good seeds with a healthy embryo.*
Dr. Sendtner has made the interesting observation, that the plants of certain tracts of

bog-grounds in Bavaria shew a remarkable unproductiveness and scantiness of fruit. Analyses
of such bog-waters have testified the absence of phosphate of lime, so necessary not only to
the production of seeds, but also to the formation of bone in cattle.f

B. Botanical Description of Pegu, with special Consideration of the Forests.

5. Position of the Flora with regard to surrotmding Floras, with a division of
the Flora into natural zones.

The Indian Flora, as a whole, is composed of fivej very different floras, viz :

1. The Affghanistan and Siud Flora, an eastern extension of the Mediterranean Flora.

2. The Hindostan Flora.

3. The Himalayan Flora.

4. The Eastern Indian Flora.

5. The Malayan Flora, which includes Malacca and the Malayan Archipelago ; border-

ing to the South the Australian, and to the East the allied Polynesian Floras.

Between Hindostan, the Himalayas and Eastern India a dead alluvial plain extends

(on the bed of an ancient sea), known as the Gangetic and Indus plains, which cannot pro-

perly be referred to any of the above Floras. It is botanically a neutral ground, at present
almost destitute of indigenous forests except along the sea-coast, and to a botanist a dreary
field for explorations. So poor is its Flora, that the whole of these alluvial plains number
not above 1300-1400 sp., and even Lower Bengal cannot boast of more than 900-1000 really

indigenous plants, amongst which agrarian, swamp, and aquatic plants and grasses pre-
dominate.

* The game phenomenon takes place in any large garden situated on deep alluvium, the most unfortunate

site which could he selected. The number of woody plants that never seed, increases in ratio as the plants

become more and more exhausted. Sometimes, after many years' rest, a petrophilous tree may produce fertile

seeds, but these are rare exceptions, chiefly due to the accumulation of fallen leaves etc. that are allowed some-

times to collect and to moulder, thus returning to the soil a certain quantity of the chemical nourishment which

the trees have derived from it for a longer period.

t However, this is hardly the trae cause here in the alluvial vegetation, and certainly is to a certam

degree in direct opposition to the fact, that alluvial plains produce the greatest amount of cereals, &c. Whatever

may be the cause of the reductive quality of alluvium, it is certainly not ascribable to competition of woody plants

with the powerful coarse grasses ; for if we leave the zone of savannahs and enter the lower mixed forests, these

grasses disappear, although alluvium is still the formation. In absence of sections I can only suggest that a

substratum of plastic retentive clay may exist which causes the waters to stagnate.

X I have omitted from this classification the high Asian or Tibetan flora, which properly forms part of the

North-Asian flora,s.
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The Burmese Flora is a part of the Eastern or Further Indian Flora, of which the

Khasya hills form the extremest North-west, and Siam and Cochin-china the extreniest East

and South-east parts. It may be divided into several tracts, such as the Arracan Yomah,

Pegu Yomah, the Martaban or Karen hills, and finally into the Tenasserim and Ava tracts.

Each of these tracts has its peculiarities, which, however, I do not consider it necessary to

elucidate here.

Before treating of the zones of Pegu, we must distinguish, first, general or geographical,

and, second, special or local zones.

Botanically we usually distinguish the following general zones on the Northern (and
alfio Southern) hemisphere of our globe, which nearly agree with the geographical ones, viz :

1. The equatorial zone, from the equator to North Lat. 15.

2. The tropical zone, from North Lat. 15 to 23.

3. The subtropical zone, from North Lat. 23 to 34.

4. The warmer temperate zone, from N orth Lat. 34 to 45.
5. The colder temperate zone, from North Lat, 45 to 58.

6. The subarctic zone, from 58 to 66.

7. The arctic zone, from 66 to 72, and

8. The polar zone, from 72 to the pole.

For these somewhat too artificial zones, founded chiefly on the yearly means of temperature,
I wish to substitute the following revised scheme :*

I. The warm zone {Thermozone), from the equator to 35 North Lat. The seasons of

the year are either little marked, or are more usually divided into a dry and rainy season. The
thermometer very seldom sinks below freezing-point and then only along its borders in contact

with the wintry zone. There is almost no difl'erence between day and night under the equator,
but it varies gradually towards the northern borders of the zone from a fraction of an hour

to about 4 hours. It is divided into :

1. A tropical subzone, from the equator to the tropic of Cancer, and

2. A subtropical subzone, from the tropic of Cancer (285) to 35 North Lat.

Each of these subzoues must again carefully be distinguished into such tracts as have

a moist climate (hygroclimatic tracts), and such as are more or less destitute of rains (Xero-
climatic tracts), such as the African and Asiatic deserts.

II. The wintry zone {Chcimnzone), from 35 North Lat. to the arctic circle, (66|).
The seasons of the year consist of a winter and a summer, with spring and autumn. During
winter there is freezing and a more or less regular fall of snow. Here the days and nights are

still distinct, but the difference between day and night varies from 5 to 24 hours. There ai-e two

divisions of this zone, r^iz :

1. A subtemperate subzone, from 35 to 45 North Lat. and

2. A temperate subzone, from 45 North Lat. to the arctic circle.

III. The polar or frigid zone (Polozone), from the arctic circle to the pole. Summers are

of very short duration, winters very long and rigorous, and, towards the poles, eternal. There
is no daily difference betwtcn day and night, but a long day from two to more than six months

duration, altcrijating with a jiight of a similar length, during which only mysterious lights,

such as the aurora borea/is, jircseut a substitute for the sun. The two subzones are :

In doing so it will be oli.'^crvcd tliat 1 have abandoned the old-fashioned notions of botanists regarding
"
temperate forms." This, however, is not the proper place to discuss the reasons ofuiy views.
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1. The arctic eubzone, from the arctic circle to 72 North Lat. Scanty vegetation.
2. The circumpolar subzone, from 72 North Lat. to the pole. No vegetation. (?).For convenience sake, I have marked off these zones and subzones at the geograpliioal

lines, but these actually follow no mathematical lines, but are rectified by the lines of equalsummer and winter temperatures (isochimens and isotherms of the respective seasons, or
rather of the coldest and warmest months of the year).

The whole Eastern Indian Flora belongs, according to my scheme, to the warm zone,
and the Pegu Flora, which we have here to consider more specially, would have to be placed
in the tropical subzone.

It is usual to divide larger tracts into smaller or special zones, quite independent of the
zones above discussed, and so I do here. This is done to facilitate the understanding of the
distribution of plants and other peculiarities in climate, &c.

The Pegu province does not bear an uniform Flora, but extends into the Ava tract. It
is, however, not necessary here, for the special purpose for which this report is written, to
make such a distinction of Floras. We shall, therefore, treat the part which belongs scienti-

fically to the Ava Flora, as a mere zone.

From 3 it is already clear that the climate of Pegu allows of a division into zones,
each of which has its peculiarities, as well in vegetation, as in general appearance. I dis-

tinguish three principal zones in Pegu, viz. :

1. The tidal zone, the limits of which may be drawn in a straight line from Bassein to

Khayazoo on the Sittang river, interrupted only by the Southern extremity of the Yomah that
terminates at Rangoon. The characteristic trees here are mangroves and other tidal trees.

2. The Pegu zone, which extends over the whole province with the exception of an
almost rectangular tract at the North-Western corner. Owing to peculiar climatological
conditions, this zone might be subdivided into a Sittang and a Tharrawaddi district. The
former being the moister one, permits so many evergreens to immigrate from the Martabnn
hills as to make its Flora more allied in a botanical point of view to that of Martaban. The
Tharrawaddi district holds the mean between the Sittang district and the next or Prome zone.
True continuous evergreen forests (swamp-forests excepted) are here almost unknown, althouo'h

patches of evergreen trees form a substitute for evergreen forests in more sheltered valleys.
It is interesting to observe here, how few of the evergreen trees of the Sittang district

cross the Yomah range into the Tharrawaddi district, although physical facilities do exist.

From the Arracan Yomah, which is said to be covered by evergreen forests, no evergreens
seem to come over the broad alluvium of the Irrawaddi. The true cause of this lies probably
in the unfavourable exposure of this side of the Yomah, and all the unfavourable climato-

logical changes that accompany such an exposure.
3. The Prome zone, the line of which may be drawn from Myanoung on the Irra-

waddi to the top of the Kambala touug, and thence along the main range to tlie fron-

tier,* is the driest zone in the whole of Burma and is, so far as I could learn, quite destitute

of evergreen forests. Towards Mandalay in Ava the climate becomes so arid tliat there is

often not sufficient rain during the rainy season for the cultivation of rice. This dry Prome

(or more correctly Ava) climate allows such plants to grow, as Coch/ospermiun Goxsypinm,

TribuluH, Prka, Premna viburnoidcs, Roerhwwia repanda. Balanites, Azima, forests of Acacia

Cnfcchu, Celsia Coromandelinna, Polygala Vahliana, Decaschistia sp. near crofonifolia, Hilmcus

Solandra, Sebadirmia Chamnelea, Ruellia siijfruficosa, Andrograp/iu echioidcs, Porutropihe

calyciilatfi, Hohmkioldia sanguinea, Po/anisin Chelidomi, Pioralea corylifolia, Indigofera

Dtscosa, Ranunculus sce/erafus, Blepharis Maderaspufami, Bauhinia racemosa and B. diphylla.

Acacia Farnesiana, Rosa involucrala, Monenteles spicata, Carissn, ParMtn parriflora, Morinda

fomenfosa, Sphaeranthus amarantoides, Sfri/chnos potatorum, Hibiscus micranthiis, Artemisia

cirnifo/ia, Liii'iria ramosissima, Iphigenia indica, &c. All these are forms which remind

one of Hindostan, and most of them do not occur anywhere else in Burma, nor

in Arracan and Chittagong, but are found in the adjoining parts of Ava. The true

sal-tree {S/iorea rohusfa), is also said to occur further to the North, viz., in Avn,
and there is little cause left for hesitation to believe this, after such a number of Hin-

dostanee plants have been found, many of which even form the prevailing types of the

Prome Flora. The chief characteristic forms of Prome are Tectona llamiltonii (ta-hat)

Erijthrina sp. (eng kathit) Acacia leucophloeu (dha-noung), Hijmenopyramis brachiata, Capparis

grandis (Koungkwa) and very many others.

Of course, none of these zones abruptly terminate at the lines drawn. As I hard-

ly need explain, they gradually merge one into the otlier. But along the main range
of the Yomah the division is rather abrupt ;

for in travelling during March or April from

the Prome district to the Sittang side, a change is met with in the vegetation, when passing

the main range, which must impress any one, whether he be a careful observer or not.

The country along the frontier North of Tounghoo is unkuown tome, but I have reason to suspect that

the line of the Ava zone extends to the Sittang along the watershed of the Loiiyaii choung.
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The aocompanying map of Peji^u will give an idea of the different zones in this province.

The map itself is a copy* from I)r. Brandis' Sketch-map of the teak localities in B. Burma,
with very few alterations. It would have been desirable to compile a new and more correct

map on a larger scale, and to enter in it the different forests, soils, S;a, but this is not practi-

cable at present.

6. Distinction of the vegetation into an original and a secondary one.

The vegetation of Pegu, as of any other country, must be distinguished into an original

and a secondary one, the latter being produced by the agency of man. The limits between the

two are arbitrary and in many cases can by no means be traced satisfactorily. It is, how-

ever, useful to distinguish between original Flora and cultivation, and to keep them apart,

for reasons easily to be comprehended.
The mixing up of these states of vegetation may change the whole botanical physiog-

nomy of a country so as to make it very unintelligible or misleading. For instance any
one who would draw up a description of the Flora of the Gangetic Delta as it now pre-

sents itself, would produce a picture quite different to what really existed when cul-

tivation had not yet advanced so far in Bengal ;
for the alluvial plains of lower Bengal

have been at some time exactly what the Irrawadili valley is now. My own explorations
have shewn me clearly, that the Gangetic plains must have been covered by the same

kinds of forest (consisting, however, partially of diti'ereut species), as we now find along
the Irrawaddi. There have been extensive savannahs and savannah-forests gradually passing
into lower mixed forests towards the base of the Himalayas, Behar and the Khasyah-hills, and
as gradually running into savannahs and tidal jungles towards the sea coast. Laterite and
diluvial formations are not so developed in Bengal, but where they occur along the borders

of the vast alluvial plain, the vegetation on them is as characteristic and peculiar as it is in

Pegu ;
for although the plants differ to a great extent specifically, their habit and phy-

siological character are equivalent.
The accompanying plate contains two sections, one of Burma from Toungoop to the Sal-

ween, the other of the Gangetic valley from the Rajmehal hills to the Himalayas. A
cursory inspection of these two sections will shew that, in spite of all the differences in the geo-

logical nature of the hill tracts, the relationship and distribution of the vegetation is, and
still more has been, in Bengal precisely the same as that of Pegu. The Fug-forests are

here represented by sal-forests,f while the upper mixed forests, &c., are in habit also the

same, although differing greatly in their specific constituents.

This section, therefore, will serve two purposes, first to bring under view the whole
chain of forests from the Irrawaddi to the Sittang ; and, second, to give at the same time a

hypsometrical exhibition of the Burmese hills, as compared with those of the Himalayas.
In a botanical point of view, the study of the vegetation of such large expanses of allu-

vium, as that of the Ganj^es and Bramapootra, is interesting in so far as it teaches us that

these alluvia ofier as powerful a barrier as the sea, if not one even more powerful, to the dis-

persion of plants. But these are considerations of little interest to the forester.

In the second part of my report I shall introduce more botanical sections on a larger

scale, which will show more clearly the regularity of distribution of the forests of Pegu.
Another division of the different vegetative combinations, if I may be allowed to call the

different kinds of forests, savannahs, &c., by this denomination, is into forests and low natural

vegetation. This is a practical division, introduced more for the sake of rendering the subject
easier for forest officers, than as one based upon sound scientific principles.

The forests may be distinguished into evergreen forests and those that shed their

leaves during the dry season. The transition from deciduous forests to evergreen forests

is not unfrequent, but, generally speaking it is not so difficult to detect this, as it is to distin-

guish recently cultivated lands from original vegetation.
As regards the different kinds of forest, I need hardly say that they are classified

only as a means for distinguishing certain associations of trees
;

for so great is the

variety of forests in Pegu, that I might easily have doubled their number had I seen any
real advantage in doing so. It must not be supposed, that these forests present themselves

everywhere in the same proportions and under the same conditions
;
on the contrary, they

ofier so many transitions, that I found myself several times in a dilemma, not knowing ex-

actly in what kind of forest I was then travelling. Scientifically such irregularities and

It is a matter of infinite regret to ine, that tbis copy has been executed by the artists under my charge
so earelessW and so incorrectly. Tlieso men are only accustomed to draw plants, and have hardly any idea of maps.
However, I hope, the laap will be good enough to shew the zones, and to exhibit roughly also the routes I
took when in Burma.

t These sal-forcsta are all along the base of the Himalayas situated on raised diluvial banks
; throughout

Behar and the Kajmehal hills they appear on gradually rising laterite and other impermeable strata, pertinaciously
avoiding alluvium and permeable strata, just as the eng-forests in Burma.
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aberrations caa be explained more or less easily ; practically, they will remain a source of

difficulty to those who are uot botanists.

However, there are certain indications, derived from the conditions of soil, and especially
of the substratum, and from the physical nature of the locality, by which (guided by certain
characteristic plants) one can finally reduce such doubtful jungle formations to their proper
places more or less accurately. Let me give an example. The savannah mixed forests of the deep
alluvium of the Irrawaddi plains are very easily recognised in their normal state, but when
the trees in them get crowded, as along the cart road from Tharawa (opposite Henzada)
to Thabyaygon on the Hline river, they become composed of so many trees, derived from the
lower mixed forests, as to make it difficult to say whether we have to do with a savannah or
lower mixed forest. In this case the conditions of soil and climate are the same, but the allu-

vium is probably not deep enough to produce a vegetation identical with that which we might
have expected here. Possibly also a different substratum exists. The general growth, how-
ever, of the trees, and especially the long coarse wild sugarcane so characteristic of savannah

forests, are indications strong enough to place the present forest in the same division with
savannah mixed forests, or to make a slight variety of it.

The vegetation of cultivated lands, swamps, waters, &o., is of course of little or no
value to forest officers, but I allude to it here for the sake of completeness.

7. Enumeration of the different kinds afforests, Sfc, and their botanical characters.

Having shewn in the preceding section how I distinguish the larger divisions of

vegetation, in Pegu, it remains for me to classify the different smaller variations of vegetative
combinations, as the different kinds of forests, savannahs, &c., are called by phytogeographists.

I shall first submit a conspectus of them, and afterwards treat them one by one in the same
order as here indicated. 1 find some little difficulty in treating the same kind of forest under
one and the same heading, because, although practically identical, the same kind of forest

contains often an admixture of trees peculiar to the zone in which they grow. In such

cases I have usually added some of the more striking peculiarities in the different zones.

Some of the forests occur only in one single zone, such as the Sha forests in the Prome
zone.

It was my intention to omit in the present scheme of forests, &o., all those forests which

are met with East of the Sittang, and to restrict myself solely to the vegetation between the

Irrawaddi and Sittang rivers. I should have done so for two reasons, viz., (I) because I un-

derstood from the official correspondence before me, that the area should be limited to that extent,

and, (2) because a due appreciation of the character of the Karen or Martabau hills (as I

have ventured to call the whole range of hills between the Sittang and Salween rivers) can

only be attained from a longer residence in those regions. I myself have travelled but little

in those parts, and I spent hardly more than two weeks in exploring the interior portions up
to 7000 feet elevation. After reconsideration, however, I thought it might be useful, in spite

of the incompleteness of my experience, to introduce those forests. These are all high level

forests, viz. the evergreen hill forests and the hill Eng forests.

I. ORIGINAL VEGETATION.

A. Forests.

AA. EvEKGREEN FoRESTS.

1. Littoral forests.

a. Mangrove jungles.
b. Tidal forests.

2. Swamp forests.

3. Tropical forests.

a. Closed tropical forests.

b. Open tropical forests, or moist forests.

4. Evergreen hill forests, or temperate forests. (All unrepresented in the Pegu Tomah).
a. Drier hill forests (3000-7000 feet).

b. Pine forests (3000-7000 feet).

c. Damp hUl forests (3000-6000 feet).

BB. Deciduous Forests.

5. Open forests (chiefly on diluvial formations).

a. Hill Eng forests (not represented in Pegu).
b. Eng or laterite forests.

c. Low forests.
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6. Mixed forests.

a. Alluvial mixed forests, (on alluvium).
an. Lower mixed forests.

bb. Savannah forests.

CO. Beach jungle.
b. Upper mixed forests, or teak forests. (On permeable sandstones and mota*

morphio rocks).
aa. Moisterteak forests.

bh. Drier teak forests.

7. Dry forests (chiefly on calcareous substrata).
a. Mixed dry forests.

b. Sha forests.

c. Hill dry forests.

B. Savannahs and low natural vegetation.

AA. Land vegetation.

8. Bamboo jungles.
9. Savannahs.

10. Natural pastures.
a. Long-grassed or jungle pastures.
b. Short-grassed or lowland pastures.
c. Hill pastures (not represented in Pegu).

IL Riparian vegetation.
a. Vegetation of rivers, &c., with sandy or clayey beds (on alluvial formations).

6. Vegetation of rivers, choungs, &c., with rocky beds (chiefly on older forma-

tions).

BB. Vegetation of swamps and waters.

12. Sweet water vegetation.
a. Vegetation of swamps.
b. Vegetation of lakes and other stagnant waters.

c. Vegetation of running waters, such as rivers, &o.

13. Saltwater vegetation.
a. Vegetation of tidal swamps, salt lakes, &c.

b. Vegetation of the sea.

n. VEGETATION OF CULTIVATED OR LATELY CULTIVATED LANDS
1. Vegetation of agrarian lands.

a. Lower agrarian lands, as rice fields, &c., turning after harvest usually into

pastures.
b. Upper cultivated lands or toungyas, turning after desertion into poon-

zohs and jungles.
2. Village vegetation.

a. Native gardens, waste places, &o.

b. Village vegetation itself.

3. Naturalized plants.

I. ORIGINAL VEGETATION.

A. Forests.

Instead of giving a dry resum^, where and under what conditions forests are found in

Pegu, I will introduce here a few passages from the lecture,* which Dr. F. v. Mueller

in Melbourne delivered to the colonists of Australia, with regard to Australian forests, their

functions in nature and their use to man.
" How forests beneficially afi'ect a clime, how they supply equable humidity, how they

afl'ord extensive shelter, create springs, and control the flow of rivers : all this the teachings
of science, the records of history, and, more forcibly still, the sufi'eriiigs or even ruin of

numerous and vast communities, have demonstrated in sad experiences, not only in times

long past, but tven in very recent periods. In what manner the forests arrest passing
miasmata, cr set a limit to the spreading of rust-spores from luiued cornfields ; in what man-

Baron F. v. Mueller, Forest culture in its relation to industrial pursuits.
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ner their humid atmosphere and their feathered singers effectually obstruct the march of
armies of locusts in the Orient, or hinder the progress of vast masses of acrydia in North
America, or oppose the wanderings of other insects elsewhere, all this has been clearly
witnessed in our own age. How the forests, as slow conductors of heat, lessen tlie tempera-
ture of warm climes, or banish siroccos

;
how forests, as ready conductors of electricity, much

influence and attract the current of the vapours, or impede the elastic flow of the air with its

storms and its humidity far above the actual height of the trees, and how they condense the
moisture of the clouds by lowering the temperature of the atmosphere, has over and over

again been ascertained by many a thoughtful observer. In what mode forests shelter the
soil from solar heat, and produce coolness through radiation from the endlessly multiplied
surfaces of their leaves, and through the process of exhalation

; how, in the spongy stratum
of decaying vegetable remnants, they retain far more humidity than even cultivated soil

;

how they with avidity re-absorb the surplus of moisture from the air, and refresh by a never-

wanting dew all vegetation within them and in their vicinity, has been explained, not only
by natural philosophy, but also often by observations of the plainest kind. How forest

trees, by the powerful penetration of their roots, decompose the rooks, and force unceasingly
from deep strata the mineral elements of vegetable nutrition to the surface

; how they create
and maintain the sources for the gentle flow of watercourses for motive power, aqueducts,
irrigation, water traffic and navigation ; how they mitigate or prevent malarious influences,
of all this we become cognisant by daily experiences almost everywhere around us. We
have to look, therefore, far beyond a mere temporary wood supply, when we wish to estimate
the blessings of forest-vegetation rightly ; and our mind has to grasp the complex of causes
and sequences originating with and depending on the forests, before their value as a total

can be understood."
" Let us then take timely warning ; let us remember that denuded earth parts with its

warmth by radiation, and is intensely heated by insolation
;
that thus in woodless countries

the extremes of climate are brought about in rendering the winter-cold far more intense and
boisterous, and the summer-heat far more burning and oppressive. Let us remember why the
absence or destruction of forests involves periodic floods and droughts, with all the great disasters

inseparable therefrom. Let us bear in mind that even in our praised Australia many a

pastoral tenant saw his herds and flocks perish, and even the very kangaroos off his run
;
how

he looked hopefully for months and months at every promising cloud which drew up on the

horizon, only to dissolve rainless in the dry desert air
;
while when the squatter's ruin was

completed, the last pasture parched, and the last waterpool dried up, great atmospheric
changes would send the rain-clouds over the thirsty land with all the vehemence of precipita-

tion, and would convert dry creeks into foaming torrents, or inundate with furious floods the

very pastures over which the carcases of the famished cattle and sheep were strewn about !

Picture to yourselves the ruined occupant of the soil, hardly able to escape with his bare lite

from the sudden scenes of these tragic disasters ! Fortunately, as yet such extreme events

may not have happened commonly ; yet they did occur, and pronounced their lessons impres-

sively. Let it be well considered, that it is not alone the injudicious overstocking of many a

pasture, or the want of water storage, but frequently the very want of rain itself for years in

extensive woodless districts, which renders occupation of many of our inland tracts so precari-
ous. Let it also not be forgotten, how, without a due proportion of woodland, no country
can be great and prosperous ! Remember how whole mountain districts of Southern Europe
became, with the fall of the forests utterly depopulated ; how the gushes of wide currents

washed away all arable soil, while the bordering flat land became buried in debris ; how its

rivers became filled with sediment, while the population of the lowlands were at the same time

involved in poverty and ruin ! Let us recollect that in many places the remaining alpine in-

habitant had to toil with his very fuel for many miles up to the once wooded hills, where
barrenness and bleakness would perhaps no longer allow a tree to vegetate ! It should be

borne in mind that the productiveness of cereal fields is often increased at the rate of fully 50

per cent, merely by establishing plantations of shelter-trees ;
that the progress of drift-sand is

checked by tree plantations ;
and that a belt of timber not only affords protection against

storms, but also converts sandy wastes finally into arable meadows, thus adding almost un-

observed, yet unceasingly, so far to the resources of a country."
" Shall we follow then the example of those improvident populations, who, by clearing of

forests, diminished most unduly the annual fall of rain, or prevented its retention
;
who

caused a dearth of timber and fuel, by which not solely the operations of their artisans be-

came already hindered or even paralysed, but through which even many a flourishing country
tract was already converted almost into a desert. Should we not rather commence to convert

any desert tract into a smiling country, by thinking early and unselfishly of the requirements
of those who are to follow us ? Why not rather imitate the example set by an Egyptian
sovereign, who alone caused, during the earlier part of this century, 20,000,000 of trees to be

planted in formerly rainless parts of his dominions."
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AA. Evergreen Forests.*

The evergreen forests comprise all forests, the trees of which do not shed their leaves

during the hottest and driest part of the year, or from February to the beginning of the rains

in May. I do not, however, mean that all the trees represented in such forests, are evergreens :

the evergreen trees are only the prevailing types in them. But although a mathematical

line cannot be drawn between evergreen and deciduous forests, the demarcation between thera

is nearly as conspicuous as that of the Eng forests and mixed forests. Not rarely these

evergreens are seen in valleys intruding their dense dark-green heads into the drier mixed
forests above them.

1. Littoral forests.

The littoral forests stretch all along the coasts, wherever flat shores and alluvial deposits

prevail. They extend as far into the interior (especially in the so-called deltas of larger rivers)

as the tidal wave penetrates. In Pegu itself the tidal zone in a line drawn from Khayazoo to

Bassein will probably indicate the general limit of the littoral forests. They do not, however,
cover the whole extent of the country (as is the case in the Soonderbuns of lower Bengal) south of

this line, but are restricted to the alluvial formations, and more especially to the immediate vici-

nity of the rivers and tidal channels. They are often enough interrupted by other kinds of

forests, which either grow on the higher grounds or on diluvial formations. Neither are

they uniformily composed of the same trees, but vary as much in their constituents as do all

other forests in Burma. For this reason I found it useful to divide them into the two

following varieties, viz. :

a. Mangrove jungles and swamps, covered regularly by all tides.

b. Tidal jungles, usually covered only during spring and higher tides.

a. Mangrove jungles. These forests, in the sense I take them, occupy the flat muddy
shores along the sea, and especially along the estuaries of rivers and streams, forming the outer

skirt of vegetation, and often extending (during flood tide) far into the sea. They are regularly

submerged by the tides, and are very poor in species, when compared with other forests. They
form rather dense and usually low jungles of 40 to 70 feet in height with glossy dark-green

foliage. The most characteristic trees and shrubs found here are those which are generally
known under the name of mangroves, such as Bntguiera gymnorhiza, and sometimes B. oxy-

phylla, R/iiz<yphora conjugata and Rh. mucronata (aU. these called by the Burmans pyoo),
further Ceriops Roxburghiana, Kandelia Rheedei, Somieratia apetala, S. acida and S. Griffithii,

Lnmnitzcra racemosa, C'irapa obovata, Scyphiphora caryophyllacea, Brownlowia lanceolat-a, Aegi-
c^ras corniculata, Acanthim i/ieifolius. Amongst the poor shrubbery Acanthus volubilis, a

Hoya, Acroatichum aureum, and a few others are found.

Where Bruguiera and Rhizophora prevail, the soil is washed out from the roots by the sea

in all directions, so as to form often a complete labyrinth of network, presenting an ugly and

dirty aspect. Numerous irregular short stems of undeveloped trees, looking like pinnacles, or

irregular knobs arising from the exposed roots, accompanied by numerous mangroves in all

stages of growth from the stick-like seedling up to the full-grown tree, make walking amongst
them very troublesome. The grey mud, which is so soft that one sinks continually up
to or above the ankles, bears hardly any other plants, except seedlings of such families as are of

a mangrove character. The ground, burrowed by various sea-animals, such as crabs, &c., is sub-

merged during flood tide, when the lower trees and shrubs show only their crowns above the sea,

while the higher mangrove trees, sticking out from the expanse of water, appear like a floating
forest. These are usually the trees of which we first catch sight when approaching the

shores of a low country.
b. Tidal jungles. The tidal jungles resemble in many respects the mangrove jungles,

especially along the very borders of the tidal channels, but they are usually devoid or nearly
so of true mangroves, such as Bruguiera, Rhizophora, SfC. They not only occupy the sea-

shore, but far up country, especially along the various river systems. They are even

found, where the influence of tide is very inconsiderable, and the water only very slightly
brackish. Their average height is from 40 to 60 feet, or even in some cases higher, and some-

times they are reduced to shrubs. They have plenty of shrubby undergrowth. During spring
tides they are more or less inundated, but ordinary tides seldom reach them. The most

Compare also

1. Dr. Brandis' report on the Attaran forests for the year 1860. (Selections from the Records of the

Government of India, No. XXXII. 186 1
), and

2. Dr. Brandis' Auszugeines Briefesdes Dr. D. Bi-andis. Domdamee Forests, 23rd March, 1862. (Botanisohe

Zeitung, 1863, p. 43).
3. H. Falconer. Report on the Teak Forests of Tenasserim. (Selections from the Records of the Bengal

Government, No. IX. 1852).
4. Dr. McClelland. Report on the Teak Forests of Pegu. (Selections from the Records of the Government

of India, No. IX. 1855).
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tic trees here are Sonnemtia apetala and Avicennia tomentosn, forming nearly one-third of their

entire bulk. According as the one or the other of these two trees prevails, we see these forests

assuming a rather willow-like appearance, with drooping branches and lax linear foliage of a

light greyish green color
;
or low jungles present themselves of a mean height hardly exceeding

25 to 40 feet with a broad dull green foliage collected into dense almost spherical crowns.

The other trees and shrubs that are associated with the above trees are, for the great part,
the same as those in the mangrove jungles. These are especially : Sonneratia acida and S.

Oriffithii, Aegiceras conikulala, Kandvlia Rhcedei, Hibiscus ti/iaceus, Thespesia populnea, Heri-

tiera littoralis and H. minor, Pavetta nir/ricans, Pongamia glabra, Tainarix Indica, Clerodendron

inerme, Excoecaria Agallocha, Pluchea Indica, Lnmnitzera racemosa, Salacia prinoides, Antidesma
Ghaesembilla and A. diaiulrum, Glochidion multiloculare, Erythrina ovaHfoUa, Dalbergia mono-

sperma, Pandanus foeHdus, Brownlowia lanceolata, Ficus cordifolia, Cerbera Odallam (usually oa

rocky ground), Cordia myxa, Aegialitis animlata, Bregma rhamnoides, and, strange to say,
sometimes Salix tetrasperma.

Of creepers "id climbers are chiefly seen : Acanthus volubilis, Flagellaria Indica, Derris

scandens and D. u/iginosa, Finlaysonia obovata, Pentatropis, Sarcolobus, and such like.

Nipa fruticans and Panda niis foetidus form often dense bushes in certain localities, while
Phoenix pahidosa is very frequent, generally forming dense, almost impenetrable patches of

jungle (similar to those of Calamus arborescens further inland), which look very attractive on
account of the numerous large bunches of red fruit that contrast beautifully with the glossy
dark or yellowish green foliage.

On the muddy ground are found Acrostichtim aureum in abundance, Wollastonia biflora,

Wedelia. calendulacea
, Acanthus ilicifolius, Malucochaete pectinata, Leptochloa Wightii, one or two

species of stiff Fimbristylis, a Phragmites, Eragrostis procera, coarse Cyjieri, like G. procerus,

canescens, incurvus, nrticulatus, and especially G. mucronatus, Sesuvmm portulacastrum. Alter-

nanihera sessilis, Suaeda fruticosa.

Only a few species of ferns and orchids are observed on trees, although they are not scanty
in individuals. Polypodium quercifolium is amongst them the most conspicuous one. Also

Hoya and Dischidia are rarely missed. Cassytha filiformis is most abundant, often completely
covering the shrubs with its yellow or green, smooth, thread-like stems.

On deep alluvium (as in the Sittang Delta), these forests gradually merge into savan-
nahs. Where diluvial formations protrude, as is frequently the case in the Irrawaddi Delta,

they are more or less abruptly bordered by lower mixed forests or moist forests. Oa
the higher situated grounds these tidal forests change into a peculiar kind of forest, which I
had no opportunity to explore properly. In such are represented Bambussa spinosa, Zizyphus
(enoplia, Ichnocarpus frulescens, Albizzia elata, Ficus cordifolia and F. nitida, Strcblus aspera,
Cassia Fistula, Olux scandens, Barringtonia racemosa, Sfc, thus forming a kind of savannah

forest, but differing iu aspect from the true mixed forests.

2. Swamp Forests.

The swamp forests are probably the most curious forests in Burma, and to a botanist

they are of high interest. In fact, their constituents are so dissimilar to those of the surround-

ing forests, that one must necessarily ask, how all these trees come here ? The greater

part of them do not occur anywhere but in swamps or similar watery places, and they over-

leap large tracts of country to reappear again in analogous places adapted for their growth.

They might be called the mangrove forests of the fresh waters, the ground being almost aa

exposed and swampy as that of the mangrove swamps.
Whether the swamp forests are properly classed by me among evergreen forests, is still

an open question, for Captain Seaton informed me, that the most wonderful feature of these

forests is, that they shed their leaves completely in the rainy season. If this is really the

case, we have here another instance, where the most opposed factors, viz., the highest degree
of dryness of soil and climate, and the greatest amount of moisture and a watery situation,
effect the same phenomenon, viz., the shedding of leaves, with the difference only iu the

period of shedding. Most of the trees belonging to this formation which I passed at the

beginning of the rainy season, had all appearance of evergreens, and if we restrict the dis-

tinction of evergreen and leaf-shedding forests, as they appear during the driest period of the

year, the swamp forests may still be retained amongst the evergreeu forests.*

The swamp forests are frequent in the deep alluvium of tlie Irrawaddi valley, especially
between this large river and the Hliue river, where they attain their greatest development.

They are, however, found also along the Sittang, especially around the small lakes and

jungle swamps where they are often blended with the surrounding forests.

* From the collections of Tenasserim plants in the Herbarium of the Calcutta Botanical gardens, I should
arrive at the conclusion, that such swamp forests are also represented along the Tenasserim streams. It is

puzzling, however (and this probably arises from superficial observation) that such plants are frequently said to

grow
" on limestone rocks."
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In the mixed forests along the base of the Tomah, around swamps or rather nconmulations

of rain water in depressed localities, a limited number of trees, peculiar to swamp iorests,

make their appearance.
We may distinguish developed or true swamp forests, and riparian or bordering swamp

forests.

A. True Swamp forest. The true swamp forests are restricted to deep alluvia, where they

appear especially along courses of streamlets, and in depressions covered by water up to four or

five feet (sometimes six or seven feet) during the rainy season. As in evergreen tropical forests,

four stratas of vegetation can easily be distinguished, viz., the lofty trees, the smaller trees, and

finally, the shrubs and soil-clothing. The lofty trees, about 60 to 70 feet high, are chiefly a

variety oiAnogeisiiisaciiminatinijMaiigi/era /oni/ipcs and XanthophyUmn glaucum. Of smaller trees

are chiefly seen 3femecyIon He//eri,E/aeocarpi(sp/iotiniac/'olia ? Pavetta parvijiora, and P. tiigrkam,

Gonocari/iim Lobhianiim, Sijmplocos leucantha, Glochidion sp. HcmicycUa Sumatrana, a species of

Flacourtia, Cas-siii fi.siu!a, a Itandia with very small leaves, two species of Eugenia, two small

leaved species of Aporosa, Garcinia succifoUa, Barringtonia aciifangit/a, Dalberqia flexuom, and

many others not yet determined. The shrubbery consists olten of Gli/cosmis pentaphylla,

Capparis didicha, Hymenocardia WalUchii, Greuia sinuata, a new species of Psilohium with glossy

leathery leaves, Crataeva /lygrophila, Combrefiim trifoliatum, a small new Gardenia with shining
dark green leaves. Climbers are rather plentiful, and some of them very curious, having very
short stems of only a few feet high, (usually as high as the water level, during the rains),

sending out disproportionately long flexuose and arched branches, forming a complete entangle-
ment, through which it is almost impossible to penetrate. The most common ones are a

species of Jasmintmi, Gmelina Asiatica, Pachygone odorifera, Sphenodesma erycihoides, a new

large-leaved Tctracera, A cacia pennata ? Ancistrocladtts Griffithii, Combrefiim tetragonocarpiim,

Poydma ohtusi/oUa, Derris scundens, D. elcgans and D. uliginosa, etc, etc. The herbage on the

grey muddy ground is poor and scattered, consisting chiefly of a species of Curex (0. Walli-

cliiana), that forms sometimes small patches of meadows along the borders of swamps, but

is never touched by cattle, Maranfa in abundance, Polygonum, Lasia aciileata, a probably new

species of Cypertis (near C. moestus), Fimbristylis etc, etc.

Orchids are here very common, covering in masses the branches and stems of trees,

especially around lakes. They afe usually accompanied by such ferns as Asplenium nidus,

Polypodium qnercifolium, Drynwglossiim piloselloides, etc., along with an abundance of Macro-

mitrium and other mosses and Hepaticce.

The water in the lakes and swamps is usually very discoloured and dirty, and is there-

fore very poor in plants, but, when clear, an enormous amount of water plants appear, floating
as well as submerged. Their constituents will be recorded in the sequel along with the

vegetation of sweet waters.

B. Riparian Swamp forests. The other swamp forests which I distinguish under the name
of riparian or bordering swamp-forests, are strictly not forests. They are mere patches of

certain swamp forest trees, wliich occur usually around lakes and swamps in the midst of other

forests, or along the muddy borders of choungs in alluvial soil
;
hence the name riparian.

Only a few species of the true swamp forest trees appear, but these in such a large number
of individuals, as to cause a peculiar darknessand shade, which expel a great number of tlie light-

loving plants of the surrounding (usually mixed) forests. They are marked also by numerous

pendulous mosses (Mefeoriiim chiefly) that hang down from the branches, indicating a much

greater dampness of atmosphere, than exists in the mixed-forests around them, which are often

not more than 20 to 50 paces off. The principal tree is Xantliopliyllum glaucum, often accompani-
ed by Barringtonia acutangula. Mangifera longipes and Anogeissus acuminatus are usually not far

oifin such places, and in more favoured spots several of tlie trees, shrubs, etc. already indicated

under the true swamp-forests, associate themselves, but always in small numbers. Combretum

trifoliatum, lioydsia obtusifolia, Aporosa, Ixora nigricans are such as are frequently seen.

In such swampy places some of the water-loving palms are sometimes met with in large

numbers, especially Arcca, of which Maranta dichotoma may be considered a regular companion.
The water in these periodical swamps is usually very clear, and generally quite free

from other water plants, except a few duck-weeds. When they are deeper and of a more per-

manent nature, they appear more open, and, therefore, access is given to a greater amount of

light, allowing the usual water-plants to grow. Orchids, and other epiphytes are here as

plentiful, as in the true swamp-forests.
I have been unable to attend to these swamp-forests as carefully as they deserve. During

my short stay in them, a few only of the plants were in flower or fruit. I can find in the Cal-

cutta Herbarium hardly any specimens agreeing with the leafy branches I brought home from

these forests : a certain sign of their peculiarity.

3. Tropical Forests.

The evergreen tropical forests owe their origin to a damp equable climate, without shewing

any predilection to suLfctratum, lor we find (under certain conditions) tropical forests as well on
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permeable as on impermeable strata. They were, no doubt, of mucli greater extent in Pegu ia

former periods than they are at present ; but as the destruction of these forests went on, tlio

climate became drier and drier, and they became restricted to the more protected valleys of the

Yomah, especially along its eastern slopes. Along the western slopes of this hill range, over-

green forests are seen only in small detached patches. Judging from the occurrence of certain

evergreens in various valleys, now destitute of entire evergreen forests, these forests may have

probably existed, where now mixed-forests occupy their place. Ou the drier ridges, Jaowever,
if we take into account the configuration and climate of the whole country, evergreen forests

could never have existed, even under the most favourable conditions. Deep alluvium also

shews no vestiges of having possessed at any time a tropical evergreen forest, for even the

Sittang valley, the dampest and most favoured of all Pegu river-beds, is destitute of them.
The large number* of trees which vary so much in different localities, makes it

utterly impossible to reduce the character of these forests to a few principal consti-

tuents. Here Humboldt's words are applicable :

" Die uebergrosse Mannichfaltigkeit der
bluehtenreichen 'Waldflora verbietet die Frage, woraus diese Urwaelder bestehen ?" A
forester unacquainted with botany will, however, easily recognise such forests by the general
aspect that moisture, accompanied by a certain degree of shade, effects. If we, in the hot

season, travel for long distances through forests destitute of leaves, and finally enter a
dark cool forest, where we find ourselves protected from the sunbeams by a dense cover of

foliage, we may naturally presume, that we have entered a tropical forest. But it is quite
different, when travelling during the rains, for there the contrast is not so marked. Some bo-
tanical knowledge is therefore required, to distinguish leaf-shedding from evergreen forests,
and this is more especially the case, if the forest partakes of the character of what I call moid
forests.

Most of the trees in these forests have no Burmese althoughmany possess Karen names.

Burmans, who name, quite correctly, tree after tree in an open mixed-forest from distances

quite astounding, will with difficulty recognise here even such trees as grow in mixed-forests,
or will not be able to recognize them at all.

In giving here a sketch of these forests, I divide them into two varieties, viz. the closed

and the open tropical forests, two formations produced chiefly by degrees of moisture. This
division is only applicable to Pegu, and not to the hills, east of the Sittang.

a. Closed tropical forests. The average height of the trees in the closed tropical forests

ranges from 150 to 200 feet, rarely less
;
trees of 250 feet in height are of no rare occurrence.

The clean stem of the higher trees varies from 80 to 100 feet and more. Jungle-fires rarely,
if ever, occur in these forests, and therefore the fallen leaves etc. are allowed to decay slowly,
and to form, generally, a good black humus-soil.

Dr. Brandis, in his report on the Attaran forests (p. 54) truly speaks of these forests as

being clothed with an unbroken stratum of vegetation of 150 to 200 feet depth, and there are

really 4 and often 5 strata of vegetation distinguishable. The lofty trees tower above all

others, forming, as it were, a leaf-shedding open forest above the lower stratum of evergreen
trees. These are chiefly Sterculiae, such as St. scaphigera, campanulata {Plerocijmbium, Javanicaf
R. Br.) and St. alafa, Tetrameles nudiflora, Parkia leiophi/lla, Acrocarpusfraxinifolius, Albizzia

Lebbek and stipiilata, Xylia dolabriformis, Guatteria lateriflora, Swintonia Swenckii, Ptero-

carpus Indiciis, Duahanga sonneratioides, Artocarpus chaplasha, Lacoocha and echinatus, Pentace

Birmanica and some others. Of lofty trees the few following are the more conspicuous
true evergreens : Dipterocarpus alatiis, laevis and turbinatus,X Parashorea stellata, Hopea odorata,
Ficus laccifera, Anisoptera glabra, Paijena paralleloneura, Garcinia coica, Anliaris toxicaria.

Then follow the big trees, which rest on shorter trunks, though in bulk they are not pro-

bably inferior to the lofty trees. They form the medial stratum, and are chiefly evergreens, as

are Mitrephora vandaeflora, Pterospermum semisagittatum axiA fuscum, Bursera serrata, Dysoxylon
sp., Kurriinia robusta, Semecarpus heterophyUa {?), Marlea tomentosa and begoniae/olia, Stereos-

permum fimbriatum (?) Vitex peduncularis, Adenanthera paconina, Cedrela Tooiia, and C. mnlti-

juga, Sapindus rarak, Lagerstroemia tomentosa {?), 3Iangifera Indica, Xanthochymus pictoriits,

Sandoricum Imlicum, Dalbergia glaticescens, Ficus obtusifolia, Tyela etc., Podocarpus polystachya,
Albizzia lucida, Pithecolobium loliatuni, Payanelia multijuga, Amoora Rohitaka, Discospermu/n

yJiaerocarpum ?, Diospyros cordifo/ius ?, Tetranthera 2 or 3 species, Bischoffia Javanica ; Trewia

nudiflora, Hibiscus vulpinus, Pterosjjcrmun acerifolium, Sterculia ornata, Elaeocarpus tuberculatus

etc., etc.

In the tropical forest of the Toukyeghat valley which stretches between the seven pagodas and the Bogelay
ridges (an area of hardly 8 to 9 square miles), not less than 300 to 350 different kinds of trees alone have been

observed by me. Not a day passed, without my having had to add 1 or 2 kinds more to ray lists, and so it went
on until I became compelled by sickness to leave this forest-tract. The best mixed forest of equal extent would

liardly give 70 to 80 kinds of trees.

t Not St. Javanica, R. Br., which is identical with a Blumean species.

X These wood-oil trees are strictly no evergreens, but the succession of leaf-shedding and leaf-forming is here
so rapid, that young leaves are already developed, while the old ones are still dropping off.
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A tliird stratum is composed of smaller trees, all or nearly all evergreens, and seldom

higher than '60 to oO feet. They are numerous in species, especially along choungs. Some
of the more frequent and characteristic are : Ahodeia longiracemosa, Phoebe puhenceim,

Hydiiocarpus hetero])hijlIus, Siphonodon celasirinus, Baccaurea mpida, Micromelum pubcscens,

Spafliodea ignea, Turpinia pomifera, Stylocoryne deimjfora, Haasia sp., Cinnamonuim, Ostodes

paniculata, Elacocarpus grandifoliuH, floribitndHH, etc., Urioglosnum edule, Tetranthem Roxbnrghii
and macrophyUa, Aglaia 2 or 3 species, Iloligarna Grahamii {Semecarpiis Wight), Maem
ramentacea, JJrimt/carpus racemomis, Celtis mollinscula, Suregada sp. ; Ardisia anceps and another

species, Ficitu macrophijlla, fidtilosa, etc., Millettia atropurpurea and M. sericea, Erythrina mmat-
rana along choungs, Balbergia cana, Eugenia formosa, Memccylon ovattim and luteolum f,

Saccopetahivi Brandisii, Aporosa dioica, Cwpania glabrata, and Sumatrana, Nanopetalum tnyrian-

ihiim, Sittiibaria macrophylla, Cleidion Javanicum, Macaranga gummiflaa, Chaetocarpus castaneae-

catpa, Excoecaria baccata, Castanopsis argentea, Sponia oricntalis ? Gunizanthus piloaulus,

Cyathoeaiyx martabanica, Ooniothalaimis, Garcinia cornea and heterandra, Eurya serratu,
Ginria Microcos, Zanthoxylon Budrunga, Glycosmis citrifolia, Murraya exotica and Koenigii, a

Claiiseiia, Atalantia sp., Picrasma Javanica, Ochna Wallichii, Melia Toozendan ? Schizocheton

grandiflorum, Heynea pubescens, Jlex godayam, Econymm glaber, Biospyros oleifolia, variegatun
and one or two other species, Euphoria Longana, Linociera ternijiora, Cylicodaphne sp,. Atiti-

desma, Barringtonia macrostachya ? Nephelimn hypo/eucnm, Vitcx hvterophylla, Myritstica longi-

folia, glauca and Jrya, Antidesma nienam, LepisanfhcH montana, and many others.

Of bamboos I give only the native names, as my examination of Burma bamboos has
not yet closed. Bamboos in these forests are very frequent, growing sometimes as high as
the stratum of the big trees, say nearly 90 to 100 feet. The kinds especially met with are

wabo, wapyoo gyee, waya, kyattounwa, and the smaller sort of wathabwot. Wanway is a

large powerful climber.

Of palms and screw pines, a splendid Livistona, Arenga sacchari/era, Areca 1 or 2 sp.
Licuala pvltala, Caryota urens, Wallichia oblongifolia, Zalacca sp. and Calamus arboresccns along
choungs, are the more common ones. Pandanus furcatus is also not unfrequent, especially
in the hilly parts of Martaban.

Another stratum, which deserves consideration, consists of shrubs, large and small.

Many of the shrubs shoot up with a single stem, like a treelet ; others are climbers
Oi- creepers. It is difficult to deal with the members of the latter category, of which some
nave stems as thick as trees

; they are stem clasping or climbing, and run into the crowns
oi the loftiest trees, often hiding the crowns or drooping down from them in ornamental
but almost inaccessible festoons. Such climbers and creepers are Malaisia sp., Ventilago caly-
culata. Hibiscus scandens, Illigera 2 sp., Artabotrys Burmanica, Calycopteris Roxburghii,Dalbergia
stipulacea ?, Salacia sp., Acrostichum scandens, Colubrina, Zizyphus glabra, Scindapsus pertusus,
and officinalis, Pothos scandens, Naravelia smilacifolia, Thimbergia laurifolia, Parana speciosa.
Acacia intsia ?, caesia and rugata, Gouania leptosiachya, and integrifolia, Vanilla sp., Jasminum
rettculatmn, lattrifolium, anastomosans. and a few other species, Tinospora nudijlora, Stcphania,
Cocculus glauceseens, Neuropeltis ovata, Chondrospermum smilacifolium, Parabaena sagittata, Buett-
neria aspera and pilosa, Momordica sp., Aspidoptcris, Erythropalum scandens, Bhynchospermum
Wallichii, Fagraea globosa, Phyfocrene gigantea, Vitis lanceolaria, oxyphylla, rhodoclada, discolor,

pentagona, repens, adnata, etc., Chavica 2^ 3 sp., Uiptage sp., Elaeagnus sp., Mezoneuron ennea-

phyllum, Cncstis plafatitha, Combretum decandrum and Chinense, Modecca trilobata, Hodgsonia
heteroclita, Ancistrocladus extensns, Toddalia aculeata, Uncaria pilosa, sessilifructus and another

sp., Conocep/ialus, Gnetum, Griffithia, Smilax omlifolia and another species, Spatholobus seri-

cophylla ?, acuminata, Balbergia cana, Bauhinia ornata, B. anguina, and 3 or 4 species of

Calamus.

The principal erect shrubs are Alsodeia Bengalensis, Mephitidea Wallichii, Ixora (several

species, but all with white or pale rose flowers,) Gendarussa vulgaris, (especially along choungs,)
Bottlera muricata ?, Alsophila coniamiitans and (in Toukyeghat) glabra, Angiopteris evecta,
Bohmeria malabarica andplafyphylla, Chasalia icallichiana, Grumilea elongata, Morinda nmbellata,
Adenosacme, Petunga Roxbtirghii, Clerodeudron infortunatum and nutans, Claoxylon longifolium,
Unona desnios, Anaxagorea Zeylanica, Capparis membranifolia, Sterculia coccinea, Sideroxylon

nervosum. Wall ;^ Glycosmis pentaphylla, and arborea, Lcea sambucina, Lepisanthes montana,
Dissochaeta cyanocarpa, Trcvesia palmata, Maesa Indica and permollis, Ardisia crispa and another

sp., Biospyros chartacea, Connarus monocarpus, Pavetta Indica ?, Mussaenda, and others.

The last and lowest stratum is the vegetation that covers the ground. Owing to a
certain degree of darkness that reigns in these forests all the year round, the number of

herbs, etc., is comparatively small. In the denser parts of these forests the ground is covered

only with decaying leaves, rotting trunks of trees, etc., and vegetation is excluded here

to a great extent, but where the forests become more open, as is especially the case along
choungs, the vegetation becomes rich, and we see often an abundance of Strobilanthes flata,

neesii, fimh iatus, and especially S. rufesccns, Daedalacanthus Parishii, Phlogacanthus imignis
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and another magnificent speoies {Ph. curviflorm), Justicia flaccida, Peristrophe, Eranthemum
datum, Ebermeyera lanceolata, Bragantia lati/olia, Elatostemma sesquifoUum and some other

species, Chavica Roxburghii, Siriboa, WalUchii ? and bohmeriaefoUa, Oolocasia fornicata, Agla-
onema simplex and oblongifoliiim, Uomalonema and other Aroideae, Desmodium reiiiforme {?)

Geophila renifornm especially under the shade of bamboo, Ophiorrhiza, Pogonia plicatd, Tupia-
tra nittans, Monochilus nervosum, Coryinbis disticha, Molineria capitulata, Dianella cmi/olia, Dra-
caena teniijlora and ensifo)"niis,{.^) Ophiopogon Wallichii, Meliosanthes violacea, Dkporum sp., Flos-

copa paniculata, Pollia Indica and thyraijiora, {?), Carex Tndica, Scleria elata, {?) and pandano-
phylla, Cyperm moestus, Panicum plicatum, Centotheca lappacea, along with numerous ScitamU
tieae and Maranfaceae.

If grass-clothing is almost unknown in true tropical forests, (except along the courses of

larger choungs exposed to light) the ferns often replace the grass by the density of their growth.

Amongst them the following deserve mention : Dacallia strigosa and hirta, Liiukaea emifolia,
Pteris cretica, j)e(iata, qiiadri and bi-aiirita, Asplenium reaectum, sylvatictim, pohjpodioidea and

esculentum, Nephrodiuin cakaraium, ierminans, extensum, moUe, abniptum, Leuzeanum, decurrens

and polymorpimm ; Polypodium multilineatum, tenerifrons, irregulare and pieropiis, Davallia

Australia, Acfostichum a2)petuUculatum, variabik,Jlagelli/erum and virens. All these are ter-

restrial. On trees or rocks are observed chiefly Hymenophylleae, as Trichomanes Heiizaianum,
Filicula, pyxidiferum and Jacanicum, Dacallia bullata, Asplenium nidus and laserpitiifolium,

Nephrokpis exaltata, Polypodiun irioides, &nd axillaris. Amongst twiners etc., are chiefly Lygo-
dium polystachyum and pinnatijidum, as also Acrostichum scandens.

A great part of the perennials and sometimes of the annuals nestle on the stems
and still more on the upper branches of trees, thus vying for light. These are the aerial

or epiphytical plants, of which especially Orchideae and Cyrtandreae deserve mention. A few
Scitamincae also grow sometimes on trees. The tropical forests of Pegu proper are compara-
tively very poor in epi[)hytical plants, if compared with those of Martaban and Tenasserim.

The mosses etc. in these forests are but sparingly represented, and are stricted more to

the rocky slopes and to boulders in and along choungs, while the tree restems are poorly
inhabited by small adpressed kinds, chiefly scale mosses. The green clothing of the trees,

caused by mosses, etc. is nearly wanting here, and the stems, though usually embraced by
climbing Aroideae, ferns, etc. shew their bark in its natural state, or only sparingly invested

by mosses and lichens, the latter being usually surrounded with a peculiar bluish or leaden

coloured indistinct thallus. Lichens are still more scanty here, but they reappear in great
number on the exposed upper part of trees, and more so on the branches of the loftiel*

trees, owing, no doubt, to their light-seeking propensities. Bamboo, however, is frequently
seen covered by 3 or 4 very singular lichens with greenish white thallus.

Of mosse? are chiefly seen several species of Fissidens, Macromitrium, Calymperes,
and Hypna ; of scale mosses Leyeimia, Lophocolea, and similar forms. The abundance
of ephiphyllic scale mosses, accompanied by some lichens, on leaves of trees, shrubs, etc. is cha-

racteristic of evergreen forests. Fungi, of course, find favourable conditions in these forests,

and their development is accordingly great, especially during the rains. Sphaerias however,
are remarkably rare

;
in fact, with the exception of Xylaria, I met with only two or

three species.
An orange-coloured Alga [Chroolepus flavum) is often enough seen on stems and

branches, and on living leaves one or two other species of green ^/^ae are not uufrequent

(chiefly Scytoncma).
I may mention also as characteristic of tropical forests, that the foliage of many of the

shrubs, etc. show a peculiar more or less distinct metallic steel blue hue ;
some of the plants,

(like Selaginella,) so much so, that they have become favourites with gardeners.
C. Open tropical forests. The moist forests, or open tropical forests, difl'er from the for-

mer chiefly in their lesser degree of dampness and the reduction of the several vegetative
strata to only three or four, as also in the smaller amount of climbers, thus rendering these

forests more open and less difficult to penetrate. They are to a certain extent a combination

of mixed, and tropical forests. These moist forests are found especially along the eastern

base of the Pegu Yomah as far down as Rangoon. In the latter district they occupy
the lower and moister parts of the laterite range, that terminates at the confluence of the

Pazwoondoung and Ilangoon rivers. But usually they grow on more gravelly soil or on

raised shallow alluvium resting on gravel or sandstones. They are often diflicult to

distinguish from the former, and merge from one into the other, where the terrain is of a

varied character. The shrubbery in them is comparatively scanty, and often enough the

herbage on the ground differs in little or nothing from that of the more shady mixed forests.

The principal trees are such as occur above described in the true tropical forests, but ap-

pear to be much more poorly represented in species. Those chiefly seen are Dijjterocarpua laevis

and alatuH, Parashorca stcllata, Pentace Birmanica, Antiaria toxivaria (the Javanese upas tree),

Eugenia sp. (toung tliabyay), Beilschmiedia sp. ?, Garcinia cowa, Eugenia sp. {thabyay nee), Ca-

rallia integetrima, Albizzia tucida, Engelhardtia Itoxburghii, MiUeltia atropurpurea, Baccaurea
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sapUla, ChryBophyllum Roxburghii, Lagerstrocmia (omenfom, Dillenia parciflora, and similar ones.

Amongst the lower trees may be noted Grewia microcos, Maesa rainoitacea, Cryplcronia

panictilata, Miliiisa tomentosa, Cinnaniomum obtttdfoliitm, Caxtaiiopsis argentea, Erioglossum
edule, Aporona dioica, Caslanospenniim, Turpinia pomifcra, Phoebe pubencenn, etc.

Of shrubs and climbers, amongst the numerous seedlings and young trees that shoot up
here, may be mentioned Orumika elongata, Melastoma Malabathricum, Jasminum sp. Con-

nanis, Cnestis, Uraria macrophylla, a tomentose yellow-flowered Bauhinia, Combretuin decan-

drinii, Ventilago, Toddalia acukata, etc. Also Wallichia oblongifolia, Zalacca up., Areca, and
Licuala are frequent.

StrobilanthcH rufescens is a characteristic plant here, accompanied usually by Molineria

capitulata, Clerodcndron hi/ortitiiatum, Dracaena emifoUa ?, Polygonum Chinense ? ; Aglaonema
oblongi/oliiim, Adcnostemma latifolium, numerous Scitamineae, etc.

To these associate themselves numerous annuals and perennials of the leaf-shedding
forests, especially of the lower mixed forests, so that the soil-clothing resembles more the last

named forest formation.

4. Hill-Forests.

(Not represented in Pegu, hut introduced here for completeness sake.)

The evergreen hill-forests are solely the product of the influence of elevation, and hence

they are found only on those hill ranges, which attain a height favourable for their growth.
Although they descend in Martaban as far down as 3000 feet, they nowhere occur at a similar

elevation on the Yomah range from the Kambala touug to Kyouk pyoo touug. The cause of

this would appear to be the great dryness of the country all round, and the dry N. W. winds

during the hot season. The impermeability of tlie calcareous sandstone, that composes these

ranges, has also, in my opinion, much to do with the the absence of these forests in the Pegu
Yomah. The occurrence on these crests of Vaccinium and other epiphytical and more temper-
ate plants, although specifically different from those of the Martaban hills, is to my eyes suffi-

cient proof, that the climate alone is not the sole cause of the .absence of nearly all temperate
terrestrial plants, but that the cause is more particularly due to the substratum.

These hill forests appear on the hills east of Sittang, hardly 30 miles distant from the

opposite base of the Yomah, and extend, no doubt, as far to the north as the Himalayas,
and still further in a southerly direction. They have, I feel sure, once occupied all the

elevated ranges of the country to the east of the Sittang from about 3000 feet and upwards, but

Uiey are now greatly reduced by the never-resting axe of the Karens. In fact, they have

disappeared altogether along many of the greater valleys, altliough the character of the

vegetation on the deserted toungyas still sugests their former existence.

I divide this class of forests into the following three varieties :

a. Drier Hill-forests (3 to 7000 feet).

h. Pine-forests (3 to 7000 feet).

c. Damp Hill-forests (3 to 6000 feet).

It is possible, that further and more extended explorations in the Karen hills, will

necessitate the introduction of more varieties of hill-forests. 1 myself have traversed

only a very small area during a very hurried tour.

a. Drier hill-forests. The dry evergreen hill-forests or, as they may be called more

briefly, the drier hill-forests, occupy the ridges and summits of the hill ranges, resembling
in this respect the upper mixed forests. They range usually from 4 to 7000 feet elevation,
but along unfavourable exposures (especially along the S. and S. W. faces of the ridges,)

they may be found as low down as 3000 feet. The average heiglit of the trees in

them is about 40 to 60 feet, and the growtli is often stunted and gnarled, especially at exposed
situations. Botauically they might be called the forests of oaks and Ternstrocmiaceae, but I

believe, the name given above to them is the more preferable.
The dryness during the hot season is here, (especially below 4000 feet,) considerable, al-

though naturally it is not so great as in the dry forests of the plains, and jungle-fires are fre-

quent in spite of the laudable precautions of the Karens to prevent them wlien they
burn their toungyas. The formation of humus-soil is therefore only partial. The forests

may be distinguished into the upper drier hill- forests, or briefly the stunted hill-forests, and
the lower drier hill-forests. Both these varieties of forests have so many forms in common,
that it is more their general appearance, than the presence of any peculiar vegetative forms,
that marks them.

Stunted hill-forests. These forests are restricted to the highest crests and ridges of the
Martaban hilk, usually above 6000 feet elevation, and possibly are rarely, if ever,

subjected to jungle-fires, owing to their remoteness from human habitations. They gra-

dually pass into the lower drier hill-forests in such a way that it is often quite impossible
to say where the one begins and the other ends. But where they are mucli exposed to the

prevailing winds and to the influence of weather, they appear to be more abruptly sepa-

rated, and the distinguishing line is therefore conspicuous. They consist chiefly of stunted
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and often pygmean trees, up to 30 (most of them, however, only up to 20) feet in height, with

very short stems and compact and usually spherical crowns from a glossy yellowish to a brown-
ish dark green colour, shewing numerous gnarled and crooked branches. They often grow
80 close togetlier that it is difficult to force one's way through them, and during heavy gales,
which often occur at these heiglits, this dense mass of a glossy varied foliage is curiously
moved by the wind resembling from an elevated position the waves of a disturbed sea.

Owing to the very limited area in Martaban which rises to such an elevation, these forests

are necessarily of very small extent. On the summit of the Nattoung, one of the highest

peaks in the Karen hills, they are cut off very abruptly at the unfavourable situations

giving place to a scanty shrubby vegetation, which again soon passes into hill pastures, which
will be described in the sequel. The whole top of a hill (the name of which I have unfortu-

nately forgotten, but it is I think the same as Segako hill in Dr. Brandis' map of Martaban),
situated about 2 or 3 miles from Nattoung, and probably 2 or 300 feet higher than it, is

completely covered by them.

The principal trees and shrubs, (for it is not easy to distinguish here between the two)
as observed by me are : Gaiiltheria punctata ?, Vaccinium bracteattim ? and 2 or 3 other species,
Andromeda ovalifolia, Mijrmie semiserrata, Anneslea monticola, Ternstroemia Japonica (stunted),

Eurya chinensis and E. wallichiana, Schima Noronhce ? (stunted,) Pyrenaria diospi/ricarpa,

Erythroxylon Kunthianum, Pirus Karensium, Bucklandia populnea (stunted), Myrsine semiserrata

and avenis, Cornus ohlonga, Symplocos lucida and S. sulcata, Rhododendron formosum, Quercus

sp. not: ? Castanea, Myrica sajnda (stunted), Turpinia Nepalensis and a few others.

Climbers and scandent shrubs still occur in these forests, but are stunted like

the trees. Those chiefly noted by me, are Millettia moiUicola, Brandisia discolor,

Embella floribunda, Jasminum attenuatum, Sinilax, Rubus rugosus and alpestris. The under-

growth is chiefly composed of a low Arundinaria, which grows often so dense as to fill up the

whole space between the trees and shrubs. Further, Ardisia crispa, Erodia gracilis, Hypericum
triflorum, Strohilanthes foetidissima, Osbeckia erinita and many others. An erect Sinilax,

Polystichum aculeatum and a few other ferns are locally very frequent.

Epiphytic plants are here numerous, besides a great variety of Orchids amongst which

a beautiful Pleione is most common. Cyrtandraceae are also not uncommon, and there are

numerous ferns.

The stems and branches are loaded with mosses and scalemosses, amongst which dense

patches of Hymenophyliaccae (chiefly M. exsertum and Javanicum) are interwoven. During
the hot season however these shrivel up to a certain degree, but recover with the first show-

er of rain. Here it is that shrubby lichens become more numerous and conspicuous, and a

Peltigera of a peculiar green colour is seldom missed amongst the patches of moss.

Lower drier hill-forests. The lower drier forests are rather stunted forests of a mean

height varying according to exposure and to the degree of resulting dampness from 50 to

80 feet. The trees resemble in habit somewhat those which are seen in the Eng or low

forests of the plains. They occuy nearly all the exposed ridges from 4,000, or often from

3,000, feet and upwards. Jungle fires are here frequent, but not regular. While in the

stunted forests Ericiiiece formed the typical constituents, here Ternstroemiace(e and Cupuliferm

prevail. The following are the more frequent trees : Ternstroemia Japonica, Eurya Chinensis

and Japonica, Anneslea monticola, Saiirauja sp., Schima Noronhw and oblata, Pyrenaria camelli-

(eflora, Echinocarpus sp., Turpinia Nepalensis, Bucklandia populnea, Kelitris paniculaia, Sym-
plocos polycarpa, lucida and sulcata, Cornus oblonga, Diospyros kaki ? Andromeda ovalifolia

Callicarpa arhorea, Cinnamomum sp., several species of Tetranthera, Daphnidium caudatum ?

Aperula polyantha ?
,
Litswa foliosa and other Laurinece, Betula acuminata, Helicia excelsa

Quercus lencicarpa, brevicuspis, and others, Castanopsis inermis and 1 or 2 other species,

Pinus khasya passim, Cqft'ea tetrandra, Garcinia anoinala, Myrica sapida, Pithecolohium mon-

tanum ?
, Alhizzia stipulata, Dillenia aurea, Wcndlandia ligustrina, Engelhardtia serrata, Rhus

semialata ?
, Hepfapleurum glaucum and hypoleucum, Macropanax oreophilum ?

,
Olea dentata

Beilschmiedia sp. ?
,
Alstonia scholaris ?

,
Emblica officinalis, and others.

Of palms only a stunted Chamaerhops (C. khasyana ?) occurs here but scantily.

A climbing bamboo, with fruits as large as a woodapple, is frequent here, and another

berry-bearing but erect species is locally a prevailiug type. In the lower parts bamboos are

still more prevalent, and two gigantic species (wabo and kyellowa) are common at elevations

below 4,000 feet.

The climbing vegetation here I have explored but little, but those climbers and scandent

shrubs which occurred to me most frequently were Mucuna 2'rurita ?and macrocarpa, the latter

with stems ne;irly as thick as the trees themselves upon which they rest, Rubus rugosus,

Milkltia ?, Embelia ribcs a,n(ii floribunda,Clematiss^., a species oiAmpelopsis {A. Himalayana ?),

3 to 4 species of Vitis, a ^neCalamus possibly new, Smilax lanceae/olia, Bauhinia sp., Dalbergia

celutina, Cnestis ignea and several others.

Of shrubs and halfshrubs the following are the more conspicuous Llnostoma paucifloruin

Melanthcsopsis fruticosa, Mclastoma matabalhricum (the normal form with longer calyx-
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oalfts), Osbfckia eriniia and ptilchella, Rottlera sp., Pteroloma triquetrum with hairy pods,
Erodia gi-acilis, Inula cappa, Pohjgala karomnm, Polygonum chincnse, Leitpedeza sp. (near L.

eriocarpa), with beautifully blue flowers, Daphne pendula ? and involiicrata, Maoutia Put/a,

Indigo/crn unciitnata, Desmodium concinnum, multifionim ? and gyroides, Pueraria Wallichii

Flenmiingia scmialata, involucrata and seiicaiw, Artemisia vulgaris locally, Senccio densiflonts,

Vaccintum 2 to 3 sp., Brandisia discolor, Clerodeudron tillosum, Colqtihounia up., Crotalaria

/errugiiiea f and Chinensis, Dalbergia velutina, Psychotriacapitata,Grumilea clongata ? Ixora sp.,

Mussaenda glabra, Phyllodiitm pulchelhwi, Caitwllia sp., TabernaemoiUana sp., Leea, and many
others.

An arborescent fern with a short black fibrous stem (Breynia insignis) is not uncommon,
especially in more shady localities. Ptei-is aquilina, Gkicheuia dichofoma and longissima are

the more prevailing terrestrial ferns, along with Onyc/iium auralum, Blcchnum orientate, etc.

The ground is covered by grasses and other plants in localities where the forest is more

open. The most common grasses are Ai-umliuella sp., Spcdiopogon sp., Heteropoyon sp.,

Androicepia gigantea, Panicum montanum, plicatum, Royleanum, etc., Trisetum sp., and in lower

regions the so-called Teak-grass {PolHnia tectoiium of Braudis). Besides these Batra-

thenim sp. ?, a Phragmitoid grass, Imperata cylindrica, Thyssanoliena acarifera, are locally
not uncommon. Carex baccans, condemata and several other species, as also Sclerue are

nowhere to be missed.

Associated with these grasses we find ITedyolu polycarpa ? and tdmifolia ? Poh/gonum
Chinense, Plcdranthus striatus, Smilax sp. erect., Sonerila maculata, Auaphalis adnata, Ophelia

pulchella f, Gentiana pedicellata and marginata ?, Knoxia lasiccarpa, Galium asperijolium, Stro-

bilanthes foclidissima, Brandisii, Kareiisium, etc., Anisomcles f, Prenanthes sp., Geniostoma strobi-

lifeium, Acrocephalus capitalus, Saussurea dtltoidea, Alcctra Indica, JJrosera peltata, Myriactis

Lepidagathis, Lobelia Wallichiana, Ainsliaca pteropoda, Vei'iioiiiri cinerea, Blumea ru/icin-

nata and alafa, Conyza viscosula and absintliif'olia, Dumaaia sp. near D.cnngesia, Shuferia restita,

Pogostemonparvijlorum and sirigosum, Elshollziapolystachya, Scutellaria discolor,Achyrospermuni

densiJlorum,Leucas ciliata.Smithia couferta, Cotmnelynaobliqua, Cyanotkfasciculata,Gnaphalium

ochroleucum, Senecio Chriffithiif, Hxacum pteraiifhum, Ophiorrhizophyllummacrobotryum, Didy-

mocarpus mollis, Bupleurum tenue, Selinum sp.f, Viola serpens, Alpiitia nutans, Peliosanthes,

Eiilophia, Phayus, Smilax sp. {nea,T 8. rigida), Dianella montana. Vastus speciosus, JJichrocep-
hala latifolia, Siegesbeckia orienialis, Viola serpens along choungs, etc, etc.

The trees are inhabited by numerous mosses and scalemosses, as also by Lichens, which

latter appear here especially developed. A long Alecforia depends from nearly all the

crooked branchfes, and shrubby lichens, like Peltigera, Cladonia, etc., now make their appear-
ance from about 6,000 feet elevation and upwards. Numerous and beautiful orchids, large
and small, ornament the stems and branches. It is here, that we first meet with Cypri-

pedium (near C. villosum). Oberonia, Coelogyne, Crypfochilus, Eria, numerous Dendrobia,

Pleione, Vanda, Saccolabium, etc., etc. represented by numerous species. Amongst other

epiphytic plants deserve to be mentioned, a probably new species of Vaecinium, and Vacci-

nium rariegaium, auriculatum, and loranthifolium, Xyris wallichii, Cenlrostemma multijlorum,

Aeschynanthus sp., Lysionotus ternifolius, Hoyae, etc., and numerous ferns, such as Viitaria

elongata? andfalcata, Hymenopliyllum exsertum and Jacanicum, Asplenium ensiforme, nonnale,

Polypodium lineare, normale, rhynchophyllum, and conjugalum, Lycopodium aloe/olium and

others.

The granitic and schistose rocks are covered by lichens, mosses and Selaginellae, accom-

panied by little annual phanerogams, such as Sonerila, Xyrii icallichii and Didymocaipus
mollis, along with several grasses, and Aspleniuni heterocaipum, planiculme, and audrale,
etc.

Parasites are also numerous and plentiful, amongst which Loranthus hypoleucus with its

burning red flowers and iri".s7o-taAe<e)-arfra with dark green foliage quickly attract attention.

A species of Vi-icum, very near to the European mistletoe, is often seen here. On the roots of

trees the curious Balanopliora globosa is conspicuous.
As in European forests so also here the ground, where exposed, affords shelter to a

number of acrocarpous mosses, like Campylopus, Pogonatum, etc. Funaria hygronutrica (var.

Nepalensis), true to its habits everywhere in the world, selects recently burnt up localities, and
as jungle-iires are extensive, so is its distribution. Terrestrial lichens also appear here, such

as Baeomyecs, Cladonia, etc., but not so frequent as in the pine forests.

b. Pine forests The Pine forests, called from a pine {Pinm Khasya), that forms the greatest

portion of it are rather local, and restricted to the unfavourable situations, viz. to the S. W.
and S. slopes. They are much subjected to jungle-tires, wliich are here destructive in the ex-

treme, often burning down the finest trees. Many a burnt down trunk of a pine may be met
with in the midst of the forests looking from a distance like a black pillar.

The average height of these forests is 70 to 80 feet, sometimes more
; but along much

exposed slopes, very much less. These forests are very open and almost without climber-

vegetation. It is seldom that we find really pure pine forests ; they are more frequently
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mixed up with trees from the drier hill forests. As a rule the upper part of spurs and ridges
is covered by these , pine forests, but the ravines and deep narrow valleys between them are

occupied by drier hill forests. It is almost unnecessary to sura up the leafy trees which
associate with the pines, as they are the same which I have summed up under the head of
drier hill forests, but I shall note here a few of those which I met more frequently : Dnphni-
(Hum, Aperula, Hclicia, Albizzia stipulafa, Fifhocolobium monfanum ? Wendlandia ligustrina,
an arboreous Vaccinium, Andromeda ovalifolia, Myrsine, Dillcnia anrea,Anneslea. Eurya,Myrica,
Tristania Burmanica, Engelhardtia, Termtroemia Japonica, Turpinia NcpalenHis, etc. Gha-

maerops Khamjana is here still to be met and presents a curious sight along with pine trees.

Of shrubs Linoatomu, paudflorum, Melastoma malabathricum, Maoutia Puya, Lespedeza,
Desmodinm, etc. occur sparingly.

A scandent or semiseandent bamboo with berry-like fruits is here not uncommon.
The ground is usually densely covered by the fallen needles of the pines, so much so,

that no vegetation can spring up except scantily. Burmans, who do not wear shoes, have
the greatest difficulty in getting over such localities, and even to a European it is very tire-

some to climb up such ridges, in consequence of the ground being rendered slippery by those
needles. The plants, which I met growing amongst the needles, were Senccio, Inula cappa,
Diaiiflla, Lespedeza, Panicum monfanum, Imperafa, Scleria, Androscepia, etc. Of ferns Glei-

ehenia dichotoma and longindma, and Fteris aquilina were nearly the only ones I saw.

Those pine forests, which are mixed up with leafy trees, have the ground usually al-

though not to the same extent covered by similar grasses and shrubs, as in the dry hill-

forests.

In spite of the greater dryness that prevails in these forests, such epiphytical plants
as orchids, asclepiads, etc. are still frequent, and some of them characteristic. Cryptogams
are also numerous, especially the lichens, which become here quite conspicuous. Baeomyces
roseus forms often large rounfled patches on ground destitute of vegetation.

C. The damp hill-forests.

The damp hill-forests, ranging from about 3,000 to 6,000 feet elevation, so much resem-
ble in external aspect the true tropical forests of the plains, that they can be distinguished
from them only by the occurrence of botanically different trees, and chiefly by the total, or

nearly total, absence of certain plant-families, such as Dipterocarpeae, Meliaceae, Sapindaceae,

Dilleniaceae, Sterculiaceae, Anacardiaceae, Lythrarieae, and Sapotaccae. The average height
of these forests stands little below that of the tropical forests, and jungle fires cannot possibly
enter them, so dense, and moist are they. The formation of humus is therefore undisturbed.

These forests occur only along favourable situations and in sheltered valleys, especially along
choungs.

The great height of the lofty trees composing the damp hill forests, and also the very
short time I spent in them when passing by, renders it perfectly impossible for me to give
a correct idea of the nature of the trees that grow in these forests. 1 therefore can note

only a very few of them. Quercus (several species) and Cupuli/erom trees generally seemed

frequent, Ikx daph)iephy/hides, Ternstroemia Japonica, Bucklandia populnea, several fig-trees

Eugenia, Laurineae, Ostodes paniculata, P.odocarpus, Gynocardia oaorata, Diospyrus sp. and
numerous others.

Of smaller trees Turpinia nepalensis, Cinnamomum, Litsaea, Eriohotrya notoniana,

Calophyllum polyanthum, Aceri solubum, Mcesa Indica, Rhododendron Veitchianum and some-

times Rh. arboreum., Spathodea ignea, Garcinia anomala, etc.

A semiseandent bamboo, not unlike in foliage to Melocanna baccifera, is often met with

along choungs ;
also an elegant fern-tree {Ahophila comosa) of 20 to 25 feet height, and

Pandanuafurcatus. Except a fine Calamus or two, I missed (strange to say) palms, and only
at lower elevations met such trees as Areca, Wallichia, Arenga saccharifera, Caryota urens and
lAcuala peltata.

Of shrubs, climbers, etc. I observed during my run through these forests : Rubits

alpestris and Moluccanus, Jasminuni attennatum, Adenosacme several species of Smilax as

S. lancecefolia and elegans, Microtropis gracinifolia, Hoya fusca, a Vernonia, Ardisia crispa
and elliptica, large climbing Fict, Clematis acuminata, Solanum memhranaoeum, 8trobilanthes

lamioides, and many others.

The ground is usually destitute of grass-clothing, but occasionally small patches of

Carex, Scleria elata ? and others species occur. The grass is locally replaced by Ophiopogon,
Peliosanthes tnacrophylla and Molineria capitulata, all of which are plants which form a pre-

vailing type of the low vegetation in these forests.

Of herbs and perennials, which are often very numerous and luxuriant, especially along

choungs, the following may be mentioned : Polygonum sp , Ainsliaea Brandisii with white

flowers, Folygonatum punctatum, (often epiphytic), Elatostemma ficoides, umbrosum and an-

other small-leaved species in great profusion, two species of Sonerila, an Arisaema, and many
other Aroideae, Strobilanthea penstemonoides, Begonia barbata and laciniata, Ophiorrhiza eru-

10
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hmeens, IlypoxU minor, Disporum sp., Sarcopyramk nepalemis, Jmticia caloneura, Brandini

and sometimes quadrifaria, and others.

Of terrestrial ferns occur Polystichmn acu/eattim, Davallia immerm and nodosa, Pterk
hi-and qvadriaurita, Anplenium ensi/olium, Qymnogramme ellipticum, Diacalpc OKpidioides, two

species of Sclnginella, etc.

The plants creeping or trailing round the stems of trees are chiefly Piperaceae, Aroidea,

(especially Scindapstis and Pothos), Lygodium pinnatifidum and polydachyum, Acrodichum
scaudeiis etc.

Orchids are seldom seen here, for they have retreated to some extent to the upper parts
of trees. Mosses and scalemosses cover most of the stems in dense patches, along with Hyme
nophylla, Vittaria and Poh/podium, Antrophium, etc. as also Cyrtandracew, etc. On account

of the darkness, lichens are again rare, but epiphyllous lichens along with epiphyllous scale-

mosses overgrow the leaves of shrubs, etc., that often show the same bluish metallic lustre,

which is seen in the tropical forests.

The above sketch of these damp hill-forests does not give a correct description of them, but

comprises only the results of observations made during a short run through them. A proper

exploration of these forests would take as many months as I have spent hours in them.

BB. Leafshedding Forests.

The leafshedding or deciduous forests are the most important to a forester in Burma,
for they yield the most valuable timber trees of the country. They are quite or nearly quite
leafless during the dry seasons, but many of the trees put out their young leaves long
before the rains set in. The shedding of leaves of the various trees is also not simul-

taneous, nor does this phenomenon take place at precisely the same period in each of the

four zones, but sets in later in damper climates. Junglefires are in all these forests more
or less regular and re-occur often in the same year. The varieties of these forests is great, and
the demarcation between those varieties often very obsolete. However the three chief varieties,

where they present themselves in a pure character, are well marked, and the impression
which an "

Eng-dein" (Eng forest) produces is not easily to be forgotten.
These three chief classes of leaf-shedding forests are the open forests, the mixedforests and

the dry-forests.

5. Open Forests.

The open or diluvial forests comprise nearly all those forests, which grow chiefly on diluvial

formations, such as laterite, gravelly soil, rocky debris and even stiff clay or loam, especially
when resting on impermeable substrata. These forests are to a botanist the most interesting

amongst the leaf-shedding forests, as they abound in novelties and in plants peculiar to them
alone. Practically they appear as dry and more or less stunted and crooked forests, at present
of little value to a forester, except the Eng tree which gives a valuable wood. Tlie soil is

usually unsuitable or nearly so for rice cultivation, but wherever but a comparatively thin layer
of clay or loam overlies the laterite, rice, I am informed, does grow beautifully and gives a 60
to 70-fold harvest.

As the trees which grow here stand far from each other, these forests are very open and

sunny and the vision is not hindered by large undergrowth or climbers, for the latter are

reduced to a few species, which often lose their climbing habits to a great extent, owing
to dryness and quantity of light.

I have distinguished them into the three following kinds, viz.

A. Hill Eng forests, which are not represented in Pegu, but are frequent in the east of

Sittang, on rocky debris and laterite, that cover the lower ridges there.

B. Eng or Laterite forests, so called from a species of woodoil tree (Eng), that is

peculiar to them.

C. Low forests, which much resemble the former but are usually destitute of Eng trees,
and ofl'er other peculiarities.

A. Hill Eng forests. These forests stand in a certain relation to the drier hill-forests,
and transition from the one to the other occurs sometimes. They grow chiefly amongst debris

of metamorphic and schistose rocks, but also on hill-laterite, on all the lower outspurs of the

Martaban hills towards and along the Sittang river up to 2,000 feet elevation. They resemble
the Eng Forests lower down, so much, that in external appearance, they are identical with
them. A number of trees and other plants, are, however, found in them, which though they
make a distinction will 1 fear after a longer exploration of transitional forests finally reduce
this variety of forests to a simple modification of Eng forests. There are many difficulties

with which one lias to struggle in classifying forests, and it is only after long experience that
the true characteristic features of a variety of forest can be fixed. I cannot but quote here
Dr. Brandis' own words (Selections of Government of India, No. XXXII. litport on Attaran

forests for 18f50, p. 37) relative to these difficulties :
"
Hesitation therefore in submitting reports

on a subject (character of forests) the very principles of whicii have yet to be deve-

loped may appear excusable. Their investigation unavoidably involves many questions of
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a purely scientific nature, and it is not always possible to determine beforehand the extent
of time required for a satisfactory completion of researches of that nature." These are words
which ought to be carefully weighed by those who believe, that one has simply to take out his
notebook and to write down the names of trees, etc. that surround him. A correct understand-

ing of forests implies discrimination between characteristic and accidental constituents.

The average height of the trees here is variable, ranging between 30 to 60 feet. Most of the
trees that will be enumerated hereafter under the head of Eng forests are also found here, but
those which occur more frequently are the following : Tristania Burmanica, Annedca fragrans,
Engelhardtia serrata, Dipferocarpus gonopterus, and obtusifolius (also D. tuberculatus is not

missed), Quercus semiserrata Brandisiana, Bancana and annulata, Lantana arhorea, Dillenia

augusta, Melanorrhoea glabra, Castanea, Dalbergia cultrata, Vitex sp., Pentacme Siamcnsis, Kijdia
calycina, Wendlandia sp., Rhus sp., Randia erythroclada, Schima,XyUa dolabriformis, Olca dentata,
Vernonia volkamericefol'ta, etc.

The shrubby and perennial vegetation is almost the same as in the Eng forests, and so

are the few climbers.

Of herbs, etc., we meet frequently with Urena lobata, Lepidagathis hyalina, Blumea flava

etc., Lygodiiim, Knoxia lasiocarpa, Acrocephalus capitatus, Scleria Uthosperma, Ophiurus corym-
bosus ? Arimdinelia sp., Inula cappa, Eugenia sp., (thabyay pyoo) Vernonia rigiophylla, Des-
modium gyroides, Exacum pteranthum, Mitreola, Crotalaria neriifoUa and albida, Flemmingia
latifoUa ? and inmlu-crata, Hedyotis galioides, Tropidia curculigoides, etc.

Orchids, epiphytical on trees, along with ferns are almost the same as in the Eng forests.

Mosses, etc., are scarce, but lichens abound, especially the cortical ones ; there are however
but few stone-lichens.

B. Eng or Laterite Forests. These forests grow, as the name already indicates, chiefly
on laterite, but occur also on other diluvial formations in a less developed form. These
diluvial formations are composed chiefly :

{1.) Of a yellowish loose clayey sand soil.

(2.) Of a reddish or rather rusty coloured sand soil, mixed with ferruginous clay.

(3.) Of a yellowish heavy stiff clay.

(4.) Of gravelly laterite with silica pebbles and debris.

(5.) Of a pinkish coloured silicious gravel (especially in Prome).

(6.) Of laterite rock, covered by flying fine sand.

(7.) Of vesicular or cavernous ferruginous heavy laterite-roek, enclosing pebbles of silica

or other rocks (in the latter case similar to almond-stones and more or less disintegrated.

(8.) Of a fine-grained angular ferruginous sand-stone ? or shales ? (especially in some
localities of the Rangoon district).

The depressions in these lands are usually filled up with fine loose sand, clay or loam,
and are probably inundated during the rains. Such places are then overgrown chiefly by
grasses and sedges of a character which I denominate jungle-pastures (cf. 10, a). The

average height of these forests is variable, depending chiefly upon the depth of the substratum.

In pure laterite it is depressed to 30 to 40 feet while an admixture of a clayey or loamy soil

causes the Eng trees to grow up to a height of 70 to 80 feet. Most of the trees show dark-

ashgrey or blackish stems, usually covered by a very brittle cracked and tabulated thick

bark. With the exception of Eng and a few others, the trees are usually more or less crooked,
and many have the branching of their crowns gnarled and crooked, and, I might say, unpro-

portionately thick and ungraceful. All these give to these forests a peculiar aspect,

and, when growing on pure laterite, they possess to a great extent the habit of those alpine
stunted forests, which are exposed to prevailing storms. The principal tree is here, as

already mentioned, the Eng or Ein tree {^Dipterocarpus tuberculatus), but this tree is not

necessarily present in all localities, for there are many so called Eng-forests without a single

Eng tree in them. Where however laterite is exposed and forms a cavernous glazy rock,

Eng is the prevailing tree. Of the other trees, which occur in larger numbers, the follow-

ing are the more important : Dillenia pulcherrima, Shorea leucobotrya, Pentacme Siamensis,

Walsura villosa, Lophopetalum imllichii, Zizyphus rugosa, Buchanania latifoUa, Melanorrhwa

usitata, Symplocos racemosa, Biospyros Birmanicus, Myrsine-lucida Phyllanthus {Emblica)

macrocarpa, Aporosa macrophylla, and villosa, Dalbergia cultrata, Xylia dolabriformis, Wend-

landia tinctoria, Nauclea cordifolia, Terminalia tomentella (panga/i), Careya arborea, Lager-
atrmmia macrocarpa, Strychnos mix vomica, Hcteropanaui fragrans, Odina wodier, Pterocarpus

Indicm rare, Terminalia alata (tomentose toukkyan), several Randice, Gardeniw, such as

fr. pomifera, siiaris etc., a Sterculia, Eugenia Jambolana ?, Schleichera trijuga, etc., etc.

Also one or two stray trees, characterestic of lower mixed forests, are found here, and the

teak tree forms on a pure laterite spur near Karway on the Sittang an almost pure but small

forest, partaking quite the habits of other trees growing on laterite.

On gravelly soil we find in the Prome district many other peculiar trees along with

the above, such as a new species of Leucomeris, a Tetranthcra, Dipterocarpus obtusifolius, a

atemless Cycas {'. Siamensis), Hiptage arborea, Rhus paniculata, Gardenia turgida and
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dasyearpa, Flacourtia sapida, and many others. These may probably be immigrants from

the Ava Flora, with which I am unfortunately only imperfectly acquainted.
Besides these prevailing trees we meet locally with other trees which are peculiar, be-

cause they are restricted to these or similar diluvial forests, and occur nowhere in conspi-
cuous quantities : they are sporadic and endemic at the same time. Such are for instance An-
nenlca /ragranSr Tridesmis priinijlora, Ochroearpus Siamemui, Tristania Birmanica, and such

like.

Most of the trees in these forests flower during the hottest time of the year, when
destitute of leaves, and a lovely sight it is to see the crowns of many trees at the same time

enveloped in red, white, and yellow blossoms, while all around is barren, and hardly a green
leaf is visible for miles. Of bamboos there are only teiwa (Bainbum tulda) and, chiefly in the

Prome district, myinwa {Bamb. stricta), but these are very common, especially along the out-

skirts of these forests. Of palms the only one I met with was a stemless date palm (Phwnix,
ncaulis) ,

but this is frequent enough. The heart of it is a vegetable much sought after by
Burmans. The shrubbery is meagre and often low, consisting chiefly of Uvaria ferruginea,

Thespesia Lampas, Micromelttm hirsutmn, Ochna fruticulosa, Lcea puniila, Strobilanthes phyl-
lostackya, glaucescens and auriculatua, Barleria cristata, Neuracanthus tetragonodachym,
Freinna hirta, Indigo/era atropurpurea, and Brunonis, Desmodium poli/carpnm, Flemmingia
aemialata and cordifolia, Bauhinia acuminata, Ixora subsessilis, Phyllodium pulchellmn, Sau-

ropus sp., Desmodium triqtietrum, Vcrnonia rigiop/n/lla, Inula poh/gonata &nd cappa, etc. Most
of these are, however, no true shrubs, but rather large perennials and sometimes annuals.

Climbers are, as above alluded to, scanty and often resemble erect shrubs with a ten-

dency to climb. They are nearly all of such kinds as grow in the drier mixed forests from
whence they have probably intruded, without finding here a congenial substratum. Such
are Otosemma extensa, Zizyphm oenoplia, Colubrina asiatica, Breweria elegam ? Gocculws

villosus, Zehneria umbellata, Butea superba, Embelia villosa, some Ipomoeae and Argyraia, etc.

The herbage of the ground is either scanty in the extreme, the reddish, yellowish, or

white soil being exposed in all directions, or more usually numerous herbs and perennials
in company with andropogonous grasses and sedges loosely cover the surface, without being
crowded, except in clayey or loamy moulds and depressions. The chief plants which are

nearly equally distributed all over the diluvial forests are : Sida carpinifolia and rhombi-

folia, and Mysurensis f
,
Urena lobata and speciosa, Triumfetta angulata, Nehonia origanoi-

des along with a very large-leaved variety, Ebenneyera Maclellandii, and dijf'usa, Hygrophila
mlicifolia, Barleria polytncha, Lepidagathis incurvu and mucronata, Justicia decnssata, Borreria

lasiocarpa, Spermacoce, Aneilema scapiflorum, Gynura siiiuata f
, several terrestrial orchids,

as Feristylus, Microstylis, etc. Microrhynchus glaber, Ce]}halos(igma paniculatum, Exacum
stylosum, Canscora Sc/iultesii, Fterostigma capitatum, Limnophila conferta, Vandellia mollu-

ginoides, Buchnera tetrasticha and cruciata, Sopubia stricta, Aiiisomeles ovata, Leucas mol-

lissima, Globba expansa, ? , Crotalaria alata, acicularis, calycina and linifolia ?
, Uraria

crinita and hamosn, Alysicarpus bupleurifolius ?
, Dunharia mollis, Eriosema Chinense, Cassia

mimusoides, Blumea fiava, racemosa, etc. Rungia pectinata, Costus speciosus, Osbeckia Chinensis,
several species of Eriocaulon and Xyris, Mitrasacme Indica, Hitchenia sp., Ammannia multi-

, flora etc. etc. The grasses are chiefly Scleriae, Rhynchospora Wallichiana and Frescottiana

Lipocarpha sphacelata, Cyperus niveus, Eragrostis plumosa, Brownei, Zeylanica, etc., Haemar-
thria, Ophiurus, Muehlenbeckia ?

, Dimeria, Antiithyria, Cymbopogon, Schizachyrium brevi-

folium, several species of Andropogon and Ischaemutn, Pollinia, Setaria glauca, Chrysopogon
Gryllus, Rottboellia, Hymenachne Indica, Fanicum angnstatum, etc.

Of ferns may be seen Adiantum lunulatum, C/ieilanthes varians,/ariiiosa a.ndtenui/olia,

Nephrodium filix mas var. cochleata^
As we travel through these forests, we alight often upon patches of solitary plants,

which turn up from time to time, of such beauty or rarity,* that they richly compensate
a botanist for the long and hot walk he has to undertake to get at them. Here are
Solomonia longiciliatn, Chloranthus insignis, Neuracanthus grandiflorus and subunincrviua

Folygala leptalea, Eiilophia, Aneilema spectabile, etc.
;

there we see a few plants of Oleandra

Cummmgii, a probably new and almost erect Lygodium, a hairy dull yellow Gynura, Drosera

peltata and Burmanni, Sonerila tenera, Blinkworthia lycioides, and others, again we come

through a profusion of a large new species of Knoxia, Smithia graiidis, a hairy new species of

Casnyta, a probably new sp. of Clausena, Linostoma Siamense, Artabotrys Kurzii or we find

in the vesicular holes of laterite rocks in sheltered places a curious new genus of Aroideae
with snow-white spathes, {Hapaline Benthamiana) or the little plants of an A riopds.

During the hot season a number of gaudy coloured flowers spring up, making truly a
flower garden of the blackened burnt ground. Such are especially Scitamineae and Amaryl-

* Similar to what we experience in wandering, for example, over the sterile and monotonous heath-lands of

Sontheru Havaria, etc., where wo meet at great distances here a patch of Adoui-t vemalit, there one of
FuUatilla, et., etc.
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ideae, as Kaempferla Candida, and Pamhii, Curcuma ruhescens ? , Crinum sp., GaMrochilnH
Hemiorchis Birmanica, Gtjnura, etc., besides Ochna sufruticomi and suoh like steiuloss diootylids.

_

The trees, owing to their coarse fissured bark, are especially fitted for the sut)port to
epiphytical plants, and these are, therefore, developed here to a degree, which would appear
quite extraordinary, were it not, tliat they comprise mostly suoh plants as need lio-ht rather
than dampness for their development. A host of orchids make their appearance, "floweriu"-
at the height of the hot season ; when they exhibit the splendour of their blossoms in a raosl
wonderful manner almost unknown in evergreen forests. Dendrobium ancepH, Dalhomiea-
num, aggregatmn, hedyosmtim, harbatulum. cretaceum, chn/sotoxitm, formomm, moschatum,
nodatum, etc., Eriae, Aerides odoratum, Bolhophyllum, Saccolahia, Vanda teres, Bcmoni, coeru-
lescens, Cymbidium, etc. etc. are frequent every where. In fact the most peculiar orchids are
restricted to these and other drier forests exposed to the sun, while suoh as are identical or
nearly allied with Malayan forms occur only in the evergreen forests, and more especially
in the hill forest*.

Dischidia mummularia and several Hoyae, along with Drymoglossum, Niphoholi and
Flatycerium are the cliief plants on the trees. Mosses are scarce, a Macromitrium and a Leuco-
blepharum being the chief ones on the trees, while Oarckea phascoides is the most common
on the ground. Lichens are here plentiful and many of them are very remarkable species.

C. Low forests. These resemble in every respect the former, but difier from them essen-
tially in the following points : They are greatly mixed up with trees of the lower mixed
forests and grow like these, not on a rocky or stony ground, but on clay or loam, resting
most probably on impermeable strata of diluvium. The ground is ratlier densely covered
by long and stiff grasses and the Eng tree is seldom found here. The soil is either a very
hea,vy stiff and usually yellowish clay or loam, on which Andropogonous grasses chiefly
spring up, or a grey alluvial clay, on wliich Imperata cylindrica is often the chief grass
which grows. They might therefore be distinguished into two groups, the former occurring'

chiefly along the western slopes of the Yomah from Thonsay southwards, while the other
is peculiar to the lands adjoining the eastern slopes of the Yomah from the Koon Ohouno-
to near Pegu. But as they contain almost the same trees and herbage, I treat them under
one and the same head.

The height and growth of the trees is the same as in the Eng forests, and when I say
that they are a combination of the lower mixed forests and the Eug forests, I give them their
true character. Here are to be found nearly all the trees of both these varieties of forests, and
not rarely teak, Eng and myaya {Grewia microcos) are seen growing side by side. Even IToma-
lium tomentosum which so pertinaciously avoids diluvial formations, is found here occasionally.

The following kinds of trees are also to be found associated with the above : Miliusa ve-

lutina, Walsura villosa, Daphnidium, argenteum, Albizzia lucida, Anogeissm acuminatus, Aporosa
macrophylla, Symplocos racemosa, several species of Randia and Gardenia, Aporosa villosa

Zizyphus riigosa, Nauclea Brunonis, Dillenia pentagyna and pukherrima, Strychnos nuxvomica,
Xylia dolabri/orniis, Holarrhena pubescens, Dalbergia ciiltrata, and B.purpurea (thitpoh) ;

Termi-
nalia tomentella ^pangah), Odina wodier, Pterospermum semisagittatum, Terminalia Belerica

Lagerstroemia macrocarpa and L. flos reginae, Cinnamamum obtusifolium ?
,
Antidesma

diandmm, Emblica officinalis, Careya arborea, Grewia microcos, Terminalia alata and crenulata,

Lophopetaliim, etc.

As in Savannah mixed forests, so also here ia these low forests, certain trees become pre-
valent to the exclusion of the greater part of their usual companions, and we meet with

Dalbergia cultrata (Yind-yke) T&rminalia alata (toukkyan), Strychnos nux-mmica (Khaboung)
forests, etc.

Bamboo is very subordinate here, but groups of wapyoogeley, teiwa, tinwa and myinwa
are met with.

Climbers are here more numerous, without however impairing the openness of the forest.

They are all such as grow in the Eug or lower mixed forests, as for example Butea superba,,

Sphenodesma, Otosemma macrophylla, Calycopteris Roxburghii, etc.

The undergrowth is composed of rather high but meagre grasses, amongst which the follow-

ing prevail : Ischaemum bijugum and ohliquivalvis ? , Andropgon pertusum f
, Gryllus, and many

other species, Leptochloa 'f , Eragrostis Bvownei, ruhens and 2 or 3 other species, Coix heteroclita,

Pollinia, Androscepia gigantea, Hymenaclime Indica, Panicum angustatiun, Chloris digitata,

Ophiurus perforatus, polystachyus ?
, etc., Scleria lithosperma, Maemarthria ? , Dimeria, Aris-

tida setacea, Anthistyria, Cymbojwgon, Scliizachyrium brevifolium, Cyperus Silhetensis, niveus,

etc. Panicum brizoides, and others. When Imperata cylindrica is the principal grass, few
others spring up with it.

Amongst the grasses grow numerous perennials and half shrubby plants, such as, Flem-

mingia involucrata, strobilifera and 1 or 2 other species, Crotalaria alata, acicularis, sessilijlora

calyeina, linifulia, and albida, Teramnus mollis, Dunbaria mollis, Cassia mimusoides, a Habe-
naria with yellow flowers, Gloriosa superba, Oj)hiopogon Wallickii, Pterostigma cajntatum ? ,

8ida rhombi/olia and carptnifolia, Urena rigida and speciosa, Micromelum hu-sutum, Osbeckia

11
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Chinenm, Nekonia origanoicUs, Ehermeyera Maclellandii and diffitta, Strohilauthes glaucencens

and phyllostachya, Neuracanthus tctragonostac/iijus, Uraria hamom, Sopubia dricta, Flem-

mingia lineala, Desmodium polycarpum, triqueirtim, pulchellnm, triekocaulon ?
,
and trijionim,

Justicia deciissata, Trphrosia purpurea, Urena lohata, Ageruluin conyzoides, Venionia cinerea,

Lrpidagathis recurea, Phaylopsis, Lygodiutn pinnatum, Knoxm lasiocarpa, Acroeephalus capUatm,

Triumfetta anguhta, Costus speciosus, Xyris, Eriocaulon, Impatieiu Chinemis, Ardiaia Wallichii,

Lepidagathis mttcronafa, Phrynhim parviflorum ?
, Aitpnragus acerosus, Leea 2 or 3 species, Bltt-

niea /{am and several other species, Musa rubra, A/pitiia Allughan, etc. eto.

The epiphytical vegetation is here much the same as in the Eng forests.

These low forests shew many transitions into lower mixed forests along their lines of

contact, and it is often very difficult to distinguish between the two.

6. MiTcd forests.

Under this heading I comprise a variety of forests, which grow chiefly on permeable
substrata, such as alluvial and sandstone formations. These differ from the open forests

amongst other things in their general aspect and in the height and growth of the trees, as also

in the prevalence of climbers. They comprise more than half of the area, which I comprise
under the denomination of Pegu. They are at the present time most important to a forester,

but at the same time are most difficult to subdivide into marked varieties. I shall how-
ever try to overcome some of the difficulties by taking these varieties of mixed forests in as

extended a sense as possible. I divide them, therefore, into the two following divisions,

each of which will be subdivided again under its respective headings :

a. Alluvial mixed forests.

b. Upper mixed forests.

A. Alluvial mixed forests. These forests occupy chiefly the alluvial plains from the

base of the hills to the banks of the larger rivers. Towards the Irrawaddi, Sittang and
other large rivers they assume the character of savannahs while towards the hills they gra-

dually pass into the upper mixed forests, especially when growing in shallow alluvium resting
on sandstone. Thej' are of a moister character than the upper mixed forests, and therefore

are richer in trees and climbers, but lower in growth and much poorer in bamboo-growth.
Kyattounwa and wayah are rarely if ever seen in true lower mixed forests, and a number
of small herbs, indicative of a greater dryness and more light, are here wanting or at least

are very rare. I shall consider these forests under the following headings :

aa. Lower mixed forests.

hb. Savannah forests.

cc. Beach jungles.

aa. Lower mixed forests. These forests are distinguished from the low forests with
which they often alternate, or grow side by side, chiefly by the absence of trees character-

istic of laterite forests, and by the absence or scarcity of any dense grass-clothing of the

ground. Their general aspect is also greatly different, being more closed by numerous
climbers and creepers. The average height of these forests rises to about 70 to 80, and some-
times up to 100 feet, in fact they bear a gresft resemblance to the upper mixed forests, especially
when in these latter the bamboo have died oft' and burnt down. The principal trees here

are Dillenia jyentagyna, Cratoxylon neriifolium, Kydia calycina, Bombax malabarieum, Stereulia

colorafa, Pteroapermum semisagittatum, Garuga pinnata, Schleichera trijuga, Mangifera tip.,

Odina u-odier, Spondias pinnata, Carallia iiitegerrima, Terminalia tomentella, Belcrica, pyrifolia
and crenulata, Anogeissus aciiminatus, Lagerstroemia flos reginae, iomentom (laiza/i), and
nllosa (tsoumbelay), Homalium fomentosum, Dioiipyos ehretioides and cordifolia, Spatltodea

stipulata, and Rheedei, Heterophragma adenophylla, Stereonpermum snateolens, Calomnthes Indica,
Antidemna diandrum, Emblica qffieinalis, Albizzia odoratiasiiiia anil procera, Nauclea Brunonis,

diversifolia and cordifolia, Fieus cutieifolia and hinpida, as also some species of tlie Urosfigina

section, Viiex Lencoxylon ? Cassia Fistula, Sirychnos nux romica, Careya arborea, Barringionia
acutangula, Bandia and Gardenia sessiliflora, erythroclada, etc.

Locally more or less common are : Miliusa vdutina, Garcinia coica, Eriolaena Candollii,

Berrya mollis, Greicia laevigata and microcos, Hiptage Bengalensis, Bursera serrata, Caseuria

canziala, Ueptapletirum vemdosmn, Heteropanaxfragrans, Hchrebera swietenioides, Ilollarrhena

ptibescens, Vitexpubescens, Phyllanthus coccineus, Cinnainoiiium obtusifolium, Bi iedclia retiisa,

and B. tomentasa, Dalbergia cultrata, and purpurea (thitpoh), Bauhinia Malabarica ?
, Xylia,

dolabriformis, Nauclea icallichiana and sericea, Bandia uliginosa and 1 or 2 other species,
Glochidion sp., Ficus cordifolia, Croton oblongifjlium, Acacia catechu towards Prome district,

Crypteronia paniculata, Eugenia Jambolana, Albizzia lucida, Dalbergia oialit'olia (madama),
Gmelina arborea, Hymenodictyon tliyrsiflorum ?

,
Dillenia partijlora, Kydia calycina, Baccaurea

iiapida, Derria robusla, etc.
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Of bamboo are ebiefly to be found tinwa, wapyoogelay and telwa, and towards the
Prome district myinwa, The shrubbery is formed of Thespesia Lampas, Orewia Mrmta,Premna macrophylla. and amplectens, Clerodendron serratum ?

, Sauropiis aJbicans, and Cera-
togynum, Phyllanthus simplex ?

, Baliospennum monfanum, 2 species of Calami (kane nee and
kane ga), Desmodium cephalofes, triquetrum, polycarpum and pulchelliitn, Flemmingia conr/eiita,

strobi/ifera, etc., Grumilea elongata in moister localities, Helicteres plebeja, Ardisia tcailichii,
etc., etc.

Amongst climbers the most conspicuous are Butea uiperba, Spatholobus Roxburghii,
Gnetum scandens, Eiitada ptmhaeta, Naravelia Zeylanica, Ucaria macrophylla, Slephania
hernandifoUa, Buettneria pilosa, Cardiopteris lobata, Celadrm paniculatus, Zizyphm oenoplia,
Colubrina Asiatica, Oouania leptostachya, Vitis Linnaei, adnata and other species, Olosemma
macrophylla, Paederia tomentosa, Smilax proUfera, Caemlpinia Bonducella, sappan and mimtt-
soides, Mezoneuron etmeaphyllum. Acacia pinnata, Dalbergia dipulacea, Pueraria tuberosa,
Phaseolus grandis, Mucuna prurita and another species, Dolichos, Sciiidapsus officinalis, Abrus
precatorius, Briedelia stipularis, Pottlera repanda, Congea tomentosa, Aristolochi'a Indica, Sym-
phorema involucrata, Sphenodema unguiculata, Combretum ovale,, squamosum and extensum,
Calycopteris Ronburghii, Lvffa cylindrica, Zchneria umbellata, a climbing species of Heptap-
Icurum, Thunbergia laurifolin, Streptocaulon extensum and tomentosum, Fagraea crassifolia,

Argyreia tapitata, barbigera anidpopulifolia, fyomoea vitifolia, Lygodium, scandens and similar
ones.

The herbs and perennial plants that grow here, are not usually very crowded, but grow
at some distance from each other, so that the grey or yellowish soil is exposed everywhere.
These are chiefly Scitamineae, such as Costus speciosus, 1 or 2 species cf Amomuin, Zingiber
squarrosum, etc., Ritchenia molliuscula. Curcuma lencorrhiza ?

, Phrynium 2 or 3 species
Kaempferia, Hemiordm Birtnanica, etc., as also Musa rubra, which latter is especially frequent.
Then come- to front : Sida carpinifoUa and rhombifolia, Urena lobata, Triumfetta angulata,
Corchorus angnlafus, Leea latifolia, Staphylea, hirta etc. Nelsonia origanoides, Phaylojysis

parviflora, Slrobilanthes glaucescens, Lepidagathis incurca, Insticia procuinbens and dccussata,

Peristrophe, Anisomeles ovafa, Achyrospermum denaijlorum, Gomphodemma strolilinum andpar-
vijlorum, Psilotrichuni trichotomum, Cyathula prostrafa, Amorphophallm chlorospathus, and bul-

bi/er, Crotalaria sp. (near C. Assamica),Urariacrinita and hamosa, Geodorum sp., Hypoxis orchi-

oides, Asparagus racemosus, Comtnelyna obliqua, Aneilema, scapiflorum and herbaceum, Scleria

lithosperma, Cyperus moestus, Panicum plicatum, Dimeria, Pollinia, Ischaemum rugosum, Cen-
totheca lappacea, Leersia sp., Elephantopus scaber, Eragrodis plumosa and several other species,
Crotalaria acicularis, Ageratum conyzoides, Vernonia cinerea, Blumea runcinata, Saccharum

spontaneum in single stocks, Barleria pohjtricha, Panicum brizoides, etc.

Mosses and scale mosses are not uncommon on trees, but are poorly represented in

species, the most conspicuous of them being a Meteoritim and a Neckera. On the ground
Fissidens prevails. Lichens are frequent, but are not so fairly developed as in the open forests.

Certain trees are regularly infested* by lichens, while others are free or nearly free from them.
To the former class belong for instance Thitpagan {Millettia Brandisiana,) Diedoo {Bombax
malabaricum, Thayet {Mangifera sp.), Khaboung {Strychnos nux vomica), Shaw, Sterculiae

generally, Kway (Spondias pinnata) etc. To the latter belong Blacktcellia tomentosa, Car-

allia, Garcinia cowa, Butea frondosa, Xylia dolabri/ornm, Anogeissus acuminatus, most of the

Randiae and Gardmiae, Odina wodier, Dilleniae, the wood oil trees, Pterospermum seniisagit-

tatum, Tectona grandis, Ficus glomerata, ctinia,et(i., Terminaliae, Lagerstrocmia flos reginae etc.

etc.

Orchids are frequent, but usually widely distributed forms, such as Cymbidium, Pholi'

dota, Eria. Saccolabium, Bendrobium ete. Of other epiphytals a few ferns are seen, as Pla-

tycerium biforme, Brymoghssum pilosclloides. Acrostic/mm scandens, Davallia elegans. Poly-

podium quercifolium, aduascens, and irioides, besides the never failing Hoyae and Dischidiae.

On the ground are often met Pteris Cretica, longifolia and 4 aurita, Asplen. esculentum, Nephro-
dium molle, Acrostichum appendiculattim and a few others.

Parasites are here very plentiful and these become especially conspicuous during the

period of leaf-shedding, when they appear as evergreen, and more or less compact spherical

bushes, infesting often every branch of a tree and looking, as Zollinger observed, like as many
aeral spokes. Loranthus obtectus,ferrugineus, rhopalocarpus, b nddleoides, pentandrus, longiflorus,

as also Viscum articulatiim are the most troublesome parasites here.

h.b. Savannah forests. The Savannah forests occupy chiefly deep alluvium where they
attain their greatest development near the larger rivers. Tliey appear also in shallower

alluvium between hill ranges, along larger streams, specially when these run through open

valleys.
The trees here are as low as those in the Eng-forests, but difi'er a great deal from the

Eng-forest trees in their habits and growth. They have very short stems (a peculiarity

I refer here only to the trunk of the tree, matters (with the exception of Blackwellia) change at the upper

branchings.
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produced by all deep alluviums) and are often not higher than the elephant-grass that sur-

rounds them ;
their crowns are usually disproportionately developed, rounded aud spreading,

or sometimes much lengthened or flattened out There are, however, many exceptions with

regard to the last mentioned quality.

The chief character of these forests lies in the very dense almost impenetrable growth of

elephant-grass, amongst whioh the trees grow up apart from one another, and often at great
distances from one another, in which latter case the localities partake more of the character

of true Savannahs. Owing to the coarse, almost woody, stems of these coarse grasses, juugle-

fires, which are here reg^ular, do great damage, for nearly all the stems of the trees are found

on examination to be scorched or otherwise injured by these fires. The number of species of

trees is here greatly reduced, for we can hardly find a locality, where, in a circuit of a mile,

more than thirty species occur. Many localities are found, in whioh only eight to twelve

different kinds do occur, and sometimes only a single or a very few species people the whole

forest. All these trees, with hardly any exception, grow also in the lower mixed forests, from

whence they most probably have immigrated. At the same time these are all of such

kinds, as are of ubiquitous occurence having no particular predilection for any subtratum and,
if I may be permitted to express myself in this way, they are the proletarians of the proper
forests towards the hills.

Sometimes the trees grow close together, when they assume more the character of lower

mixed forests, from which, however, they still can be distinguished easily by their under-

growth consisting of coarse elephant-grass.
The trees that are chiefly found here are Slrehlus aspera, Butea frondosa, Nauclea

wallichiana, parvi/olia ?, sericea, and sometimes also iV dicersifotia, Fictis fistulom, Terminalia

crcnata, AnogeissUH actiminatus var., Dalbergia cuUrata, and purpurea (thitpoh), Butea

frondosa, Careya arborea, Lagerstroemia Jlos reginae, and macrocarpa, Terminalia pyrifolia

Strychnos nux vomica, Vitex Leucoxylon-, Acacia catechuoides, Tectona grandig, Zizyphm jujuba,

Pterospemmm semisagitiatum, Antidesma Ghaesembilla, hydia calycina, Odina icodier. Stereos-

permum chelonioides, Ficus cordifolia, Ca/osanthes Indica, Bandia ttliguiosa, Gardenia sessili-

flora, Albizzia elata, Tetranthera Boxburghii, and a few others.

But besides these, nearly all of the trees mentioned as growing in the lower mixed forests

can be found, the one here, the other there, without however giving a difl'erent character to

these forests.

It often happens, as already stated, that some one or other forest-tree assumes the

prevailing type, for instance there are Savannah-forests consisting only of yindyke, thitpoh
and baup, others solely of i^Mfca/roji^/osa (baup.) or of Nauclea parriflora ? I have even

observed a teak-savannah-forest of considerable extent E. of Pouugday.
The undergrowth is here, as already mentioned, the so-called elephant-gi-ass, under

which denomination the coarse grasses generally pass. Such are Saccharum spontaneum
and another broad leaved species, Andropogon muricatum, Coix heteroclita, Phragmitea

Boxbtirghii and another species, sometimes also Coix lacryma and Imperata cylindrica.

The former-named grasses grow here so high, that a man on horseback is completely
concealed. The culms of tliese wild sugarcaues grow to be nearly as thick as a finger and
in strength equal certain small species of bamboo {Arundinariae). At the same time they

grow so dense, that one cannot successfully penetrate them except on the back of an

elephant. The shai'p margins of the sugarcaues are especially troublesome to a traveller,

who seldom emerges from these grass-jungles without having cut his face and bauds.

Only a few shrubs and larger plants are seen here, such as Solanum Indicum, Clero-

dendron Siphonanthus, Thespesia Latiipas, Melochia corchori/olia, Hygrophila salici/olia, aud

iongijblia, JJesModium polycarpum, Melanthesopvis patens, Securinega obovata, Crotalana ver-

rucosa, return and striata, Tephrosia purpurea locally, Demnodium umbellatum, and Gange-
ticum, Flcmingia lineata, Morinda lanceolata, Alpiiiia Allughas, Urena lobota, Triumfelta

angulata, Costus speciosus, Sida acuta, Mnsa rubra locally. Smaller herbs and perennials
are so subordinate, that unless specially searched for they are hardly observed. Such are

chiefly Microrhynchus glaber and aspknifolius, Ophioxylon serpeniinum, Ardisia wallic/iu,

Hemiagraphis hirta, Amorphopliallus chlorospathus, Smithia sensitica, Pogonia, a new viscose

very small-flowered Ebernieyera, Polygonum pkbejum, Ageratum conyzoides, Lepidagathis

incurva, Bliimea runcinata, Ischacmum, Iiapatiens Chinense, Curcuma, and a few others,

chiefly Cyperaceae and herbs of an agrarian character. Sometimes tracts are found destitute

of elephant-grass, but covered by Imperata cylindrica, the so-called tatoh-grass, in which
case still fewer plants are met with.

The stiff ftulms of Phragmites and of a broad-leaved Saccharum, often as thick as a finger,
are capital supports for twiners, which are plentiful here, but which do not change the

monotony of these grass plains. Tliose whioh most frequently occur are : twining Convolca-

Inceae and Leguminosae, as Ipomoea viti/ulia and cymosa, P/iaseolus calearatus, Cylista scariosa,

Alylosia mollis, Calonyctiou grandijiorum, Teiamnus labialis, a yellow Lepistemon, a yellow
flowered Vigna, further Dioscorea tomenlosa, glabra, and hirsuta ? Lygodium bipinnatum,
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Cocculm incanm, Cmampdos Pareira, Vitis trlfoliohta, Cardiospermuin Ralicacabum, Passi'

flora foeticla locally, Trichosanlhes bradmta, Luffa cijUndrica, Ccphalandm gmndia, Muckia

Maderaspafana, Zehneria uinbcUafa, Oxystelna esculentuin, and another twining Apocynea, &c.
Where the trees get closer, scandent shrubs and climbers of the common kinds appear,

like Cabjcffptcris Roxburghii, Butea superba, Spatholobus Roxhurghii, Brachyptermn scaiideiis,

Briedelia scandens, Streptocaulon externum, Cclastrus paniculaius, Acacia pinnata, Otosemma

macrophylla, and similar ones from the lower mixed forests.

On trees, few epiphytical plants occur, altliough light is plentiful and the surface of
the barks appears very favourable for their reception. Jungle-fires are most probably the
cause of this. Orchids are poorly represented, and besides the never failing Hoyae, the following
ferns Niphobolus, Drymoglosmm piloselloides, Polypodium quercifolium and Platycerium are

frequently observed.

c.c. Beach-jungles- These jungles are a sort of lower mixed forest containing a combina-
tion of trees -which occur chiefly along the sandy beaches of the sea. They are seldom of any
great extent, bu* foim usually a narrow strip, much interrupted by other forests, wherever

clayey or rocky ground turns up. They never become inundated by the tides, although they
often border the beach at the water's edge. They are to a certain degree a mixture of tidal

forests and of the surrounding inland forests, and appear often so blended together, as to render
their recognition difficult. If of a pure character, we find the following trees growing chiefly
in such forests, Poiigamia glabra, Erythriiia Indica, Bombax malabaricnm, Paritiuin tiliaceum,
Pandanus rerus, Cynometra bi/iiga, Gucttarda spcciosa, Gycas Rumphii, Thespesia populnea, along
with Scaevola Koenigii, Colubrina Asiatica, Derris sinuata, Breynia rhamnoideii, Bracliypterum
scandens, Caesalpinia Bandhuc, Ipomoeas, etc. Creeping on the sand between these shrubs

and trees, or exposed on the sandy beaches themselves, are seen Ipomoea pes caprae, Ischae-

mum mtiticum, along with some other grasses, etc.

Polypodium quercifolium is, as a rule, very frequent on trees in these forests, along with

Hoya, Bisohidia, and several orchids.

These forests are very incompletely, if at all, developed in Pegu, owing to the clayey
alluvium ;

but they occur not only along the Arracan and Andaman coasts, but still more

so in Tenasserim, where Casuariiia muricata becomes a prevailing tree, while Spinifex squar-

rosus, a curious grass, facilitates the binding of the loose sand.

b. Upper-mixed forests. The upper-mixed forests are, as already pointed out by
Dr. Brandis in his reports, the principal seat of teak, and they might therefore be called par
excellence the teak forests of Pegu. They occupy exclusively the soft sandstone formations

of the Pegu Yomah, and also the older strata of the Martaban hills. Those growing on the

latter formations differ, however, a good deal from those growing on sandstone, not only
in their general growth, but also by an admixture of trees, which do not occur on the sand-

stone. This difference is due, no doubt, to the quality of both these rocks, but, as the differ-

ence is more external than essential, I do not venture to separate them here. While on the

Pegu Yomah these forests attain an average height (especially on the higher and drier ridges) of

about 120 feet, those growing on syenitio and shistose substrata seldom exceed 80 to 90 feet in

height, and the growth of their clean stems is never so straight and regular ;
in other words, the

soft sandstone produces lofty, while metamorphic rocks yield only &i,(jr trees. Grass clothing of the

soil is only exceptional, and is then chiefly composed of the so-called teak grass (aPollinia). The

usually yellowish or grey surface soil, the product of disintegretion of sandstone, is therefore

everywhere exposed. Jangle-fires are regular and frequent, but not very injurious, except in

years when the bamboos have died off. The number of species of trees is smaller than in the

lower mixed forest, and still more so on the higher ridges ; the trees also usually grow
more remote from each other. These forests are in fact higher grown, but in species they
are poorer than the Zower mixed fmesfs. Especially large bamboos, (Kyattoun, wayah and

tinwa) play here an important role, while certain kinds of shaw trees (especially Sterculia

rillosa and urens) along with Milletia Brandisiana (thitpagan), Grewia elastica, Buabanga

grand!flora (myoukgna) and Erythrina striata and suberosa (toung katliit) may be called the

characteristic trees of these forests. Teak is here the rule its absence the exception. The
southern extremity of the Yomah is especially poor in teak as far upoountry as Wachoung.
I think that the influence of the sea, and the greater dampness of the air connected with it, is

in part the cause of this. Also the very decomposed condition of the sandstones may be

unfavourable for its growth, but this later statement is doubtful.

The chief trees here are Xylia dolabriformis, an almost unfailing companion of the teak-

tree Dillenia parviflora, Garcinia cowa, Eugenia Jambolana, Bombax insignis, Sterculia urens,

foetida, and vlllosa, Ptero'tpermum semisagittatum, Eriolaena Candollei, Garuga pinnata, Bursera

serrata, Canarium Bengalense ?
, Semecarpus cuneifolla, Spondias pinnata, Terminalia tomen-

teila crenata, pyrifolia and Betlerica, Anogeisaus acuminatus, Lagerstroemia flos reginae and

tomentosa,IIomalium tomenfosum,BriedeUa retusa (thseikgyee), Slilkttia Brandisiana (thit-pagan),

Heterophragma Boxburghii, Pajanelia multijuga, Cordia grandis, Gmelina arborea, Bell-

12
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ehmtedia Roxburghii, Dalbergia glauca, (madaraa), atltrata, oiafa, and purpurea (thitpoh)

Pterocarput JhiUciis (especially iu Martaban and along the eastern slopes of Yomah), Naiicka

BruiiOHtu and cordifolia, Vitex a/ata, Millcltia lencant/ia (thin win), etc.

Amongst these the following smaller trees are seen : Cratoxylon nerii/olium, Sterculia

colorala, Greuria eUistica, Diotjyyros e/iretioides and corili/olia, AntuJesma Qhaeai'mhilla, liottlera

tinctoria, two arboreous Evkphorbiae {E. antiquorinn and nivnlia), Holarrhena pube^eetvi, Camia

fiorida and nodosa, Bauhinia Malabarica, Sfri/chnos nitz vomica, Odina wodier, Kydia cali/cina,

Lagtrstroemia macrocarpa, Croton oblongifoUuin, Flacourtia calaphracta, Caloianthea Indica,

Ehretia laevis f , two or three species of Randia, Gardenia codaia, Ficus cuneifolia and hus-

pida, Premna pyramidata, P/iyllntilhuii (Emllica) albizzioidcs and officinalis, and others.

The bamboo growth is much developed here and consists chiefly of large species. In
moister situations or along favourably exposed slopes appear Kyattounwa along with tiawa,
while waya occurs especially along choungs ; in drier situations ia to be found tinwa, the

principal bamboo, often associated with myinwa.
Shrubs are here few and meagre ; the chief of them are Helicteres pkbe/a, Tltei>pesia Lampas,

Grewia hirsute, Eimonia alterHifolia, Baliospermum monlanum, Desmodium gyroides, piilchellum,

triquelruin and atrangulatum, Premna hirta, Saiiropiis compressus and ccriitogyiium, Clerodendron

urticifolium, nutans and another species, Flemmingia, Vernonia saligna and dicergcns, a small

broadleaved Cotlodiscus, Leea Staphylea ?, Bauhinia polycarpa, etc. Climbers are comparatively
few in individuals, but are nevertheless conspicuous without interfeiing much with the openness
of these forests. Such are especially 2 or 3 species of Combretum, Calycopferis, 2 or 3 species
of epiphytical Fici, Hemidesmus WalUchii, Enibelia rillosa, Thunbergia laurifolia, Cylista scario-

sa, Abrus prccatorius, Butea superba, Spatholobus Roxburghii, Argyreia capitata and another

species along choungs, Pueraria tuberosa, Sywphorcma involucrata, Sp/ienodesma unguiculata,
Mezoncuron cnneaphy/lum, Pterololium macropterttm, Acacia rugata and pinnata, Ipomoea
barbata, Otoseinma macrophylla, Cyclea peltata, etc.

The exposed ground nourishes the following more frequent forms : Sida carpinifolia
and rhomhijblia, Urena lobata, Triumfetta annua, Pimpinella Hcyneana, Nehonia, Phaylopsis,
Strobilanthes phyllostachya, glaucescens, auriculatus, and sometimes ^<eroeaZts, Daeda/acantfiu~s.

fnacropbyllus, Barleria polytricha, Neuracanthus tetragonostachyus, Lepidagathis falcafa, in-

curva, mucronata and fasciculata, Crotalaria acicularis, albida, dubia and a new ? species (near
C. Asaamica), Mecopus nidulans, Uraria refracta, Canscora decussata, Acginetia Indica,
Anisochilus pallidus, Achyrospermum, Lcucas procumbens, Goniphostemma, Aerva scandem,
Hedyotis scapigera, Argyreia sp. almost erect with broad large leaves, Blumea virens, runcinata

tar., hymenophylla, racemosa, holosericea etc., Peristrophe, Mitrcola, Musa glauca and sapien-
tum ? Geodorum, Hypoxis orchioidcs, Stcmona Griffithii, Aneilcma herbaceun, ovatum and
scapiflorum, Scieria locally, Hypolytrum irinerve, Cyperus moestus, Panicum plicatum, Gcnto-

theca, Sclaginella semicordata and tenera, Adenostemma latifolium, Oplismcnus )*p., Crotalaria

filiformis, Bonerila tenella, Jusiicia decussata, Hibiscus furcatus and another species, a yellow-
ish-leaved variety of Elephantopus scaber, Lygodium bipinnaium, Acrocephalus capitaius, Hit-
chenia sp., PolUnia tectonum, Blumea flava, Crotalaria alata, CorcJiorus acutangulus, Panicum
montanum, and others.

Terrestrial ferns are few in number, and are all of sorts tolerant of a great degree of dry-
ness, such as Pleris longifolia, cretica, Ncjihrodium Jilix mas tar. cochleata, Adiantum lunu-

latum, etc.

Orchids and other ephiphytical plants are not conspicuous here and are mostly restricted
to the upper paits of trees. They are almost the same as those occurring in the lower mixed
forests. Mosses are still scarcer, but a few species of Fls-yidens and Ilypnum cover in pro-
fusion the wet sandstone rocks along the choungs, where also Selaginellae, Marchantiaceac and
Junyermanniaceae appear. Stone-lichens are remarkably rare along the whole of the Yomah
range, and only along the Zamayee chouug did I meet with a few on the boulders of compact
sandstone, and also with a species on the fossiliferous rocks between Wanet and Kengpadee.

These upper-mixed forests miglit be divided into moist and dry upper mixed forests. Such
a distinction, however, is too artificial, for these two varieties are nothing more tliau the product
of favourable and unfavourable exposures. Besides the Kyattounwa, characteristic of the
moister upper-mixed forests, some one or other tree from the evergreen forests associates itself,
such for instance as Albizzia lebbek, Caryota urens, Dipterocarpus alatus, etc.

Wallichia oblonga, Colocasia fornicata, Grumilea elonyata, Aneilcma ocatuni, Cyperus
moestus, Panicum plicatum, Phrynia and other Scitamineac, Girardinia heterophylla, Boehmcria

diffusa, Chavica Siriboa, the rare and beautiful Impaiiois Tavoyana with flowers much resem-

bling those of Jonidium, and especially also Ophiopogon WalUchii are all such plants, as settle

themselves whtu conditions are favourable to their growth. The teak grass is also here more
frequently met with, especially along the northern slopes of the ridges. The drier upper
mixed forests are destitute of such plants as those just mentioned, and when myinwa gets
the upper-hand, as is often the case, the vegetation on the ground is reduced to only a few
such plants as are of more general occurrence.
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7. Dry-Forents*
We have now to examine the last class of forests that I have found advisable to treat

under a separate name. These are the dry-forests, restricted to the formation of compact
calcareous sandstone and to shallow alluvium, resting on such, or on diluvium.

Unfortunately I travelled in the Prome district at the heiglit of the hot season, when
everything had been burnt down, and the trees even completely leafless as to make it extremely
diihcult to recognise them, especially as a great many of these trees were quite new to me.

When better known and explored in a more favourable season, they will probably
become still more interesting on account of the large perceutage of Hindustani plants that
are found in them. The transitions between the open forests and these dry-forests
also require careful study to settle the question, wliether these forests might not rather
be associated with the open forests as modified varieties, produced by a different soil

and climate. The trees here are generally middle sized, of an average height from 50 to

70 feet, but on the higher Yomah ridges, under favourable conditions, they grow up to about
100 feet in height, Carbonate of lime appears to be the principal cause of the modification of

vegetation hero.

The forest is very open, but looks rather uninviting owing to the prevalence of thorny
trees and shrubs. Jungle-fires are here more frequent than in any other forests in Burmah,
and, when myinwa has died off, they become destructive.

For the present I distinguish the following 3 varieties only :

A. Mixed dry forests.

B. Sha-forests.

C Upper dry forests.

A. Mixed dry forests. These forests veiy much resemble in external aspect those

forests in Behar, which grow on the lower stony hills. The chief trees are here, besides

teak (which is also here frequent but of very inferior growth), Balbergia cuUrata,
Pentacme Siamensis Bipterocnrpus fubercidritus locally, Bio.ipi/ros Birmanicus, and cordi-

folitts ?, Bticlianania latifolia, Cratacia religiosa, Cochlospermum Gossypium passim, Hip-
tage arborea, Harrisonia Bennetii frequent, Biilaiiites Roxbimjhii, here and there, Melici Aze-
darach and azadiraclda, Chickrassia vcintina, Zizyphus Jujuha, Gombretum apetalum, Sldero-

xylon tomcntosHin, Bcilbergia purpurea (thitpoh) ; Calosanthes Indica, Microptelea parvifolia, Pte-

rocarpus Lidicus ?, Premna pyramidata, Alhizzia lebbek, Grafoxylon neriifolium, Tectona IlamiU

tonii\oca&Y ,
Alblzzia lucida frequent, Ilymenodictyon tliyrsiflorum ?, Ilolarrhena antidysenterica,

Strychnos nux vomica, aA potatorum, Bauhlnta racemosa, and varlegata ?, Flaeourtia sapida, Ehretia

laecis ^ ,
Acacia FarnesMita rare, li/uis paniculata, Morinda tomentosa, Anogeissus acuminatus,

Albizzia odoratissima, Odina icodier, Emblica officinalis, Hiptage arborea, Bombax, Gariiga

pinnaia, Flaeourtia sp., Eugenia Jambolana, Vitcx alata and canesccns, Acacia leucophloea (dha

nouiig), Capparis grandis, Premna riburnoides, Shorea obtusa, Schleichera trijuga, Billenia

pulckerima, Xylia dolnbriformis, Natielea Brunonis, Cordia grandis, Spathodea Rheedei ?,

Hollarhenn pubcscens, Cassia jtstul t, Lngerstrocmia tomentosa, &c.

Of shrubs and little shrub-like trees deserving mention are, Thespesia Lampas, Barleria

cristata and dichotona, Besmodium pulchcllum, Curissa carandas?, Azimatetracantha, Posoqueria

spinosa and pubescens, Calotropis gigantea, Woodfordia fruticosa, Tephrosia purpurea, Flemmingia
Zmea^a andtwo or three other species. Cassia absus, Clerodendron infortunatum, Oollaea lutea, etc.

The only palms here are an erect Calamus (Kanega C.fasciculatus) and the stemless

Phoenix acaulis.

The more conspicuous climber-vegetation consists of Bauhinia diphylla, Hymenopyramis

brnchiata, Capparis liorrida, crassi/oUa and pohjmorpha, sometimes Zanonia sarcophylla, and

Vitis quadrangularis, Sp/iaenodesma, Waitakaka tiridiflora, Holmskioldia sanguinen, Iclmocurpus

frutescens ?, Iloya orbiculntn and another species, Opdia amentaceri, Hemidesmus Wullichii, Sp t-

tholobus Roxburghii, Congea, Cocadus Leaebi, Bryonia laciniosa, Mczoneuron eiDieaphyUum,

Caesalpiniu 1 or 2 species, Aristolochia Indict, Vallaris dichotom't, Scindupsus officinalis, etc.

B imbusa stricta {tnyinioa) is here the chief bamboo, besides which only Bambusa tulda

(teiwa) is found, the latter chiefly along choungs.
Most of the herbs and perennials are such as are found also in the mixed and open forests,

like Sidn rhombifolin ,
acuta and humilis, Barleria poiytricha, Neuractnthus tetragonostachyus,

Justicia decmsata, Mitreolu up., Eragrostis several species, Besmodium triquetriim, Urena lobcita,

Lepidugathis incurva, Blumenflavu, racemosa, etc., Lygodium biinnnatum, Knoxia lasiocarpa, Gostm

spcciosus, Scleria, Tephrosin purpurea, Rhynchosia sp.,Ceph(dostigma, StemonaGriffithii, Urginea

Indica, Mitreola ptniculata, Clirysopogon Gryllus, Anthistyria, and others. But not a few

appear here for the first, being nowhere else found in Pegu as Abutilon Indicum, Blepharis

Maderaspafana, Andrognphis tenera, Justicia Betonica, Tephrosia tinctoria var, etc.

* The natural position of these forests in my scheme is between the open and the mixed forests. When I

wrote the description of these forests in 1871, I had not yet worked up my Burmese plants : hence the

misplacement.
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LiohenB are less frequent than one would expect in such open foreste, and only in more
favourable Bituatious are they really conspicuous.* Mosses and scale-mosses are rare, and so

are during the hot season the fungi, of which only a few Poli/pori are seen. Alyue are also

scarce, at least in number of species ;
for what reason I do not understand.

Epiphytical plants are represented .although in modest numbers ohiefly Dendrohia and
Snccolubia. Ferns, terrestriod and ephiphytical, are here to be found in widely distributed

forms, but in very small numbers. Those mostly seen are Adiantum lunulatum and rhiifo-,

phoriim, Niphoholus adnascens and Plati/cerium.
These forests, and indeed, all forests of the Prome district, require further careful examin-

ation at a more favourable season, and, no doubt, will repay a botanist richly for liis labours.

The calcareous sandstone is greatly subject to deoompostion and, to all appearance, was
still more so at a time when the rain-fall in the Prome district has been greater. The decom-

posed rock closely resembles the permeable silicious sandstone not only in its chemical but

also in its physical qualities. It is a more coarse-grained smoke-grey highly permeable sand-

stone and supports forests almost identical with the upper mixed forests of the higher crests of

the Yomah itself. I strongly suspect, that the greater part of the main range, or the axis, of

the Yomah is composed of decomposed calcareous sandstone
;
at least the samples I collected

in the several crossings of the Yomah, South of the Prome district, do not in the least

differ from the decomposed sandstone of the Kambala layers. I am supported in my suppoT
eiton by the fact, that there exist large tracts of myinwa (a bamboo characteristic of calcareous

sandstone and laterite) in the drier upper mixed forests. Sucli metamorphoses in the

character of forests cannot surprise, if we carefully bring into account the amount of rain-fall

and perfect drainage : both will suppress dry stunted forests, and call into existence lofty

grown upper mixed forests as soon as decomposition has removed the injurious lime. Water
has the property of absorbing a certain proportion of carbonic acid, rain takes up more
or less carbonic acid,t it dissolves tlie lime of the calcareous sandstone and carries

it away in the form of a bicarbonate. We can, therefore, well understand, why the highest
and steepest regions of the Prome Yomah (wh^e complete drainage is the rule) should have

been first metamorphosed. It is easy to trace (for example in ascending the Swa-passes)
the gradual transition from dry forests into upper-mixed forests according to the degree of

decomposition of the calcareous sandstone rocks. It is here that we find Peniacme Siamenis

(a most characteristic tree of the Prome district) still growing in the midst of the true upper-
mixed forests on the main range itself.

B. S/ia forests. The principal tree here is, as the name given to these forests indicates, the

Sha-tree (Acacia catechu). This tree, although it also occurs sparingly in the Irrawaddi zone,
becomes here a conspicuous feature, in the same way as Eng, teak and similar trees do in other

parts of Pegu. Along with sha, a small number of trees a curious mixture of open and mixed-
forests species occur here, along with a few trees, which are peculiar to the Prome zone.

C. Upper dry forests. I have separated these forests on the supposition that we

might be able to give them a more fixed and peculiar character preparatory to an explo-
ration of those which occupy the highest crests of the Yomah main range towards

Kyouk pyoo toung and Bhambway beng Sakhan. For the present my remarks refer only
to those which grow on the Kambala range and along the Yomah crest from this hill to

Yan choung, ranging from about 2500 to 3000 feet elevation. These forests may best be

designated as crooked and low upper-mixed forests, with an admixture of dry-forest trees,

containing certain temperate forms, like Vaccinium, Hcracleum, Hymenopogon, Didymocarpus,

etc., indicative of the influence of elevation. The average height of trees is here reduced to

a minimum, viz. from 10 to 30 feet, and the trees are scattered and crooked like those in an

Eng-forest. Their aspect is peculiar in the extreme. This strange growth of trees is not

attributable to elevation, but to two powerful agencies, viz. the dry winds and the dry climate

generally (they are situated in and near the Prome zone), the influence of which is increased

by the second agency, viz. the presence of lime in the sandstone. The section of Kambala

toung under 2, No. 3, gives a good idea of the position these forests occupy with reference

to the surrounding forests. Besides the unfavourable conditions already named, to which
these forests are subjected, must also be added their exposed situation and solar radiation.

Jungle-fires occur here regularly, burning up not only the scanty dried up vegetation, but also

running up the short stems of the little trees, and often consuming the shrivelled up mosses

and grasses that grow on them.

A tree that is seldom seen in Southern Pegu, but which becomes frequent in the Prome
zone, is Uiptnfje arborea, and this tree becomes here a conspicuous and principal constituent

of these forests. With it grow a number of others, nearly all denizens also of the upper-mixed
forests, such as Sterculia dllosa, and colorata, Orema elasiica, Gardenia suavis, and scssiliflora

These are nearly all crustaccous species, the foliaceous and shrubby species seem to be more hygrophilous.
t Jungle-fires, which play such a conspicuous role in excessive tropical climates, form another source of

supply of carbonic acid to the atmosphere (see Schleiden, Lehrbuch der Botanik, II. p. 460, 3rd Edit.).
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Croton oblongifoUum, Balhergia euUrata, Eriolaena, a Bauhinia with large beautiful flowers

{B. variegata ?), Kydia calycim, Erythtina sp. (toung kathit), Pterosjjermum aceroides, Bomhax
insigne, Heteropanax fragrans, Orislea tomentosa, Emblica officinalis, Dillenia pentagyna, Fla-
courtia cataphrada, Balhergia purpurea (thitpoh), and a few others. Amongst these I found a

single tree of each of the following species along the Kambala crest : StercuUa ornata, Nauclea
Britnonis, Gmelina arborea, Ficus cordifolia ! Odina wodier, and Tectona grandis.

True erect shrubs are seldom met with here, but of climbers are seen Pueraria iuberosa,
Acacia rugata, Congea, Calycopteris etc.

Then come the epiphytical plants which become more conspicuous here than in any of the
other varieties of leafshedding forests. Mosses and scalemosaes are not numerous in

species, but Macromitrium Moorcroftii and elHpticum and Meteorium squai-rosum are so

plentiful along with Brathymenium Hookeri, Hyophila Birmenm, Eozea decolorata, &o., that

they literally clothe the northern face of the stems and branches of trees, although they are

quite shrivelled up during the hot season. The southern and S. "W. faces are occupied by
light-loving lichens of common forms, especially a species of Opegrapha and Lecidea.

Amongst the mosses grow two curious little orchids, the one a dark purple Bolbophyllum, the
other (hardly half an inch high and one-fruited) unknown to me. A small creeping
plant (possibly an asclepiad or an Aeschynanthus) was also frequent, but in a state unfit for

determination. A little Stipa-\\k.e and very elegant looking grass ( Tripogoii bromoides ?) played
gracefully in the wind, while SclagineUa caulescens and Polypodium fisHurn seemed to be the

principal epiphytical ferns. A fine large shrubby Vacciniuin {Thihaudia obliqiia, Griff') with
brilliant scarlet flowers is to be seen everywhere in the branchings of the trees, and Hymenopo-
gon parasiticus and a small viviparous Aroid, besides a small leaved pendulous Aeschynanthus

(A. gracilis ?) make the contrast between the tropical dry vegetation and that of the temperate
forests only more conspicuous and interesting to a botanist.

Orchids are numerous, indeed, and the plentiful Bendrobia with white, rose coloured

yellow, and purplish flowers form a splendid sight in these sunny regions. Of parasites
Loranthus farinosus and ferrtigineus were observed.

The chief or rather only bamboo here is Bambusa stricta (myinwa) which grows all

along the crests, and especially along the unfavourable exposures ;
also a rather small bamboo,

probably a Schizostachyum, near or identical with my Sch. flavescens, which seems really
to be restricted to the N. E. side of the Kambala toung, just beneath its top, for I never

met with these peculiar bamboos anywhere in Burmah* except here. However, this bam-
boo does not strictly belong to these upper-dry forests, but rather to the flora of the ever-

green forests, which ascend here along a deep gorge up to the top of Kambala toung.

Although the undergrowth during my visit was perfectly burnt down, I was able in some
of the less injured localities to note the following plants, which especially interested me, viz., an

Umbellifer {Heracletim Burmanicum,) 4 to 6 feet high and 2 species of Cyrtandraceae (a Baea
and a Bidymocarpus} as also a grass, looking like Agrostis, which locally prevailed here. The
Heracleum grew abundantly here all along the higher crests of the main range of the Yomah.
The other herbs and perennials were nearly all of the nature of those which occur

also in the drier upper-mixed forests, such as Triumfetta annua, Panicum montanum.

Sida rJwmbifolia, a villous variety of Urena lobata, Pollinia tcctonum, Ammannia

muUiflora, Justicia decmsata, Zingiber squarrosum ?, Besmodium triquetrum, and pulchellutn,

Strobilant/ies scabcr, auriciilatus, phyllostachya and da.sysperma, Baedalacanthus macrophyllus,
Barleria polytricha, Lepidagathis nmcronata, Thespesia Lampas, Beea staphylea ?, Lepidagathis

faaciculata, Cyperus umbellatus !, Thyssanolaena acarifera, Flemmingia, Polygonum chinense ?,

Ischaetmim spec,, etc., etc.

On shady sandstone rocks of favourable exposure a few mosses along with Selaginella ocouv,

and a Melzgcria, too, is not unfrequent. A peculiar yellowish green Alga (Bulbochaete

Pcguana) is met with, growing at the tips of a moss in such a way, that the rock wall, on

which it grows, appears as if overgrown by a Jungermannia.

B. Savannahs and low natural vegetation.

Between forests, and low shrubberies and bamboo jungles, the line is not always so

sharply drawn as it might appear at first sight, but in Pegu I know very few instances,

where a forester might actually fail to say where the forest ceases and low vegetation begins,
and this is chiefly the case in bamboo jungles. A division of the low vegetation into that which

grows on dry or wet lands (land-vegetation,) and into a vegetation growing in swamp and

waters, is surely artificial, for between dry land and water there are so many gradations, that

the one passes almost imperceptibly into the other, or lands, which are quite dry during the

dry season, are swamps or even lakes during the rains. We must therefore try to systematize
them the best way we can, and the difficulties are after all not so great as they appear.

* The Karens as they assured me have no name for this bamboo, and wanted one from me, but tbey were

not much impressed by my knowledge, when I told them, it might be a sort of tinwa,

X3
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T A. A. 'Land-Vegetatiok.

The land-vcgotation comprises

1. The banilioo jungles.
2. The savannahs.

3. The natural pastures, and finally,

4. The riparian vegetation.

8. Bamboo jungles.

The bamboo jungles are such an ambiguous formation, that I should have really omit-
ed them entirely were it not, that in some localities these jungles become so pure and extend-

ed, that they cannot be brought into direct connection with the surrounding forests. I do
not consider bamboo jungles to be forests, however high may be their growth ; they are ac-

tually nothing more than the undergrowth of forests, and stand in the same relation to them
as the savannahs, for instance, do to the savannah forests. Their chief character lies in their

great uniformity, and in the poorness of their undergrowth. Seldom do we find more than
two diSerent kinds, and often, only a single kind of bamboo in these jungles, and, therefore, the

difierent varieties of the bamboo jungles might justly be called after the prevailing de-

scription of bamboo that is found in them. Such bamboos, as are locally found to form

jungles for themselves, without an admixture of higher trees, are myinwa, iinwa, Ki/it-
tounwa and rvnpyoo gelny, all these growing on rocky strata or on shallower alluvium, while

Bamhusa spinosa (Yakatwa) is restricted to the plains in deep alluvium near larger rivers.

All the bamboo stocks usually flower together at the same time, and this is the case

also with those growing as undergrowth in the forests
; they then die off one by one after

maturing their seeds. It is believed that they do so regularly after a certain number of

years, which is variously set down at from 40 to 60 years. For the larger kinds this may
be a fair estimate ;

but I know of a bamboo in Java, 25 feet high, which flowers and dies off

every three years, and of others which flower regularly at the ends of the branches for many
years (especially Schizostachya), until they finally become a whole gigantic panicule of flowers

ere the close of their lives.

Shrubs or other kinds of woody plants are so few as hardly to need mention, and only
where the jungles become more open, or along their borders do shrubs appear in modest
numbers ; all these are of an ubiquitous nature. In the same way herbaceous plants are

scarce in the interior, but become more conspicuous in open situations, where we meet with

plants like (?yj[;er!, /mcrt Zacer, and several other species, Flemmingia /iHCrt^a, and another

species, Ritngia repens, Lceae, etc.

During the time of flowering, when the leaves are shed either partially or entirely,
numerous light-loving plants spring up, which, no doubt, have come over from the sur-

rounding mixed forests
;
and in low situations, various grasses of the savannah character

spread rapidly, accompanied by shrubs and other plants of a similar character.

Where the bamboo grows very thickly, and the species is one which may be reckoned

amongst evergreens (at least under certain conditions, like Kyattounwa) cryptogams settle iu

numbers, and we find here many a peculiar description of moss and lichen. A Hypnum is

then not unfrequent, inhabiting chiefly the lower nodes of the culms, while some very re-

markable lichens form white or greenish thalli on the stems further up, fructifying, however,

only rarely. On the ground, too, several mosses, as Hypnum and Fissidens become sometimes

conspicuous, forming lovely green dense patches.

9. Savannahs.

These savannahs, or, as they are often called by Europeans inPegu, elephant grass jungles
cover the plains in deep alluvium, where the arboreous growth has been either quite sup-

pressed by the powerful coarse grasses that compose them, or the trees are so scattered,
that only one or the other can be seen at great distances from each other ; they do not there-

fore form true forests. Along the Irrawaddi, especially towards its delta, they are often

very extended, and in the lower parts between the Pegu and Sittang rivers, at about the

latitude of the town of Pegu, they assume such dimensions that they may fairly be compared
with those occurring in America. It is not necessary at all to specify the plants that grow
here, for they are the very same as those forming the undergrowth of the savannah forests,

viz. the different kinds of elephant grass, along with those shrubs and herbs mentioned

already under 6 a. lb. (page 44).
Little creeks often intersect these jungles, and along such we often find vividly green

patches of Carcx Wallichiana, further Helminthostachys, Ceratopferis, Adiantum lunulatum,

Asplenium esculentum, Pohjpodixni proliferum and sometimes Nephrodittm molle.

Towards the tidal zone these savannahs become more extended passing into tidal savan-

nahs, in which Arrhenatherum muricaiiim, Eragrosti-s procera, Cyperus tegetus, and such like tidal

grasses become conspicuous. Also Tamarix, Pluchen, Qlochidion, and other tidal shrubs

along with trees, such as Paritium tiliaeeum, Erythrina ovalifolia, Butea frondosa, Bombax,
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Thespesia, and similar ones, scattered over the plains, turn up one by one as we proceed
southwards, until we enter the tidal forests themselves.

10. Natural padurcs.

The natural pastures in centra-distinction to meadows, which latter are either produced
by culture or grow up in neglected culture-lands, are of very limited occurrence, not only in

Pegu, but in India generally, for they are usually replaced by the savannahs and bamboo-
jungles above described. The characteristic of these pastures is the absence or scarcity of
such coarse grasses as have been already treated of as elephant-grasses. While the savannahs
give fodder only to buffaloes and elephants, these afford pasturage for domestic cattle. They
are found best developed in the higher regions of hill ranges, especially iu the alpine recion.
Those which occur lower down in the plains are all of very doubtful character, beiug either the

undergrowth, left after forests have disappeared by some natural cause (fire ?), or the growth
upon tracts of lands, which may possess one or the other peculiarity by which the growth of
trees became suppressed. The hills of Burmah are not high enough to produce, as in the

Himalaya, alpine pastures which come nearest to European pastures, in aspect as well as
in character, and we have only the following three varieties to discuss here :

a. Long-grassed or jungle-pastures.
h. Short-grassed or lowland-pastures.
c. Hill-pastures (not represented in Pegu) .

a. Long-grassed or jungle pasture. The jungle pasture is a variety, which is to be
found chiefly on shallow alluvium resting on impermeable strata, chiefly along the base of

the Yomah hills. Such pastures are found most developed in the Pazwoondoung valley.
"We fall in with them, when crossing the cultivated alluvium towards Kya-Eng, where they
alternate and often border the low forests. They are actually nothing but the undergrowth
of these low forests and consist of the same andropogonous grasses aloug with the same
shrubs and other plants which are to be found in them. I need therefore do no more than
refer to 5, c, where they are characterised.

h. Slwrt-grassed or lowland-pastures. The lowland pastures appear either as dry and

meagre or as moist or sappy pastures. On such dry pastures prevail the following plants .

Chnjsopogon aciculatus, Andropogon portusus ? Spadiopogon obliquivakis, Alysicarpns vaginalis,

Eragrostis, Scleria, Digitaria, Fimbristylis diphylla, Ischaemum rugosum, Sporobolus diander,

Cynodon dactylon, Dactyloctenium, etc., along with /S/f/a re^Jwa, Vernonia cinerea, Desmodium,
auricomum f and triflorum, OsbecMa, Sida acuta, Panicum brizoides and repens, Lejndagathis

hyalina, Knoxia lasiocarpa, etc.

During the dry season Gramineae prevail in such short-grassed pastures, but during the

rains Oyperaceae get the supremacy, and then associate with a number of other plants, of

which during the hot season hardly a vestige can be seen, such as Geissaspis cristata, Smiihia

sensitiva, Burmannia juncea, Anilema ochraceiim, Drosera Indica, Mitrasacme Indica, Selaginella

Junghunii, Impatiens Chinensis, Aneilema nudiflora, and nanum and vaginatum, and such like.

The moist or sappy pastures are to be found chiefly in swampy places or in shallow lakes

that dry up during the hot season. The vegetation of these consists of a very few kinds only
of soft and sappy grasses, such as Hymenachne myurus and interrupta, Paspaliim scrohi-

culatum, Panicum cms galli, and antidotale, a soft debile Isachne, Leersia hexandra, and a few

others, which grow in great profusion, sometimes to a mass of a foot in thickness which

floats when the rains set in ; these form dense floating meadows very fine to look at, but

very difficult to penetrate even with boats, as the boats soon become so entangled in the mass

of vegetable matter that no progress can be made except by cutting it.

Owing to the moist situation swamp-plants accompany these grasses, such as Jussiaea

repens and aujfruticosa, Adenosma triflorum, Xyris, Eriocaulon, Scirptis juiicoides, etc., Hygro-

phila salicifolia, Dysophylla verticillata, Justicia peploides, Hydrocotyle Asiatica, Gommelyna
communis, etc.

The latter variety of pastures offer possibly the best pasturage* for all kinds of cattle.

In general appearance they resemble European meadows, more than any others do between

the tropics. Those that cover the bottom of shallow lakes offer also during the hottest part
of the year splendid emerald-green grass plains of limited extent, but they are chiefly restrict-

ed to the lower parts of the Sittaug valley, especially North of the town of Pegu, while in

the Irrawaddi valley, on account of the greater dryness of the atmosphere, they ofteu entirely

disappear around the swamps of the savannahs.

C. Hill pastures. The hill pastures are of limited extent and are restricted to the sub-

temperate region above 6OO0 feet elevation. Such as deserve the name of hill-pastures, I

met with on the higher part of the Loko ridges and on the top of the Nattouug itself. The

escarpments of a western and S. W. situation are also often occupied by them as low down

However, strange to say, I invariably observed the grazing bullocks (and also my own pony) to prefer

the dry pastures wherever these bordered (as is often the case) the lower lying moist pastures.
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M 6000 feet elevation. They are subjoot to junglefires, and when I passed these in March,

1868, they were just burnt down.

They consist chiefly of a coarse bluish Arundinella and a coarse hairy AndrojMgon, along
with a species of Ischacmum aud a tender Balhraterum (?) as also a few other grasses and

Scirpeo', which were all so dried up or injured by fires as to be in a state unfit for determina-

tion. Of other plants I could recognise two species of QenUana, a narrow leaved Ophelia,

AnaphaliH adnata, Osbeckia sp., Ptei'is aquilina, Gleichenia loiigmima and dichotoma, Seiwcio

Griffithii f Saussttrea dcltoidea, Cyanotis barbata, Umbelli/eree, Drosera lunata, Lyccpodium claca-'

turn, Galium, etc. Mosses and lichens are also found frequently on the ground, especially where
the soil assumes more the character of a black turf ground.

These hill-pastures are hardly more than the undergrowth of pine and hill forests, with

or without a few pine or other trees scattered over theni. They are always found- oa situ-

ations unfavourably exposed to prevailing winds.

11. Riparian vegetation,

A vegetation springs up on the bed or along the edges of half-dried up choungs, rivers,

etc., which is usually distinguished as riparian vegetation. But, as elsewhere, the physical
nature of the ground produces a change in the vegetation, we have to bring into consideration

the streams, choungs, etc., that flow over rocky or pebbly beds, and those which take their

course through alluvium.

A. Vegetation of streams, etc., in alluvial lands. The bed of streams, etc., when they enter

the alluvium, have usually a sandy or clayey soil, and only the more rapid rivers carry down

pebbles which are deposited according to the laws of gravity. It is on such pebbly or shing-

ly beds, that we often find plants in the midst of alluvium, which we would not be able to

find elsewhere except by entering the hilly tracts. Pebbly deposits may also be met with

occasionally along the Irrawaddi, as far south as Heuzadah, but the localities I passed

through had no vegetation on them. Where rocks pierce through the alluvium in river-

beds, of course, rock-plants (which will be described in the sequel) make their appearance,
as for instance at Myoma, S. of Prome, where Homonoya riparia is frequently found on such rocks.

The fine loose sand and clay, however, along the course of such rivers, as the Irrawaddi, Sittang,
and other larger streams, bears a vegetation of an agrarian character. Where flying sand
is prevailing or forms extended sand banks (and that is often the case), a grass makes its

appearance before all others, and this is Saccharum spontaneum. It is a highly sand binding
but very troublesome grass, found everywhere over the whole of Pegu and India generally. It

possesses the same laud-forming qualities along river banks as the mangroves, or other

sand binding plants along the sea-shores, and may be compared, in this respect, with the reeds

of the Danube,* and other large rivers of Europe. Few plants associate with this grass,
and these chiefly towards the tidal zones where it is accompanied by such shrubs, as Tamarix,
Fluggea, Desmodium, ^c,

It is especially along the edges of the rivers themselves, or along their escarpments,
from whence numerous trickling springs are running down, that the true riparian vegetation
is properly developed. The following are probably the most frequent riparian plants, grow-
ing on sandy or clayey soil : Cleome icosandra, Polycarpuni depressum, Bergia ammannioides,

Ludwigia prostrata, Gymnopetalum integrifolium, Mollugo glinus, and M. Spergula, Gnaphalium-
Ifidicum, mtilticeps, and crispatulum, Microrhynchus asplenifolius, Sphenoclea Pongafium, Helio-

tropiuin Indicum, Oelsia Coromandeliana, Brassica juncea, Ilysanthes parviflora, Agerafum
conyzoides, Ltidicigia parviflora, Jussima repens and suffruticosa, Crotalaria sericea, Polygonum
plebejum, Cokcasia virosa, Bonnaya verbenaefolia, Lippia nodiflora, Chenopodium album, Celo-

sia argentea, Vernonia cinerea, Polygonum possumbu, plebejum, orientale ? etc., Hedyotis racemosa,

Burmanni, and Heynei, Fimbridylis pallescens, miliacea, etc. Isolepis dipsacea, Cyperus corym-
bosus, Pangorei, rotundas, distans, Jrio, umbellatus, difformis, polystachyus, dilutus, coinpressus,

^mlvinatus, Haspan, pilosus, pygmaeus, Lragrostis, rerticillatus, pallidus, digitatus, Courfoisia

cyperoides, hyllingia, Crotalaria verrucosa and striata, Cotula pinnatifida. Ranunculus sceler-

atus, Veronica Beccabunga with white flowers, Rumex dentatus, Bonnaya veronicaefolia, Grangea
Macleraspatana, Cynodon Dactylon on drier stations, Dentella repens, Portulaca oleracea, Mazus,
Amarantus spinosus, Sphaeranthus hirtus, Xanthium strumarium, &everal speoiea oi Blumca,
as B. Wightiana, lacera, etc., Eclipta alba, Spilant/ies acmella, Nasturtium, Ficus hetei'ophylla

especially along escarpments, Alternanthera sessilis, Thespis divaricata, Hydrocotyle Asia-

tica, Commelyna comtnunis, Aneilema nudiflorum, and similar ones. Amongst the above-

named a number of cultivated plants also settle down, such as Nicotiana Tabacum, Foeniculum,
Ricinus communis, Raphanus sativus, Physalis Peruviana, Datura alba, Gomphrenaglobosa, etc.

Cryptogams are remarkably rare here, but along the escarpments of the large rivers,

like the Irrawaddi, a purplish species of Marchantia or Grimaldia is as common, as along the

Bramhapootra in E. Bengal.

* See a paper by Beisseck, iu Flora, 1856, p. 622.
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It is remarkable that the borders of certain sandbanks are, so to say, studded with rare

plants, coining from higher latitudes or regions Such isolated banks are met with often

at great distances, and are at the same time more than others subject to be carried away by
floods during the rainy season. I suppose, that it is hardly the prevalent current, which
carries the seeds of such plants on to these favoured banks, while all others, although quite
similarly circumstanced, are destitute of tliem.

^ACcfiATwrn. ST)ontMTiU'irv urvdv ^cmte,fei. coar-ae herbs'.

Section of a sanctbani.

The above sketch of a section of such a sand bank will give an idea of the configuration
of the terrain, shewing at the same time, that it is the gradual, and not the abrupt, slope,

along which such rare plants, as are termed more correctly fugitives, may be found. The
sand is there usually mixed with a considerable proportion of vegetable mould.

b. Vegetation of streams, etc., with a rocJaj or stony bed. The vegetation of the rocky or

stony beds is restricted more to the upper parts of the streams, etc.
;
but those choungs that

do not enter the alluvium, possess solely rock bed vegetation. Accordingly, as the course of

such choungs is through leaf-shedding, or through evergreen forests, the change in the vege-
tation is marked by the absence or presence of xerophilous or hygrophilous plants.

On such rocky or stony beds do by preference grow : Rungia pectiiiata, Cijclocodon trun-

catiim and a fine large white-flowered Lobelia {L. Wallichiana, especially on sand-stone rocks),
Pentasacmc caudatum, Canscora diffusa, Rliabdia riminea, Lindenbergia urticaefolia and Philip-

pinensis, Torenia parvijfora and cordifolia, Ajiiga decumbens, Celosiaargentea, Gyathula prostrata,
Pouzolzia Indica, Crypfocoryne spiralis, Lasia aculeata, Crotalaria ferruginea, Ophiorrhisa,

Goodyera procera ?
, Selaginella tenera and imbricata, Cyathocline lyrata; Pogonatherum,

Eqimetum debile, 2 or 3 species of Nephrodium, several species of Elatosteinma, Plectrantluis,

Polypodiiun pteropiis, Oymnopteris, Adiantum lanulatuni, Trichomanes Jacanicum, Hymeno-
phyllitm, some species of Eragrostis, Cyperisp., Polygonum, Asjileiiium esculentum, Thyssanolaena

acarifera, Dysojihylla, etc.

Between the rocks, growing on the pebbly ground, many a shrub settles itself in spite
of the torrents during the rains. Such are Salix tetrasperma, Sarcochlainys pulcherrima,
Cassia palmata, Ficus ischnopoda and another allied species, Homonoya riparia, Dchregeasia

telutina, Bohmcria Malabarica, Eugenia contracta ? and a few others.

When the course of such choungs leads through evergreen forests, the rocks and boul-

ders are usually covered by cryptogams, such as Marchantia, Metzgcria, Fissidens, Hypiuim
and other species, between wliich grow several species of Elatosteinma, Selaginella semicordata

and tenella, Trichomanes^ Hymenophylla, etc.

Certain trees also shew a particular predilection for such hill streams, like Eugenia macro-

cnrpa, Macaranga Indien, Cassia Timorensis (mayzelee) Bischoffia Javanica, Erythrina litliosperma,

Euphorbia antiquorum ?
,
and neriifolia, a white flowered Ixora, Ficus glomerata and macrophylla,

Dillenia Indica, Gitnizanthus, Cassia palmata. Calamus arborescens, Trewia nudiflora, and others.

A curious ochre-yellow Alga (Leptothrix ochracea,) is met with frequently in many
localities of hill choungs, protruding from amongst soft sandstone or moist walls of

the same rocks forming sometimes a soft jelly-like mass, half a foot thick, which on closer

microscopical examination is found to be composed of very thin fragile filaments, giving a

peculiar amianthlike structure to the slabby mass.

Other ochre or rust-coloured matters are frequently seen in and along the numerous

trickling wells of the alluvium, floating like an oily sheet on the surface of stagnant little

pools, encrusting the plants growing in the neighbourhood, or depositing themselves on the

ground. These substances, however, are possibly nothing but iron oxydes, sometimes

transforming into what is called Rasenerz. Only Diatoms are fouud in such places, but rarely
other Algce.

B.B. Vegetation of the swamps and waters.

I will now refer to the vegetation that grows in a medium of sweet or salt water.
Most of the water plants, however, root in the ground, and derive therefore their nour-
ishment from the soil, in which they grow. Comparatively few of these are suspended,

14
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either floating or submerged, and only these may fairly be said to derive their nutriment

from the water in which they vegetote.
But as the water is the element which effects the growth of such plants, I shall make in

future no distinction between these two modes of attachment, but treat them simultaneously.

Many of the water plants are amphibious, i. c, they grow both in water and on land,

and consequently often change tiieir habits. Such amphibious plants afford ample material

for those who desire to study the variations of plants.
As a first division of the aquatic formation I shall take the vegetation, peculiar to sweet

waters, in contradistinction to those of braokish and seawaters. The brackish waters cause

to a certain degree a transition of the fresh water vegetation into the tidal vegetation.

12. Sweet-uatef-veyetation,

The vegetation of the fresh or sweet waters might be divided into vegetation
a. of swamps.
b. of lakes and other stagnant waters, and,

c. of running waters, such as rivers, etc.

The first named connect, as already mentioned, the land and water vegetation.

a. Vegetation of swamps, etc. True swamps and morasses in India should be only
such as are inundated also during the dry season, those that dry up are rather low inundated

lauds which have already been treated under 10 h. Sometimes Phragmites ItoxburghiL, .and
another species, form a sort of jungle in shallow swamps that are destitute or nearly so of

other grasses. They more often, however, consist of low grasses and water plants, almost

identical with those of the low moist pastures. These are Hymenachne interrupta, and my-
urus, Paspa/um scrobiculatum, Anosporum cephalotes, Cyperus pallidus and other species,

Panicum crus galli, and colonum, Leersia hexandra, and sometimes also wild rice. Ipomoca

replans is almost everywhere a companion of the above grasses, along with several species of

Fimbristylis, &nd Eleocharis, Ludwiyicijmrvi/lora, Jussiaea repens and sujfruticom, Hygrorhiza
aridata, Ocnanthe stolonifera, Rungia repens, Marsilea erosa, Commelyna coinmunis, Centrostachys

aquatica, Sesbania paludosa, Aeschynomene Indica, Nepmnia olemcea, Sagittaria sagittifolia,

ButQtnus lanceolatus, Monochoria hastata, Cyanotis axillaris, Floscopa paniculata, Lasia aculeata,

Enhydra Jluctuans, Eriocaulon, Hygrophila salicifolia and longifolia, Dysop/iylla verticillata,

several species of Uiricularia, a small creeping Hydrolea and similar water plants.
Lower Algae and Diatoms are chiefly found amongst the floating roots and branches of

these water plants, and a few Zygnemaceae, especially the common species of Spiroyyra,
cover the ground. Often enough, however, the water remains quite clear.

b. Vegetation of lakes and other stagnant waters. Mountain lakes are very rare in Burma
but a few are to be found in the Martaban hills. Those in Pegu are mostly alluvial

lakes, often of a very doubtful character. In the diluvial zone several lakes are met with,
of which perhaps the one near liangoon is the largest. The low land lakes are very numer-
ous indeed ; some of them are rather large ; the greater part, however, form only small

expanses, sometimes not larger than a middle sized tank.

If they possess muddy water, as is often the case in the Irrawaddi alluvium, especially
in the tracts of savannah forests, little is seen of water plants, and even Diatoms are very
scarce. But if the water is of a clearer quality, a profusion of water plants, fixed as well

as floating, inhabit the lakes.

Attached to the ground we find a species or two of Nitella in abundance
;
also further

Ceratophyllum tuberculatum, Myriophyllum, Nymjihaea Lotus, and sometimes stcllata, Ne-
lumbo niicifera locally, Blyxa, Villarsia cristata, and Indica, Aponogeton monostachyum, Najas
minor, Hydrilla verticillata, Nechamandra alternifolia, Vallisneria spiralis, Ottelia aliinoides,

Sagittaria, etc. Further Uiricularia flexuosa, diantha, and 2 or 3 other species, Neptunia olei-acea,

Ipomoea reptans, Jussiaea repens, Hygrorhiza aristata. Of floating plants the following
deserve special mention : Pistta stratiotes, Sakinia cucullata and natans, Azolla pinnata,
Lemna paucicostata, polyrrhiza and tenera, Wolfia arrhiza, 2 or 3 species of Riccia, etc.

Algae are found plentiful in such clear lakes, especially when they are of small size,

floating as well as attached to the water plants. Amongst the labyrinth of these plants
numerous Diatoms can be collected, and beautiful forms of Dc.smidieae, of which especially

Closterium, Cosmarium, Pediastrum and similar genera are very rich in species.

Such shallow lakes, when in sunny open localities, are often covered by a green, and
not seldom also by a brick-coloured scum which, on microscopical examination, turns

out to be no Alga at all, but animalculse (chiefly Euglena viridis and sanguinea).

They often also occupy the swamps, above referred to, and develope themselves there

80 prodigiously that (especially the brick-coloured species,) they form sheets of coloured

matter of several hundred square feet, which entirely hides from view tiie water beneath,
and attracts the attention even from a distance of several miles.
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The green colour, so often adduced in introductory outlines of botany as a character
for fresh water algae, is in India of little avail, for not a few animalculse of the most vivid
locomotion have here an intense green colouring. Snaaller or larger patches of a lovely emerald

green matter misled me repeatedly, although I had ascertained it on former occasions that they
consisted only of colonies of a beautiful emerald green Vorticclla.

c. Vegetation of running waters. The vegetation of running waters is so poor in Pegu,
that I cannot mention a single phanerogamic plant, which might be rightly brought under
this head. The cause of this deficiency is to be found partially in the fact, that most of
the choungs dry up to such an extent, that no water plants can sustain themselves perma-
nently ; also, that most of the supposed species which inhabit running rivers are nothing
but elongated varieties of well known forms. Such elongation of water plants takes place
in Pegu, especially along the currents that traverse the swamps and inundated rioe-fields,
where we see many of the plants lengthened to an unusual extent, their foliage following
the same direction of growtL Such elongated forms occur especially among Alismacece,

Eleochat-is, Iso/epts, etc.

The larger rivers of the plains may be destitute of them, because the soft alluvium does
not favour their growth. But whatever may be the true cause, all phanerogamic plants,
that I have seen (during the dry season) in choungs etc. were restricted to such parts of

these choungs, as formed stagnant pools or water courses, such as are called on the con-

tinent, old waters. Of cryptogamic plants, however. Algae are frequent enough, and 2 or 3

species of Spirogyra, Oscillaria, etc. attach themselves often to the rocky ground, elongating
in consonance with the rapidity of the waters. Brown gelatinous patches of Diatoms,
too, are frequently met on the ground of such running waters, with such Algae, as Anabaena,

Staurospermum, etc.

13. Salticater-vegetation.

The phanerogamic vegetation is poorly represented in the brackish waters, and becomes
almost extinct in the sea, where sea weeds find their home.

We may first treat the vegetation of the brackish or tidal waters, and then that of

the salt waters.

a. Vegetation of the tidal swamps, lakes, etc. The vegetation of the tidal waters,
whether running or stagnant, remains much the same

;
the cause of this lies no doubt in

the movements to which both are subjected by the influence of the tides. However in

sheltered stagnant pools the vegetation is more crowded, while along the channels, it is

restricted to the borders. Of phanerogams are only such plants still found, as grow in the

ground. I never met with a freely floating phanerogam except where the water had
become so sweetened by the rains as to allow of a transition to sweet-water vegetation.
Besides the plants I alluded to, when treating of the tidal forests and which 1 referred

to as land-vegetation, I can only sum up the following few plants, which occurred to me in

truly brackish waters in the tidal zone of Pegu, viz. a Nitella ? Ceratophyllum and, but very

rarely, a Potamogeton.

Algae, of course, are plentiful, but as the deltas of the Pegu rivers (at least so far as I have

explored them)* are formed of alluvium, they find no proper substratum to which to attach

themselves, and are generally poor in species. They are found, (in the absence of rocks,

etc.) chiefly on the roots and on the lower submerged part of stems of trees, as also on float-

ing or submerged wood and branches, while others attach themselves to water plants and

riparian grasses. Diatomaceae, Zi/gnemaceae and similar lower Algae are found also on the soft

mud. It would be idle to sum up the species of marine and tidal Algae, that are found here,
for they are the same as those which will be mentioned when treating the vegetation of the sea

itself. The marine Algae, however, do not go so far up the Pegu river, as they do on the

Ganges. Although Hypoglossum does inhabit the piles of wharfs at llangoon, it is very
rare there, while in the salt lakes, near Calcutta, a great profusion of marine Algae is met with.

b. Vegetation of the sea. The vegetation of the sea in Pegu presents no phanerogams,
and the only two pelagic phanerogams I know in Burma, are Enhalus acoroides, frequent

along the coasts of the Andamans along shallow shores on sand-stone grounds, and a little

plant (Halophila Beccani) growing submerged on sand in dense patches in a saltwater channel

near the flag-stafi' at Akyab.
The amount of mud in the river-water that is carried into the Martaban gulf is so enor-

mous, that for more than 30 miles from the shores of Pegu, no truly marine vegetation can

support itself, for the sea water is so sweetened and discoloured, that it resembles more a
tidal water. The number of sea weeds is therefore small and restricted to the shores, where

they grow analogically to those found in the tidal waters.

The sea is divided by phycologists in a similar manner as the land, into zones and

regions. As a zone, the seas about Pegu belong to the Indian ocean. The depth of the sea

* Towards BasBein laterite crops out in the alluvial delta, and there we may naturally expect a more
favourable barretit of Algae.
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is divided in a descending order into the following regions (called usually bathjTnetrical

regions) the littoral, circumlittoral, median, infra-median and deep sea region. The coasts

of Pegu belong all to the littoral region, and the most common forms are here ChthoiwllaHtm,

Pohjxiphonia, and Phycoseris, Cafenella opuntia, Bodrychia, Caloglossa, Hypog/ossum, Gongro-
ceras, Vaucheria and Gumpsopogon.

On the mud along the line of the ebb at Elephant point and other places, South
of Rangoon, larger or smaller brown or yellowish patches are seen, consisting of a

jelly-like matter or of threads often 2 inches long. These consist chiefly of Diatoms, such as

Amphitetras or Idhmia, Homaocladia.

n. VEGETATION OF CULTIVATED OR LATELY CULTIVATED LANDS.

I have thus treated of the vegetation of Pegu, as it presents itself in a supposed original
state, and will now refer to the plants that are cultivated, and also (cursorily) to the plants
that are found associated with them, or which spring up in such places, where cultivation has
either been neglected or given up altogether.

As we are now tolerably acquainted with the original flora, the vegetation of cultivated

or lately cultivated lands can easily be understood by assuming, that by far the greatest bulk
is from the surrounding forests, etc., while only a small fraction has been introduced either by
man or by other instrumentalities.

A classification of cultivated or neglected lands is not expedient, and I will only sepa-
rate some of the more marked varieties to facilitate the treatment of such lands in a more
concise form.

I shall, therefore, introduce the following three topics :

1. Vegetation of agrarian lands.

2. Vegetation in and around villages.
y. Naturalized plants.

1 . Vegetation of agrarian lands.

The vegetation tha't springs up on agrarian lands, while under cultivation, varies some-

times with the crop that is grown on them, but this variation is reducible to causes affected

by the amount of irrigation to which such lands are subjected, and it is natural, that rice

fields, etc., during inundation will produce water and swamp plants, while in tobacco, sun or

other dry fields the usual garden weeds spring up. I shall therefore make no distinction

between the various crops. But there is a certain change in the species of weeds observed in

the two chief zones, viz., the Prome and Pegu zone, and such aberrations we shall have to

keep in view.

I shall divide all culture in Pegu into two categories, corresponding with the 2 principal
modes of cultivation, viz., the hill rice and the usual low land rice cultivation

; and I will

treat such lands as :

a. Upper agrarian lands.

h. Lower agrarian lands.

a. Upper agrarian lands. The upper agrarian lands are known in Burma generally
under the denomination of toungyas. If 1 call them upper agrarian lands, I do not neces-

sarily mean that they occupy hill tracts
; they may be situated also on level lands, if the

substratum is rocky, and the alluvium sheet, resting on it, is of no great depth. The plants that

are cultivated on such lands are various, but hill rice is the principal crop. Besides this

smaller toungyas are prepared by the natives, on which they cultivate a number of plants,

useful for their household. These are rarely planted separately but are curiously mixed,

although not without a certain degree of order. Such plants are especially, Lagenaria

vulgaris (boo hsen sway) ; Luffa acutangula (tabwot) ;
Benincasa cerifera (kyouk phayung) ;

Momordica clwrantia (yinga or kyet hen kha) ; M. dioica (sabyet) ;
M. Cochinchinensis

(samong nway) ; Cucumis sativus (tlaa-kwadee) Cucumis melo (tha-kwamhae) ; Citnillus vulgaris

(pharai) ;
Cucurhita moschata seldom (shway pha-yung) ; Carum Roxhurghianum (kambaloo) ;

Peucedanum sowa (tsameik) ; Capsicum minimum (nayook) ;
Morns Indica (posa) ; Coix

Koenigii f (gyeit) ; Andropogon sorghum (pyoung-gyan) ;
citroon grass (tsabalin) ; Nicotiana

Tahacum (tabiu or hsaa) ;
Zca mays (pyong) ;

Solanum melongena (kayan) ; Coix Incryma

(kaletliee) ;
Sesamum Indicum (hnau) ; Lycopersicum esculentum (khayan mya phuug) ;

2)a^(n'a ai6a(padaingkatha) ; C/zancrt i^(?//f (kwon rwet) ;
Batatas edulis (kazwoou) ; Araclt'is

liypogaea (myce boi) ; Cajanus Tndicus (pajzin goong) ;
Ricinus communis (kyessoo) ; Carica

papaya (thing 'boi) ;
Triclwsanthes anguina (pailen mwre) ;

T. cucumerinn (thabwot kha) ;

Lolichos Labial, (pai) ; Hibiscus Surrattensis (wetma chimboung) ;
H. Sahdarip'a (chimboung

nee) ;
II. Abelmoschus (baloo wa) ;

H. esculenfus (yung ma dhae) ; Gossypium hcrbaceum (wa) ;

Brassica juncea (mung-nyen) ; Lepidium sa/uw (sa-mung-nee) ; plantains, divers varieties

oi Lioscorea ; Eleusine Coracaiia ; Setaria lialica ; sugaicane; Solanum /'erox and S. trongum;

Pachyrhizm angulatm, and similar plants.
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The Karens usually plant mulberry, with Solanum melongena, Hibiscus, Andropogon
Sorghum, Nicofiaiia Tahacum, Sesamum Indicmn and such like together on one field, or plant
a little of everything on smaller hill fields, etc.

Amongst these crops are seen coming up : Cleome icosandra, Gi/nandropsis pentaphylla,
Portulaca oleracea, Triumfetta angulata, Corchorus acutangulus and capsnlaris, Oxalis sensieioa
and corniculata, Ammannia pentandra, peploides, and baccifera, Thladiantha dubia, Hemia-
delphis poli/sperma, Gnaphalium multiceps, Solanum nigrum, Gelosia cristata, Ageratum cony-
zoidcs, Solanum torium, Tndicum, and verbascifolium, Achi/ranthcs aspera, Kyllingia, Blumea
Wightiana, runcinnata, pterodonta and aurita, Sida acuta and rhombifolia, Buddleia neemda,
Vernonia cinerea, Amaranfhm sanguineus and spinoms, Lindenbergia macrosiachua, Ipomoea
vitifolia, Eleusine Indica, Nelsonia origanifolia, Gossgpiuin herbaccum, Dosmodium triquetrum,
Strobilanthcs auriculatiis, and scaber, Ardisia Wallichiana, Spilant/ies acmella and paniculata,
Cylista scoriosa, Argi/reia, Thunbergia laurifolia, Luffa cylindrica, Rungia pectinata, Strobi-

lanthcs glaucescens, coarse Cijperi, Onychium auratum, Pteris longi/oUa and Gretica, Ficus

heterophylln, and similar plants.
At higher elevations in the Karen hills, Strobilanthcsflnccidus is often seen cultivated

for its dye. There appear also many plants of higher elevations on those hill toungyas,
which are wanting in the Yoraah, such as Sonchus arvensis, Youngia lyrata, Scirpus mucro-

nnlus, Eleocharis tetraquetra, Clcrodendron infortunatum, Ruhus Moluccanus, and rosaefolius,

Conyza absinthifolia, Alectra Indica, Gnaphalium hypolcucum, and numerous others.

The trees that have been felled and burnt previous to the formation of such toungyas,
are usually not completely burnt, but many of these logs, seriously damaged and scorched by
fire, are scattered on the ground. The stumps of the felled trees are also seen sticking out

everywhere, and often throw out numerous shoots that grow up again into trees.

After the harvest has been brought in, these toungyas are left to themselves for the

next 8 to 12 years, by which time they become, as a rule, converted again into young forests.

These are then considered by the Karens to have become "
strong" enough to yield a

sufficient amount of alkalies, etc., for another routine of hill rice culture. They are seldom

kept under cultivation for a second year, and then no rice is cultivated, but only cotton,

mulberry, and such like, along with the usual culinary vegetables.
After such toungyas are completely abandoned, they are called toungyas poonzoh, or

briefly poonzoh : deserted toungyas. The vegetation in the next season is usually not much

changed on such poonzohs. The crops that stood on them have of course disappeared, but

stragglers are still plentiful, and the usual weeds of cultivation get the supremacy. The
second year, however, the scene changes altogether. The whole poonzoh becomes covered

by certain weeds that have got the supremacy over the others, such as Conyza balsamifera,

Blumea lacera, runcinnata etc., Conyza viscosula, Solanum torrum or verbascifolium, Sida, Ver-

nonia cinerea, Achijranthes aspera, Triumfetta angulata, Ageratum conyzoides, Triumfetta

annua, Lygodium scundens, Paederia tomeniosa, Buddleia neemda, Flilggea, Urena lobata, Cen-

totheca, etc. Such is the case especially in the level tracts, but in hilly parts coarse grasses

spring up which supersede all other herbaceous growth, and these are chiefly Thyssanolaena

acarifera, Saccharum spontaneum, Androscepia gigantea, and Coix heteroclita. Bamboos appear

only when in the surrounding forest tracts the bamboos flower and fruit at the time

when such toungyas become deserted. One cannot pass such deserted toungyas without

being troubled by such plants, as Z7/r, TrafM/e^^a (especially T. annua), Desmodium poly-

carpum, Centotheca lappacea, and Chrysopogon aciculatus, the fruits of which adhere firmly
to the clothes. These, as well as the stitf fragile hairs on the sheathes of Coix heteroclita,

cause a great deal of irritation to the skin when one has to penetrate such dense grass-jungles.
The grasses, above named, rapidly expel all the weak weeds, and only shrubs and seed-

lings of the more frequent trees can overtop these powerful intruders, until they have grown
up high enough, to check the further growth of coarse grasses by their own shade.

The trees that seemed to me most frequently to come up on deserted toungyas are

Anogeissus acuminatus, Lagerstroemia macrocarpa and tomentosa, Premna pyrumidata, Ficus

hispida, Nauclea sp. (maoo letshok), Dalbergia purpurea (thit-poh), Nauclea Brunonis, (bingah),

Spondias jnnnata ('Gway) ;
Ficus cuniata, Duabanga grnndiflora, Nauclea sericea, Spathodea,

Bombax, and such like : these are all light-loving trees. In the Karen hills many others appear,
like Sponia velutina, Schima, Hibiscus vulpinus, Croton oblongifolium, Lantana arborea, and.
others ;

while in higher elevations above 3000 feet, numerous trees from the drier hill

forests appear, amongst which especially Eurya, Ficus hirta, Nelitris imniculata, and Ternstroe-

mia Japonica, are most abundantly met with, along with such undergrowth as Pteris

aquilina, Androscepia, Clcrodendron infoi'tunatum, Jasminum linearifoliurn, Hedyotis scandens,

Asparagus curillus, etc.

I could trace no rule by which trees might be classed that grow up in poon-
zohs. Any tree from tlie surrounding forests can spring up, either singly or in num-

bers, and those that grow best are always such as probably grew before the formation
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of Buch toungyas. Light-loving species are always such as appear first, while the feeble*

evergpreen trees, as a rule, grow up only after tliose lofty leaf-shedding trees of the

evergreen forests (which I have already enumerated when treating of these forests) have

attained a height suflBcient for their shelter. At elevations, however, above 3000 feet, this

rule fulls to tlie ground, inasmuch as here no more leaf-shedding forests establish them-
selves on account of the increased moisture of the atmosphere. Therefore we may safely

assume, that poonzohs, as a rule, revert into forests, either identical with, or very similar to,

those forests that existed on them before cultivation commenced.
I have above alluded to bamboos, and stated that bamboos appear on deserted toungyas

only when the surrounding bamboos in the forests are fruiting. Another reason why bam-
boos do not overgrow such deserted toungyas in the first year that they are left to them-

selves, may be, that the Karens avoid as much as possible planting rice in localities, where
bamboos are expected to come into flower. The true reason for this practice is, I think,
because wandering rats increase in jungles containing fruiting bamboos to such an extent,
that it is known that whole toungyas have had to be given up to these voracious creatures.

When the new leaf-shedding forests have grown up sufficiently, young bamboos are regularly
seen, as soon as the coarse grasses have disappeared. I do not think, however, that the

seeds of such bamboos were buried and slumbering all the time, but should rather suppose
that in the meanwhile bamboos in the neighbourhood had come into fruit.t

b. Lotcer agrarvin laiuk.-By the term lower agrarian lands I understand all such

fields, no matter whether growing rice, tobacco, maize, sun, or others, that are formed on alluvial

lands. Many of them are during the rains more or less inundated, especially the rice fields.

The crops that are chiefly raised on them are the common water rice (Oryza satica), Phaseolm

mungos (bhae nan) ; Crotalaria juncea (paik hsan), Cicer arietinum (Kulapai) ; Enphanus satitvs

(mungla) ; along with all those plants already mentioned as growing in the upper agrarian
lands, hill rice and mulberry excepted.

In the Prome district, and rarely also in the Irrawaddi zone, we find also fields of Melilotm

leucaHfhus, Cart/iamus tinctoriits (hsoo) and Indigo/era tiitctoria (mai nai).

Besides these we meet frequently on fields : Apiiim graveoieus (m-mwot) ; Pachyrrhizm
angtdatus ; CijamopsiH psoralioides (pai-pa-soon) ;

Bra-isica oleracea ; Colocasia eaciilenta ;

Coriandrum sativum, Lublab vulgaris, Batatas cdulis ; Amarantus oleraceus ; Allium pmnim
and other species ; L(-pidiuni sativum ; 2 varieties of sugarcane, sometimes Puum sativum

(pai) ; Physalis Peruviana (pung) ; Canavalia gladiata (pai-nouug-nee) ; Psophocarpus tetra-

gonolobus (pae zom gyah), and possibly some more.

On inundated fields we see cliiefly the following plants amongst the crops : Puirena

ciliarii, Fimbristylis miliacea, Scirpus juncoides, Cypervs distans, Iria, umbellatus, dijfbnnis,

dilufus, compressus, puhinatus, Haspan, pygmceus, Eragrostis verticillalus, cephalotes, etc., Cour-
toisia Kyllingioides ; Lcersia hexandra, Isokpis 2-3 species ;

Eriocaulon ; Xyris ; Ludtcigia

parvijlora ; Sphenoclea Pongatium, Popatriumjunccum, Commelyna communis, Pontederia etc.

etc. Submerged in the water itself a Nitella along with some Utricularm are not unfrequent.
After harvest these fallow fields become (at least in lower situations) usually peopled

by numerous plants, that supersede more and more the annualsj of the rainy season, form-

ing a kind of soft pasture until the hot season fairly sets in, when they turn as dry
and barren as those which are situated higher up. Grasses and sedges are then here, as

e"\'erywhere, the predominant plants, but are however, like all other plants here, short-

lived, such as for instance the soft tender Isachne often covering some fields almost exclu-

sively, Diplncrum cariciifum, Fuirena ciliaris, Fimbristylis pallescens, miliacea, diphylla and
ovalis ; Kyllingia, Abildgaardia tnoiwstac/iya, Cyperus rotundas, and other species, Flythrop/to-
rus articulatus, Dactylodenium Aegyptiacum, Eleusine Indica, Arundinella arcnacea and agros-

toides, Chaefocyperus setaceus, Scirpus juncoides, Jsolepis and Eleochans, Panicum colanum,
Courtoisia cyperoides, Andropogon pertuhus, Erngrostis, l-schaemum ragosum, Paspalum scmbi-

eulatum, Panicum snnguinale and ciliare, Setaria glauca and such like. To these associate

themselves Vandellia Crustacea, Scoparia dulcis, l>ysopliyUa auricularia and verticillala, Digera
arvensis, Dentella rej>ns, Eriocaulon Wightianum and other species, Emilia sonc/ii/olia, Adenos-
ma biplicata, Hemiadelphis polysperma, Utricukria Griffithii aad 2 other species, Stylidiun

Kunthii, Drosera Indica, 3 species of Xyris, Lobelia trigona, several species of Linmophila,

* I call i\ie\afeelle evergreens, but under the shade of other trees, thej* become /XMcer/u/, inasmuch as they
attain altogether the supremacy, sparing only tliose leaf-shedding trees, which are able to grow up loftj enough to

escape the injurious effects of the deprivation of light which they cause.

t It is really astounding, that after all the various depredations, to which bamboo seeds may be exposed,
the ground is still so densely covered by seedlings, as to appear more like a meadow. The struggle for supre-

macy must be fierce, for full-grown bamboo clumps grow at several feet distance irom each other, so that at

least a hundred seedlings had to be extirpated to give place to a single clump.
J Many of them are better called 4 to 5 monthly plants, for that is the period they require to complete

theircj'cle of life. On very sterile ground, as for instance on brick or stone paths, sands, etc., many of the plants
like Ageratum, Bonnai/a, etc., remain pygmean, often reduced to 2 or 3 little leaves only and a single flower.

In such cases 1 or 2 months are the period in which they flower, fruit and die.
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Aneilemn nudi/forum and ochrnceum, Burmannlajuncea, Mitramcme Indica, Urcna, Agcratum
conyzoidcs, Triumfetta angulata, Oshcckin chinmsis, Geissaspis cristata, Butomm lanceolafus, a
prostrate Hydrolea, and amongst others chiefly such as I have mentioned as occurring along
the banks of alluvial rivers.

The fields on lands situated higher up soon parch up and become cracked in all direc-
tions with the increasing dryness and heat of the liot season. Other plants then make their

appearance, of which the following are the chief : Coldenia procuinbens, VandelHa Crustacea,
Polygonum elegnns, Crozophora plicnta, Dentclla repens in sheltered fissures, Scopnria dulcis,

Lippia nodiflora ; Gnaphalhmi crispatulum, Microrhynchus a.yih'nifolius, HemiadelpJm polys-
perma, Sphaeranthus hirtus ; Grangea maderaKpatuna, Athroiama laeiniatum, and a few
scattered grasses, like Dactyloctenium, Ghrysopogon nciculatus, Andropogon perlmum, Gynodon
etc., which during this period must give a scanty pasturage to cattle.

In the dry Prome zone not a few other plants appear together with the above, Such as
Monenteks spicatus, Sp/iaeranthus amarantoides, Psoraica coryli/oiia, etc,

2. Village-vegetation.

If I speak here of the vegetation of villages and of native gardens, I do not intend to

give a picture of a Burmese village, with its trees, shrubberies, and gardens. It is not neces-

sary for me to describe the houses of the Burmans, wliioh are so like those of the Javanese,
that the similarity of these two nations in their household, in their character and cloth-

ing, becomes still more striking to one who has lived amongst both. I have only to note
what trees, shrubs, and other plants, are generally seen here, and how they grow.

Many perhaps may object to the inclusion under this head of the vegetation of waste

places etc., but any one who examines the neglected gardens of Burma will find no great differ-

ence between them and waste places ;
in fact, I have made this division a sort of lumber-

room, in which I may collect all that does not appear to me sufficiently important to deserve

special consideration.

a. Native gardens, waste places, etc. I begin with native gardens, because they shew
the greatest resemblance to agrarian lands treated in the former section, and are, at the same

time, often nothing but toungyas on a smaller scale. The gardens of the Burmans rarely
deserve the name, and are best compared with Kitchen-gardens, wherein vegetables are

grown along with a few favourite flowers or medicinal plants.
All the plants, that are foimd in toungyas, are also here represented, and it would be

idle to sum up again the plants already enumerated when treating of agrarian lands.

In the Eangoon district we meet with extensive gardens of bananas (nanat), which are

chiefly raised in shady orchards of Jack-trees, and beautifully they grow there on the laterite,

for it is this formation which produces also in Singapore and Banca the most delicious fruit.

The Burmans usually plant in such gardens a few of their favourite plants and flowers in

a single row, or in a few rows, before their houses. Such plants are chiefly Ocymum sanctum

(pein zein) ; ElahoUzia hlanda (yoon boay) ; Celosia cristata, yellow variety (Kyemoukwa)
and purple variety (Kye man) ; Cassia alata (thin bou mayzelee) ; sometimes Acorus Cala-

mus (len hae) ; Carina Lulica (budda tharana) ;
Pardanthus Chinemis (that sa) ; Plumbago

Zeylanica (Ken-khyouk-phyoo) and P. rosea (Kangyoup nee) Gendirussa vulgaris (bawa-net) ;

Vinca rosea (themban ma hnyo ban) ; Gomphrena globosa (mo nhyo) ;
Mirabilis Jaliipn, diverse

varieties (myae zu) ; Quamoclit pinnatum (myat Ise nee) ;
Datura alba, and Tatula ; Pussi-

flora (a-tha-wadee) ; Clitoria ternatea (bu-gyee) ; Impatiens Bnkamina (pan-sheet) ; Bryo-

phyllum pinnatum (ywet-kya-pen-pouk) ;
Zinnia ; Graptophylliim pictuin ; Pyrethrum Indi-

cum, Titgetes ; Coreopsis ; and others. Of shrubs and little trees we see frequently Nyctanthcs
arbor tristis (hseik-baloo) ;

Hibiscus rosa Sinensis (Khoung-yan) ; Lngerstroemia Indica ;

Quisqualis Indica (daway-hmaing) ;
Rosa centifolia (hnen hsee) ; Calotropsis gigantea (ma-yo) ;

Morinda citrifoliu (nyan gyee) ;
Allamanda cathartica (pha-young-beu) ; Calpicarpiun liox-

burghii (sa-lat) ;
Cassia glauca, Cassia alata (mayzeleegyee) ; Vitex trifolia ; looora Bandhuca,

etc.
; Hamelia, Nerium odorum ; Cordyline atropurpurea, Cuesalpinia palcherrima (doung-

souk) ; LaiOioni'i inermis, (dan) ;
Pandanus odoratissimus (tsattapoo) ;

and some others.

The Karens, too, are fond of certain flowers, and in most of the toungyas, often situated

in the remotest out-of-the-way corners of the Pegu Yomah, are seen especially Celosia cris-

tata, Gomplirena, Tagetes, Plumbago, etc.

In European gardens, and in those of more wealthy Burmans, are often seen a number of

European vegetables, such as Cichorium Endivia, Lactuca sativa, Brassica oleracea and liapa

(chiefly Kol and Kolrabi), Baucus Carota, Beta vulgtris, Spinacia oleracea, Pisuni satituin

and such like. These thrive well here during the cold and hot season, especially in the

drier districts like Prome. Potatoes have also become a favourite object of cultivation with

Europeans. Major Lloyd informed me that in the Sittang valley of his district (Tounghoo) any
amount of potatoes can be raised for the supply of the Commissariat Department. I consider

it out of the scope of this report to dwell upon the ornamental plants and trees, introduced

and cultivated by Europeans.
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b. Villaffc-regetation. The principal trees, rarely missed iu larger Burmese villages,

are mango-trees (thayet) ; tamarinds (magyee) ; Moringa ptcri/gospennt, (dandaloue) ; Carica

papaya (them-ban-thee) ; Citi-Us decumana (shouk-tuug) and the sweet and acid limes (Citrus

nobilis) such as shouk-lieng-mau, shouk-kyo, and than ba ya sliouk, Scsbania graiidijlora

(pouk-pan) and S. Acgyptiaca (yse-thoo-gyee) ; Paidium Guavu (mhanlaka), diverse species
of bamboo, varying according to the zone in which the village is situated, Mesua ferre.a (gan-

gau) ; Snndoricum Iiidicum (thit toh) ; Artocarpus integrifolia (peing-nay> ; Ficun cordifolia ;

Pithecolobium bigemitmm (Gway danyin) ; Conjpha umbraciiiifera (pae) ; Cocos nueifera (ung) ;

Barassua fubelliformis (htan). The following are also frequently cultivated : Phyl/anthim

(CiccaJ distichus, (thembou hzee phyu) ; Achran mpota (thwo-la-bat) ;
Avevrhoa carambola

(soung-ya) ; Cassia florida, Anacurdium occitk-ntulc (thee-ho-thayet) ; Mimmop-t EU'iigi (Kha-
ya) ; Plumieria acuminata (ta-joke-sa-ga) ; Areca catechu (Koou-thee) ; Bixa Orellana (theed-

in) ; Aegle marmelos (oak-sheet) ; Crotoii ohlongifolium (thathyiu) ; Dillenia Indica (thabyoo) ;

Melia azadirachia (thimbou tamakha) ; Michelia chainpaca (sagga) ; Anoiia sgu mosa (orza) ;

Oc/irocarpus Sianiensis (tala phee) ; Buccaurea saj)ida (Karuasoo) ; Citrus Hi/strix (shouk

pouk) ; C. mcdica (shouk thakwa) ; Feronia ekpbantum locally (hman) ; Zizi/phus jujuba
(tsee) ; Euphoria Longana (Kyet mouk) ; Acacia Fnrnesiana (nanlung Kyeing) ; Lagerstroe-
mia flos rcginae (peema) ; Bouea oppositi/olia (niayan) ; Spondias pinn itii, {gway) ;

Ptcro-

carjms Indicus (padouk) ;
Bauhinia purpurea ;

Thevetia ncrii/blii. Arlocarpus Lacoocha

(myouk-loke) ; Nephelium hypoleucum (Kyet-mouk) ; Eugenia Janibos, and aquea, Ca/o-

phyllum inophyllum, (phung-nyet).
Such are the trees we meet principally in villages, in Pegu proper, but if we enter the

Prome zone, many of these disappear altogether, and some others replace them, such as

Parhinsonia aculeata, Punica granatum, Melia azcdarach, etc.

All the trees named grow quite wild and without any order, except when they are planted
around the numerous Kj'ouks (monasteries) of poungyees. In this casesome sort of arrangemeut
can be detected. It is here, around such Kyouks, that gardening first commences, for hardly
is a village established, when trees are seen planted along with favourite shrubs and flowers

around these Kyouks.
Several of the fruit trees are cultivated in greater numbers so as to form orchards, and

there can be seen occasionally orchards of Jack, Lime or Papaya trees. The plantains
should also be reckoned here, as they may be fairly said to be the most extensively cultivated

of all other fruits. Only 8 varieties of plantains have occurred to me, a small number
when compared with that of Java, where there are about 70 to 80 sorts.

In the Prome district, where all vegetation is regulated by the presence of lime and
a hot and dry climate, we see extensive orchards of custard-apples (orza), which cover
a great part of the low hills around Prome itself. The Aegle marmelos (oaksheet) is also

found here in greater numbers than anywhere else. The htan (Borassus flabelliformis) is so

abundant, as to form the principal feature in the landscape.
In the Martaban hills, E. of Tonghoo, plantations of Areca catechu, on which betle is

trailed, are very frequent along small feeders of choungs. The Karens understand very well

how to irrigate these plantations by draining the waters of these chounglets, so that they
form a whole network of shallow running rivulets, through which, with lowered temperature,
the evaporation is caused to increase so much, that at elevations far below 1000 feet a num-
ber of high level plants spring up like weeds. Such are Bidem jn/osa, Drymaria cordifolia,

Siegesbeckia orientalis, Polygonum Nepaleme ?
, and some others.

For hedges are especially used Pedihinthus tithymaloides, Opuntia Dillenii (Kala zoung
letwa), Croton Tiglium (Khan-na-kho) ; Jatropha Curcas (thembau-kyet-hsoo) ; Euphorbia
antiquorum (Kyessouug pya-that), E. tirucalli (sha-zoung-leng-uyo) and nerii/olia, Cereus,
bamboo, several species of Caesalpinia, etc.

Besides many of the ornamental shrubs, already mentioned as occurring in these villages,
are others which are suffered to grow under the shade of the village trees, such as Croton

Tiglium, Biciims communis, Mani/iot utilissima, Jatropha curcas and sometimes glandulifera,

Copiaeum variegatum, Panax cochleatum, Poinseftia pulchemma, Pedilanthus tithymaloides,
Cereus grandis, 2 or 3 species of ai-boreous Euphorbiae, Glycosmis pentaphylla, Jasminum
sambac, Tabernaemontaua coronaria, etc.

Then come the weeds and weedy looking plants on the ground which spring up every-
where, several of which are of the sort termed ammoniacal plants. Colocaaiae are seen

everywhere in abundance, cultivated as well as wild, Cleome icosandra, Gynaudropsis penta-
phylla, Portulaca olcracea, Tephrosia purpurea, Cvalis corniculata, Ocymum, Moschosma 2)olys-

tachya, Corchorus acutangulus, Cassia sophera and Absus, Scoparia dnlcis, Oplismenus Bur-
mnnni ? , Bryoj)lt^/llum piunatum, Ammannia baccifera, Cyamopsis pubescens, Spilanthes acmella

and paniculatus, Eclipta, Eafura, Solinum nigrum, Xanthium strumarium, Ageralum, Ureiia

lobata, Triumfetta angulata, Sida rhombifolia, Vernonia cinerea, Solanum torvum, Eleusine

Indica, Anhyranthes anpera, along with herbaceous twiners as Luffa cylindrica, Zehneria um-
bellata, Ipomoea, Basellu alba, etc.
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Gucurbitaceous plants are everywhere grown around and before the houses on bamboo
trailings or other supports, offering a friendly sight during the hottest part of the year, when,
with the exception of tamarind and mangos, all trees have shed their leaves.

c. Wade places, ruins, etc. The vegetation that grows on waste places, along road-
sides and in rubbishy places, such as are called by botanists ruderata, as also the plants that

grow on old brick walls, or on ruined pagodas, are often very interesting, although the

greater part of these plants are usually weeds of general disribution.

It is not necessary here to go more fully into this matter. I therefore content myself
with summing up a few of the names of the more frequent plants that grow :

(1.) On waste places and along road-sides.

(2.) On rubbishy places and old brick work.

On the former are seen chiefly Leonotis nepetaefolia, locally Jatropha glandulifera, Ocy-
mum, Ricinus communis, Tephrosia pui-purea, several species of Blumea, such as B. Wightiana,

lacera^ etc., Phaylopsis, Triumfetta angulata, Spilanthes acmella and paniculata, Vernonia

cinerea, Cynmopsis puhescens, Chrysopocjon aciculatus, Eleusine Indica, Zoysia pungens, Sidae,

Sporobolus, and numerous others of similar stamp.
In localities of the latter nature, and more especially on old ruined pagodas, we find a

number of curious plants, which we were accustomed to collect chiefly on diluvial and
other rocky formations, and such plants attract our attention here* still more, as they are

found growing on these pagodas in the midst of alluvium, where, for 30 to 40 miles around,
no vestige can be seen of them, except on old brick-work in villages, a situation identical

with the above, only differing sometimes in the amount of shade and moisture. But even
this is of no consequence, for if we walk round a circular or quadrangular pagoda, we find

fully developed all the changes that exposure creates.

Burnt clay (brick-stones) possesses (like iron-oxyde) to a remarkable degree the capacity
of forming (with ammonia) solid combinations. It absorbs with avidity ammonia from the

atmosphere and retains it, and Liebig therefore calls burnt clay and soils rich in iron-oxyde

(like laterite) veritable absorbers of ammonia. It is no doubt due to this quality that old

ruins etc. possess such a prolific vegetation.
The following are the plants I met with more generally in such localities : Blumea

runcinata and Jlava, Knoxia lasiocarpa, Triumfetta angulata, Sida acuta and rhomhifolia, Ver-

nonia cinerea, Lindenbergia urticaefolia and macrostachya, Scoparia dulcis, Achyranthes aspera,
Boerhaavia repanda ; Phyllanthiis niruri and urinaria, Euphorbia pilulifera, Spermacoce, Bat-

rathemm latifolium, Apocopis, Sonerila tenera, Selaginella tenera and Junghuhnii, Pogonatherum
crinitum, Cheilanthes argentea, Adiantum lunulatum, and caudatum, Osbeckia chinensis ?

, CrotU'

laria acicularis, Amarantus sanguineus, Celosia cristuta (the purple variety chiefly), Schizachyrium

brevifolium, Ero/jrostis amabilis, Brownei, etc., Vandellia Crustacea, Canscora diffusa, Sida cor-

difolia, Ageratum eonyzoides, sometimes Gomphrena globosa, Ipomoea viti/olia and other species,

Lepidagaihis fasciculata and recurva, Nelsonia origanifolia, Emilia sonchifolia, Leucas, Rungia

peciinata, etc. etc. Some Algae, like Scytonema cinereum, along with acrocarpous mosses

(chiefly Pottia and Tortula) are also frequently seen along the shady sides.

As in other waste places, so also here, coarse grasses like Saccharum spontaneum, Polytoca

heteroclita, Thyssanolaena acarifera spring up especially along the sunny sides, while trees

also (chiefly fig-trees) soon settle themselves on the ruins and grow up undisturbed.

3. Naturalized plants.

The naturalized plants are of some interest, as their spread and acclimatisation often

give some hints with regard to the migration of plants generally. Some suppose also that

plants from the new world, when brought over, supersede those of the old world. I myself
never could understand clearly this hypothesis, and believe it has originated with men, who
see only the effects, but not the cause of such supersession.

Light seems to be the principal regulator of colonisation of introduced plants. Light-

loving plants have everywhere the best chance of succeeding in the struggle with indigenous

plants. Cultivation, therefore, greatly favours the spread, while forests, and partially also

savannahs, set a powerful check to their dissemination. Again shade-lovers, even in favour-

able countries, like Java, spread very slowly, and even when completely established (like a

few Brazilian plants about Buitenzorg etc. in W. Java) they remain localized. This is

just what really takes place with the same class of indigenous plants, and any one who has

botanized in tropical forests must have observed the patchy occurrence of shade-loving
herbs. The scanty dissemination of exotic trees in India (if we except Anona squamosa and a

* It formed at one time a matter of no little perplexity to me to find such plants, as Clematis Gouriana,
Parana etc., growing at Gour (an ancient town, E. of Rajraehal, Bengal), in the midst of alluvium. I set out for

this place to enquire into this anomalous occurrence, and found to my full satisfaction all those plauts growing ou

the debria of the colossal ruins (aa artiUcial diluvial fonuatioQ indeed !), but nowhere in alluvium.

16
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very few others) demonstrates the importance of the study of forest trees in any question of

phytogeography.
In Burniah a large number of exotic ornamental plants are in cultivation, and not an in-

conspicuous part of them are met with in Burman gimleus. Even Karens have American

flower-plants in their remote and isolated toungyas. Ample facilities are therefore given
to the plants in question to disseminate and spread, but in spite of that tiie number of

really established exotic plants in Pegu is exceedingly small in comparison with Bengal and
other countries in India

;
and these few are restricted to the cultivated plains or to waste

places in and around villages, while in the toungyas of the Karens those that still shew
themselves in the first years of abandonment, disappear as quickly and completely as all

other plants of an agrarian or savannah character. The cause of this appears to be here the

same as it is in the Andamaus : the woody terrain and savannahs of Pegu are not favourable to

the growth of most of these ornamental plants. Even small trees, like Bixn, Carica and Bicinm
settle themselves only along the banks of choungs, and there only scantily enough.

The half indigenous plants in Pegu are the following: Adenolepis, plentiful; Tridax

j)rociimbens locally, Angeionia, locally, Gomphrcna glohosa, Ricinus communis, Bixa Orcllana

seldom, Asc/epias curassamca, passim, and Impatien'i Bahamina. These are all that can
be considered as established, although strictly speaking only the first named enters the flora

as an element. There are, besides, others of the more cultivated forms, which spring up
occasionally, especially on waste places in and near villages, along the courses of streams and
rivers and also on neglected toungyas or gardens. Their existence, however, is too ephe-
meral to admit of their being fairly grouped with- established species. They appear and

disappear, like other weeds, according as a locality is subjected to changes arising from

thinning or overcrowding, and must be looked upon as mere escapes from cultivation or

gardens.

8. A practical com^pcctus of the forests of Pegu alone.

In the former pages I have treated of the plants and of the vegetation generally of Pegu
on a more extended scale for the use of the higher grades of foresters who must necessai-ily
be acquainted with the physical sciences generally, and who can be expected also to have such
botanical knowledge, as is indispensable to a forester of education in India.

It remains now for me to give also such a simplified and short review of the forests,

that those who have undergone no botanical training whatever, may be enabled to recog-
nise, at least in the greater number of cases, the kind of forest through which they may
pass. I have restricted myself, in doing so, to that part of the country which lies between
the Irrawaddi and Sittang rivers, and which I have already specified as Pegu proper. The
Burmans have, so far as I could make out, no distinct denominations for all the varieties of

forests, which I have distinguished, and it would be really desirable, that there should be

created names for at least the more conspicuous classes of forest, by which intercourse be-

tween the forester and the native forest people would be greatly facilitated. At present one

has to ask a Burman for the trees that grow in a forest, in order to recognise from them the

kind of forest one enquires for, but even such information is not always sufficient in localities

where forests of different kinds alternate with each other at short intervals.

I shall now follow the same principles as already laid down in my former paragraphs,

simplifying the matter by restricting myself to what might be called the external character-

istics of those forests.

Forests are either evergreen, when they retain their leaves all the year round
; or

are leaf-shedding, when they shed their leaves at any time during the cold or hot season of

the year.
If the waters that take their course through or along such evergreen forests, are saline

or brackish, we may with confidence presume, that we have littoral forests before us. Such
trees and shrubs likepyoo (Rhizophora) ; Pinlay-kyoung-ben (Clerodendron inerme), Kam-
bala (Sonneratia apetalaj ; tamoo (Sonneratia Grijfithii), boo-tayat ( A egiteras coniiculata) ,

Khayah (Acanthus ilicifolius) , ka-yoo (Pluchea ImiicaJ, ta yan (Excoecaria Agalhcha) are

sure indications of a littoral forest, no matter what other trees and shrubs grow beside them.

Practically (at least according to the notion of the present foresters in Burma) these forests

are of no importance and are rarely, if ever, visited by them. Piulay deiu might be an appro-

priate Burmese term for these forests.

Again, if we enter an evergreen forest, where we find the waters quite sweet, and where
the stems of trees shew such marks as lead us to infer that they stand during the rains

under water- to a certain height, we have every reason to expect this to be a swamp-forest.
In a forest of this sort we have such trees and shrubs* prevailing, as dhae lay (Si/mplocos

* I regret to say that I find myself surrounded with great difficulties in giving the names of truly charac-

teristic forms growing in this and the following kinds of forests. 1 have trie<i in vaiu to obtain a correct Bur-

mese name fur many plants, which form the principal feature of such forests, aa lor iustauce ioi Acrocarpus,
SwiiUonia, etc. in the tropical forests.
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leucantha) ; theet pyoo (Xanthophyllum glaucum) ; jay kadat (Gratrnm hyqrophila), souw

pein f
Combretum trifoUatum) ; bambliae {Ancidrocladm Griffithil) and pang nayoo (Roydnin

obtusifoUa). The ground is then always more or less marshy, shewing scanty or no herbage.
Yay dein is the only term in Burmese I can suggest for swamp-forests.

If we travel between the hills and descend from the ridges to the bottom of the numer-
ous choungs, we frequently fall in with patches or whole tracts of evergreen forests, which
are especially conspicuous during the hot season, when they are still clothed with most lovely
verdure. In these forest we see such trees as thit-pouk (Tetrameles nudiflora) ; thit-kadoo

{Cedrela foona) ; toung peing nay (Arfocarpus chaplasha) ; teepiooh (Sterculia scaphi'

gera) ;
Kat-thit-ka {Pentace Birmanica), thingadoe {Paranliorea stellata) ; thingan (Ilopea

odoratd) ;
Thit-toh (Sandoricum Indicum) ; Yueh-woon {Hibiscus vulpinus) ; Mayaynay P

{Acrocarpiis combrefiflorus) Thingadoo (Anisoptera glabra) ; Kanyeen-nee {Dipte>vcarpi(s

laeiiis) ; Karloh {Hydnocarpus heterophyllus) ; myouk-oak-sheet {Siphonodoii celastrinm) ;

Tha-nat-kha (Murraya exotica) ; line-loon (Excoecaria baccata) along with numerous other

large and small frees, for which Burmans possess no name.*
The undergrowth consists of shade-loving plants, such as numerous small and large

ferns, Gamoong-byang {Peliosnnthes), say-nah (Stobilanthes rufescens), etc. Canes, like

yamatha, and lemeh, and various palms, like tau-than, pyen-khan, toung-oung, tau-koonthee,
etc., are characteristic of that variety of evergreen tropical forests which are called close tropi-
cal forests, while herbs mostly of the sorts for which Burmans use the collective denominations
of Katsenay (Urena, Triumfetta, etc.) and Kadoo (Blumea and other herbaceous compositae),
indicate open forests.

The characteristic kinds of bamboo, growing in tropical forests, are chiefly wa-noay and
wa-thabwot ;

in some parts also Kyellowa and wa-pyoo-gyee.
The leaf-shedding forests are much more difficult to distinguish accurately, as the

limits between the varieties of these forests are rather arbitrary. The three principal classes

of leaf-shedding forests, viz. the open, the mixed, and the dry forests, are recognised easily

enough. In order to overcome certain difficulties, which always accompany a treatment of

the various forests for men unacquainted with botany, we must make ourselves familiar with
certain trees so frequent, that almost every Burman (at least those living in the neighbour-
hood of forests now under consideration) is acquainted with them. To do this, we shall put
them into the following 3 categories :

(1.) The Eng or Ein (Dipterocarpus ttcberculatus) ; Engyeen {Pcntacme Siamensis) ;

Phthya {Shorea leucofiotrya) ; toukkyan with hairy leaves {Terminalia alata) ; Engyea
(Aporosa macrophylld) ; Tay {Diospyroa Birmanica) ; byoo {Dillenia pulcherrima) ; moon-

deing {Lophopetalum Wallicliii) ; lambo [Buchanania lati/olia) ; tsee tsee {Mclamrrhoea mi-

tata) and joe ( Wahura villosa).

The bamboos which require notice are teiwa {Bambusa tulda) and myinwa {Bambusa
stricta).

(2.) Toukkyan, with smooth leaves (Terminalia crenata) ; myouk-shaw (Homalium
tomentosum) ; gyo (Schleichera trijuga) ; pyenma (Lagerstroemia flosreginae) ; lepan and didoo

IBombax malabari^tim and B. insigne) ; nagyee {Pterospermum eemisagittatum) ; ehinjouk

(Gariiga pinnatd) ; Kway {Spondias pinnata) ; titsein (Terminalia Belerica) ; lein (Terminalia

pyrifolia) ; Kinbalin (Antidesma diandrum) ; bingah (Nauclea Brunonis) ; thitmagyee and theet

(Albizzia odoratissima, and A. proeera) ; madama (Dalbergia ovata and glauca) ; thymbyoon
(Dillenia pentagyna) ; boaygyeen (Baithinia malabarica) ; maoo (Nauclea) ; touksha ( Vitex

leucoxylon).

Of bamboos are notable, tinwa (Sc^/os<ac%M?/2j9ergfrac}7e) Kyattounwa (Bambusa poly-

morpha) ; wapyoo gelay (Bambusa albo-ciliata) .

Another subordinate group of trees (forming savannah forests) comprises baup (Butea

frondosa) ; teiu the (Nauclea) and kyee nee (Barringtonia acutangula). The only bamboo' we
have here is the yakatwa (Bambusa spinosa).

(3.) Sha (Acacia catechu) ; ta-boo (Ilarrisonia Bcnnetii) ; Khamaka (Melia Azedarach) ;

nebbhoo (Combretum apetalum) ; palan (Bauhinia racemosa) ; dhanoung (Acacia Icucophloca) ;

Koung-khwa (Capparis grandis). The only bamboo along with these trees is myinwa
(Bambusa stricta). Two remarkable characteristic climbers are palan nway (Bauldiiia diphylla)
and tsheen-telay-nway (Hymenopyramis brachiatd).

It is understood that the trees named above are only examples, but they are more

important than the others that occur along with them. Teak and pyen-kadoo, therefore,
are of very little value in the determination of various kinds of forests, for the simple reason

that they occur in all sorts of leaf-shedding forests.f These trees should therefore first of all

So great is the number of trees here, for which Burmans have no name, that out of 5, certainly 4 are

ma-thee-lxK) (I don't know). Burmans have also no separate denomination for this sort of forests, and should,
a name be given to them, no better could be proposed than ma-thee-boo dein.

t In fact they are really missed only iu the Uttoral and swamp forests.
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be studied, and in a land like Burma, where every native knows his trees better than many
a European does in his own country, a forester will find no difficulty in having them pointed
out to him.

To apply now these 3 groups of trees for the practical purpose of recognising tlie various

kinds of leaf-shedding forests, we have simply to keep in view that all forests, which have

trees imder No. 1, are open forests. Those under No. 2 are mixed forests, while those under

No. 3 are some of the most characteristic trees, which occur in the dry forests. As regards
these dry forests it should be added that any trees mentioned under Nos. 1 and 2 may ooour

along with the sha-trees.

The open forests are sometimes accompanied by numerous trees, named under No. 2,

and in this case the ground is densely covered by grasses. Such are the low forests. If

Eng [Dipterocarpm tuberculatm), phtya (S/torea leiicobotrya) and engyeen {Pentacme

Siamensis) are represented together in the same forest, it is almost a rule that the forest is an

Eng-forest.
The varieties of mixed forests may be briefly divided into

1. Savannah-forests,* if the trees are very scattered and the ground covered by elephant

grasses, such as the Burmans call kyoonabin (Fhragmites Moxburghii ?) ; hpoungah {Saccha-
rum procerum ?) ; thekkaygyee (Saccharum spontaneum), and pan yen {Andropogon muricatum).
In this case, thein-theh, baup, yiudyke, thitpoh, and lepan, are often the sole trees.

2. Lower mixedforests, if the trees under No. 2 are not lofty, but branch off from their

first half or a little above. They never grow on rocky soil, but always on alluvial soil. The

grasses just mentioned above, are not found here, at least they form no dense undergrowth.
The bamboos also do not form an uninterrupted undergrowth, but occur in patches, one here

another there. The sight, therefore, in these forests is open. Teakf occurs in these forests,

but is usually of inferior growth.
3. Upper mixed forests diifer from the former in the loftiness of their trees, the dense

undergrowth of bamboos,+ of which tinwa and kyattounwa are the most characteristic, and in

the comparative scantiness of herbage. Myinwa occurs chiefly in the drier upper mixed
forests. The most characteristic trees are thit-pagan [Milletiia Brandisiana), myouk-gna'(i)a-
hanga grandiflora) ; pindayoh {Grewia elastica) ; show-bew {Sterculia urens), toung-kathit

{Erythrina striata) and show wa {Sterculia villosa). Teak and pyen-kadoo have here their

principal seat, and grow up into lofty trees of fine growth.
4. The upper dry forests are stunted and crooked, wretched looking forests of very

limited extent. They are restricted to the highest crests of the Yomah, and therefore are

rarely, if ever, visited by a forester.

. 9. Tahk of the naturalfamilies ofplants, represented in Burma.

The following conspectus of the natural order of plants which are known to be repre-
sented in Burma, is made up for the purpose of giving an idea of the richness of the Burmese
Flora. The number of species attached to each family are the result of careful examination

of the material at my disposal, while those marked with an asterisk are approximate only.
But for guidance I may remark here that such estimates are, as a rule, taken too low by about

The area in Burma, botanically still unexplored, || may fairly be set down at | of the

whole country. It includes such various climates and physical variations, that the approxi-
mate sum of plants (exclusive of cryptogams) growing in Bux-ma is not overrated in estimat-

ing it at between 5000 and 6000 species.

*
Possibly, thekay dein might be a suitable Burmese name for these forests.

't As regards teak (of which pyenkadoo is almost an inseparable companion in the upper mixed-forests) I

must refer to Dr. Brandis' report on the Attaran Forests (Selections of Goveniment of Tudia XXXII p. 51),
where he pays special attention to this tree.

I Of course, when bamboos have flowered and died off, only a dense mass of seedlings is found in their place.
I believe that the only forester who has visited this kind of forest, has been Dr. Brandis.

II
I do not consider tracts cursorily and hurriedly run over by amateur-collectors of orchids and

ferns as
"
botanically explored."
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Dicotyledons.

Name of natural order.

Eanunculacese, . .

Dilleniacese, ....

Magnoliaeea}, . .

Anonacece,

Menispermacese,
Berberidese, . . . ,

NymphceacesB, . .

Papaveraeese, . .

Cruciferae, ......

Capparidese, ...."<

Violacese,

BixinesB,

Pittosporese, ....

Polygalese,

Caryophyllese, . .

Portulaceae, . . . . .

TamariscineEe, . .

Elatineae,

Hypericinese, . . ,

Guttiferce, ,

Ternstroemiaeese,

Dipterocarpese, . .

Malvaceae,

Stereuliacese,

Tiliacese, ,

Liinese

Malpigliiaceco, . .

Zygophyllese, . .

Geraniacese, ....

Eutacese,

Simarubese, . . . . ,

Ochnacese,

Burseracese, . . . . .

Meliacese,

Chailletiacese, . .

Olacinese,

Ilicinese,

Celastrinese, . . . . .

Ehamnea),

Ampelidese,

Sapindacese, ....

Sabiacese, ......
. Anacardiacece, . .

Moringacese ,

Connaracese,

Number of

species.

10
'

10
6

58
20
1

6

2
8

21
7
10
1

16
4
3
1

2
8

19

18
28
50
37
41
5

8
1

16
33
6
5

5

32
1

25
3

27
15
38
31

3
32
1

11

Leguminosae 270

Eosaeese, >

CrassulaceiB, . ,

Droseracese, . .

Hamamelidese, .

HalorhagesB, . .

Ehizophoreee, ,

Combretacese, ,

Myrtacea?, . . . r

MelaBtomacese, ,

Lythrariese, . . ,

Onagrarieae, ...

Samydaceae, . . ,

PassifloracesB, .

Cueurbitaceae, .

Begoniaceae, . .

18
4
3
2
3
13
29
52
36
31

5

5

5

35

18

Name of natural order. Number

species.

1

1

7
19
10
4

23
2

of

Datiscaceae,

Cacteae,

Ficoideae,

Umbelliferse, ............
Araliaceae,

Cornaceae,

Loranthaceae, , .

Caprifoliaceae,

Eubiaceae, 178
Dipsaceae, 1

*Compositae, 112
2
1

13
17
1

3
4

36
14
23
15

28
54
49
15
17
1

17
50
21
65
9

3
21
18

148
1

64
74

27
18
5

4
56
5
6
3

2
3

156
27
3
1

1

2

10
1

99

2

Stylidieae,

GoodenovieoB, .

Campanulaceae, . ,

Ericaceae, ,

Epacrideae

Plumbagineae, . ,

Primulaeeae, . . . ,

Myrsineae,

Sapotaceae,

Ebenaceao,

Styraceae,

Jasmineae,

Apoeyneae
*
Asclepiadese,

Loganiaceae,

*Gentianeae,

Hydrophyllacese,

Boragineae,

*Convolvulaoeae, . . .

*Solanea9

*Scrophularineae,

*Lentibulariee, . .

*Orobanchaceae, , .

*Gesneriaceae, , . . .

Bignoniaceae, ....

Acanthaceae, . . . .

Pedalineae, . . . .

Verbenaeeae, . . . .

*LabiataB,

Chenopodiaceae,
Amarantaceao, ...

Polygonaceae, . .

Nyctagineae, . . . .

Myristiceae

Laurinese,

Proteaceae,

Tbymelaeaceae, . .

Elaeagnaceae,. .. .

Santalaceae, . . . .

Aristolochiaceae,

Euphorbiaceae, . .

Cupuliferae, . . . .

Juglandaceae, i .

Myricacese
Salicineae

Ulmacefe, ......

Celtideae,

Betulaceae,

Urticaceae,

Podostemmaceie,

17
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Nnme of natural order. Number of

species.

*Piperace, 13

GnetacetD, 4

Balanophorere, 2

Cycodete, 3

Casuoriueie, 1

Narne of natural order.

Taxacea?,

^oniferaj,

Number of
species.

2
2

Total, 2801

MoKOCOTTLEDONS.

Name of natural order.

*Falmse,
'PandanesQ

Aroidese,

'Lemnaceae,

Najadea;,

Hydrocharideae,
Scitamineaj,

'Marantacesa,
^Musacese
*Orchideffi 220

*Apostasie8e, 1

Burmanniacese, 6

*Iride8e .. 1

Number of

species.

40
5

33
5

3
6

66

7
5

Name of natural order.

Thismiacete, . , .

*Amaryllide8e, .

*Dio8ooreaceoB, .

Liliacese,

Alismacese, . . .

PontederacejE, ..

CommelynaceiB,
*Xyride80,

Restiaceae,

CyperacesB,

Number of

species.

1

15
20
38
4
4

21
5

11

87

GramiDese, 170

Total, 774

Cktptogams,

Name (f natural order. Name of natural order.Number of
species.

Rhizocarpea), 4

*Lycopodiaoe8e, ... 12

Characeee, 4

*Equi8etace8e, 1

*Filices, 147

*Mu8ci, 120

*Hepaticse 50

Thus the total sum of species already published or deposited
in our herbaria would be,

Dicotyledons,. . . . 2801

Monocotyledons,... .774

Number of

species.

*Fungi, 60
*Lichene8, .... 120

*Algse 230
*Diatomaee8B (in my individual

opinion animalciiles,) 80

Total, 828

I
Flowering plants, 3575 species.

Cryptogams, , 828 species.

Grand Total,... 4403 species.



PART II.

SPECIAL REPORT.*

The remarks on the utilisation of toungyas, on plantations, &o., must necessarily he ac-

cepted with some reservation, for I am neither a trained forester, nor an agriculturist, nor is my
present position one which could offer me practical experience in such matters. I have how-

ever, greatly profited in this direction, while connected with the Botanical gardens at Bui-

tenzorg (Java), the finest and richest garden that exists within the tropics, and besides this, my
deductions are based upon a careful study of the vegetation in the field and upon a general

acquaintance with collateral branches of science. Under such circumstances, these notes may
serve for what they are intended, viz., as theoretical hints which may become useful in the

bauds of an intelligent practical man.
The list of Burmese trees, forming Appendix A. of this report, is made up to the best of

my knowledge, and any incompleteness in the same must be ascribed to the impossibility of

collecting, as a traveller, every tree in a country, of such a varied character as Burma. I

have left more than fifty different kinds of trees unnamed, because I am unable to compare
them on account of their being without flowers or fruit. A further exploration of the Prome
and Sittang districts during the rains will swell up the list considerably.

The naming of the trees, &c., has chiefly caused the delay in the submission of this

second part of my report, for I have taken some pains to adopt only such botanical names
as may hereafter be least liable to the continuous changes now going on in botanical litera-

ture.

The subjects remarked upon in the following pages are briefly as follows :

1. Preservation of forests with regard to soil and climate.

2. Utilisation of toungyas, with cursory remarks on timber plantations.
3. Some hints with reference to the study of the quality of woods in India.

4. Conclusion.

Appendices.

Appendix A. List of Burmese trees.

B. Key for the determination of Burmese trees.

C. Collection of Burmese names for other plants than trees.

D. Lord Mayo's tree {Maijodendron) a new genus from Martaban.
E. Extracts from Mr. Kurz's journal of his tours in British Burma.

I. Comervancy offorests in Pegu with regard to soil and climate.

My remarks under this head have nothing to do with practical conservancy, but refer

merely to the preservationf and the clearing of forests as a whole, in connection with clime

and soil, and independently of the resources that might eventually accrue from them. Pegu
has too many forests, and the proportion of hilly ground to alluvial plains is so much in

favour of the former, and these again are in such close vicinity to the banks of the principal

rivers, that no fear need be entertained of the climatic sequences, even if all the forests on
alluvial land are removed, provided that those on the hills are maintained.

Although opinion is divided upon the question* of the influence of forests upon climate,
it is now so far settled, that we have the plainest proofs in support of those who hold that

forests stand in close connection with the hygrometrical state of a tropical country. Only
those can still persist in their scepticism, whose narrow-mindedness does not permit them to

grasp the intricacies of cause and effect, or who believe that all sorts of forest must necessarily

produce the same effect.

Deciduous forests have in tropical countries no material influence upon climate generally,
and their influence upon moisture must be considered doubtful, although their existence may
possibly afTect to a great degree the prolongation of the rainy season. Evergreen forests can

* I prepared and submitted my reports when the new system of transliteration of vernacular names was
still under discussion ; hence the difference in the spelling of the first part, which was submitted early in 1872,
and that of the second part, which was submitted the subsequent year.

t In the following pages
"
preservation" and "

protection" should not be confounded with "
strict reser-

vation."

X This question was discussed in India many years ago. See Journal Asiatic Society Bengal, XVIII. 1849,

791, (Lieut. \V. H. Parish, on the influence of forests on climate). If I am not mistaken, an article on the

tame subject also appeared in Corbyn's Indian Review.
Numerous facts, especially in France, demonstrate the theory that forests in temperate regions exercise no ma-

terial influence upon the amount of rainfall. It is stated that the amount of rainfall in France has not diminished but
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also have no direct influence upon the cosmical temperature of a locality, but this cannot he said

with reference to the amount of moisture. In India the evergreen forests are the true condensers

of moisture as they deposit the moisture in the soil, which nourishes the springs and creates an

equable drainage in the plains. The destruction of such forests regularly diminishes the amount

of water-drainage and the consequences are at once apparent evaporation in the plains dimi-

nishes and the hot dry season is rendered more excessive. A dry hot season, however, is for

India as injurious to the growth of vegetation, as a severe winter is in temperate regions, and

it is this period of the year, which (along with the impermeability of substrata) prevents the

extension of evergreen tropical forests over large tracts, and restricts them to sheltered and
well-watered vallies in the hills. Our aim, therefore, should be to equalize the amount of

moisture as much as possible, for though the atmosphere may be greatly heated, if it is suffi-

ciently saturated it will promote tropical vegetation.

Wanton destruction of forests has told its lesson everywhere between the tropics, while

examples of the beneficial influence of forests are not wanting. When the Romans subjugated

Spain it was a fertile country, the Southern provinces of which, especially, were covered with

forests ;
now it is an arid country, devoid of forests. Ali Pasha burnt down the forests of the

Peloponnesus, and the consequence was drought and famine. The Russian General Dibitsch

Balkansky destroyed the forests of the Caucasus for the purpose of routing and starving the brave

Circassians and completely succeeded in his inhuman design. Mauritius, the Azores, Jamaica
and otherWest Indian islands, and even North America, have all had their lessons in this respect.
On the other hand we learn, that the planting of 20 square miles of trees in Egypt has in-

creased the number of rainy days to 40 ; the planting of thousands of acres with trees, chiefly
Acacia mollissima and lophanta, Eucalyptus, etc., in Algiers, as also the restoration of forests on
St. Helena and Mauritius, have doubled the amount of dew and rain. The Departments des

I-andes in France (along the Bay of Biscay), where malarious fevers prevailed, have now
become healthy districts under Napoleon III, who caused upwards of 16 German square
miles of swampy lands to be planted with trees (chiefly Piniis mantima).

The French and German Forest literature furnish additional material in support of the

importance of forests in nature's household, and E. Ebermeyer's work on the Physical influence

of the forests upon air and soil etc. treats the question more fully and scientifically.
It can, therefore, be no more a question, whether forests influence the climate of a country,

but the questions in future should ratherbe : How can we best prevent the destruction of forests ?

How can we raise forests in arid districts ; of what kind should they be and, where should they
first of all be raised ? The Government, however, can hardly be expected to take upon itself

this heavy duty single-handed and the co-operation of the inhabitants is therefore indis-

pensable. A Forest Officer who succeeded in replanting large tracts of land with forests,

and who by doing so shewed a large financial deficit, would hardly be thanked for a measure
which yielded no present returns, for the public is often slow to recognize the good intentions

of the originator of such schemes. Yet the beneficial results of the measure would undoubt-

edly be felt in after years when the Agricultural population reaped the fruits of a country
rendered fertile by the existence of forests whose beneficial influence would avert or mitigate
the horrors of famine. Laws exist in several countries which render the planting of trees by
the people compulsory, but I need only mention two examples here, viz., that in Japan every
one who cuts down a tree is required to plant another in its stead

;
and in Biscay (France)

every land proprietor who fells a tree is required to plant two in its stead. In some coun-

tries like Java, it is a custom with the natives to plaut a fruit tree on the occasion of the

birth of a child, and this tree is carefully looked after as being the only record of the age of

the child. Dr. Schomburgk in his interesting lecture on the influence of forests on climate

(of which I have made fre6 use) tells us an anecdote which well deserves a place here, as

it may influence the native mind : When Ulysses, after a ten years' absence, returned

from Troy, he found his aged father in the field planting trees. He asked him, why, being
now so far advanced in years, he put himself to the fatigue and labour of planting what he was
never likely to enjoy the fruits of? The good old man, taking his son for a stranger,

replied,
" I plant for my son, Ulysses, when he comes home."

rather increased within the last 100 years in spite of the enormous extirpation of forests. The amount of rainfall at

Viviers in Southern France has increased in the period between 1777-1818 from 31 to 37 inches, although the forests

in the environs have been almost totally destroyed. The wooded plains of Germany have not only an equal but a
rather lesser annual rainfall than woodless Holland. The forests only act upon the distribution of the annual rainfall

and as reservo;.rB for moisture, and as such they are certainlj' of high importance. The amount of rainfall in

Europe is produced not so much by local evaporation as bj' passing currents ofair laden with moisture, but matters
are altogether different between the tropics, where the amount of moistuie directly depends upon local evapoi-ation ;

the destruction of forests must, therefore, conspicuously effect the diminution of rainfall, for forests serve a two-
fold purpose here on the one hand a powerful evaporation is produced from the surfaces of the leaves of trees,

while on the other the coolness that reigns in the forests causes the precipitation of atmospheric moisture. So far

Kabsch (Das Pflanzenleben der Erde 1870, p. 125).
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la all forest conservation, it should be remembered that the substratum plays an

important part in the growth of trees, and that much depends upon it. By way of illustration,

and for a better understanding of my subsequent remarks, I give the annexed sketch of the

different growth of Yindyke* {Dalhergia cultrata) on various substrata.
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I entertain gome doubt as regards the difference in growth of yindyke as shewn in figs 1 and 2. 1 suspect that

growth 1 is the prochict of alluvimn resting on highly plastic and retentive clay ;
while growth 2 may be produced by

alluvium resting on fine quartz sand. Unfortunately I have had no opportunity of obtaining a section of the

strata in these localities
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(1.) Tlie evergreen tropical foreats are for the geatestpart restricted in the Toraah to the

more inaccessible valleys, and are only of limited extent. In practiciil forestry, tliey are not

considered very important, but still in a cliinatological point of view they are of importance,
because they regulate excessive climes. The greater half of these, so far as I could make

out, have already yielded to the destruction caused by toungya cultivation, especially those

forests situated on comparatively level lands. Their destruction is at present carried on

higher and higher along the courses of the choungs flowing eastwards into the iSittang.

So much appears to me certain, that these forests should he cared for, for although they appear
to be practically of little value to Government, they supply during the hot season a large
amount of water drainage to the plains of Pegu.

These forests, and more especially the tropical forests of Martaban and Tenasserim, may
become at some future time important, for they furnish the only localities suitable for the cul-

tivation of the ipecacuanha plant. This little herbaceous perennial is so easily propagated,
that it is reproduced in Brazil simply from the roots that remain in the ground after the creep-

ing rhizome has been torn up by the collectors
;
and in 3 to 4 years it is supposed to have

again attained its proper maturity. In equable damp tropical climates it might be grown in

almost every village under the shade of such groves ot trees, as are formed by mango, jack
and bamboo together.

(2.) The swamp Joresis of the Irrawaddi alluvium are submerged for a long period

during the rainy season, and the lands on which they grow are for this reason unfit for

agricultural purposes. The trees in them are not altogether valueless, and some of them
are even of good quality, such as thitpyu, mango, and yung. In my opinion these forests

ought to be protected, and in fact, so far as I could observe, they seemed to be but little

touched by the inhabitants.

(3.) The litt&ral foresfs grow chiefly on saline alluvial ground, at present more or less

unfit for agriculture. These lands, however, may be reclaimed by proper treatment, and, as

far as the tidal forests are concerned, might be converted into paddy lands. This is actually
done to a much greater extent than in the Sunderbuns of Bengal. Whether these forests

should be protected or not, remains an open question. They contain some good trees, such as

penlay ung, penlay kanazu (sundri), and several others, of which the timber is said to be

valuable for certain purposes. Any how, they will in future like the Sunderbuns sup-

ply fuel to the surrounding towns and villages. Hence, patches of the best grown and
most valuable tracts at proportional distances on lands least suitable for culture, may
become valuable

;
while a restriction, caused by the preservation of certain tracts, would not

interfere with the demands of the present population. The mangrove forests of the coasts

themselves, although considered malarious, discharge important functions in the formation of

new lands, which, especially along the Pegu coasts (the country being apparently a rising

one), seemed to me apparent.
Unlike the Sunderbuns of Bengal, laterite ridges of a peculiar character crop out in

various localities, usually selected by Burmans for their pagodas and Khyoungs. These bear
a different kind of forest intermediate between evergreen and deciduous forests, but I had
little opportunity of studying these as carefully as they deserve. Any how, the lands on
which they grow are agriculturally unimportant, and therefore the destruction of the forests

might be prevented.

(4.) The saronnaJi-foresis of the deep alluvium are hardly of any other importance in

a climatological and practical point of view than that they supply firewood and other small
timber for the immediate wants of the villagers living in them. I think they might be given
up altogether to the population without any reserve. Teak grows in them occasionally, but

this, as well as all other trees here, is of bad growth, and might be given gratis io the

villagers. This would reduce the area of controlled forest-lands on the one hand, and would
also relieve the villagers themselves, who dare not, on account of existing forest rules, cut

down even wretchedly grown teak trees which often stand in the midst of their fields.

(5.) The lower mixedforests are, also, as regards the growth of trees, of inferior quality
to the tipper mixed forests ; and the lands (alluvium) on which they grow are of high value

for agricultural purposes. They contain mostly leaf'-shedders, and for this reason, are of very
subordinate importance in climatology. Owing to my want of acquaintance with the in-

fluence of alluvium upon the quality of timber, it is difficult for me to deal with these

forests in a conclusive manner. However, if subsequent experiments shew, that timber

grown on alluvium is inferior, or only equal to that grown on sandstone or metamorphio
substrata, I tliink these forest-lands might also be freely given up to an euterpriziug agri-
cultural population, only those patches being reserved (at proper intervals, and with due con-

sideration of the wants of the present and coming population) which contain the best grown
and most valuable timber-trees. 1 should not, however, regard teak as the leading tree.

There are many tracts in which the teak trees (scattered as they are over the whole area) are

hardly worth tlie trouble which their conservancy would involve. To what extent such select-

ed forests would then be made communal forests, or placed under the direct control of the
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Forest Department, is a matter upon which I am not prepared to give an opinion. Their
value would, of course, hardly be appreciated as long as such a large amount of forest-land

co-exists, but as the area of agrarian lands increases, their importance would soon be felt.

(6.) The dri/ forests of the Prome district are the most difficult forests to deal with.

Practically, few of them are of real market value to the country, and, being leaf-shedders,

they contribute little towards a moderation of the excessive heat of this district. The s/ia-

Jbrests are here the most valuable, and those growing on rocky or gravelly soil, would be best

fitted for reservation. In fact I should think that the " shah" forests are in the Prome district

of greater importance than the few teak-forests there are, and it is a mistake to allow these

trees to be used for fuel for the Irrawaddi steamers, or to be indiscriminately cut down for the

manufacture of cutch. The peculiarity of the Prome district (owing to the sterile imperme-
able nature of the substrata and consequent aridity) rests in the probability that it is more

easy to destroy good grown forests than to recall them to existence hereafter.

Had I to deal with the Prome forests, I should invariably protect all forests of whatever
kind that grow on rocky or coarse gravelly grounds, while I should give up arable lands to

the population without any restriction.

(7.) The open foreds are of a varied character, and many tracts in them, especially the

low forests, furnish good agrarian lands in spite of the heavy stiff clay, of which they are com-

posed. The true eng-forests, growing always on indurated laterite, may fairly be classed

along with the dry foreats of the Prome district, and dealt with in the same way, while the

low forests might be given up uneouditioually to agricultural enterprise.

The kaboung (iitrych)ioH mix vomica ) forms here sometimes whole forests, and might
possibly give a handsome outturn by the manufacture of strychnine, but the same tree is also

common in the upper-mixed forests.

(8.) The next class of forests comprise those growing chiefly on permeable silicious

sandstone (and also on metamorphic rocks), and are generally known to foresters as the upper
mixed foreds. With reference to the growth of trees, these are undoubtedly the best grown
deciduous forests of Pegu, and, therefore, for large timber are tlie most important. But at the

same time the destruction that is going on in them, is in my opinion comparatively greater than

that which takes place in the plains, owing to thewasteful system of toungya cultivation. The

quality of the teak-timber, however, grown on these sandstone hills is considered inferior to that

of the hills east of the Sittang (chiefly schists and syenites), and also to that of the Malabar

hills, and this can easily be explained from the physical nature of the rocks on which

they grow. Whatever may be the practical difficulties in the transport of timber (water-carriage,

cooly-hire, etc.) or the physical difficulties in the nature and configuration of the hills them-

selves, the whole Yomah, as far as silicious sandstone exists, is judiciously made at present
the nucleus of the reserved forests of Burma. The hills are hardly fit for the support of a

large population, even when rational agriculture shall have supplanted the present erratic

method in vogue amongst the Karens. But there are difficulties of no small degree to be

contended against in a strict conservation of the forests, and the interior of the Yomah hills

is hardly more than nominally under control, for toungya cleariugs are made iu situations

which would hardly be permitted if a forest officer had been applied to.

These are the remarks I have ventured to offer as a botanist ; practical foresters may
possibly dissent from my views.

It is, in my opinion, not quite correct to judge climatological questions merely from a

consideration of the woodless plains* of lower Bengal. It is my conviction, that in a

climatological point of view the absence of forests in tiie lower Gangetic alluvium is quite
counterbalanced by the presence of the numerous village groves, cousistiug chiefly of maugo,
jack, bamboo, and other evergreens, which influence the climate more powerfully than large
tracts of deciduous forest could do. After all, we could hardly expect on these plains other

forests (had they been spared) than savannah and lower-mixed forests. Both are of little

climatological importance ; they are not by any means regulators of excessive climes, aud
besides tliis, the drainage which these plains receive from the Himalayas and Kliasya
hills, etc., is enormous At the same time I should think it would not be at all a bad plan
to raise evergreen tropical forests on such large alluvial expansions as those of the Irra-

waddi, Ganges, etc. The trees to be cliosen for the purpose would necessarily have to be of a

character most suitable for alluvium, and least subject to the influence of an excessive clime,
and I should think that mango, jack, and tamarind trees intermixed with bamboo, would be

suitable. Possibly mahogany might be added, but this tree loses its seeding qualities to a

great extent,f probably on account of its being a lime-stone loving tree, or on account of the phy-
sical quality of the subsoil After such a forest is well established, other trees, of a more deli-

cate nature, might be added at will, such as wood-oil-trees, litchi or other fruit-trees. Such a

These remarks only refer to extensive alluvial plains.

t While West Indian trees liuit IVeely, and liave Irom 40 to 60 seeds in each capsule, the maho<any trees

in the Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, gave according to Dr. Anderson's and Dr. Cleghorn's reports, only 4 to 5

capsules, with only 10 to 30 seeds iu each. Tiiis would form a serious obstacle to the self propagation of tho

tree, but 1 eutertaiu some hope that these relations will be equalized it' the tree is growa on calcareous substrata.
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selection would form a dense shady forest, shewing clean stems of 30 to 40 feet even In deep

alluvium, while hereafter wood-oil or other light loving trees would tower above them,

and grow up possibly from 50 to 60 feet. In regions wliere firewood, etc., is abundant, pure
blocks of caoutchouc trees (Finn elastic a) ,

with mahogany, might be preferred as more

remunerative.

There is also some hope that the American method of parallel shelter-plantations would

be suitable in the vast alluvial plains of India, provided the trees planted were evergreens.

According to this method, belts of trees are regularly planted at a distance of about i to J

of a mile apart, the belts themselves being, according to circumstances, from 4 to 8 rods wide,

and planted in such a manner as to front prevailing winds (in India SW. to NE.). Such

shelter-belts have proved so advantageous to cereal crops in N. America as nearly to double

them, while a judicious management of these forest- belts themselves will also supply fuel for

the villages.
The practice occasionally observed in the Irrawaddi valley, of allowing trees to remain

standing along the borders of the fields, is commendable and might be encouraged. It re-

minds one of a similar custom in certain districts of Holland, where, however, these border-

trees are purposely planted. The roads in Pegu are still without avetmes, and I hope, ia

selecting avenue trees, the mistake often committed in India of planting leaf-shedders, will

be avoided in Burma. The trees should be evergreens and, if practicable, should be quick

growers, such as fig-trees, mango, bastard-cedar, Casuarinas, Pohjalthia longifolia, etc. Leaf-

shedders are destitute of leaves just at the hottest season of the year.

II. Utilization of deserted toungyas, with cursory remarks on timber-plantations.

The "
ya" or "

toungya" is a clearing in the jungles on which the felled trees are burnt

down, and on which, in the beginning of the rains, hill-rice is sown. The following year, or,

according to circumstances, the second, third, or fourth year, the toungyas are either left to

themselves and become poonzohs (deserted toungyas) overgrown with weeds, coarse grasses,

shrubs, and trees
;
or (which is rarely the case) they are partially planted with other crops,

amongst which are chiefly mulberry for silk-worms, and culinary vegetables, tobacco, and such

like. It is with regard to these poonzohs that the subsequent remarks are submitted.

For practical purposes in forestry, toungyas might be divided into those which are cut

in level alluvial lands, and those which are situated in rocky and hilly localities. The former

needs not the special consideration of the forester, if the principle is adhered to, that alluvial

lands are par excellence agrarian lands. The amount of hilly ground in proportion to level

country is, as already stated, so large in Pegu, that no fear can be entertained about short-

comings in forest-culture.

Those toungyas which are cut on rocky substrata, overlaid by a thin surface soil, are of

the greatest importance. These I have designated as
"
upper cultivated lands and toung-

yas" in the first part of this report. They include two very different classes of toungyas,

viz., those cut in evergreen, and those cut in the deciduous forests. It is of some importance to

distinguish these two varieties, for they are the exponents of those conditions that are pro-
duced by the degree of dampness caused by exposure and sheltered situations.

The toungyas that are cut in evergreen forests are often situated along the borders of

choungs, and in this case, are still damper than they otherwise would be. Many of them are

of a tolerable extent, especially in Martaban, and when deserted, would be valuable for the

raising of such evergreen timber as may in future be recommended for special consideration ;

(this recommendation is supposed to be the result of an ameliorated system of testing woods).
For the present caoutchouc* (Ficus elastica) together with the caoutchouc climber (Ur-

ceola elustica) might be tried, and there is little doubt tiiat these will grow freely without any
special attention being paid to them besides sowing. Mahogany would be well located in those

damper valleys of the Yomah which border the Prome district, and where calcareous sand-

stones come in contact with those that are silieious, but still better success for this valuable

timber tree might be looked for in the larger valleys along the Eastern slopes of the Yomah
and in the Moulmein districts, where in well selected localities, I entertain some hope of

growing the tree as lofty as in Jamaica and the Honduras of (juatomala. The rasamala

tree of the Malays, {Altinyla exceha) or nantayoke of the Burmese, grows not only in Southern

Tenasserim, but also in the Khasya and the Kakhyen hills
;

it is considered in Java

to be not inferior to teak, and would thus be eligible for the Martaban hills. This tree also

freely germinates, is easily propagated, and would require but little care, if a certain induc-

tive mode of planting them out were observed. This is theoretically as follows :

The damp toungyas are, after desertion, more or less regularly overgrown with Bah-

merias, Sponia, and other members of the nettle tribe, thus preparing the necessary shade for

* The true caoutchouc tree Sevea Ouyanensis, Siphonia elasiica, grows very well in the Botanic gardens of

Java, and seeds might be obtained from there. Some climbers indigenous in Burma yield also very good caout-

chouc, such as Willuyhbeia and Meludinus. The product obtained from Ficus laccifera, a tree Irequeut iu

Burma, and especially in the AndamaQS, yields caoutchouc probably uot inferior to that of F. elastica.
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tte other evergreens which spring up between them. Of this natural course, advantage
might be taken, and, instead of the Urticece, already named, the rhea plant might first be

grown, which would perform the same services as the evergreens before mentioned, and would
at the same time give a handsome outturn. The damp valleys of the Pegu Yomah, and
more especially those of Martaban, are well adapted for tlie cultivation of rhea, and it is

difficult to understand why this plant has not yet been cultivated there. Requiring little or
no attention, growing like a weed in favourably exposed grounds, and more especially along
ehoungs, it would soon become a source of wealth for Burma. In similar places in the Mar-
taban hills, the Chinese green dye {Rhamnus cJdorophorun) might advantageously be intro-

duced. I also pointed out, while in Burma, the suitability of the Martaban hills for

the tea plant, which would flourish there on account of the alkaline substrata and the

favourable climate. The scantiness of the population, and the consequent high wages for labour
in these districts, are, however, hindrances to the cultivation of the plant. I have Itttle

doubt, however, that experimental plantations could be established amongst the Christian

Karens, and that they would soon voluntarily propagate a plant which would give them a

favourite beverage.
Dr F. v. Mueller has suggested that the laborious manual process of curling the fresh tea-

leaves under moderate heat could be superseded by adopting rollers for the purpose, worked and
heated by steam, which no doubt would simplify matters considerably. Tea could, however,

hardly be manufactured in its commercial form by the Karens themselves, and a field is there-

fore open to any enterprising person who might be disposed to establish factories amongst a tea-

planting population and to purchase the supply of leaves from the producers. It is only sur-

prising, that no similar enterprising attempt has yet been made amongst the silk and tobacco

producing Karens and Yebaings with regard to the collection of the silk cocoons, the reeling of

the silk and the production of larger quantities of tobacco, etc. In fact, I think that such pri-

vate enterprise should be encouraged, for it lays the germs of an extended activity in our

commercial relations with these tribes.

The famous acari and other wingless insects that attacked so many of the Bengal tea-

plantations to the great loss of the planters, might possibly be repelled by simply planting bhang
(Cannabis sgtiva) between the rows of the tea-plants. Should the strong smell impair the

flavour of the product, these bhang plants might be grown as a broad cordon (say 4 to 5 feet

broad) along the borders of the plantation, and thus prevent the acari, etc., from passing through
it. This is not a new idea, but is often resorted to in Germany for similar contingencies.

Much, however, remains to be known of the history of these insects, of the time of their

appearance, etc., before we can plant the hemp at the proper season to arrest their ravages.
On the Martaban hills large quantities of Apei'ula grow, a tree that yields a fair quantity

of benzoin, but is now cut down lavislily by the Karens. Ciimamomum parthenoxylon, which

yields sassafras not inferior to that of North America, is also not unfrequent in Tenasserim,
and probably also in Martaban. The introduction and cultivation of gutta-percha (I-Honamlra

gutta) in Southern Tenasserim would prove a success. In fact a species of gutta percha, very

nearly allied to Is. gutta (I. obovata), grows wild, and it would be worth while to examine

its product. Cajaputi trees are also found in Southern Tenasserim and would give employ-
ment to an intelligent manufacturer.

The camphor tree (Dn/obalanops camphora) might possibly be grown in the southern

provinces of Tenasserim (Mergui), though its unquestionable success can only be looked for

in Malacca and Singapore. The same may be said of cacao (T/ieobroma cacao) and true

vanille (Vanilla aromatica). The clove-tree {Caryophyllus aromaticus) ,
true cinuamom (Gin-

namomum Zeijlanicum), nutmeg {Mi/risiica moschata) Styax benzoin, Uncaria gambir and pepper
are other products worthy of cultivation in the South.

Coffee, which I have heard recommended as an object for enterprise in Pegu, could hard-

ly be cultivated successfully in the upper parts of Burma ;
at least it cannot be expected to

flourish there. Malacca is the best country for it, and it is there that it finds a soil and
climate similar to, or, I should say, identical with, the western coasts of Sumatra, from whence
the Dutch derive such a large share for their market.

I turn now to those toungyas which are cut in upper mixed forests, and with which a
forester in Pegu is particularly interested. Two varieties can be distinguished by the sub-

stratum : the one established on older and richer alkali rocks, such as schists, syenites, etc. (in

Martaban), and those on permeable silicious sandstone in Pegu. I have not suflicieutly stuilied

the first named variety, and must, therefore, restrict my remarks to the latter. The Mar-
ban hills, East of the Sittang, being of a less rugged nature, and having their spurs usually
more rounded, have a greater area of toungyas than the Yomah. The destruction of forests

going on there is simply alarming, and cau only be explained by assuming that there is no
control over permits for cutting toungyas. The yield of rice crops in the Pegu Yomah is

said to be from 60 to 80 fold. I can rely but little on Karen information, but in the second

year, it is said the return is only ^ to 5 of that amount, and for this reason the ya is aban-

19
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doned after the first year. This evidently shews ua that the primary cause of the rapid
decline in the production of grain is the exhaustion of pliosphates* in the soil.

No doubt the rude way in which touiigyas are prepared, viz. by felling all the trees

growing on such a "
ya," burning them down and sowing the crop in a rather lavish man-

ner at the commencement of the rains, is in itself prejudicial to the production of a good
return, but to these disadvantages must be added the steepness of the slopes themselves, on
which this kind of cultivation is carried on.

The loss of the valuable ashes that are carried down these slopes at the beginning of

the rains, cannot be overrated at two-thirds of the whole quantity obtained by the burning
of the ya, and, to comprehend this more clearly, it must be remembered that the thunder-

storms and showers, at the commencement of the monsoon, are very heavy. With this

great percentage of loss of ashes, coincides the fact that very gentle slopes allow a second

year's crop, and fiat lands are usually still longer oooupied, often as long as in the plains
themselves. On steep slopes, all those valuable ingredients are not only lost to the cultiva-

tor, but to a greater or lesser degree also to the whole country, for they are carried down
into the sea. It is true that a portion of these waters inundates the plains, and thus fertilizes

the fields there, but in Burma this hardly takes place to such an extent as in the Nile valley.

Besides, it may be doubtful whether these submarine fertile deposits at the estuaries of our

streams will ever benefit future generations. This loss of phosphates, etc., might easily
be replaced by artificial means, but it would be simply wasteful to introduce manures,
while such rude cultivation is carried on. The first step towards improvement would

probably be the introduction of rice culture en terrasse, as carried on near liaugoon, in Java,
and other tropical countries. But this necessarily involves a good deal of earthwork, for which
Karens do not even possess the necessary implements ; and besides this, the system could be

adapted only to hills with gentle slopes of from twelve to fifteen degrees inclination, and
not to those steep ridges on which the hill-rice is chiefiy cultivated. I have reason, however,
to believe that the occupation of these lower lands and gentle slopes would alone be sufiicient

to support even double the present population if a proper management was introduced, resting

chiefly on the rotatory system, and if the clanships and concomitant claims to fixed lands

would allow of a more equable division of culturable lands. As it is, a I'ay of less than 100
families cuts down yearly for its support a quantity of timber, quite sufficient in tonnage to

build a first class man of war, and if the whole Karen population in Burma be taken into

account, the timber consumed by them (of course taken qu mtitatively and not qualitatively)
would represent in tonnage the whole English fleet. All the trees which are cut down, and
which are the natuial pumps of crude vegetable nourishment from the depths of the substrata,
have to grow again, in order to give another crop to these people. But I fear, with regard to

the Christian Karens in Martaban, that the natural reproduction of the forests is by no means

proportionate to their annual destruction.f Toungya cultivation in this country will always
remain a question of vital importance not only to the forester, but also to the public gener-

ally, and the destruction of forests caused by such a ruinous system, must sooner or later

become a matter for serious consideration. The remedy for the evil is probably not so diffi-

cult as it may at first sight appear to be. It is only a question of time, and it is hoped that

in the future by a gradual and judicious introduction of changes in the present system, the

sad consequences that must necessarily result, if the same principle is carried on with an

increasing population, will be diminished. As long as these unsettled tribes were left to

themselves, the consequences of such a system were not so conspicuous on account of the

continuous warfare in which they were engaged, which necessarily thinned the population,
and thus counterpoised the evil ;

in present peaceful times, however, matters assume a different

aspect, and it cannot be said that toungya cultivation is the result of idle habits on the part of

the people, for harder work than this can scarcely be imagined. It is an innate hereditary
custom suited to the migratory propensities of the people, against which the only modus

operandi will be the sitaviter in modo et fortiter in re.

It would really be a boon if the missionaries, who have so much influence with the

Karens (at least with the Christian portion), would take it upon themselves to teach these

* This is not, however, always the cause. Leaving sexual relation alone, an unfavourahle substratum may
even in the presence of phosphates and sulphates, produce abortion of seeds. Amongst many examples I may
mention the following as au illustration : In 1868, I visited parts of the Sunderbuus, South of Mutla (saline allu-

vium), and there met with several experimental rice fields. The rice plants were tairly developed, although thia

and meagre, with about 30 to 40 fold produce, but the husks were all invariably empty. On the other hand the

agrarian weeds that sprung up along with the rice, like Blumea, Pongatium, Commelyna, Cyperus, etc., had
their seeds perfectly developed. Here evidently the saline character of the alluvium has in spite of the presence
of the other chemical compounds necessary for the development of seeds produced abortion in the rice plants,
while other plants remained unaffected. This shews us also why in deep alluvium a scantiness of chemical food

or an absence of certain necessary compounds may affect the constitution of certaiu trees and produce similar

abortion of seeds either directly or in the course of time, while othei's seed regularly.

j- Compare mj' journal of 12tli March 1868, where it is sfcited that some 36 square miles teak-forests have

disappeared since Dr. Ijraiidis' sketch map of Mai'tabau was published iu 1861.
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people the blessings of a more rational agriculture ;
for I believe that the various topics which

even the simplest culture involves are more suitable for the advancement of civilization amongst
the people, than instruction in mathematics, geography, and the like.

The want of cattle amongst these people, and the difficulty of keeping them in these hills,
is also a serious obstacle, but it will be overcome as settled cultivation progresses.

After this short digression, I shall attempt to show how good might be derived from evil,
and how such deserted toungyas might be utilized for forest purposes. The right of cutting
toungyas in forest districts is, I suppose, subject to the permission of the forest officer of the
district. Hence if the conditions for a subsequent occupation of the ground were favorable
for the raising of timber plantations, they would readily, it is believed, be accepted by the

parties interested, and a good deal of expense in felling trees and preparing the ground for
a plantation would be saved. Such toungyas would be only suitable for leafshedders but
not (iu the greater number of cases) for evergreens. It has been ascertained that teak does
not spring up very freely in toungyas, and it is supposed therefore that toungyas are not

generally favoura,i)le for the dissemination of teak.* The causes of this are apparently the

following :

(1.) Karens usually avoid cutting toungyas in localities, where bamboo fruits or begins
to fiTiit, for they know very well that rats would be attracted and would destroy their crops.

(2.) As a consequence of this, coarse grasses, etc., spring up instead of bamboo seed-

lings, necessarily suppressing, to a greater or lesser degree, the growth of teak and other
trees.

(3.) Toungyas are not allowed to be cut in localities where teak is abundant, and there-

fore the supply of seed that is carried to them by winds after they are deserted is necessa-

rily small or only nominal, f
On the other hand, we know of teak :

(1.) That its seedlings come up freely where bamboos have flowered and died off.

(2.) That teak attains its greatest perfection in size and growth where Tinwa and
Kyattounwa are largest. In fact the growth of these two bamboos may be considered an in-

fallible criterion for the growth and size, not only of teak, but also of many other leafshed-

ding trees, which elongate their stems in proportion to the average height of these bamboos.

(3.) That teak and other leafshedders, without bamboo undergrowth, remain small sized
with short stems, and, if grown on deep alluvium or on impermeable substrata, often become
deformed.

From the above facts, we may, with a certain degree of probability, conclude, that the

present system of planting teakj in Pegu is not in conformity with the natural require-
ments of the tree, and will by no means realize the expectations which foresters may enter-
tain. No one can predict from the growth of young trees wliat their future size and shape
will be, until the rapid upward-growth becomes arrested and the engrossing of the stem com-
mences. Facts in nature also point forcibly against the establishment of pure teak-plan-
tations, and shew that although teak may be grown thus, the trees do not attain the perfection
to which they are capable under a natural process. To this may also be added the fact that
some of these plantations (now abandoned, if I am correctly informed) are laid out on late-

rite, calcareous sandstone, deep alluvium, etc., which are all naturally unfavourable to the good
growth of the tree. The future results of such a culture will be clearly seen in the patch of

pure teak forest of the Myitmaka choung West of Poungday (Prome), or in those pure teak-
forests to which I alluded in my journals of the 6th and 9th February, 1871.

Tropical leafshedders, at least by far the greater part of them, are pre-eminently unsocial
in excessive tropical regions, and competition with other trees improves their growth. This
latter fact is well known to foresters in Europe with regard to leafed forests, and they plant,
therefore, oaks and beeches together, because they know that the growth of the former will

improve by competition with the latter. This phenomenon simply rests upon the different

light-loving propensities of the trees themselves, which compels the one either to push his
head above his neighbour, or to succumb or perish altogether.

The practicell of planting trees close together, so as to cause the early clearing of the

_
Capt. W. J. Seaton states in one of his reports, that it was an erroneous view that toungya cultivation

facilitates the reproduction of teak.

t To this may be added the fact, that, as a rule, only a few of the numerous seeds which a tree produces
yearly germinate (some say only one in a hundred), owing to the struggle for existence that is ever going on in
nature. Hence the natural necessity there is in a practical point of view for removing, first, the cause of suppres-
sion, before the free development of the teak-seedlings can be looked for.

t My remarks refer only to those teak plantations which I saw in 1868, and to the Prome plantation in 1871.
Viz. in the fork of the confluence of the Ban-deo choung and Ye noe, and in a similar fork between the

Pjrit choung and a small feeder at Hsa-byeng.
II Tropical leafshedders cannot be compared with temperate leafshedders and be treated accordingly, for the

latter follow quite distinct laws. Therefore tropical arboriculture must necessarily differ from European arbori-
Inlture, and even the arboriculture of excessive, and that of equable tropical climes, is based upon diiferent prin-
ciples. Excessive heat and icy winters must att'ect the growth of trees in a diliereut way, although the physio-
logical effects of both resemble one another remarkably.
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upwnrd-frrowingr Btems CftTi,in the tropics, only be npplierl to evorprroons, or to leafshoddere

when ^rown together with evergreens. Leafshedders of one and the same species only, if not

very densely planted out, will clear their branches normally, i. e., the stems will grow just
as high as the quality of the substratum prescribes. Therefore a teak-tree in deep alluvium

will never reach the size of one grown in shallow alluvium, and still less that which grows in

an upper mixed forest. But if various trees are grown together of different light-loving

qualities and rates of growth, competition is fully established, and the growth of a tree may
thus 80 far be improved, that a deep alluvial tree may equal a shnllow-alluvial tree.

It is also quite probable, and theoretically sustainable, tliat teak may be grown to a

noble size, if bamboos of large size are grown on the same soil. Hence, several Bengal
bamboos, like bauka bans, or even the ISurmese Kyellowa and Wiibo, might produce a beue-

fioial effect upon the length of the teak stem, provided they are sown together, and that the

teak is not planted in bamboo groves already existing. That this may be attained, one cau

judge from the better growth of trees in villages thau those in the opou country.
Leafshedders can then in my opinion, only be advantageously grown together in a com-

pact block, if there is a suitable under-growth, aud, iu Pegu, the most valuable undergrowth,
for permeable strata and alluvium is bamboo, the species of which should be selected accord-

ing to the nature of the substratum. Tlie gist of all the above remarks may be stated in

a few words : C<rteri8 paribxa* the suh-soil rules the groicth of a tree, while competition umongst
the frees themselves, or their tindergrowth, improves their growth within certain limits fixed by the

capacity of the substratum itself.

No amount of arboricultural skill, therefore, will raise a well sized and well shaped teak

tree on pure laterite or impermeable calcareous sandstone. But on the other baud, the

quality of the timber of such a stunted and crooked tree, may be, and I strongly suspect is

really, superior to that of a lofty grown tree on highly permeable strata. Before M'e cau

judge of such matters, and all the important practical bearings depending upon them, we
first require a thorough knowledge of the laws according to which the quality of timber

is affected by soil. Towards a settlement of this question, I shall introduce hereafter a scheme
for studying the quality of wood according to soil and climate.

To return now to the poonzohs or deserted touugyas, we must keep in mind that hardly

any advantages can really be derived from them, except when they are occupied immediately
after desertion. It is then that measures can be taken to prevent the springing up of coarse grasses
and weeds, which are so injurious to the free development of tree growth. The natural course

would seem to be to sow bamboo seeds and teak together, instead of (as is done now) to sow til,

cotton, rice, brinjals, chillies, and such like crops. Indeed, I do not see what direct influence

these crops can exercise upon the growth ofthe j'oung teak trees themselves. They are in verdure

during the rains when shade is not required, aud become just dry enough in the hot season

to give additional food to the juugle-iires. The small profits, derived from the sale of the

outturn of these crops, cau hai'dly counterbalance the necessary consequences of want of

competitive vegetation, viz. the bad growth of the teak-trees themselves. Bamboos would

perform this service, but surely not such annual crops as these. If sliade is actually required,
we must look out for other substitutes, which will not only furnish shade, but at the same
time cause the young trees to compete together for an upward-growth. Such shade plants
must at the saine time be of such a kind as will suppress the upward-growth of coarse weeds
and grasses, and for this reason, they should neither be leafshedders nor very finely leaved

evergreens. They ought to be broad-leaved, but very loosely crowned plants. I would sug-

gest for the present, castor-oil and papaya trees (and the Chinese tallow-tree ?) ;
I cau for the

present note only these few trees as suitable for permeable sandstone formations. It has already,
I hope, been made clear from my previous remarks, that the same trees do not grow at the same
rate on different substrata

;
it is necessary therefore that their selection should be regulated

upon this principle, that a tree will grow fastest on very permeable, and slowest on impermeable
rocks, and one has to study the different rates of annual growth of every tree, before one cau

advantageously provide for a good competition among leaf-shedders. The abovementioned
trees will, however, suceessfuUj' keep out wild sugarcane and other coarse light-loving grasses,
while weak soft grasses and herbs will spring up, and will have rather a beneficial eti'ect,

because they will remain green the greater part of the hot season, aud will thus be less sub-

ject to jungle-fires.
If the immediate planting together of bamboo and teak seed would not be preferred, I

would suggest the following plan of operations, as an experiment :

1st. liainy season, bow teak and castor-oil or papaya-seeds together.
2nd. Ilaiuy season. Sow Bamboo-seeds at proportional distances.

3rd. Rainy season. Statu quo.

* Much depends also upon the quality of the seeds themselves, and weak seedlings often succumb altogether,
or remain sickly on a soil otherwise most favourable for their growth.
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4th. Rainy season. Cut down the castor-oil and papaya trees, leaving the bamboo and
teak-trees to themselves. Creepers should be kept out as much as possible.

_

The regular planting out of the trees is preferable to simply sowing them, as every tree
receives by such a process the same share of space, shade, etc. The wild plantain is also
a good shade plant, aud, if grown at proper distances, keeps out the wild sugaicane even more
effectually, but the planting of suckers necessarily involves additional labour aud loss of time.

The subjoined sketch exi^lains the proposed arrangement of the plantation ; allowance
must, however, be made for the width of the intervals according to the acgle of the slope.

rThe

squares are here taken at 5 feet at
each side

; castor-oil trees are nearest the

teak-seedlings, while the bamboo-clumps,
after removal of the csstor-oil trees, will
be at distances of nearly 15 feet

; givmg
a total of 440 teak-trees per acre.

The outlay for such a plantation would
not probably much exceed the estimat-
ed cost of present plantations, for the

planting itself can be done by a few mea
only, and the keeping up of the planta-
tiou IS greatly smiplified, as mjunoua
coarse weeds are kept out by the shade
trees themselves, which act at the same

P Teak; papaya or castor-oil; O bamboo, time as competitors. On the other hand,
outer skirt a plantain hedge with Bryophijllum for the expense of felling trees and the clear-

protection against junglefires. ing and primary preparation of the ground
is saved, as tliis has already voluntarily,

although unconsciously, been accomplished by the former occupiers of tlie toungya.
If mixed plantations are preferred, bamboos might be dispensed with

;
I believe how-

ever, that in all plantations of leaf-shedding trees, the bamboo is a highly important constituent.

The forester must decide which trees should chiefly be selected for such mixed plantations ; but
a group like the following would, in my opinion, give a fiue jungle when grown on lands that
were formerly occupied by upper mixed forests, especially if the exposure is favourable :

teak, pyeukadu, thit-katu, Kathitka, Kanyin-ui and Kyattouu-wa. If the land is situated at

the bottom of a valley, or in other sheltered situation, thingan, Koungmu, Kathitka, thingadu,
Kokko, Kanyin, thit-katu and pyenkadu may be grown, but no teak. On calcareous strata

of a similar exposure mahogany should be added. If the land has an unfavourable exposure,
teak and pyenkadu along with tinwa should be grown, and if the substratum consists of schists

or other older rocks, rich in alkali, padouk might be added.

On sea-beaches of fine sand, such as are frequently found along the Teaasserim shores, the

following trees would form good and valuable forests, and would at tlie same time be sand-

binding : tinyu fCa-iuariiia equisetifolia) ; poung nyet (Calophj/lhun inophylium) along with

cocoa-palms ;
and probably the cinnamon tree (Ciniiamomnm ceijlanicum) might be .associated

with them. At least, 1 understand that it is cultivated in Ceylon along similar shores aud
in similar situations.

There are numerous exotic trees timber as well as dye-woods which would prove valu-

able, and many of them would be preferable to those named above, but their successful accli-

matization depends upon an intimate knowledge of their natural requirements, and uufor-

tuuately it isjust such questions of soil and elevation which are so much neglected in the

introduction of these exotics.

An exotic timber-nursery would certainly be a great boon to the forester, and would,
with proper management, soon become of importance. Endeavours should be made to intro-

duce really useful, and not fancy, trees, from Brazil, Mexico, &c., a selection being made from
the export lists of those countries

;
and in nursing them, two or three diti'erent subsoils should

be selected, so as to afford some insight into their soil-requirements. As a rule, evergreens
would have to be kept in damp shady situations, but not leaf-shedders, which are for the most

part light-loving. If these points are attended to, the losses would hardly amount to 1 in o.*

I have now to consider those toungyas which are cut in the Prome district on calca-

reous sandstones and even on laterite grounds. For these, other trees must necessarily be

selected, and amongst those that are indigenous, the slia is probably the best. The selection

of valuable trees for this dry district is a most difficult subject, because so little is known about

limestone-loving trees of other countries, but I strongly suspect that we shall have to look

* If shade-loving evergreens are awkwardly placed in open sunny places, the result will, as a rule, be that

their stems will he shortened, and their branches lengthened (especially the lower ones), often so much, that they
will >pread all round and thu.s protect the ground on which they grow by their own shade from the injurious
effect of solar radiation.

20
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to Southern Australia, if we want valuable introductions. The climate in S. Australia is

still more excessive thau that of Pronie or Ava, aud the geology is similar though not iden-

tical. Very valuable timbers grow there, sueli as the Eucah/pti, Cmuarbue, Grerillea robmfa,

eta Many of the Australian trees also produce timber which is supposed to be superior to

that produced by Indian trees, aud they attain at the same time enormous sizes, but

unfortunately Australian botanists have neglected the soil-questiou quite as much as the

Indian botanists, and without some iuformatiou on this qaestiou, no decisive opinion can be

formed as to the results should these trees be introduced. Many of the Mediterranean trees

might also be found suitable for this district.*

Cotton aud indigo are already iu cultivation all over Pegu, but the sliallow calcareous

porous alluvia in the Prome district may be found adapted for more lucrative aud extensive

plantations. Poppy cultivation may at some time or other be adopted iu the Prome dis-

trict, although its rocks are apparently poor in alkalies, but I sliould rather like to see

this plant used only as a rotatory crop, so as not to diminish the rice cultivation on arable

lands.

Although well aware that the above remarks greatly differ from the views now generally

adopted with reference to such questions of Indian forestry, I trust that they will not be found

useless, and that they will at least be considered deserving of a practical trial at the hands of

Forest Officers.

III. Some hints with reference to the stmhj of the qualify of woods in India.

A question of importance to the forester is the quality of timber as affected by soil and

climate. Great and often serious discrepancies are met with in books treating of timber, aud

I myself have been puzzled by finding that many contradictory statements liad crept in with

reference to the quality and colour of my collected woods, so mucli so, as to lead me to pass over

my own remarks in the belief that some of the labels liad been displaced. All these circum-

Btances have induced me to devise a scheme by which it might be possible to acquire a more

or less thorough knowledge of Indian woods. At the same time my chief aim has been to

make the experiments as cheap as possible, and to cause as little interference as possible with

the general duties of the, forester upon whom the task would necessarily devolve. Up to the

present time the universal custom has been to collect the various timbers in a province or dis-

trict, for local or international exhibitions ;
but numerous as the contributions have been, the

results, as regards the quality of Indian woods have rather increased than diminished the

uncertainty already existing. Most of the officers charged with the collection of sucli woods

had not aud often could not have a special botanical knowledge of the forest trees and their

names. Every one collected as many sorts as possible, sometimes receiving the same sort

twice over or oftener, under different native names, and witli the aid of some book, such as

Balfour's, have tried to identify these by means of the native names, or have only giveu the

native names.

Great as the progress of forestry in India has been in the last deceunium, it cannot be

denied, that with comparatively few exceptions, our knowledge of the quality of Indian

timbers is still very fragmentary, and an intimate and thorough acquaintance with them is

felt to be more and more necessary. The results of experiments, as carried on cliiefly iu

ordnance departments, are very useful, but in the absence of a uniform plan, they do not

admit of a proper comparison.
The usefulness of timber of the same species is described in different terms, and this is not

surprising when we bear in mind the fact that the timber must vary according to lo-

cality, and that the value must needs vary iu different districts for want of better sub-

stitutes.

I do not think, therefore, that a fair, and what I should call a rational, solution of such

questions can be arrived at, until the study aud collection of timber is carried on upon a uni-

form plan, based upon simple but sound principles. In the following pages I venture to sub-

mit a scheme, wliich I hope will be found not only useful aud simple but also economical.

At least the outlay appears to me so small in comparison with the advantages to be derived

from such a system, that I entertain some hope that the same may be acceptable to foresters,

eitlier in its original shape, or with such alterations as may suggest themselves. I cannot,

however, suppress the belief that some disadvantages will be felt in succeeding tlioroughly

with the system of testing woods, because good agronomical or rather lithological maps, correct

* Dry infertile soils can be made fertile to a certain degrree in a comparatively short time by planting

succulents ou ihern, like Cactus, Opuniiu etc. If calcareous, tii^-trees (even the caoutchouc trees) can be em-

ployed for the same purpose. Opuniiu might thus be raised for tbe rearing of the Cochineal-iusect. In

Sicily this practice of planting Opuntia is carried out in fertilizing lava. The caoutchouc tree grows in

abundance in Southern Java, chiefly on limestone beds, along with other tig trees. Compare Dr. Junghuhns'
excellent botanical description of that island in the first volume of bis "Java, its vejfetation and geological

structure." This may be a bint for utilizing, in somewhat humid climates, rocky sterile tracts of laud other-

wise unfit for tuuber-plautation.
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general deductions of meteorological observations, and the like, still remain desiderata. The
supply of such information through the forester himself would necessarily cause au euormous
loss of time.

I sliall discuss the points connected with the present question iu the following order,

separating the executive from the auxiliary branch.

. A. Executive Branch.

1. Preliminary rational forest-survey.
2. Selection and collection of forest trees.

3. Testing of timber.

4. Preservation and keeping of wood-specimens.
5. Difficulties in carrying out the system and some of its direct advantages.

B. Auxiliary Branch.

1. Climatology.
2. Soil.

3. Collecting and drying botanical specimens.

A. Executive Branch.

1. Preliminary rational Forest Surrey.

I call this survey a rational one, as it greatly differs from the present practical forest

surveys in every respect. Tlie latter have more to do with the gauging, estimating and work-

ing of the forests generally, with reference to a single or a few a priori useful timber trees
; while

the former refers to the whole of the forests, and all their natural relations, independent of

their practical usefulness.* It is a study of the whole district, of its physical and geological

structure, and of all its vegetable products, carried out according to principles harmonious
with scientific intuition. The results of such a survey would lead to a correct understanding
of the vegetative combinations (forest etc.) and their relationship to soil and climate. Such a

survey, of course, requires a botanical training, and, therefore, the work would rest with the

higher grades of foresters, and more especially with the Conservators, who a priori, could do
little in their position without a good knowledge of botany.

The carrying out of surveys of this description must necessarily vary according to vary-

ing circumstances, and no rules can be laid down in this respect. In hills bordering alluvial

plains, it is always useful to try to cross the watersheds at various places from the banks of one

tributary to those of another, and, if of some elevation, it is necessary to ascend the highest

points. In the plains a zig-zag mode of travelling is the one which places us quickest in a

position to acquire a fair knowledge of the country. Travelling in plains which lie along the

banks of rivers, is in my opinion a waste of time, for it never gives a correct insight into the

nature of the country itself. However, all depends here upon good maps, and more espe-

cially upon lithological maps, which latter can best prescribe the routes, these being selected

over all the different geological formations, aud over the most varied topographical conditions.

Some of the most salient points for the cousideration of soil and climate that come under

consideration in such surveys will be found noticed in the auxiliary branch of this report.

2. Selection and collection of forest trees.

After a forester has obtained an intimate knowledge of the geology, climate, and physical
nature of his district, and has mastered the various varieties of forests, it may reasonably be

expected that he will be able to select the trees with due regard to surrounding circumstances,

and thus lay the basis for testing the timbers in a ratioual maurier. All, however, depends

upon a correct selection of the trees the timber of which is to be tested
;

if trees are taken, for

instance, from substrata of a doubtfully mixed nature, the deductions regarding the iutluence

of substratum upon the quality of timber will necessarily be doubtful, and the results may even

be highly injurious to the solution of the question. The chief object in such selections should,

therefore, be to obtain the trees frt)m the best marked formations in their typical form.

I think that the question of the influence of substratum upon the quality of timber should

first be settled by experiments. Iu order to arrive at anything really reliable aud decisive,

the ubiquitous trees should first be selected, viz. those which grow on the greatest variety

of substrata and under the most varied ciimatological conditions. Moist localities, or very
fertile deep soils in Europe, usually accelerate the growth of trees, and at the same time

render the annual rings broader and the wood softer aud more loose-grained, while the

weight, durability, etc., must needs be changed as a natural consequence. Again, while in

Europe winters and cold retard the growth of a tree, it is aridity aud heat that produce
the same effect in tropical countries. At the same time the quality of the timber, but not

* Rational forest survey stands thus in a similar relationship to practical forestry as the Geological Survey
to practical mining.
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its slinpe and size, improves. Pines in the north of Europe at high elevations, produce hard

wood with narrow uunual rings, wliile those grown in the phiius in light soil, are the very
reverse. In the same way the attainable age of trees varies according to the locality in

which they grow, and it stands to teuson why, for instance, the larch in Northern Russia should

be a tree of great durability, and should attain there a great age, while this is not the case in

the low lands of Germany. The value of timber must necessarily vary, and one and the

same kind of timber is therefore paid for at different rates according to its qnality. In tro-

pical India the same variation in the quality of timber is observable, but the causal factors differ

to a certain degree from those of temperate climes. The annual concentric layers of wood

are, especially in evergreens, not so distinctly marked, or are not distinguisliable at all, and
thus the study from the wood alone is rendered much more difficult. It is also well known,
that the wood of the different parts of a tree, such as the root stock, branches, etc., may be

different from the timber of the mainstem. It is very necessary, therefore, that tliese matters

should be carefully studied, in order that advantage may be taken of such variations for prac-
tical purposes.

1 would name for a first trial the following trees in Pegu, which are best adapted for an

experimental enquiry into such questions :

Teak, thein gala (Nauclea Hessilifolia) ,
nau (Naiiclea cordifolia,), pyenkadu, thit (Alhizzia

procera.) lepau or didu (Bombax Malahariaim.) , baup (Butea fromiosa,) nabbe {Odina Wo-

dier,) yindyke (Dalbergia cultrata,) Kwe {Spomlias piunafa,) maugo, thit magyi {Albizzia

Ofloratitssima,) yuug (Anoyeissxis acuininatm). All these trees sh(mld be full grown, and their

timber should be examined according to the soil in which the trees grow, whether it be

(1.) From deep alluvium, in tidal regions (thus saline to a certain degree,) like diduj
thit and baup.

(2.) From deep alluvium (fresh water) as in the typical savannah forests.

(3.) From true (cavernous) laterite as in the typical eng forests.

(4.) From permeable siliceous sandstone, as in the typical upper mixed forests.

(5.) From impermeable calcareous sandstone, as in the dry forests of the Prome district.

(G.) From metamorphic rocks, such as syenites, shists, etc., as in many of the upper
mixed forests of Martaban, E. of Sittang.

Some of these trees may also possibly occur on limestone-strata
;

if so, these should be
added. Teak in Java* also grows on volcanic (chiefly trachytic) rocks and debris.

It is obvious that an examination of the timber grown on so many different substrata

must, on the principles laid down, give results of the greatest interest and importance,
and they will most probably shew that permeable strata will produce softer, and impermeable
strata harder timber. It is also clear that if a greater number of species are used for this

purpose, the value of the results will be greater. If at the same time the same trees are examined
under the same soil conditions in two very different climates (say an equable damp and an ex-

cessively dry one) and in different elevations, the results would be still more conclusive.

When the relationship of the quality of timber on those typical formations has been

ascertained, it will be an easy matter to draw from it deductions with regard to timber grown
on strata of an intermediate nature.

* Dr. Junghuhn writes (Java, I. p. 347. sqq.) :

"
Travelling through the island (Java) from W. to E. one sees

(1.) The first teak forests in the plains, which spread oul between Tji raanuli and the promontory hills

of the nortliern base of Gunung Tjerimai, growing on hard clayish soil. Further, we find teak forests :

(2.; In the hills of the northern base of Guuuug Prau, over which the road leads from Pekalongan to

Samarang, on hard red-coloured clay-soil.

(3.) On a similar soil, resting on sandstone, at the N. W. and N. base of Gunung Ungaran.
(4.) On the low hills which begin in the vicinity of the E. base of the Gunung Ungaran and G. Merbabu,

and which extend from here to the northern banks of Kali Solo and further up at both sides of the river in an

easterly direction as far as the vicinity of Sedayu and Surabaya. In this region, many limestone beds are found',

but teak grows on the sandstone.

(5.) On the northern half of Gunung Kidu-en of Jogjakerta, on sandstone, for instance, between Kebo
Kuning and Awu Awu.

(6.) Round the W., N. E. and N. base of Gunung Wilies teak makes its appearance eastward of the second

post station Tjaruban where the trunk road from Madiun to Kediri runs through the plains and extends to the

other side of the 4th post station Wilangan at the N. E. base of the hill : over this whole area teak grows on a
bed of trachytic pebbles on which a hard heavy surface soil rests.

(7.) In the Residency (province) Kediri and the neighbouring Residency of Surabaya, teak grows around the
base of the hills Ardjuno and Kelut, and more especially on the S. W. and S. slopes of the last naiued hill in

the districts Srengat and Blitar, here growing on volcanic sand."

Teak is now planted in Java in large quantities and the cultivated teak is said to produce timber of a better

quality than that of the wild grown trees. Here the average age of a full prowii teak tree is said to be
100 years. It is colisidered useful to burn yearly the shrubbery and grass in the teak forests, by which process
the ground cracks and becomes looser and richer in ashes, Teak does not grow high in Java, and trees of 70
to 8U feet are rare, the average height being 50 to 60 feet, with somewhat crooked and knotty stems, and a few
for spreading branches, the surface of which is as smooth and pale coloured as the stems stripped of their bark.
In March and April teak trees are in foliage and in blossom, but they shed their leaves in July.
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The trees should of course be selected by the Conservator of the district during his tours

of inspection, etc. There should be only three trees selected iu each division of liis district, and
the forester in charge of each division should be responsible for the execulion of the orders

received. The insti-uctions to be given to the forester of the division should be as fol-

lows :

a. The tree should be numbered and branded with the hammer and the current No.
and the mark should always be branded at such a height on tlie trunk, that the party who
fells the tree may be able to remove the piece of the trunk which has the number on it.

b. He should be personally present if the tree comes into flower or fruit, (a fact which
should be reported to him by the goungway) and he should personally superintend the collec-

tion of the botanical specimens. Of course if the tree is in flower or fruit at the time of

selection, the specimens should be collected at once. If the tree is a leaf-shedder, the flowers,
fruits and leaves will often have to be collected at different seasons, but only few complete
specimens will be required, say for three or four parties (one for the divisional officer, one for

the provincial oj&ce, one for the head-quarters office, Calcutta, and one possibly for England).
c. After he has procured the prescribed specimens, he should give the necessary orders

for the girdling or felling of the tree at the proper time.

d. He should then procure the required slab from the tree, see that the size and shape
are of the required dimensions, and that the number and mark are left on it, and then for-

ward it to the head office.

e. Any information respecting the uses, native names etc., of the tree which he can ob-

tain with the assistance of his native subordiuates should be entered in his note-book, and
a copy of such information forwarded to the head office along with the specimen.

("2.) The goungway should be charged as follows :

a. He should be made responsible that the tree is not removed by other parties.

b. He should find out the time when the tree flowers or fruits* (if the flowers and fruits

have not already been collected at the time of selection) and should inform his superior when
the floweriug takes place.

c. He should be present, and should superintend the girdling and felling of the tree,

and see that the branded number is left on the piece of the trunk cut out.

It would be well if the Conservator kept a note book, in which to enter the current No.
of the trees as branded on the stems, the native names, if any, of the trees, the locality selected,
the nature of the substratum, the kind of forest in which the trees grow, the exposure, slope,
and elevation, the name of tiie officer to whom the further care of the trees has been entrust-

ed, and, finally, other remarks which he may think useful, such as height, girth, clean stem,

uses, etc.

It would be well also for the officer of the division to keep a similar book in which to

enter the current No. given him by the Conservator, the native names, if any, of the trees, the

locality in which they grow, and the name of the goungway who is made responsible for the

tree.

It is a matter of indifference whether the slab from such a tree is cut to a certain size

by the officer of the division, or sent entire to the head office. The latter course is, however,

preferable as it ensures uniformity. The bundles of dried plants should always be well

packed in waxcloth or tarpaulin when forwarded. A short account of the manner in which

plants may be dried will be found in 3. of the auxiliary branch.

Under such an arrangement as that described above, the Conservator of a province con-

sisting, for instance, of 6 divisions, would have to select yearly 18 trees, while divisional officers

would each have the care of only 3. This might ajspear somewhat too small, but as the

work advances, the number of trees for selection becomes smaller, and the search for them
more and more difficult. The more important trees should ot course be taken first, and with

regard to these a larger number than here proposed might be selected, iu order to obtain a

more rapid solution of the question of the relative strength of their timbers.

Whether the selected trees should be girdled or felled green, is a question which I must
leave to the consideration of professional foresters. The advantages of girdling with reference

to specific weight are too well known, but, on the other hand, a tree if girdled would require to

stand two, if not three years, before it was completely seasoned ;
an officer of a division would,

therefore, have to pay attention to 6 or 9 trees in place of only 3, and mistakes might easily
arise from forgetfuluess or mismanagement.

To increase the number of trees to be selected would also, it is feared, not facilitate the

rapid working of the scheme, unless indeed additional expense was incurred by the appoint-
ment of a staff of officers to control the work. Suppose that from Madras, Bombay, Bengal,
N. W. Provinces, Punjab, Burmah etc., only 15 specimens were sent by each to the head-

In this there is often some difficulty, especially if the tree has very small flowers or fruits. A Burman
will often say, that the tree never flowers, and will talk about " male and iemale trees" accordiug to his ideas.

21
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qnnrters office at Calcutta, the total would amount to more than a hundred yearly, and these

would all have to be tested, named, arranged, and reported upon.

. Z. Testing of timber.

The log that furnishes the specimens of wood for a wood-collection, should also furnish

the material for the testiug of tlie timber. It is, of course, only intended to obtain a general

knowledge of the timber, and therefore the tests cannot be carried out on sueli a large scale

as is done in the ordnance and other departments. In testing wood nothing should, however,
be left to arbitrary and individual views, but everything should be based as far as possible

upon actual experiments, carried on according to a uniform and rational plan, from which
alone positive results can be expected, wiiich will not only be valuable to the experimen-
ter himself, but also to the general public. The first requirement, therefore, is a strictly

uniform system over the whole country by which a clear and satisfactory comparison of the

various woods of India could be made.

It is highly desirable that for testing the breaking weight* and elasticity etc. of wood, a

sort of construction should be devised ou which only pieces of wood of exactly the same
size and shape, could be used, and which at the same time would be self-working, thus pre-

venting abnormalities caused by awkward handling. I think that a four-eornered staff of

wood, half a square inch thick by 2 feet long, might be made the normal basis. Five such

sticks would be equal to -j'jth of a cubic foot, which would simplify the arithmetical calculations

connected with tlie testing of the timber. But should future experiments shew that the thick-

ness of the staff is not in proportion to its length, and that it breaks too soon, a staflP 1 inch

square might be used, five of which would equal 15th of a cubic foot.f In this case, however,
the construction to be used for testing timbers would have to be made stronger in proportion.

In the annexed sketch I have attempted to give an idea of how such a wood-tester

should be constructed, so as to give the most reliable results. I have to introduce two kinds,
based upon two different principles : the one might be designated the quadrant wood-tester,
and the other the pendant wood-tester.

1. The quadra)it wood-tenter (fig. I). This wood-tester chiefly consists of a box (A.) of

hard wood, into which fits a drawer of utensils (B). C is a board, fastened with hinges to the

box, which can be folded up : it serves to bear the counter weights (W) which will prevent the

tester from turning over by the weight ou the opposite side. D is supposed to be a patent-

lever, but this might be replaced by a common steel-yard. E represents the wood-expander.
F is the projection of the wood-tester itself with the piece of wood on it which is to be experi-
mented upon.

Fig. II. shows the front elevation of the wood-tester, with the arrangement of its difier-

ent parts : a is a pole on which the piece of wood is fastened by means of a screw (a (i) ;
b

is the central pole, on which the priucipal weight of the piece rests, the upper inner part of this

pole is rounded off convexedly, in order to allow the piece to move freely and without un-

equal pressure ;
c is a brass quadrant, fastened to the central pole by means of a brass cross-

bar (c c) which strengthens the resistance of the weights employed in the process of testing.
This quadrant is hollow and receives into its body a brass solid moveable circle segmentj
{d d), of which fig. II. Nos. 1, 2, and 3 give three sections at different heights (No. 1 repre-
sents the uppermost end, and shews the manner in which the staff is inserted. No. 2 repi-esents
the same after the removal of the cross-bar, which keeps together the outer body of the circle-

segment, and No. 3 the upper piece with an indicating needle,J shewing how it fits into the

outer body and also the toothed inner ledge from the side). The inner ledge of this circle-

segment is toothed, and these teeth play into those of a toothed wheel {d) furnished with a

revolving brass or iron handle.

The manner in which the weights should be applied, is shewn at e. and can easily be
understood without a description. The piece to be tested is always supposed to protrude so

much from the scaled brass-quadrant that its downward movement is not impeded when it

gradually shortens itself by bending under the strain of the weiglits attached to it.

The flask for the reception of small shot should be of very strong leather, so as to pre-
vent its breaking in case of a sudden rupture, and its neck should be very narrow (as indi-

cated in the fig. by dots), as it will prevent the contents falling out in case the staff under

experiment should break unexpectedly. Instead of the shots and weights, water might be used,
but in this case the flask would have to be made of tin and furnished with a clear and pel-
lucid stripe of mica with a scale on it, indicating the weight according to the height of the

* It is worthjf of consideration whether the breaking weight of the sapwood and of the heartwood should
be tested. The strength of the heaitwood, liowever, represents the positive strength of the timber, and is of more
importance to ascertain for building purposes, than that of the sapwood, which at least, as long as as it is connect-
ed with the log itself, exercises possibly but a passive resistance.

t At the same time I think it would be very useful to have each of the 5 staffs experimented upon, so as to

obtain the extremes of the breaking weight.

;|;
This cii'cle segment might also be constructed on the principle of a chain as indicated at e. e.
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water poured in. This would shorten the work considerably, but there are some drawbacks
in its use. The weight of the water may vary according to its purity or impurity, and as the
flask itself would be of large size, it may suffer from rough use and disarrange the accuracy
of the weights indicated on it.

The manner in which tlie wood-tester should be used is simple. The staff is inserted as

shown in the sketch
;
the weights are applied with the right hand, while the left steadily

holds the
l|andle of the wlieel. Tlie downwai-d pressure of the inner toothed body of the

quadrant should be attentively watched, and its motion arrested as quickly as possible,* the
moment the staff sliews signs of breaking. Tlie scale of -io degreesf on tlie quadrant gives
the degree of flexibility, while the weights appended shew the breaking weight.

2. The pendant wood-tcder is represented in fig IV. It is easier to handle during the

process of testing, but its defect is that the elasticity and breaking weight of the staff cannot
be tested with the same degree of accuracy as with the quadrant wood-tester

;
for it is clear

that a wood-staff with a flexibility of 45 degrees will escape from the rest poles as soon as the
bend exceeds the dfiimeter of the space between the two poles. The construction scarcely

requires any explanation. A brass moveable toothed bar (a) fastened with a clasp {b) to the

middle of tlie wood-staff, which is laid horizontally, plays downwards between two tootlied

wheels (c and c), of which the teeth of the left wheel play again into the teeth of a smaller

wheel, which is held with the left hand by means of a rotatory handle by which the down-
ward-movement may be arrested at the moment the testing staff breaks. To ensure the accurate

movement of the pendulous toothed and scaled bar, it is made to play through two clamps at

m m, a section of one of which is given in fig. IV. No. 2.

The weights etc. remain the .same as in the quadrant wood-tester. The dimensions of

the box itself, on which the construction rests, are, however, much smaller, say about one foot

long by half a foot broad and deep.
The specific gravity and weight of a cubic foot of the wood under test may be ascertain-

ed by the use of balance scales, which may be either on the patent lev^er principle, or of ,any
other construction that may be preferred. As has already beeu remarked, the 5 testing sticks

would be equal to -j'stli or ^^tii of a cubic foot according to the square adopted, and therefore the

same experimental staffs cau be used for this purpose either before or after they have beea

subjected to the test, and the ascertained weight has only to be multiplied by 20 or 10,

in order to give the actual weight of a cubic foot. Only perfectly dry woods should be

weighted, for woods are often very hygroscopic, and hence are heavier in a damp than in a

dry atmosphere.
A knowledge of the degree of expansion which timber undergoes during the rainy sea-

son, or when otherwise exposed to wet, is of great practical importance. It would not, there-

fore, be out of place co try experiments in this direction also, and for this purpose I have

devised a wood-expander.
The wood-exp inder, fig. III., consists of a narrow enameled iron vessel, about \\ feet long

by \\ inches deep and wide, to tlie bottom of which are fixed 3 clamps {ana). The central one

ought to be three plated,J and the upper part of all three should be made to close and open by
means of a hinge, so tliat the wood-staff may be properly inserted. It would also be a

much better plan not to allow the staff to rest at all at tUe bottom of the vessel, but to insert it

in the manner shewn in No. 2 of fig. III. A cap (6) terminating in a nee He (indicator) is

fixed to the end of the staff, and the indicator will play along a brass scale (c). As tlie wood
therefore expands, it will move the cap and needle, which will indicate the degree of expansion
iu millimetres, or such otner measure as it may be found convenient to adopt in the scale.

The experimental wood-staff should be cut transversely, and not longitudinally, and
should be inserted into the clamps w\i\\e perfectly dry. Experiments of this kind could, there-

fore, hardly be carried out in India during the rainy season, but would have to be done

during tlie hot dry season, or the experimental staff woald hive to be subjected to artificial

heat until perfectly dry. The water must be very carefully poured into the vessel
;
so as not

to disarrange the position of the wood, and should lieat be required for the experimeut, to

produce expansion iu warm water,iS tlie two bricks at d d and the three lamps e e e might be

used. Fig. III. No. 3, shews the vessel as seen from above. ^

* In order to prevent the wheel snapping backwards, it might be well to hare the projecting nut of the wheel

(y) constructed on the prhiciple of a ratchet-wheel (aj (see Fig. IV. No. 3), with a catch which would fit into

the teeth ol' the wlieel.

t In fig II. only 18 degrees have by mistake been indicated, but there ought to be 45 degrees, each of which

be divided again into 5 or lu equal portions, if really required.

J This is done to enable wood-statfs of shorter length (say only half a foot) to be fixed to the middle-clamp,
in pliice

of the clamp at the extreme end. The degree of expansion in this case would, of course, have to be

doubled so as to make tlie results conform to the normal length of one foot.

At such a temperature as tlie logs would experience in tropical climates if exposed to the sun after a
fall of rain, forcontriictioii and expansion very rapidly take place according to the more or less sudden down-pour
of rain, alteruatiiig with sun-shiue.
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It is clear that a piece of wood, only a foot lon<, will shew only a small amount of ex-

pansion, and that if the wood be very hard, the expansion will be almost imperceptible. To
ensure more accurate readings, therefore, and to make the instrument more sensible to the

changes in expansion, the construction at fig. III. No. 4, will be useful. Here the indicator a

is not fixed to the wood itself, but is attached to the end of a horizontal moveable brass bar

b b, which can be fixed by a screw (c). The triangle (d) selves to faoilitate the insertion of

the indicator and its end piece at right angles with the experimental wood-staff. I think it

would also be well, if in this case a small brass cap were fixed to the end of the wood-staff, as

it would ensure greater accuracy in movement. The scale here is not straight, but forms a.

circle-segment, of which the centre of the radius rests in the nut at the base of the indicator.

This instrument will be worked in precisely the same manner as that represented in Fig. III. No.

1, the only difi'erence between the two being that the indicator is placed at right angles to the

end of the wood-staff by pushing the horizontal moveable brass bar until it touches the wood.
The slightest change in the expansion of the wood in the direction of the end piece which
touches the indicator will then be shewn iu an exaggerated degree upon the scale, and will thus

render the readings very easy.
The whole of the wood-testing apparatus as above explained can be constructed in such

a manner as to admit of its being taken to pieces after use and tlie separate parts stored into

the drawer (fig. I. B) destined for them. This would form a small portable box of only about

1| to 2 feet square or oblong.
A general description of the timber and the results of the experiments made might be

most advantageously drawn up at the head-quarters office at Calcutta by one and the same

ofiicer, for it is obvious that iu the face of the present vagueness and uncertainty of terras for

grain, fibre, colour, texture, density, hardness and cleavage, no uniformity can be looked for,

unless a strict terminology is introduced. The terms as used by cabitiet-makers, etc., with

which I am however, quite unacquainted, might possibly be used for this purpose.

. 4. Preservation and keeping of wood-specimens.

Although collections of woods possibly exist in every Conservator's office, I think such

collections are not made upon any uniform plan, and that the shape and sizes of the wood speci-
mens vary very much. The plan which I submit is, if I correctly understand, already in

force in France,* and would I believe be preferable to the one adopted in India, according to

which large pieces or rather parts of logs are selected for these collections.

A log upwards of three feet in girth may give four sections, each complete in itself, shew-

ing heart-wood, sapwood and bark ; or only two sections if it is below three feet in girth, while

a log of very small girth would give only a single piece. A log may be cut into complete

specimens for a wood collection, somewhat in the manner shewn iu the subjoined sketches.

* I have seen similar collections with German foresters, who had these book-shaped pieces of wood hollowed

out inside, in which were preserved not only the leaves, flowers, etc., of the respective trees, but aJso the insects

iujurious to them.
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The specimens thus obtained are represented below.
to the above sections are not taken into account.)
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The cabinets in which these wood specimens are to he kept may of course be constructed

variously aucording to taste, but they should always be 2J or 3 feet deep, and be made so that

they can be closed when not in use. Woods cannot be poisoned like plants without destroy-

ing their appearance, and, therefore, special arrangements are required to prevent not only
cockroaches and other insects from destroying the labels, but also to prevent wood boring
beetles from attacking the specimens themselves. To do this effectually, I would recommeud

camphor being kept in an open bottle with a narrow mouth, so as to prevent its too rapid volati-

zation. To prevent white ants from attacking the specimens, poisoned pasteboards may be

placed under the legs of the cabinet the boards being an inch broader than the legs them-

selves. I have found this to be the only means by which I have been able effectually
to keep out these destructive insects. The pieces of pnstebo:ird, of a coarse and thick consis-

tence, should be soaked for a whole night in a powerful solution of corrosive sublimate, or

better still in arsenic (say about a table spoon full to a tumbler full of spirits of wine). They
must also be whipped occasionally to remove the dust that may accumulate on thera.

Another method would be to place a zinc-plate at the bottom of the case, with thick project-

ing, rounded and polished edges, and to have the stands of the case also of metal.

The cost of conserving such a collection of woods, including the cabinets, would in my
opinion not exceed, even at the head-quarters office, Rs. 300 per annum

; but as carpenters
are indispensable for carrying out the work, an additional outlay for establishment would be

required.

Leaves, flowers and fruits, belonging to the wood specimens, would, of course, be kept in

a separate cabinet, and would form the forester's herbarium.

5. Difficulties of carrying out the above system, and some of Us direct advantages.

Simple as the carrying out of such a scheme as that proposed in the preceding chapters,
would appear to be, there are certain difficulties which cannot be easily overcome. From the

nature of the work it is clear, that the most responsible task rests entirely with the provincial
heads of the Forest Department. When they are botanists, or have oidy a general know-

ledge of botanical matters, the work will go on smoothly, but when they are not botanists,
the work will, I fear, be encumbered with many difficulties which can only be gradually
removed by their mastering the more common trees. Proper control and instruction from

head-quarters will no doubt spread botanical knowledge most effectually amongst foresters in

the provinces. But to understand the soil-question in all its bearings is such a difficult matter,
that errors in this direction cannot always be avoided

;
still a knowledge of its principal rudi-

ments may and must be expected from the forester. Hence the very basis for a correct

understanding of the forests of a district (the key to which would be afforded by the rational

forest survey) is involved in such a network of difficulties, that even a trained botanist

would not always find the means for unravelling them.

On the other hand, the direct advantages to be derived from the collection and testing of

woods would not only be that the foresters under such a system would be obliged to make
themselves (althougii slowly yet steadily and progressively) acquainted with the trees in their

districts and with the quality of their timbers, but it would be a great assistance to the Con-
servators to have their local collections examined and named at the head-quarters office ;

while the officers at head-quarters would themselves acquire not only a more extended know-

ledge of the trees and timbers over the whole empire, but would be able to rely upon the results

attained, which at present they can hardly do. Add to this the thorough knowledge of Indian
timbers one may be able to acquire from the perusal of such a collection of correctly named

specimens, and the facility which would be afibrded to the public generally to select such

timbers as are most useful and best adapted for carpentry, engineering, turning, dyeing, etc.,

and the importance of having a general collection of woods in the capital of India cannot bo
denied.

The head of the Forest Department would also be enabled to exercise a strict control not

only over the working of the system itself, but also over the greater or lesser abilities in this

direction of his subordinates in the provinces, for any serious mistakes in the selection aud
collection of woods in one province would, in most cases, soon be detected at the head-quarters
office by contradictory reports from other provinces.

Aud in addition to this there are the probable advantages which foresters may derive in

matters of timber plantations, after they have correctly recognised by direct experiments the

influence of subsoil and climate upon the quality of timber, and tiie shape of the trees them-
selves. They would learn to know the substrata that produce crooked or straight stems, or

that produce heavier or lighter timber, and could thus model the quality and shape of the trees

at their will.

In England the value of such a collection of correctly named woods, especially if accom-

panied by a record of the results derived from the experiments made for testing their strength
aud quality, would soon be fully appreciated, and tiie requirements of the timber market
would be increased. But there is still another field open to forest industry : if we could ob-
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tain a similar knowledge of the quality and natural requirements of other tropica! trees in

America (more especially in Brazil, Central America, and Mexico), and also of those in Aus-
tralia and tropical Africa, a field of no little importance would be opened up. We should then

be enabled to select the most valuable and suitable timber trees for our plantations, and stock

desert tracts of India with such dry country trees as may be most suitable for them.
The more direct information which a forester would derive from such a system hardly

requires explanation. A forest herbarium containing specimens of woody and other useful

plants is indispensable to a forester in India, because he is placed under very different circum-

stances to a European forester (and in the liigher grades, foresters in Europe are highly
scientific men). A European forester has to deal at the outside with 400 species of woody plauts,

amongst which such ambiguous creeping things are included as Salix herhacca, etc., plants
which an Indian forester would hardly ever accept as woody plants. But of these 400 species,

barely 200 come within his direct observation, and besides this, his work is made easy by the

numerous publications relating to these subjects.
The total number of woody plants in India (such at least as deserve the name of shrub)

is hardly below from 7000 to 8000 species, and selecting from these such as may strictly be

classed among trees, there still remain about 4000 (or I dare say 5000) species. A knowledge
of these alone would stamp a forester as a systematic botanist of some reputation. Let us turn

now to the local forest officer, such as a Conservator of a province in India should be ; how many
species of woody plants has he before him ? If we exclude N. W. India, the desert tracts and
alluvial plains, I do not think there is a province in which a forest officer has not to deal with

about 800 species of trees and possibly 1000 of other woody plants, climbers as well as shrubs.

Need I repeat that an Indian forester has a task before him, to properly master which he

necessarily requires a very large amount of botanical knowledge ? To these difficulties is added
the necessity of working in any (even the rudest) botanical research with the knife and

magnifier, without which he could not get on satisfactorily with his work.

It would possibly be a much better plan, if some of the foresters who shew themselves

interested in, and competent to undertake practical botanical researches, were allowed to devote

their time exclusively to this and related branches of forestry ; and tlieir work would be greatly

simplified if each of them were placed over the respective botanical regions indicated in the

first part of this report (p. 21) and without reference to political divisions. Thus there would
be required only 3 or 4 botanical foresters, say one each for Hindustan, the Himalayas, the

Khasya hills and eastern Bengal, and Burma (possibly including Malacca).* The operations
connected with timber-plantations would profit greatly under the direction of these Officers,
whose field-experience would be guided by scientific principles, and many violations of the

most simple natural laws would thus be prevented ;
while the strictly practical forester would

have his time reserved for the execution of his more direct duties.

B. Auxiliary Brakch.

1. Climatology.\

I would have passed over this subject altogether, as one generally understood, had it not

occurred to me that our knowledge of the climatology of mauy parts of India is still very imper-

fect, and in no way equal to the requirements of forestry and of the acclimatization of plants

generally. Tlie outlines given here are only general with special reference to forest operations
in tropical India.

To obtain a clear insight into the climatology of a country with reference to its vegetation,
it is not absolutely necessary to liave such elaborate meteorological tables as are usually kept
at observatories. There are, however, two extremes, where more careful details are imperative,
viz. in those countries and elevations, where the temperature reaches freezing point, and again
where excessive heat and dryness are so great as to prove highly injurious to vegetable growth.

Tropical plants cannot endure such a great degree of temperature within certain ex-

tremes, like temperate plants, and, as a rule, the slightest change in the hygrometrical state of

the atmosphere affects them greatly. This explaius why many tropical trees of low lands, if

shade-loving hygrocliinatics, may ascend into damp regions of considerable elevation, while

tropical xeroclimatics do so in a lesser degree, for instance, iu the Tibetan high lauds
;
a crossing

of the two conditions would, in most cases, imply certain death to both. Such considerations

are of importance in the acclimatization of plants. It would be a great mistake, for instance, to

try to plant an apple tree or a vine in a damp climate, even if the elevation gives a temper-
ature correspondiug with that of the natural habitat of the tree.

* The plains and other poor or desert districts, like Scinde, Tibefr, etc., do not require the services of special
botanical foresters, but might be attached to the adjoining botanical regions.

t An excellent essay on Indian climate will be found in Drs. Hooker and Thomson's introduction to their

Flora Jndiea p. 74, et sqq. For elementary education either Sir J. Herschel's Meteorology, or Thompson's
Introduction to Meteorology may be used.
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1. iIoii(ureT\m]eS; the most ancient philosopher of Europe, propounded in Greece the

doctrine thut water is the origin of all organic beings a truth which even modern philosophy

cannot sliake in its principles. It is, tlerefore, excusable, if I put moisture at the head of

factors, althougli temperature, light and all their consequences are almost inseparable from it.

Moisture affects vegetation in various shapes, viz., visible or invisible vapours in the atmos-

phere, such as fogs, dew, etc., or in the shape of water, such a& rain or snow. For practical

purposes the observations might be reduced to :

(1.) The reading of the hygrometer at three periods of the day, Tiz., just before sunrise,

at noon (or rather at 1 P. m.) and after sunset.

(2.) The inspection of the gauge, in order to ascertain the amount of rainfall (only once

a day). The information derived will necessarily be only approximate, for gauges at small

distances from one another will often give very different results. To equalize such uncertainty

the number of rainy days and observations of tlie clouds must be recorded.

(3.) The notice of the frequency of rain, fog and dew.

These three points will suffice for the liygrometrical requirements of tropical forestry.

2. Temperature. The thermometrical readings will have to be taken synclirouously

with the hygi-ometrieal readings, but it is highly necessary also to record the maximum and

minimum of the day. Besides this, observations of clouds and haze will be useful, as they mo-

derate the temperature considerably. Clouds intercept the solar rays during tlie day and

produce coolness, while during the night they intercept the radiation of insolated heat, and

retard the cooling of the atmosphere. Cloudy climates, therefore, have comparatively cool

days but warm nights. I think that three ciphers are quite sufficient for our purposes to

indicate the state of the sky, viz.

0. Clear, or only with few clouds.

1. Cloudy, more or less, from ^ to | of the sky.
2. Cloudy all over, or at least more than half.

If clouds alternate with clear sky, which takes place chiefly during the rainy season, it

might be expressed by 0' x 1 or 0' x 2, as the case may be.

The change from the cold to the hot season, in excessive tropical climates, is usually very

sudden, so much so, tliat we can readily fix the commencement of the hot weather

within a few days. This rapid change is chiefly due to the shedding of the leaves of the

trees, by which act the evaporation as well as the precipitation of moisture is so quickly dimin-

ished as to become sensible even to a superficial observer. In an evergreen forest, or in

regions well stocked with evergreens, such is not the case, and here the hygrometrioal

changes are more gradual and regular. Tlie commencement of the hot season greatly depends

upon the amount of rainfall of the foregoing rainy season, and sets in earlier if the

rainfall during that period was moderate ;
but on impermeable exposed strata trees always

shed their leaves earlier. Tlie immediate cause of leafshedding is, in temperate climates,

attributed to the action of cold,* but in the tropics, it appears to me to be intimately connected

with the supply of moisture, for otherwise we could not explain why the same tree on a ridge
should shed its leaves, while its neighbour a few fathoms below, in a moister situation, should

retain its foliage for weeks and even mouths longer.
The intensity of solar rays is a subject of interest to a tropical forester, because it affects

the growth of trees to a certain extent. Observations should therefore be taken with a black-

bulb thermometer constructed on the principle of a maximum thermometer. Tlie intensity

of the solar rays in their illuminating as well as in their calorifying qualities, inversely increases

with the density of the atmosphere ;
hence it happens that one may so easily catch a cold on

the summit of a lofty mountain, if one seeks protection from the rays of the sun under the

shade of trees.

3. Other factors which affect climate are especially wind and erpomre. Notes on the gen-
eral direction of the winds, etc., are, therefore, useful, always supposing that we also know the

character of the tracts of land or waters over which these winds have travelled, so as to enable

US to bring into account their heating or cooling, and their drying or moistening effects. The

exposure of the station of observation should always be noted in the same way as its elevation.

If it is freely exposed on a plain or at the bottom of a valley, it will be sufficient to use the

terms.//re" or sheltered.

All these observations will have to be entered in tabular forms from which, after a few

years' observation, a general diagnosis of the respective climates may be deduced.

* Dr. Inman (Proceed, of Liverpool Phil. See. 1844-45 p. 133, sqq.) and Dr. Lcdeganck (Bulletin

of the Belgian Bot. Soc. X. p. 13H, sqq.) ascribe the act of leafshedding to cold which operates by causing
H greater contraction of the half-dead spongy tissues of the petiole than of the tense cushion, and so ruptures
the cells. I think it more probable that expansion takes place instead of conti-action , for water forms a
most remarkable exception to the regular laws of expansion by heat. Water acquires its greatest density at

about 39.5 Fahr. Botli heat above and cold below this point cause expansion. This anomalous expansion of water

is productive of most important cousequences iu nature (see Tomliuson's Introduction to the study of Natural

Philosophy).
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The seasons should be clearly defined, and the rainy and dry seasons (If marked) should

always be taken as the principal divisions of the year. In some countries (not Indian)
two dry and two wet seasons succeed each other alternately. The hygrometrical observations

may be reduced to the degree of humidity (saturation = 1 or 100,) and entered as such in

the column allotted for this purpose in form 2 ;
but the difference between the dry and wet bulb

thermometer alone would sufficiently answer the purpose. The remarks on dew, etc. can

only be very general. Daily means of temperature and humidity are in my opinion in-

sufScient for practical questions, and, therefore, the three periods of the day (applicable chiefly
to the plains and lower hills of India) should be kept separate, as is done in form 2.

If it were possible to establish a series of observing stations in a net-work all over India,
even for a period of three or four years, and if the observations were made upon a uniform

plan, results could be obtained equally important to the forester and to the agriculturist.
The reduction of the meteorological results of the various stations to climatological zones

or districts, is a very difficult task, if done properly, and it can only be carried out with a

perfect knowledge of the physical and geological conditions of the province itself. It cannot be
based upon the annual means, but must be deduced from the montlily means with due con-

sideration of the extremes and seasons. Besides this the stations themselves would have to

be classed first according to elevation and exposure, and, of course, the lower stations with free

exposures would have to form the basis.

The subjoined schematic section of a range, about 3000 ft. high, supposed (for the sake of

simplicity) to run from N. to S., thus giving E. and W. exposures, may explain the points at

issue;

Zt^IjOZt/AP' StcLtLOfV.
(/"Upper Station,.

Here L.^"* will shew a tolerably similar climate, but L.^* is sheltered in afternoon by the

range and thus escapes the maximum-temperature which usually falls in excessive climates

between 3 and 4 p. m. IJi"^ will also resemble one another, but U* may have a lower

temperature, while TJ" and U"" may have a climate similar to U^. U", although hypsome-
trically a lower station, will possibly shew a still lower temperature on account of its situation

in a deep sheltered valley. If the same range was composed of impermeable instead of

permeable strata, as here supposed, the result of both, if compared inter se, would differ

greatly.

;
2. Soil.

This factor has been already sufficiently treated of in the first part of this report and it

remains for me only to add some general remarks connected with it.

1. Chemical composition of soiL A forester can possibly do little in this direction,*

beyond consulting a professional chemical man in all cases where he suspects that
the chemical composition has produced a certain change in the vegetation. Cliemical analysis
indicates but incompletely the fertility of soil, for it gives only the proportion, but not the de-

gree of solubility of the compounds. We must, moreover, dismiss the idea that any species
13 absolutely restricted to a substratum of a certain chemical quality, but still it would be

wrong to neglect this question altogether. Neglect of the chemical character of the substra-

tum is only too often the cause of failure in tree plantations in India which is caused either

directly, by planting trees where the substratum is diametrically opposed to their requirements

* However, he should be generally acquainted with the principles of chemistry and be able to detect

himself the more prevalent and important compositions, such as limestone, silica, etc. German Forest-literature

comprises books on Chemistry adapted to Forestry : but I am not acquainted with a simihir English one. For
elementary instruction the following may be useful to tlie Forester ; Henry Roscoe, Lessons in Elementary
Chemistry. Liebig, Familiar letters ou Chemistry and Johastou, Injitructious for the analysis of boile.
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or indirectly, by planting them on unfavourable sites which allow their growth, but not the na-

tural development, of which they might otherwise be capable. So far as our knowledge of the

influence of chemical composition upon wild vegetation extends, we have only the fact before

us that certain chemical elements act injuriously upon certain plants, while to others they are

a newssity. The substances which especially influence vegetable growth are lime, silica,

alumina, common salt, sal-amouiac, alkalies, and possibly iron (in laterite), and still more so (as
fichleiden has pointed out) water. The influence of these (water excepted) only becomes con-

Upiouous, if present in large quantities and distributed over a large tract of land. The above
named ingredients in connection with a greater or lesser degree of permeability, will form the

basis of all questions in forestry relating to soil. Perennial, and more especially woody, vegeta-
tion is more affected by these than herbaceous growth ;

but a change through decomposition may
produce apparent exceptions which are not always easy to understand.* Then we have before

us the fact that by far the greater number of plants mayf grow on almost every substratum,
without being peculiar to it, or being permanently settled on it Hence it is difficult

to a mathematically trained mind to conceive the practical importance of this ques-
tion, which is not so much concerned with the possibility of making a plant grow
on a certain soil, as with the prevalence of the plant and the healthiness or luxuriance of its

growth on such a soil, on a peculiar soil, as iu its prevalence or better growth on
such soil. The soil question is, in my opinion, of great importance to a practical forester.'

For instance the " sha" {acacia catechu) tree occurs in Burma on alluvium, is found sparingly
on silicious sandstone and forms whole forests in good condition on calcareous sandstone : the
natural lesson to be learnt from such a distribution would be to plant sha on calcareous sand-

stone, but not on alluvium, although it may, and really does, grow ou it. According to Dr.

Brandis, the sal-tree grows best on permeable (coarse-grained ?) sandstone
;

if we wish there-

fore to have fine-grown sal-timber we should select such a substratum as just named.
Or take the case of the Eng tree, which I found growing plentifully ou laterite, sparingly on stiff

clay, and calcareous sandstone, but more especially on its ferrugineous decompositions, while a
few trees were observed on calcareous alluvium resting on a bed of quartz gravel. It would be

very doubtful whether Eng planted on deep alluvium, would succeed there, and if it did

grow, it would in a short time lose its power of bearing seeds, and would not, if left alone, be

able to maintain itself.

Unfortunately botanists in India, much to the disadvantage of science, have utterly neg-
lected this, and generally the whole soil-question. Climate and geological structure are related

to one another to an extent* which still requires to be explained. Under such unfavourable
circumstances we have in future to look to the Indian forester for the elucidation of the sub-

ject. A wide field it is that spreads itself out before him, one full of interest and practical use-

fulness. The scientific spirit which has developed itself amongst foresters in several parts of

India, leaves little doubt that we shall soon be as familiar iu India with silica, limestone, etc.

loving plants, as people are in Europe, and we shall then discontinue establishing timber

plantations on a priori unfavourable substrata.

Garden and arable soil possess the wonderful quality of absorbing and fixing just those ele-

ments most important to plant-life, viz. potash, ammonia, phosphoric acid, and silicic anhydride.
Bain is the principal if not sole fertilizer in nature; it contains besides salts, small quantities of the

above named substances so necessary for themetamorphosis of otherwise insoluble salts in the soil,

* An instructive field for illustration of this subject is the calcareous sandstone formation of the Prome district,

consisting probably of about 60 per cent, of silica and 35 percent, of carbonate of lime. When in its natural state,

it is an impermeable rock, bearing chiefly lime-loving trees of stunted growth, but the same when decomposed, loses

all carbonate of lime and becomes a coarse highly permeable siliceous sandstone, bearing silica and lime-loving
trees according to the degree of decomposition. The confused distribution of tree-vegetatiou in such a district

can easilv be imagined, but is quite explainable.

t ^^6 cultivate numerous species in our gardens under soil-conditions often diametrically opposed to their

natural habits; and theT/ groiv, but every gardener is aware of the number of species that he yearly loses, or which
die out, although they did well often for years, thus shewing that not climate but soil is the cause of their decay.

J 1 will adduce only a single example to illustrate this. The climate of Sindh has always been looked upon
as abnormal, when compared, for instance, with that of Lower Bengal. We come across more such drj' districts on
the continent often perfectly surrounded by damp regions, such as Prome and Ava, and certain parts of lower

Siam. Even in the Indian Archipelago we find the Eastern parts of Java drier than the Western, and Balie,

Lombok, Sumbawa, and Timor, excessively dry. Dry winds from Australia are said to cause this, but this cannot

be the case. If however we consult the geology of these countries, we find that they consist chiefly ofcalcareous

strata, and the problem therefore approaches solution.

Dr. Brandis' Rain-map of India (Ocean Highway for October, 1872,) has brought to light the curious fact that

the rainless regions of India by no means stand iu direct connection with prevailing air-currents, but form so to

gay centres round which zones of increasing humidity are concentrically placed. The moisture of the S. W.
winds may really be absorbed by the high Nilghiri hills and cause the dryness of the Hindostau arid centre, but

guch would not explain the aridity of Sindh, a chiefly calcareous and saline country. I think, therefore, that

the absorbing qualities of salty soils and limestone and their great retentiveness of moisture must be brought
into account here. Had Dr. Brandis extended his map eastwards, more such arid centres, from which hot winds

arise (with concentric moister zones) would have turned up in Burmah, Siam, and the Indian Archipelago.

Capt. Maury (Physical Geography of the sea) docs not take such relations into account.
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and thus dissolves and returns to the soil actually more crude nutriment for the plants than the

icild vegetation requires from it
;
hence the increasing fertility of fallow lands. The heaviest raiu

cannot carry any considerable quantity of these down into the subsoil, except when in a

certain excess (which in nature probably never occurs). Diluted brown-coloured sewage
filtered through garden soil parts with nearly all its ammonia and potash and entirely loses its

phosphoric acid ;
it flows off in the form of a colourless and odourless water. Soil purifies

water in the same way as charcoal. It is quite diiferent in the case of detritus of rocks, however
fine this may be. Here the rain water charged with carbonic and nitric acid is not only per-
mitted to flow off unchanged, but it will even dissolve minute quantities of the rock particles
and carry them down in solution. If we find a strictly calcareous plant growing on a pure
silicious soil, we have to remember such relations ; for although chemical analysis may indicate

only vestiges of carbonate of lime in this soil, the supply of the same substance by rain and

mist, may be as sufficient, as is the supply of it in the ocean for the construction of those

colossal coral-reefs that encircle so many islands. Funaria, a little moss, is found frequently

growing on the p^Aster of walls, but still more so on recently burnt places, where it occurs so

regularly and copiously that it is called by the French la charbonniire. Several other mosses and
a tew fungi, like Xylaria, grow actually on the pure charcoal of burnt trees, and equally vigor-

ously on brick masonry. Many so-called ammoniacal plants (chiefly weeds) grow abundantly
in places rich in ammonia, around human habitations, and grow vigorously and luxuriantly
there in the shade ;

but the same plants are seen still more copiously on ruined pagodas,
houses, etc., and again along the sides of brick roads, here often reduced in size or of

meagre growth, but healthy. The peepul tree grows almost on every soil, and is seen as

freely, growing from the ruins of brick buildings and from the plaster of walls, as it is

on trees where a little humus-soil originated by the decomposition of the bark, etc., is quite
sufficient for its young growth. When we meet with such variation, we might get confused

and be tempted to reject chemical as well as physical influence, but if we carefully consider the

quality which all these supporting media have in common, viz., that of absorbing ammonia and
nitric acid from the air and rain, we shall understand the real cause.

2. Physical nature of siibdratum. The surface soil is not of such importance for trees

as it is for herbaceous plants and, generally, for agricultural produce. It is the subsoil or

rather substratum that is of essential importance. Nor can one with any certainty conclude

from a certain surface soil what the substratum is, more especially, where alluvial or

diluvial beds overlie strata of older rocks. For instance, a deep alluvial clay may chemically
and physically shew in two localities quite the same character, but the tree vegetation on
these localities may differ very greatly. By boring, however, it may soon be found that

whereas one locality has a thin layer of retentive plastic clay, the other has fine loose quartz-
sand beneath its subsoil ;

the former possibly calling swamp forests into existence, while the

latter may bear savannah forests.

For present purposes we may class the various rocks* in the foUowingt order.

(1.) Igneous rocks, such as some greenstones, trachytes, granites, etc. are closely allied

in their mineral composition to some metamorphic crystalline schists, as gneiss, mica schist, etc.

Although scientifically inadmissible, I designate them indiscriminately as metamorphic for

the sake of brevity. The influence which these various rocks exercise has not yet been properly
studied within the tropics. The vegetation on such is regulated by the prevalence of certain

minerals which compose the rock and by the greater or lesser compactness and permeability.
The mechanical structure of such rocks, whether they are composed of several minerals

in coarse grains or even crystals, like many granites, etc., or whether composed of microorysta-
line or of only a very few minerals shewing at the same time a more uniform and compact
structure, exercise a great influence upon the growth of trees. Exposure and the degree of

humidity of the atmosphere along with the degree of light are the most powerful regulators
ef vegetation in districts consisting only of such rocks. They are botanically positive rocks,
inasmuch as they produce the most varied vegetation with reference to species, although
the vegetation itself may sometimes be poor.

2. Sedimentary rocks, often differ a good deal in their relationship to the vegetation
from the former series of rocks, and are, to a certain degree, often much poorer in vegetative
forms. Amongst the sedimentary rocks are :

* Those desirous of making themselves more generally acquainted with rooks, will find the undermentioned

book very useful, but, of course, rocks cannot be studied from a book alone :

B. V. Cotta, Rocks classified and described, Lond., 1866.

t I Have given here the names of only such rocks and formations which I have found to affect

tree-vegetation in India more or less. From the sequel it will become clear, that one and the same rock may
in different climates bear a vegetation which on comparison by no means agrees with what we expected.
Hence the necessity of studying the vegetation on the same rock in various countries and of making oneself

acquainted with the pecuharities of one and the same substratum under different climatological conditions. An
arranfement of the various rocks into groups that have the same or a similar effect upon vegetation is, at least for

the present, simply impossible.

24
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(1.) Calcareous rocks, such as Hmestonee, dolomites, calcareoas sandstones, etc.

(2.) Tufa and laterite formations, if ferruginous.

(3.) Silicious rocks, such as silici'ous sandstones, many conglomerates, etc.

(4.) Argillaceous rocks, such as
slates, argillaceous shales, eta

3, Detritus and soils. The principal varieties may be :

(1.) Alluvial clays (silicious).

(2.) Loams (more or less calcareous).

(3.) Sands.

(4.) Shingles, pebble-beds, etc., consisting of smaller or larger rolled stones.

(5.) Peat, bog and turf.*

(6.) Saline strata, whether alluvial or rocky. These have such a peculiar influence

upon vegetation, that they must be treated separately in all questions of soil.

It is natural that formations consisting of a single mineral, like limestone, quartz, etc,

or if of sedimentary and uniform character, like sand with a chemically poor cement, will

have reduced the vegetation growing on them to a minimum, altliough this minimum may
conspicuously differ in quality. The limestone may have comparatively a greater number
of peculiar forms than are found even on metamorphio rocks, and may thus be positive
in this respect, but the grand total of species growing on it may be negative, while, on the

other hand, the permeable silicious sandstone of the Pegu Yomah has neither (or only a very

few) peculiar forms, nor has it a larger grand total of species, and is, therefore, like the deep
alluvium, decidedly negative in all its productions, when compared, for instance, with the

Martaban hills (metamorphic).
Bocks that are mechstnically very similar such as conglomerates, breccia, and coarse sand-

stones, may resemble one another in the vegetation growing on them, while fine grained silicious

sandstones possess a flora similar to that found on alluvium, only richer in species and the

plants of better growth. Here the amount of permeability and the chemical combination of the

mineral constituents are the causal factors.

The permeability of rocks, so often alluded to, is the chief cause of the formation of

surface soil. I have (although scientifically inadmissible) connected porosity, absorption, and

hygroscopicity, all under the general term permeable. Pernreability, as understood here, is a
combination of porosity or hygroscopicity with chemical solubility. Absence of the one or the

other of these qualities must result in greater or less sterility. Wherever I speak of

permeable, I mean physically permeable or hygroscopic rocks. Practically this genera/-

lization of permeability is useful, inasmuch as by such a process it becomes, for in-

stance, explainable, why the growth of a tree on poor fine quartz sand, (mechanically permeable
but physically impermeable) and that on laterite and other impermeable rocks should be

so similar or occasionally identical. The difiiculty in keeping the above mentioned scientific

terms apart, rests in the similarity of the qualities to one another, a similarity which however

exists, more in degree than in kind.

Thurman's scale is constructed on the principle that the products of decomposition are

either divided indefinitely or only to a certain degree. The former he calls pelogeneous rocks,
because they form earthy, marly or clayey soils, while the latter are distinguished as psam-
mogeneous roeks, forming gravelly soils, such as quartz and other detritus forming rocks. If

both these conditions are represented in the product of decomposition, the rocks are called

pelopsammogeueous. The following is a conspectus of his scheme :

A. Pelogeneous rocks :

1. Perpelic, like Oxford marl, Keuper-thon, pure loam, pure Kaolin, etc.

2. Hemipelic : calcareous marl.

3. Oligopelic : Jura-calc, basalt, porphyry.

B. Psammogeneoiis rocks :

1. Perpsammio : quartz sand, sandy dolomites.

2. Hemipsammic : molasse, grauwacke, granular limestone.

3. Oligopsammic : certain granites, grauwacke, flysch, dolomite.

C. Pelopsammogeneous rocks :

Sandy loams, hemipelic porphjrry rich in quartz. Kaolin, granites, etc.

According to the amount of detritus which these rocks add to the soil, Thurman distin^

guishes :

1. Eugeogeneous rocks : perpelic, perpsammio, pelopsammio, hemipelic and hemipsammic,
2. Dysgeogeneous rocks : oligopelic and oligopsammic.

This docs not occur in India, at least not in the lower regions, and even those in the alpine regions differ

a good deal from tlie European. In tlieir stead humus-layers (often up to ^ foot thick and sometimes thicker)

appeu on trees, which nourish many epiphytic shrubs and herbs in damper climes aud at crtaiu elevations.
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Practically however I hardly believe that the above distinctions can be adopted by the
forester, and there are some difficulties in arranging the various rocks in India according to
such a system. This difficulty is still increased in excessive tropical climates, where many
eugeogeneous rocks may be dysgeogeneous according to the degree of atmospheric humidity
which prevails. For a practical understanding of influences of this nature, the subject may, I
think, be greatly simplified, if the distinction of mechanical and physical permeability,*
as noted in former pages, is made. According to this we would obtain the following eons-'

pectus which, in its principles, is the same as Thurman's :

Easily decomposing or eugeogeneous. | J" g^rmeable
rocks (pelogeneous.)

[ ^- -tl-aii permeable rocks (pelopsammogeneous.)

Noteasilydecomposing,ordysgeogeneous. f ?\
Impermeable (of course to a certain degreeJ r o' J o o

^ only) rocks (psammogeneous.)
There are, however, certain cases, as, for example, some calcareous sandstanes, where the

rocks, although impermeable under certain circumstances, are comparatively easily decom-
posed : this depends upon the component parts of the rock.

Amongst half permeable rocks, we may include all those composed of permeable and imper-
meable constituents, the former of which will decompose into indefinitely divided particles (soil)
while the latter will remain unchanged in the shape of angular detritus or pebbles, as is the case
with many granites, and schistose rocks, also with many coarse sands and conglomerates, when
mixed with fine permeable soil or cement. These half permeable rocks and soils are the most
favourable to tree vegetation, especially if rich in alkalies

;
but if they are of a more silicious

or calcareous nature, as are certain breccias, coarse sandstones, etc., they may be in the same
degree infertile and sterile. All depends here again upon the chemical nature of the cement.

The surface soil is of somewhat less importance to the forester, and is chiefly taken into

account, when plantations are formed. Here of course porosity has first to be considered
and then chemical composition and colour. The knowledge of the thickness of the surface

layer is also important, as upon this the shape and growth of trees depend. In heavy and
stiff soils seeds will not germinate, except at very small depths, probably never exceeding 2
inches on an average : but in very porous light soils, they may, as expei-ience teaches us, ger-
minate under circumstances at a depth of 1 to 1^ feet. However, seeds as they are shed in

the jungles rarely become more than covered by earth, and this is chiefly effected by the

action of rain. Yery minute seeds may become imbedded in the earth by heavy night
dews.

For a more correct knowledge of the qualities of surface soils, I must refer to the experi-
ments and scales of Schuebler,t which, if I am not mistaken, are generally adopted by agri-
culturists.

3. Collecting and drying of botanical specimens.'^

The collecting and drying of plants is so simple that one must feel surprised at finding

any of the foresters in India unacquainted with the process. Boys of 8 to 10 years age
under my charge used to learn the art of drying plants in less than 2i hours' time, and even

the Burmese peons who accompanied me on my travels required hardly more time. I think

foresters in India ought all to be acquainted with the process, so as to enable them to for-

ward proper specimens when they wish to consult botanists as to the name of a plant unknown
to them.

I will give a few hints, but these remarks are intended only for practical foresters, and
therefore refer only to trees and woody plants which (with a few exceptions such as arbo-

reous Euphorbias and mangroves) usually are of rather a dry nature, and therefore easy to

manage. I do not think it necessary to give instructions for drying orchids and other fleshy
or saline plants that are difficult to deal with. Those who wish to make themselves acquain-
ted with this process will find the necessary information in the books above cited.

For collecting plants in tropical countries, the botanical tiu-bbx is of little use. Accord-

ing to circumstances and climate, baskets covered with cool plantain or colocasia leaves, or

portfolios of paste-board, containing drying paper, are preferable. It is very convenient to

have a peon at hand, carrying such a portlblio, or a pair of paste-boards, containing two or

three quires of paper. Many plants, such as bamboos, etc., especially during the hot season,
would not keep fresh up to the time of their arrival in camp, and must therefore be put as

soon as possible between paper.

Permeability can roughly be tested simply by allowing a drop of water to fall on the rock ; the quicker
the drop disappears, the (greater is the permeability.

f Schuebler, Grundsuetze der Agricultur-cbemie.
t I would refer those who wish to make themselves more intimately acquainted with the collecting and dry-

ing of botanical specimens to :

G. Beiitham s Outlines of Botany, and Oliver's First Book on Indian Botany.
Both these booka are instructively and plainly written, especially the former, and the latter ought to be

intelligible to every grade of forester, even to the more intelligent natives.
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The forester should select from a tree or shrub leafy branches bearing either flowers or

fruit, or both, and have them cut to such sizes as to fit into the drying piiper with which he

is supplied. If the leaves of such a bough, as for example those of teak, are too large, they
sliould be folded in according to his own taste within the sheet of paper, or some of them

might be put Peparately between another sheet of paper.
The usual way is to have a single folded sheet, in which the branch as it comes from the

tree should be laid fiat between the fold. These single sheets with the plants in them should

be put between two separate layers of two or three (or more if the plant is very sappy) empty
sheets of blotting paper, one fitting into the other : a layer of such empty paper alternating
with a single folded sheet containing the plants.

"When this is done the bundle of plants and papers should be put between two wooden
boards cut to size, and less than half an inch in thickness, and bound together as tightly as

possible by means of leather straps. Such a pile should never be higher than 1 to 1 ^ feet ;

and if the plants are very succulent, a small number should be pressed together in a separate
bundle.

Every other day (or in the rainy season every day) the single sheets and also the layers
should be replaced by other dry ones, and this should be done in the same way as if the

plants had just come in fresh. The changing of the paper should be continued until the

plants have become perfectly dry. The moist paper taken out from the bundle may be spread
out and dried in the sun or (if rainy weather prevails) over fires.

When no blotting paper, wooden boards or straps are at hand, old paper of any sort,

especially if of a coarse stout nature, may be used with two pieces of paste-board fastened

with strings and cords, or a large stone might be put upon the bundle at night, which will

serve the same purpose more or less.

Those plants that are perfectly dry should be taken out from the pile, and placed be-

tween single sheets and the current No., native name if any, locality and date should be

added on a label attached to, or lying beside, the branch. After being thus carefully ticket-

ed, they may be made up into bundles placed between two paste-boards and packed in the

usual way in strong paper or, to avoid their being spoilt by wet during transit, they might
be packed in wax-cloth or tarpaulin and forwarded to head quarters.

The further process of mounting, etc., and also the naming of the specimens, might best

be carried out in the Botanical garden, Calcutta.

IV. Conclusion.

In the above pages I have probably exceeded my instructions and touched upon prac-
tical subjects which are not directly connected with my duty. But this has not been done
with any desire on my part to find fault, or to criticise existing defects real or supposed. I

have only attempted to deduce from facts in nature, such simple conclusions as 1 thought

might be useful to foresters, and more especially to those who may give to the physiology of

plants a part of their time and attention.* Burmah is in this respect an especially instructive

field, and much of the richness of its Flora is to be attributed to the variety of soil it poss-
esses. The monotonous alluvial plains, now for a great part covered by coarse grasses and

comparatively valueless jungles, also open a wide field for agricultural enterprise, requiring

nothing but active hands to disclose the hidden treasures of the soil. Thousands of natives

starve in overcrowded India, or work under circumstances bordering on slavery, and hundreds

emigrate to foreign countries or to plantations, while under a well organized system of colo-

nization, they might become independent cultivators in Burmah, where they would probably
live as happy as the Mugh colonists in Arracan, were it not for religious and caste prejudices.

But instead of active cultivators wandering into Pegu, the laud becomes overrun more and
more with unscrupulous native traders of all sorts, and of servants, who are often nothing
but men rejected from regiments, and whose dealings can tend neither to the social nor the

moral improvement of the frolicsome but rather idle Burmans. Whatever may be the future

prospects of Burmah, we may confidently expect that, as population increases, the province
will become one of the richest under the Government of India.

In concluding I may now be allowed to express my thanks to all in Pegu who have faci-

litated my labours in their official or private capacity, and more particularly to Dr. Brandis,

Inspector General of Forests, in whose company I travelled for a few months in Pegu, and
from whose writings, and knowledge of the country, I have derived much valuable informa-

tion. Equally grateful am I to Capt. W. J. Seaton, Conservator of Forests in Burma, who
assisted mo on every possible occasion, and to all other forest officers whom I had the plea-

* Wliile preparing these feheets a prospectus of "
Forstlicbe Flora von Dcutschland u. Oestreich" by Dr.

M. Willkom reached nie. In this Dr. Willkoin's view, witli regard to the educational requirements of a forester,

admirably coincides witli my own when he says that the centre of gravity in forest matters rests in the phytogeo-

graphical relations and physiology of woody plants.
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sure to meet in Pegu, more especiallf to Dr. W. Sehllch, Messrs. W. C. Grrabam, J. Adamson,
A. M. Buchanan, N. Daly, and others. "While thus assisted by the foresters, 1 have received
no small amount of encouragement from the local authorities, from Major-General A. Fytche
C. S. I. ; Lieut.-Col. E. D. Ardagh, Lieut.-Col. H. N. Davies, Col. C. A. McMahon, Major
M. B. S. Lloyd, Capt. W. C. Plant, Mr. W. B. Maerone, Lieut. C. A. Cresswell, etc.

Private,
gentlemen have also taken an interest in my work, and amongst them Mr. E. Gates, Civil

Engineer at Thayet-myo, and Mr. 'Theobald of the Geological Survey, while my venerable old

friend, the Ev. Dr. F. Mason in Tonghoo, himself active in the Burmese Flora, and the
author of a book on the natural productions of Burmah, has always been a kind and untiring
guide to me.

I have also to acknowledge the valuable geological information I have received, while

preparing the present report, from Dr. T. Oldham and Dr. F. Stoliczka of the Geological Sur-

vey ; and the disinterested assistance received from Dr. G. King, Superintendent of the

Botanical GardenSj Mr. A. 0. Hume, C. B., and Mr. J. Geoghegan, 0. S,





APPENDIX. A.

BURMESE FOREST-TREES.
In submitting my list of Burmese forest trees, I will give a few explanatory remarlts

thereon with the object of facilitating the proper understanding of the lists. These remarks
chiefly refer to the value and spelling of native names of plants and to the various abbrevia-
tions I have been compelled to introduce, in order to bring this present report within a
reasonable compass.

Native names for plants and their value, etc. I would gladly have passed over the dis-

cussion of this subject, had it not been for the fact that, in spite of all warnings from

experienced men, there are still very respectable botanists and practical men, who look upon
native names for plants as something absolutely reliable. Some even believe that native
names are preferable to scientific ones, because the former are permanent and are not
altered from one day to another, as is the case in science. The latter point is rather a severe

rebuke to botanists, and no doubt the continuous alteration of names by creating genera which

originates chiefly in narrow minded vie^ unaided by field-experience, is a great drawback.
Unlike abstract sciences, Batauy, along with other branches of Natural History, is a progressive

study and there will naturally be alterations year after year. Not possessing a system that

will apply to all plants without exception, we have a continuous struggle with difficulties, of

which a practical man has hardly any idea.

Our systems, elaborated as they are, serve only to assist us in the determination. of

plants and to attempt their arrangement in what appear to us to be natural groups;
Practice alone is, as in all other callings, the guide which teaches us the way towards a proper
understanding of the true affinities of plants.

But those who believe that native plant-names are preferable on account of their

stability, must know that they often gain nothing by knowing a plant only by its native

name. Take for instance the tree which the Burmese call pyiuma or pima, how many
names have they to learn, should they leave the country ? In Bengal it is jarul, in Canara,
nali dasul, in Tamil, cadali pua, in Malay, bungur or wungu, etc., etc. ;

and for all these we
liave the name of Lagerstroemia flos reginw. Such a number of native synonyms is surely
not preferable to the one scientific name, even though that name may subsequently be

changed on account of new discoveries. Any one wlio has leisure can make a fair trial

for himself by studying in Balfour's timber-trees of ludia, the Burmese names for trees
;
he

will see into what confusion he will fall.

However there are exceptions which require explanation. The Burmese flora consists of

at least 4,000, if not 5,000, or more, species of plants. How very different is this number
for instance, in the Punjab. Here the flora is comparatively scanty, and of this scarcely
more than, perhaps, 500 species, grow on the same square mile, and many tracts may be

found there on which only half that number is represented. A Punjabi has, therefore, only
a limited selection, and many a plaut that would be considered utterly valueless and not

deserving of a name in Burma (because of there being so many similar plants of superior

quality there) is looked upon by him with a very different eye. The Punjabi, in order to

obtain his vegetables and firewood, has to traverse large tracts of land, and the scantiness of

the flora obliges him to make the best of everything. Such a life keeps him in activity and
makes him acquainted with all that adds to his comfort ; while the indolent Burman or

Malay smokes or chews his betel and, in spite of his idleness, has the pleasure of making a

choice selection of what nature so prodigally offers to him. Hence the value of native

names in many countries and the discrepancy of opinions amongst Europeans as regards the

true value of native plant-names generally.
It follows that native names for plants are more reliable in countries that possess a

poor and scanty flora, than in rich tropical countries, such as the Malay islands, Burma, etc.

In spite of all these difficulties, 1 think that forest officers of the higher grades should

invariably be acquainted, not only with the scientific names, but also with the verna-

cular synonyms of at least the trees of their respective provinces. With the aid of the former,

they can obtain scientific or literary information, while the latter will be indispensable in

their communication with native subordinates. They should keep in mind, however, that

such native names have only a local value, and they cannot therefore expect to make scientific

determinations from native names only.
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In the following list of Burmese trees, I have recorded the Bnrmese names, hut I cannot

hold viysclf responsible Jor the correctness of any of them. It will be observed that several,

often very contradictory, Burmese names occur under the same scientific name, and no doubt

some errors have slipped in, but I am unable to remedy the defects. Tliis ouglit to be done

by persons resident in Ihe country and well acquainted with the language. I have only

played the part of a collector of names, I had them written down by the Burmans themselves,
and submitted these afterwards to Capt. W. J. Seaton, Conservator of Forests, B. B., for

correction. In several cases, however, the corrected names differed so much from those

wliich I had received by the men themselves, that I thought it useful to add (between

brackets) the latter as I heard them pronounced. It is very possible that such names were

wrongly written by the man employed, and thus some misunderstanding may have arisen.

Tlie English spelling of the Burmese names of this list, was, in accordance with the orders

of Government of February 1871, settled in consultation with Dr. Hunter. The result how-

ever is not satisfactory and in the Forest Flora it is intended to revert to the usual mode of

spelling. Burniaiis have also often different names for the same plant in different provinces ;
for

instance, in the Pegu Yomah Bambusa albo-ciliata is universally called wapyu geley, while in

Martaban it is called wanoe. Wanoe of the Pegu Yoniah, however, is a perfectly distinct

climbing bamboo, whicli has nothing to do with the wanoe of Martaban.

Explnnations of abbreviations, etc. The following paragraphs will explain the arrangement
of the subjoined list, as well as the abbreviations used in describing tiie conditions of

growth, &c.

(1.) In the first column are noted the current numbers.

(2.) The second column contains the scientific and the vernacular names. In cases

where I have found it absolutely necessary to change the Latin name of a tree for reasons

which the new and generally acknowledged laws of nomenclature prescribe, the old name
is appended between brackets.

(3.) The third column contains remarks on the distribution of such trees, their

natural requirements, etc. I have introduced only the more conspicuous uses and properties
of these trees, and I have given preference to such as are usually termed jungle-products, as

for example resins. To ensure brevity without curtailing useful information, I have adopted
numerous abbreviations, and collected these into formulas. In doing so, a good deal of ver-

biage has been avoided. I'hese formulas might, at first sight, look somewhat indescribably

algebraic, but their solution is very simple.

(.) The first letter, L. or E., means only whether the tree in question is a leaf-shedding or

evergreen tree ; when I have not been able to determine this, I have inserted a query or some
other remark. The exponents c, d., h., or r., designate the season in which the leaf-shedding
takes place, viz. cold, dry, hot, or rainy season. It would perhaps have been better to in-

dicate the months by Koman numerals, but the shedding of leaves of one and the same tree

takes place at so various periods in different districts as not to admit of any correctness in tliis

respect. Another difficulty rests in the impossibility of always separating correctly ever-

greens from leafshedders. Leaving alone the degree of moisture and its influence upon the

shedding of "leaves, trees drop their leaves at various states of development ; some are leaf-

less while without flower or fruit, others are so during flowering-time, others again shed their

leaves after the fruits have ripened. There is also considerable uncertainty experienced in the

case of those trees which produce flowers at the same time that they are flushed with new leaves.

(b.) The fraction which follows, has reference to dimension and size of the tree. The
numerator indicates the general height of a tree, while the denominator gives us the length
of clear stem and (+) the girth, usually taken at 4 to 5 feet above the ground.

(c.) Then follows (between brackets) the distribution of the tree in Burma (in an
extended sense) including all countries, from Ava and Chittagong down to Teuasserim and
the Andamaus. The following abbreviations are used here ;

A. = Ava.
Pr. = Prome.
C. = Chittagong.
Ar. = Arracan.

P. = Pegu generally.
Ps. = Sittang zone of Pegu.
Pi. = Irrawaddi zone of Pegu.
M. = Martaban.
T. = Tenasserim.
An. = Andamans.

The Prome district is, as already stated, actually only a part of Ava,* but as Ava is not
British territory, the Prome district is marked by a separate letter.

* Of course tlie lower part of Ava is meant, for the ranges to the E. and W. are continuations of the

Arracan and Martaban hills.
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In order to indicate the frequency or otherwise with which trees are met with, I have

adopted only 5 degrees, using the numericals 1 to 5 in the form of exponents. They are

1. Very rare, if the tree has been met with only in a few, or in single, individuals.

2. Rare, if the tree is of a dispersed and sporadic occurrence, although found at least

in 5 or 6 localities.

3. Frequently, if the tree occurs generally but only in few individuals.

4. Common, if the tree is generally distributed, but not forming a prevalent con-
stituent of forests.

5. Very common, if the tree occurs in large quantities, thus forming a conspicuous
part of the forests.

The concluding numerals, divided by, or preceded by /. (up to) indicates the hypso-
metrical range. Sometimes when the upper or lower limits are uuknown, they are indicated

by z. (ascending to) or V (descending to). This concludes the formulae of distribution.

The next information refers to the soil-question. It is always headed by SS. meaning
Substratum or soil. A very great number of trees grow on all formations, but on some better

than on others. To express this I have adopted the mathematical sign of infinity an inverted

8, oo
,
but at the same time added the substratum which the tree prefers or ou which it

appears to grow best. Such favourable substrata are indicated by italics. All saline soils are,

however, excluded, and it is only where the abbreviation for saline strata is specially added
that we may expect to find a tree growing also on saline grounds. Thus oo

, Ca. S., means
on all formations, but growing best on calcareous compact sand-stone, but never on saline

grounds.
The following abbreviations for subsoils and substrata only convey fragmentary infor-

mation. It is hardly necessary to remark here that the results arrived at by me, may here-

after prove to be subject to numerous modifications aud even corrections.

Sal. = Saline, whether alluvial or rocky.
All. = Alluvium.
Dil. = Diluvium, including all diluvial deposits without special distinction such as

laterite, gravel, stiff diluvial clays, etc.

Lat. = Laterite of a vitrified cavernous nature, thus bemg impermeable.
Lat. p.

= Laterite of a more permeable nature, like that of the Southern slopes of the

Pegu Yomah, and of many Malay islands.

Aren. = Arenaceous, including all the pebbly and gravelly soils, if the same are silicious.

Arg. = Stiff impermeable clays, etc.

Si. S. = Finegrained permeable silicious sandstone.

Ca. S. = Compact impermeable calcareous or rather marl-sandstone.

Ca. = Limestone.

Metam. = Includes all other rocks, abounding in alkaloids or basic acids, such as gra-

nites, syenites, etc., also schistose rocks, etc.

The kind of forest, in which the tree principally grows, is noted. The shade or light-

loving propensities of trees and other plants are an important matter of consideration with

the forester and arboriculturist in all questions of plantations. I have, therefore, also intro-

duced remarks thereon. However I can give only approximately accurate accounts of such

relations. They are indicated in the following way :

s. = Shade-loving.
I.
=

Light-loving.
s. I. = More or less indifferent in this respect.

. X ^. = Shade in rainy season, light iu dry season (applicable more to shrubs, etc).

.- I. =z Shade in youth, light when full-grown (chiefly applicable to lofty, often leaf-

shedding trees growing in evergreen forests).

It is natural that of far the greater number of trees the particulars indicated above are

as yet unknown. The information given in this respect had to be restricted chiefly to those

trees, which I was myself fortunate enough to meet with. To those collected by others

little could be added, besides the province in which they grow.
I will give here some of the formulae as examples with a view to shew how tbey would

read, if put in words.

L .

^Q^iQ~Q^Q^Y2 ^^- ^' ~ '^- ^'^'- ^ ^^^^')- SS- == "" ^ leaf-shedding tree

(shedding leaves during cold season) 120 to 150 feet high with a clean stem of 80 to 100 feet

by 6 to 12 feet girth, occurring all over Burma from Ava and Chittagong down to Tehasserim,
also frequent on the Andamans, up to an elevation of 20U0 feet. Grows ou all formations

except on saline grounds, but grows best on permeable silicious standstoue.

E. -77r^?i='^o (A. M. ~T. 3000-5000). SS. = oo .

40 45-7 8
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An evergreen tree, 80 to 90 feet high, with a clean stem of 40 to 45 feet by 7 to 8 feet

girth, occurring in Ava (but nowhere between) and from Martaban down to Tenasserim (but

not on the Andamans) at elevations from 3G00 to 6000 feet on all formations except saline

ones.

L"-
301^3^^1:18

(A. Pr'. P'. z 1500'). SS. _ Ca. S., Dil., All.

A tree shedding its leaves during the hot season, 80 to 90 feet high, with a clean stem of

30 to 35 feet by 6 to 8 feet girth, occurring in Ava (frequency unknown), very common in

the Prome district, but rare in the Irrawaddi district of the Pegu Zone, at elevations up to

1500 feet, grows best on compact calcareous standstone, but enters also the alluvium and

diluvium.
The remaining remarks refer to timber, the more conspicuous uses, etc. The weight of

a cubic foot and the breaking weight of the timber are also occasionally given in a formula,

D ' = 59 61
thus W. =

Q pd.* means, that a cubic foot of the timber weighs 59 to 61

Engl, pounds, and its breaking weight is 995 Engl, pound. The last figure denotes the

weight required to break a piece 4 feet long by 1 inch square, laid on supports 36 inch,

apart. Most of this information is taken from Dr. Brandis' list of Burmese timber trees

of 1862. Major Beddome's information on this subject refers only to Madras timber, and

cannot, therefore, be introduced for Burmese trees.

As regards the term "
tree," although it may appear to be quite clear at first sight, I ex-

perienced difficulties on several occasions. For instance Fagraea racemosa and F. obovata

are usually termed trees, but I should call them " arboreous stem-clasping climbers," which
is a designation applicable also to many kinds of Ficvs. I have, however, followed in these

cases the current notion of foresters, and I did so also for the reason because such stem-clasping

trees, after they have suppressed the growth of their supporters, very often become self-

supporting and grow up into independent trees. The fig-trees (especially those of the section

Urostigma) are independent trees in one locality, and stem-clasping climbers in another.

These latter go under the name of epiphytic ficus amongst foresters. On the other hand,

many shrubs, under favourable conditions, grow out into small trees, especially in damp
localities with rich soils. I have occasionally, but not always, introduced, and in my choice I

have selected the more interesting and curious species, especially if they belonged to families

which do not contain ordinarily trees, as for example Conipositw, Acanthacew, etc.

* I denote the cubic foot of unseasoned timber by O'l while seasoned one is marked thus Q'.
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LIST
OF

BURMESE FOREST TREES.

a

3o
Names. Remarks.

DiLLENIACEJE.

Dillenia Indica, L. (D. speciosa, Thbg. Fl.

Sjlv. Madr. t. 103.)

COL
Ta pj .

Dillenia pulcherrima, Kiirz.

gtocS
Ti u pm.

Dillenia aurea, Sm.

4 Dillenia parviflora, Griff.

Lm till ki 0.

(Lingyo) S. K.

5
\
Dillenia pilosa, Roxb,

Dillenia scabrella, Roxb.

SS = Si S., Metam. Moist upper
mixed forests along choungs. s.

"Wood hard, brown, used occasionally for

house-building. Ci ' =: 41 pd.

Lh ^ ^2 Pr p*_ M* 1000'^^
5 _ 10 + 5 9

^ ^"""
^

SS = Ca S. Lot. Arg. Eng and low
savannah and low forests, mixed dry F.

Wood, hard and strong, used for rice mills.

D '= 69 pd.

L^
10 -'25/5 -6 (^' - T- 2000 -
3000 '). SS = Metam. Drier hill forests.

1.

L"
60 70

30 35 + 6

SS = All. Si S. Metam
1.

^(P'M' T. 1000').

Mixed forests.

L''
80 90

(An' 1000') SS =
40 50+8 9

Si S. Upper mixed forests. 1.

Wood greyish, rather close-grained and

heavy.

]>
40 50

(C 1000 ').10 25 + 3 4

Wood uniformly brown, close-grained, rather

heavy. A good wood, takes fine polish.

In this list no other citations of books, &c., are given, except a short reference to the plates of Beddome's
" Flora Sylvatica" of the Madras Presidency, for brevity sake marked "

Fl. Sjlv. Madr. U"
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o Names. llemarks.

10

11

12

13

14

15

Dillenia pentagyna, Rozb. Fl. Sjlv. Madr,
t. 104.

C?>(5^f
S 2im-bi-\iii.

MaGNOLIACEjE.

Talauma Eabaniana, fff. et Th.

Talauma CandoUei, Bl.

Magnolia sphenocarpa, Eoxh.

Manglietia insignis, BL

ccoo(5oooos

To(mg sa ka.

Michelia Champaea, L,

OOO05

Srt ka.

ools

Sftu ga

Illicium majus, Hf. et Th.

Anonace^,

Bocagea elliptica, Hf. et Th,

Alphonsea ventricosa, Hf. et Th.

16 Alphonsea lutea, Hf. et Th,

17 Cananga odorata, Hf. et Th.

oos6c5
Krt dap nam.

L"
60 70

(P_M T 1000').25 35 + 6 8
SS = 00 Si 8. Mixed forests. 1.

Wood rather heavy, fibrous but close-grained
and strong, greyish brown, striate.

Used for house posts in house building.

w a' = 48 -

E. large tree (T.)

E. small tree (T.)

E. middling sized tree (C. P'.)

B. large tree (P'.)

E 30

Q:^r2i (^' T-) SS = Metam. Ever-

green forests. s.

Wood rather heavy, sapwood narrow, grey-
ish, coarsely fibrous ; heartwood blackish

brown, close-grained, striate, takes fine

polish.

E.
30

(T. 55000-

E. large tree (T.)

L. large tree (0. An.)

L. large tree (A.)

L. large tree (M T.)



( vii )

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

TJnona latifolia, Hf. et Th.

Polyalthia lateriflora, Bl.

cSSqcoocSoS

Tetp kowk pm.

Polyalthia nitida, Hf. et Th.

Polyalthia Sumatrana {Quatteria Miq^

Polyalthia macrophylla, Hf. et Th.

Polyaltliia costata, Hf. et Th.

Polyalthia Jenkinsii, Hf. et Th,

Polyalthia suberosa, Bth. et Hf.

Polyalthia eerasoides, Bth. et Hf Fl. Sylv.
Madr. 1. 1.

Cyathocalyx Martabanicus, Hf. et Th.

Auona squamosa, L.

Anona reticulata, L.

C230SSj>O
or

Au zd.

Anona muricata, L.

&0

50
L"

-p- (T.) Dry hill forests.

L''-
60_'70 4.T-10 (^'-^^-lQQ'^')
SS = Metam. Lat. p. Evergreen tropical
forests. s. : 1.

Wood white, turning yellowish.

Small tree. (Ps^ M' T Z 1000
'

). SS. =
Metam., Si S. Evergreen tropical forests.

Tree (T.)

Tree and shrub. (T An' 1000') SS.
= chloritio rocks, &c. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests. s.

Tree (T.)

E.
OK Of)

9-15H-li-2 (^^'^lQQQ^)- SS.

= SiS. Evergreen tropical forests. s.

L. little tree (M T).

L. small tree. (Pr.)

Wood whitish, close-grained, strong.

E 30 40
(M T 1000').8 20 + 2 3

SS. = Metam. Evergreen tropical
forests. s.

Wood white, fibrous but rather close-grained,

perishable.

L*- Uttle tree (A Pr' Z 1000 ') SS = Ca S.

Cult. 1.

L" little tree (P' T.) SS = All.

Cult.-s.

Little tree (T.)
Cult. s.
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81

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

Popowia Helferi, Bf. et Th.

Goniothalamus sesquipedalis, Hf. et Th.

Goniothalamus GrifEthii, Hf. et Th.

Orophea Brandisii, Iff. et Th.

Small tree (T.)

E. tree (T.)

Mitrephora reticulata, Hf. et Th.

Mitrephora tomentosa, Hf. et Th.

Mitrephora vandseflora, Kttrz.

Miliusa velutina, Hf. et Th. Fl. Sylv
Madr. t. 37.

oogo5(^s
Tha bot ki.

E. smalUree (P' 1000
")
SS = Si S. Ever-

green tropical forests. s.

^- 10-iVf-u (^'-1000') SS =
Metam. Evergreen tropical forests. s.

Wood rather light, fibrous but close-grained,
pale coloured and dotted.

Small tree (T.)

Tree (C.)

^''

20-25/3-5 (P'-^'-l^^Q0
SS == Si S. Metam. Evergreen tropical
forests s.

Wood light brown.

40 50

39 i Miliusa sclerocarpa, Kurz.

40 Phseanthus dioicus, Kurz.

Capparide.*.

41 Capparis gpandis, Hcyne.

colsog
Ko kwa.

SS = 00 Lat. p., Arg.
Low forests and lower mixed forests, rarely

in the upper ones. 1.

Wood grey, soft, rather heavy, fibrous but

close-grained. Used for poles of carts
and harrows, yokes, spear-shafts, oars, &c.
D = 42 pd.

L-"
15 -'35~/3 - 5 (^^ - T. 2000^ -
3000') SS = Metam. XJppermixed
forest. 1.

Wood rather heavy, fibrous, close-grained,
soft, yellowish, turning brownish at ex-

posure.

Small tree (0. T.)

L" small tree (Pr. 500'). SS = Ca S.
Lat. Dry forests. 1.

Wood hard, close-grained, heavy and dura-

ble, good for burning.



(
i-^

)

42

43

44

45

Cratseva religiosa, Forst. Fl. Sylv. Madr.

t 116.

ocoo5

VlOLACE^.

Alsodeialongiracemosa, Knrz. (A. racemo-

sa, Hf. ct Th., non Mart.)

G]^Sooa5o(S

Yit thflk pin.

Yak the pan.

BlXINE^

Cochlospermum Gossypium, Dc. Fl. Sylv,
Madr. t. 171.

46

47

48

Bixa Orellana, L. Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 79.

c8so(5

Thi pm.

c8co(5s

Tht tin.

Scolopia Roxburghii, Clos.

Flacourtia Sumatrana, Planch.

Flacourtia cataphracta, Roxh. ^

Nrt ju e.

L"
50 60

15 20 + 3 6
= Ca S. Dry forests. 1.

Wood very hard.

(Pr'T. 500'). SS

L"
10 15

r (M' 1000
') SS = Metam.4-5 + i

Evergreen tropical forests. s.

Wood rather light, yellowish white, turning
pale brown, fibrous but close-grained.

L"
15 20

6_io + i^i(^'^"-^ooo.
SS =

Ca S. Dry forests. ^1.

Wood soft and only fit for fire-wood. Yields

a gum, called in Hindustan Kadira, a

substitute for tragacanth.

B 20 25 PT 10000 SS9_18 + 1-
= All. Si S.

Cult, and escaped.

Sapwood red, heart-wood pale coloured.

The orange-red pulp furnishes the Ar-
notto dye or terra Orellana.

Small tree (T.)

Small tree (T.)

]>
30 50

(P _ M' T
10 30 -^ 2 5
3000

')
SS = 00 8i 8. Mixed and open

forests. 1.

Wood rather heavy, brown, close-grained,
rather hard and brittle, takes a fine

polish.



( ^ )

49 riacourtia iuermis, Bojei.

50

51

52

S3

54

55

66i.

56

67

Flacourtia mollis, Hf. et Th.

riacourtia sapida, Rosih.

^906
Na y e pin.

Flacourtia rotundifolia, Clos.

Na ju e pin.

Gynocardia odorata, Roxh.

Hydnocarpus castaneus, Hf, et Th.

Hydnocarpus heterophyllus, Bl.

cyDccood^

Ku \au so.

Eyparia csesia, Bl.

PlTTOaPORE^.

Pittosporum ferrugineum, Ait.

PoLYGALE^.

Xanthophyllum flavescens, Boxb.

Thit pi M.

L<= (M
' 1000

'). SS = Metam. Evergreen
tropical forests. s.

Wood red-brown, heavy, rather hard, of a

somewhat unequal fibre, but closegraiu-
ed.

Tree (T.)

]>
lorl^F+lirs (PO. SS==CaS.

Dry forests. 1.

L^
8-\Vf-l ^^-' - 500) SS =

Serpentine. Mixed forests.

Wood heavy, brown, close-grained, the heart-

wood somewhat darker. Takes a fine

polish.

E,
40 50

l2^z:2(Mr33r4 (^-20000. SS =
Metam. Evergreen trop. forests. s.

Wood light brown, striated.

E. middlesized tree (T.)

E.
40 50

(P _ M T
12 20 + 3 5

1000'). SS = Si S. Metam. Evergreen
trop. forests

Wood heavy, strong, close-grained, of short

fibre, yellowish white tiu'ning Hght
brown.

on OK
^- 6-8 -H -2 (^^'^^^"'^')- ^^

Si S. Evergreen tropical forests.

E. tree (T.)

E.
40 50

(C. M' T 500')20 30 + 6 -^ 8
SS = All. Metam. Swamp forests. s.

Wood rather heavy, close-grained, tolerably
soft, yellowish.



(
xl

)

58

59

60

61

62

Xanthophyllum virens, Roxb.

CXDgt

Tha pi u.

. (Thit pyu) SK.

XaDthophyllum glaueum, Wall.

Thit p* u.

Tamariscink^.

Tamarix Gallica, L.

Htpericine.i:.

Tridesmia fonnosa, Korth.

Tridesmis pruniflora, Kurz.

COSept

63

Tin pt a.

(Bay bya) SK

Cratoxylon neriifolium {Hypericum Wall.)

<bOS

Pe pi a.

(Bay bya) SK.

64 Cratoxylon cameum (Ht/perictm Wall.

ccofoocco?

Souug lid le.

E.
50 60

(0 _ P 2000 ).20 30 + 4 5

SS = Si S. Evergreen forests.-

Wood very hard and useful.

E.
40 60

-g (P* T An. 500")15 30+3
SS ^ All. Swamp forests. s.

Wood light but comparatively strong, white
and pinkish, soft, probably a valuable

, ., n ' = 30 38 ,
wood for lurniture, m , _ pd.

155 179 ^

(A P' 0). SS = Si

River-banks and Tidal sa-

E. small tree.

Aren. All.

vanahs.

Wood coarse-grained, reddish, good for fuel

L''

D>

20 25
(An' 0).8 15 + 1 2

Si S. Evergreen tropical forests.

20 25

6-_lO^l-|^'-T-10000SS= Lat. Arg. Eng and Low forests. 1.

Wood rather heavy, fibrous but close-

grained, soft, pale reddish brown, rather

perishable and soon attacked by xylo-

phages.

Li>
40 50

(C A' P' M= T
1 2 20 + 2 3^ 2000'). SS = 00 C S. Si S. Metam.

Upper and lower mixed forests
; dry

forests. 1.

Wood rather heavy, brown, close-grained,
rather soft. Used for building purposes,

ploughs, handles of chisels, hammers and
other utensils.

I> Io^:?l5+^4<M'-T2000'_
30000.' SS = Mclam. Lat. Hill Eng
forests. 1.

Wood rather heavy, brown or pale-brown,
with darker coloured heart-wood, fibrous

but close-grained, takes fine polish.



(
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65

66

67

68

69

70

OdTTIFBRvE.

Garoinia Mangostana, L.

Mm kop.

Garcinia speciosa, Wall.

OQ[6\

Pd rd wo.

Garcinia cornea, jL.

Garcinia anomala, Pi. et Tr.

71

Garcinia Merguensis. Wight.

Garcinia cowa, Roxh.

QCOoSoDcb

Totmg thd le.

Garcinia Kydia, Eoxb.

ccoo(Sooc^

Towng thd le.

15 30+3 5

Exudes gamboge of inferior quality.

E 40 50
(T An* ^1000').20 30 + 3 6

SS = Serpentine and chloritic rocks.

Evergreen tropical forests. s.

Wood uniformly reddish brown, very

heavy, close-grained, in quality equal to

the Andaman bullet wood. Yields gam-
boge.

E,
40 60

{W T 1000').

Evergreen

10 30+3 6

SS = Metam. and Lat,

tropical forests. s.

Wood brown or red-bfown, heavy, of a coarse

unequal fibre, hard, rather close-grained.
Yields an inferior sort of gamboge.

E. (M' 3000 6000 SS = Metam.

Damp and drier hill-forests. s.

Sapwood white, soft. Yields inferior gam-
boge.

E. tree (T.)

E 60 70
(0. P M' T

20 30 + 5 6

2000'). SS = Si S. Metam. Ever-

green trop. and moister upper mixed
forests. s.

Wood white, turning yellowish, rather

heavy, coarsely fibrous, very perisha-
ble. Yields inferior gamboge.

' =
42 pd.

E 50 70
(P' An. z 1000').20 30+5 6

SS = Si S. Evergreen trop. and moister

upper-mixed forests. s.

Wood &c. as in former, and most probably

only a variety of it.
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72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

Gareinia suecifolia, Kurz.

Garcinia elliptica, Wall.

oosoScoqS

Tha nat tau.

Garciiiia duleis {Xanthoehymus Roxh.)

ocooS

Ma tau.

Garcinia Eoxburghii {Xanthochijmus piclo-

rius, Roxb.) M. Sylv. Madr. t. 88.

ocsT

M do.

Ochrocarpus Siamensia {Calyiaccion I5ia-

mense. Miq.)

cocoS

Ta la p.

Calophyllum spectabile, Willd.

O^SCOOOD
Pn id ka.

Calophyllum amcenum, TFa//.

Calophyllum polyanthum, Wall.

E,
30 35

(PM' T 0) SS
10 15 + 3 4
= All. Swamp forests. s.

Wood white, turning yellowish white, ra-

ther heavy, coarsely fibrous, very perish-
able. Yields little and inferior gamboge.

E,
40 60

(P'M^ Z 30000-

Evergreen tropical

10 30 + 3 5

SS = Si S. Metam.
forests. 8.^

Wood soft, white. Yields a superior quality
of gamboge.

E 30 40

10 15 + 3 4
= Si S. and chloritic rooks,

tropical forests. s.

Yields gamboge.

(An^ 10000. SS

Evergreen

B 40 50 A P* M' z
12 20 + 3 5

40000- SS = Si S. Metam. Evergreen
tropical forests. s.

Wood yellowish white with a darker coloured

large heart-wood, turning pale yellowish

brown, rather heavy, fibrous but close-

grained, rather hard. Yields gamboge.

E. ?L_25 (Pj. m' 0- SS = Lat. ;

Ca 8, Dry and Eng forests.

E
50 60

(T An' 10000-25 30 + 4 6i
SS == chloritic and serpentine rocks.

Evergreen tropical forests. s.

Wood reddish brown, heavy and rather

close-grained. Good for masts, spars, &c.

E. tree (T.)

E. ,. ^oA^^f K (M' 3000 6000').15 30 + 3 5 ^ '

SS = Metam. Moister hill forests. s.



(
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52;

80

81

82

83

84

85

Names.

Calophyllum inophyllum, L.

Poug ni dk.

(Pong-nyet) S. K.

Mesua ferrea, L.

o^coT
Gau ^au.

(Gango) S. K

Mesua nervosa, Planch.

TeRNSTKCEMIACEjE.

Anneslea fragraus, Wall.

Anneslea monticola, Kiirz.

Ternstrcomia Japonica, 8. Z.

86 Ternstrcemia Penangiana, Choin.

Hemarks.

E.
60 60

(T An' 0). SS
25 30 + 6 14
= Aren. Beach jungles. 1.

Wood reddish brown, broadly striate, rather

close-grained, heavy,
' = 39 pd. Good

for mats, spars, railway-sleepers, machi-

nery, &o.

E.
50 60

;(CT An* 10000.

Evergreen tropical

20 30 + 6 7
'

SS = Metam. Si S.

forests. s.

Wood reddish brown, the sap-wood of lighter

colour, close-grained, very heavy, hard,
much resembling Andaman bullet wood.
D' = 69 ft. Suitable for machinery,

railway sleepers, also for carpentry ; used

chiefly for helves and handles of tool,

gun-sticks, &o.

E. tree (T.)

E.
25 30

10-15 + 11-2 (^'-T ^2000/).

SS = Lat. Eng and hiH Eng forests.

Wood pale-brown, rather heavy, close-grain-

ed, of a short fibre, hard and rather brit-

tle.

E.
50 60

15_25+4-6(^;4^-7^'>-
SS = Metam. Drier hill and pine forests.

1.

E,

SS = Metam. Damp and drier hill-

forests. s.

E.
50 80

30-40 + 6-7(T-^^'-)- SS

= Si S., Serpentim and ehloritio rocks^

Evergreen tropical forests. s.
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87

88

89

90

91

92

Adinandra dasyantha, Korth.

Eurya Japonica, Thbg. ; Pi. Sylv. Madr. t. 92,

GOQOcScoaSoaS

Toemg lk pak.

(Toung lepet) S. K.

Eurya Chinensis, B. Br.

Eurya serrata, Bl.

Qcoo6cocSoc8

Toung lak pak.

(Toung lepet) S. K.

Saurauja Punduana, Wall.

93

94

E.

E.

30 40
(Pi^ T 0). SS =

15 20 + 2 4
Lat. Arg. Low and Eng forests. I.

15 25
-Tji (M'4000 70000.

Saurauja Roxburghii, Wall,

Saurauja macrotricha, Kiirz.

Schima Noronhae, Rwdt.

Pan ma.

ooScps
Thtt ya.

3 6 + 1 2i
SS = Metam. Drier hill forests. 1.-

Wood light, pinkish-brown.

E.
20 25

8_10 + 1J 2

SS = Metam. Drier hiU

forests. 1.

(M' 6000 72000

and pme

E 30 40
(P'M' T/l 20000.

10 18 + 2 3

SS = Metam. Lat. p. Tropical evergreen
forests. s.

Wood heavy, red-brown, close-grained, and
brittle.

E.
30 40

n-(M' 2000 3000/).
8 15 + 2i 3i

SS = Metam. Evergreen tropical forests

and damp hill-forests. s.

Wood soft, white.

E.
30 40

(M' T. 2000
10 20 + 3 4

6000 0. SS = Metam. Damp hill-forests

and tropical evergreen forests. 3.

Wood white, soft.

Tree (A?).

E.
60 70

30 50+6
40000. ^^ = Metam
and hill Eng forests. 1.

^(C. A. M* T. 1500-
o

Lat. Drier hill



( ^^ )
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95

96

97

98

99

100

101

102

103

Sohima montioolA, Kurz.

Schima oblata, Kurz.

Pyrenaria serrata, Bl.

Pyrenaria camelliEeflora, Kurz.

Pyrenaria diospyricarpa, Kurz.

Camellia assimilis, ? Champ.

DiPTEROCARPEJE.

Anisoptera odorata, Kurz.

Anisoptera glabra, Kurz.

oofoocq
Thm ka t.

Dipterocarpus tuberculatus, lioxb.

In p/n.

(Eng or Ein) S. K.

E.

E.

1525
(M* 6000 72000. SS

3 8+2-3'
= Metam. Drier bill-forests. 1.

:?|^-^^g(FM'-T.z30000.30
SS = Metam. Lat. p. Open forests, hiU-

Eng and pine forests. 1.

Wood Kght brown.

E. small tree (T.)

E.
OK OA

8-15+2-3 ^'- 2500 - SOOOO.

SS= Metam. Drier hill and pin e forests.

^'
3 's + 2 3

^^'- ^000 '^2000- SS

= Metam. Drier hill-forests. s.

12 IK
E.

g _ g ^ (M'. 3500 4000'). SS =
Metam. Damp and drier hill-forests.

s.

Wood soft, white.

LH 20^ (T.)

E.
100 120

(P' M' 0).60 70 + 10 12
SS = Si S, Metam. Evergreen tropical
forests. s : 1.

L*-
70 80

(A Pr' P'' M' T40 50 + 8 10

Z 25000- SS= ia^.Arg. CaS. Open
chiefly Eng forests

; also dry forests.

Wood brown, with darker coloured heart-

wood, rather heavy, loose-grained. D ' :=

55 pd. Timber much esteemed by Bur-
mans, and used for house -posts, canoes,

planking, c. Yields no wood-oil, but
the branches exude a clear yellow resin.
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104 Dipterocarpus Isevis, Sam.

105

106

Dipterocarpus Hasseltii, Bl.

Dipterocarpus turbinatus, Ocertn.

107 Dipterocarpus obtusifolius. Teysm.

Ka ni in kok.

108 Dipterocarpus pilosus, Eoxb,

109 Dipterocarpus alatus, Hoxb.

Ka ni in pi .

100 150--
70 - 120 + 20 + 25 (-0 Ar" Pr^* -
T 10000- SS = Me(am.SiS. Ever-

green tropical forests. s : 1.

Wood brown, very liable to decay, and
therefore little used except for rafters

and planks, It is said to shrink very
much, and to last only for about 2 years.
Yields a superior quality of wood-oil in

large quantity, and also exudes a dirty
brown resin.

Lofty tree (T An.) SS = Si S. Moist
and tropical forests. s : 1.

^
90-f20";i5'- 20(^^-'^-^^'-
T 0). SS = Mefam. Si S, Ever-

green tropical forests. s : 1.

Wood brown, the narrow sapwood is of a pale

colour,heavy, and rather close-grained, a '

= 55 pd. Takes a fine polish, and is used
for house-building, house-posts, canoes,

planking, &c. Yields plenty of wood-oil.

I>
70 80

(Pr' M' Z 2000 ). SS
40 50 + 810
=: Lat. Aren. Eng and hill Eug forests.

Wood brown, of the quality of that of eng.

L"
80 100

?

== Si S. Metam,
forests. s : 1.

(Ar'M T 1000/). SS

Evergreen tropical

150 200

-90-120 + 15-2^(^^'^*-T
_ 00. SS = Si S. Metam. Evergreen
tropical and moister upper mixed forests.

s:l.

Wood dark-brown, heavy, fibrous, and rather

close-grained; the sap-wood is coarse, ofa

greyish-brown color, aud very liable to

decay.
' = 38 pd. Of little use, but

employed in house-building, especially
for posts and in-door work ; wlien ex-

posed to wet it soon decays. Canoes made
of it last only 3 to 4 years. Yields

plenty ofgood wood-oil and exudes a dirty
browu resin.
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110 Dipterocarpus insigiUB, Thw.

Ill

112

113

114

115

116

Dipterocarpus incanus, Roxb.

Dipterocarpus costatus, Ocertn.

Dipterocarpus angustifolius, W. A.

Dipterocarpus gonopterus, Turcz.

117

118

Parashorea stellata, Kurz.

oocSoooqL

Thm ka t.

Shorea obtusa, Wall.

ooSops
Thit jd.

(Phtya or Theya.) S. K.

Shorea robusta, Gcertn.

Fl. Sylv. Madr, t. 4.

Shorea nervosa, Kurz.

U 100 150
(An* 0). SS:

90 100 + 15 16

Si S. Moister upper mixed forests, and

evergreen tropical forests. s : 1.

Wood yellowish grey, rather coarsely fibrous,

close-grained, and rather heavy.

Large tree (C.) Yields, according to Rox-

burgh, the largest proportion of best

wood-oil.

Tree (C.) Yields wood-oil.

Tree (0.) Yields wood-oil.

1^ 12-20/3-4 (M'-T- 25000.

SS = Lat. Metam. Hill Eng forests.

1.

E 120 150

80 90 + 9 15
SS = Metam. Si S.

forests. s : 1.

Sap-wood, light brown.

(Ps M' 1500/).

Evergreen tropical

70 80
(APr*P'M'- T

Open

"
40 50 -t- 6 7

20000. SS = 00 not p. Lat.

forests and hill Eng forests. 1.

Wood brown, nebulous, rather coarse and

light, loose-grained, n ' := 57 pd. Value
of timber equal to that of Eng, excellent

for tool-handles and planes, used also

for cauoes, &c. Yields a white resin.

LMA ?) 1.

Wood heavy, greyish dark-brown, close-

grained, hard
;
the sap-wood of a some-

what paler colour, takes fine polish, br. w.
1308-1319 pd. The sal is in India the
most valued timber, and is used for beams
of gun-carriages, all parts of carts, hand-

spikes, perches of waggons, poles &c.

"Unequalled for railway sleepers, and valu-

able for engineering, ship and house-

building. Yields abundantly resin or

dammar.

Tree (T) Yields a pellucid yellowish resin.
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119

120

121

122

123

124

125

126

Shorea floribunda, Kurz.

{Hopea-Wall. Cat. 964.)

Pentacme Siamensis, Kurz.

In jin.

Hopea odorata, Eoxb.

Thm kdn

Kowng mM.

Hopea scaphula, Boxb.

Hopea gratissima, Wall.

Hopea Griffithii, Kurz.

Vatica lancesefolia, Bl.

Malvace^.

Kydia calycina, Boxb.

Dwa hot.

Ka \o po or ta po.

Tree (T.)

U 60 80
(A Pr P" M* T

40 60 + 5 7'

1000'). SS=CaS.Lat.A.ren. Open
and dry forests. 1.

Wood dark or reddish brown, tough and

hard, close-grained, very heavy, d ' =
55 pd. Said to be as durable as teak,
and used in house-building, for bows and
for a variety of other purposes. Yields
a red resin.

E,
100 120

(0. Ar' P' M'
40 80 + 10 15

T 1000'). SS = SiS. Metam. Ever-

green tropical and moister upper mixed
forests. s.

Wood brown, heavy and close-grained.

W =
oTTTj pd. Especially in use for

canoes and boats ; prized for cart-wheels.

Boats constructed of thingan, said to last

for more than 20 years. Yields a yellow
resin.

Large tree (0 Ar.) Used for making
canoes.

Tree (T.)

Tree (T.)

Middle sized tree (0.) The tshua or tshowa,
the product of this tree, is a strong smel-

ling amber-coloured resin (gum anime),
used by Brahmans in their temples
under the name of ghund.

U 25 40
i(Pr'P' M^ 1000/).

Dry and
8 20 + 3 4'

SS = Ca 8., Si S., Metam.
mixed forests. s -/. 1.

Wood white, straight-grained, good for

house-building. The liber yields fibre.



( XX )

Names. Hem arks.

127

128

Hibiscus tiliaceus, L.

coSoS
Thm pm.

(Thimban) S. K.

Hibiscus vulpinus, liwdt.

Tm ak wan.

129 Thespesia populnea, Corr.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 63.

130 Bombax Malabarica, Dc.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 82.

coaSo^iicBc?*^

Lak pan or Ti dut.

(Lepan or didu) S. K.

131 Bombax insignis Wall.

132

133

Eriodendron orientale, Steud.

Durio zibetbinus, L.

Dm ym.

E 25 30
(0* T An* 0).6 10 + 2 3

SS == Sal. Tidal and beach forests.

1.

The liber yields a strong fibre for cordage.

E.
30 50

(C Ar' P' M* T
15 30 + 3 5

1000'). SS = Metam. SiS. Evergreen
tropical forests. s.

Wood white, turning pale-brown, rAther

heavy, fibrous but close-grained, soft.

Might be used for house-posts and for

other in-door house-building purposes.
The liber yields a strong fibre for cordage.

E,
30 35

3_6 + 3-4(C*-T^'^*-<^)-
SS

= Sal. Tidal and beach jungles. 1.

Wood pale reddish-brown to brown, even-

grained, strong, hard, and durable. Used
for cart-wheels, spokes, &o., and is good
for furniture, carpentry, &c. The liber

yields a strong fibre for cordage.

SS = 00 also Sal Si 8. Leaf-

40 60

3000/).

shedding forests. 1.

Wood white, turning yellowish white, very
light, coarse fibrous, loose-grained, brittle,

very perishable, takes no polish, q ' =
28 pd. Used for cofiins; in India for light

packing-boxes and fisherman's floats.

Cotton of seeds used for stuffing pillows.
Yields the brown muchl-ras resin.

L^
60 100

40 60 + 12 16

3000/). SS = Si S
forests. 1.

Wood as in former species

(A Pr' T

). Upper mixed

L^
60 80

(T cult.)

The cotton of

40 60 + 10 12

Wood light, good for toys.
seeds used in the same way as that of
Bombax. Gives also a resin.

^ 18-30~+'4-8 (^^"^*--^"^d^)-



( xxi )

S'o
Names. Remarks.

134

135

Sterculiace^.

Sterculia foetida, L.

Lj pj u.

cooQo
So pt a.

(Shaw pyu) S. K.

Sterculia urens, Roxi,

136

137

Sterculia versicolor, Wall.

Sterculia villosa, Boxh.

138

139

140

Sterculia omata, Wall.

CCCySdl
Li wa.

(Shaw wa) S. K.

Sterculia fulgens, Wall.

Sterculia colorata, Roxb.

Wak \i 0.

(Wet shaw) S. K.

U 80 90
(Pr V W

40 50 + 8 10

2000'). SS = & ;8., Ca S. Upper mixed
forests. 1.

Wood yellowish, very light, coarsely fibrous,

and rather loose-grained, polish indifTer-

ent. Liber furnishes fibre. Exudes gum
resembling tragacantb.

L^^
60 70

(PM= T 30000.

Upper mixed forests.

40 50+5 8

SS= SiS.,Metam.
1.

Wood soft, spongy, loose-grained, and worth
less, n

' ~ "

sembling
fibre.

' = 33 pd. Yields a gum re-

tragacanth. Liber furnishes

L^
16

Lc-h.

(A.)

60 70
(A Pr' T An'

Si S. Upper

40 45 + 4 6

2000 '). SS = Metam.
mixed forests. 1.

Wood soft, reddish, fibrous. The liber is

made most readily into very strong and
durable ropes and is extensively used
as such by Burmese mahouts, &c.

Exudes gum.

L"
50 60

(P^M' T 3000').26 40 + 3 5

SS = Si S., Ca S., Metara. Evergreen
forests, occasionally in hill dry forests.

1.

Wood white, soft, fibrous. Liber very strong,
and used as above. Exudes gum.

Lt (A. T.).

U 30 50
(A Pr* T An'

10 25 + 3 4
3000

') SS = 00. Leaf-shedding forests.

Liber yields fibre.



( xxii )

o

141

142

143

144

145

146

147

148

Names. Ilemarks.

Steroulia scaphigera, Wall.

Th pt u pm.

Steroulia longifolia, Vent.

Sterculia angustifolia, Roxb.

Sterculia campanulata, Wall.

L^
90 120

(PM T lOOOO.60 70+6 10'

SS = Mctam., Si S., Lat, p. Evergreen
tropical forests and moister upper mixed
forests. 1.

Wood -white, rather light, coarsely fibrous,

loose-grained, perishable. Liber yields
fibre.

SmaU tree (T ?)

Middle-sized tree (T.)

]>

Sterculia parviflora, Roxb.

Sterculia alata, Roxb.

{Si. Eaynii, Redd. Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 230)

Lrtk kop.

(Let-khok) S. K.

Heritiera littoralis, Dry.

Pm le kd nd so.

Heritiera minor, Lamk.

149 Heritiera macrophylla, Wall.

80
100-12^__ 90 + 6 8 ^ ''

SS = Si S., Metam. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests. s : 1.

Wood white, coarsely fibrous and rather
loose but straight-grained, soft, very light
and perishable, takes polish. Exudes a

gum resembling tragaoanth.

20 25
(An' 0').

L%o-70 + 8-lo (^-^'^'-T'An'-

1000'). SS = Uetam. Si S. Evergreen
tropical forests. s : 1.

Wood white, turning yellowish white, rather

light, coarsely fibrous, perishable.

E.4T^J^^|^C'-T-An*-0').
SS = Sal. Tidal forests. 1.

Wood brown, rather light, and loose-

grained.

F-
15 -20 +'! - 6 (C* ^^' - T An'

OO- SS = Sal. Tidal forests. 1.

Wood brown, strong, tough and durable,

W =
prfo""" P*^' Used for boats, piles

of bridges, house posts, rafters, &c.

E. (M.)



( xxiii )

-4^

o
liemarks.

150

151

152

154

155

156

157

Pterospermum semisaglttatum, Boxb.

SQoqjho(S
Nd ki e pm.

Pterospermfen acerifolium, Willd.

cooo5oa5o|?

Tong pak wn.

pterospermum aeeroides, Wall.

153 Pterospermum fuscum, Korth.

Pterospermum lancesefolium, Roxh.

Pterospermum suterifolium, Lank.

Eriolsena Candollei, Wall.

S
o

Dm a ni

E 50 60
-(AC'P* T 2000').25 30+3 6^

SS = 00 Si S. Leaf shedding, rarely

evergreen forests. s X 1.

Wood brown, close grained, heavy.

E.
40 50

20-2r^3^(^^*-T-3000').
SS = Metam. Si S. Ca S. Evergreen
tropical and moister upper mixed forests.

Wood brown, rather heavy, coarsely fibrous,

strong, takes a fine polish.

E.
40 50

(M TAn. 1000).20 25 + 3 4
~

SS = Si S., Metam. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests. s.

Wood exactly as that of above.

Si

Dwa n^

Melochia Indica, {Visenia-Houff.)

Leptonychia heteTOclita, Kurs.

{L. moacurrokles, Bedd. Fl. Sylv. Madr.

t. 114.)

E 30 40
_(M'-T-0). SS

20 25 + 3
= Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

Wood red-brown, rather heavy, coarsely

fibrous, rather close grained, perishable.

E (0.)

Wood strong, close grained.

E(T?)

L^
30 60

15-30 + 3-7 (^'-^^-20000
SS = Si S., Metam., All. Mixed forests.

1.

Sap-wood pale-brown, the heart wood of a
beautiful brick-red colour, close grained,

tough and elastic. Q ' = 47 pd. Used
for gun-stocks, paddles and rice-pounders.

E.
20 30

(PM T 1000').6 10 + 1 2

Evergreen tropical forests. s.

E. small tree (T.)



( xxlv )

u NamoB. Eemarks.

158 Guazuma tomentosa, H. B. K.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 107.

159

160

161

TiLIACE-K.

Brownlowia peltata, Bth.

Brownlowia elata, Roxh.

Brownlowia lanceolata, Bth.

162 Pentace Birmanica, Kurz.

ooooSols

Ka thit kd.

163

164

165

Benya mollis, Wall.

Pe wdn.

(Pet won) S K.

Grewia microcos, L.

M at ya.

(Mya-ya) S. K.

Grewia calophylla, Kun.

Wood brown or light-brown, light and loose

grained, streaked, coarsely fibrous. Good
for furniture, packing cases, &o. The

young bark abounds in mucilage used in

Mauritius for clarifying sugar.

Small tree (T.) SS = Sal.

E.

E.

? + 15 (CT.) SS = Sal. Tidal forests.

25 35

8-10 + 2-3 (^'^'^-Q^ SS.

= Sal. Tidal and mangrove forests.

Lh
100 120

70 75 + 5 9 ^

1000'). SS = Si S.,

green tropical forests.

T

Ever-Metam,
-8:1.

Wood white, turning red-brown by exposure
to air, the rather heavy, close grained,
heart wood red. Used for boats, &c.
Yields a red resin.

]>
60 70

30-35 + 6-7(P'^'^-25000.
SS = Metam., Si S. Hill Eng forests

and drier upper mixed forests. 1.

Wood red-brown. D ' = 66-62 pd. Much
priced for axles, cart poles and ploughs,
also for spear handles.

E 40 50

10 25 + 4-5 (C A P* T
1000 0.

_

SS = 00 Lat. p. Moist forests,
lower mixed and swamp forests. sjtl.

Wood not used. D ' = 51 pd.

E 20 30
(An' 0'). SS =

8 15 + 2 21
Si S. Moist forests. s.

Wood yellowish-grey, with a darker coloured
heart wood, rather coarsely fibrous, light.



( XXV )

a

o
Names. Remarks.

166

167

168

169

Grevvia Isevigata, VM.

Grewia Asiatica, L.

Grewia elastica, Royle.

Pm ta yo.

Echinocarpus sigun, Bl.

170 Echinocarpus sterculiaceus, Bth.

171 Elseocarpus Griffitliii, Ktin

172 Elseocarpus obtusus, Bl.

173

174

175

176

Elseocarpus grandifolius, Kurz.

Elseocarpus bracteatus, Kurz.

Elseocarpus simplex, Kurz.

Elseocarpus grandiflorus, Sm.

E,
20 30

(0 Ar* P' T .

6 10 + 1 IJ

IpOO').
SS = Si S.; All. Mixed espe-

cially upper mixed forests.

Wood white, turning yellowish white, and
brownish, rather heavy, fibrous but close-

grained, soft.

L" smaU tree (A ?).

L"
25 30

8-15 + 2-3 (^ ^' - ^' ^'^^^ -
2000'). SS = Si S., Metam. Upper
mixed forests. 1.

L" large tree (T.)

Li* large tree (M' T 3000 5000').
Pine forests. 1.

E. small tree (T).

60 80
(C.Ps M' 1000').^'

15 25 + 6 .

SS = Si S. ; Metam. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests. s.

Wood whitish, turning yellowish white, ra-

ther light, close-grained, soft, very pe-
rishable.

E,
30 50

(PM TzlOOO').10 20 + 4 5

SS = Si S., Metam. Evergreen tropical
forests. s.

Wood white, soft.

E. large tree (M T).

B. tree (T.)

E.
30 40

(M' 1000'). SS =
10 20+4 5

Metam. Evergreen tropical forests. s.'

Wood white, soft.



( xxvi )

Remarks.

177

178

179

180

181

ElsDOoarpus floribundus, Bl.

EloeocarpTis pliotinitefolius, Hook 8f Am.

^10-^15^t^(<^^'-'^.^^^'>-
SS = Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

E.
25 30

182

183

184

185

186

187

Eloeooarpus Walllchii {E. longifolius, Wall.) E,

Wa so pan.

ooco5o5

Ba-maw-pin.

Elseoearpiis Ganitrus, Boxb.

6 10 + 2 4
All. Swamp-forests. s.

60 70

(Pi_M 00. SS =

30^38 + 3- 6
(^^-1^')- S

= Metam., Lat, Si S. Moist and low

forests.

Large tree (C.)

Elaeocarpiis laounosus, Wall.

O^COCOO^
Boo ta lek.

Elaeoearpus rotustus, Boxh.

COQOo|oqj^S
Tau ma k*.

Elaeoearpus stipularis, Bl.

LiNEJE.

Erythroxylon Kuuthianum, {Sefhia- Wall.)

Erythroxylon monogynum, Boxb,

Erythroxylon cuneatum (Ficus cuneata,

Wall. Cat. 4534. E. Burmanicum, Griff.)

Malpighiace^

Hiptage arborea, Kurz.

CCODcS(^O00o|s

Tong SM ka pan.

E, j^^-i|^^,^^,(PiM-T.zlOOOO.
SS = Metam., Si S. Evergreen tropical
forests. s.

SS := Metam., Cbloritie rocks and serpen-
tine. Evergreen tropical forests. s.

Large tree (M T.)

on Of)

^^ 4_io + 2-3 (^' ^^*^^ - ^2000.

SS = Metam. Drier bill-forests. 1.

L" small tree (P ?).

E ? small tree (T.)

U 15 20

3-6 + 1-2 (P^'^3200/.) SS =
Lat. Ca S. Dry and open forests, espe-

cially bill dry forests. ^1.



( xxvii )

a .

o
Remarks.

188

189

190

191

193

194

195

Gkraniace^.

Averrlioa Caramtola, L.

coocSscps

SoMng yd.

Averrhoa 5ilinit)i, TVilld.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 117.

COOcSsGpS

Soimg zd.

EUTACE^.

Evodia triphylla, DC.

Zanthoxylon Budrunga, DC.

Ma yd nm.

192 Aeronyehia peduneulata, Miq.

Glycosmis eitrifolia Ldr.

Micromelum pubescens, Bl.

Td nj in ho.

Limonxa acldissima, L.

Thi ha id zd.

E.
20 25

8 10 + 1 2
Cultivated only.

Wood dark-browu.

(P M T 0/).

E. ^-y^ (P _ T 0'). Seldom culti-

vated.

Tree (T.)

L"
18-
SS

^^-^ (0 F- T - 1000 ').30 + o 6 '

Si 8., Metam. Evergreen tropi-
cal and moister upper mixed foresyts.

s X 1.

Wood white, but by exposure soon turns

yellow with a silvery lustre ; rather

heavy, close-grained, soft.

E.

E

10 25

3 J

SiS.
+ 1

Tropical forests,

2
(C P An' 0/). SS

12 15

1000'). S. S. = Metam. Si S., &o.

Evergreen tropical forests.

Wood yellowish white, turning brownish;

heavy, close-grained, of a Hue fibre.

E.
25 30

(0 A P' M' T An'

Si S. Evergreen

612-1-2-3
1000'). SS^oo.
tropical forests. s.

Wood yellowish wliite, rather heavy, fibrous,

but close-grained, soft.

D- tree (A).
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o

196

197

198

199

200

201

202

203

204

Names.

Murraya exotica, h.

ooscSols

Thd nap kd.

Murraya Koenigii, Spreng.

Clausena Wampi, Blanco.

Atalantia longispina, Kurz.

Atalantia monophylla, Corr.

Citrus deenmana, L.

Showk tong o.

Citrus hystrix, DC.

CQOcxSqoS
Shok pt.

Citrus aurantium, L.

Citrus medica, L.

Remarks.

E,
15 25

(CP*M' TAn'6_&+ li 2

1000'). SS = Si S., Metam., &c. Ever-

green tropical forests. s.

Wood heavy, white, close-grained. Fur-
nishes the Burman box-wood, used for

handles.

\K 20
E-

-. T^ f^^ TT (C. Pi' - 1000'). SS
4 10 + 4 Ij= Si S. Evergreen tropical forests. s.

Little tree (C.) Cult. only.

Little tree (P T.) SS= Sal. Tidal forests.

on 'Kn

E-
Qzlu^t-^ (AT.-An'[P'-2000/]

0'). SS = ? Rocky sea-coasts. 1.

Wood white or pale-yellow, heavy, hard,

very fine, close-grained, suitable for cabi-

net work. A sort of box-wood.
Another larger sized variety with larger

leaves, grows frequently in the Pegu
Yomah, Evergreen forest, but I have no
flowers from which to distinguish its

species. It is probably a distinct species,
and is therefore placed between brackets
in the above formula.

E.
25 30

8 15 + 3
(T cult. only).

E. little tree (M^). SS :

green tropical forests.

Metam. Ever-

E.
25 30

810 + 3 4

only.

(A T 0'). Cult.

E. small tree (P' 0'). SS = Si S. Ever-

green tropical forests.

Wood white, rather heavy, fibrous but close-

grained, soft.
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S Remarks.

205

206

207

208

209

210

Citrus nobilis, Lour.

C5]0
OrS c8 CgScjlOoSCO^

Shoiik 1cm mo or Shok the-cho.

Than hd yd shouk.

Feronia elephantum, Corr.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 121.

Man.

Aegle Marmelos, Corr.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 161.

Op shit.

(Ok-shit) S. K

SiMARUBACEjE.

Samadera Indica, Gcertn.

cocooS

K(i the.

Ailanthus malabaricus, DC.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t., 123.

Picrasma Javanica, Bl.

211 Harrisonia Bennetii, El. S. Th.

To pM pn.

0'). FrequentlyE. lil^3 (^ _ T

cultivated.

Wood yellow, heavy, of an unequal coarse

fibre, but close-graiued and rather hard.

]>
25 30

8_ io+"2"^r3 (P^) ^^y ^'^''*' ^

Wood yellowish white, rather heavy and

coarsely fibrous, but close-grained and
hard. It takes a fine polish, yields a gum
like gum arable and also gives lao.

I>
30 40

(Pr ? wild ; A P'
10 15 + 3 4

cult.) Dry forests? 1.

The well-known b41-tree. Wood light-co-

loured, usually of an uniformly yellowish

white, or variegated with veins
; heavy,

very close-grained, compact, hard and

very strong. It takes a beautiful polish.

E, small tree (T.) Evergreen tropical forests.

s.

Yields the Niepa bark of commerce.

L'' ^^~o^ (Fs' 5000. 1
= Si S. Ever-

? -h ?

green tropical forests. s : 1.

Wood said to be useless. Exudes a reddish

resin.

E
40 50

(P' M* T An'
10 25 + 4 5

'

2000'). 8& = Metam. Si S. ? Ever-

green tropical forests. s.

Wood yellowish white, amianthlike, fibrous,

rather light, close-grained, soft, perish-

able.

L^
15 20

?+ii-l
Ca S., Oa.

(Pr* M 20000. SS =

Dry forests. 1.



( XXX )

\1^
Names.

212

213

214

215

Balanites Roxburghll, Plaiwh.

OCHNACKJE,

Oohna lucida, Lamk.

SoGpS
Yo da jd.

Oclina Wallichii, Planch.

SSGpS

Yo dd ya.

Ochna Andamanica, Kurz.

216 Gomphia Sumatrana, JacZ;.

217

218

219

BUKSERACE^.

Garuffa pinnata, Roxh.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 118.

Chm jou\. pen,

Chm nop.

Bursera Berrata, Wall.

coc8o(5

Th a pm.

00o6
Tha d2 pin.

Canarium euphyllum, Kurz.

Bemarks.

L" small tree. (A Pr 1000 '). SS ^

Ca S. Dry forests. 1.

IJ> small tree. (Pr. T.) SS = CaP

SS = Mrtam., Si S., Lat. p. Evergreen
tropical forests. s.

Wood brown, heavy, brittle, close-grained,
and of ilexuous fibre.

D* small tree. (An' 1000 0- SS= Si S.

Chloritic rocks. Moister upper mixed
and tropical forests. s.

A Httle tree (T.)

L''
70 80

377 (CA Pr' P* T
40 50 + 6

3000'). SS = Metam., Sj /S., &o. Mixed
forests. 1.

Wood greyish or yellowish, rather heavy,
coarsely fibrous but rather close-graiued.
takes an indifferent polish and is not
much used, a ^= 52 pd. Bark good
for tanning.

L^ and E.
80 90

(P _ M'

Evergreen

30 50 + 6 8

20000. SS = Metam., Si S,

tropical and moister upper mixed forests.

s % 1.

Wood brown, turning red-brovm, heavy,
close-grained, of a somewhat unequal but
fine fibre, tolerably soft, and takes a fine

polish. Good for furniture, &o.

E.
50

80 90 ,. ,
...

-60+10-14 (An' -00. SS =
Si S., cliloritio rocks. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests. s.
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Names. Remarks.

220

221

222

223

Canarium ooocineo-bracteatum, Kurz.

Canarium Benghalense, Roxb.

^

MELIACEiE.

Melia Azadiraclita, L.

Fl. Sjlv. Madr. t. 14.

00(ScODOOOOOsls

Thin-iflw-ta-ma ka.

Melia Azedaraoh, L.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 13.

oooools
Ta ma ka.

224 Melia Toozendan, S. Z.?

CCODCOOOols

Tat id ma k.

225 Cipadessa baccifera, Miq,

226

227

Dysoxylon alliaceum, Bl.

Dysoxylon binectariferum, {Omrea-Roxb.)

228 Schizochiton djsoxylifolium, Kurz.

E. -^ (An' 10000. 88 = Si 8. Ever-

green tropical forests. s.

E large tree.
(P'_

Z 2000'). SS = Si S.

Tropical and moister upper mixed forests.

Wood pale-brown, rather light, coarsely fi-

brous but rather close-grained, and takes

fine polish. Exudes a clear amber-co-
loured very pure resin which soon turns

hard and brittle resembling copal.

Li>
40 80

(A~Pr' 1500').18 40 + 4 6

SS = Ca S. Drier forests. 1.

Wood very like mahogany ;
the sap-wood

small, rather coarse and whitish
;
the

heart-wood red-brown, heavy, close-

grained, and when old often beautifully
mottled. It is hard and heavy, takes a

fine polish and is durable. It is good for

cart-wheels, furniture, and ordinary build-

ing purposes, as well as for ship-build-

ing. The bark is bitter, and is used as a

substitute for quinine. The tree also

exudes a gum.

L^
40 50

(A Pr'P' 1000').
12 20 + 3 4
Cultivated only.

Wood pale-brown or reddish, striate, rather

loose-grained, and light, and takes a fine

polish. It Is good for furniture, but

warps and splits.

I>
40 60

(M' 1000'). SS =
12 20+3 6

Metam. Evergreen tropical forests. s.

Wood white, of a silvery lustre, rather heavy
and coarsely and somewhat unequally
fibrous ;

heart-wood brown and soft.

E.

E.

15 20

4_5 + i_2o (A.)

60 70
(Ps'T 0'). SS =

30 40 +46
Lat. p. Evergreen tropical forests. s.-

E. ^-^:^^ (C.)

Tree (M.)
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230

231

232

233

284

235

236

237

{DiplotaxisSchizochlton grandiflorum.

Wall.)

Thitka tong.

Thit U to.

Sandoricum Indicura, Cav.

Fl. Sylv. Matle. t. 319.

oo6o^
Thit to.

Aglaia Chittagonga, Miq

Aglaia edulis, A. Gray.

Aglaia crassinervia, Kurz.

Aglaia argentea, Bl-

Aglaia elliptica, Bl.

Aglaia oligophylla, Miq.

Amooora Eohituka, WA.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 132.

ooS|o6ooo5^
Thit ni or than that k;.

18-30+3-4 (^'-T-IOOOO.
SS

^ Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

8.

Wood pale-brown, heavy, with an irregu-

larly coarse fibre but close-grained, and
rather hard.

E- 20-30^6-7 (P - T ^ 1000/X

SS = Metam., Lat. p. Evergreen tro-

pical forests. s.

Wood dark-browuish grey, hard and heavy.

Employed for carts, boat-building, &o.

E.
30 40

(C. M' T An*
8 15 +2 3

10000. Metam. Si S. Chloritic rocks.

Evergreen tropical forests. s.

Wood pale-brown, heavy, fibrous close-

grained, but perishable.

Middling sized tree (T.)

E. tree (T.)

E. tree (Ps' 10000. SS^SiS. Ever-

green tropical forests. s.

E. small tree (T.)

E. small tree (T.)

E 50 60

20-.30 + 4-5(P"^'-T^30000.
SS= Metam., Si S., Lat. p. Evergreen
tropical forests. s.

Wood white, turning pale-brown, and
streaked

;
the heart-wood being of a

darker colour. It is rather coarsely
fibrous but close-grained, takes a fine

polish, and is adapted for house-building

purposes. The seeds yield an oil. D'
= 80 pd.

i
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)

238 Amoora cucullata, WA.

Thit ni.

239 Walsura vSlosa, W. A.

B^
Go or Gio po.

(Jo or gyoben) S. K.

240 Walsura robusta, Roxb.

S4
ILi po.

(Jo ben) S. K.

241 Walsura hypoleuca, Kurz.

242 Walsura quinquejuga, {Hcynea-Roxb.)

243 Walsura {Heynea) pubesoens, Kurz.

244 Carapa moluccensis, Lamk.

Pin le ong.

245 Carapa obovata, Bl.

(fi. moluccensis, Bedd. Fl. Sylv. Madr.
t. 136.)

0<ScOoS'3^
Pn le ong.

246 Carapa carnosula {Xylocarpus Zoll.)

E. middling sized tree (P M 0'). SS =
Sal ?

Wood brown, rather hard and strong, but
not heavy. Adapted for house-building.

L"
30 50

15-25+3-4(^1" ^'-T5000
SS = Lat. Dil. Eug and low forests

Wood brown, heavy, coarsely fibrous, but

close-grained and rather hard.

E-
Ty:^-+|^(PB=M'-TAn'-0').
SS = Metam., Lat. p., Si S., &c. Ever-

green tropical forests. s.

J^-F^^^CAn'-OO
Chloritic rocks,

forests. s.

SS = Si S. ?,

Evergreen tropical

Tree (T.)

E.
25 30

b -i0..1-3 (P'-M^-20000.
SS = Metam. ; Si S. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests. s.

E. small tree (An' 0^). SS = Sal. Lit-
toral forests. 1.

E 25 40

S8 = Sal. Tidal forests. 1.

Wood pale or of a dark reddish-brown,
broadly streaked, not very close-grained,
but rather heavy and strong.

'' = 47

pd. It is good for handles of tools, hand-

spikes, helves, spokes, &c., and also for

house-posts. The fruits are used for

tanning. The tree exudes a clear brown-
ish brittle resin.

E. (Ar. 0'). SS = Sal. Tidal forests.
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248

24!J

250

251

252

253

254

255

256

Cliickrassia tabularis, Juss.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 9

G\6%(S\

Tm ma.

0CO0e\6(S\

Taw ym ma.

Chiekrassia velutina (Swietenia velutina,

JFall).

Cedrela Toona, Boxb.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 10.

cooocSsoiiooSooc^s

ToMng da ma or thit kd do.

Cedrela serrata, Royle.

Cedrela multijuga, Kurz.

cooofso

Tojmg dd ma.

Soymida febrifuga, A. Jnss.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t.

OlACINEjE.

Strombosia Javanica, Bl.

Anacolosa puberula, Kurz.

Lepionurus sylvestris, Bl.

Platea (Stemonurus) orassipes, Kurz.

50 90
(C P' T An'

Evergreen tropi-

30 50+5 8

10000. SS = Si S.

cal forests. s.

Wood liglit coloured, close-grained and

elegantly veined. It is employed for

furniture of various kinds and is usually
called Cliittagong wood, a / := 24 pd.

Lh (Pr-
_ P' 1000/). SS = Ca 8.,

Si S. ? Dry forests ; also upper mixed
forests. 1.

80 ino
(P' M' 1000').

Evergreen tropical

40 .50 + 12
SS = Si S. Mctam.
forests. s.

Wood reddish, turning reddish-brown with
a silvery lustre, soft, fibrous, coarse but
rather close-grained, n ' = 28 pd. It

is good for furniture and for house-

building purposes &c., and exudes an
aromatic resin.

Tree (A.)

E.
70 90

:^^^,^g-g(Ps" -1000 0. ss=
Si S. Evergreen tropical forests, s.

40

I>
40 50

(Pr. ?).17 20+3J 5

Wood dull red, very durable and strong.
Good for indoor work. The bark is a

febrifuge.

E. large tree (T.)

E. small tree. (An' 1000'). SS = Si S.

Evergreen tropical forests. s.

E. small tree (T.)

^ 8-'l2+T-2 (^^'-^QQQ0-SS:
Si S. Evergreen tropical forests. s.
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257

258

259

260

261

262

263

264

Apodytes Andamanica, Kiirz.

Gonocaryum Lobbianum, Kurz.

Ilicineje.

Ilex Godayam, {PrinosSam.)

Ilex daphnephylloides, Kurz.

Daphnipbyllum Himalayense, Muell-Arg.

Cklastrtne-s.

Eyonymus Javanicus, Bl.

csoooS

Sok.

Evonymus garcinioides, Roxb.

Evonymus sclerocarpus, Kurz.

E. little tree. (An* 500'). SS = Ser-

pentine and cliloritic rocks. Evergreea
tropical forests. s.

E.
30 40

E.

fP T 500')
15 20 + 2 4 ^ " ^

SS = Metam. Lat. p. All. Evergreen
tropical and swamp-forests. s.

40 50

12 _ 30 + 3 4
SS =-Metam.

;
Lat. p

(M' T 1000').

Evergreen tro-

pical forests. s.

Wood grey, rather heavy, fibrous, tough, and
rather close-graiued.

E?

E.

60 70

25-30 + 8-10 (^'4000-60000.

SS = Metam. Damp hill-forests. s.

60 60
(M' 50000- SS =

20 25-+ 4 6
Metam. Damp hill-forests. s,

B
30

.(CM' T 10000.
10 12 + IJ 2'

SS = Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

s.

Wood rather heavy, pale-brown, turning

brown, soft, and of a fine close grain.

It is a good wood for furniture, &e.

E.
30 40

,, , (P' M' 10000.
10 20 + 2 4 ^ ^

SS = Metam., Si S. Evergreen tropical

forests. s.

Wood of a brown-yellowish colour, heavy,

coarsely fibrous, rather close-graiued,

and hard, but soon attacked by xylo-

phages.

8 12
,p, __ 10000. SS = Si S.

Evergreen tropical forests. s.

Wood white, soft, straight, finely fibrous, and

close-grained.
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265

266

267

268

269

270

271

272

Microtropis bivalvis, Wall.

Kurrimia robusta, Kurz.

Sipbonodon celastrlnus, Griff.

Mi oiik op sh/t.

(Myouk ok sbit.) S. K.

Lopbopetalum fimbriatum, Wight.

LopbopetalumWallicbii (^Prismatocarpus lit-

foraiis, Wall.)

Mong taing pm.

(Mung dein) S. K.

E. small tree (T.)

E 60 70
(C Ps' M T

Ever-

30 40 + 8 12

1000/). SS = Metam., Lat. p.

green tropical forests. s.

Wood brown, beavy, fibrous, close-grained
and brittle.

E 30 50
(P _ M' 1000/).

Evergreen tropical

20 25+3 4
SS = Metam. Si S.

forests. s.

Wood pale yellowisb, beavy, of a coarse

unequal fibre, bard and ratber brittle.

Tree (M T.)

L""
50 70

(p. M' T

Open

Lopbopetalum floribundum, Wight.

Ehamne^e.

Zizypbus rugosa, Lamk.

Mj oiik zi.

Zizypbus Jujuba, Lamk.
M. Sylv. Madr. t. 149.

>so<5

Z/ pm.

30 40 + 68
1000/). SS = Lat. Metam. Dll.

forests. 1.

Wood wbite, turning pale brown, finely and
ratber loosely-grained, bard, ratber ligbt,
tbe annual rings very narrow, and tbe

beart-wood brown. W ^

Eecommended for furniture.

Tree^ (T.)

D/33 38

1:^1
pd.

L"
20 30

(A Pr' P= T
8 18 + lJ 3
1500 /). SS=oo. Leaf-sbedding forests.

L^ and E.
25 30

(A Pr* P-

Ca S. Leaf-

10 15 + 2 3
T 1000/). SS = 00,

sbedding forests. 1.

Sap-wood yellowisli, heart-wood dark-brown,
fine and close-grained, stroug and bard.
Good for cabinet-work. Gives good
charcoal. Bark good for tanning. Lao
is found on it.
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273

274

275

276

277

278

279

280

281

282

AMPELlDEiE.

Leea sambucina, Willd.

cococS

Kd Irtk.

(Ka-let) S. E.

Leea compactiflora, Eurz.

Leea staphylea, Roxb.

Thd k d ne than.

SapindacE-i;.

Schmiedelia serrata, BO.

Aesculus Assamica, Griff.

Cupania regularis, Bl,

Cupania glabrata, (Sapinclus Wall.)

Cupania fuscidula, Kurz.

Zollingeria macrocarpa, Kurz.

oa5o2)c5o5
Wdk k* Mt pm.

Ratonia Lessertiana, Bth. et Hf.

E. TT
15 20

6 10+1 1
(Ps' M' T Z 2000').

SS = Metam., Si S. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests. s.

Wood rather heavy, close-grained, soft, pale-
brown turning darker, with a silvery
lustre

; the pith medullary, brown, small,
and soon attacked by xylophages.

TO Ti
^-

4 _ 8 4-1 (^' 3000 - 4000 '). SS=
Metam. Drier hill-forests. s.

L"
10 15

(P* 2000/). SS =35+11
Si S., All. Mixed forests. 1.

Pith medullary and very large ;
the outer

wood only 2 to 3 inches thick, of a dark-
brown color, and close-grained.

E. Little tree. (0 Ar'' T ). SS = Sal.

Tidal-forests chiefly.

Large tree (T.)

E. middling-sized tree (T.)

E. 8-'^ + 2-3 (P^'-^-l'^QQ^)- SS

= Si S. ; Metam. Evergreen tropical
forests. s.

E. small tree (T.)

I^o^
50 80

(Pr* Z 10000- SS
25 50 + 3 6
= Oa S. Mixed dry forests. 1.

E-
io-'l5+'3-4 (^:^'-lQ^^0.

SS

Chloritic and serpentine rocks. Ever-

green tropical forests. s.
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283

284

285

286

287

288

289

290

Ratonia adenophylla {Sapindua Wall.)

Ratonia Sumatrana, H/. et Bth.

Mildea xestophylla, Miq.

Hemigyrosa canescens, Thw.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 151.

Lepisanthes montana, Bl.

Schleichera trijuga, Willd.

Fl. Sylv. Madr.,t. 119.

Jo pm.

(Gyo or kyo ben) S. K.

Sapindus verticillatus, {Scytalia Boxb.)

291

Sapindus rubiginosus, Roxb.

S<?ik che.

(tseik chi) S. K.

Sapindus rarak, BC.

K ?0 + 30
(T.)

E. tree (P' T 1000 /) SS = Si S. ; and
Metam. ? Evergreen tropical forests.

E. tree (T.)

E. middling sized tree (T.) Evergreen tro-

pical forests.

Wood rather heavy, yellowish-white, cloud-

ed blackish. It is close-grained and
takes a very fine polisL

on 9t
E-

15 _ 20 + 1
(^'
- M' - 20000. SS

= Si S. ; Metam., Lat. p. Evergreen
tropical forests. s.

Wood white, rather heavy, fibrous but close-

grained. Is soon attacked by xylophages.

D'
50 70

20-30 + -12(^P^*-T^3000/).
SS = 00 Si S. All leaf-shedding forests.

Wood brown, very heavy, close-grained dur-
able and takes fine polish, a' = 70 pd.
Used for cart-wheels, the teeth of har-

rows, the pestles of oil-mills, &c. Exudes
a yellowish resin, and gives also lac.

Little tree (P M T An' O'). SS
SaL Tidal forests.

E&L''
25 30

3i
(P'M^ TAn'

8 15 + 2

1000 '). SS = Metam., Si S., All. &c.

Evergreen tropical forests, rare in lower
mixed forests.

Wood white or pale-coloured with pinkish
brown heart-wood, strong and durable.

Adapted for house-building.

E.
50 60

25-30 + 4-5(P'-l<^'^'>-
SS =

Si S. Evergreen tropical forests. s.
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293

293

294

295

296

297

298

299

300

Names.

Xerospermum Noronhianum, Bl.

Nephelium hypoleueum, Kurz.

(Kyet-mouk) S. K.

Nephelium LitcM, WA.

Kt flk monk.

(Kyet-mouk) S. K.

Nephelium Griffithianum, Kiirz.

{Sapindacea, No. 1, Oriff.)

Euphoria Longana, LK.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 156.

QoScoooS
K ak mok.

(Kyet-mouk) Si K.

Pometia tomentosa, Bl.

(P. eximia, Tkic, Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 157)

Po ga mi dk sm.

Harpullia cupanioides, Roxb.

Eemarks.

Acer laurinum, Hassle.

Acer isolobum, Kurz.

E. little tree (T.)

^-
15 -25 +?- 5 (P'-M'- 20000.

SS = Metam., Si S. Evergreen tropical
forests. s.

^-
12-20+ 3*- 4 ^^-^ Cult. only.

Wood red-brown, rather heavy, close-

grained and takes fine polish.

E. tree (A.)

^
15-25~+'4-5 (^-'-^^^0- SS =
Si S. Evergreen tropical forests. Also
cultivated by natives. s.

Wood brown, rather heavy, finely close-

grained and apparently durable. It is

good for furniture, and takes a fine polish;

E.
4^3||g-:j:|^(An*-1000'). SS

= Si S. and chloritic rocks. Evergreen
tropical forests. s.

Wood whitish, very light, but very coarsely
fibrous.

L^&E,
80 90

(0 An'
50 60 + 6 14

10000- SS = Si S. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests. s.

L? large tree. (M' T 4000 6000')-
SS = Metam. Damp hill forests. s.

LP 20-30+'3-5 (^'^<^^Q-^QQn
SS = Metam. Damp hill-forests. s.
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301

302

303

304

305

306

307

Turpinia pomifera, DC.

Touk sba ma.

ooccolq]
Ea lo po.

Turpinia Nepalensis, Wall.

Fl. Sylv.t. 159?

lO

Douk yd md.

Sabiaceje.

Meliosma simplicifolia, JSl.

Anacardiace.*.

Mangifera longipes, GriJ'.

Thfi yak the vi.

(Tayet sinni) SK.

Mangifera Indica, L.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 162.

ooqo5
Thri yak.

Td min eliok.

(Tayet) S. K.

Mangifera sylvatica, Eoxb.

30<SS)<S00G^aS

Sm mm tlia yak.

Mangifera caloneura, Kttrz.

E.
30 40

(P_M* 1000').

Evergreen tropi-

12 20 + 2 3
SS = Metam. Si S
cal forests. s.

Wood greyish, rather heavy, fibrous but

close-grained. It is tolerably soft and is

soon attacked by xylophages.

E.
20 30

8-15 + 2-3 (M- 3000 -72000.
SS = Metam. Drier hill and pine-
forests, s.

B.
4050

(T.)

Wood brown, rather light, coarsely fibrous,
but rather close-grained. It takes a good
polish.

E?i5zlfc^6(P'-T-00. SS

= All. Swamp-forests. s.

E.
40 60

15-30 -H4-8 (^ - P- I" - T
An' 1000'). SS = oo. Lower mixed
forests. Everywhere cultivated. s y.1.

Wood yellowish or dull grey, coarsely fibrous,
rather loose-grained, light, but soon

decays if exposed to wet. The heart-wood
is about 3 to 4 inches across, of a brown
or light chocolate-colour, it is close-

grained and much more durable,but takes

only an indifferent polish. It is used

occasioually for cabinet-work, for house
and coach-buildiug purposes, and for

packing cases. The tree exudes a yel-
lowish gum.

E.
p (M.) Evergreen tropical forests.

s.

E.
40 60

15-25 + 4-6 ^^'-^QQ^)- SS =
Lat. p., Dil., All. Evergreen open and
low-forests. s X 1.



(
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308

309

310

311

312

313

314

315

Mangifera foetida Lour.

cogo5
"Ltd mot.

Bouea oppositifolia, Meissn.

c

Ma Jan.

Bouea Bunnanica, Grif.

Gluta Eenghas, L.

'

Thd yat thit se.

Gluta elegans, {S!/ndesmis-Wa,ll.)

316

Gluta loDgipetiolata, Kurz.

Buchanania laxiflora, Kurz.

Buchanania latifolia, Iloxh,

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 165.

L am. po.

Buchanania lancifolia, Roxb.

Thm poKng.

E. large tree (T. cult, only.)

E,
40 50

20-25 + 4-6 (M'-TAn'-
1000 0- SS = Metam., Si S. Evergreen
tropical forests. s.

Wood greyish, with a broad, blackish, ebony
like, knotty heart-wood. It is rather

heavy, very coarsely fibrous and loose-

grained.

E. tree (T.)

E. tree(T.) Tidal forests ?

E. small tree (T.) Tidal forests ?

Wood good for furniture, and when steeped
in ferruginous mud, turns jet black, look-

ing like ebony. It is used also for build-

ing purposes, boxes, &c., and for dying
(with different mordants, from orange to

black).

E.
25 30

10 15+3 4

Sal. Coast-forests.

(An" 0). SS =

L. (P M). SS = Ca. Lat.

L"
30 40

-(APr' T 1000').
i!0 26 + 3 6

SS = Lat. Dil. Metam., Ca S. Open
and dry forests. 1.

Wood light and soft, rather tough, but not

used. It is said to give good charcoal.

Q ' = 36 pd.

Large tree (0 Ar.)
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317 Anacardium oocidentale L.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 163.

Tax ho thd yak.

318 Semecarpus Anacardium, L. f.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 166.

319 Semecarpus cuneifolius, B,oxh.

Che pm.

320

321

822

323

324

Semecarpus acuminatns, Kurz.

Che pm.

Semecarpus albescens, Kurz.

Semecarpus heterophyllus, Bl.

Drimycarpus racemosus, Hf, et Th.

Holigarna longifolia, Itoxh.

1 Sylv. Madr. t. 167.

EP
25 30

(T 0'). SS ^
8 15 + 2 3

Aren. Beach-jungles. 1.

Wood dark-brown, excellent for charcoal.

Exudes an astringent pellucid gum like

gum-arabic, forming a good varnish.

The juice issuing from incisions in the
bark yields an indelible marking ink.

The pericarp of the nuts produces a black

aerid oil (cardole or cashew apple oil),

while the seeds themselves yield a very
good edible oil.

E?
30 40

(0 1000').

Wood grey or reddish white, soft and useless.

Nuts used as a mordant, and for making
an indelible marking ink. The tree also

yields a brown gum.

L^
so-so'+'Le ^^'-^'-^Q^Q')-
SS == Si S., Metam. Upper-mixed
forests. 1.

Wood white turning pale-brown, rather

light, coarsely fibrous, and rather close-

grained. It is soft and useless, being soon
attacked by xylophages. The tree yields a
black resin, and the nuts produce an
indelible marking ink.

L''
40 60

20-30 + 4-6 ^^-^'^' -^Q'^Q^>-

SS = Si S. Upper mixed forests. 1.

E? large tree (M 500').
Exudes a black varnish.

SS. = Lat. f

E-
25-J|o:fTzr-6(P'M'-T_30ooo.
SS = Metam. Si S. Evergreen tropical
forests. 8.

E. large tree (C P' 1000 ';. SS = Si S.

Evergreen tropical forests. s.

E&Lh 50

? + 6 6
varnish.

(C T). Yields a black
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333

334

Odina Wodier, lioxh.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 123.

Ndbe.

Spondias pinnata {Mangifera Kcenig).
Fl. SVlv. Madr. t. 169.

COoS

Gwe.

335

336

Gw ki.

cgsoocQ
Gwe tha pj e.

Dracontomelon sylvestre, Bl.

337

338

MORINGEJE.

Moiinga pterygosper'ma, Gmrtn.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 80.

Dau tha '\un,

CONNAKACE^,

EUipanthus calophyllus, Kuvz.

Ellipanthus tomentosus, Kiirz.

L'>=^
30 60

l5::^40 + 3^^o(^P^'-T^30000.
SS = 00. Si S, Leaf-shedding forests.

I.

Sap-wood rather light and coarse, of a white

color turuiug pale-brown ; heart-wood

heavier, close-grained, and of a reddish-

brown color, n ' = 65 pd. It is said to bo

very difficult to season. The heart-wood
is used for sheaths of swords, spear-

handles, oil-presses and rice-pounders.
If well seasoned, it is a good wood for ca-

binet work. The tree yields a yellowish

gum in considerable quantities, which
furnishes an inferior varnish. The bark

is good for tanning.

L"
90 100

-12
(Pr

SiS.

50 60 -MO
3000 0; SS =

forests, 1.

Wood soft, coarse and useless

large quantities of a transparent juice
which soon hardens into a mild, insipid,

yellowish gum, somewhat resembling

gum-arabic.

P' M' Z

Leaf-shedding

The tree yields

E.
90 100

(An* z 10000. SS = Chlo-
? -h 8 10

ritio and serpentine rocks

tropical forests s.

Evergreen

E 30 40
(APr' Tz 10000-10 20 -h 3 4

SS = 00. Cultivated only.
Wood white and soft. Exudes yellow resin.

Seeds yield the oil of ben.

E. little tree (An' 00- SS = Chloritio

rocks. Evergreen tropical forests. s.

E. Uttle tree (P T).
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339

340

341

342

343

344

345

LEGUMINOSiE.

I. Papilionacece.

Millettia pulchra {Mundulea , Bth.)

ooSo6o5
Th/t pd gan pj'n.

Millettia Brandisiana, Kiirz.

00606

Thtt pd gdn.

Millettia leucantha, Kurz.

oo8so<5

Thm wm.

Millettia ovalifolia {Pongamia WA.)

Millettia glaucescens Kurz.

QcnoScoQQO

ToHDg kd zo.

Millettia pubinervis, Kurz.

Millettia tetraptera, Kurz

L, tree (A.)

40 60- 15-30 + 4-6 (P^" ^* - 20000.

SS = Si S. Upper mixed forests. 1.

Wood white, soft, considered valueless.

!>
50 60

Pr* Pi Z 2000').1525 + 5 6

SS = Ca S., Si S., Lat., Dil. Dry and

open forests, rare in upper mixed forests.

Heart-wood black, tough, but rather small,
used for cross pieces of harrows, &o.

L"
j^-i^^-^5(Pr'-1000/).

SS=
Ca S. Dry forests, entering savannah
forests. 1.

U
^^3^|^^:^g(Ps'-M'Z1000-).
SS = Si S., Metam. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests, entering moister upper mixed
forests. s.

Wood yellowish, turning light-brown, coarse

fibrous but brittle and rather hard.

U 20 25
(M' 500'). SS =

-1.

10 12 + 1 2

Metam. Upper mixed forests.-

Wood white, coarse fibrous, rather light,

perishable.

Lh
40 50

(A Pr' Z. 1000').15 20+5 6

SS == Ca S. Dry forests. 1.
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346

347

348

Millettia atropurpurea, Bth.

COgOOC|5
Kwe id ym.

TSd u e\A m in or Ta iij m n.

Sesbania grandiflora, Pers.

Touk pan.

coloS
(311

Pouk pt M.

Sesbania Aegyptlaca, Pers.

349

350

Ye th i k/.

Erythrina Indica, Za!A:.

(Penlay ka tint.) S. K.
In Prome : Eng-katbit.

351

Erythrina stricta, Roxb.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 175.

ccoo<Soooo8

Towpg kd tbtik.

(Toung katbit) S. K.

Erytbrina suberosa, Rox:b.

E
50 60

.p
, ^, jooO'^

15 _ 30 + 5 6 ^ ^ ^ ^""" '

SS = Metam., Si S., ia<. p. Evergreen
tropical forests. s.

Wood pale-coloured turning brownisb, ra-

tber heavy, coarse fibrous and rather

loose-grained, soon attacked by xylo-

phages.

E. -^f. . ?^ ., (A T 10000- SS
8 9-1- 1 2
= 00. Cult. only.

E
20 25

(A* T An 10000.8 10 -H 2i
'

SS = 00. Cult. only.
Wood white, soft, light, fibrous but rather

close-grained. Said to furnish the best

charcoal for gun-powder. Good for chil-

dren's toys, &c.

U 50 60
(C Ar* T An'

10 15 -^ 5 9

5000- SS = Aren., Ca S? Beach-

jungles ; strange enough re-appearing in

Prome district, in the dry forests ! 1.

Wood soft and white, loose-grained, very
light, soon attacked by xylophages. It

is the mwch/wood of Madras, employed
for cliildren's toys, boxes, &o.

L" ,. ^o-^^? H(Pr'P*-M'-2000'.)15 2o -(- 4 5^ '

SS = Si S., Metam. Upper mixed
forests. 1.

Wood white and soft.

U 40 50
(P' 20000. SS =

20 30 + 3 6

Si S. Upper mixed forests. 1.



(
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352

353

354

355

356

Erythrina ovalifolia, Roxb,

Koug ka thiit.

(Kong ka thit) S. K.

Erythrina holosericea Kurz.

Erythrina lithosperma, Miq.

QQfOCoh
Ye ko thit.

Butea frondosa, Roxh.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 176.

cdla5o<S

Powk pm.

Dalbergia latifolia, Roxh,

357 Dalbergia cultrata, Orah.

Ym tak.

Yin da/k.

ll^
40 50

15_20 + 3^^(C!Ar'P*-0';al8o
Tongu Distr. cult. ?). SS = All. Sal.

Aren. Tidal forests and tidal savannah
forests

; beach jungles. 1.

Wood white, light, very coarse and fibrous.

L"^ tree (Pi.)

50 60
(P* -M' 10000-

Hill savannah-

20 30 + 4 6

SS = Metam. Si 8.

forests, and upper mixed forests along
choungs 8 % 1.

Wood yellowish, soft.

Lh
30 50

(A Pr* P' _ T
6 10 + 6!
1000'). SS=oo. All. Leaf-shedding
forests, chiefly savannah-forests. 1.

Wood white, rather light and rather strong.
Little used besides for common house-

building purposes. Yields a red brittle

and clear resin, a sort of gum kino of

commerce.

D-
40 50

(An.)20 25 + 3 6

Wood greenish or greyish black, often mot-
tled or lighter veined, close-grained,
takes a fine polish. Used in India ex-

tensively for cabinet work, knees of ves-

sels, agricultural implements, combs, &c.,
also in gun-carriage manufactories.

L"-
25 70

(A Pr* P* T Z
10 40 + 2 9

10000. SS = 00 Si 8. Leaf-shedding
forests, especially upper mixed, savan-

nah-and eng- forests. 1.

Sapwood pale-coloured turning pale-brown,

peiishable ; heart-wood extremely dura-

ble, blackish and ebony like, sometimes
white and red-streaked, close-grained,
rather heavy, elastic but cracky. D ' =
64 pd. Used for ploughs, bows, handles
of dabs and spears. Exudes a red resin.

L
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359

360

361

362

363

364

Dalbergia ovata, Grah.

Ma da ma.

Dalbergia glauca, Wall.

OSO

Ma da md

Dalbergia paniculata, Roxb.

ooSols

Thit w(4.

coq6\cSoS

Tu pok pi'n.

Dalbergia nigrescens, Kurz.

Thit so nM in.

Dalbergia purpurea, Wall.

ooSqoS
Sit pot.

(Thit. po) S. K.

Dalbergia cana, Grah.

Dalbergia glomeriflora, Kurz.

j^^,J^^^3(P'M'-Tzl5000.
SS = Si S., Metam. Upper mixed
forests. s + 1.

L"
30 40

10 15 + 3 4
SS = Si S., Metam,
forests. s + 1.

(P'M' Tz 10000.

Upper mixed

^'
30 -'50/8 -9 (A-Pr'Pi'-lOOO/).

SS ^ Ga 8. ; Si S. Dry forests ; very
rare in upper mixed forests. 1.

Wood white turning pale-yellowish, strong,
compact. Good for common house-build-

L"'
40 50

(A Pr 1000').

L''

10 25 + 4 6

SS = Oa S, Dry forests. 1.

40 60

15-20+5-6 (P* M'- Tz 3500 ').

SS == 00. Si S. Leaf-shedding forests,

especially mixed ones. 1.

Sap-wood light, not much used, heart-wood
black and ebony-like.

L"
,5_'30+'3-6 (P'^*-T -20000.
SS = Si S., Metam. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests. s.

Wood white turning brownish, rather

heavy, of a very coarse fibre, soon
attacked by xylophages.

L"
10 _! 20 +1^-5 (^^' 1000-2000/). SS
= Ca S. Upper mixed forests. 1.
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365

366

Drepanocarpus ? reniformis (Balhergia-

Roxb.)

Toik mo.

Pterocarpus Indicus, Willd.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 23.

occooaS

Po tok.

367 Pterocarpus macrocarpus, Kurz.

368

OCOODoS

Pa towk.

Derris robusta, Bth.

369

370

371

Pongamia mitis (Eobinia
, L.)

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 177.

Thm wm.

Sophora tomentosa, L.)

Arillaria robusta (Sophora , Boxb.)

'Kin e ttt ni in.

(Kw^ tanyin) S. K,

L"
30 40

(P'M' T 5000.8 15 + 3 4
8S = All. Metam. Swamp-forests. s.

Wood white, turning yellow, coarsely fibrous,

light, very perishable.

L"
50 80

(Ps M' T An*
20 50+5 9

10000- SS = J/b/m.; Lat. p. Upper
mixed forests. s ?

Wood light-brown with lighter coloured

heart-wood, coarse fibrous but close-

grained, narrowly streaked, heavy. Ex-
cellent for the solid Burmese cart-wheels.

Yields gum-kino.

]>
30 50

(Pr'M* TzlOOOO.1025 -(-5-6'
SS = CaS., Lat., Metam. Upper mixed
and eng, very rare in dry forests. 1

Sap-wood pale-brown, streaked, rather light,

close-grained. Yields a red^resin, a sort

of gum-kino.

30 50
(P'_ 10000. ss=-

and lower mixed

*^
15 20+4 5

All.; Si S. Upper
forests. s + 1.

Wood red-brown, hard and close-grained,
of a short coarse fibre, soon attacked by

xylophages.

J?
40 50

,(OAr* TAn* 00.
10 15 + 36^
SS = All. Sal. Tidal and beach forests.

Wood white, turning yellowish, light, coarse

fibrous.

B.
15 20

-.'lo.r-H ^-^"- 1000/).

SS = Si S. Evergreen tropical forests.

B.i5-^|f:,^(P'-T-00. SS

= Lat. p, Evergreen tropical forests.

s.^



( 1 )

372

373

374

375

376

377

378

Names.

II. CcBsalpiniecB.

Peltophorum ferrugineum, Bth.

n

CsBsalpinia sappan, L.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. Anal. t. 13. f. 1.

teing-nyet.

Poinciana regia, Boj.

Parkinsonia aculeata, L.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. Anal. t. 13. f. 2.

Cassia Fistula, L.

Gnu ki

Cassia nodosa, Ham.

cc8S

Gnw them.

Cassia renigera, Wall.

Gnw shw e.

Bemarks.

forests.

Wood blackish, the sap-wood whitish, coarse

fibrous, light.

L?
25 30

(?Pr')F T* 0'). 1
= ?

8 + 2

A red dye-wood and an important article of

commerce.

30 40
E- 8-r5+r-5 ^^-'^)-^^-:"^y-
Wood white, light, soft and loose-grained,

takes a fine polish. Exudes plenty gum.

E. ^-^1^,^,1^ (A-Pr- 1000').

SS = CaS. Cult only.

Li" 30-^50 .^ p , p _ rp
10 25 -I- 3 6 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

500/). SS = 00. All. Si S. Leaf-shed-

ding forests, chiefly savannah and lower
mixed forests. 1.

Wood pale reddish-brown, the heart-wood

dark-brown, rather heavy, coarse fibrous

but rather cloee-grained, strong, elastic,

but soon attacked by xylophages if not

seasoned. G/= 57. pd. Used for bows,
axles of carts, plough shares, rice-pound-
ers, &o. Bark good for tanning.

E. large tree (CM T 0'). Evergreen
tropical forests. s.

L- 8-15 + 3-5 (^^^'-^QQQ^^-SS
= Oa S. Dry forests. 1.
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379

380

381

382

383

384

Cassia Siamea, Lamk.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 179.

Me m \i.

Cassia Timorensis, DC.

ccod6qoc8

Towng me sd \i.

Bauhinia purpurea, L.

OODOCCOOOO

M ha le kd ni

Bauhinia variegata, L.

Bm e chm.

C3c6o<5

Pd Idn pin.

Baohinia elongata, Korth.

Bauhinia Malaharica, Roxh.

dgoC?>(S

Bm e zm.

Bo e ohm.

Eemarks. H

EandLj-^-||^,J-^(CAPrF-
T 1000/). SS = 00. Si 8. Mixed
forests, rare ia dry forests. 1.

Sap-wood broad, white, coarse fibrous, light ;

heart-wood ebony-like and almost black,
often streaked, heavy and very close-

grained, durable, takes fine polish.
Q /

= 58 pd. Used for helves, walking
sticks, mallets, &c.

E.
12 18

(A Pr' P' T z

1000/). 88"= 00. SiS. Mixed and

dry forest. s x 1.
'

^^s-iol-'aVa '^''"'"-'

SS == Oa S. Dry forests. 1.

*M A mb')

* >

24
E.

p (P' T). Evergreen tropical forests.

E?
30 40

,(P' 1500'). SS=
12 20 + 5 6

^ '

8i S., All. Upper and lower mixed

forests, rarely entering savannah forests.

1.

Wood used for the cross-pieces of harrows,

house-posts, &o.



( Hi )

385

386

387

Bauhinia racemosa, Lamk.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 182.

^ oo3

Pa Ian.

' ^ Chm p> it.

Amherstia notilis, Wall.

qodSoo

Afzelia bijuga, A. Gray.

389

f.

Afzelia retusa, Kitrz.

Tamarindus Indiea, L.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 184.

Ma ji pm.

M(in ki pm.

(Ma gyi) S. K.

390

^ r~-\f^l^:ri (^ ?-!"''- 1000 ').

SS = Ca S., All. Dry forests, entering
savannah forests. 1.

Wood dark-brown, mottled, rather light,

fibrous but rather close-grained, the

heart-wood very hard, takes fine polish.
D' = 44 pd. Bark used for slow

matches by matchlock men in India,

ropes can also be made from it.

E. 30jzi0
(T).-s..

E.
40 60

(An' GO. SS=?
15 20 + 3 5

Beach jungles and coast forests. 1.

E.
i^-p-^ (An* - ').

SS = Sal P Ti-

dal jungles 1.

50 60
i(A' T.An.

Saraca Indiea, L.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 57? (pods segnle.)

Tho ka po.

1000/). SS = 00 Si S. Cult. only.

Sap-wood yellowish white, not heavy, rather
fibrous and loose-grained, perishable, the
heart-wood of old trees only small, very
hard, dark coloured and resembling
ebony, sometimes beautifully dark red-
dish veined. Good for oil-mills, mallets,

rice-pounders, also for furniture and in

house-building, but difficult to work on
account of its hardness. There seem
varieties of tamarinds, the one with red-
brown to other with whitish timber, but
I could not make out this when in Bur-
ma. Yields a white resin in small quan-
tities.

E.
25 30

(Ar^T- 10000. SS
8 12 -h 2 3
= Si S. Evergreen tropical forests.
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3&1

392

393

394

395

396

Cynometra ramiflora, L.

Fl. Sjlv. Madr. t. 315.

QcScTOOcS

Mi in ka ptn.

Cynometra cauliflora, L.

III. jUimoscw.

Acrocarpus combretiflorus, Wight.

Md yd nm.

Parkia leiophylla, Kurz.

Thak ma k?.

Parkia insignis, Kurz.

(Myouk-tanyet) S. K,

Adenanthera pavonina, L.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 46.

cgf.(gs
Y e kl.

Eemarks.

E.
4-:Z^fe^^(Ar'-TAn'-0').
SS = Sal. Tidal jungles. 1.

IK __ Ort

E. ^p-^ (Burmah). Cult. only.

Si S. Evergreen tropical forests. s : 1.-

Wood white, soft.

y\

U'
80 120

50_80 + 6-9(P'/10^')-
SS =

Si S. Evergreen tropical forests, rare ia

moister upper mixed forests. s : 1.^

Sap-wood white, soft.

L%o-60^T-8 (^'-^^QQQO. SS

= Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

s : 1.

Wood yellowish, turning pale-brown, rather

heavy, of a somewhat unequal coarse

fibre, soon attacked by xylophages.
Exudes a red resin.

#

L 60 70
(P M' T An'

30 40 H- 4 6

10000- SS = Metam., Si S. Evergreen
tropical and moister upper mixed forests.

s.

Wood rather heavy, coarse fibrous, light-
brown or yellowish greyish, turning
brown at exposure, hard and close-

grained, soon attacked by xylophages ;

the heart-wood dark-brown, solid, hard
and durable. Suitable for cabinet-work.

Wood yields a red dye. The scarlet

seeds used by jewellers as weights, also

for ornaments, &c.



( liv )

hi

397

398

399

400

401

Bemarks.

Xylia dolabrifonnis, Bth.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 186.

P in kd to.

Acacia Farnesiana, Willd.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 52.

Nii long k amg.

!>
90 100

50-0 + 9-12(^^'*^''P*-T
Z 3000'). SS = 00. Si 8. All leaf,

shedding forests, chiefly in upper mixed
forests. 1.

Wood brown to dark-brown, heavy, fibrous

but close-grained, very hard, strong and
durable, but not easy to work. O' =
60 66 pd.

" The iron wood of Pegu."
The sap-wood soon attacked by white

ants, but the heai't-wood said to be as

durable as teak. Recommended for

spars, crooks of ships, railway sleepers,
handles of chisels, gauges. Used for

ploughs, house-posts, bridge-posts, boat

anchors, in the construction of carts and
for other purposes. Exudes a red resin.

E 20 25
(A* Pr'

CaS.

P' T
8 10+1 li
10000. SS = 00. Ca S. Cult. only.

Wood very hard and tough, much used in

India for ship-knees, tent-pegs and simi-

lar purposes. A delicious perfume is

distilled from the flowers. Exudes a
considerable quantity of a sort of white

gum-arabic.

Acacia leucophloca, Willd.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 48.

Td noung.

Acacia Suma {Mimosa-Boxb.)
A. Catechu Bth., and Bedd. Fl. Sylv,

Madr. t. 49 ?, not Willd.

Acacia Catechu, Willd. {not Bth.)

A. Sundra, Roxb. ; Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 50.

5]DSO(S

Sha pn.

The brown wooded one (A. Sundra ?) :

Hho Qi. (Sha-ni) S. K.

The white wooded one :

Hh'o wa. (Sha-wa) S. K.

L?
50 60

8 25 + 4 6

SS = Ca S. Dry forests. 1.

(A Pr' 1000 ).

PP 30-40

D'
j^3^^^^:^,(APr'-P3zlOOO/).
SS = Ca S., All. Dry forests and rare

in lower mixed and savannah forests.

Sap-wood yellowish white, varying in bulk

according to age from 3 and more inches
to 1 inch thickness, rather heavy, fibrous

but close-grained ;
the heart-wood simi-

lar, but dark-brown very strong and du-
rable

;
takes a fiue polish.

Q '= 56 70.

Employed for posts and uprights of

houses, for spear and sword-handles,
bows, &c. There are several varieties ac-

cording to Dr. Brandis differing in shade,

specific weight and yield of cutoh. The
wood is considered more durable than

teak, and is not attacked by xylophages.
Recommended for railway sleepers.
Kutch or catechu (terra japonica of com-

merce) is extracted from the wood in

large quantities. Exudes a blackish resin.
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402

403

404

Albizzia myriophj'lla. Bth.

Albizzia stipulata, Boiv.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t 55.

Poug me.

(Bung may sa) S. K.

Albizzia odoratissima, BtJi.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 54.

oo6o(^s
Thit ma ke.

405

406

Albizzia lebekkoides, Bth. ? ? or new sp. ?

Thit ma ki e.

Albizzia Lebbek, Bth.

oqcSo^
Kok ko.

407

E. small tree (T.) Evergreen tropical forests ?

L" & E.
100 120

i(OAP*M* T
60 80 + 8 12

Z 40000- SS = Metam.
; Si S., &o.

Evergreen tropical and bill-forests.

8:1
Sap-wood broad, white, light, coarse-grained

and fibrous
; heart-wood dark-brown and

heavy, takes fine polish. Good for cabi-

net work, furniture and similar purposes.

L^
80 100

(Pr'P' Tz 20000.

Albizzia procera, Bth,

A. Lebbek, Beddome (hardly of Bth.)
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 63. (excl. pod ?).

ooSocS

Thit pm.

50 60 -I- 5

SS = 00. Si 8. Mixed and dry forests.

s >c 1.

Heart-wood dark-coloured turning almost
black with age, strong and heavy, rather

loose-grained, takes good polish; sap-
wood white, perishable.

E? 50-70+7-3 (P^'-lQ'^'^^)--

Si S. Evergreen tropical forests. s.

E? 60 70
(Pr^ P T An' z

30 40 + 6 7

20000- SS=co. Si 8. Evergreen tro-

pical and moister upper mixed forests;
also dry forests. s x 1-

Sap-wood white, coarse fibrous
; heart-wood

blackish-brown, close-grained, rather

heavy, coarse fibrous but compact, takes

fine polish. Good for furniture, &c.

Yields a pellucid yellowish resin-

L"
80 90

l(P'M' TzlOOOO.40 60 + 7 8'

SS = Metam., Si 8., All, Sal. ?, Ca S.

Mixed and dry forests, entering also

beach and tidal forests 1.

Sap-wood white or brownish, rather light,

coarsely fibrous but tolerably close-grain-
ed

;
heart-wood brown to blackish-brown,

rather heavy, close-grained, streaked,

hard, strong and durable, takes fine po-
lish. Good for house-building, cabinet

work, &c.
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408

409

410

411

412

413

414

415

416

417

Albizzda lucida, Bth.

ooooo5o(5

Thc'n thrtt pill.

Albizzia Jiringa, {Mimosa Roxb. et Jack).

Da ni m pm.

U

Albizzia heterophjUa {Mimosa Roxh.)

Albizzia dulcis, F. v. Mtiell.

(PHhecolohiumBtk., Fl. Sylv. Madr
t. 188).

o^oog6s
K(M e ia m j'n.

EoSACB^

Prunus Javanica, Miq.

gcodo5g|^(So(S

Tank pap pm.

Pygeum arboreum, Endl.

Pygeum acuminatum, Colehr,

Pygeum persimile, Ktirz.

Pariuarium Sumatranum, Bth.

Pirus Pashia, Don.

(A Pr* P* z 1000 ')
25 30 + 5 6^ x-^iuw;.
SS = Si S., Lai, Ca S. Dry forests,
also mixed forests. s X 1.

Sap-wood white, coarse fibrous j heart-wood
brown, compact.

E
SS = Metam.

; Si S. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests, and along choungs in moister
forests. s.

Wood coarsely fibrous but close-grained,
rather heavy, the sap-wood small, white,
heart-wood brown. Sap-wood soon at-

tacked by xylophages. Exudes a black-

ish resin.

E.
25 30

g^33gfTZ^(M'-T 4000-60000.

SS = Metam. Drier hiU and pine-
forests. 1.

50 60
(P). Cult. only.^-

25 30 -h 4 6

Wood reddish-brown, streaked and mottled
ratlier light, coarsely fibrous but close-

grained, hard and brittle, takes fine po-
lish. Good for carts, packing boxes, &a

E-
2oJ30.f.'6-7 CT ^-' - 10.
SS = Si S. Evergreen tropical forests.

s.

Tree (M T.)

2
(Cl^?).'^^^^-? + 5-6

Wood red, adapted for cabinet working.

Tree (T.)

Middling sized tree (T.)

Le^^ (A.)
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418

419

420

421

422

Pirus granulosa, Bert,

Eriobotrya Notoniana, {Photinia W. A.)

Eriobotrya macroearpa, Kurz.

Eriobotrya Bengalensis, {Mespilus Boxh.)

Hamamelide^.

Buoklandia populnea, B. Br.

423

424

L'' ?
24 30

(M. 7200'). SS -
6 12 + k! 3

Metam. Drier hill-forests. 1.

E.
30 40

(M' 7000-7200/). SS= Metam.

E.

Drier hill-forests. s.-

30 40

10- 15 + 2-3
(^'2_^0^-'^'^^')-

SS

= Si S ? Evergreen tropical forests. s.

E,
6070

-(C. A.MV 6000-70000.
? + 4
= Metam. Hill-forests. s.

Wood pale-brown.

E.
60 80

(M' 4000-72000- SS

Altingia excelsa, Noronh.

Nn id yop.

(Nan U yok) S. K.

Rhizophore^,

Rhizophora mucronata, Lamk.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. Anal. t. 13, f. 4.

6
Pi M.

18-40-1-5 6
= Metam. Damp and drier hill-forests.

Wood red-brown, rather heavy, fibrous but

close-grained, rather hard, seems to be-

come soon attacked by sylophages.

150 180
(T.). Evergreen80 100 +15-20

tropical forests. s : 1.

Wood brown, very hard, close-grained, oily
andof a somewhat balsamic odour. Yields

a kind of storax (Kandei Sund.) This is,

to speak with Dr. Junghuhu, "the prince
of the Javanese forests" and there one of

the most valuable timber trees. Dr. Ma-
son states that a considerable stream in

the province Mergui derives its name
from this tree, in consequence of its

growing so thickly on its banks.

E.
15 25

? + 1 1^
(Ar T 00- SS =

Sal. Littoral forests. I.

Wood greyish, close-grained, rather heavy.
Bark good for tanning.
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425

426

Rhizophora oonjugata, L.

6
Pi u.

Bruguiera gjrmnorhiza, Latnk.

P M.

427 Carallia integerrima, DC.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 193.

Md ui kd.

428

429

Carallia lanceaefolia, Boxb.

Ma nt ka.

CoMBRETACEjE.

Terminalia Catappa, L.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 18.

430 Terminalia cliebula, Retz.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 27.

E.
15 25

6_10 + l-ri<^'-TAn'-0).
SS = Sal. Littoral, chiefly mangrove,
forests. 1.

E sn^Wr^rs^CAr'-TAn'-O).
SS = Sal. Littoral forests. 1.

Wood reddish-brown, the sap-wood lighter

coloured, close-grained, coarse fibrous,

very heavy, hard, strong and durable.

Bark good for tanning.

E,
50 80

(P>
_ M'z. 40000.

2.5 50 + 4 10

SS = Metam.-, Si S., Lat. p. Evergreen
tropical and moister upper mixed forests.

s X 1.

Wood red-brown, variegated, heavy and

close-grained. D / = 60 pd. Used for

rice-pounders, planks, &o., good for furni-

ture.

E. (T.)

D 60 70

30-35 -h6-8 (^"' - *^)- SS =
Si S. Coast forests. s x 1.

Wood brown, waved, rather heavy, rather

close-grained, takes a fine polish.

L"
60 70

(C.)
? + 8 10

Sap-wood greyish, streaked, tolerably close-

grained, the heart-wood hard, yellowish
or dark-brown to blackish, heavy, takes
fine polish. Good for furniture. Nuts
used with iron-clay for a good. sort of

ink, they also give with alum a durable

yellow dye.
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431 Tenninalia tomentella, Kurz.

Ban ka.

432

433

434

435

436

437

Terminalia Belerica, Eoxb.

PI. Sylv. Madr. t. 19.

ThJt sein.

Terminalia citrina, Eoxb.

Terminalia bialata, Wall.

c8|o<5

Lfii'ng pm.

Terminalia pyrifolia, {Pentaptera Presl.)

Lcm pm.

Terminalia alata, Both.

Touk kj an d y k k?.

Terminalia erenulata, Both.

COODo5oqj^ 93 g^oScDOS

Tok k an d ju ak the.

L"
80 100

(P _ T 2000').50 80 + 9 12

SS= Metam., Si S., Arg. Upper mixed
and low forests. 1.

Wood pale-brown, rather heavy, close-grain-
ed, the heart-wood yellowish-brown.
Used for yokes and canoes. Fruit mixed
with iron-clay gives ink of an inferior

kind.

L%o-40.>.'L8 (^^-'P'-^^
2000'). SS_= Metam., Si 8. Upper
and lower mixed forests. 1.

Wood white, rather soft, tolerably durable.
o ' = 40 pd. Good for packing boxes.

Exudes gum.

1>

L"

60 80

?-h5 8 (T.)

80 100 .. , ,^-,,
40-60 + 6-10 (^^ - 1^')-
= Si S. Upper mixed forests. ^I.-

60 80

SS

L%o-50+"5-8 (^'-^^^^Q^^)-
SS = Metam., Si S. Mixed forests. 1.

Wood not used, o ' = 39 pd.

= Lat., Arg., AIL Lower mixed and

open forests. 1.

Wood very heavy, the sap-wood pale-brown,
the heart-wood dark-brown, fibrous but

close-grained, takes very fine polish.

U 60 100
(0 Ar' Pr' P* T z

SiS. All leaf-shed-

so 70 +6 12

2000 '). SS = 00.

ding forests. 1.

Heart-wood dark-brown, o' =58 pd
Used for house-posts and planking.



(
Ix )

438

439

440

441

442

443

444

Combretum apetalum, Wall.

Na pu nu e.

Anogeissus acuminata, Wall.

Youg ptn.

Lumnitzera racemosa, Willd.

Yin je.

Lumnitzera littorea, Voigf.

Gyrocarpus Jacquini. Eoxb.

Fl. Sylv. Madr._t. 190.

Pm-le-thit-kowk.

Myrtace-'e.

Melaleuca Leucadendrou, L.

Trifitania Burmanica, Griff.

Toung yo pj zm.

Ca S. Dry forests. ^I.

D-
80 100

(A Pr' P* T Z.
40 80 + 9 12

3000'). SS = 00, St 5'. Leaf-shedding
forests. 1.

Wood uniformly brown, the heart-wood

red-brown, heavy, close-grained, hard,

strong and durable, takes fine polish._ D'=50-^67 , n. A e~ '

262 P

building purposes and in-door work ;

exposed to water it soon decays.

E 20 40
(Ar'An' 0'). SS = Sal.

? + 2 4

Littoral forests. 1.

Wood strong and durable, useful for posts
and other purposes in house-building.

E.

L^

2040
? + 2 4

forests. 1.-

(T). SS = Sal. Littoral

60 80
(T An' 10000.

Upper

40 50 + 4 8

SS = Si S. and chloritio rocks,

mixed forests. 1.

Wood white, very light and soft. Good for

children's toys, boxes, &c.

20 25
(T.). SS = Lat.^-

10 15+2 3

Wood brown, heavy, close-grained, takes a
beautiful polish. Tlie leaves and young
parts yield the well-known oil of caja-

piti.

E 30 40
(P'M' 1^2500').15 20 + 1^ 3

SS = Lat., Metam.

Open forests, especially Eng and hill Eng
forests. 1.



( Ixi
)

t3^
Eemarks.

445

446

447

448

449

450

451

452

Psidium guava, L.

oocooooocS

Md la ka pm.

Nelitris paniculata, Ldl.

90 Of)

E. p̂ ^ _ 3 (A Pr* T z 1000'). SS

= 00. Cult

E.
20 25

10 - 15 +1 -, i
(M*-T 3000-40000.

SS = Metam. Damp and diier hill-

forests. 1.

20 30
Eugenia* aquea, Burm.. 17. Ind. 114 ; Boxh. E, jt. ^ ^ 5 (C P M T). Ap-

Fl. Ind. II. 492
; Wight Ic. t. 550. (Jam-

^^
~}'^ + f ~t , ^

bom aquea, DC, Wight Ic. t. 216). i

Parently only cultivated.

Eugenia Javaniea, Lamk. Encycl. III. 200.

{E. alba, Roxb. Fl. Ind. II. 493
; Wight

Ic. t. 548 ; E. Boxburghiana, Wall. Gat

3608).

Eugenia polypetala, Wall. Cat. 3616 ; Wight
Ic. t. 610. {E. angiisti/olia, Boxb. Fl.

Ind. II. 490, non Lamk.).

Eugenia Jamtos, L. sp. pi. 672 ; Boxb. Fl.

Ind. II. 494. {Jambosa vulgaris, DC,
Wight Ic. t. 435).

Eugenia amplexicaulis, Boxb. Fl. Ind. II.

483 ; Wight Ic. t. 608.

Eugenia Malaccensis, L sp. pi. 672 ; Boxb.

Fl. Ind. II. 483
; Wight III. 11. 14. t. 98

{Jambosa Malaccensis, DC, Bot. Mag. t.

4408 ;
E. purpurea, Boxb. Fl. Ind. II.

48-} ; Wight Ic. t. 549 ; Griff. Not. Dicot.

654).

E.
10 -Ir^'Li '^"'-"^-

Aren., Si S. Coast-forests. s.

E 20 30
(C).4 64- 3 4

Wood pale-brown, close-grained, heavy.

E.
20 30

a 5 + 3 4

only.

(A T 00. Cult.

E. large tree (C.)

(T. cult.).

Thci pt a thd pj e.

* The unsatisfactory state, in which I found the genug Eugenia, compels me to introduce here a number of

synonyms and citations of numbered collections, in order to facilitate the understanding of the species as

understood here. I have not attempted to reduce these to their original denomination, for such would have

forced me to work up the whole of the genus. 1 am aware that, especially with regard to Eoxburghian species,

I have come to conclusions somewhat differeut from those of former authors.
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463

454

455

456

457

458

Eugenia maorocarpa, Boxb. Fl. Ind. II.

497 ; Wight Ic. t. &li.

459

460

25 30

Eugenia formosa, Wall. PI. As. rar. II. 6.

t. 108, (1531). (i;. ternifoUa, Roxb. FL
Ind. II. 489. (1832J ; Wight Ic. t. 611.)

Eugenia lancesefolia, Boxb. Fl. Ind. II.

494; Wight Ic. t. 621. (. Wallichii,

Wight Ic. t. 536
; E. bifaria, Colebr. in

Wall. Cat. 3606).

Eugenia cerasiflora, Kurz. (Jambosa sp

No. 19, in Hb. Ind. or Hf. 8f Th. ; Hb
Griff. No. 2Zbbet 2^12). .

Eugenia tristis, Kurz; Hb. Brandts,

No. 1233.

Eugenia pachyphylla, Kurz ; Hb. Brandts,

No. 1337.

8 _ 12 + 2^3 (^*^'-'^^2000').

SS = Metam. Si S. Evergreen tropical
forests. 8.

Wood rather heavy, fibrous but close-grained,

pale-brown.

E. large tree (C. T.) Evergreen tropical
forests.

Wood heavy, uniformly brown, close-grain-

ed, takes fine polish.

E. very large tree. (C .il 1000')-

E.
90 100

(M' 1000/). SS=
50 60-1-8 10

Metam. Evergreen tropical forests. s.

Wood heavy, brown, unequally fibrous, hard.

E. (T.). Eng-forests.

Tha pai
e cho.

Eugenia grandis, Wight Ic. t. 614. {E.

cymosa, Roxb. PL Ind. II. 492, non

LamL; E.firma, Wall. Cat. 3603).

cooDcSoocQ

Tottng tha pye.

Tha pye kyi (8. K.)

Eugenia lepidocarpa. Wall. Cat, 3618 p.p
Hb. Brandis, No. 1228. (Probably same
as Syzygium Palembanicum, Miq.)

E. (T30000.

E.
50 60

_(PM' TZIOOO').18 24-1-4
SS = Si S. Metam. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests, and moister upper mixed
forests. s.

Wood heavy, brown, hard and brittle, close-

grained

E. (T). Eng forests.
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Remarks.

461

462

463

464

465

466

467

Eugenia oblata, Roxh. Fl. Ind. II. 493:
Wight Ic. t. 622 : Wall, Cat. 3569.~{E.
pulchella, Wall. Cat. 3566, vix Boxb.)

Tha pe ni.

Eugenia rubens, Roxh. Fl. Ind. II. 496
;

Wight Ic. t. 630. {Jambosa Wightiana.,

Bl.)

Eugenia Thumra, Roxh. Fl. Ind. II. 495
;

Wight Ic. t. 617. (Syzygium speciomm,
Wall. Cat. 3568 ; Hb. Helf. No. 2372,
et 2374).

E.
40 50

i2-To-ir4:ri(M'-T-o). ss

Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.
s.

cooooocQ
Tau tha p e.

Eugenia myrtifolia, Roxh. Fl. Ind. II. 490
Wight Ic. t. 618 ; Mb. Wall. Cat. 3573.
A. p. p. intermixed.

Eugenia acuminatissima(il!f//;< Bl. Bydr.

1088. E. altimma. Wall. Cat. 3588
E. ferruginea, Wight Ic. t. 554. Eb.

Eelf. 2393).

Eugenia cymosa, Lamk. Diet. III. 199. non
Roxb. ; Wight Ic. t. 555. (Jambosa te-

nuicuspis, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I. 431
;

Syzyg. nelitricarpum, T. et B. in Nat.

Tydachr. Ned. Ind. XXV.; E. viminea,
Wall. Cut. 3593. A ; E. caudata and
E. concinna. Wall. Cat. 3591 et 3582
E. toddalioides. Wight Ic. t. 542

; Hb.

Griff, and Helf. No. 2391 et 2396).

Eugenia venusta, Roxb. Fl. Ind, II. 491
;

Wight Ic. t. 625.

E. large tree. (0. T.)

E.
40 50

iF=r^oT4zr6 (P' M'- T ^ 1000 ).

SS Metam. Si S. Evergreen tropical
forests. s.

Wood heavy, red-brown, close-grained and
rather hard.

E. (T.)

E. (T or An ?).

E. little tree and shrub. (T O^.

Tha pt e \.d.

E.
50 70

(CM* 0'). SS =20 25 + 6 8
Motam. Evergreen tropical forests. s.-
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468

469

470

471

472

473

474

475

Eugenia Jambolana, Lamh. Did. III. 198
;

Wight Ic. t. 535 ; Roxh. Fl. Ind. 11.

484. {E. rubescens, A. Gray.) FL Sylv.
Madr. t. 197.

Tha pt e pi u.

Eugenia fruticosa, Roxb. Fl. Ind. II. 487 ;

Wight Ic. t. 624.

Tha pye ui (S. K.).

Eugenia leptantha, Wight Ic. t. 528. (5//-

zygium si(avi,ssimum, Wall. Cat. 3573 ;

S. sp. Griff. Not. Die. 654).

E. fiL" JO 80
- 30 + 6 - 12

(0 A Pr' r*
18-

T Z 2000'). SS = oo. Si S. Deci-

duous forests, chiefly the mixed and dry
ones, entering also evergreen tropical
forests. 8 + 1.

Wood heavy, hard, brown, close-grained,
but brittle. Bark, like that of most

other species of Eugenia, good for tan-

ning purposes.

B.
40 50

(0 T Z,w P* M'
15 20 + 4 6 '"

1000 0. SS = Dil. Lat. Low, especi-

ally Eng, forests. 1.

E. e^Z^l^fznCPs'T-AnVlOOO').
SS = Si S. Evergreen tropical forests.

Eugenia claviflora, Roxb. ( Wight Ic. t. 606
;
E.

. longiflora. Wall. Cat. 3572. A. et

8085
;
E. excavata. Wall. Cat. 3574).

Eugenia Zeylaniea, Wight Ic. t. 73, non E.
Roxb. {Jambosa bracteata, Miq. Fl. Ind.

Bat. L 437). Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 202.

oocgcoloS
Tha pe poi/k.

25 30

3_6-^2i-4(CT-An'-0').
Evergreen tropical coast-forests. s.

25 30

Eugenia grata, Wall. Cat. 3586
; Wight

III. II. 15. (E. scabrida. Wall. Cat.

3564 D. ; Hb. Griff, et Helf. No. 2364 et

2365).

Eugenia bracteolata, Wight Icon. t. 531
Rb. Griff. Sf Helf. Nos. 2386-2387.

Eugenia oinerea, Wall. Cat. 3576. {E. ribe-

sioide-s'. Wall. Cat. 3553, the fruiting spe

cimen.^; Mb. Griff, et Helf. No. 2401 et

2410).

SS = Si S., chloritic rocks. Evergreen
tropical forests. s.

E. small tree (T.)

E. (T.)

E. (P' T Z 10000- SS = SiS. Ever-

green tropical forests. s. >
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476

477

478

479

480

481

4S3

483

Eugenia tetragona, Wight III. II. 16.

Eugenia operculata, Moxb. Sort. Beng. 37
et Fl. Ind. II. 486 ; Wight le. t. 552.

{Syzyg. >trvosum, DC. Prod. III. 260 ;

Bth. Fl. Hongk. 119 ; ^. ribesioides, Wall.

Cat. 3553 B or C ; Syz. vastum, Wall.

Cat. 3561
;
F. firma, Wall. Cat. 3558 ;

Syz. Paniala, Wall. Cat. 3567 A p. p.)

Ye thd pj e.

Eugenia obovata, Wall. Cat. 3352 A. ; Sb.

Griff. No. 2403. (Syzygium grande, Wall.

Cat. 3554 ; Syzyg. polyanthum, Thw.

Ceyl. PL 2801, non Wight).

Eugenia Paniala, Roxh. Fl. Ind. II. 489 ;

Wighi Ic t. 616
; Wall. Cat. 3557.

Eugenia prsecox, Bomb. Fl. Ind. II. 488 ;

Wight lo. t. 619.

Eugenia cerasoides, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. II. 488 ;

Wight Ic. t. 615. {Syzyg. subnodosum,

Miq. ; E. polyantha, Wight Ic. t. 543,
non Thw. ; Syzyg. occlusum, Miq. ; Hb
Qriff. Keif. No. 2349 et 2395).

Tta pi e chm.

Eugenia balsamea, Wight III. II. 16.

Bamngtonia Asiatica, {Mammea L. ; B.

speciosa, L.f.)

Ke ki

E. (A. 3000-40000.

E.
30 50

5-15^3-6 (P^^'-T-0').
SS= All. Metam. Swamp-forests. s.

E.
30 40

8+3 5 (A?).

E. large tree (0.)

E. (0.)

E? 18-30 + 5 - 8
(*^"-^-

E. (Burmah, no station).

E.
30 50

6 15 + 4 8

forests. 1.

(An' 0). Coast-
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484

485

486

487

488

489

Barringtonia racemosa, DC.

co^socS
Ki e pm.

Barringtonia macrostachya, ( Careya Jack. )

Barringtonia conoidea, Griff.

Barringtonia augusta, {Siravadium Wall.)

Barringtonia pterocarpa, Kurz.

Kt e tha.

Barringtonia acutangula, Gcertn.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 204.

E.
40 50 .. , .,,

20-25 -^4-5 (^'^
- ^ ) SS -

Si S., chloritio rocks, &c. Coast-forests.

490

491

Ei e ni.

Careya arborea, Baxb.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 205.

oo|cgs
Bau pw e.

(Bam-bue) S. K.

Careya sphserica, Boxb.

492 Flanchonk valida, Bl.*

Bdm bu e.

E. small tree (T* 0').

E. small tree (T).

E. middling sized tree (T).

^'
12-20-^^4^-6 (^' -^'^ 1000.
SS = Si S., Metam., lAi. p. Evergreen
tropical forests. s.

10 25 + 5 6 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

1000'). SS = Si S., All. Mixed and
swamp-forests. 1. + s.

Wood red-brown, hard, fine-grained, used
in constructing carts

; bark good for tan-

ning.

^l2-::?kfT::r8(P*M-Tziooo').
SS = Dil. Ca S. All. Open and dry
forests ; lower mixed and savannah
forests. 1.

Wood heavy, red-brown, close and even-

grained, tough, strong and durable, takes
fine polish. W =^ Q ' = 55 pd. Used
for gun-stocks, house-posts, planks, cart-

framing, &c. Also good for furniture
and cabinet-working, but too heavy.
Bark used for tanning.

L'' large tree (C).

E?
15

40 60 ,. . ^,

^20+T=To(^'^'-00. SS =
Si S. Evergreen coast-forests. s. -

Wood brown, the sap-wood lighter coloured,
close-grained, heavy.

Tbiu is Uie tree which I mistook io my Aiiiamau Report for Careya sphterica of Roxburgh.
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493

494

495

497

498

499

Melastomaceje.

Memecylon ovatum, Sin,

(= M. edule Sm. accord. Triana.)

Memecylou jjauoiflorum, BL

Memecylon plebejuin, Kurz.

496 MemeeyloQ celastriaum, Kurz.

Mi (u che tliM ni ak.

Memecylon umbellatum, Burm.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 206.

Melastoma normale, Don.

Lythrarie^.

Woodfordia fruticosa, Kurz.

500 Lawsonia inermis, L.

oSs

Dam.

oS?

Dm.

E. little tree (C M* T 1000 ). SS =
Metara. Evergreen tropical and moister

upper mixed forests. s.

Of) o
^-

8 - 12 -t- 1- 11
^^""^

-
^^^^">- ^^

= Si S., chloritic rocks. Evergreen tro-

pical forests. s.

E.
20 25

(APr' P' 00.8 10+2 3

SS = All. Swamp-forests. s.

E-
i2J?5^f_3. (P'M'-T-10000.
SS = Metam., Si S. Evergreen tropical
forests. s.

E. little tree. (T An' 1000'). SS =
Si S., chloritic rocks, &o. Evergreen
tropical forests. s.

Wood very strong and tough, very hard and

close-grained. Good for cart-axles and
forms a sort of box-wood. Leaves and
flowers a yellow dye.

E. little tree. (C A P' M' T An' z
50000. SS = Metam., Si S., &c. Ever-

green tropical forests, ascending into the

drier hill-forests. s x 1.

Lh
12 15

(Pr' 1000'). SS = Ca S.

Dry forests. 1.

The flowers yield a valuable red dye of con-

siderable importance, but little known.

L.
i^^-y-^(P' 1000').

only.

? Cult.
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501 Crypterouia pauiculata, Bl.

jt adn po.

(Kndm ben) S. |[.

E.
50 80

.(Ar'P T 1000').

&c. Evergreen

30 50 + 4 9
'

8S = Si S., Metam.

tropical forests, especially the open ones ;

also moister upper mixed forests. s X
1.

Wood light to reddish-hrown, fibrous, close

but not straight-grained, rather heavy,
the annual rings narrow. Used occa-

sionally for cart-wheels, but more in use

for fire-wood.

502 Lagerstroemia Flos reginse, Retz.

Lagerstroomia reginse Roxb. ; Fl.

Sylv. Madr. t. 29.

Lc-h
50 60

(C.A. Pr* T
30-h6 12

SS = 00. Si S. Mixed forests.

Ft im md yu ak ki.

50^

504

Lagerstroemia macrooarpa, Wall.

Goug pt uxi. ma.

(Kun pimfi) 8. K.

Lagerstroomia hypoleuca, Kvrz.

505.

506

Lagerstroemia floribunda, Jack.

g5sg(l
Pi n mo pi tf.

Lagerstroemia tomentosa, Pral,

cdo5g>

Le zi.

20-
2000').

1.

Wood pale or dark-brown, rather heavy,

streaked, fibrous but close-grained, takes

a fine polish.
D ' = 37 pd. Used for

house-posts, planking, beams, scantling
for roofs, carts, boats, paddles, oars, &c.

Exudes a resin.

D-
30 40

(A Pr* P* T Z815 + 6 5

1000). SS = 00. Mixed and open
forests. 1.

Wood white ?

^'' 25-30~/5-9 ^^^^-^^^)- 9

= Si S., Chloritic rocks, &c. Upper
mixed forests. 1.

Wood greyish-brown, narrow streaked, olose-

grained and heavy.

Little tree, (T.)

U 70 100
(P'M* T 1000/).50 60 + 7 12

SS = Si S., Metam. Evergreen tropi-
cal and moister upper mixed forests.

s : 1.

Wood dark-brown, close-grained, heavy, the

annual rings distinct and narrow. D ^=
53 pd. Valued for bows and spear-

handles, also used for canoes and cart-

wheels, E^ud^s red resin.
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507

508

510

511

512

513

Lagerstrcemia Calyculata, Ktirz,

Pi Mn ma pj u.

%
Lagerstrcemia villosa, Wall.

ce>o6ooccos

Zoimg g(x le.

509 Lagerstrcemia Indica, L.

Lagerstrcemia parviflora, Roxh.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 31.

E?
60 70

30-40 + 4-7 (^-^.^^'^^)-
SS

= Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

Wood brown, heavy, of somewhat unequal
fibre, close-grained, rather soft, soon
attacked by xylophages.

L?
40 50

(Ps'- M= 1000/).15-20 + 3 5'

SS = Si S., Metam. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests, especially the open ones.

Wood pale-brown, rather heavy, somewhat

close-grained, rather coarsely fibrous.

Not much used. D ' = 40 pd.

L?1^(P

20 30

T). Cult. only.

(A?).

Duabanga grandiflora, {Lagerstrcemia Roxh.)

cQooSS
Mi ouk gno.

Sonneratia acida, L. f.

00qiiC0(^

Ta pj or Ta mw.

Sonneratia alba, Sm.

L**
rO 15 + 3 5

Wood greyish or light-brown, close-grained,

straight fibrous, elastic, hard, takes very
fine polish.

D '= 40 pd. Good for build-

ing purposes, beams, rafters, boats, axles,

&c.

D'
80 100

(0 A Pr P* T z

Ever-
6080 + 10 12

3000 '). SS= Metam., Si S., &o.

green tropical and mixed forests. 1.

Wood yellowish, turning pale-brown or grey-

ish, somewhat mottled, heavy, coarsely

fibrous, but rather close-grained, rather

hard, takes good polish.
' = 30 pd.

Used in house-building.

E.
^^~^^

(0 T An' 0. SS = Sal.

Littoral forests. 1 ?

Wood soft, light and perishable.

E.
^^~^^

(An. 00. SS = Sal. Lit-

toral forests. 1.-
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S Names. Remarks.

514

515

516

517

518

519

620

621

Sonneratia Griffithii, Kurz,

oo(9[b|;

Ta pi < pan.

Sonneratia apetala, Buck.

Kdm p la.

Punica Granatum, L.

00C^

Thd le.

Samydaceje.

Casearia Canziala, Wall.

Homallum tomentosum, Bth.

Mi ok cbo.

Homalium Griffithianum, Kurz.

Homalium foetidum, Oriff,

Mi oiik gice.'

Homalium minutiflorum, Kurz.

E. 30^ (P - T -
Littoral forests. a.

00- SS = Sal.

E 40 50
(C P' T 00.1525 + 3 4

SS = Sal. Littoral forests. I.

Wood red, coarse-grained, strong and hard.

Good in house-building, for packing
boxes, &o.

E. Uttle tree. (A Pr.). Cult. only.

L" x.-r.3-4 '^;-"-o.
SS = All. Lower mixed forests. b +
1.

80 90
(P* Ar' - M' z

Mixed forests.

"
40 50 + 8 10

20000. BS=o:>.SiS.

Wood light-yellow, turning pale to greyish
brown, very heavy, very close-grained,
but of unequal fibre, rather soft, takes

very fine polish,
n / ^ 56 pd. Used

for teeth of harrows. Good for furni-

ture.

Small tree (T.)

Small tree (T.)

Tree (P.)
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Names. Remarks.

522

523

524

525

526

527

528

Pabsiflorace^e.

Carica Papaya, L.

odSqcoo

Thimho.

Datiscaceje.

Tetrameles nudiflora, EBr.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 212.

oo6oqo5
Thii hot.

oo8c(51a5

Thit poitk.

Araliace^.

Aralia armata, Seem.

Brassaiopsis palmata, Kurz.

Polyscias nodosa, Seem.

Heptapleurum glaucum, Blh. et Hf.

Trevesia palmata, Vis.

COOO

Bo.

E.
20 25

(A* TAn'zlOOO').16 20 + 1 2

SS =: .. Cult. only.
Wood spongy fibrous, coarse and very pe-

rishable. Exudes a white resin. The

milky juice of the .unripe fruit is a

powerful vermifuge. Water impregnated
with the milky juice makes all sorts of

meat washed in it tender.

Li>
120 150

(Pr' P' M* T An'

Ever-
80100+1015
Z 10000- SS = Metam. Si S,

green tropical forests, rare in dry forests

along ehoungs. s : 1.

Wood brown, light, coarse fibrous, rather

loose-grained, valueless.

Small tree (T.)

E.
15 20

E.

8_l5 + li-2(^'^'-l*^^')-
SS

= Si S. Evergreen tropical forests.

20 25

TO- 18+ 2 -3 (^-'-')- =
SiS. Evergreen tropical forests. s.

E?
20 30

IO_15+3-4(^'^-7'^'\SS'= Metam. Drier hill-forests and pine-

forests. 8.

40000- SS = Metam,, Si S. Ever-

green tropical forests, ascending to the

damp hill-forests. s.
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529

530

531

532

633

534

535

Heteropanax fragrans, Seem.

cogS?oos
Td chda sd.

Kj oiing dotik.

qcooSqoV

Toung hpo.

Macropanax oreophilum, Mig.

Tupidanthus calyptratus, Hf.

CORNACE^.

Alangium deoapetalum, Lamk. ?

(A. Lamarckii, Thw, ; Fl. Sylv. Madr.
t. 215).

Marlea begonisefolia, Rozb.

Ta pjj ye.

Marlea tomentosa, Endl.

Gna pong se.

Corniig oblonga, Wall.

U 50 60
(Pr'P'M'z 10000-25 30 + 4 5

SS = Metam., Ca S., Si S., &o. Leaf-

shedding forests. 1.

Wood light-brown or grey, rather heavy,
fibrous but close-grained, very perisha-
ble.

E? /^,. ^^. (M* 5000-6000'). SS =
Metam. Damp and drier hill-forests.

8.

20 30 ,. , ^ ,
Hj.

p (Ar.) Jlivergreen tropical

forests. s.

Small tree (An' 1000'). SS = Si 8.

Upper mixed forests. 1.

Wood strong, very close and even-grained,
dark-brown, easy to work.

E?
so^^lo+TzrgCM'-ioooo. ss=
Metam. Evergreen tropical forests. s :

L?
p^^g^^^ (M'- 10000- SS= Metam-

Evergreen tropical forests. s : 1.

Wood pale-brown, close-grained, rather

coarsely fibrous.

20 ^fl

^^
Y + n 2 (^ 4000-70000. SS =
Metam- Drier hill-forests. 1-
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a "^

O
Names. Remarks.

536

EtJBIA.CE^.

Vangueria spinosa, Boxb.

637

538

539

Se ma gyi.

Vangueria pubescens, Ktirz.

Se ma gyn.

Canthium didymum, Gcprtn

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 221.

Canthium glabrum, Bl.

540

541

642

Canthium parviflonim, Lamk.

Ixora tomentosa, Roxb.

8a kt w e.

Mi et na pan.

Ixora rugosula, Wall.

543 Ixora parvifiora, F7t/.

FL Sylv. Madr. t. 222.

L? small tree. (Pr' 1000'). SS= Ca8.

Dry forests. 1.

L? 20 25
. f A. Pr P' M"

10 15 + 2 3 ^

1000'). SS = Ca S.; Lat. Dry and

Eng forests. ^1.

E ? small tree (T.)

E? small tree. (Ps T 1000'). SS
Lat. p. Evergreen tropical forests. s.

AUuv. Swamp forests. s.

L"
15 20

^,,^^^^_^j(APr'-T-10000.
SS = Si S., Lat., Metam., &o. Leaf-

shedding forests. 3 >^ 1.

R 20 25
(P' T 1000'). SS

10 12+11 2^ '

= Si S.
;
Metam. ? Evergreen tropical

forests. s.

25 30

= Ca S. Dry forests. 1.

Wood reddish-brown, close-grained, hard,

taking good polish.
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Names.

544

545

Ixora nigricans, RBr.

Ixora spectabills, Wall.

546

547

648

549

550

551

552

Ixora eoriacea, RBr.

Ixora brunnescens, Kurz.

Coffea Arabica, L.

Ka pwe.

Coffea tetrandra, Roxb.

SODCS

Ml km.

Urophyllum glabrum, Jack.

Uropbyllum strigosum, Korth.

Urophyllum biloculare, Kuvz.

Remarks.

E. small tree ^^ . ^^ (P* M* T

OO- SS = ^//. Swamp-forests. s.

Wood yellowish, rather heavy, coarse fibrous,
rather loose-grained, soft.

E.
5^fet-^(Ar'M'-.T-10000.
SS ^ Si S., Metam. Evergreen tropical
forests. s.

Wood yellowish white, heavy, close-grained,
hard and brittle, turning on exposure
pale coloured and blackish-streaked.

E. 5J8\/i^ (An'-0-). SS

Aren. Beach jungles chiefly. s.

E.
20 25

(An' 00. SS =
6 10 + 1 IJ
Aren., Si S. Coast-forests. s.

E-
4 -'8 + 11-2 (T- *'"" only).-s.-

Of) OK

E.iozn^:p4ir2j(C-M'An-z3ooo').
SS = Chloritio rocks, Metam. Ever-

green tropical forests. s.

E. little tree. (T.)

E. little tree. (T. ? or An. ?).

E-
IICT5ir2:=r2i

(^'- 2000-3000 ). ss

= Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

n
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553

554

555

556

557

558

559

560

Mussaenda glabra, Vhl.

Musssenda macrophylla, Wall.

Diplospora singularis, Korth.

Webera oppositifolia, Roxh.

8d kt u e.

Webera glomeriflora, Kurz,

Randia uliginosa, DC.

Mhan p u.

Randia longispina, DC.

CSOSOOOCp
Se tham pa yd.

CSOSCOOGp
Se tham pa yd.

Gardenia campanulata, Boxh.

csosooocp
Se thdm pd yd.

B.
p

(M'. 3000-4000'). SS = Me-

tam. Drier hill-forests. s x 1.

E. little tree. (An* 1000'). SS = Si S.

Moister upper mixed forests. s.

E.
50 60

20 25+ 4 6 ^^' ^'

1000/). SS = Metam., Si S. Ever-

green tropical forests. s.

E.
30 40

(O.Ps'.M*. T.An';
15 20 + 2 3'

10000. SS = Si S., Metam. Ever-

green tropical forests. s.

Wood yellowish white, turning brown,

heavy, very close-grained and of a very
fine grain.

E.

E.

20 30

8_io^2-3(P--l')-
=

Si S. Evergreen tropical forests. s.

20 30

4-8 + 2- 3 (^-^-^--Q)-
SS = All. Savannah and lower forests.

1.

E.
12 20

6 - 12 + i (P' M' 1000').

SS = Metam., Si S., &c. Evergreen

tropical forests. s.

The fruits are said to be poisonous and

used to kill fisn.

Lh
15 20

-i s , , (0. Ps T. 1000').4 5 + f l"-
'

SS = ? Evergreen tropical forests.
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661

562

Gardenia sessilillora, WalL

Ma ji pouk.

c)o5oo(3|[ co6o6odQ|[
Tha mjn sd pj u.

S^ kt ek eu.

Gardenia eiythroclada, Kiirz.

663

664

665

666

667

9V
Mhin ni.

Gardenia turgida, Boxb.

Tha mm ed ni.

Gardenia ouneata, EBr.

Gardenia dasycarpa, Kurz.

Gardenia obtusifolia, Roxb.

Yin kat.

Gardenia resinifera, Roth.

'^
2 -5 + f- 1 (APr*-Tz30OO0.
8S = 00. iSi <S., All. Leaf-shedding
forests, especially mixed forests. L

]> 4-6+1-2 (A Pr' P* - T -
20000- SS = Ca S., & S., All., &o.
Mixed and dry forests chiefly. 1.

D 00 ^n

^_^-^-^(P.._Pi._1000).
SS = Ca S., Lat., Dil. Dry and Eng
forests. 1.

L P small tree (A.)

10 i*;^ 3-\ + i_x^ (Pr'T-5000. SS

= ^a 8., Lat. Dry and Eng forests.

^4 6 + 12^'^ ^ ^ i

5000. SS = Ca S., Lat. Dry and
Eng forests. 1.

Sap-wood pale-brown, soft. Yields fine

pellucid yellow resin.

T P
20 25 . .

Wood white, close-grained, well adapted for

turning. Yields yellow pellucid resin.
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569

570

671

672

Gardenia coronaria, Ham,

Ym Kat.

568 Gardenia pulcherrima, Eurz.

573

574

Guettarda speciosa, L.

Polyphragmon sericeum, Besf.

Scyphipliora hydrophyllaoea, Qcertn.

Morinda exserta, Roxb.

Nt oung pm.

Nt 0.

Morinda tomentosa, Eeyne.

Morinda citrifolia, L.
m. Sylv. Madr. t. 220.

Nj H

fC F M'
10 _ 15 + 2 3 ^

1000'). SS = Metam., Argyll., Si S., &o.

Mixed forests, rarely in low forests. 1.

Wood pale-brown or white, rather heavy,
of an unequal fibre, rather brittle, very
clcse-grained. a/ = 49 pd. Used for

making combs and adapted for turning,
but cracky.

E.
30 35

-|
(An' 1000/).10 15+3 4 ^""_

'' ^^

= Chloritio and Serpentine rooks. Ever-

green tropical forests. s.

E. ,^^ 1-^^ o (A^n' 00- SS = Aren.
10 lo + 3 ^

^

'

,

Sal. Chiefly beach jungles and tidal

forests. 1.

E. small tree. (An' 0/). SS = Sal.

Aren. Beach and tidal forests. 1.^

E.
6 8

3-4+i f
Littoral forests. s.

(An' 0). SS = Sal.

E. Small tree. (Barma). Wood yellow to

red, rather heavy, rather close-grained,

hard, takes fine polish. Good for fancy
work ; root and bark a red dye.

U 15 20

6 8 + 1 li
= Ca S. Dry forests. 1.

12 15

(Pr 1000 ). SS

Si S. Evergreen tropical forests. s.

Often cultivated.

Wood deep brownish yellow or bright yellow,

close-grained, light, tough. Yielding a

bright-yellow dye, or very valuable red-

dye which is fixed with alum.
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a .

1^

676

V '

676

577

578

579

680

881

Names.

Morinda angustifolia, Boxb.

"Ye JO.

Sa he U

Psilobium capillare, Kuvz.

Sarcooephalus Cadamba, {Anthoeephalus
Miq.)

Fl. Sjlv. Madr. t. 35.

^$
Ma ti.

Sarcooephalus cordatue, Miq.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 318.

Ma u let idn she.

Mm u.

Nauclea polycephala, Wall.

Nauclea excelea, Bl.

Nauclea sessilifolia, Eoxh.

cSSoqcOD

T^mg ka la.

Hemarks.

E 20 25
(M* T 1000').4 6 + 1 IJ

SS= Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

s.

Often cultivated.

Wood yellow when fresh. Bark and root

used as dye.

E.
20 25

6_8+l--2fP'M'-'^-'>-
SS= All. Metam. Swamp-forests chiefly.

L' SSi5 _Z2 IV' 2000 /)1525 + 6-15^^ ''"""^

= Si S., All. Moister upper mixed
forests, rare in the lower ones.

Wood deep yellow, loose-grained. D / =
73 pd. E.ecommended for fuxniture.

L"
25J30~+'5-6 (^;^^-T-

1000/).

SS = All. Si S. Mixed forests, especi-

ally in the lower and savannah forests.

Wood pale-coloured, rather light, coarse,

loose-grained. W = ~
_ ^'^

pd. Soft useless wood, decays in less

than a year.

E. Small tree. (C. T.)

Large txee. (P.)

4rt OA
L"

25 _ 50 + 3 -8 (^^-15000. SS
=

All., Si S. Mixed forests.!.
Wood brown, rather coarse, rather close-

grained. W = D/= 43 56

208
commended for furniture.

pd. Ee-
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582

583

584

685

586

Nauclea cordifolia, Roxh.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 33.

Nm pt'a.

.^(Nau-ben) S. K.

Nauclea parvifolla, Roxh.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 34.

o85coos

T^mg the.

587

Nauclea rotundifoUa, Roxh.

oo(Soo

Bmgi.

Cephalauthufl nauoleoides, DG.

Hymenodictyon thyrslflorum, Wall.

Ku saa.

Kd ZMQ pm.

Wendlandia tinctoria, DC.

Thit pi u.

Ta ma yok.

L"
40 80

(A Pr' P* M' z
10 40 + 4 10

1500/). SS = Ca S., Motam., Lat., &o.

Leaf-shedding forests. I.

Wood pale-yellow or brown, rather close-

grained, fibrous. / = 42 pd. Used
for making combs and possibly valuable

for furniture, and house carpentry.

L''
25 50

(APr' T 500/).8 12 +3 6

SS = All,, Si S. Mixed forests, espe-

cially lower and savannah forests. 1.

Wood light chestnut-coloured, close-grained,

heavy, the annual rings rather broad.

W =
yyri pd. Used for planking

but rots soon, if exposed to wet ; seems

also fit for eabiaet making.-

L"
40 60

(0 Pr',v. ^. P* T
20 30 + 3 6 ^^ '

2000/). SS = AIL, Si 8., Metam.
Mixed forests. 1.

Wood pale-yellow or brown, rather heavy,

close-grained.
/ = 45 pd. Not much

used, recommended for furniture.

10 20 ,T5 .

E, 9 (Burma).

L''25^fc:fzr^(CPr*-Pziooo-).
SS = Ca S. ; 'Si S. Dry and upper
mixed forests. 1.

D / = 28
Wood light, loose-grained. W ==

. . .

pd. Used for black boards in Burmese

schools, also good for packing eases.

E?8T^^^|?r2j(^^^'-T-4000/).
SS = Dil., Ca S., Lat., Metam. Open
and dry forests, ascending into the drier

hill-forests. 1.

Wood dark-brown, fine grained.
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Names. Itemarks.

688 Wendlandia scabra, Kiirz.

389 Wendlandia glabrata, DC.

Th(t pj .

590

591

6^2

593

594

Wendlandia ligustrina, Wall.

Da md Be k/ pm.

Wendlandia glomerulata, Kurz.

CoMPOSITjE.

Vernonia arborea, iZisfw.

Vemonia volkamerisefolia, DC.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 225.

595

Blumea balsamifera, DC.

Poug md them.

Leucomeris decora, iTuj-z.

N d pw e.

E ? small tree. (A.)

E.
20 25

10-12 + j-H ^^'- '^ 2000-40000.

SS =, Metam. Drier lull-forests. s.

E. small tree. (A. T.)

E. small tree (T.)

E. '-^^ (T.)

IK OK
E ? 3^^^_^ (M' - T 2000-4000/). SS

= Metam. Hill eng-forests and drier
hill-forests. 1.

Wood whitish, turning pale-brown, coarse,

heavy, close-grained, rather hard, the
heart-wood narrow, dark greyish-brown,
of a soft almost corky consistence.

IK
E. =

:r^^-j (A Pr' P' T 30000.

SS = 00, Metam. Deserted toungyas
chiefly.^1.

'

Wood paleTColoured, r,ather light but close-

grained, soft. Yields camphor equal to

the Chinese one.

L%-^?rr^(Pr'y5000.
Lat. Eng-foresfa. 1.

Wood white, soft.

= Ca S.,

4
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596

597

598

600

601

GAMPANtTLACE^E.

Scaevola Koenigii, Vhl.

oScooScoSt

Pm le tan.

Ericace^.

Vaccinium exaristatum, Kurz.

Andromeda ovalifolia, Wall.

599 "Ganltheria punctata, Bl.

602

603

Ehododendron Moulmeinense, Hook.

604

Rhododendron arboreum, Sm.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 228.

PlUMBAGINEjE.

.^gialitis annulata, BBr.

Myrsineje.

Msesa ramentacea, Roxb.

Msesa Indica, DC

E. small tree
15

^_3 + p(TAn'-00. SS

= Sal. Aren. Beach and tidal forests.

1.

Wood fibrous, milky, useless, the hewrt

medullary.

E? 20 25
(M* 3000-6000'). SS =

? + 1 2

Metam. Drier hill and pine-forests.

25 35
(M* 5000-7000'). SS

? + 2 3

Metam, Drier hill-forests. 1.-

B. ?1zl25
(j^ 6000-70000. SS

Metam. Drier hill-forests 1.

E 30 40
I 003

(M* T 4000-7000').
10 15 + 3 4

SS = Metam. Damp and drier hill

forests. s.

Wood white, soft.

E. H^?-=-^ (M.) Hill-forests.

i)

E o l~l (CAr'-TAn'-O').
o *-rj t J
SS =^ Sal. Littoral forests. 1.

E. ^25^^|0 (Q p3 _ rp ^^. _ 10000.

SS=Lat. p., Metam., Si S., &o. Moister

mixed forests and moist forests. s.

Wood pale-brown or brown, rather heavy,

olose-grained, brittle.

E. small tree. (CPs' T Z 30000- ;SS=
Metam., Si S., &c. Evergreen tropical

forests. s.
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605

606

MsBsa vermcosa, Scheff.

Myrsine semiserrata, Wall.

607 Myrsine ayenis, DC.

608 Myrsine luoida, Walt.

609 Ardisia anceps, Wall.

610

611

Ardisia humilis, VM.

Jm ma opi.

^giceras comiculata, Blanco.

m id jdk.

612

E. small tree. (An* 0'). SS = Si S.

Moister upper mixed forests. b.

B. ^^ ^\ {W 6000-7200/). SS =
Metam. Drier hill and pine-forests.

Oft OK
E. p^ ^ J_ 3 (M 4000-7000'). SS =

Metam. Drier hill-forests. 1.

BP 15 20

8_io^rT^(^^'-'-^'>-= Ca S., Lat. Eng forests. 1.

5>A_ 9*5

E.
pt;

, _^ (M* T z 3000/). SS =
Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

E,
12 25

(P* Ar' 10000.6 12-1- J 1 J
SS = Si S. Evergreen tropical forests.

8.

Wood reddish.

E.
1*5

^-^g^^^j(CA'-TAn'-00.
SS = Sal. Littoral forests. 1.

Sapotaceje,

Chrysophyllum Roxburghii, G. Don.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 236.

oooq]o<5
Than k a pm.

^-
4a 50 -t- 4 7 V^s u ;. &f5

Lat. p. Evergreen tropical forests. 1.
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613

614

615

616

617

618

619

620

621

622

Achras Sapota, L.

ogoScoooS
Twot trt pat.

Sideroxylon tomentosum, Uoxh,

Tht oho.

Sideroxjlon attenuatum, DC.

Sideroxylon grandifolium, Wall,

Tan tha pot pjn.

ogo5oooo5o5
Twt ta pdt pm.

Bassia villosa, Wall,

Isonandra ealoneura, Kurz.

Isonandra obovata, Qriff.

Isonandra polyantha, Kurz.

Payena lucida, BC.

Payena paralleloneura, Kuvz.

E.
40 60

(P cult.) Cultivated
15 30 + 3 4

only.
Wood uniformly-brown, close-grained, ra-

ther light, hard. Valued in South Ame-
rica for the shingles of corn-houses.

Bark said to be a good substitute for

chinine.

E? small tree. (Pr' 5000- SS =
Ca S. ; Lat. Eng and dry forests. 1.

Wood brown, loose-grained, fibrous, rather

heavy.

E. (T.)

E. large tree. (P M.)

E ? (A).

E.
50 60

30-40 + 3-5 (A:^'"^'^-
S =

Chloritic and Serpentine rocks. Ever-

green tropical forests. s.

E. (T.) Yields Gutta percha.

E. ^^7^^ (Ar^ z 12000. SS Si S.

Evergreen tropical forests. s.

Yields gutta percha probably not inferior to

that of Singapore.

E. (T?).

E.
70 80

40 50 + 5 7

SS = Metam.
forests. s : 1.

(M T 1000 0-

Evergreen tropical
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623

624

Mimusops Indica, Kui-z {non DC)

oo<Soc8

Kfip pd H.

(KappaU tlut) S. K.

Mimusops ? pSfvifolia, Kurz.

625 Mimusops Elengi, L.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 40.

oops

Khaja.

626

627

628

Ebenace^.

Gunisanthus pilosulus, DG.

Qunisanthus mollis, Kurz.

629

Diospyros kaki, L. /.

Diospyros cordifolia, DO.

Chop pm.

CCTDOqoS
Tan hot.

E 50 80
(TAn* 0'). SS

30 60 + 12 15
= Si S. Coast-forests. s.

Wood reddish or piukish-brown, the sap-
wood lighter-coloured, rather narrow-

streaked, very close-grained, very hard
and durable, heavy. The so-called An-
daman bullet-wood, used especially for

gun-stocks, &o.

B. small tree? (A.)

E.
40 50

,(MT An* 10000.15 30 + 4 7'

SS = Si S. Evergreen tropical forests ;

often cultiv. s.

Wood reddish-brown, close-grained, heavy,

very hard and durable, takes a beautiful

polish, n '= 61 pd. Good for house-

building and furniture and said to last

50 years. Yields the pagoda-gum of

Madras.

E.

Si S. ?, Chloritic and Serpentine rocks.

Evergreen tropical forests. s.

E 20 30
(M* 500'). BS =

8 10+Ji 2
Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

Wood red-brown, rather heavy, of a short

fibre, close-grained, rather soft, soon
attacked by xylophages.

L?

1/

(M* 2000-4000/). SS =25 30

? + 2 7

Metam. Drier hill-forests. ii

50

^^-^-j^(P^-5000. SS = SiS.,

Arg. Mixed, and low forests. 1.

Wood pale-brown, rather heavy, close-

grained, the heart-wood small, blackish,
takes fine polish. D ' = 49 pd.



( Ixxxv )

o
Names. Bemai'ks.

630

631

632

633

Diospyros heterophylla, Wall.

Chop p!JQ.

Diospyros etiretioides, Wall.

Ouk-chin-za.

Diospyros stricta, Eozb.

Diospyros chartacea, Wall.

634

635

636

637

638

639

Diospyros sapotoides, Kurz.

Diospyros undulata, Wall.

Diospyros lanceasfolia, Roxb.

Diospyros densiflora, Wall.

Diospyros dasyphylla, Kurz.

Diospyros Brandisiana, Kurz.

= Ca S., Lat. Dry and Eng forests.

E.
^^ ~ '^^

- M Pr' P* M* /^-
25 40 + 5 6 ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^

3000'). SS = 00. Si S. Leaf-shed-

ding forests. 1.

Sapwood yellowish-white, of a very coarse

granular appearance, rather hard, tlie

heartwood rather heavy, brittle, close-

grained, brown or beautifully white and
black mottled, a / = 41 pd. Used for

house posts.

Large tree (C.)

E small tree <M' T 1000'). SS =
Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

8,

Sapwood whitish, rather heavy, fibrous and

tough, soon attacked by xylophages.

E.
40 50

15_25-H3-4(^^;-l'^')-SS
=

Si S. Evergreen tropical forests. s.

E. large tree (M T An 1000'). SS =
Metam., chloritic rocks. Evergreen tro-

pical forests. s.

E. middling sized tree (T.)

E? small tree (Ar' M T z500'). SS
=^ Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

s.

Tree (M 40000.

Tree (T.)



( Ixxxvi )

o Remarks.

640

641

642

643

644

645

646

Diospyros oleifolia, Wall.

Chop pm.

Diospyros variegata, Kiirz,

647

648

649

650

Diospyros ramiflora, Boxb.

Diospyros Embryopteris, Pers.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 69.

Diospyros Toposia, JIam.

Diospyros Xurzii, Hiern.

QOo6

MoDg.

Diospyros Birmanica, Kurz.

cocSoS

Te p?.

Diospyros flavicans, Hiern.

Diospyros pyrrhocarpa, Miq.

Maba buxifolia, Pers.

Me pj oung.

Maba Merguensis, Hiern.

E,
40 60

(M* T 10000. SS =
? + 3-
Metara. Evergreen tropical forests.

s.

Sapwood white or yellowish white, heavy,
fibrous, close-grained, soft.

L"
60 70

(P M 1000').30 40 + 4 6

SS= Si S., Metatn. Moister upper mixed
and evergreen tropical forests. L

Sapwood white, turning-greyish, heavy,
fibrous but close-grained, soft.

E.
40 50

15^20 + 4-5 (^^^1^^'>'>-
SS = Si S. Evergreen tropical forests.

E.i^^(M-T).

Tree (C.)

E 50 60
(An' 1000 0. SS

25 30 -f. 3 4
= Si S., &o. Evergreen tropical forests.

Wood greyish, the heartwood small, ebony-
like, close-grained, heavy black, or the

grey wood interlaid with black wood

layers and then called marble wood.

L"
50 60

- fPr* P' M* 500 '\

20 30 -I- 4 6 ^" -^ ^ ^"" >'

SS = Dil., Ca S. Dry and open forests.

Small tree (T.)

5060E (An' 0'). SS = Si S.,
? + 6 8

chloritio rocks, &o. Evergreen tropical
forests. s.

E. Little tree (T.)

Wood dark -coloured, hard and durable.

Small tree (T.)



( Ixxxvii )

2 o

1^
Eemarks.

651

652

653

654

Styrace^.

Symplocos spicata, Boxb.

Symplocos lucida, Wall.

Symplocos polycarpa, Wall.

Symplocos raeemosa, Roxb,

655 Symplocos pedicellata, Kurz.

656 Symplocos sulcata, Kurz.

657 Symplocos ferruginea, Eoxh.

658

659

660

661

662

Symplocos leiostachya, Kurz.

Symplocos caudata, Wall.

Symplocos crataegoides, D. Bon.

Symplocos leucantha, Kurz.

oocb

Tha le.

Styrax rugosum, Kurz.

E. (T.)
Wood close-grained, light, perishable.

E. small tree. (M' 5000-70000. SS
Metam. Drier hill-forests. 1.

E. small tree. (M' T 4000-50000 SS
= Metam. Drier hill-forests. 1.

E? J!^, ^^11 (Pr* F M' z 20000. SS
f + i. If= Metam., Lat., Argyll. Open and

dry forests. 1.

Wood yellowish, strong and compact. Used
for furniture. Bark yields red-dye.

E,
30 40

(M'' 10000. SS
10 15-1-3 4
= Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

Wood very pale brown, rather light, close-

grained, soft.

1 K OK
E.

^

^'^

{W T 3000-6000 0- SS =
Metam. Drier hill-forests. 1.

E. small tree (T.) ,

B. small tree (T.)

E. tree (C. T.)

E. ? (M.)

20-25
^-

? -I- f
- 1

^^

Swamp-forests.

OO- SS = All.

E. (T.)



( lxxviu )

a

u Namos. Eemarks.

663

664

665

666

667

668

Styrax serrulatum, Roxb.

Styrax virgatum, Wall.

Jasmines.

Nyctanthes Arbor-tristis, L.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 240.

E. small tree (C. T.) Yields {um benjamin
or benzoin of inferior quality.

E. (A?). Yields gum benjamin or benzoin
of inferior quality.

E? 15 20
(A P' 5000. SS = CaS.

sSoScBcvjj^s

Saii ba \u.

Schrebera swietenioides, Rorh.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 248.

Hm gop.

Lat. Eng and dry forests. 1.

L"
40 60

10-30^M^(^'-^'-l'^<^^'>'
SS^ /Sj /S., All. Mixed forests. sxl.

"Wood grey or brown, very close-grained,
beavy, bard and durable. Said not to

warp or bend.

Tbit swe lit e.

Ligustrum robustum {Phillyrea robusta,

Boxh.)

Olea dentata, WalL

669

670

Olea dioica, Roxb.

Olea terniflora {Linociera terniflora, Wall.)

Large tree. (C. A. P. T.)

^ ^
/+ 3 -! 4 (P M*- T z 3000 0. S3 =
Melam., Lat. p. Evergreen tropical and
bill eng-forests, also diier hill-forests.

Wood pale brown or white, turning darker-
brown, very heavy, rather coarse fibrous
but close-grained.

Rather large tree (0.)

^'
fl-i-4, (CP'M'-TzlSOOO. SS
= Metam., Si-S. Evergreen tropical
and moister upper mixed forests. s.

Wood pale brown, rather beavy, closer-

grained, of an unequal fibre, but soft.
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Eemarks.

671

672

673

674

675

676

677

678

Chionanthus ramiflorus, Roxh.

Chionanthus macrophyllus, [Linociera ma-

cropkylla. Wall.)

Chionanthus insignis, Miq.

Apocyneje.

Thevetia neriifolia, Juss.

Pd yoimg pan.

Cerbera Odallam, Gmrtn.

OOCgDg
Kd \u a,

Ochrosia salubris, Bl.

Plumeria acutifolia, Pair.

oo<5(Soood;

Ta yop sd kd.

Alstonia scholaris, RBr.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 242.

Tong me op.

cooo5oooos

Toimg sd kd.

coa5oq5
Lak top.

E.
20 25

?+l IJ
Coast-forests. s,

(An* 00. SS = Si S.

Small tree. (A. T.)

E. small tree. (M. T. 1500-25000. SS =
Metam. Hill Eng forests.

E-
6 -10 + 1 - li

(^ - T An. cult.)

Cultivated only.

E-Ior^^5+|zr4(O^'--TAn'-00.
SS = Sal. Littoral forests. 1.

Wood white, very soft and spongy. Seeds

yielding an oil for lamps.

E.

L.

15-'20"/3-4 (^-'-Q^)- SS =
Sal. Tidal forests. L

15 25

-^(A T). Cult, only4 5 + 2
Yields an inferior sort of caoutchouc.

E.
50 60

.(Pr'M T 10000.15 _ 20 + 4 6
'

SS = Ca S., Lat., Metam. Open, dry
and upper mixed forests.

Wood white or pale-coloured, light, close-

grained but rather coarse, very perish-
able and soon attacked by xylophages.
Used for light work, such as boxes,

trunks, scabbards, writing boards, &c.

It is as bitter as gentian and the bark is

said to be a powerful tonic.



( ^c )

o Remarks.

679

680

Holarrhena Codaga, (?. Bon.

coo^oqcScS^
Lat top theia.

'

(Let-kop dein) S. K.

Holarrhena antidysenterica, Wall.

coo5cq(S(i

681

682

683

Lrik top \i.

(Let-kop gyi) S. K.

Wnghtia mollissima, Wall.

coo5oq(ScS|
Lk top tbam.

coa5oq5c8|
Lat top them.

cooo5ccotS

Towng za lap.

Wrightia tinetoria, BBr.
Fl. Sylv. Madx. t. 241.

Wrightia eoocinea, Sim.

684

LOGANIACEJl.

Buddleia Asiatica, Lour.

i otmg m ku.

L.
15 20

8 12 + 2 3

1000'). SS = SiS
forests, 8 + I.

(0 A Pr* P' z

, Upper drier mixed

25 30" 4-6 + 2-3 (*^^'^-^-~
1000'). SS = Ca S., Lat., Argyll.
Dry and open forests. 1.

Yields the conessi bark of commerce.

D'
40

10-12 + 3-5 ^^^^*-^^^QQQ^>-
SS = Si S. Lower and upper mixed
forests. s + 1.

Wood yellowish, rather light, close-grained,,
Boft. a ' = 55 pd.

40^^
10 -15 + 3-4 (^"^'^)-

Wood beautifully white, close-grained, hard,,

resembling ivory. Good for turning.
Leaves said to yield au inferior kind of

indigo.

E?
40 50

(C.)10 20+3 5
Wood white, very light, but firm. Much

used by turners for making palkees.

E. -^- (A Pr' T An 2000 0- SS =
00. Si 8. Deserted toungyas and sa*
vanah forests chiefly. 1.



( xcl )

o

685

Names.

Fagraea fragrans, Roxh.

. A nan.

%

686 Fagraea obovata, Wall.

Thtf kj a \ak wa.

Ni ong k< ap.

687 Fagraea raeemosa, Jack.

688 Strychnos nux-vomica, L.

occ51(?s

K i powng.

689 Strychnos potatorum, i. /.

I

690 Strychnos Wallichiana, Steud.

Remarks.

E? 25 30
(T*). Eng and Hill

10 12 + 3 4

Eng forests.

Wood yellow or light-brown, white streaked.

W =
^ pd. Said to be imperish-

able if exposed to water and Teredo nava-

Us will not attack it. Used for house-

building, posts, piles for bridges and
wharves. Recommended for railway

sleepers.

E.
30 35

stem-clasping. (0 P' M'

- 10000- SS == Metam., Si

? +
T -

Evergreen tropical forests.

S.

E.
40 50

, 1
. ,. .

10-15 + 3-4 stem-claspmg (An*

1000/). SS = Si S. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests. s : L

L''
30 40

(A Pr

SiS.

P' T z

Leaf-shed-

12 15 + 3 4

20000- SS == 00.

ding forests. 1.

Wood white or grey, close-grained and hard.
D / = 52 pd. Used lor plough-shares,
cart-wheels, also for making cots and

fancy cabinet work. The tree produces
the poison nut or nux vomica of com-
merce.

L"
25 30

-^(Pr'. 5000. SS=
10 1-4! + 3

Ca "S., Dil. Open and dry forests. 1 .

Wood greyish pale-brown, very heavy,
close-grained, hard and durable, takes a
beautiful polish. Good for plough-shares,
wheels, &c. The seeds possess the quali-

ty of purifying muddy water.

E.
25 30

(Ps'- 10000- SS:
10 12 + li 2i
Si S. Evergreen tropical forests-
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g.o
a'

Names. Remarks.

691

692

693

694

695

696

697

BoRAGINEjE.

Cordia fragrantissima, Kiirz.

OOCOOJOOrS

Ka la muk.

Cordia poljgama, Roxb.

Cordia bninnea, Kurz.

Cordia myxa, L.

cooo5oo^(S

Toung tbd nat.

00^6'
Thi ndt.

00t5

Thd nap.

Cordia grandis, Boa-J.

00^(S
Thd ndp.

Ehretia Isevis, Roxh.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t, 246.

Ehretia serrata, Ro.rh.

L. tree (M T).
Wood very fragrant and might possibly be

used as a perfume, like the wood of C.

sebestena.

Small tree. (ITl 000-2000'). SS=Metam?
Hill Eng forests. 1.

D>
30 40

10 15 + 3 4= Ca S, Dry forests.-L

(Pr' ^ 1500 ). SS

10 15 + 3 4 ^' J- Z

2000'). SS = 00. Si 8. Leaf-shed-

ding forests. s X 1.

Wood white, turning greyish-yellow, light,
fibrous but close-grained, soft, o ' =
33 pd. Of little use except for fuel.

L. large tree. (CAP).
Wood uniformily pale-brown, rather light,

coarse fibrous, takes au indifierent polish.

L"
40 50

(Pr' P' M' An'

SS = Ca S., Dil., Metam.,
Open

1000').
chloritio and serpentine rocks,

and dry forests 1.

Wood pale-brown, heavy, fibrous but rather

close-grained, the sapwood lighter co-

loured and soft, soon attacked by xylo-
phages.

EP 30 40
(CA).15 20 + 3 4

Wood tough, rather light, durable, greyish,
streaked, fibrous but close-grained, takes
fine polish. Used for handles.



( xciii )

Names.

O
Eemarks.

698

699

700

701

702

703

BlGNONIACE^E.

Millingtonia hortensis, L. f.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 249.

^ E ka lit.

Calosanthes Indica, L.

Kj ong yd pm.

Payanelia multijuga, BC.

c(rao(5ccooa5

K* OMDg tOiik.

Heterophragma adenophylla, Seem.

ooSooSs

Pak tham.

Heterophragma siilfurea, Kurz.

c^ocScpcooSo^
Kt OMDg ya lk to.

ooSco^so

Thit Im da.

Spathodea stipulata, Seem,

Ma \u a.

gosog
Mi d lu a.

E 70 80

-J2
(A M' 5000- ss

20 40 + 6
= Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

Wood white or pale-yellow, rather heavy,
coarse fibrous, hut rather close-grained,
takes fine polish. Bark used as an in-

ferior substitute for cork.

L- io-'l5+L4 (^^^-^-^^-'
2000/). SS = 00. Si S. Chiefly

mixed forests. 1.

Wood yellowish white, light, coarse-grained,
takes indifferent polish.

' = 23 pd.

E 60 80
(P M T An Z

20 50 + 4 7

1000'). SS = /S'5^.,Metam. Evergreen
tropical and moister upper mixed forests.

s : 1.

Sapwood yellowish white ; heartwood brown,
coarse, fibrous, somewhat heavy, rather

close-grained.

L"
30 50

L"

10_25+^3^^6(^P'-T^-'^
1000'). ss = Si S., Metam. Upper
mixed forests. I.

25 40
CPr' P' 500 A

10 25 + 3 5 ^"^ '

ss = Dil., Ca S. Open and dry forests.

U 30 40
(AP' MzlOOOO-20 25 + 4 6

SS = Metam., Lat., Si S. ? Open and
drier upper' mixed forests. 1.

Wood pale brown, heavy, fibrous, close-

grained. Used for bows and spear-

handles, also for paddles and oars.



( xciv )

704

706

706

708

709

710

711

Spathodea velutina, Kurz.

Spathodea Eheedei, Wall.

oogo5o
Tha kwot md.

Mayodendron ignenm {Spathodea ignea.

Kurz.)

707 Rftdennachera amcena, Seem.

Tree. (A Pi).

LP 40 60

12_30>4-7(P'^'-TAn'Z
lOOOO- SS = SiS.,All.,Metam. Lower
and upper mixed forests. 1.

E^oJ^s/r-e (^' 1000-30000.

= Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

Wood white turning pale greyish brown,
soft, fibrous but close-grained.

Stereospermum chelonioides, DO,n Sylv. Madr. t. 72.

Thd kot po.

Tbfi bot po.

Stereospermum serrulatum, DC.

Stereospermum neuranthum, Kurz.

OO^GS OOCS

Than df.

oocs

Thri de.

Stereospermum suaveolens, DC.

Tree. (A).

L^
15-30-H4-5 ^^-P'-10000.
SS = Si S., All. Mixed forests, especi-
ally lower ones. I.

Wood highly orange yellow coloured, close

and even grained, elastic and durable,
soft, takes good polish. Used in house-

building.

Tree. (A).

L"
12 -30 +?- 6 ^^* ^ ^^QQ^- SS =
Si S., All. Lower and upper mixed
forests. L

Wood pale greyish or reddish-brown, very
close-grained, fibrous, rather heavy, toler-

ably soft. D ' = 33-36 pd.

L^
30 40

-^(M* z 500 0. SS =
6 12 + 3

Metam., Lat. Eng forests. 1.

Wood dark coloured and strong.



( xcv )

712 Stereospermum fimbriatum, DC.

oooooS

Than that.

ACANTHACE^.

713 Strobilanthes flava, Kiirz.

Mi k nd pn.

Mi dk ud ban.

714 Strobilanthes Simonsii, T. And.

715

716

Verbenace^.

Tectona grandis, L.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 250.

Ki un pm.

Teotona Hamiltoniana, Wall.

Td Ndp.

Li"
70 80

gO--50 + 6-8 <^'-^^^Q"^^)-
SS = Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

s ; 1.

E.
8 12

(P_M* 1000'). SS =1-2 + J
Si S., Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

8.

Wood very pale brown, rather heavy, close-

grained.

E.
8 12

(P M' T 1000-3000').

Evergreen tropical

3 4 ^

SS = Si S., Metam.
forests. s.

Wood white (the heartwood medullary),
rather light, very soft but close-grained,
of a fine silky fibre.

L^'
'^^ - ^'^^

(A Pr* P' -T z^
60 70 + 12 15 ^ "^ ^

3000'). SS=oo_/S'i& All leaf-shed-

ding forests, especially the upper mixed
ones. 1.

Wood pale brown, the heartwood darker

coloured, rather light, rather close-grain-

ed, very hard but easy to work, strong
and durable, while fresh rather oily,

takes fine polish. W =
. ^on

The teak is the best timber for ship and

house-building, house-carpentry, &o, A
good oil is obtained in Hindustan, used as

a substitute of linseed oil in paints, yields
also varnish. The leaves have been used

and strongly recommended for dyeing
silk yellow, olive, &c. (See Burt, Journ.

of Asiat. Soc. Beng., Yol. VI. 242).

U 30 40
(AP' 500'). SS =

8 15 -h 3 4

Ca S. Dry forests. 1.

Wood uniformly pale brown, heavy, streak-

ed, close-grained and fine fibrous, takes

fine polish.
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717

718

719

720

721

722

Names.

Premna tomentosa, Willd.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 251.

oqj*[oco6's

Xt ong ma Im.

o2jS^c9|(5

"Ki u am na li in.

K n po.

(Kyun-nalin) S. K
Fremna viburnoides, Wall.

Premna racemosa, Waif.

Premna sambucina, Waif.

Callicarpa arborea, Hozb.

Douag sap p a.

Clerodendron infoitunatum, L.

OCS30c5[^
a oujxg ki.

723 Clerodendron villosum, Bl.

Bemarks.

Eh
30 50

15 _ 30 + 3 ITS (^I*"^* I"- T^
20000. SS = Ca S, St S., Metam.

Dry and upper mixed forests. 1.

Wood yellowieh, hard, close-grained, rather

heavy and strong, the annual rings ob-

solete. Used for weaving shuttles and
recommended as good for fancy work.

L"?
30 40

10 15 + 3 4
= Ca S. Dry forests. 1.

E. .
^^ r ^^ (T.)

(A P' 5000. SS

P -f- 2

E? 20 30

6-15.2-3 (Ar'-SOOO. SS

= Si S. Moister upper mixed forests.

8 + L

LP
25 35

(C A P' M* T z
10 15 + 3 4
4000 0. SS = Metam., &c. Upper
mixed forests, entering the drier hill

forests. 1.

Wood white, rather light and soft, loose-

grained, takes good polish.

E 12 15
(C A P' M* T An*

4 9 + i 1

Z 30000. SS = Metam., Si S., &o.

Evergreen tropical and moister mixed
forests. 8 X 1.

Wood yellowish white turning brownish,
rather heavy, coarse fibrous, rather loose-

grained, soft, soon attacked by xylo-

phages.

E.
15 20

8 _ 12 + i - I
(^' 2000-40000. SS

= Metam. Drier hill forests, and hill

toungyas. 1.



( xcvii )
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Names. Remarks.

724 Gmelina arborea, Roxb.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 253.

Yd ma ne.

^

725 Gmelina Asiatica, L.

726 Vitex canescens, Kurz.

727 Vitex heterophylla, Roxb.

728

729

Vitex pubescens, Vhl.

K k yo.

(Kyet-yo.) S. K.

Vitex limonifolia, Wall.

\
730 Vitex alata, Eottl. {non Heyne).

K k yo.

goSgs
Kt k yo.

(Kyet-yo) S. K.

I>
50 60

12 (C A Pr* T An' Z
12 ao-i-6-

3000'). ^^ = Metam.,Si S.,Ga.^.,&c.

Upper mixed forests and evergreen tro-

pical forests. 1.

Wood white, light, resembling mutohi wood.
' ^ 35 pd. Used often for making

canoes and boats, also for house-posts,

planks, clogs and for carving images.
Beoommended for furniture.

L? 25 30
(Ps' 0'). =A11.,36+13

Lat. p. Swamp forests and evergreea
tropical forests, s.

L? 25 35

10 12 + 1 -

= Dil, Ca 8.

-g (Pr* Z 1000'). SS

Open and dry forests.

1000'). SS= Jfe/am., Si S. Evergreen
tropical forests. s.

30 40

E.l2Tfk+i3r4(P-^-TAn'-
1000'). SS= Metam., SiS.,&c. Ever-

green tropical and upper mixed forests.

s X 1.

L?
30 50

fA Pr 1000 /^

10 20 + 3 4 ^ ''

SS = Ca S., Lat. Eng and dry forests.

L&E? 40 80
fPr' P' M*

16 _ 50 +6 8 ^

T 2000'). &&= Metam.,&o. Upper
mixed and evergreen tropical forests

chiefly. s : 1.

Wood yellowish or light-brown, clouded,

close-grained, rather heavy, soft but

strong.
D ' = 45 pd. Used chit fly for

wooden bells for cattle and handles.
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731
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Names. Bemarks.

733

734

735

736

737

738

739

Vitex vestita, Wall.

Vitex Leuooxylon, L. /.

Touk sUd.

Avicenuia offioiiiailis, L.

Q

Thd me.

Avicennia tomentosa, Boxb.

NyCTAOINEJB.

Pisonia ximbellifera, Seem.

Pisonia alba, Span.

Phytolacac^^

Coriaria Nepalensis, Wail.

Mybisticacejk.

Myyistica iQPgifolia. Wall.

Za d/p po.

Ma to tjo.

Myristica corticosn, ^f. et Th.

n. Sylv. Madr, t. 271.

Th/t tan.

Tree (A.)

8S = Si S., All. Mixed forests, especi-

ally savannah forests. 1.

Wood uniformly pale-greyish-brown, rather

heavy and close-grained, soft, durable,
takes fine polish, the annual rings obso-

lete. W = j^^ pd. Used for

cart-wheels and recommended for furni-

ture.

95 At)
E- 10-15 -K3-4(^^^'-'r^'^*-Q^>-

SS = Sal. Tidal forests. 1.

E. 10-154-4 (C Ar* - T - 0').

SS = Sal. Tidal forests. 1.

E?T53^|o^:f:^(A-'-0')- SS =
Aren. Sal? Beach and coast-forests. .

Aren. Beach forests. s.

E.i^=i?(A).

E.
60 70

(C,v. P' M' T 21
25 30-^4 5'^ ^ "^

10000- SS = Si S., Metam. Ever-

green tropical forests. s.

Wood whitish turning pale-brown, rather

heavy, fibrous, soon attacked bj xyio-

phages. Exudes red resin.

B,
40 50

(0 P M^ T Z 10000.
P-t-3 4
SS = Si S., Metam. Evergreen tropi-

cal forests. s.

Wood brown or red, rather light, coarse fi-

brous, rather close-grained, soon attacked

by xylophages. Yields red resin.



( xoix )
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Names. Eemarks.

740

741

742

743

744

745

746

747

Myristioa Irya, Gcertn.

Myristica afcygdalina, Wall.

I/AURlNEiE.

Cinnamomum Zeylanicum, Breyne.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 262.

Lu Im kt 0.

Cinnamomum iners, Ricdt.

cv^coScoqjS
Lu h'n ki 0.

. co6S
Lm gi 0.

Cinnamomum ottusifolium, NEt

7n tain 6 ya.

Lu lin ki 0,

Cinnamomum sulphuratum, NE.

Cinnamomum Parthenoxylon, Mekan.

Cinnamomum inunctum, Meissn,

Chloritio and serpentine rooks. Ever-

green tropical forests. s.

E.
p^^ 2 _^^ (Ps M" T 15000- SS

= Lat. p., Metani. Evergreen tropical
forests. s.

"Wood white, coarse fibrous, light, very pe-
rishable, soon attacked by xylophages.

E. (T.)
Yields the true cinnamom of commerce,

the root yields camphor, the liber oil of

cinnamom, the leaves oil of clove and
the fruit a peculiar terebintaceous ethe-

real oil.

E.
40 60

? + 3 4

forests. s X I,

(T.) Evergreen tropical

E.
30 50

(CAP' T An' ^2500').
? + 3 4
SS = Lat. p.. Si S., Metam. Evergreen
tropical and moister upper mixed forests.

Wood whitish, turning pale-brown or brown
on exposure, rather heavy, fibrous but

close-grained. The bark of the roots is

a good substitute for genuine cinnamom.

E. (T.)

L? (T.) This is tho go-called Martaban

camphor-wood.

Tree (T.)



( c )^
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748

749

750

761

762

763

764

Phoebe lanoeolata, NE.

Phoebe pubescens, NE.

Touag ko ni in.

Phoebe villosa, Wight.

Machilus Indica, Kurz. {M. odoratissima,

NE.)

'- jy.'-l

Machilus Tavoyana, Meissn.

Machilus rimosa, Bl.

Alseodaphne grandis, NE.

E. middling-sized tree. (M* T Z 3000 ').

SS = Metam. Evergreen tropical and
drier hill forests. s.

E. ^^^.. ^^^ (C A P* T 10000. SS

= Si S., Metam., &c. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests. s.

Wood yellowish, turning pale-brown, rather

heavy, close-grained, soft, soon attacked

by xylophages.

E. large tree.
? + 4 5 (0.)

E? ^^~^^^^ (M' 3000-7000/). SS
r + D y

Metam. Damp hill-forests. s.

E ? (T.)

Tree (T.)

E? 60 90
(Ps* M' T Z.

30 40-f-4 10

1000/). SS = Lat. p., Metam. Ever-

green tropical forests. s.

Wood yellowish, turning brown on expo-
sure to air, heavy, fibrous, rather loose-

grained.

765

756

767

Beilschmiedia Eoxburghiana, NE.

Sho tit pm.

Beilschmiedia globularia, Kiirz.

Beilschmiedia macrophylla, Meissn.

L"
50 120

25-60 + 4-9/^'^'^-'
^2000/).

SS = Metam., Si S., &o. Evergreen
tropical and moister upper mixed forests.

s . 1.

L? 40 50
(M' 3000-4000'). SS

15 30 + 3 4
= Metam. Drier hill-forests. 1.

Tree (T.)



( ci )

a
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Names. Eemarks.

758

759

760

761

762

763

764

765

766

767

Cryptooarya ferrea, Bl.

Cryptocarya GrifEthiana, Wight.

Endiandra .'' CandoUeana {Dictyodaphne ?

Meissn.)

Tetranthera tomentosa, Boxb,

Tetranthera laurifolia, Jacq.
o o

Ong Doug.

Tetranthera Eangoonensis, Meissn.

Tetranthera longifolia, NE.

Tetranthera grandis, Wall.

E. ^^JZi^
(rp )

E ? small tree (T.)

Tetranthera monopetala, Roxh.

Ong toug.

Tetranthera amara, NE.

Tree (T.)

Tree (A.)

E. /^o ^^^ (A Pr' P' - T An" Z lOOO/).'-

SS = 00. Metam. Lat. Moister ever-

green forests, and (a var.) eng-forests.
1. X s.

i

Tree (P.)

Tree (T.)

E 30 40
(P M' T 10000.12 15 + 2 3

SS = Metam., Si S., &c. Evergreen tro-

pical forests. s.

Wood yellow with a beautiful lustre, rather

heavy, close-grained, very soft. A fine

fancy wood.

L"
40 50

(P* M' T An' Z
10 25+3 6

1000/). SS = Si S., Metam., &c.

Chiefly evergreen tropical and mixed
forests. 8 X 1.

Wood white, rather light, fibrous, soon

attacked by xylophagea.

E.
2030-

(P' M' T An' 1000/).
? + U 2

SS = Metam., Si S., &o. Evergreen
tropical forests. s.

Wood very pale-brown, turning darker on

exposure to air, rather heavy, fibrous but

close-grained, rather soft, soon attacked

by xylophages.



( cii >

a
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768

769

770

771

772

773

774

775

776

777

778

Tetranthera Panamonja, NE.

Tetranthera nitida, Roxb.

Tetranthera oalophylla, Kurz.

Tetrauthera albicans, Kurz-

E. large tree (T.)

L. (P W). SS = Lat p. Evergrew tro-
'

pical forests..

OK __ OK
E.

p
(M T 4000-6000 ). SS =

Metam. Drier hill-forests. 1.

E.
-p^jTT^ (P'

-
1000/). SS

Evergreen tropical forests. s.-

Wood white, soft.

= Si S.

Tetranthera semecarpifolia, Wall.

Tetranthera myristicaefolia, Wall.

Litsaea angnstifolia (Actinodaphne NE )

S* thong thak.

Litsaea concolor (Actinodaphne NE.)

Litsaea macrophylla, JBl

Litsaea leiophylla, Kurz.

Litsaea foliosa, NE.

E.
^^-^^

(p M" - 1000/). SS =
Metam., Si S. Evergreen tropical forests.

Wood yellowish or pale-brown, soft.

E. small tree. (P M T Z 1000'). SS= Metam., Lat. p. Evergreen tropical
forests. s.

E. large tree. (P' M' T 1000% SS= Si S., Metam. Evergreen tropical
forests. s.

Tree (T.)

Tree (T.)

Tree (T.)

E.
./^ 3 ^^ (C M* 3000-7000 0. SS

Metam. Damp hill-forests. s.



( ciii )
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779 Daphnidium puloherrimum, JVU.

780 Daphnidium caudatum, iVJ?.

781

782

783

784

785

786

E. (M' /: 6000/). SS = Metam. Drier
hill-forests. 1.

OK on
E.

p^^ ^ _ .^
(M* - T z 40000. S3

Metam, Drier hill-forests. 1.

Daphnidium argenteum, Kurz. U'
30 40

(P _ M 5000.

Lindera Assamiica, (Aperula ^emn.)

Lindera nervosa, Kurz. (Tetranthera char

tacea p. nervosa, Meism.)

Lindera Neesiana {Aperula Bl.)

787

788

Hemandia peltata, Meissn.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 300.

Proteace-b.

Helicia robusta. Wall.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 301.

CCOOa5G]^(So5
Douk yap pin.

Helicia pyrrhobotrya, Kurz.

Helica excelsa, Bl.

10 15 + 3 5

SS = Lat., Metam., Arg. Low and

Eng-forests. ^L

Wood yellowish turning pale greyish-brown,
rather heavy, fibrous, rather close-graiu-

ed, tolerably soft, soon attacked by xylo-,

phages.

Tree (M.)

Tree (Ar. T. 10000- Evergreen tropical
forests. Yields sassafras.

L? ^^~^V (M' T 4000-50000.

SS = Metam. Drier hill forests. 1.

Yields excellent sassafras.

E 40 50

25-20 + 5-12 (^-'-^^- =
Aren. Beach and coast-forests.

Wood so very light and takes fire so readily,

that it might be used for tinder.

E. ^^ {W T 2000-40000. SS =
Metam. Hill-forests. 1.

E. (M 40000- SS = Metam. Damp hill-

forests.

E.
? + 4 (GT).



( <''' )
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789

790

791

792

793

794

796

796

797

Helicia salicifoHa, Presl.

Helicia Cochinchinensis, Lour.

TUTMELAEACEJE.

Gyrinops Walla, Qaertn.

Aquilaria Malaccensis, Lank.

Aquilaria Agallocha, Eoxb.

Elaeagnaceje.

Elaeagnus arborea, Eoxb.

ocSsqcS
Mm gok.

Santalace^.

Santalum album, L.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 256.

San trt kw.

EtrPHORBTACEvE.

Glochidion multiloculare, Miiell. Arg.

Glochidion coccineum, Miiell. Arg,

Id mdzop.

Tree (T.)

E.

B.

f^f_4 (M* 5000-70000.

Metam. Hill-forests. 1.^

SS =

70
(An.)

E. small tree (T ?)

E. (M.)
Wood very light, yellowish white, coarse-

fibrous but close-grained, takes a pale-
'brown polish. Used by the Karens for

bows. Furnishes that sort of commer-
cial Eagle wood called by the Malays
Ky garw.

E? 20 35
(A P' 10000.2 4 + 2 3

SS = Si S., Lat. p., &c. Evergreen
tropical forests chiefly. s.

Wood white, soft.

30 40

Wood white or yellowish. The young trees

furnish the white, the old ones the yellow
sandal wood, burnt as a perfume. Ground
into powder it forms a favorite cosmetic
with Burmese ladies. A valuable oil

used as perfume is distilled from the
wood. In Hindoostan it is also em-

ployed for trunks, cabinets, work-boxes
and walking sticks.

E.

B.

20

6 8-h f

25 30

(A.)

'(Pr' P' M' T z
Si S. All. Deci-

2 3 -h 2-
1000/). SS = 00.

duous forests, especially the mixed ones.



( cv )
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798

799

800

801

802

803

804

805

Glochidion laneeolarium, Dalz,

Glochidion dasystylum, Kurz.

Glochidion leiostylum, Kurz.

Glochidion fagifolium, {Phyllanthus Muell.

Arg.)

Ta mm sop k.

Glochidion Andamanicum, Kurz.

Glochidion glauoifolium, Muell. Arg.

Glochidion Bancanum, Miq.

Glochidion sphaerogynus, {Phyllanthus
Muell. Arg.)

806 Glochidion Daltoni, (Phyllanthm Muell

i Arg.)

E,
25 30

(0M 0). SS =
8 12 + 2 3

Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

Wood hard and durable, used in native

house-building.

1 K OA
^-

short -.I -li (^' ^ ^''"^- SS =
Metam. Evergreen tropical and hill-

forests. s.

E. small tree. (Ps' M' T Z 4000').
SS = Metam. Si 8. Evergreen tropi-
cal and hill-forests. s.

OA OK

SS ^ Si S., Metam. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests. s.

OK
E.
8-lOH-l-li (^' - )

SS

Si S. Evergreen tropical forests. s.

E. small tree (T).

Chloritio rocks. Bamboo-jungles. s.

E-
8 -?o"^^2 - 3

(^'' ^'- T^ 2000 ').

SS = Metam. Si S. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests. s.

Wood brown, heavy, fibrous but close-

grained, soft, perishable.

L" small tree (Pr M 10000- SS =
Aren. Dil., Metam. Low and dry forests.

1.



( cvi )
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807

808

809

810

811

812

813

814

815

Phyllanthus columnaris, Muell. Arg,

OOCM^COO^db

(Ka log la the) S. K.

Phyllanthus baeobotryoides, Muell. Arg.

Breynia rhamnoides, Muell. Arg.

Cicca disticba, L.

OOCoS3sQ|[
Then bo zi pi u.

Cicca albizzioides, {Emblica Kurz.)

Shd ma or sht't shd.

Cicca macrocai-pa, (Umblica Kurz.)

&%[
Zi pj u.

Cicca Emblioa, (Emblica offictiialis, Gaertn.

Phyllanthus Emblica ;
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t,

258.)

Ta sha pm.

L^
20 25

fP'M' T Z. 1000')
10 12 + 1 2^ i^iw";.
SS = All. Si 8. Arg. Lnt. Dil. Mixed,
low and Eng-forests. 1.

Small tree (T).

D" small tree (Ar' An' 0). SS
Si S. All. Savannah-forests. 1.

L"
25 30

8 10 + 23
Z lOOO'). SS = ^//,

(C p M T cult.

Securinega Leucopyrus, Muell. Arg.

Securinega obovata, Muell. Arg.

L\-eJ+T^j (Pi* ^ 20000. SS

Si S. Upper mixed forests. 1.

L'' ^? ^^ (Pi' Pi' Z 10000.small + i 1
^ ^

SS = Lat. Ca S. Dry and Eng forests.

L^
30 40

(C A Pr' T z
10 15 + 3 4

30000- SS = 00. Deciduous forests,

chiefly dry and open ones, entering the
hill Eng and dry hill-forests. 1.

Wood brown, rather heavy, rather close-

grained, the annual rings narrow, takes

fine polish. W. = / = 35 pd. Bark
and fruits used for tanning.

Small tree (A ?).

I>
. ^?~/^ 1 (CAPr T 0). SS
short + ^ 1 ^ '

= All. Savannah forests. 1.



( cvii )
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1^
o

Eemarks.

816

817

818

819

821

822

Bischoffia Javanica, Bl.

Fl. Sylv. t. 259.

Antidesma velutinosum, SI.

Antidesma Ghaesembilla, Gaertn.

P sm.

Antidesma velutinum, Tul.

ootSococSs

Ki'n pci Im.

820 Antidesma Menasu, Miiell. Arg.

nocSocotSs

Km pa Im.

Antidesma diandrum, Roth.

oofccocSs

Km pa Im.

Antidesma Bunias, Spreng.

823
j Aporosa macrophylla, Muell, Arg.

* In jm.

23(S@6s
In k< m.

L"
30 40

(Ar* P' M' A T
12 18 + 2 4
Z 2500/). SS == All., Si S., Metam.

Evergreen tropical forests and savan-
nahs along hill-streams. 1.

Wood rather light, brown, coarse fibrous,
but close-grained, takes fine polish.

D / = 35 ,

pd.

E. _rn~ 7_o (T).
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834

825

826

827

828

829

830

831

832

Aporosa villosa, Baill.

Yc mem.

Aporosa villosula, Ktirz.

oo6ao6

Thit sap.

Aporosa Roxburgliii, BailL

Aporosa lanceolata, Thw.

Aporosa microstachya, Muell. Arg.

Bacoaurea sapid a, Muell. Arg.
ri. Sylv. Madr. t. 280.

X(i na so.

Bacoaurea parviflora, Muell. Arg.

00
^^S

"Ka nd zo.

Cyclostempn eglandulosum (Hopea eglnndu-

losa, lioxb.)

Cyclostetnon macrophyllum, Bl.

M. Sylv. Madr. t. 278.

L"
25 30

(P'M' TZIOOOO-SIS + 1 2
SS = Lat. Arg. Open forests, especi-

ally Eng-forests. 1.

Exudes red resin.

E.
25 30

E.

8^12 + 2:^i (P' M' - T An ^

1000'). SS = Lat. p. Evergreen tro-

pical forests. 8.

25 30

8-12 + 2-3 (^^-'r^l^;>-
SS = Si S., Metam. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests. 8.

E. tree (T).

E- 8-^2+^2-3 (C A M - T ^

4000'). SS = Metam. Lat. p. Ever-

green tropical forests. s.

E,
40 50

(C A P' T An' Z
15 25 + 3 5

10000- SS = iS/ S., Metam. Evergreen
tropical forests, entering also the moister

upper mixed forests. s.

Wood very pale-brown, rather heavy, of a
short fibre, rather coarse-grained, ratlier

hard, perishable. W = o ' = 61 pd.
Not used.

E. (T.)

E.
40 50

(Ar' 10000. SS =
15 20 + 3 4
Si S. Evergreen tropical forests. s.-

E- i5-20~+1-3 (^"'-'^^^^^-
= Si S., Chloritic rocks. Evergreen tro-

pical forests. s.
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883

834

835

Gyelostenion subsessilis, Kurz.

Hemicyclia Sumatrana, Muell. Arg.

836

Putranjiva Roxburghii, Walh
Fi. Sylv. Madr. t. 275.

ccodo5g|^(S

Toe(k ydp.

Briedelia retusa, Spreng. Fl.

Sylv. Madr. t. 260.

Tseip ohe.

837
!
Briedelia ovata, Dene.

838

839

840

Briedelia tomentosa, Bl.

Bong bm or Kiuk ta yo.

Also called le-ga-ni (S. K.)

Briedelia amoena, IFa//.

Briedelia pubescens, Kurz.

OrSoOQG^S

K ak ta yo.

E.
25 30

= Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

8.

Wood brown, heavy, close-grained. A good
wood.

E. (Pi' M' 0/). SS = All. Swamp-
forests. s.

Wood heavy, pale-greyish-brown, coarse

fibrous but close-grained, soft. A fine

wood.

E. (P).
Wood heavy, white or greyish, black-spotted,

close-grained, hard, strong and durable,

takes good polish. Good for turning.

L^ 20-30"'5-6 <^ - P' ^ 20000.

SS = Si S., All. Mixed forests, espe-

cially upper ones, entering savannah
forests. 1.

Wood grey, with a beautiful mottled grain,

heavy, rather close-grained. W = 66

pd. Priced for house-posts, ploughs, &o.

E. small tree (T An).

E,
20 30

(Ar* Pr^ P' T Z
small + 5 3

20000. SS= Ca S., Arg., Lat., Metam.,
All. Open and upper mixed forests.

1 X s.

Wood pale-greyish-brown, heavy, close-

grained, soft.

Lh

B.

15 25

small +1 2

20 30

(Pi).

8-^1^2-3 (^' ^ '''"^- SS

= Si S. Evergreen tropical forests

along choungs. s.
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841

842

843

844

845

846

847

848

Cleistanthus myrianthus
Massk.)

(Nanopeiahtm,

Croton Joufra, Roxb.

Croton Wallichii, Muell Ar^.

Croton oblongifollum, Bbxb.

Tht ym.

Croton argyratus, JSL

Croton rotustus, Kurir.

Croton flocculosTis, Kurz.^

OOC0I06

(Tha-la-pm) S. K.

Croton Tiglium, Ii.

Kd nd ko.

E
40 50

,p, jj,
-
Q.Q

SS = Si S., Metam. EvergreMi tropi-
cal forests. 8.

Wood rather heavy, pale-brown, soft, rather

coarse fibrous.

D-
30 40

12.^15 + 3-4 (^'-M-l^')-
SS = Arg. All, Low and lower mixed
forests. 1.

^ l8^^k:f:::4(P'^-T-iooo')-
SS = Si S. Metam. Evergreen tropical
forests. s.

30 40- 15_20+2-3 ^^^"'^'-^' ^

20000- SS = Si S., Metam. Mixed
.forests, especially the upper ones. 1.

Wood yellowish white, rather heavy, fibrous

but close-grained, soft, rather perishable.

E.
25 30

(M* T). SS =
15 20 + 2-3
Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

Wood rather heavy, close-grained, of a fine

silvery fibre, yellowish white, soft.

E.
15 25

(Ps_T 0'). SS =
short + 2 3

Arg. Lat. p. Low forests. 1.

E?
20 25

(Pr Pi _
0). SS

8 10 + 2 3
= All. Swamp-forests. s.

E.
p^^ _f^ (C A T cult.) SS = Alt.

Wood white, hard.
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849 Sumbavia macrophylla, Muell. Arg.

850

851

Agrostistachys locgifolia, {A. Indica P. Ion-

gifolid, Muell. Arg.)

Aleurites Moluccana, Willd.

Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 276.

852 Trewia nudiflora, L.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 281.

Ye mi ot.

853 Mallotua Eoxburghianus, Muell. Arg.

854

855

Mallotus tetraeoccus, Kurz.

Mallotus paniculatus, Muell. Arg.

856 Mallotus Helferi, Muell. Arg.

E.
25 35

8 15 + 2 3
SS = SiS., Metam.
cal forests. 8.

(Ps'M'T 10000.

Evergreen tropi-

E. (T?).

E.
40 60

]>

20-30H.5-6(^^T'-'-l*-^
Exudes gum, especially from the fruits.

Seeds produce about 50 p/c. of a lamp-
oil called Kekuna in Hindustan, and

plenty of oil-cake.

60 70

30-40+9-10 (^^'-^'-1^^')-
SS = 00. Si 8. Evergreen tropical and
moist upper mixed forests. s % 1.

Wood white, turning yellowish, rather

heavy, coarse fibrous but close-grained,
sofL

E.
20 25

8_10 + 2-3(C^^'-l^^')-
SS

= 3Ietam. Evergreen tropical forests.

s.

E.

E,

30 40

15 20 + 3 4

30 40

(0.)

E.

12-20+4-5(P^^-T-l^')'
SS = Si S. Metam. Evergreen tropi-

cal forests. s,^

20 25

8~10+li-2(P'^*-'^^^'^
1000 0- SS = Si S., Metam. Evergreen

tropical forests. s.-
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857

6d8

859

860

861

862

863

MallotUB Philippinensis, Miiell Arg.
FL Sylv. Madr. t. 289.

coooc8oo<S;

lou ii tm.

Macaranga denticulata, Mucll. Arg.

cooofooaSoSs

TauuQ prtk warn.

Yu ak wdm.

oa5co(^
Pk la k.

Macaranga Indica, Wight.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 287/A.

Macaranga molliuscula, Kuiz.

Cleidion Javanicum, Bl.

Fl Sylv. Madr. t. 272.

Cleidion lucidum T/ite.

Blumeodendron Tokbrai, Kurz,

E 25 30
(CAP* T An*

8 15 + 3 4

2000/). SS = Dil. Si S. Metam. De-
ciduous forests generally, especially the

open ones. 1.

Bark used for tanning ; root a red dye ; the
crimson powder of the capsules (kapli or

kamila-powder) form a scarlet dye chiefly
for silk.

E.
40 60

(At* P' M' T z

Ever-

15 30 + 5 8

2000*). SS = Metam., Si &
green tropical forests. s.

Wood red-brown, adapted for cabinet Work
Exudes red resin.

E.
20 -30 -I- 6 -11 (^' - 10000. SS
= Si S., chloritio rocks. Evergreen tro-

pical forests. 8.

Exudes red resin.

E. middling sized. (An" 1000 /) SS =
Metam. Si S. Evergreen tropical forests.

s.

Exudes reddish resin.

E.
30 40

(C M' T An. ^
Si S. Evergreen

12 20 ^- 3 4

10000- SS = Metam.

tropical forests.-

Wood uniformly white or yellowish, rather

heavy, fibrous but close-grained, soft,
takes good polish, but is perishable.

E. small tree (An" 1000-). SS = Si S.

Evergreen tropical forests. s.

E. ?0_J^ (Au* z 10000. SS = Si S.

Evergreen tropical forests. s.



( cxiii )

864 I Hymenocardia plicata, Kurz.

GOOOOcSs

Ye km.

865

866

867

868

869

870

Hymenocardia Wallichii, Tul.

Ye chm.

Eicinus communis, L.

Ke dk Bu pm.

Ki ak BU n' pen.

Jatropha Curcas, L.

C50<ScOOD(^o53CJ^
Thm bo Kif/k mc.

Jatropha glandulifera, Roxb.

Ostodes paniculata, Bl.

Galearia Wallichii, {Benneitia B. Br.)

L"
40 50

(P M' T 0/).8 12+4 6
SS = All. Swamp-forests, entering
savannah-forests. s + 1.

Wood, W= ,"., ~i^^ pd.153 170

L"
15 25

(P M' T 0').36+13
SS = All. Swamp-forests, entering also

swampy savannahs. s % 1.

Wood rather heavy, of unequal fibre, pale-
brown then red-brown, close-grained,
rather hard and brittle.

E.
15 20

8_12 + l-li(^C'^"-T^'^'
cult.). SS = oo. Yields white resin,
the seeds castor-oil, and valuable oil-

cakes.

E 20

P
(A C T" An. cult. z. 20000-

SS = 00. All.

Wood soft, spongy, white. Yields resin.

E- i_2 + |-l (^ ^'^ 1" ^^' ^

1000'). SS=oo. All.,CaS. Waste

places. 1.

Yields resin.

B,
50 60

(M' 2000-3000'). SS
15 25+4-6
= Metam. Damp hill and evergreen

tropical forests. s.

Wood rather heavy, of an unequal fibre, but

close-grained, white, turning yellowish,

rather soft.

E. little tree (T). Evergreen tropical

forests.



( cxiv )

871

872

873

Names. Eemarks.

874

876

Miorodesmis oaseariaefolia, Planch.

ChaetooarpuB castaneaecarpa, Thw.
Fl. S^'lv. Madr. t. 284.

Qelonium multiflorum, A. Jtiss.

csosooQo
Se than pi' a.

Gelonium bifarium, Roxb.

Canimbium sebiferum, {Excoecaria Muell.

Arg.)

E. litUe tree (T).

E.
30 40

12-20. a-4(C^"^'-'^^'-
10000- SS = Metam. Si S., Lat. p.

Evergreen tropical forests. s.

E 30 40
(At. P' M' T z

12 20+3 4

10000. SS = Si S., Metam. Ever-

green tropical forests. s.

Wood white, only fit for house-posts and
similar purposes. Exudes yellow resin

from the buds.

876

877

E.

L.

25 30
(An' 00- SS =

8 12 -h 2 3

Chloritio rocks. Bamboo jungles. s.-

30 40

12-20 + 3-4 (P' "'^t-) The

Chinese tallow-tree, the white pulp round
the seeds used as tallow, &e.

Carumbium baccatum, {Excoecaria^Muell. E.

Arg.

Le Iwn pm.

30 40
(C P M' T Z.

12 20 + 3-5
10000- SS =_ Lat. p., Si 8., Metam.
Evergreen tropical forests. s.-

Wood white, rather light, coarse fibrous,

perishable.

Carumbium insigne, {Excoecaria Muell. U^

Arg.)

40 50

878

879

880

Excoecaria Indica, Mutll. Arg.

Excoeparia oppositifolia, Jack.

Excoecaria holophylla, Kurz,

(CP' 1000').20 25 + 4 6
= Si S. Evergreen tropical forests and

along choungs in upper mixed forests.

E.
20 25

P + 3 4

forests. L

(T 00. SS= Sal. Tidal

B. ?^^ (T).

E. (M T). Evergreen tropical forests.



( cxv )

881

882

883

884

Excoecaria Agalloeha, L.

OOCCpi OOCOOD

Id yo kd yo.

COGG|5o(5

Ta yo pm.

Euphorbia neriifolia, L.

Td sowng.

Shd eoimg.

Euphorbia Nivulia, Ham.

Sha BOimg.

Euphorbia epiphylloides, Kurz.

885
! Euphorbia antiquorum, L.

Sha soMUg pt a that.

886 Euphorbia Tirucalli, L.

Sha soimg lak n o.

E.
Ii^l20 (c* Ar* T 0'). SS =

Sal. Tidal forests. 1.

Wood white, soft, juice of the whole tree

very veuenous.

15 20

8 _ 12 + 2 - 3 (P ^""-^ '^^^ '''^'-

ous white milk h^dens into a sort of

Euphorbium. \

20 25
(Pr _ P'^20000.

Dry and

^
10 15 + 2 3

SS = Ca 8. Si S. Aren

upper mixed forests. 1.

Wood very light, fibrous and loose-grained,

yellowish, while fresh quite milky.
Yields a sort of Euphorbium.

L"
12 15

4-8-H- 2'^--''''-
^^ =

Serpentine. Coast-jungles. 1.

The milky juice hardens into Euphorbium.

1/
20 25

8-12+H-3 (^ ^'' ^' - ^' ^"'

Z 2000'). ^SS = Si S., Ca S., Serpen-
tine. Dry and upper mixed forests.

The copious milky juice hardens into Eu-

phorbium.

20

-g (A Pr' P cult.)
4 -f 1

Wood said to be strong and durable, pale-

coloured. The copious milky juice yields

a sort of Euphorbium.



( cxvi )

1
o Names.

887

UHTICACE-T!.

Holoptelea integrifolia, Planch.

Mi ouk 6eit.

gfsqo<S
Gun g pm.

888
I

Ulmus lancifolia, Itoxb.

Thti le.

889

890

891

Celtifl mollis, Wall.

Celtis Hamiltonii, Planch.

Celtis cinnamomea, Ldl.

892

893

894

895

Solenostigma Wightii, Bl.

Qironniera nervosa, Planch.

Gironniera luoida, Kurz.

Gironniera {Galumpita- Bl.)

^Remarks.

U 50 60
j(Pr'P'M' 10000-15 _ 30 + 5 12'

SS= Ca S., Metam. ,
&o.' Along choungs

in dry and upper mixed forests. I.

Wood white or pale-coloured turning pale-

brown, rather heavy, coarse fibrous, but
rather close-grained, strong. It takes fine

polish, but the sap-wood is soon attacked

by xylophages. Good for carte, &o.

U 70 80
(Pr' P' 1000').40 60 + 6 8

SS = Si S., Ca S. Evergreen tropical
forests and along choungs in dry forests.

s : 1.

Wood red-coloured, strong. Adapted for

house-building.

Tree (A).

Tree (AT).

E. 15-?8 +S-3 (^P'-^'-lQQQ)-
SS = Metam., Si S. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests. s.

E.
80 40

10 20 -I- 2| 3
=

Serpentine rocks,

cal forests. s.

(An* 10000. SS

Evergreen tropi-

E. (Burma, T ?).

E.

E.

10J 15 + !- 4 ^^^' - lOOOO. SS

= Chloritic rocks. Evergreen tropical
forests. s.

30 40

10-
SiS. . Evergreen tropical forests. s.



( cxvii )

a
2 o Names. Remarks.

896

897

898

899

900

901

902

903

Trema orientalis, Bl,

5)65)006
Shit shrt pin.

>
Q0(S5]DSO(S

Sap shd p/n.

Trema Timorensis, Bl.

Bohmeria Mjilabarica, Wedd.

so(S5)oo<5

Sap shti pm.

(Sat sha) S. E.

Bohmeria Hamiltoniana, Wedd.

30cS5)0

Sap sha

Sarcocblamys pulcherrima, Gaud.

SO(S5)0O(S

Sap sha pm.

Oreocnide acuminata, {Urtica-^Roxb.)

Oreocuide sylvatica, Miq.

Morocarpus longifolius, B^-

gc6Q9]OOcS
Pwot cho pm.

SS = Si S., Metam., &o. Evergreen
tropical forests, profusely springing up
in deserted toungyas. 1.

E.? (T.)

1 K Of)
E ?

p ;; ^ _ (Ar' P* T Z 30000. SS

= Si S., Metam., Oa S., &o. Evergreen
tropical and upper mixed forests. s.

Liber a strong cordage.

E.
15 20
fj.i 5-(P' ^I' 1000'). SS =
Si S., Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

8.

Strong cordage may be obtained from liber.

E.
p^^ , _y^ (OP' M' - T - 1000').

SS = Si S., Metam. Evergreen tropical
and upper mixed forests. s.

Wood pale-reddish-brown, rather light, of a
fine silvery fibre, soft. Liber a good
fibre for cordage.

20 25
E.

p
. ,

, (C). The bun rhea (jungle

rhea) of the Assamese yielding the China

grass-cloth fibre.

E. 1^-^ (M 20000.

1;< 2*5

E? ~~~f (0 A P). Yields fibre for?+l li

cordage.'



( cxviii )

Names. Bemorks.

904

905

906

Morocarpus Wallicliianus, Miq.

Balanostreblns ilicifolius, Kurz,

Streblus aspera, Lour.

Op ue.

907

908

909

910

Streblus Zeylaniea, {Epicarpurus Thur.)

Streblus taxoides, {TropMs Both.)

Streblus mierophylla, Kurz,

911

Antiaris toxicaria, Lerh.

A. iunoxia, 131. Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 307.

g|osd8o5
Hiuj a Bait.

Umi d sait.

Ficus Bengalensis, L.

P/ ni otiug.

L 2535
(P' 1000-20000. SS

10_16+2i 3
= Si S. Moister upper mixed forests.

s.

Liber a good fibre for cordage.

E. small tree (A. C.)

E 30 40
(A Pr* T An* ^

4 _ 10 + 2J 3

20000- SS = 00 All. Mixed and ever-

green tropical forests, chiefly savannah
forests. 1.

Wood red-brown, coarse. Yields a wbite
resin.

fO 1 ft

E.
'^ ^

(Burmah, T ?).

IK 25
E.

^

p

^-^

(An* 0/). SS = Serpentine

and cloritic rocks. Evergreen tropical
forests.

If; on
E ?

A^i-p-^ (P '). SS = All. Swamp.

forests. s.

EP
100 120

/p^M' T/ 1000'>^-
60 80 +1012^ i^iuuu;.
SS = Si S., Metam. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests. s : 1

Wood pale-brown, very coarse fibrous.

Exudes a white venenous i-esin, used for

poisoning arrows, &c. In Hindustan
the inner bark is carefully removed en-
tire from proportionally long portions
of the trunk and used as sacks for rice

and other articles. The renowned "
upas

tree" of Malays.

50 70

-j^ (P' cult.)

Wood white, very soft, porous and coarse-

fibrous, very light and perishable.
Exudes inferior caoutchouc.



( CXIX )

912

913

914

915

916

917

918

919

920

Ficus Mysurensis, Roth.

Fious pilosa, Rwdt.

FicTis onusta, Wall.

FIcus laccifera, Roxb.

cgocSoS
Ni o!(ng pm.

Ficus altissima, Bl.

FIcus Indica, L.

Ficus obtuslfolia, Raxh.

N oe/ng k ap.

Nj o!(ng kjf/p.

Ficus annulata, J5/.

Ficus Thomsoni, Miq.

E? 50 60

10-25 + 4-5 ^^^-^^')-
Lat., Dil. Eng and low forests. 1.

E? large tree (T.)

Tree (T.)

L%n ^\7}T i. (g^ M - T An*-
40 60 + b 15

10000- SS= Metam., Si S., &o. Ever^

green tropical forests. s : 1.

Wood white, coarse and soft, perishable.
Yields a very good sort of caoutchouc,

equal to that of F. elastica.

E ? (T.) Yields caoutchouc of inferior qua-
lity.

E ? large tree (P' M' T 10000- SS
= Si S., Metam., &e. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests. s.

Yields inferior caoutchouc.

E 50 70
(C A M' T1540 + 6-12

1000/). SS = Si S., Metam., &c. Ever-

green tropical forests. s X 1.

Wood white, coarse fibrous. Exudes ra-

ther good quality of caoutchouc.

E?
60 70

(P^ M= T
12 30-1-8 12

1000 '). SS = Si S., Metam., &c. Ever-

green tropical forests. s.

Wood yellowish turning pale-brown, rather

heavy, soft and perishable. Yields a

rather good quality of caoutchouc.

E? (T.)



( cxx )

'

o
155o

921

922

Names.

Ficus elostioa, Bl.

Ficus retusa, L.

N owng op.

Nt ouDg chto.

923 Fiona afBnis, Wall

924

925

Ficus nuda, Miq.

Ficus rhododendrifolia, Miq.

926

927

Ficus benjamina, L,

Ni oimg tba p/ e.

Ficus infectoria, Willd.

Nj o!m cUm.

Bemarks.

E.
50 60

(A.) Yields the Indian

E.

20 30 + 5 10

caoutchouc of commerce.

12-30+6-12 (^^^'-^^"'^
1000'). SS = 00 J/c/rtfw. Chiefly ever-

green tropical forests
;
but entering the

leaf-shedding forests. s X 1.

Yields very inferior caoutchouc.

^ ^
10 -15 + 1- 6

(^' T ? An - lOOOO.

SS = Si S. Evergreen tropical forests.

Exudes caoutchouc in very small quantities.

E.
40 50

10-12+5-6(P'T-l'^'>- SS

= Si S. Evergreen tropical forests.

Yields inferior caoutchouc.

E.
10 -%"+!- 5 (^-^QQQ^- ss=
Si S. Evergreen tropical forests. s.

Yields inferior caoutchouc.

E?
50 60

(A P M' T An'
12 20 + 6 8

1000/). SS = Si S., Metam., &o.

Evergreen tropical forests.

Yields very inferior caoutchouc.

L?
50 60

(M 20000. SS=
15 20+5 9

Metam. Upper mixed forests. 1.



C cxxi )

a
Eemarks.

928

929

930

931

932

933

Ficus geniculata, Kurs.

N oung thd pi e.

. .^ .

Fious insignis, Kttrz.

Ficus Eumphii, Bl.

cgD<5git
Nj OMDg pi ti.

Nj owng tha p e.

Ficus caloneura, Kurz.

Ficus religiosa, X.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 314.

CgDOcScOoS
Ni oung bo di.

Ficus triloba, Ham.

934

935

Ficus hirta, F//.

FicuB chrysocarpa, Eicdt.

1>
30 60

,(P"M' T 20000.
20 40 + 3 6

'

SS = 00. Mixed forests and low forests-

Yields inferior caoutohouo.

E?
30 40

8 12 + 3 4
Ca S. Dry forests.. 1.

(Pr' 500/). SS =

L^
^^ ^0

,Q A Pr' P* T^
15 _ 20 + 6 8 ^

500'). SS = ^//. Savannah and lower

mixed forests, also entering the tidal

forests. ^1.

Wood pale-coloured, soft and useless.

Tree (Bunnah).

L''
50 60

____^_^,(P^_1000/). SS =
Si S. Moister upper mixed forests.

Wood uniformly yellowish white, very light,

coarse, fibrous, perishable, takes au infe-

rior polish.

B. _ ^?~^?, 5- (M' 3000-50000- SS
8 12 + 2, o
= Metam. Damp hill-forests. s.

Yields inferior caoutchouc.

E.
15 20

e^^lO + 1-2 ^^' 3000-40000. SS

= Metam. Drier and damp hill-forests.

s X 1.

Yields inferior caoutchouc.

E
30 40

-. {W 1000 0. SS =
12 20 + 3 6

Metam. Damp hill-forests. s.

Yields inferior caoutchouc.



( cxxii )

1 Names. Eemarks.

936

937

938

939

940

941

Fious lepidosa, Wall.

Ficus pubigera, Wall.

Ficus escelsa, Vhl.

N OMDg tha hi.

Fious yasculosa, Wall.

Ficus nervosa, Heyne.

CgD(S8|o5
N ong pemg nc pm.

Ficus callosa, Willd.

942
i Ficus Eibes, J?rr^

943 Ficus glomerata, Willd.

Thd pan.

Ye th(i pan.

EP 30 40
(Ps' 500'). SS =

12 20 + 3 4'

Lat. p. Evergreen tropical forests. s.

Yields an inferior oaoutcbouo.

EP (M. 4000 0.

SS = Metam., Si S. Mixed and ever-

green tropical forests.

Wood yellowish, rather light, coarse, fibrous,

rather close-grained. Yields very infe-

rior caoutchouc.

EP

EP

30
(T.)

40 60
(OP'-T^ 10000.

Evergreen tropical

20 25 + 8 10

SS = Metam., Si S.

forests. s.

Wood yellowish or white, with darker

coloured annular rings, turning brownish,
rather light, of a coarse fibre, rather

close-grained, soft, soon attacked by
xylophages. Yields inferior caoutchouc.

E.
40 60

8 (P M' T An*

Ever-

20 30 + 5

1000 0. SS = Metam., Si S., &c.

green tropical forests. s.

Wood yellowish-grey, light, coarsely fibrous,

rather close-grained, takes a tolerably

good mottled polish. Yields inferior

caoutchouc.

E.

E

25 30

6 12+1 3

50 60

(T.)

(A Pr P' T
10 25 + 4 12

lOOOO SS = Si S., Metam., &c. Ever-

green tropical and moister upper mixed
forests. s x 1.

Wood pale-brown, coarse, fibrous, light and

perishable.
Q ' = 27 pd.



( cxxiii )

944

945

946

Ficus Chittagonga, Miq.

ooo|so5
Th pan pm.

Ficus fistdlosa, Bwdt.

Ficus macropoda, Kurz.

947

948

949

950

Ficus regia, Miq.

Sm tlid pn.

Ficus Eoxburghii, Wall.

Sj'n tha pn.

Ficus hispida, L.f.

OOgcS
Ka dop.

cx)o5

Ka dot.

Ficus cunia, Buck.

Ye k ong.

E?
40 50

10 15 + 4
All. Savannali forests. I

_(OP_00. SS =

E? ^ fP'M' T 1000')
^'^8 10 + 2 3^ iuuu;.

SS = Si S., Mctam. Evergreen tropical
forests. s.

Wood greyish pale-brown, heavy, of a coarse

but close-fibre. Yields inferior caoutchouc.

E 30 40

12 -15 + 3 -4 (^-'-^')- S =
Si S., &c. Evergreen tropical forests.

Wood white, soft. Yields inferior caoutchouc.

E
30 40

(W T /L 1000').10 12 + 3 5

SS=Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

s.

Wood brown, rather light, coarse fibrous,

perishable. Yields inferior caoutchouc.

E
25 35

(CM' 1000 0- SS
4 6+3 5
= Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

Wood white, coarse. Yields inferior

caoutchouc.

E.
20 30

5-12 + 3-4 (^^^*-T^-
Z 10000. SS = ex.. 8i 8. Mixed

forests, especially upper mixed forests.

E?
30 50

(0 A Pr P' T
10 15 + 3 4

10000- SS = Si S., Metam., &c. Mixed,

especially upper mixed forests. 1.

Yields inferior caoutchouc.



( cxxiv )

o
55

951

952

953

Names.

Ficus conglomerata, Eoxb.

Kri oung pm.

ArtocarpuB calophylla, Etirz.

Artocarpus rigida, Bl.

954

955

956

Artocarpus rufescens, Miq.

Artocarpus Chaplasha, Eoxb.

cooo6S|
Toung peing ne.

Artocarpus integrifolia, Willd.

Veit ne.

(Paing-nay) S. K.

Remarks.

E.
30 50

(C A Pr P T ^
10 15 + 3 4

1000/) SS = Si S., Metam., &a
especially upper mixed forests.

Yields inferior caoutchouc.

Middling sized tree (T.)

Mixed,

957 Artocarpus Gomeziana, Wall.

E?
40 50

(T.)
? + 3 4

Wood white, very light, soft, coarse fibrous,
takes very bad polish. Yields a sort of

tenacious caoutchouc.

E ? middling sized tree (T.)

]>
100 150

(0 M* T An z8090 + 10 12

1000'). SS = Metam., Si S., &a Ever-

green tropical forests. s : 1.

Wood yellowish white turning pale brown,
the heartwocd darker coloured, rather

loose-grained, rather heavy, soon attack-
ed by sylophages. D ' = 30 pd. IJsed
for canoes and cart-wheels. Yields a
tenacious milky caoutchouc.

E.
40 60

(A*-T*An). Cult.10 25 + 6 7

only.
Wood yellow when fresh, changing into va-

rious shades of brown, the sapwood small,
coarse fibrous and rather loose-grained,
the heartwood close-grained, mottled and
takes a fine polish, like Mahogany. D '

== 42 pd. Said to last 25 to 80 years. It
is a very brittle wood which does not bear

great alternations of dry and wet, used
also to dye yellow clothes for poongyees.
Also in use for building boats and for

all kinds of furniture, building pur-
poses, carpentry. Used in England for

cabinet-work, marquetry and turning,
also for brush-backs. The best bird-lime
is prepared from the milky tenacious

juice, which abundantly flows from recent
wounds. The fruit is generally known
as Jack-fruit, the seeds roasted are con-
sidered not inferior to the best chestnuts.

Middling sized tree (T.)



( cxxv )

a
Names.

958 Artooarpus Laeooeha, liexb.

Mi oiik Hlop.

(MyouU loke) S. K.

959

960

961

962

Moms laevigata, Wall.

Mo lam pin.

Morus Indica, L.

%1
Po sd.

Broussonetia papyrifera, Vent.

Md lamg.

JUGLANDACE^.

Juglans regia, L.

963 Engelhardtia spieata, Bl.

ccoD(Sco<5:o>LcSooo62<3tLcS

Toung id mm zop or Ta mm zop.

964 Engelhardtia serrata, 5/,

Eemarks.

L"
40 60

(P'_M 10000-10 30 + 6 10
SS = Si S., Metam. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests; and frequently cultivated.

s : 1.

Wood pale-brown, light, rather coarse, with
a dark ebony-like heart-wood, o ' =
40 pd. Used for canoes. Roots used
in dyeing yellow.

L ? (T.) Evergreen tropical forests.

L?
30 35

H (A T cult.) Cultivated
? + 2

generally for feeding the silk-worms.

E??2_ri^(A.M.)
The fibrous bark is made into a kind of cloth,

from which the palabeiks of the Karens
are made. The inner bark is used iu

China and Japan for the manufacture of

a kind of paper.

Large tree (A.)
Wood of young trees white and cempara-

tively soft, that of full-grown trees com-

pact, dark-brown, beautifully veined and
shaded with light-brown and black. Good
for cabinet-making, gun-stocks, &o.

L"
60 70

30-40t6-8 <Q^-'^'-^-^
1000'). SS= &<S., Metam. Evergreen
tropical forests. s.

Wood white, soft. Good for furniture,

turning, &o. J3ark can be used for tan-

ning.

Lhp^^r^(M' T 1000-3000'). SS

=
Lat., Metam. Hill-eng-forests. 1.
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Names. Remarks.

965

966

967

968

969

Engelhardtia aceriflora, BL

Salicine^.

Salix tetrasperma, Roxb.
Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 302.

Mo ma ka.

AMBNTACEiB.

Myrica Nagi, Thbg.

Betula oylindrostachya, Wall.

Carpinus viminea, Wall.

970

971

Castanea Indica, Boxh.

Castanea dirersifolia, Kurz,

Kt an zd.

Castanea argentea, Bl.

oo6g
Thit chd.

Tht ki a.

973 Castanea Eoxburghii, Ldl.

972

I>
25 30

12-20 + 2-3 (^'2000-30000. SS

= Metam., Lat. Hill-eng-forests. 1.

E. /^~^0 (A P M* T 500').

SS= 00. Along streams and choungs.
Wood yellowish white, soft. D ' = 37 pd.

Bark used for tanning.

E.
p^O JO^ (^4 4000-6000 0. SS =
Metam. Drier hill-forests. 1.

L?(M' 5000-6000'). SS = Metam. Drier
hill and pine-forests. ^1.

L??0__iO (^. 5000-6000'). SS =
Metam. Drier hill and pine-forests.

E??i:=iO(0.)

E ?f~3~4, (^' 3500-5000/). SS =
Metam. Drier hill and pine-forests.

1

^ 20-25 + 9-lo (^'^'-T-^^000/).

SS = Metam., Si S., &o. Evergreen
tropical forests. s.

Wood brown with a silvery lustre, heavy,
fibrous but close-grained, strong.

Large tree (C.)
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a .

2

o
Names. Bemarks.

974

975

Castanea tribuloides, Sm,

Kt an sa.

Castanea rhamnifolla, {Casfanopsis Miq.)

E?
40 50

(M'T 2500-40000.20 25 + 3 4
'

SS = Metam. Drier hill 'and pine-
forests. 1.

Wood greyish, turning brown on exposure
to air, rather heavy, of a coarse grain,

bony-fibrous, brittle, soon attacked by
xylophages.

E.
50 60

976 Castanea inermis, Ldl.

977 Castanea lanceifolia, {Quercus Roxh.)

978

979

980

981

982

983

Quercus Amherstiana, Wall.

Quercus fenestrata, Roxb.

Thit ki d.

Quercus lappacea, Boxb.

oo6@
Thit cha.

Quercus polystachya, Wall.

Quercus Thomsoni, Miq.

Quercus Banoana, Scheff,

SS = Si S., Lat. p. Evergreen tropical
forests. s.

E.
p^^ ^ ^Q {W 4000-5000/). SS

Metam. Damp hill forests. s.

E ? Large tree (C.)
Wood light coloured, very durable.

E. (T.)
Wood used for boat-building.

E. large tree (T.)

E. (T.)
Wood hard, close-grained, in colour like the

European oak.

B. (A.)

E. (0.)

OK __ Qrt

^ ^
10 15 -t- H 3 ^^' ^QQQ-^QQQ 0- SS

= Lat., Metam. Hill-eng-forests and
drier hill-forests. 1.
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Names. Remarks.

984

985

986

987

988

989

990

991

992

Qaeroos enmorpha, JTiirs.

Queroas Lindleyana, Waif.

Quercos spioata, Sm.

ooSg
Th/t cb(i

Quercns acummataj Roxb.

Quercus mespilifolia, Walh

Quercus semiserrata, Boxh.

oog
Thit cha.

00606

Thit pa gn.

QuercQS Telutina, Ldl.

00606
Tlijt pa gan.

Queroas Brandisiana, Kurs.

006Qos
ThJt ke a.

^o5ooSo6c|s
Nat tha mi tong pw,

Casuabineje.

Casuarina equisetifolia, ForsL

oo^siji

Tm i M.

EPp^^-g-^ (M* 6000-7000'). SS

Metam. Drier hill-forests. 1.

Tree (A.)

E.
30 60

(C M* T 3000-
10 30 + 4 5

60000. SS= Metam. Drier hill-forests.

1.

Large tree (C.)

E. (Ar A Pr 3000-50000.

E 40 50
(A Ps M' T z

15 20 -f- 3 4

20000. SS= Lat., Metam., Arg. Open
forests. 1.

Wood oi 48 pd. Used for plugs or pins
to join together the three pieces that

compose the body of a Burmese cart-

wheel.

E.
p^^ ^ _^"g (Ps M* T 2000 0. SS

= Lat. p., Metam. Evergreen tropical
forests. s.

EP
35 50

(M' 1000-40000. SS
?-t- 3 4
Motam. Hill-eng-forests and drier hill-

forests. 1.

Wood whitish.

E
20 30--4_8(^ T 00. SS =
Aren. Beach-jungles. 1.

Wood reddish, very hard and durable. Well
adapted for posts, &c.
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Names. Bemarks,

993

94

995

996

997

998

999

CoNlFERiE.
9

Piuus Kaaya, Royle.

00(5 (^0<S

Tm yu pm.

'<Tin yu ben) S. K.

Pinus Merkusii, Jungh. et De Vries.

Dacrydium elatum, Wall.

C00D(^Or5oCO3S9S ^(S'

Tau Kt ak kd le a pn ta.

Podocarpus latifolia, Wall.

Fl. Sylv. Madf. t. 257.

. OoSo(S

Tht mn.

Podocarpus bracteata, Bl.

oo6o(S

Thit mm.

Gnktaceje.

Gnetum Gnemon, L.

Cycade^.

Cycas Eumpbii, Miq.

C^c^S

Moug Taing.

(Muu deiug) S. K

1000; Cycas pectinata, Gn^.

E 60 100
(M" 3000-7000/). SS

30 40 + 9 10
= Metam. Drier hill and pine-forests.

Wood white, fibrous, but rather close-grained.

E. ^-^=-S^ (M T' 500-2500 ').
SS = ?

? + 6

Hill eng-forests. 1.

E. ^!^7^^ (T?).
? + 3 4

E.
^^ ^^

(M T z 40000- SS =^

Mtttam. Evergreen tropical and damp
hill-forests. a.

E
40 50

(M* T An' ^
15 20 +46
4000'). SS = Metam. Evergreen tro-

pical and damp hill-forests. s.

Wood pale-brown, rather heavy, close-grain-
ed.

' ^ 50 pd. May prove a substi-

tute for box-wood.

E.
20 25

10 15 + ?
or shrub. (T.)

E,
20 25

8- 10 + 3 -4 (^^-'-^^-
= Aren. Bea<!h jungles. 1.

Wood coarse, medullary-fibrous. The Wood

yields a good quantity of sago or starch,

the seeds are in Ceylon made into flour.

Exudes a good sort of resin.

E. ^=^ (C T z 500'). SS = Lat. P



( cxxx )

Bemarks.

1001

1002

1003

1004

1005

Cyoas SiamenBlB, Miq.

Calamus arborescens, GriJ'.

H
Da noung.

Calamus erectus, Bxb.

Theing, Burm.

Bong in Chittagong.

Corypha imibraculifera, L.

COO<S

Pe pm.

Corypha Gebanga, BL

1006 Corypba macropoda, Kurz.

1007

1008

Livistona speciosa, Kurz.

coooccS

Tom tarn.

(Tau htan) S. K.

Cbamaerops Khasyana, Grif.

E.
4 5

trunk subterannean.o 3 + 2 ^ 3

(Pr.* 5000- SS= Lat., Aren., Ca 8.

Eng and dry forests. ^1.

Exudes a peculiar whitish resin like traga-
canth.

E.
15 20

8-12 4-^-1 ^^ - ''^- ^^ =
Si S. All. Evergreen tropical forests.

s.

E.
12 18

(C F 0'). SS = SiS.

E.

tufted ?

Evergreen tropical forests. s.

30 80

E.

E.

20 -60 H.4-7 (^-^-Q^^^t-)
Only cultivated in villages. Fans of

enormous size are made of its leaves in

Ceylon. The pith yields a sort of sago.

TO 80

60_70+5-7 (^-Q^<^^^-) ^--

ly seen in villages. Its pith furnishes a
sort of sago. Yields also fibre for fish-

ing-nets and ropes.

^^-jy^ (An' 0/). SS = Choritio

rocks. Evergreen tropical forests. B.

E-
40 -60 /a -5 (^' - 10000. SS

= Si S. Evergreen tropical forests.

E.
JO 25

9-20-M|-2i(^-
^' 4000-6500 0.

SS= Metam. Drier hill and pine-forests.



( cxxxi )

1009

1010

1011

1012

1013

Licuala peltata, Roxb.

Sd 1.

Tsd lu.

Licuala paludosa, Griff.

Licuala longipes, Griff'.

Areca Catechu, L.

og^o8o5
Kiwda the pin.

Areca triandra, Roxb.

ccooog5scSso<S
TM kwam thi pm.

1014 Areca costata {Pinanga Bl )

1015

1016

Areca gracilis, Roxb.

coooopSso8so6
Taw kwdm th/ pm.

Areca hexasticha, Kurz.

E.
8 15

^ (0 P* M* T Au
5 - 7 +i I

1000 ') . SS= Si S., Metam. Ever-

green tropical forests. ^s.

E.
12 15

4 8 + i
Tidal forests. L

j(Aq' 0/), SS = Sal.

E. almost stemless (T.)

E,
40 50

(P* Ar M* T An'
30 40 + H 3

^2000'). Cultivated only. s.

Yields the well-known betelnuts chewed by
natives. The trunks are good for spear-
haudles and bows.

E. simple and stoloniferous
15 25

8 20 + 1

(0 M T An* 10000. SS = Si S.

Metam. Evergreen tropical forests. s.

E. J^^
, ^^, (An* z 1000/). SS = Si S.

Evergreen tropical forests. s.

E.
6 20

-i (C P* M' T

E.

3 15 + "

1000/). SS = Si S., Metam. Ever-

green tropical forests. s.

25 30

15-25 + 1-11 (^'-0'>- SS =
Si S. Evergreen tropical forests, in

marshes. s.
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Names. Bemarks.

1017 CaryoU uMn6, L,

(Minbo) S. K.

101 Caryota sobolifera, WaU.

(Minbo-bo) S. K.

1019

-it. ,

Arenga saeebarifera, hah.

Towng oug.

1020

1021

Wallichia distieha, T. And.

(Minbo or zanong) S. K.

Nipa frtiticans, Wwmh.

(Da'-n^) S. K.

R
5^-11^^,^^

(APr~P-z2000').
8S = Si 8., Ca S. Upper mixed forests.

Wood very fibrous and hard, silicious.

Trunks well adapted for water-buckets
and water-trains. The pitli yields sago.
Yields also toddy. The leaves yield the
kittul fibre of oommeroe.

E. , Boboliferous, rarely simple stemmed
^^ ~ ^^

(Ar*
- Aa- M' T

Ever-

12 15 + 1 1 J

1000'). SS = Si S., Metam,

green tropical forests. s.

Yields fibre similar to the above.

E 20 3040
^_^^^_3_^(Ps-M-T-1000').
SS = Mctam., Si 8. Evergreen tropical
forestSi 8.

The trunk of the dead palm becomes sOon
hollow and furnishes very durable under-

ground water-pipes; also good for troughs
or channels for water. The pith yields
sago. The black fibre used for cordage is

renowned for its power of resisting wet.
Each leaf yields from 8 to 16 ounces of
clean fibre. The sap yields toddy and
sugar.

E.
8 15

Evergreen tropical and
mixed forests. s X 1.

Yields strong but coarse fibre.

(P' 25000. SS=SiS.
3 4 + 2 3 ^

moist upper

15 30
E. simple or soboliferous

,

short and thick

(C Ar' P* T An' 00. SS = Sal.
Tidal forests -^s.

The leaves are used extensively for thatching.
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.a

D

1022

Names.

Cocos nucifera, L.

L

Ong p/n.

5.

1023 Borassus flabellifonnis, L.

coStoS

Tarn pm.

oo5so(S

Tam pin.

(htan) S. K.

1024 Phoenix sylvestris, Exb.

1026

1026

Phoenix acaulis, Rox5,

ooocoo8%

(Thin-boung.) S. It.

Phoenix paludoea, Boxb.

(Thin-boung.) S. K.

Remarks.

B.
40 80

(Cooosisl. wild. C!*P*
30 60 + 3 6

T. An' cult.) SS = Aren. Sal. AIL
Sandy seashores. s X 1.

Frequently cultivated, especially within the
influence of the sea.

Wood strong and durable, very fibrous,

heavy, said to last for 20 to 50 years.C = 70 pd. Good for small boats,

ridge poles, house-posts and rafters, &o.

The pith furnishes a substitute for sago.
Each tree produces annually from 30 to

60 cocoa-nuts. The husk of the nuts

yields fibre, while the shells are suscep-
tible of a high polish and fit for fancy
work, like cu}is, &a The hollow albu-

men yields the well-known cocoa-oil,
while the oil-cakes furnislr a valuable

manure. Palm-wine, too, is obtained
from the spadices. The uses of the

cocoa palm are too various as to be all

enumerated here.

E,
60 70

(A Pr* C^ P* T
50 _ bO -I- 5 6

00- SS = ^//. Ca.P Cultivated only,

especially in Prome District. I.

Wood black, very hard and heavy, dura-

ble, very fibrous. 0/^65 pd. Used
chiefly for rafters, reapers, &c. Leaves

yield a coarse fibre. Jagery and Toddy
are extensively extracted from its spa-
dices.

B
2^^^|^^=i^(CPr'cult.)

Oulti-
15

vated only.
Yields much palm-wine, which is converted

into sugar.

E. stemless or nearly so. (Pr* P' M' Z
500 '). SS = Ca S. Lat. Eng-forests.

The heart of these palms is by preference
eaten by the Burmaus as a sort of cab-

bage.

E.
6 25

(0 At' P' T An*

00. SS==SaI. Tidal forests. 1.

3_ 15 + 1 _li
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^ N,ames. Bemarks.

1027 Zalacca Wallichiana, Marl.

G|^6oS)S

1028

(Tin-gan) S. K.

(also Yengan Khyen) S. K.

Pandane-e.

Pandanus furcatus, Boxb.

SO(SogDS

Sp thwa.

1029 Pandanus Leram, Jones.

1030

1031

1032

1033

1034

Pandanus Andamanensium, Kiirz.

Pandanus odoratissimns, L./i

Thk ki a po.

(tsat a pu) S. K.

Pandanus laevis, Ritmph.

LlLIACE^!U

Dracaena angustifolia, Roxb.

og5cocSs)o5
Kwam Im nak.

Dracaena spicata, Roxh.

E.
^^~^Q

(P- M* T z 500').or caulescent ^ '

SS = Si S. Metam. Evergreen tropical
forests. 8.

E.
10 30

4_20 + l_lVCP'M'-Tz2000/).
SS = Si S. Metam. Evergreen tropical
forests. s.

E.5^(A-0,.

E.
40 50

30-40 + 2.-3i(^'^'-0')-
SS =

Si S. Chloritic rocks, && Evergreen
tropical and coast-forests. s.

E- 5Jl'o^'2-3 (0^ ^^' - T An'

0'). SS = Aren. Beach jungles.

E. 5_iQ^y_3 (P' cult. only).

E.
20 30

E.

5-12 + 2-^(^'^'^50/). SS =
Chloritic rocks. Evergreen tropical forests.

^s.

10 15

5_lO + i-l(C'Au'-500/).
SS

= Si S. Evergreen tropical forests.
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Names. Eemarks.

1035

1036

MUSACEJE.

Eavenala Madagasoariensis, Ad.

Gramine^.

(ambusew : all tu/ted.)

Arundinaria elegans, Kurz.

1037 Bambusa nana, Roxb.

Po \o jii nan wa.

1038 Bambusa Tulda, Roxb.

1039

1040

1041

Thik Via.

Bambusa arundinacea, Willd.

Kj a Krtp wa.

Ki (i kat wa.

Bambusa polymorpha, Munro.

K ffl thoirag wa.

Bambusa affinis, Mimro.

Tha/k w.

lO <?A

E. 6_20 + 2-3 (^ ^' ^ ^''^*- ^y>-

10 9ft
E- o 1 . . (A^ M* 6000-7200'). SS

= Metam, Hill-forests. s.

^- ?1 ^^^ r (P* cult, only).

E. & L^
p^^ 3 _^^^ (Ar' P* M* T z

10000- SS = Arg. DjY. Open, espe-
cially Eng-forests. L

Also much cultivated.

QA 7A
I^ + 4 1

(0 P* M' T 0). SS =
All. Savannah forests, and bamboo
jungles. 1.

B. & L'' ^-:^ (P' M' z 2500 0. SS

= Si S., Metam. Upper mixed forests.

1.

I K __ OA
E.

J-^^ , ^^, (W z 1000'). SS = Lat.

Eng and low forests. 1.
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Jl
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a

o
Names.

1050 Gigantocliloa Andamanica, (Bambusa-
Kurz.)

1051 Gigantochloa auricnlata,( Bambusa Kurz.)

Ta la kw via.

1052 Gigantochloa macrostachya, {Bambusa
Kurz.)

olsaoS

W(i nak.

Wa net (S. K.)

1053 Melocanna bambusaeoides, Trin.

1054 Melocana humilis, Kurz.

ooo5o!^<5o1s

Ta pm tai'ng wo.

1055 Cephalostachyum pergracile, Munro.

consols

Tm wa.

1056 Cephalostachyum flavescens, Kurz.

Eemarks.

\
1057

1058

Of) Of)

nV(c and Serpentine rocks ; SI S. Mixed
forests. 1 + s.

^-
p^^ I ^i (Pa'

- OO. SS = Dil. Arg.

Low forests. s + 1.

30-50
+ i _ i

^^ T z 1000 [F
= Metam., Si S., &o.Ar' cult.]

Evergreen tropical forests. s.

E. ^''-'\ (0. T.)
? + i-1

E. ^ Z'' , (Ar' P' z 1000'). SS =
Si S. Upper mixed forests. s.

L"
p4? 1 ^^s (P' M* T z 3000/). SS
' T 3 4.= 8i S., Metam. Lower and upper
mixed forests. 1.

E. "i^ (P.)

Cephalostachyum virgatum, {Melocana

Munro.)

Cephalostachyum pallidum, Munro.

1059 Cephalostachyum schizostachyoides, Kurz.

Arboreous ? (A.)

Arboreous ? (A.)

E. p^^ , ^^. (An' - 0). SS = Chloritio
1+4. '

,

and Serpentine rocks. Evergreen tropi-
. cal forests. s.
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Names. Remarks.

1060

1061

1062

1063

1064

1065

1066

Cephalostachyum Griffitbii, {Teinostachyum

Munro.)

Pseudostachyum compactiflorum, Kurz.

Pseudostachyum Helferi, Kurz.

Wa ta hut (S. K.)

FiLICES.

Cyathea spinulosa, Wall.

Alsophila eontaminans, Wall.

Alsopliila glabra, Sook.

Alsophila latebrosa, ITook.

1067 Brainea insignis, Hook.

E P arboreous P (A.)

IK OK
E.

7^

^^
(M* 3500-6000/). SS =

Metam. Hill-forests, especially the drier

ones. 1.

OA OK
E. ^^- f- (P* M* z 3000'). SS =

*
.

Metam. Si S. Evergreen tropical and
moister upper mixed forests. 1

E. small tree (T.)

Q 1
K

^- '3-6 + 1 n ^^^' ^' T z 10000.

SS = Metam. Si S. Evergreen tropi-
cal forests. s.

E-
4!^ 12+1 (0 M - T z 30000. SS

= Metam. Evergreen tropical forests.

on QA
^-

15 _ 25 + 2 3 (^^' 2000-60000. SS

= Metam. Evergreen tropical and
damp bill-forests. s.

E.
3 5

2 _ 4 ^ , _y, (M* 4000-60000. SS

= Metam. Pine and drier bill-forests.

1.



APPENDIX B.

GENERAL KEY TO THE BURMESE TREES.

As I shall not be able to submit my boolc on the Forest-Flora of Pegu so soon as I origin-

ally intended d-iing I feel sure that the foresters in British Barma will accept in the meantime
this general conspectus of the trees alone (from which have been omitted all other woody and
herbaceous plants.) I hope that the same may prove useful to them, and I do not doubt that

those of them who have mastered the characteristics of the various natural orders, will find

little difficulty, in determining the trees of their district. The species of some larger genera,
as Eugenia, Mcmecylon, Ficus, etc. are difficult to understand, and the study of them is of such
an intricate nature that even, qualified botanists would undertake the work with great diffi-

dence. If mistakes in the determination of such occur, no one can be blamed. In such cases

autopsy of correctly-named specimens is the only safe guide for obtaining a fair knowledge of

them. The analytical table of the families (chiefly taken from Bentham's writings) is provi-
sional only and necessarily not very reliable. Those who wish to study the natural orders of

the vegetable kingdom, will find the following works most useful.

Lindley, Yegetable Kingdom.
Le Mouat et Th. Decaisne, Tralte general de Botanique. Paris 1868, (of which a trans-

lation into English by Mrs. Hooker has passed the press.*) Others desirous of making them-
selves acquainted only with the natural orders of the Indian Flora, may use Oliver, First

book of Indian Botany.
However, every one has to recollect the proverb .n(Y//a regiila sine exceptione and probably

nowhere do so many exceptions and doubtfully placed or abnormal genera occur as in our
botanical systems which necessarily must puzzle the beginner until he has mastered the

gi-eater bulk of the task before him.

CONSPECTrS OF THE PRINCIPAL DIVISIONS

OF THE

VEGETABLE KINGDOM.
A. Spermophytes or Phanerogams. (Seed-bearing or flowering plants.)

Plants bearing more or less complete flowers and producing perfect seeds, in which an

embryo rests.

Class I. Dicotyledons or Exogens. Stem, when woody, consisting of pith, of one or

more concentric circles of fibrous tissue, and of bark on the outside. Embryo with
2 or rarely more cotyledons, the young stem in germination proceeding from
between the cotyledons or from a notch at its summit. Flowers often 4-5 or 6

merous. Leaves net-veined. By far the greatest number of Burmese trees belong to

this class.

Division 1. Angiosperms. Ovules enclosed in an ovary with a stigma. Seeds contain-

ed in a seed-vessel. Cotyledons usually 2 only.

Division 2. Gi/mnosperms. Ovules naked, without ovary or stigma. Seeds naked.

Cotyledons sometimes several. Here belong only conifers, like pines, Cycas {mun-

dein) and Gnetum (jut-noe.)

Class II. Monocotyledons or Endogens. Stem, when woody, uniformly consisting of

bundles of fibres irregularly imbedded in cellular tissue with a firmly adherent bark

on the outside. Embryo with one undivided cotyledon, the young stem being deve-

loped from a sheath-like cavity on one side. Floral parts usually 3 merous, the

calyx and corolla, if present, usually almost conform in structure forming often a

6-parted perianth. Leaves usually (except in Scicamincce, Dioscoridece, Smilax and
some Aroidice) simply parallel-veined. Of Burmese trees belong here palms, screw-

pines, Dracaena and bamboo
;
some people call also the plantain a tree.

A General System of Botany, descriptive and analytial. Translated by Mrs. Hooker ; edited and arranged

by Dr. J. D. Hooker. Loudon: Longmans and Co., 1873.
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B. Sporophttes or Cryptogams (Spore-bearing or flowerless plants.)

Plants bearing no real flowers, that is, neither stamens, nor pistils, nor true seeds
;
the

fructification consisting of minute, often highly microscopic cells called spores variously
enclosed in gpore-cases. Of trees belong here only a few tree ferns, such as Alsophila, and
Brainea.

A. PHANEEOGAMS.
Damon 1. Angioitperms.

Class I. DICOTYLEDONS.

Subclass I. Polypetal-s. Petals several, distinct (wanting in afew genera,

very rarely united.)

A. Thalamiflor-I'.. Torus small or elongated, rarely expanded in a disk. Ovary mperior.
Stamens indefinite or rarely definite, usually hypogyrwus.

1. Kanales. Stamens usxially indefinite. Carpels distinct, free, or immersed singly in the torus,

rarely connate below. Albumen often copious, the embryo usually relatively small.
* Petals and sepals in a single series.

Eanimculacew. Sepals deciduous. Arillus none. Herbs or scandent shrubs with alter-

nate or opposite leaves. Stipules none.

Dilleniacece. Sepals persistent. Seeds with arillus. Trees or shrubs, sometimes scan-

dent, with alternate simple often scabrous leaves. Stipules none.
* *

Petals or sepals, or both in two or more series.

Not Aquatic Plants.

Magnoliacem. Sepals and petals forming 3 or more series and imbricate in each series.

Carpels definite. Shrubs or trees with alternate leaves.

Anonaceae. Sepals 3, Petals 6, in 2 series of three each. Carpels usually indefinite,

rarely definite or solitary, distinct or rarely (in Anona) connate. Albumen rumi-
nate. Trees'or shrubs, often scandent, with alternate simple leaves. Stipules none.

Menispermacece. Flowers small or minute, deciduous. Sepals in 2 or more series of 3 or
2 each. Petals usually smaller than the inner sepals or wanting. Stamens 6, or 3
to 9, free or connate, opposite the petal. Seeds often horse-shoe shaped. Carpels
or fewer. Twiners or shrubs usually scandent with alternate leaves. No stipules.

Berberideae. Sepals, petals and stamens each in 2 or 3 series of 3 each. Anthers dehis-

cing by valves. Carpel solitary. Trees or shrubs, sometimes scandent, with simple
or compound leaves.

Aquatic Plants.

Nymphaeaceae Carpels free or consolidated. Stamens indefinite. Floating herbs with

radical, orbicular or elliptic leaves.

2. Parietales. Stamens definite or indefinite. Ovary syncarpous with parietal placentation,
one-celled or spuriously divided by cellular placentary dissepiments. Ovules rarely

solitary. Fruits various, always singlyfrom each fiower.

Papaveraceae. Corolla regular. Sepals 2. Petals 4 to 6. Stamens indefinite. Albumen
copious. Embryo small. Herbs with alternate leaves.

Fumariaceae. Corolla irregular. Sepals 2. Petals 4. Stamens definite, diadelphous.
Albumen copious. Embryo small. Herbs with alternate compound leaves.

Violaceae. Flowers irregular or regular. Petals and Stamens 5, the connective pro-
duced beyond the anther-cells. Herbs, shrubs or rarely trees with simple alternate

leaves. Stipules present.

Moringaceae. Flowers irregular. Sepals and Petals 5. Stamens 5 or 10. Capsule pod-
like, 3-valved. Albumen none. Trees with compound alternate leaves.

Capparideae. Flowers regular or irregular. Petals 4. Stamens indefinite rarely defi-

nite. Ovary and fruit often stalked. Seeds often kidney-shaped. Albumen none.

Trees or shrubs often scandent, or herbs with alternate simple or digitately com-

pound leaves. Stipules often reduced to thorns.

Criiciferae. Flowers regular. Sepals 4. Petals 4. Stamens usually 6, 4 longer.
Albunien none. Herbs with alternate simple or compound leaves. Stipules none.

Bixiueae. Flowers regular. Sepals 5 or fewer. Petals various, often none, not seldom
scaled at base. Stamens indefinite, free or connate. Placentas 2 or more. Albumen
fleshy. Embryo rather large. Trees or shrubs, with alternate simple leaves.

Stipules usually none, rarely minute or conspicuous.

3. PoLYGALES. Sepals 5, unequal or equal. Petals 5. Stamens 5, 6 or 8, free or monadel-

photis. Ovary 2-merous.
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Pittosporeae. Flowers regular or nearly so. Stamens as many as petals. Embryo mi-

nute. Seeds albumiaous. Trees or shrubs, rarely twining, with simple alternate

leaves. Stipules none.

Polyyaleae. Flowers irregular. Stamens monadelphous. Albumen none or almost

none. Embryo rather large. Herbs or perennials, rarely shrubs or trees, with

simple alternate leaves. Stipules none.

4. Caryopitsllinejs. Sepals 5, 4: or 2, free or connate. Petah 5, rarely fetcer or none, some-

times minute. Stamens 5 or 10, or numerous. Oeary 1-celled, with usually a free
central placenta. Albumen mealy. Embryo curved, rarely straight.

Caryophyllaccae. Calyx toothed or sepals free. Petals as many as calyx-segments,

rarely wanting. Stamens definite. Placenta free, central. Herbs sometimes woody
or wiry below, with simple opposite leaves. Stipules scarious or wanting.

Portiilacaceae. Sepals 2. Petals twice that number or more. Stamens indefinite or

rarely definite. Placenta basal, or free and central. Herbs, often succulent, with

alternate or opposite leaves. Stipules scarious or hair-like.

Tamariscineae. Sepals and petals each 4 to 6. Stamens as many or twice as many
Placentas 3-4, free, basal. Seeds comose. Small trees or shrubs with rudimentary
or minute scale-like alternate leaves.

5. GuTTiFERALES. Sepals 2 to 6 or more, imbricate. Petals as many, rarely more. Stametia

indefinite. Ovary usually syncarpous xcith axile placentation.

Elatineae. Flowers small, usually hermaphrodite. Stamens definite. Herbs or under

shrubs, with small opposite leaves. Stipules small.

Hypericineae. Flowers hermaphrodite. Stamens indefinite, often polyadelphous. Trees,
shrubs or herbs with opposite or rarely alternate leaves. Stipules none.

Guttiferae. Flowers usually dioecious or polygamous. Stamens indefinite, free or

variously connate. Trees or shrubs, often abounding in a yellow or greenish
resinous juice, with opposite leaves. Stipules none.

Ternstroemiacene. Flowers hermaphrodite. Petals imbricate. Stamens indefinite, free or

connate at base. Trees or shrubs, with alternate leaves. Stipules sometimes wanting.

Bipterocarpeae. Flowers hermaphrodite. Calyx-lobes usually enlarged in fruit. Petals

contorted. Trees, rarely ahrubs, sometimes scandent, with alternate leaves. Stipules
often large.

6. Maltales. Sepals or cali/x-lobes valmfe in bud. Petals as many as sepals, or none,
Stamens monadelphous orfree. Ovary syncarpous with axile placentation.

* Anthers 1-celled.

Malvaceae. Stamens monadelphous; Herbs, trees or shrubs, sometimes scandent, with
alternate leaves. Stipules present.

* Anthers 2-celled.

Stercnliaceae. Stamens monadelphous, indefinite or definite, with or without alternating
staminods. Trees, shrubs or herbs with alternate leaves. Stipules usually present.

Tiliaceae. Stamens indefinite, free or shortly connate at base. Trees or shrubs, rarely
herbs, with alternate leaves. Stipules usually present.

B. DiSciFLOK^. Torus usually thickened or expanded into a disk, either free or adnate to the

ovary, or to the calyx, or to both, rarely reduced to glands, or wanting. Stamens as

many or twice as many as petals, or fewer. Ovary superior, or partially immersed in

the disk, divided into cells with axile placentas, or the carpels distinct.

7. GeKANIAles. Disk tcifhin the stamens, or confluent with the staminal tube, or reduced to

glands, or obsolete. Gynoecium lobed or apocarpous, or sometimes entire. Ovules

usually 1 or 2 in each cell, one or both pendulous with a ventral raphe.

iineae. Disk small glandular or none. Ovary entire, styles free or connate. Ovules

usually 2 in each cell. Albumen fleshy, rarely wanting. Herbs or shrubs, rarely
trees with alternate leaves. Stipules usually present.

Malpighiaceae. Sepals often with glands on their back. Disk not large. Ovary lobed
or apocarpous. Ovules solitary. Fruit-carpels winged ; albumen none. Shrubs,
often scandent, rarely trees, with usually opposite leaves. Stipules present.

Zygophylleae. Disk fleshy. Filaments often with a minute scale at base. Ovary
angular or lobed. Ovules 1, 2 or more in each cell. Albumen fleshy or noue.
Herbs or shrubs, with usually opposite 1- to 2-foliolate or pinnate, rarely simple
leaves. Stipules present.

Geraniaceae. Disk reduced to 5 glands or obsolete. Stamens 5 or a multiple of 5, all or

only part anther-bearing. Ovary angular or lobed. Ovules 1 or 2, rarely more, in

each cell. Albumen none or rarely fleshy. Herbs or shrubs, rarely trees, with
alternate or opposite simple or compound not glandular dotted leaves. Stipules

usually present.



Jtntaceae. Disk witliin the stamens. Ovary entire or lobed, or the carpels distinct, with
the styles connate. Ovules 1 or 2 in each cell. Trees, shrubs sometimes scandent,

rarely herbs with opposite or alternate simple or compound glandular-dotted leaves.

Stipules none.

Simarubeac. Filaments usually pilose or with an adnate scale. Ovarj' lobed. Ovules

usually solitary (rarely 2,), in each cell. Trees or shrubs, bitter to the taste,

with alternate gland-less simple or compound leaves.

Ochnaceae. Stamens 10 or indefinite ; anthers linear, often elonj^ate. Ovary deeply
lobed. Fruit-carpels distinct, drupaceous. Trees or shrubs, with alternate simple
leaves. Stipules present.

Burseraceae. Disk free or adnate .to the calyx-tube. Ovary entire. Ovules 2 or 1 ia

each cell. Albumen none, or fleshy. Trees or shrubs, with balsamic juice and
alternate 3-to 1-foliolate or compound gland-less leaves. Stipules none.

Meliaceae. Stamens 8-10, usually connate in a staminal tube and the anthers sessile or

nearly so, rarely free or nearly so. Ovary entire. Ovules 2, 4 to 10 in each cell.

Trees or shrubs, with compound or very rarely simple gland-less leaves. Stipules
none.

Cliaillctittceac. Petals 2 cleft. Ovary entire. Ovules 2 in each cell. Trees or shrubs,
with simple alternate leaves. Stipules present.

8. Olaoales. Disk various or none. Ovary entire. Ovules 1 to S in a solitary cell, or 1 in

each cell, pendulous nith a dorsal raphe, the integuments not distinctfrom the nucleus.

Seeds solitary in the fruit or in the cells, Albumen copious.

Olacineae. Petals free or connate, usually valvate. Ovary 1 or imperfectly 3 to 5-celled.

Ovules usually solitary in the cells. Fruit l-seeded. Albumen rarely wanting.
Trees or shrubs, sometimes climbing, with alternate simple leaves. Stipules none.

Tlicincae. Petals free, imbricate, rarely wanting. Ovary 3 to C-celled. Albumen copi-
ous. Trees or shrubs, with alternate simple leaves. Stipules none.

9. Celastrales. Disk fleshy and thick, free or adnate to the calyx. Stamens rarely more than

petals, inserted outside, within or vpon the disk. Ovary entire. Ovules i or 2 in

each cell, erect irith a ventral raphe.
Celastraccae. Calyx-lobes and petals imbricate in bud. Stamens usually 5 and alter-

nating with the petals, or only 3. Ovary entire or angular. Trees or shrubs, with

simple opposite or alternate leaves. Stipules none, or minute and caducous.

Rhamnaceae. Calyx-lobes valvate in bud. Petals small, or none. Stamens opposite the

petals. Ovary entire, often inferior. Trees or shrubs, often scandent, with simple
alternate or opposite leaves. Stipules usually present.

Ampclideae. Calyx-lobes imbricate. Petals valvate. Stamens opposite the petals. Ovary
entire. Albumen cartilaginous. Embryo small. Shrubs, or herbs, often scandent,

with jointed stems and alternate compound or simple leaves, the petiole usually

expanded into a stipule.

10. Sapindales. Disk various. Ovary entire or lobed. Ovules 1 or 2 rarely more in each cell,

ascending, pendulous or laterally attached. Flowers often unisexual or polygamous,
Leaves generally comjwtind.

Sapindaccae. Style 1. Ovules ascending or horizontal. Trees or shrubs, rarely herbs,
with alternate usually compound leaves.

Sabiaceac. Stamens often unequal in size and some imperfect, opposite the petals.
Trees or shrubs with alternate simple or compound leaves.

Anacardiaceae. Styles 1 to 4, or the stigmas almost sessile. Stamens alternate with

the petals. Ovules solitary, suspended or laterally attached. Trees or shrubs, usually

abounding in resinous juice, with alternate or often crowded simple or compound
leaves.

C. Calyciflor.e. Stamens and petals usually inserted on the margin of a thin disk lining the

base or the uholc of the calyx-tube, andfreefrom the ovary unless the calyx-tube is also

adnate to it. Stamens definite or indefinite. Ovary eitherJree and superior, or enclosed

in tlie calyx-tube, or inferior and adnate to the calyx-tube.

11. EoBALES. Floirers regular or irregular, usually hermaphrodite. Stamens more cr less

distinctly perigi^nous. Styles distinct.

Connaraccae. Flowers regulai'. Stamens definite. Carpels free, 1 to 5. Ovules 2,

ascending, orthotropous. Trees or shrubs, often scandent, with 1-to b-foliolate

or pinnate leaves.

Leguminosae. Ovary free, composed of a single excentrical carpel with a terminal style,

the ovules inserted along the upper or inner angle of the cavity. Albumen olten

scanty or none. Trees, shrubs or hei'bs, climbing or erect, with alternate or

razely opposite oi'teu compound leaves. Stipules rarely wanting.



Eosaceae. Flowers usually regular. Stamens often definite. Ovary consisting of 1 or

more free or afterwards combining carpels, rarely entire
; styles usually distinct.

Ovules usually 2, anatropous. Albumen usually none. Trees shrubs or trees,

with simple or compound alternate leaves. Stipules present.

Sa;n/r(/eap. Flowers regular or nearly so. Stamens definite or rarely indefinite.

Carpels usually united into a 1-or several-celled ovary, at least at the base, free or

more or less adnate or inferior. Styles usually distinct or readily separable.
Albumen usually copious Shrubs or herbs with simple or compound variously

arranged leaves and with or without stipules.

Crassulaceae. Flowers isomerous and regular. Stamens in 1 or 2 series. Gynoecium
superior with distinct carpels. Seeds albuminous. Usually fleshy herbs.

Droseraceae, Glandular pilose herbs. Flowers regular, hermaphrodite. Ovary 1-celled

with 2 to 5 simple or 2-eleft styles.

namamclideae. Trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite. Flowers often aohlamydeous, and

usually in heads. Ovaries and carpels fewer than floral parts. Ovules often 1 or

2 in each cell, suspended.

Halorageae. Herbs or rarely shrubs. Leaves opposite or alternate, without stipules.

Flowers small, regular. Stamens definite. Ovary inferior, with as many cells and
Ovules as styles or rarely fewer, the ovule suspended from the apex. Styles or sessile

stigmas, 1 to 4, distinct. Seeds albuminous.

12. Mtrtales. Flowers regular or almost so, usualh/ hermaphrodite. Pistil syncarpotis,

inferior (orfree in some Rhizophoreae) ; style 1 to 5. Leaves simple.

Rhizophoreae. Trees or shrubs, often maritime, with opposite leaves. Stipules deci-

duous. Flowers regular. Calyx-lobes valvate. Petals often notched or jagged.
Stamens twice as many as petals or more. Ovary usually inferior, several-celled,
with 2 or more ovules suspended from the apex. Style undivided. Seeds usually
solitary, with or without albumen, often germinating while still on the tree.

Combretaceae. Flowers regular or nearly so. Stamens definite or rarely indefinite.

Ovary inferior, 1-celled, with 2 or more (rarely 1) ovules suspended from the apex
of the cell. Style undivided. Seed solitary, without albumen. Cotyledons con-
Volute. Trees or shrubs, sometimes climbing. Leaves opposite or alternate, with-
out stipules.

Myrtaceae. Flowers regular or nearly so. Calyx-lobes and petals usually imbricate.
Stamens indefinite or rarely definite ; anthers opening by longitudinal slits or

rarely by terminal pores. Ovary inferior, 2- or more-celled, with 2 or more ovules
in each cell, or rarely 1-celled with a single placenta. Style undivided. Seeds
without albumen. Cotyledons flat or folded, not convolute. Trees or shrubs,
with opposite or alternate often dotted leaves. Stipules none.

Melastomaceae. Flowers regular or nearly so. Petals twisted. Stamens definite
; anthers

opening in terminal pores, very rarely in longitudinal slits. Ovary inferior or
enclosed in the calyx, 2- or more-celled, with 2 or more ovules in each cell, or rarely
1-celled with a central placenta. Style undivided. Seeds without albumen. Co-

tyledons flat or folded, not convolute. Shrubs or rarely trees or herbs with op-
posite not dotted leaves. No stipules.

LytTirarieae. Flowers regular or nearly so. Calyx-lobes valvate. Petals usually crumpled
in the bud, or none. Stamens definite or rarely indefinite. Ovary usually enclosed in
the calyx-tube, 2 or more celled, with few or many ovules in each cell. Style
Undivided. Seeds without albumen. Cotyledons not convolute. Trees, shrubs or
herbs with opposite or alternate leaves. Stipules none.

Onagrarieae. Flowers regular or nearly so, usually 4-merous. Calyx-lobes valvate.
Petals imbricate. Stamens definite. Ovary inferior, 2 or more celled, very rarely
1-celled. Style undivided. Seeds without albumen. Usually herbs with opposite
or alternate leaves. Stipules none.

13. Pasbiflokales. Flotcers regular or irregular. Stamens perigi/nous (rarely hypogynous).
Pistil syncarpoits ; ovary free or adnate, l-celled with parietal placentation, or ^-celled

itith axile placentation.

Samydaceae. Flowers regular or nearly so. Petals and sepals almost conform. Stamens
indefinite, or alternating with small scales or glands. Ovary 1-celled with parietal

placentas. Style entire or branched. Seeds albuminous. Trees or shrubs. Leaves
alternate. Stipules small or none.

Passiflorcae. Flowers regular.- Petals persistent with the calyx-lobes and often resem-

bling them. Stamens definite. Ovary stalked, 1-celled, with parietal placentas.

Style branched. Seeds albuminous. Climbers with alternate leaves and stipules.
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Ciicitrbilaceae. Flowers unisexual, regular. Stamens 3 or 5. Ovary inferior, at first

l-celled, the (3) parietal placentas soon meeting in the axis and dividing the cavity

into 3 or 6 cells or remaining l-celled with a single placenta. Style entire or

branched. Seeds without albumen. Prostrate or climbing tendril-bearing herbs

with alternate leaves. No stipules.

Turncraccae. Flowers hermaphrodite. Petals different shaped from sepals. Stamens
definite. Ovary free. Styles free from the base, often 2-cleft. Seeds albuminous.

Herbs or shrubs with alternate leaves. Stipules minute or none.

Begoniaccae. Flowers unsymmetrical, unisexual. Perianth consisting of 2 or more

leaves, the 2 outer ones opposite, valvate. Stamens numerous. Ovary inferior,

2-4-celled. Ovules numerous on the projecting single or 2-cleft axile placentas.

Stigmas often spirally papillose. Usually succulent herb with oblique alternate

or scattered leaves.

Datisceae. Flowers unisexual or polygamous. Perianth-segments small. Stamens 4 or

indefinite ;
anthers dorsifix. Ovary inferior, often open at the apex. Placentas

parietal. Styles free, simple or 2-parted. Seeds albumiuoua. Trees, rarely herbs

with alternate leaves. Stipules none.

14. FicoiDALES. Flowers regular or nearly so. Ovary syncarpoua, free or wholly or partially
adnate ; placentatton various. Embryo usually curved.

Cacteae. Calyx-lobes petals and stamens usually numerous. Ovary, inferior, l-celled,

with parietal placentas. Style radiately cleft at apex. Usually fleshy variously

shaped perennials or trees, often spiny. Leaves none or minute, rarely developed.
Ficoideiie. Calyx-lobes usually 4 or 5. Petals many, or small, or none. Stamens

numerous or few. Ovary inferior to superior, 2-many-celled. Styles free or high

up united. Herbs with opposite or whorled leaves.

15. Umbellales. Flowers regular. Ovary inferior, 2-inany-rarcly l-celled, with a solitary

suspended ovule in each cell. Styles distinct or connate at base, on or surrounded by
an epigynous disk. Stamens often definite. Albumen copious. Embryo minilte or

longer and straight.

Umhelliferae. Calyx-teeth small or obsolete. Corolla usually imbricate in bud. Fruit

dry, separating from the axis into 2 seed-like carpels. Usually herbs with alternate

often dissected leaves. Stipules none. Flowers iu simple or compound umbels.

Araliaceae. Corolla usually valvate in bud. Fruit succulent, not separating. Cells

usually more than 2. Trees shrubs or rarely herbs with alternate leaves. Stipules
none.

Cornaccae. Fruit succulent, 2-celled. Corolla usually valvate in bud. Seeds albumin-

ous. Trees or shrubs with usually opposite leaves. Stipules none.

Subclass II. Gamopetalje.

(Petals united into a single lobed corolla.)

. 1. Corolla epigynous, bearing the stamens.

Caprifoliaceae. Anthers free. Ovary 2-many-celled with 2 to many ovules. Flowers

regular or irregular ;
stamens usually as many as corolla-lobes. Shrubs or herbs,

often climbing, rarely trees, without real stipules. Leaves opposite.

Ruhinceac. Flowers usually regular ;
stamens isomerous

;
anthers free. Ovary 2-many-

celled with a solitary, 2 or many ovules. Trees, shrubs, or herbs, with opposite
leaves and free or connate stipules.

Dipsaceae Anthers free. Ovary l-celled. with a single suspended ovule. Seeds albumi-

nous. Each flower surrounded or enclosed in a tubular caly.x-shiiped involucel, often

capitate. Usually tall herbs with opposite leaves. Stipules none.

Compositae. Anthers united in a tube round the style. Ovary l-celled, with a single
erect ovule. Seeds without albumen. Flowers in heads, at base surrounded by a

scaly reptacle. Calyx-limb none or reduced to feathery or simple hairs.

. 2. Stamens freefrom the corolla.

* Flowers irregular.

Stylidieae. Stamens 2, connate with the style ;
otherwise as in Campanulaceae. Herbs

or perennials, with tufted or alternate leaves.

Campanulaceae. Stamens as many as corolla-lobes, free from the style. Anthers open-

ing longitudinally. Ovary iuferior, many-ovuled. Herbs with alternate or radical

leaves.



Goodenof!eae.A.n indusium under the stigma ;
otheryrise aa in Campanulaceae. Herbs

or shrubs, rarely trees, with alternate or radical leaves.

* *
Floicers regular.

Ericaceae. Stamens twice as many as corolla-lobes. Anthers 2-celIed, opening in

terminal pores, free or connate. Ovary inferior or superior, with as many cells as

corolla-lobes. Seeds albuminous. Slirubs or trees with alternate leaves.

Epacrideae. Stamens as many as corolla-lobes and alternate with them, or rarely fewer.

Anthers 1-celled. Ovary superior with 5 or fewer cells. Seeds albuminous.

. 3. Corolla hypogynous or rarely perigynous bearing the stamens.

* Floicers regular.

O Stamens either opposite the corolla-lobes, or more than their number. ^

Plumhigi*wae. Calyx tubular. Stamens 5. Ovary 1-celled, with a single ovule sus-

pended from a free filiform placenta ; styles or style-branches 5. Seeds rarely albu-

minous. Herbs or rarely shrubs with radical or alternate leaves.

Primulaceae. -Stamens as many as corolla-lobes. Ovary 1-celled, with peltate ovules

attacked to a free central placenta. Fruit usually capsular. Seeds albuminous.

Herbs with alternate or radical, rarely whorled leaves.

Myrsineae. Stamens as many as corolla-lobes. Ovary 1-celled, with peltate ovules

attacked to a free central placenta. Fruit succulent or hard, usually indehiseent.

Seeds rarely without albumen. Trees or shrubs with alternate usually dotted

leaves.

Sapotaceae. Corolla-lobes as many or twice or thrice as many as calyx-segments. Sta-

mens as many or twice as many as corolla-lobes. Ovary 2- or more-celled with a

solitary ovule in each cell. Fruit succulent or hard, usually indehiseent. Seeds

with or without albumen. Trees or shrubs, the juice often milky. Leaves alter-

nate.

Ebenaceae. Flowers often dioecious. Corolla-lobes 3 to 5. Stamens few or many,
indefinite. Ovary superior 3 or more celled, with 1 or 2 ovules in each cell. Fruit

succulent, usually indehiseent. Seeds albuminous. Trees or shrubs, not milky, with

alternate leaves.

Styracaceae. Flowers hermaphrodite. Corolla-lobes as many or twice as many as calyx-
lobes. Stamens usually more than twice as many, rarely twice as many, as corolla-

lobes, or fewer. Ovary (at least the fruit) more or less inferior, 2-5-celled, with 2 or
more ovules in each cell. Fruit usually succulent and indehiseent. Seeds albumi-
nous. Trees or shrubs with alternate leaves.

O O Stamens alternating tcith the corolla-lobes and equal to them, in number.

Jasmineae. Corolla with 4, 5 or more lobes, rarely 2-petaled or none. Stamens 2
rarely 4, alternating with the carpels. Ovary 2-celled, with one or 2 ovules in each
cell. Fruit succulent or capsular. Seeds with or without albumen. Trees or

shrubs, often scaudent, with opposite or very rarely alternate leaves.

Apocyneae. Stamens 5. Anthers more or less conniveut round the stigma. Ovary of 2
distinct carpels, the styles connected upwards, or rarely the carpels united from the
base. Fruits of 1 or 2 follicles, drupes or berries. Seeds usually albuminous.

Trees, shrubs or perennial, sometimes climbing, with opposite or rarely scattered
leaves

; juice often milky.

Asclepiadeae. Stamens 5
; anthers connate round the stigma, 2 or 4-celled

; pollen
consolidated in 1 or 2 masses in each cell. Ovary of 2 distinct carpels ;

the styles
united upwards. Follicles solitary or twine. Albumen scanty. Shrubs or herbs,
often climbing, with opposite lea.ves, juice often milky.

Loganiaceae. Anthers free. Ovary usually 2-eelled. Style single. Fruit a capsule or

berry. Seeds albuminous. Trees, shrubs or herbs, sometimes climbing, with opposite
leaves often connected by stipules or raised lines.

Gentianeae. Anthers free. Ovary 1-celled with 2 or rarely more parietal placentas

rarely completely dividing it into 2 cells ; ovules numerous and minute. Style

single. Fruit a capsule rarely indehiseent. Seeds albuminous. Herbs with a
bitter taste, sometimes cLimbiug. Leaves opposite or rarely alternate.

Hydrophyllaceae. Flowers in one-sided racemes or cymes. Anthers free. Ovary 1-

celled with 2 parietal placentas or rarely 2-celled. Styles or style-branches 2. Fruit
a capsule. Seeds albuminous. Herbs or rarely undershrubs, the leaves alternate
or lowers opposite.

Borragineae. Flowers in cymes or one-sided racemes or spikes. Ovary 2 or or 4-celled
with a solitary ovule in each cell ; or 2-celled with 2 parallel ovules in each cell.

. Style single, entire or rarely fofked. Fruit a drupe, or dry and separating into 2
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or 4 nutfl. Albumen none or scanty. Trees or shrubs, or hispid herbs with usually
alternate leaves.

Convoliulaccae. Gorolla-limb folded in the bud. Ovary of 2 to 4 cells or carpels, with
1 or 2 erect ovules in each. Style simple or 2-branched, or 2 distinct styles. Fruit

capsular or succulent and indeliiscent. Seeds with little or no albumen. Cotyle-
dons much folded (or incon8[)icuous in Cuxcuta). Herbs or shrubs, often climbing,

rarely trees or leafless parasitic twiners. Leaves alternate.

Solaneae. Corolla-lobes folded or rarely imbricate in bud. Ovary 2-oelled or spuriously
4-celled (rarely 3- or 4-celled), witli several ovules in each cell. Style single. Fruit

a berry or a capsule. Seeds albuminous. Embryo usually curved or annular.

Herbs or shrubs, rarely small trees, with alternate leaves.

* Flotcers irregular. Of the stamens usually 1 or 3 wholly or partially aborted.

Scrophularineae. Corolla-lobes 2-lipped or imbricate, or rarely almost regular and folded

in the bud. Perfect stamens 4, in pairs, or 2, the fifth rudimentary or wanting
or rarely all 5 stamens perfected. Ovary 2-celled with several ovules in each cell.

Fruit a capsule or very rarely a berry. Seeds albuminous. Embryo usually straight,
Herbs or rarely shrubs with alternate or opposite leaves.

Lentihularieac. Corolla 2-lipped. Stamens 2, anthers 1 -celled. Ovary one-celled, with

peltate ovules inserted on a free central placenta. Fruit a capsule. Seeds small.

Albumen none. Herbs either aquatic with floating capillary, divided leaves, or

terrestrial with radical leaves or leafless.

Orohanchaceae. Stamens 4, in pairs ;
anthers 2-celled. Ovary 1-celled, with 2 or 4 parie-

tal placentas and very numerous ovules. Fruit capsular. Seeds albuminous. Leaf-
less parasites of yellowish brown or other colours, never green.

Gesneriaceae. Perfect stamens 4 in pairs or rarely 2 only. Ovary 1-celled with 2

parietal placentas and numerous ovules. Fruit capsular or a berry. Seeds often

with hair like appendages. Albumen none or present. Herbs or shrubs, often

epiphytical, rarely climbing. Leaves opposite.

Bignoniaceae. Perfect stamens 4 in pairs or 2 only. Ovary 2-celled with 2 distinct and
sometimes distant placentas on the dissepiment in each cell

; ovules usually numer-
ous. Fruit capsular, often very elongated. Seeds often winged. Albumen none.

Trees, rarely climbing or erect shrubs, with opposite often compound leaves.

Acanthaceae. Perfect stamens 4 in pairs, or 2 only, with or witliout a pair of rudi-

mentary ones. Ovary 2-celled with 2 or more superposed ovules in each cell. Fruit

a capsule opening elastically in 2 valves. Seeds usually supported by hooked or

rarely cup-shaped or minute seed-bearers. Albumen none. Herbs or shrubs, rarely

climbing, with opposite leaves.

Pedalineae. Perfect stamens 4 in pairs or rarely 2 only. Ovary composed of 2, rarely
3 or 4 carpels, but often divided (at least after flowering) into twice as many cells by
spurious dissepiments. Ovules 2 or more, or rarely 1 only in each spurious cell

(half-carpel). Fruit hard and indehiscent or capsular. Testa of seed usually
facetted. Albumen none. Herbs with opposite leaves.

Vethenactae. Stamens 2 or 4, in pairs, or rarely equal and isomerous (in teak) with

the corolla-lobes ;
anthers 2-celled. Ovary not at all or scarcely lobed, the style

terminal. Mieropyle and radicle inferior. Trees shrubs or herbs, sometimes soaudent.

Leaves opposite or rarely alternate.

Lahiatae. Stamens 2 or 4, in pairs ;
anthers 2-celled or 1-celled by abortion or by con-

fluence. Ovary deeply lobed, the style nearly basal between the lobes. Mieropyle
and radicle inferior. Herbs or shrubs with opposite leaves.

Subclass IIL Monochlamydeae.

(Perianth really or apparently simple, the lobes or segments all calydne Or herbaceous,
or all petal-like or scarious or entirely wanting.)

*
Embryo more or less curved, or excentrical.

Chenopodiaeeae. Perianth usually herbaceous. Stamens inserted on the perianth.

Ovary (of 2 or 3 carpels) only 1-celled, with 2 or 3 styles or styles branched and

only a single ovule. Herbs or undershrubs, often succulent or scaly tomeutose,
with alternate or rarely opposite leaves and no stipules.

Amarantaceae. Perianth usually more or less scarious or coloured. Stamens inserted

on the torus. Ovary (of 2 or 3 carpels) only 1-eelled, with 2 or 3 styles or style-
branches and only a single ovule or rarely a cluster of ovules, bearing no relation
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in number to that of tlie carpels. Herbs or undershrubs, rarely shrubs, with

alternate or opposite leaves and no stipules.

Polyyonaveae. Perianth often coloured or variously swollen on the back. Stamens op-

posite to or alternating with the perianth-segments. Ovary (of 2 or 3 carpels) 1-celled,

with 2 or 3 styles or style-branches and only a single ovule. Embryo little curved,

lateral. Herbs and shrubs with alternate leaves, the stipules usually thin and

conspicuous, forming a sheath or ring rouud the stem.

Nt/ctagineae. Lower portion of the perianth persistent and enclosing the ovary and fruit,

the upper portion deciduous and withering. Stamens inserted on the torus. Ovary
1-celled with a single ovule and a single style. Trees, shrubs, or herbs, with usually

opposite leaves. Stipules none.

* *
Embryo straight.

Moniminceae. Perianth-lobes in 2 or more rows. Stamens opposite the . perianth-lobes

or indefinite. Carpels usually several. Embryo very small, in a fleshy albumen.

Trees or shrubs with opposite leaves.

Laurineae. Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth-segments usually in 2 rows. Stamens

opposite the perianth-segments ;
anther-cells opening in deciduous valves. Carpel

solitary. Fruit succulent. Albumen none. Radicle superior. Trees or shrubs

with alternate or rarely opposite leaves or (in Cuscuta) a leafless parasitic twiner.

Protenceae. Flowers hermaphrodite ; perianth-segments 4, valvate. Stamens opposite

the perianth-segments and inserted on them. Carpel solitary. Albumen none.

Radicle inferior. Trees or shrubs with alternate or rarely opposite leaves.

Loranthaceae. Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth often brightly coloured, of 4 to 6 or

rarely more valvate segments. Stamens as many as perianth-segments and opposite

and adnate to the same. Carpel solitary with a single erect or suspended ovule.

Albumen green, fleshy. Parasitical shrubs.

Santalaccae. Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth wholly or partially superior, the lobes

valvate. Stamens opposite the lobes. Ovary 1-celled, with 1 to 5 ovules suspended
from a central placenta. Albumen fleshy. Trees, shrubs, or herbs, often parasitic,

with alternate or opposite leaves.

Elaeagnaceae. Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth 2-or 4-lobed, contracted beyond the

otherwise free ovary. Style 1 ;
ovule 1, erect. Albumen fleshy. Trees or shrubs,

often scandent, and covered with silvery or rusty scales.

Thymelacaccae. Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth-lobes imbricate. Stamens as many
or twice as many, inserted in the tube. Ovary 1-or 2-celled, with a solitary pendu-
lous ovule in each cell. Style 1 or 2. Albumen none. Trees or shrubs with a peculiar

strino-y bark and alternate or opposite leaves.

Ar-istolochieae. Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth superior, valvate. Ovary 3-celled

with several ovules in each cell. Herbs or shrubs, often climbing, with alternate

leaves.

Myridicaceae.
Flowers dioecious. Perianth-lobes in a single series, valvate in bud.

Stamens united in a central column. Carpel solitary. Embryo very small, at the

base of a ruminate albumen. Trees or rarely shrubs with alternate leaves.

Cyliruiceac.
Flowers hermaphrodite or dioecious. Perianth o-parted, valvate. Anthers

opening by pores. Ovules numerous, on parietal placentas. Stemless sessile fleshy

flowers, parasitic.

Bdlaiiophoreae. Flowers dioecious, rarely monoecious. Perianth valvate. Stamens
in a column or more or less free. Ovules solitary, suspended. Fruit one-seeded. Fun-

gus-like fleshy parasites, the peduncles scaly, the flowers in spikes or heads.

Nepentliaceae.
Flowers dioecious. Perianth 4-parted, imbricate in bud. Stamens

in a column. Ovary 4-celled, with numerous ascseuding ovules along tiie

sides of the dissepiments. Stigma sessile, simple. Fruit capsular, with numerous
scobiform minute seeds. Undershrubs, more or less twining, with alternate leaves,
the dilated foliaceous petiole terminating in a pitcher-like expansion furnished with

an articulate lid-like lamina.

Eiiplwrhiaceae.
Flowers unisexual. Perianth calyx-like or often consisting of true

corolla and calyx. Ovary of 3, rarely 2 or more than 3, united carpels, with 1 or 2

suspended ovules, and usually separating into cocci. Seeds usually albuminous.

Naturally allied to none of the monochlamydeous orders. Trees shrtibs or herbs with
alternate or opposite leaves.

Piperaceae. Flowers hermaphrodite or unisexual, in spikes or racemes. Perianth none.

Stamens 1 to 3, free from the ovary. Ovule 1, erect. Jointed herbs or shrubs,
often climbing or scrambling, with alternate or opposite leaves.

Chloranf/taceac.^As former, but stamens epigynous and the ovule suspended. Erect
undershrubs or herbs with opposite or alternate leaves.
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Podosfemmaeeae. Flowers usually hermaphrodite. Perianth none or incomplete.
Stamens 1 or more, round or on one sido of tho ovary, free or connate. Ovary 2-or 3-

oelled, with numerous ascending ovules ou a central placenta. Styles or stigmas 2
or 3. Fruit capsular. Seeds without albumen. Small floating or submerged herbs,

looking like scalemosses, with entire or lacerated or scale-like leaves.

Urticaceae. Flowers unisexual, the males small and green. Stamens opposite the

perianth-segments. Ovary superior, free or connate, witli 1 (rarely 2) ovules
Fruit various, 1 -seeded. Seeds albuminous. Trees, shrubs, or herbs, with usually
alternate leaves. Stipules present.

Anientaceac. Flowers monoecious. Ovary inferior, surmounted by a rudimentary
toothed perianth-limb, 2- or more-celled. Fruit 1-celled, 1- rarely few-seeded.

Albumen none. Seeds naked. Trees with alternate leaves and with stipules.

Juglainleae. As in Amentaceae, but leaves pinnate.
Saliciiieae. Flowers dioecious, in catkins. Perianth none or rudimentary. Ovary

free, 1-celled
;
ovules indefinite, basal or parietal. Seeds with a tuft of hairs.

Trees or shrubs with alternate leaves.

Casuarintae. Flowers monoecious, in spikes. Perianth in male flowers 2-phyllous
in females none. Stamen 1. Ovary 1-celled with 1 or 2 ovules

; styles 2. Gones

woody, the woody bracts valvately opening. Caryopsis winged. Leafless trees

with jointed brauchlets furnished with toothed sheaths like in Equuetuin.

Division 2. Oymnosperms.

Gnetaceae. Stamens in the males, ovules in the females, enclosed in an ovoid or tubular

bract. Shrubs or rarely little trees, usually scandent, with jointed stems and

opposite leaves, rarely leafless.

Coniferae. Anthers in the males, ovules in the females, inserted on scales, often forming
spurious catkins or cones. Trees or shrubs, with a branched not jointed stem and

simple often scale-like or needle-shaped leaves.

Cycadeae. Anthers numerous on the under surface of scales arranged in a cone
;

ovules from separate reduced fronds. Small but robust trees, often stemless, the

stem not or sparingly branched. Leaves pinnate.

Class II. MONOCOTYLEDONS.

* Ocary inferior.

Bromeliaceae. Flowers regular or nearly so. Perianth of 6 segments, the 3 inner ones free

and petal-like, the outer ones forming a calyx. Stamens 6, anthers opening inwards.
Seeds albuminous. Harsh often succulent stemless or short-stemmed plants, the
leaves longitudinally veined, often spiny along the edges.

Musaceae. Flowers irregular Perianth of 6 segments, petaloid, in 2 distinct

rows, the posterior inner segment often free and labellum-like. Stamens 6, or

usually only 5, anthers 2-celled. Seeds albuminous. Tall herbs with a spurious
stem formed by the leaf-sheathes, with large leaves transversely veined trom the
midrib.

Marantaceae. Flowers irregular. Perianth of 6 segments, the outer 3 segments more
or less calyx-like, the inner tubular, in 2 rows, the outer 3-parted and nearly equal.
Stamens 6, 3 of them petaloid-transformed, one or 2 barren or abortive, the other
fertile with an one-celled anther. Seeds albuminous. Herbs much of the habit of the

following and similar leaves.

Scitaminene. Flowers irregular. Perianth of 6 segments, the outer 3 segments short

and calyx-like, the inner composed of a labellum-like expanded central lobe with 2
, lateral segments united with the petal-like stamiuods. Stamen 1, anthers 2-celled,
the upper part of filament enclosed within the 2 anther-cells. Seeds albuminous.
Herbs with a spurious sheath-stem and often large l-ribbed leaves transversely-
veined.

Orcliideae. Flowers irregular. Perianth corolla-like, the 6 segments in 2 rows, tlie

posterior inner segment labellum-like. The pistill united witli the stamens iu a

solid column. Placentas parietal. Perennial plants, bulbous tuberous or Ibrming
stems, often fleshy, the leaves veined paniUelly with the midrib.

Jjuniianniaceae. Flowers regular. Perianth of usually 6 segments, corolla-like.

Stamens 6 or 3, free, perigynous. Ovary I- to 3-celled, the placentas parietal or

axile. Little herbs with tutted parallel-veined leaves, rarely leafless parasites.
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Taccaceae. Flowers regular. Perianth of 6 segments, corolla-like. Stamens 6, inserted

into the base of the perianth-segments, filaments petaloid, hooded at the apex.

Ovary 1-or half 3-celled, placentas parietal, with numerous ovules. Albumen

fleshy. Tuberous herbs with parallel or irregularly branched veined simple or

divided leaves. Flowers formiug umbels on the long scapes.

Bioscoreaceae. Flowers regular, unisexual. Perianth 6-lobed. Stamens 6, free, anthers

turned inwards. Ovary 3-oelled, with only 1 or 2 ovules. Seeds albuminous,

Usually twining plants, with tubers above or below the ground. Leaves simple or

digitate, net-veined.

Irickae. Flowers regular or nearly so. Perianth of 6 segments, corolla-like. Stameus

3, the anthers turned outwards. Ovary 3-celled, the ovules axile. Stigmas often

petaloid. Seeds albuminous. Tuberous or fibrous rooted herbs with equitant

parallel-veined leaves.

Amari/nitJfiae. Flowers regular. Perianth of 6 segments, corolla-like. Stamens 6,

anthers turned inwards. Ovary 3-celled, the ovules axile. Seeds albuminous.

Usually bulbous herbs, stemless or with a short spurious stem, the leaves uniform,

parallel-veined.

Eydrocharideae. Flowers regular, usually unisexual. Perianth of 6 segments, the 3

outer ones calyx-like, the 3 inner ones petal-like or sometimes wanting. Stamens

definite or indefinite, epigynous. Ovary 1- to 9-celled, the ovules numerous,
often parietal. Albumen none. Submerged or floating-herbs, the leaves parallel-

veined.

*
Ovary superior.

O Ovaries apocarpous, i. e.,free, {rarely solitary).

Alismaceae. Flowers usually hermaphrodite. Perianth of 6 segments, the 3 outer ones

calyx-like, the inner ones petal-like. Stamens definite or indefinite, perigynous.

Ovary of several free carpels, the carpels 1-or 2-ovuled. Albumen none. Floating
or swamp-plants, with parallel-veined leaves. Flowers in umbels, racemes or

panicles.

Najadaceae. Flowers often unisexual, minute. Perianth of 2 or 4 segments, or wanting.
Stamens definite, perigynous, or sessile. Ovary of several free carpels, or unicarpel-

lary ;
ovules 1 or more, pendulous or erect. Albumen none. Aquatic herbs,

floating or submerged, with parallel veined leaves.

Q O Ovary syiicarpous.

A Flower corolla-liks or furnished icith a true calyx and corolla or absolutely naked.

X Flouers often unisexual. Inflorescences often furnished with

1 or more spathcs.

Aroideae. Flowers several or many,naked or the perianth incomplete, on a solitary spadix

protected by a single spathe. Anthers sessile. Ovory l-rarely 3-or more-celled,
with 1 or 2 rarely more parietal or erect ovules in each cell. Fruit fleshy. Albumen
rarely wanting. Herbs, usually succulent, stemless or caulescent, the leaves usually
net-veined.

Pistiaceae. Flowers only 1 to 3, of which one only is female, protected by a more or

less incomplete spathe, but wanting a true free spadix. Ovary i-celled, with 1 or

several erect or ascending ovules. Usually floating small herbs, with parallel-veined

leaves, or reduced to minute leafless fronds.

Typhaceae. Flowers minute, numerous on a naked spadix ; perianth scaly or hairy,
filaments long. Ovary 1-celled, stalked or sessile, with a solitary pendulous ovule.

Fruit an 1-seeded nut. Marsh-plants with linear parallel-veined leaves. Flowers in

dense spikes or heads.

Pandanacene. Flowers usually naked, numerous, the males in branched, the females
often in simple spadices furnished with many spathes at the base. Ovary 1-celled,
with a solitary or rarely seyeral erect or numerous ovules along parietal placentas.
Albumen fleshy. Trees or shrubs, sometimes climbing, with spirally or distichously
arranged linear often spiny-bordered leaves, or rarely (in Cyclantheaj) the leaves
flabellate. Drupes fonning a syncarp.

Palmae. Flowers more or less perfect, with or without bracts, seated on a branched rarely
simple spadix protected by 1 or more spathes. Perianth of 6 segments, often very
rigid or coriaceous, the inner segments often corolla-like, imbricate or valvate in
bud. Ovary usually of 3 carpels either completely syucarpous, or more or less

apocarpous. Ovules solitary or by 2 in each carpel, usually erect. Albumen
horny. Stemmed or stemless trees, often very lofty, or climbers, the leaves usually
pinnate or flabellate, plaited, parallel-veined.
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X X Flowers usually hermaphrodite and often gaily coloured.

t All the 6 perianth-segments petaloid.

Liliaceae. Perianth of 6 segments, all the segments petaloid, regular.
Stamens G

;
anthers turned inwards. Styles consolidated. Ovary

3-celled. Albumen flesliy, Rarely trees or slirubs, usually tuberous or

simply-rooted herbs with parallel-veined leaves.

Melantluiceae. Perianth of 6 segments, all the segments petaloid, regular.
Stamens 6

; anthers turned outwards. Ovary 3-celled. Albumen
fleshy. Bulboxis, tuberous or fibrous rooted plants with parallel-veined
leaves. Flowers scapous, in racemes or spikes.

Pontederaceac. Perianth more or less irregular, of 6 petaloid segments,
the latter eircinuate when withering. Stamens 6, or 3 aborted, the
antliers turned inwards. Ovary 3-celled. Albumen mealy. Aquatic
or marsh-plants with parallel-veined leaves. Flowers in spikes or

umbels, rarely solitary.

t t Onhj the 2 or 3 inner perianth-segments more or less petaloid,
tlie outer 3 sepal-like or ghtmaceous, or rarely toanting.

Commelynaceae. Flowers almost regular, often blue. Sepals 3. Petals 3. Stamens 6, 3
of tliem often reduced to staminods. Ovary 3-rarely 2-celled. Albumen flesliy.

Embryo on the edge of the albumen. Herbs or perennials, rarely trailing, the

parallel-veined leaves usually sheathing at base.

Xyrideae. Flowers regular, usually yellow, in scaly heads. Sepals irregular, 3 or

4, glumaeeous. Petals 3, united at base in a gamopetalous corolla. Fertile stamens 3.

Ovary 1 -celled, with parietal placentas. Embryo on the outside of the fleshy
albumen. Sedge-like fibrous-rooted plants with narrow radical leaves.

Juncacene. Flowers regular, hermaphrodite. Perianth 6-leaved, scarious or calyx-lik6.
Stamens 6, rarely 3. Ovary 1- or 3-celled, the cells 1- or several ovuled. Fruit

capsular. Albumen fleshy or cartilagineous. Embryo minute, immersed. Sedgy
perennials or annuals, with fistulose or narrow parallelly nerved leaves. Flowers
often in corymbs or heads.

Bestiaceae. Flowers regular, usually unisexual, often in bracted or scaly heads.
Perianth consisting of 6 to 2 glumaeeous or hyaline segments or the inner 3 ones
united in a 3-toothed cup or tube. Ovary 1-3-celled

; ovules solitary, pendulous.
Aquatic or marsh plants with setaceous or Unear parallel-veined leaves.

A A Flotcers sessile, uifliin imbricated glumes. Perianth rudimentary or none. Ovary
always 1-celled icith a single erect or nearly erect ovule.

Cyperaceac. Perianth none, or consisting of bristles or minute scales. Anthers basifix.

Embryo at the base of the albumen. Grass- or rush-like herbs or perennials, with
narrow parallel-nerved leaves. Culms not truly jointed.* Sheaths entire. Each
flower usually in the axil of one glume, without a palea.

Gramineae. Perianth none, or of 1-3 minute scales. Anthers versatile. Embryo at the
side of the base of the mealy albumen. Annual or perennial grasses, rarely (in bam-
boos) soboliferous trees or shrubs, with parallel-nerved leaves. Culms jointed and
nodded. Sheaths of the leaves usually split to the base. Each flower usually iu
a secondary bract (palea) within the glume.

B. CRYPTOGAMS.

Subclass I. Cryptogamae foliosae. Usuallyfurnished icith distinct stem and leaves,

the stems sometimes reduced to simple leaf-like fronds or membranous green expansions
and furnished icith a midrib. Fructification various.

* VascuI/ABEs. Stems traversed with vascular vessels.

Filices. Fructification of very minute capsules (sporangia), full of microscopic spores
situated on the undersurface or along the margins of the frond, or on separate
branches of the frond ; rarely of larger capsules, which are more or less confluent on
the under surface of the frond or collected in simple or branched spikes. Terres-

trial, rarely (Ceratopteris) marsh-plants, sometimes furnished with a short trunk, or

trees. Vernation usually circinnate.

Lycopodiaceae. Fructification of capsules, which are axillary in the upper leaves or in

the scales of a cone, sessile, 1- to 3-celled, bursting by 2 or 3 valves, full of spores
marked by 3 radiating lines. Terrestrial plants, with elongate erect creeping of

, pendulous stems.

Hence the old phrase : Nodum in scirpo quaerere.
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Hijdropterides. Capsules of 2 kinds indehlsoent, coriaceous, very various in form and

structure, situated on the roots, or leaves or stems of the frond, 1-or many-celled.

Aquatic or marsh plants, of various habit, creeping or floating.

Equisetaceae. Fructification terminal ; cone-lilce, consisting of peltate scales, bearing on
the under surface membranous sacs in which the spores are contained. Spores sur-

rounded by 2 elastic elaters crossing each other. Perennials with creeping rhizomes

and erect simple or branched jointed stems, each joint embraced by a toothed

eheath.

* * Cellulaees. Cellular small plants, with only fete or no vessels.

Musci. Fructification of two kinds, viz., more or less coriaceous sessile or stalked urn-

like capsules opening, 1st, by a terminal lid, or rarely by 4 lateral slits, or not at

all and containing the minute spores, at the same time bearing at the top . a various

shap.ed calyptra ; or 2Qd, minute cylindric membranous sacs (antheridia), either

axillary or crowded at the tips of the branchlets, containing spermatozoa. Erect or

creeping elegant small annual or perennial plants with distinct leaves variously

arranged.

Jungermanniaceae. Fructification of two kinds, as in Musci, but the capsules are split from
the top to the base into 4 diverging valves, and the spores are mixed with spiral
filaments (elaters). Mosslike, creeping or erect herbs, the stems often dilated in a 1-

ribbed frond. Leaves cellular, usually distichous or secund, entire or 2- or more-
lobed.

Marchantiaceae. Fructification of two kinds, viz., 1st capsules, usually symmetrically
disposed on the underside of a peduncled peltate receptacle, which rises from the

edge of the frond (rarely solitary and sessile) and contains spores mixed with spiral
filaments ; 2nd, antheridia, contained in sessile or peduncled peltate or discoid

receptacles. Leafless small plants, consisting of green flat variously lobed fronds,

emitting rootlets from the undersurface.

Characeae. Fructification of two kinds, viz., 1st, lateral red globules composed of 8 tri-

angular scales enclosing a mass of jointed filaments; 2ad, axillary little nuts,
surrounded by 5 spiral filaments, and filled with starch granules. Aquatic plants,
with tabular dichotomously branched and articulate stems, the branchlets often

whorled, and sometimes incrustated.

ScBCL.\8s II. Thallophyta. Cellular plants without a distinct stem, forming varioushj
shaped organisms, thread-like, flat and expanded thalluses, mushrooms, etc. Fructifica-
tion imbedded in the substance of the thallus, very various.

Liehenes. Texture of thallus consisting of hyaline fungoid and coloured confervoid cells.

Fructification of two kinds, viz., Ist, septate spores contained in tubes (asci) usually
collected into hard peltate disks or shields on the surface of the thallus or immersed ;

2nd, spermagones, or small sacs containing spermatia ; 3rd, pycnides, obscure

organs giving origin to spore-like bodies at tlieir tips ; 4th, gonidiu, or globose spore-
like bodies, imbedded in the thallus and sometimes breaking through the vertical

substance, and forming powdery masses called soredia and cyphella. Crustaceous
or foliaceous aerial plants, growing on rocks, earth and bark, &c.

Funffi. Fructification of minute spores attached to the outer cellular surface, or seated
on the top of peculiar cells, or enclosed in asci or variously shaped closed receptacles.
Terrestrial, epiphytic or parasitic plants, destitute of chlorophyll, of infinite shape
and form, usually soft and succulent, and deriving nourishment mostly from decay-
ed or morbose plant-rests.

Algae. Fructification of four kinds, free or imbedded in the tissue of the frond, either

promiscuously or in separate sacs or vesicles, viz., Ist, zoospores, or microscopical
bodies moving through the water by the medium of fine cilia

; 2nd, spores of
various forms, which are fertilized by antheridia

; 3rd, antheridia, containing
spermatozoa : 4th, gonidia, or minute organs corresponding to the buds of higher
plants. Cellular aquatic plants, foliaceous, filamentous or simple or congregated
cells, variously coloured green, red, black, &c.
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ARTIFICIAL KEY* TO THE NATURAL ORDERS.
(Extracted from Lindley's Vegetable Kingdom.)

A. DICOTYLEDONS OR EXOGENS.
I. Angiosperms.

Polppfifalous, , e. mth several or man;/ free petals.

t Polyandrous. Stamens wore than 20.

Ovary inferior or partially so.

Learea furnished with stipules.

X Carpels more or less distinct (at least as to the stylos), or soli-

tary, Rosaceae (Pomaceae).
y. X Carpels wholly combined into a solid pistil, with more placentas

than one.

Placentas central. Leaves opposite,, . . . Ehizophoraceae.
Placentas parietal, Samydaceae.

00 Leaves without stipules.

X Carpels more or less distinct (at least as to the styles), usually
numerous on a torus, quite inferior Anonaceue.

X X Carpels wholly combined into a solid pistil.

Placentas spread over the surface of tlie dissepiments, Nymphneaceae.
Placentas parietal. Petals indefinite in number, confused with the calyx, Cactaceae.

Placentas in the axis.

Leaves marked with little transparent dots. Ovary with more than one cell
; cotyledons

distinct Myrtaceae.
Leaves dotless. Petals definite in number, imbricate in bud, round and concave,

style 1 Myrtaceae. (Barriugtonieae) .

As former, but petals narrow and strap-shaped, valvate iu bud, Cornaceae (Alangieae).

I Ovary wholly superior.

Leaves furnished with stipules.

X Carpels more or less distinct (at least as to the styles), or solitary.

II
Stamens hypogynous.

Carpel solitary, , , Legitminosae.

Carpels several, , Magnoliaceae.

II II
Stamens perigynous.

Styles from the apex of the solitary or several carpels, Rosaeeae.

Styles from the base of the carpels, Chrysobalaneae.
X X Carpels wholly combined into a solid pistil, with more placentas

than one.

II
Placentas parietal.

Leaves marked with round transparent dots, Bixaceae(Flacourtieae) .

Leaves marked with round and linear dots intermixed, Samydaceae.

II II
Placentas in the axis.

t Calyx imbricated in the bud.
* Flowers unisexual, Etiphorhiaceae.
* * Flowers hermaphrodite.

Ovary 1-celled, sepals 2, Porlulacaceae.

t t Calyx valvate in bud.
* Stamens monadelphous.

Anthers 2-celled, . Sterculiaceae.

Anthers 1-celled Malvaceae.
* * Stamens free, anthers 2-celled.

Corolla twisted in bud
; calyx usually enlarged in fruit Dipterocarpeae.

Corolla valvate in bud, < Tiliaceae.

Leaves without stipules.

X Carpels more or less distinct (at least as to the styles), or solitary.

II Carpels immersed in a fleshy table-shaped disk
; waterplants Nelumbiaceae.

II II Carpels not immersed in a disk,

t Stamens perigynous.

Carpel solitary or more than one Rosaeeae.

t t Stamens hypogynous.
*
Embryo miuute.

* The characters of the principal dirisions are the same as in the preceding conspectus of natural orders

according to natural arrangement.

1
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Seeds with an arillus, Dillenincea'c.

Seeds without au arillus. Albumen fleshy and effen, Ranunculaceae.

Seeds without an arillus. Albumen ruminate Anonaceae.
* *

Embryo nearly as long as the seed.

X Fruit a pod, , Leguminoaae.
X - X Fruit not a pod.

Drupes 1-seeded, Anacardiaceae.

Capsules many seeded, , Hypericineae,

X X Carpels wholly combined into a solid pistil, with usually
more placentas than one.

Placentas parietal, in distinct lines.

Anthers versatile, juice watery, Capparideae,
Anthers innate, juice milky, Papaoeraceae.

Placentas parietal, spread over the liuing of the fruit, ,. Blxaceae.

Placentas spread over the dissepiments ; waterplants, Nymphaeaceae.
Placentas in the axis.

Ovary 1-celled, with free central placenta, , Portulacaceae.

Ovary many-celled.

Calyx much imbricated. Petals equal in number to the sepals ; seeds few, Guttiferae.

Calyx but little, or not, imbricated, tubular. Stamens perigynous, Lythrarieae.

t t Olif/androus. Stamens fewer than 20.

Ovary inferior, or partially so.

Leaves furnished with stipules.

II
Placentas parietal, , Samydeae.

II II
Placentas in the axis.

Flowers completely unisexual. Herbs Begoniaceae.
Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous.

Stamens equal to the petals and opposite to them Rhamnaceae.

Stamens, ii equal to the petals, alternating with them.

Leaves opposite, Jihizophoreae.

Leaves alternate, , Hamamelideae.

Leaves desiitute of stipules.

II
Placentas parietal ;

flowers completely unisexual Cucurbitaceae.

II II
Placentas in the axis.

A Flowers in umbels.

Corolla valvate in the bud, Araliaceae.

Corolla imbricate in the bud, ... Umbelliferae.
A A Flowers not in umbels.
= Carpel solitary.

Petals strap-shaped. Stamens distinct, Cornaceae (Alangieae.)
Petals very narrow. Stamens adnate to them, Lorunthaceae.

Petals oblong. Leaves insipid.

Cotyledons convolute, Comhretaceae.-

Cotyledons flat, Halorageae.
Petals oblong. Leaves balsamic, Anacardiaceae.

^ Carpels divaricating at the apex.
Leaves alternate. Herbs, , Saxifrageae.

^ Carpels parallel, combined.

Calyx valvate. Petals opposite the stamens, Rhamnaceae.

Calyx valvate. Petals alternate with the stamens or isomerous.

Albumen none, Onagrarieae.
Albumen copious Cornaceae.

Calyx not valvate.

Stamens doubled downwards. Leaves ribbed, Melastomaceae.
Stamens only curved. Anthers short.

Leaves dotted, Myrtaceae.
Leaves not dotted.

Flowers 4-merous.

Ovules horizontal or ascending, Onagrarieae.
Ovules pendulous, Halorageae.

Flowers not 4-merous. Seeds many, Saxijragtae {Escallonieae.)
Ovary wholly superior.

Leavesfurnished with stipules.

+ Carpels distinct or solitary.

Anthers with recurved valves, Berberideae.
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Anthers with longitudinal valves.

Btjle from the base of carpel, Cfirysoba/anenf.

Style from the apex of carpel. Fruit a pod Leguminonae.

Style from the apex of carpel. Fruit a drupe or oap^yje Bosaeeae.

% X Carpels wholly combined ;
with more placentas than one.

Placentas parietal.
Flowers with a ring of appendages, Pasnijforeae'

Flowers without any ring of appendages.
Leaves with round and oblong transparent dots Samydeae.
Leaves dotless, circinnate when young, Droseraceae.

Leaves dotless, straight when young. Fruit capsular, Violarieae.

Leaves dotless, straight when young. Fruit siliquose, Monngaceae.
Placentas in the axis.

Styles distinct to the base.

Calyx in a broken whorl, much imbricated, Elatineae.

Calyx but little imbricated, in a complete whorl.

Flowers unisexual, ,,, , Euphorbiaceae.
Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous.

Petals conspicuous. Stamens hypogynous, Malpighiaceae.
Petals conspicuous. Stamens perigyuous, Saxifragcae.

Calyx valvate, Tiliaceae.

Styles more or less combined. Gynobasic.

Gynobase fleshy, Ochnaceae.

Gynobase dry. Leaves regularly opposite Zygophylkae.

Gynobase dry. Leaves more or less alternate.

Fruit beaked, , Geraniaceae.

Fruit not beaked, , Geraniaceae {Oxalideae).

Styles more or less combined. Not gynobasic.

Calyx much imbricated, in a broken whorl, , Sapindaceae,

Calyx but little imbricated, in a complete whorl.

Leaves simple. Sepals more than 2, , Malpighiaceae.
Leaves simple. Sepals only 2, Fortulacaceae.

Calyx valvate or open.
Stamens columnar , Sterculiaceae,

Stamens not columnar.

Stamens opposite to the petals if equaUto them in number.

Perigynous, , , Rhamnaceae.

Hypogynous, Awpeiideae.
Stamens alternate with petals if equal to them in number.

Anthers opening by pores, Tiliaceae.

Anthers opening by slits. Petals split, ChaiUetiaceue.

Anthers opening by slits. Petals entire, Burseraceae,
Leaves destitute of stipules.

X Carpels more, or less distinct or solitary.

Anthers with recurved valves ,Berberidene.

Anthers with longitudinal valves.

Fruit a pod. Radicle next hilum, i Leguminosae.
Fruit a pod. Eadiele remote from hilum, Connaraceae.

Fruit not a pod.

Carpels each with an hypogynous scale, Crassulaceae.

Carpels without hypogynous scales.

Albumen very abundant. Embryo minute.

Herbs. Albumen solid Ranunculaceae.,
Shrubs or trees. Albumen ruminate, Anonaceae.

Albumen in small quantity or wholly wanting.

Carpels several, all perfect. Flowers unisexual, Menispermaceae.
Carpels solitary, or all but one imperfect.

Leaves dotted, Burseraceae.
Leaves dotless ^ Anacardiaceae.

X X Carpels combined into a solid pistil.

Placentas parietal.
Stamens tetradynamous, Critciferae.

Stamens not tetradynamous.
Flowers with a ring or crown of sterile stamens.

Sexes distinct.

Female flowers with a crown Bixineae (Pangiaccae) ^
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Female flowers without crown, Papayaceae.

Sexes distinct. Placeutae liuiug the fruit, Bixineae {Flacourtieae).

Flowers without sterile stamens.

Hypogynous disk large. Stamens indefiuite,.... Capparideae.

Hypogynous disk small or wanting.
A Ibvimen very abundant. Embryo minute, Papaveraceae.

Albumen in small quantity or wholly wanting, Tarnemceae.

Placentas covering the dissepiments Nympliaeaceae.

Placentas axile.

Styles distinct to the base.

Calyx in a broken whorl, much imbricated.

Stamens polyadel})hous, Hypericineae.

Stamens monadelphous or free, Linaceae.

Calyx but little imbricated, in a complete whorl.

V Carpels each with an hypogynous scale, Grassulaceae.

^'
Carpels destitute of hypogynous scales.

Carpels 2, divaricatiug at apex, Saxifmgeae.

Carpels not divaricating at apex, . . . ., Caryophylleae,

Styles more or less combined. Gynobasic.
Stamens arising from scales, Siinaruheae.

Stamens not arising from scales.

Styles wholly combined. Flowers hermaphrodite, Eutaceae.

Styles wholly combined. Flowers unisexual, Rutaceae {Xanthoxyleae).

Styles divided at apex. Flowers irregular, , . .Oeraniaceae (Balsamineae),

Styles more or less combined, not gynobasic.

Calyx much imbricated, in a broken whorl.

Flowers symmetrical, , Guttiferae.

Flowers not symmetrical.
Flowers regular.

Petals without appendages Sapindaceae(Acerineae).
Petals with appendages, . . , Sapindaceae.

Flowers papilionaceous, Polygaleae,

Calyx but little imbricated, in a complete whorl.

Carpels 4 or more. Anthers opening by pores, . . . . ; Ericaceae.

Carpels 4 or more. Authers opening by slits.

Seeds winged. Leaves pinnate Meliaceae (Cedreleae).

Seeds wingless.
Stamens united in a long tube, Meliaceae.

' Stamens free or nearly so. Leaves dotted, Rutaceae,

Carpels fewer than 4.

Sepals 2, Portulacaceae.

Sepals more than 2.

Stamens hypogynous.
Seeds coniose, , Tamariscinoae.

Seeds naked, Pittonporeae.

Stamens perigynous > Celastrineae,

Calyx valvate or open.
Stamens equal in number to the petals and opposite to them, Rhamnaceae.

Stamens equal in number to the petals, alternate with them.

Leaves pinnate, Burse'raceae.

Leaves simple. Calyx tubular. Stamens hypogynous, Olacineae.

Leaves simple. Calyx tubular. Stamens perigynous, ..Lythrarieae.

*
Gamopetaloui, i, e., the petals combined in an entire corolla.

+ Ovary superior.
Flowers regular.

O Ovary 3-, 4-, 5-lobed.

I>>ave8 dotted, ..Rutaceae.

Leaves dotleas. Inflorescence gyrate, Boragmcae.

O O Ovary not lobed.

Carpels from 4 to 5, or none.

Anthers opening by pores.
Anthers 2-celled, Ericaceae.

Anthers 1-celled Epacrideae.

Anthers opening by slits.
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Stamens equal in number to the petals and opposite.
Shrubs Myrsineae.
Herbs, Primulaceae.

Stamens not opposite to the petals if of the same number.
Seeds indefinite.

Carpels distinct, Crassulaceae.

Seeds definite.

Carpels distinct, Aiwnaceae.

Carpels combined.

Ovules erect.

Corolla imbricate in bud, Sapo/aceae.
Corolla plaited in bud, Convolvulactae.

Ovules pendulous.
Stamens twice as many as petals, Ebenaceae.
Stamens the same number as petals, Jlicineae.

Carpels usually 3.

Flowers dioecious, Pupayaeeae.
Flowers hermaphrodite. An hypogynous disk, Polemoniaceae.

Carpels only 2.

Diandrous, Corolla valvate, Oleaceae.

Diandrous. Corolla imbricate, Janminaceae.

Stamens 4 or more. Inflorescence gyrate.
Fruit 1-celled, Ili/drophyllaceae.

Fruit 2-celled. Styles 2-cleft, Boraginrae. {Ehrctiaceae).
Fruit 2-celled. Styles dichotomous, Jiorayinecte {Coidiaceae).

Stamens 4 or more. Inflorescence straight.
Flowers symmetiieal.

Leaves alternate, Solanaceae.
Leaves opposite.

Authers grown to the stigma it. ,Asclepiadeae.
Anthers free from stigma.

Corolla iuibrioate in the bud, Gentianeae.
Corolla valvate in bud, . , , Logaiiiaceae.
Corolla contorted, Apocyneue.

Flowers not symmetrical.
Leaves with stipules, Loganiaecae.

Carpel solitary.

Style single.
Fruit spuriously 2-celled Plantagineae.
Fruit 1-celled, l-seeded Jasmineae {Salaidoraccae).

Styles 5, , , Plumbayineae.
Flowers irregular.

O Ovary 4-lobcd, , Lahiatae.
O O Ovary undivided. Carpch 2.

Fruit nucamentaceous, 4- celled. Badicle inferior, Verhenaceae,

Fruit capsular or succulent.

Placentae parietal.
Seeds amygdaloid. Fruit bony or capsular, few-seeded, , Pedaliaceae.
Seeds not amygdaloid.

Leafy.
Seeds winged, Bignoniaceae.
Seeds not winged , Cyrtaiidraccae.

Scaly brown parasites Orobanchaceae.
Placentae axile.

Seeds albuminous Scrophulariaceae.
Seeds without albumen.

Seeds winged, Bignoniaceae.
Seeds not winged, usually attached to bony hooked placentas, Acanthaceae.

Placenta free, central Lenlibularieae.

f t Ovary inferior.

O Carpels solitary.

Anthers syngenesious. Ovule erect, , Compositae.
Anthers free.

Carpel quite solitary. Flowers in heads, Dipsaceae.
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Carpel with 2 additional abortive ones. Flowers not in heads, Valerianaceae.

O O Carpels more than cue.

Anthers openiug by pores, , Vacciniaceae.
Anthers opening \xy slits.

Stamens adnate to the corolla.

With stipules. Leaves opposite Ruhiaceae
Without stipules. Leaves opposite, , Cuprifoliacene-
Without stipules. Leaves alternate, Ebenaceae.

Stamens free from the corolla.

Stigma witli an indusium, Goodeniaceae.

Stigma without an iudusium.

^ Stamens 2, connate with the style, StylicHeae.
Stamens as many as corolla-lybes, free from the style, Gampaiiulaceae.

* * *
Apetalous.

'^'t Achlamydoiis.
O Leaves furnished with stiimles.

Ovules very numerous.
Seeds winged, .Samamelideae {AUinqieae) .

Seeds comose. Salicineae.

Ovules solitary or very few.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Stamens unilateral, Chloranthaceae.
Flowers unisexual.

Carpels solitary. Ovule erect, Mi/ricacnae.

Carpels triple, Euphorbiaceae.
O O Leaves destitute of stipules.

Ovules very numerous, Podostemaceae,
Ovules solitary or very few.

Flower hermaphrodite.
Embryo in vitellus, Pipernceae.
Embryo without vitellus, Oleaceae.

Flowers unisexual.

Flowers naked. Carpels single, Myricaceae,
Flowers in an involucre. Anther-valves slit, Mouimiaceae.
t t Monoch III mt/deous.

. Ovanj inferior, or partial!;/ so.

O Lea es JurnisUed with stipules.

Flowers hermaphrodite, AristoJochiaceae.

Flowers unisexual. Fiuit in a cup, Cupuliferae.
Flowers unisexual. Fruit naked.

Fruit many-sneded, Begoniaceae.
Fruit one-seeded, Artocaipeae.O O Leaves without stipules.

Flowers unisexual, amentaceous.
Leaves simple, Myricaceae.
Leaves compound, : , Juglandaceae.

Flowers unisexual, not amentaceous.

Seeds immersed in pulp, Cucurbifaceae.
Seeds dry, numerous, parietal, Datiscaceae.

Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous.
Leaves with transparent dots. Myrtaceae.
Leaves without dots.

Ovary 3-6-celled, polyspermous, , Aristolochieae.

Ovary 1-celled. Anther-valves slit.

Embryo straight, cotyledons convolute, Combretaceae.

Embryo straight, cotyledons fiat.

Albumen none, Halorageae.
Albumen fleshy, Sjntalaceae.

Embryo curved ; cotyledons flat, Saholaceae.

Ovary l-celled, Lornnthaceae.

Ovary with more cells than one,but neither 3 nor 6. Embryo &ixa.ig}xt,L[alorageae.
Ocary superior.

Leaves furnished with siipulea.

Flowers hermaphrodite.

Sepals 2, , , , Portulacaceae.

Sepals more than 2.
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Carpels more than one, combined into a solid pistil.

bfainens liyi)0^3'iiou8. I'liiceutas parietal Bixineae (Flacourdeae) .

Stamens bypogynuus. J?laceutas in the axis.

Oalj'x valvate.

Stnmens monadelphons StercuUacene.

Stamens distinct, , Tiliaceae.

Calyx imbricate.

Fruit beaked Oeraniaceae.

Fruit not beaked, Malpii/hiaceae.
Stnmens perigynous. Placentas parietal, Pasaijloraceae.
Stamens perigynous. Placentas in the axis.

Leaves opposite. Stamens more than sepals, Saxifrageae (Gunonieae).
Leaves alternate. Stamens alternate with sepals, Rhamnaceae.
Leaves alternate. Calyx membranous and ragged, Celtidcae {Ulmeae).

Carpels solitary, or quite separate.

Styles from the base of the carpels, Chryaohalaneae.

Styles terminal, one to each ovary. Fruit a pod, ........... .Leguminoaae,

Styles terminal, 3 to each ovary.

Stipules oohreate, Polygonaceae.

Stipules simjile, Phytolaccaceae.
Flowers unisexual.

Carpels more than 1, combined into a solid pistil.

Flowers amentaceous. Seeds arillate, .w... .Ewphorbiaccae {Scepeae).
Flowers amentaceous. Seeds not arillate Betulaceae.

Flowers not amentaceous, Etq)horbiaceae,

Carpels solitary.
Cells of anthers perpendicular to the filament, .,,..,Eiiphorhiaceae (Stilagineae).

ji,- Cells of anthers parallel with the filament

^ Embryo straight.^ Seed albuminous. Stipules often small, Urticaceae.

Seed exalbuminous. Stipules large Urticaceae {Artocarpeae),

Embryo hooked.

Seed exalbuminous, Urticaceae (JCannabineae).
Seed albuminous, , Urticaceae {Moreae),

Leaves destitute of stipules.

Flowers hermaphrodite.

Sepals 2, Porfulacaceae.

Sepals more than 2.

Carpels more than 1, combined into a solid pistil.
Placentas parietal, in lines, Papaveraceae,
Placentas parietal, lining the pericarp, Bixineae {Flacourtieae),
Placentas in the axis.

Ovary with a very small number of ovules.

Calyx short, herbaceous. Gynobasic, ...,, Butaceae.

Calyx short, herbaceous. Not gynobasic.

Embryo curved round mealy albumen Phytolaccaceae.

Embryo straight Celastrineae,

Ovary with numerous ovules.

Two divaricating carpels, Saxifrageae.
Carpels not divaricating. Stamens hypogynous.

Leaves opposite, Caryophylleae.
Leaves alternate, Podostemaceae.

Carpels not divaricating. Stamens perigynous.
Fruit 1-celled, Primulaceae.
Fruit many-celled, Lythrarieae.

Carpels solitary or quite separate.

Carpels several. Stamens hypogynous Ranunculaceae.
Carpel single.

Anther-valves recurved. Leafy, Lanrineae
Anther-valves recurved. Lealless parasites, Lanrineae (Cussytheaej.
Anther-valves slit.

Fruit a pod, Legiiminosae.
Fruit not a pod.

Calyx long or tubular, with a hardened base, . . .Nyctagincae.
Calyx long and tubular, nowhere hardened.
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Stamens in the points of the sepals, Protcaceae.

Stamens not in the points of the sepals.
Ovules erect, Elaeagnaceae.
Ovules pendulous, Tliyimlaeaceae.

Calyx short, not tubular, or but little so.

Leaves lepidote, .Elaeagnaceae.
Leaves dotted, not lepidote, ... .Burseraceae.

Leaves neither dotted nor lepidote.
riowers in involucels, Pohjgonaceae.
Flowers naked.

Calyx dry and coloured, Amarantaceae.

Calyx herbaceous or succulent, . . .Sakolaceae.

Flowers unisexual.

Oiirpels more than 1, combined into a solid pistil.

Ovules indefinite in numbers. Stamens columnar, Nepenthaeeae.
Ovules definite in number.

Leaves dotted, Riifaceae {Xnnthoxyleae).
Leaves not dotted, .' Etiphorhiaceae.

Carpels solitary or quite separate.

Calyx tubular, 3-clef't, Mi/ridicaceae.

Caly.x open ; carpels several, Mcnispcj'inaceae.

Calyx open ; carpel solitary.

Embryo straight (without albumen) ; trees, Cnsaarineae.

Embryo curled (round a mealy albumen) ; herbs, Sakolaceae.

IL GYMNOSPBEMS.
|||l

Stem jointed, Gnetace^
Stem continuous.

Leaves pinnate, . . . . , Cycadeae.
Leaves simple.

Females in cones, Coniferae {Pinnae).
Females solitary, Coni/anie ( Taxaceae).

B. MONOCOTYLEDONS OR ENDOGENS.
Leaves netreined, often deciduous ; wood of the stem when perennial, arranged in a

circle tcith a central pith.

Ovary inferior, , i Dioseoreaceae.

Ovary superior.
Placentae axile.

Perianth of 6 parts, Sinilaceae.

Perianth of 3 parts, Trilliaceae.

Placentae at the summit, ovules pendulous, Roxburghiaccae.
* * Leaves parallel-veined, persistent ; wood of the stem always confused.

pioiccrs complete {having distinct coloured floral envelope's).

Ovary inferior.

t Flowers gynandrous, viz. the stamens tcith the pistil consolidated.

Ovary 1-celled. Seed-coat loose Orchideae.

Ovary 3-celled, Apostasiaceie.

tt Flowers-not gynandrous, viz. the stamens and pistils free.

Veins of leaves diverging from the midrib.

Anther 1, with one cell, , Marantaceae.
Anther 1, with two cells, Scitamineae.

Anthers 5 or 6, Musaceae.

Veins of leaves parallel with the midrib.

Stamens 3.

Anthers turned outwards, , ,Iridaceae.

Anthers turned inwards, (fruit winged), Burmanniaceae,
Stamens 6.

Fruit 3-celled
; sepals petal-like, Amnryllideae.

Fruit 3-celled
; sepals green, Bromeliaceae.

Fruit one-celled, 2'accaceae.

Stamens more than 6, , . . . , Jlydrocharidcae.

Ovary superior.
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Sepals herboceous or glumnceous.

Carpels sepivrate, more or less.

PlaceutsD spread over the dissepiments, Butomaeeae.

Flaceutso uarrow A/isinaceae.

Carpels combined in a solid pistil.

Petals quite distinct from the calyx, , Commelynaceae.
Petals uudistinguishable from the calyx.

Flowers scattered, Juncaeeae.

Flowers on a spadix, Arohleae.

Sepals petal- like.

Carpels more or less separate.
Seeds solitary, , , Palmae.

Seeds numerous.

Anthers turned outwards, , . Melanihaceae.

Anthers turned inwards.

Floral envelopes 6, Butomaeeae.
Floral envelopes 2, , Phili/draeeae.

Carpels combined in a solid pistil.

Petals rolled inwards after flowering, Pontederaeeae.

Petals not rolled inwards after flowering, Liliaceae,

Flotcer incomplete (Jiacing no distinct Jioral envelopes except leaves).
Flowers glumaceous.

Stems hollow, with nodes, , Gramineae.

Stems more or less solid, usually without nodes.

Carpel solitary.
Seed and ovule erect, Ci/peraceae.

;- Seed and ovule pendulous, liesiiaceae.

Carpels several.

Carpels distinct, .Erioeauloneae.

Carpels combined.
Placentso parietal .Xyrideae.
Placentee central, Pestiaceae.

Flowers nakrd ; or with afew whorled leaves.

t Flowers on a spadix.

Spatbes several. Fruit woody or drupaceous, Pandaneac.

Spathe solitary. Fruit a berry, Aroideae.

No spathe. Fruit a nut, . ...Typhaceae.
t t Flowers not on a spadix.

Ovules pendulous. Floating plants, , Najadene,
Ovules erect. Floating herbs, Pistiaceae^

C CRYPTOGAMS.

* Stems and leaves distinguishahle.

O Spores icithoiit elaters.

Spore cases seated on leaves or enclosed within the edge of a contracted leaf, Filices.

Spore-cases enclosed within an involucre. Water-plants, Hydropterides.

Spore-cases naked.

Spore-cases sessile in the axil of leaves or bracts, Lycopodiaceae.

Spore-cases stalked.

Spore-cases valve-less, , , Musci.

Spore-cases opening into valves.

With a distinct axis of growth,. . . Hcpaticae.
Without a distinct axis of growth, Bicciaceae.

O Spores furnished with elaters.

Spores naked, collected in cones, Equisetaceae.

Spores enclosed in cases.

Spore-cases valve-less Marchantiaceae.

Spore-cases opening into valves, , Hepaticae.
* * Stems and leares not distinguishable.

(Here belong all mushrooms, moulds, sea-weeds and Algae, lichens.)
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A DICOTYLEDONS.*
DILLENIACE^.
Conspectus of genera.

DiLLEXiA. Filaments equal ; antheiMiells parallel. Trees.

DILLENIA.
*

Seeds hairy along the borders ; flowers large, tchite, D. Indica.
* * Seeds smooth ; flowers yellow.

t Peduncles and calyx shortly tomentose or pubescent outside.

Petals about 2 in. long.

Peduncles very long and straight ; styles 12 D. pulckerrima.
Peduncles short and nodding ; styles 10 D. aurea.

Peduncles vel-y long and slender
; styles 6, D. pilosa.

Petals an inch long or shorter.

Peduncles and calyx densely tomentose
; styles 5-7 D. parviflora.

t t Peduncles and calyx perfectly smooth.

Peduncles with bracts, , D. scabrella.

Peduncles without bracts, B. pentagyna.

MAGNOLIACEAE.
Conspedui of genera.

stipules none. Perianth double. Carpels in a single whorl,

IlLICIUX. Only genus.
* *

Stipules conspicuous, convolute and sheathing the young foliage, deciduous.
O Ripe carpels indehiscent.

Talauma. OTary sessile. Carpels 2-ovuled, ripe ones falling from the gynophore.
O O Ripe carpels opening by a longitudinal slit.

Magnolia. Ovary sessile. Carpels 2-ovuled, ripe ones persistent,

Maxglietia. Ovary sessile. Carpels 6- or more-ovuled, ripe ones persistent.

MlcaELU. Ovary stalked. Carpels usually oo, rai-ely 2-ovuled, ripe ones persistent.

TALAUMA, . , ,

Fruits 4-6 inch long, ,, T. Rabaniana.
Fruits 2 inch long, T. Gandollei.

MAGNOLIA. Only species, M. sphenocarpa.
MANGLIETIA. Only species M. insignis.
MICHELIA. Only species, M. Champaca.

ANONACEAE.
Conspectus of genera.

* Petals valvate or open in the bud, flat, or concave at the base only, the inner ones almost conform or none.
Stamens many, closely packed, their anther-cells concealed by the overlapping connectives. Ovaries
indefinite.

O Petals conniving at the concave base and covering the sexual organs.
CTATHOCAI.TX. Ovaries 1-3, many-ovuled. Trees.

O O Petals flat, spreadiug from the base. ^
Cananga. Ovules many, in 2 rows; petals lanceolate.

Unona. Ovules 2-6, in a single row on the ventral suture.

PoLYALTHlA. Ovules 1 or 2, basal or nearly so.

Inner petals valvate with their tips incurved.

PoPOWiA. Only genus.
* * Petals valvate in the bud, outer ones spreading, the inner ones dissimilar, concave, connivent, arching

over the sexual organs. Stamens many, closely packed, the anther-cells concealed by the overlapping
connectives. Ovaries indefinite.

O Inner petals not clawed,

Phaeanthus. Inner petals much larger than the outer ones.

00 Inner petals clawed, usually smaller than the outer ones.

Goniothalamus. Ovules 1 or 2, near the base of the ovary.
}IiTEEFUoii.A. Ovules many.

The appearance of Hooker's Flora of British India and my subsequent own investigationi have since broufht
about some changes not only in the nomenclature but also in the analytical keys of the species. However i^ is

not possible to introduce these here fully, but altered names or minor corrections in the keys are made in the

sequel as far as possible ; the former will be found in foot-notes.
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Petals valvato in the bud, thick and rigid, connivent, tlie inner ones similar bnt smaller rarely

wanting. Stamens many, closely packed, the auther-celU concealed by the proiiuced connectives.

Ovaries indefinite.

Amona. Omles solitary i fmit fleshy, of many connate carpels.
Petals imbricate or valvato in the bud. Stamens often definite, loosely imbricate, the anther-

cells not concealed by the overlapping connectives. Ovaries solitary or indelinite.

UtLll'SA. Petals valvate, the inner ones largest ; ovnles definite.

Alphonska. Petals valvate, almost equal ; ovnles 4-8.

Orophea. Petals valvate, the inner ones shortest ; ovules 2-4.

BocAUEA. Petals imbricate, almost equal ; ovules 2-4.

CYATHOCALYK,
, ,

Calyx sharply 3-loDea to the middle, carpels oval, C, MnHabaniciis.
CANANGAi Only species, C. odorata.

UKONA.

idling parts tomentose
;
leaves blunt or muoronate

; petals 6, U. latifolia.

POLYALTHIA. ^ . ^ ^ ^* Flowers hermnphrodtte. Petals flat. Ocule solitary, basal, erect.

t Petals linear.

Leaves pubescent beneath, acuminate
; carpels ovoid, P. li/aria.

Ijeaves glabrous, one-coloured, apiculate or shortly acuminate
; carpels ovoid, ...P. lateriflora.

Leaves glabrous, glaucous or whitish beneath, shortly aeumiiiale, P. Siimatrana.

t t Petals ovate or ovule-lanceolate or elliptic.

|- Carpels elongate-oblong
Branchlets rusty-tomentose ;

leaves (except nerves) glabrous, much net-veined
; petals au

inch long, P. Jcnkinm.
+ + Carpels .more or hss globular.

Branchlets tomentose ;
leaves (except the nerves) glabrous, blunt or nearly so ; petals 3-4 lin.

long, P. suberosa.

Branchlets tomentose; leaves pubescent beneath, acuminate, P. cerasoides.

Branchlets puberulous ;
leaves glabrous, blunt or acute

; carpels, P. nitida.

Leaves glabrous, the nerves puberulous ; carpels velvety P. mentbranacca.
* * Flowers not hermaphrodite. Petals flat. Ovules 2, superposed, almost basal.

Flowers small, sessile or nearly so, clustered P. duhia.^
* * * Inner petals very concave or vaulted.

Branchlets tomentose
; petals broadly-ovate to oblong-lanceolate, imbricated in the

bud, P. costata.

POPOWIA.
, , . .

Biaiiolilets coarsely hairy; flowers extra-axillary r P. UelJ'eri.

GpNIOTHALAMUS.
i'loweis about 9 lin. long, G. scsquipedalis.
Flowers about 2 in. long, G. Griflfithii.

MITREPHORA.
* Flowers stnall, about 3 lin. long, dioecious.

Leaves (except the nerves beneath) glabrous ;
inflorescence and petals tomentose,il/^, reticulata.

.

* * Flowers conspicuous, 1-2 in. in diameter.

Leaves coriaceous, softly tomentose beneath
;

flowers 2 in. in diameter, on short and thick

pedicels, M. tomentosa.

Leaves chartaoeous, minutely puberulous, opaque ;
flowers about 1 inch in diamenter, on long

slender pedicels M. vandoeflora.
ANONA. .* Fruits areolate.

Leaves usually blunt
;
fruits with prominent convex areoles, A. squamosa.

Leaves acuminate, larger ;
areoles of the fruits not or hardly prominent, A. reticulata.

* * Fruits muricate.

Fruits very large, A. muricata.
MILIUSA. ^. , ^ ,

.
, ,

Tomentose ; pedicels 2-4 inch long, M. velutina.

Almost glabrous ; pedicels 6 lin. long, without bractlet, M. evhrocarpa.
Leaves rusty pubescent beneath

; pedicels (> lin. long, with biuctlet, M. Iio.tburghi<ina'^
ALPHONSEA.

, . , ,

iSuilk of berry about an inch long a. ventricosa.

{Stalk of berry very short, a lutea

OROPHEA. ,,,-,,,,
Leaves rather large, pubescent beneath

;
flowers about an inch in diameter, 0. Brandisii.

bjcagea.
, ^

All parts glabrous, glossy, . elliptiea.

ISijte. 1 = P. macrophi/lla, Hf. and Tli,, not BI., of App. A. ; 2 = rhacantlius dioicus of App. A.
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CAPPARIDE^:

Conspectus of genera.

Cappaeis Fruit berry-like or drupaceous. Leaves simple. Corolla imbricate.

Ckataeva. As former. Leaves 3-5-foliolate. Corolla open in bud.

CAPPARIS.

All softer part tomentose while young ;
flowers corymbose ; calyx and pedicels densely

tomentose, C. grandis.

CRATAEVA.

Flowers corymbose ;
fruits globose, . ^ C. Roxburghii}

VIOLACE^.
Conspectus of genera.

Alsodeia. Corolla regular ; staminodes none.

ALSODEIA.

Flowers in erect pubescent racemes, A. longiracemosa.

BIXINE^.

Conspectus of genera.

* Petals broad, contorted, without a scale or basal appendage. Anthers opening by pores or short slits.

CocHLOSPEKMUM.-^Capsnle almost 3-5-valved. Seeds pilose or lanate.

BiXA. Capsule 2-Talved. Seeds glabrous.
* * Petals small, imbricate, or none. Anthers short, opening by slits.

ScoLoPiA. Flowers bisexual. Petals 4-6.

Flacourtia. Flowers usually dioecious. Petals none.
* * Flowers dioecious. Petals with an aduate scale or basal appendage.

Gtnocardia. Sepals connate. Staniens free.

Hydnocarpus. Sepals free. ,

Kyparia. Sepals connate. Stamens united in a column.

COCHIOSPERUM.-Only species, C. Gossypium.
BIXA.-Ouly species, B. Orellana.

SCOLOPIA.

Berries oblong, the size of an olive, S. Roxburghii.

FLACOURTIA.

*
Stigma simple, subulate (not thickened at the ends).

Berries as large as a pepper-kernel ;
seeds smooth, convex on back, F. Sumatrana.

* *
Styles short, or nearly wanting, thickened and truncate at aj}ex, or more or less

bluntish 2-lobed.

t Leaves acuminate. Seeds compressed and quite flat.

Armed glabrous or nearly so
;
berries as large as a cherry, F. cataphracta.

As former, but unarmed F. inermis.

Branchlets and leaves tawny pubescent, unarmed. (Seeds unknown), t. mollis.

\ \ Leaves blunt or nearly so. Berries of the size of a pea ; seeds convex on the
back.

Leaves coriaceous, 3
4_in long. Armed, F. sapida.

Unarmed or only with few short axillary spines; leaves membranous, 1-1| la,

long, F. rotundifolia.

GYNOCAROIA.-Only species, q^ odorata.

HYDNOCARPUS.

Male flowers apparently solitary ; petals glabrous, ...,H. castanoua.
Male flowers shortly racemed

; petals pubescent and villous-fringed, .M. lieterophiUus.

RYPARIA.-Only species, 2^. caesia.

. .Note : 1 ^ C. religiosa of App. A.
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PITTOSPOREJE.

Conspectus of genera,

PrrtosPOBvy. Capsnle thick-oorieceons, opening locnlioidally.

PinOSPORUM.

Youup shoots rusty pubeecent , ovary rusty tomentose ; sepals narrow, much acou-

minate, , P. ferrugineinn.

POLYOALE^.
Conspecfus 0/ genera.

Xanthofbtllum. Petals and Btamens free. Fruit globular, iudehisoent,

XANTHOPHYllUM.

Leaves glossy on both sides ; calyx puberulous ; ovary glabrous .X flaveseem.
Leaves somewhat glaucous beneath; panicles and calyx quite glabrous, ovary villous. X. virens.

Leaves glaucous beneath; panicles calyx and ovary densely puberulous, X glaucum.

TAMARISCINE^.
Conspectus of genera.

Taxabix. Petals and stamens free or only at base connate. Seeds comose.

TAMARIX.

Flowers rose-coloured, in dense short terminal spikes, T. dioica.

Flowers white, in loose slender terminal and lateral racemes, T, Gallica,

ETPERICJNE^.
Conspectus ofgenera.

Tridesmib. Capsnles opening loculioidally. Petals with a scale above the base.

Cbatoxylon. As former, but petals naked.

TRIDESMIS.

All parts glabrous, T.formosa.
Sepals, pedicels and leaves beneath shortly tomentose, ....,., T. pruniflora.
CRATOXYIOH.

,
.

^
. . ..

* Flowers t terminal panicles.

Leaves narrowed and almost sagittate at base (7. neriifolium.
* * Floioers in axillary cymes or solitary.

No hypogynous glands , C. carneum,

GUTTIFERM.
Conspecfus of genera.

* Stigma sessUe or nearly so, peltate entire or lobed. Badiole of embryo large, filling the whole seed
cotyledons rery minute or none.

'

Gaecikia. Sepals and petals 4 or 5, decussate.

OcHBOCAKPUS. Calyx in bud closed, afterwards valvate-2rparted.
* Style elongated with a peltate or ^.parted stigma. Badiole of embryo very short, the cotyledons

thick and fleshy.

Caiophtii-cm. Ovary with a single 1-ovuled cell. Panicles triohotomons or raceme-like.

MEStJA. Ovary with 2-oyuled cells, flowers solitary.

8ARCHIIA. ^ .

Subg. I. Garcinia. Anthers oblong or ovate, opening by longitudinal slits or

pores.
Stamens of male flowers in 4 bundles. Stigma radiate-lobed, smooth or almost

so. Ovary iAO-celled.

Female flowers with stamens surrounding the ovary; berries short-peduncled, large,

globose G. Mangostatia.

Female flowers without stamens ; berries sessile, small, tapering towards the large

stigma, , G. cornea.
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Flowers on long pedicels, nearly 2 inch in diameter, G. speciosa.
** Stamens ofmale flowers in 4 poli/androus bundles; stigma peltate, discoid and

entire, more or less rough from wrinkles or radiating veins. Ovary 2-celled.

Peduncles rather long, bearing 2 or seldom a solitary leaf-like bract, G. anomala.

Peduncles short or wanting, without bracts, , G. Mergiiiensis.
* * * Anthers almost sessile on a column or 4:-sidedfleshy rarely somewhat lobed mass.

Stamens of female flowers tmited at base in a complete or interrupted ring.

Stigmas tubercled-toothed. Ovary i-12-celled,

O Berries and ovary obsoletely angular.

Berry convex at summit, the stigma sessile, G, cotva.

Berry deeply depressed at top, the stigma on a nipple-shaped protuberance in the

depression, G. Eydiana
Berries and ovaries terete.

Leaves acute, succulent when fresh; flowers whitish, pedicelled, G. sticcifolia.

Subg. II. Hebradendron. Anthers peltate, opening by a circular slit. Flowers
4-merous.

Leaves large, coriaceous
;
flowers solitary, pedicelled, G. elliptica.

Subg. III. Xanthochymus. Flowers usually 5-merous. Staminal bundles

of the male flowers slender.

Berries spherical or oblong, blunt
; pedicels 3-4 lin. long ; flowers almost closed, G. dulcis.

Berries ovate, apiculate ; pedicels about an inch long ; flowers expanded, ...(?. Xanthochijmus.^

0CHR0CARPUS.-Only species, 0. Siamensis.

CALOPHYILUM.
, , ,*

Calyx i'Sepaled, often the 2 inner sepals, or all, petal-like. Petals none.

Eaeemes short and strong, few-flowered
,
flowers small, G. amoenum.

Flowers about 8 lin. across, in peduncled or almost sessile umbel-like cymes C. spectabile.
* *

Calyx 4 sepaled. Petals 4 to 8.

Leaves at both ends acuminate, C. polyanthum.
Leaves elliptic, rounded or retuse, . . c C. Jnophyllum,

EESUAeaves coriaceous, usually white beneath, nerves almost invisible
; petiole c. 2-3 lin.

long, . M.ferra.
Leaves chartaceous, the lateral nerves remote and strongly prominent ; petiole about a line

long, , M. nervosa.

TEBNSTROEMIACEJE,
Conspectus of genera,

Anthers baaifix. rmits sncculent or hard, indehiscent. Embryo folded or ranch curved.
O Calyx tube or torus enlarged, afterwards embracing the fruit or adhering to it.

Anneslea. Ovary half immersed in the torus. Fruit inferior.

O Sepals free, inferior.

Tesnsteoemia. Petals united at base. Anthers glabrous. Seeds 2-4 in each cell, rather large.
Adinandka. Seeds numerous, email.

rLEYEBA. Petals free or nearly so. Anthers pilose. Ovules many.
EuRYA. Petals united at base. Anthers glabrous. Ovules many. Flowers dioecious, small.

Anthers versatile. Fruit indehiscent or nearly so, usually pulpy within. Embryo straight.
Savbauja. Flowers S-merons, usually hermaphrodite. Sepals very imbricate. Styles 3-5, free or connate at base.

Anthers versatile. Fruits woody, or fleshy, dehiscing loculicidally or indehiscent. Embryo straight
or curved, the cotyledons large.
O Fruits dry, dehiscent. Radicle inferior.

ScHiHA. Sepals somewhat unequal. Ovules few, attached laterally. Seeds flat, winged on the back.
O Fruits fleshy, indehiscent. Kadiclo inferior.

Pybenabia. Sepals very unequal. Ovules few, attached laterally. Drupes globular or pyriform. Seeds large, not

winged.
Fruit dry, dehiscent. Badicle superior,

GoBDONiA. Sepals very unequal. Style elongate. Ovules many, suspended. Seeds winged above.
Lai'LACea. As former, but styles short, free from the base and spreading, or the stigmas sessile.

Camellia. Sepals very unequal. The outer stamens monadelphous. Ovules few, suspended. Seeds large, not

winged.

Auupci CA.

Leaves less leathery, bluntish, nerves distinct
; peduncles slender, A. fragrans.

Leaves very thick, leathery, acute, beneath obsoletely nerved, peduncles thick,. .A. monticola.

TERNSTROEMIA.
, , . ,,,.,.,. ,

Fruiting calyx smooth ; bernes about | inch in diameter, T. Japonica.

Fruiting calyx thick and wrinkled ;
berries about I-I3 inch in diameter, ..,.T. Penangiana.

ADINANDRA,
, , , , , , . ,

Young shoots and leaves beneath, as also the calyx and petals, silky pubescent, ,,,A. tillosa."

EURYA.

Note: 1 = Qarcinia Koxburgbii of App. A. ; 3 = A. daayantha of App. A.
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Lfqf-budx pubescent or ^lirsvte ; branchlefs ierefe.

Leavee benenth puberulous, acumiaato, very shortly petioled, E. acuminata.'

Leaves membranous, glabrous or nearly so, bluntish caudate, on short but slender

petioles, > E. aerrata.

Leaf-buds quite smooth ; branc/dets with decurrent lines.

(hiito <];lnbrou8, E, Japonica.

SAURAUJA. ^
Calyx densely setose.

Flowers large, ou short peduncles, clustered; leaves spiny-serrate S. armata,
*
Calyx (jlabrous.

Leaves beneath pale, tawny or mealy puberulous ; peduncles long and slender, scaly ;

styles 5 S. Punduana.
Adult leaves glabrous except the puberulous midrib ; peduncles short, scaly-puberulous ;

styles 3, seldom 4, , S. Roxhuryhii.
All parts except tlie upper side of the leaves covered by long tawny spreading hairs

; peduncles
short b>xt slender, rusty hirsute, . . . . , , S. macrotricha.

SCHIMA. ^
Peduncles very short, usually half the length of the petioles.

Leaves entire, glabrous beneath, S. Noronhae.
Peduncles long, often very elongate and slender, flowers axillary and, at the same

time, racemose at the ends of the hranchlets.

Leaves crenate and entire on the same tree, glaucous beneath, S. oblata,

PYRENARIA.,
Bracts large, leafy.

Leaves in a dried 8*ate yellowish, shortly toraentose beneath, P. diospyricarpa.
Bracts small, much shorter than the sepals and almost conform with them.

Leaves glabrous, in a dried state yellowish ; petioles hardly 2 lin. long, ... .P. camelliaeflora.
Leaves glabrous, in a dried state liver-coloured; petioles 6 8 lin. long P. serrata.

CAMELLIA. ^ ^
Stamens of inner row equal in number to the petals andfree.

All parts quite glabrous ;
leaves coriaceous

; flowers large, C. Japonica.
Stamens of inner row twice as many as petals andfree.

Young parts and midrib of the membranous leaves pilose ; flowers nodding, on scaly a line

long pedicels ; filaments villous, C. caudata."
All parts glabrous; leaves coriaceous; pedicels not scaly and longer; filaments gla-

brous, , C. Thea.

DIPTEROGARPEJE.
Conspectus of genera.

Ovary inferior or nearly so, or with a broad base adnata to the calyz-tnbe ; nnts for J to J of their
length adnate to the enlarged calyx tnbo.

Anisoptera. Stamens many, the connectivum terminating in a long bristle ; 2 of the 5 calyx-lobes enlarged into
long wings.

Stnaptea. Stamens 15-18, connectivom terminated by a minate acute gland ; 2 of the 5 calyz.lobes enlarging into
long wings.

Ovary superior ; nnts froe, either enclosed in the enlarged calyx-tube, or the latter almost not
changed.
O Calyx-tnbe in fruit very enlarged, completely eilclosing the nut.

DiPTEROCAKPUS. Two of the calyx-lobes enlarging into long wings.
Cnlyx-tube in fruit not or very little enlarged, the nuts either quite exposed, or closely embrac-
ed by the enlarged wing-like calyx-lobes.
% Caljrx-lobes valvate in the bud.

Farabhorea. Stamens 12-15 ; connectivum mncronulate; calyx-lobes 5 ; all nearly equally enlarging into wings.XX Calyx-lobes imbricated in the bud, and often twisted,
t The 3 outer calyx-lobes longer than the 2 inner ones.

SHOREA.--Corolla-lobes spreading. Stamens 35 to 50 or more ; anther-cells blunt ; connectivum terminating in a
bristle or ponicillate sharp point.

Pentacme, Corolla-lobes forming a hemispherical closed cup round the ovary. Stamens 15, anther-cells 2
cleft at top, diverging from the subulate-pointed connectivnm.

'

+ t The 2 outer calyx-lobes in fruit wing-liko enlarged, the 3 inner ones small.
HoPEA. Stamens 15 ; anther.cells entire at top, adnate to the more or less prolonged connectivnm.

+ 1 1 All the 5 calyx-lobes in fruit equally enlarged, but not longer than the nut itself
Vatica. Stamens 15 j capsules by abortion 1-, rarely 2-secded.

'

/NISOPTERA-

Sulg. 1. Synaptea. Stamens only 15-18, the connectivum terminated by an acute gland ;

style filiform ; nuts only to about J of their length adnate to the calyx.

Note : 1 = E. Chinensis of App. A. 2 =: C. assimilis of App. A.



Young shoots covered by a mealy or scurvy tomentum, A. odorata.

Subg. II. Anisoptera. Stamens numerous, the conuectivum produced in a bristle ; style
thick and ovoid ; nuts inferior or nearly so.

Quite glabrous, A. glabra.

OIPTEROCARPUS.
"^

Calyx-ttibe offruit more or less globose or turbinate, without any ribs or longitudinal
icings on its belly.

Calyx-tuhe in fruit toicards the top produced into 5 compressed knobs each
situated bettceen 2 lobes.

Leaves glabrous, or puberulous beneath, .2). tuberculatus.

Calyx-tube in fruit perfectly terete.

X Leaves glabrous and glossy.

Stipules velvety ; calyx in fruit smooth and more or less pruinous, D. laevis.

Stipules glabrous, calyx in fruit sprinkled with minute stellate hairs D. Sasseltii.

X X Leaves beneath or on both sides variously hairy.

Leaves acuminate, beneath together with the petioles pubescent, D. turbinatus.
Leaves blunt, hirsute

;
all softer parts greyish pubescent, D. obtusifolius.

Leaves acuminate, often very large ; petioles, young branchlets and the long stipules strigose
from short tawny brush-like clustered hairs, D. pilpsus.

* *
Calyx-tube in fruit nnrked with 5 ribs or with as many longitudinal wings.

Wings along the belly offruiting calyx broad.

Calyx greyish tomentose, when in fruit sparingly stellate, puberulous ; petioles

long, . .. .c D. alatus.

Calyx pruinous, quite glabrous ; petioles only half an inch long, D. Griffithii.^

Wings along the belly offruiting calyx very narrow or reduced to ribs.

X Leaves blunt.

All softer parts greyish-villous, D. incanus.

X X Leaves acuminate.

Branchlets tomentose, fruiting calyx tube narrowly 5-winged and sparingly hairy, D. costatus.'

PARASHOREA.

Nut ovoid, velvety, P. stellata.

SHOREA.

X Lnflorescence tomentose or velvety.

Leaves oblong to elliptical ; the shorter calyx-lobes acuminate, i ..S. obtusa.

Leaves broadly oval ;
all calyx-lobes blunt, , ,.,S. robusta,

X Inflorescence quite glabrous.

Calyx quite glabrous, S. floribunda.
PERTACME. Only species, P. Siamensis.

HOPEA.

X Connectivum terminated by a short point.

Calyx greyish tomentose ; leaves bluntish acuminate, JJ". odorata.
Leaves oblong, blunt , JEf. Scaphula.

X X Connectivttm terminated by a bristle exceeding the anther-cells.

Calyx greyish tomentose ; flowers somewhat larger, ff. gratissima.

Calyx glabrous, flowers very small, H. Griffithii.

VATICAj Only species, V. laneeaefolia.

MALVACE^.

Conspectus of genera.

Staminal column bearing filaments up to the summit. Style branches as many as carpels or cells.
Mature carpels separating more or less readily from the axis.

KiBiA. Bracteoles 4-6. Carpels in a single row, 2-3, united in a capsule, opening locnlioidally.
Staminal column truncate or 5-toothed at the summit, bearing the anthers or filaments on the

outside, rarely also at the summit. Style-branches as many as ovary-cells. Carpels united in
a several-celled loculieidal or indehiscent capsule.

Style branched at the summit, the branches spreading or the stigmas radiating. Seeds usually
renit'orm.

1. Dipterocarpus iusignis of App. A. 2. D. gonopterus of App. A. is merged in D. costatus.
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Buuocg.-^raoteo1ea S or more, free or oonnato, aotnetima* rtrj daoidaoiu , tooth>like or wmnting.
00 Stjrie blavato at the summit, entire or somewbat divided in short erect branches. Seeds

oboToid or angled.
Tiiopisu. Bracteolos 3 to 5, narrow and nsnally small. Calyx trnmsat^, seldom ^left.

^

GoMTflUM. Bracteuli'S 3, broad); cordate, Cal^f trqncate.or shortly tuotjied. ....
* * * Starainal column divided at the snmmit, or rarely down to tho base, into nnmeroos filaments

or 5 to 8 branches bearing 2 or more antherfl, or rarely entire nearly to the top. Anthers cithGt*

free and reuiform. Or adnate and varioosly shaped. Style entire or with very short stigmatio
lobes of the nnmber of ovary-cells. Carpels suited in a loonlioidal or indehisoent capsule.

O Leaves digitate. Braoteoles distinct or none.

X StaminftI column divided towards the snmmit into numerous filaments.

BoUBAX. Calyx truncate or irregularly 3 to 5-lobed. Cnpsale 5-valved, densely woolly inside.

y.Y, Stftininal column 5-cleft or 5-toothed, with 2 to 3 anther-bearing branches. ~

SRiODtKDKOM. ^alyx -Hiul capsule as in liombax. Staminnl column not annular.
OO Leaves simple, entire, beneath metallic lepidote in the same way as inflorescence.

DUKIO. Calyx campanulate. Staminal column divided into numerous filaments collected in 4 to 6 bandlea

anther-bearing on the capitate summit.

KYDIMi Onlj species, K. calydna.

HIBISCUS.

O Seedi giahfom.

Leaves undivided, entire or crenulate, H. UKaceua.

00 Seeds woolly.

All parte tawny-setose ; leaves entire, tawny tomentose
; involucre-leaflets J 0, hir-

sute, H. macrophylltia.'

THESPESIA.

All younger parts and unripe capsules with rusty coloured scales ; leaves glabrous, Th. populnea,

BOMBAX.

Branches spiny-armed ; leaflets on 10-12 lin. long petiolules; staminal phalanges consisting
of 15-20 strong filaments, B. Malaharica.

Branches unarmed ?
; leaflets decurrent on the 2-3 lin. long petiolule ; staminal phalauges

consisting of 50 and more filiform filaments, ..."..' B. imignis.

ERIODEHOROM. Only species, E. orientale.

DURIO.-Only species D. zibethinus.

STERCULIACEJE.
Conspectus of genera.

Flowers unisexual or polygsmous. Calyx usually coloured. No petals. Anthers 5-15, sessile. Mfttnr*
carpels distinct, sessile or stalked.

O Anthers irregularly clustered Seeds with albumen.
Stebctoia. Ovules 2 or more in each cell. Carpels follicular or opening along tlie inner edge.

OO Anthers 5, in a ring. No albumen.
Heritieba. Ovules solitary. Carpels more or less bony or coriaceous, indehiscent.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Petals 5, deciduous". Anthers 5-15, sessile or on short filaments alternating
by 1 to 3 with the 5 *eeth of the column or with as many linear or ligulate stamiuodcs.

Ptebospermum. Anthers on filaments, the cells parallel. Fruit woody or nearly so, terete or 5-angnlBr 6>
valved. Seeds winged.

'

Flowers hermaphrodite. Petals deciduous. Anthers indefinite, on filaments, in several rows on
the outside of the column from tho middle to the top. Stamiuodes none.

EKiotABNA. Fruit almost woody, 5-valved.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Petals maroesoent, flat. Stamens 5, shortly united at the base or seldom
forming a column. Stamiuodes none, or rarely teeth-like.

Melochia. Calyx bell-shaped or inflated-globular. Stamiuodes none or broadly teeth-like- Ovary 5.celled ha
oelk 2-ovuled.

'
)

Flowers
hermaphrodite.

Petals with a short, broad, very concave base and a sessile or
clawed lamina. Anthers 5-15, seldom more and definite, sessile or on filaments, by 1 to 6
opposite to the petals and inserted between the teeth-or lobd-like stamiuodes ofthe staminal
cup.

Anthei-s by 2 or more between the stamiuodes.
GvAzUHA. Petals at the base clawed and cncuUate-inflexed, the linear lamina deeply 2.cleft. Stamens by 2 or 3

between the stamiuodes. Fruits globular, muricate.
Lepionvchia Petals very short, concave. Anthers on elongate filaments, by 2 between the short stamiuodes,

augmented on the back by short bristle-like staminodes. Capsules not murioate.
00 Anthers solitary between the staminodes,

Buettneria. Petals cucullate at the clawed base, inflexed and at the summit adnate to the stamiual cup on tho
back nacked or glandular.

'

STERCULIA.

Seeds without icings, 2 or more along the suture of the coriaceous carpels, never inserted
at the base.

O Leaves digitate.

1= H. vulpinus of App. A.
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Leaves glabrous ; calyx rather large, the purple lobes spreading,. ...it......... .S.foetid(h
Leaves canescent tomentose beneath

; calyx small, the lobes couuiveut, short, . . S. versicolor,

00 Leaves pahnately lohed or cut. Deciduous lofty trees.

Carpels densely covered by stiff fragile pungent hairs
;
flowers small, S. urens.

Carpels shortly tomentose with stellate hairs, . jS^. villosa.

Carpels densely covered with stiff pungent hairs, glabrescent ; flowers nearly | inch in

diameter S. ornata.

000 Leaves all entire. Small evergreen trees.

Leaves quite glabrous ; calyx shortly tubular, the lobes of the length of the tube, little

spreading, S. longifolia.

Leaves tomentose ; calyx-lobes free and spreading ;
flowers long-pedicelled, . ,8, angustifolia.

Leaves minutely stellate-puberulous beneath ; calyx-lobes short and connivent, flowers shortly

pedicelleu, , S. parviflora.
* *

Calyx tubular. Seeds without icings. Carpels chartaceons and almost leaf-like

eorpanded, hearing one or two seeds along the marginal suturesfrom alm,ost J of
their length.

Leaves more or less lobed, occasionally entire
; calyx about 8 to 9 lin. long,. ,,.. .8. cohrata.

Leaves more lobed and larger than in former ; calyx about 1-1 j inch long, S.fulgem.

, Qdiyx more or less hell-shaped. Seeds tcithout wings, solitary, laterally adnate to

the base of the boat-shajied chartaceous or 'inemhranous follicles.

O Follicles produced below at about their middle into an additional hluntish sack-

like lobe.

Leaves more or less tomentose or puberulous beneath ; calyx bell-shaped, green, S, campanulata.

00 Follicles not produced into a sack-like lobe.

Leaves coriaceous, glabrous, glossy ; calyx" almost rotate, yellowish S. scaphigera.
* * * *

Seeds numerous, enclosed in a woody large follicle, winged along their upper end.

Leaves entire, glabrous, 5-nerved at the base, follicle as large as a fist, ...., S. alata.

HERITIERA.

Carpels glossy, or at least smooth, brown ; leaves shortly petioled.

Leaves at base usually cordate or rounded
; carpels obliquely ovate, with a sharp keel pointed

at the top, IT. littoralis.

Jjeaves usually attenuate at the base
; carpels obliquely depressed and rounded, the keel at

the summit broad and almost wing-like, H. minor.

00 Carpels woody, rough, covered with little corky tubercles, grey ; leaves on very long

jjetioles.

Carpels obliquely oblong, keel indistinct, at the summit produced in a long narrow wing-
like appendage H, macrophylla.

PTEROSPERMUM.

Leaves large, lanceolate, semisagittate at base ; stipules pinnatifd ; flowers 4 in.

long ; capsules almost terete

Bracteoles large, forming an involucre, divided into several many-cleft and jagged
lobes, .P. semisagittatum,

00 Leaves large, broadly oh long,peltate or cordate at base, tvhile young usually palmate-

ly lobed ; stipules lor 2 cleft (or entire) ; capsules 5-angkd. Flowers 4: to 5 in. long.

Style towards the base villous ;
bracteoles pinatifid, , P. acerifoUum.

Style glabrous j
bracteoles oblong-lanceolate, entire, P. aceroides,

000 Leaves usually small, entire or shortly lohed towards the apex ; stipules small,
entire or 2-3 cleft ; flowers not exceeding 2 in. in length ; capsules terete

or nearly so.

X Flowers on pedicels longer than the petioles. Leaves entire, acuminate.

Leaves usually tawny or rusty tomentose beneath ; stipules and bracteoles linear-lanceolate,

with a cucuUate appendage ; capsules obsoletely 5-angled, P, cinnamomeum.^

Leaves usually greyish tomentose beneath
; stipules and bracteoles 2-to 3-rarely 5-cleft.

capsules terete, usually acuminate, . , P. lanceaefolium.

Y,% Leaves usually angular towards the apex. Flowers on short 2}edicels of the

length of the petioles or seldom sometchat longer.

Stipules and bracteoles entire, lanceolate ; terete, usually obtuse, P. Bllimeanum^

1 = Fterospermum fuscum of App. A. ; 2 :=
Pterosp. auberosum of App. A.



ERIOIAEMA.-Only species, , E. Candolhi.

MELOCHIA.

All suitur parts tomentose ; flowers roso-ooloured or white M. Indica.

GUAZUiA.-Only species,
Q. tomenfosa.

LEPTOMYCHIA.-Only species,
L. heterocliia.

TILIACEJE.

Conspectus of genera.

Petals glabrOTU or rarely pnbemlous onUide at tho base, entire or rarely emarginate.
O Sepals united in a bell-shaped 3- to S-oleft calyx. Anthers short, usually globular or didymons.

X The 5 inner stamens reduced to staminodes,
Bbovtnlowia. Carpels distinct, globular, 2-valved.

Pbmtacs. Fmit indehiscent, one-seeded, S-winged.
XX All stamens fertile and anthej^bearing.

Bekbta. Capsule 8-valved, 6-winged. Styles 1-3, filiform.

00 Sepals distinct. Petals hollowed at base, inserted round a more or leas raised Uiraa, bearing
the stamens at the summit. Anthers short.

Grswia. Fruit indehiscent, globular, obovoid or lobed.

Petals none or sepal-like, very seldom petal-like and much cut or jagged, usually pubescent.
Anthers linear, dehiscent at summit. Staminal dish fiat or cushion>like, the petals inserted

immediately round the stamens.

EcHlNoCASPUS. Sepals 4, imbricate in 2 rows. Petals 4, cut. Disk thick and broad. Fruit echinate, bristly or

velvety, usually 4.valved.

00 Anthers linear, dehiscing at top Petals inserted round the base of the raised glandular disk

bearing the stamens at the top.
laeocaxpus. Sepals 4 or 5. Petals iuduplicate-valvate, cut or seldom entire. Drapes indehiscent.

BROWNLOWIA.
Leaves peltate, oblong or rotundate, .B. peltata.
Lieaves not peltate.
Leaves cordate oblong B. elata.

Leaves lanceolate, , B. lanceolata;

PEMTACE Only species, , P. Birmanica.

BERRYA. Only species, , B. mollis.

GREWIA-
*
Stigma shortly toothed. Flotcers forming terminal panicles, invohicred while in bud.

Leaves more or less crenate-serrate, thin chartaceous, glabrous or puberulous beneath
; ovary

and torus glabrous, Q, Microcos.
Leaves entire, almost coriaceous, glabrous ; ovary and torus velvety tomentose, O. calophylla.

* *
Stigma dilated and fringed, radiating. Flowers in axillary cymes.

X Leaves ^-nerved at base, seldom with an additional lateral nerve.

Cymes sprinkled with stiff hairs, glabrescent ; sepals velvety ; leaves glabrous, or sprinkled
with simple short hair, rarely puberulous beneath, G. laevigata.

XX Leaves 5-7-nerved at base, but the upper ones often only 3-nerved, or
3- and 5-nerved.

Leaves obliquely lanceolate, greyish tomentose beneath, especially while young ; peduncles
slender, much longer tlian petioles q elastica.

Leaves broadly obovate or almost rotundate, sprinkled on both sides with stellate hairs, or
pubescent beneath ; peduncles as in former, (?. Asiatica.

ECHINOCARPUS.

Leaves entire, glabrous ; prickles on the fruit thick, usually thickened at base, ... .J*. Sigim.
Leaves crenate-serrate or toothed, while young puberulous beneath ; the prickles of fruit all

thin and subulate, ^. sterculiaceus.

ELAEOCARPUS.
* Anthers cuspidate or bristled. Flowers comparatively large.

Peials entire, or with afew short teeth at apex, usually silk-hairy ; anthers silk-
hairy.

Glabrous ; inflorescences silvery pubescent, , QriMthii
00 Petals 2-3-cleff, Jagged andfringed ; anthers minutely puberulous or glabrous.X Pacemes glabi'ous.
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Pedicels supported by leaf-like large bracteoles ; putamen tubereled-pitted, . ...E. hracteaius.

Bracteoles minute, fugaceous; putamen r* E. simplex.

Bracteoles deciduous
; putamen armed with reflexed woody thorns, E. grandiflorus.

X % Racemes paberuhus or tomentose. Putamen wrinkled.

Leaves \\-\ ft. long ; drupes puberulous, the putamen somewhat compressed, E. gramUfolius.
Leaves 3-I ft. long ; drupes glabrous, the putamen terete, .E. rvgosus.

* * Anthers blunt, or the longer valve sharply produced ; flowers small ; petals glabrous.
O Leaves glabrous, or puberulous along the nerves beneath.

X Putamen smooth and usually slightly rimose or obsoletely wrinkled. Calyx
and pedicels glabrous.

Petioles long, thickened at summit, .... E. floribundus.
Petioles short, not thickened, E. hygropJiUus.^

Y.Y. Putamen wrinkled or tuberded. Calyx and pedicels pnberulons.

Leaves and the short not thickened petioles glabrous ; style long exserted, the longer anther-

cell acute, E. Oanitrus.^
Leaves along the nerves beneath and the not thickened petioles densely puberulous ; style

short ; anther-cells equal, blunt, .*............ E. lacunosus.

Leaves and the long at end thickened petioles glabrous, , ..E. robustus.

00 Leaves at least beneath puberulous or pubescent ; putamen pitted and
tuberded or wrinkled.

Leaves 4 to 6 in. long on both sides pubescent, on longer or shorter slender at both ends
thickened petioles, E. stipularis.

Leaves beneath only and petioles densely pubescent, ,,,E. Wallichii.

LLNEJE,

Conspectus of genera,

SBiTBBOXYT.o:t, Stamens twice as many as petals, the latter famished with a doable aoale inaide. Drupes indd-

hiscent.

.J

EftYTHROXYLON.
*

Styles free from the base.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, shortly acuminate ; pedicels about J inch long, tS. Kunthianum.
* *

Styles unitedfor half their length.

Leaves obovate or oblong, blunt
; pedicels usually 3 lin. long, rarely longer, . .E. moiogynum.

Leaves broadly obovate or oblong, retuse, pedicels short, E. mneatum.

MALPIGHIA CE^.
Conspectus of genera.

Bin&oV. Styiea 1, rarely 2. Oland single and adaate to calyx and pedicel. Carpels 3-Winged.

HIPTAGE.

A tree, the young shoots and calices whitish-woolly H. candiians,*

GERANIACE^.
Conspectus of genera,

AvKRKHOA. Flowers regular. No glands. Stamens 10, 5 of them usually without anthers. Bey indehiscent.
Leaves pinnate.

AVERRHOA.

Fruit sharply angled ;
seeds with an arillus, ,,A. Carambola,

Fruit obsoletely angled ; seeds without arillus, A. Bilimbi.

Note : 1 as E. photinisefbllus of App. A. ;
2 at H. arborea of App. A.
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RUTACE^.
Conspectus of genera.

Ovary deeply 2-5.1obed. Fruits carpellar or 3-4-coccons.

EvOBlA. Leares opposite or nearly so. Petals 4-5, Yalrate. Stamens as many. Coooi dehiscent. Unarmed trees.

ZiNTBOXTLON. Leaves all alternate. Petals 3-6, seldom none. Stamens 3-5. Cocci 1-5, almost globular, usually

S-valved. Usually armed.

Ovary not or almost not lobed. Fruit coriaceous, dmpaoeons or a berry, indehiscent.

O Seeds with albumen.

AcMNTCRU. Petals 4. Stamens 8. Leaves l>folioIate.

00 Seeds without albumen.

X Cells with 1 or 2 ovules.
^'

f Style very short, not jointed at base, persistent.

Oircosins.^-Calyx 6-parted. Stamens 10, free. Leaves simple or compound,
ft Style jointed at base, oaducons.

Leaves S-foliolate or pinnate.
HiCBOlRLUX. Calyx 6-lobed or entire. Petals valvate. Stamens 10. Ovules by pairs in each cell, superposed.

Unarmed. Leaves pinnate. Corymbs terminal.

Livonia. Calyx 4-5-lobed or-parted. Petals valvate. Stamens 8-10. Spiny. Leaves pinnate or 3-foIiolate.

HvutiTA. Calyx 5.olefl or-parted. Petals imbricate. Stamens 10, the filaments Uneai--sabulate. Unarmed.

Cymes terminal.

Clauskna. Calyx 4-5-lobed or-parted- Petals imbricate. Stamens 8-10, the filaments dilated below. Unarmed.

Panicles or racemes.
Leaves 1-foliolato.

Atalantia. Calyx 2-5.1obed, entire or irregularly oleft. Stamens 8-10, firee or united. Torus oup-ebaped or

simply raised. Berry terete pulpy.
OoNociTBUS. Calyx minute. Berry angular, not pulpy.

5tX Cells with numerous ovules,

t Leaves 1-foliolate. Bind of berry coriaceous.

CmtTTS. Stamens 20-60, rarely only 4-5, often connate. Ovary many-celled.
tf Leaves compound. Bind of berry woody.

Febonia. Leaves pinnate. Stamens 10-12. Ovary imperfectly 5-6-celled.

Aeqlb. Leaves 3-foliolate. Stamens 30-60. Ovary 8- or more-celled.

EVOOIA.

Panicles corymbose, longer than the petioles. Branchlets terete, thick. Leaflets

petioluled,
E. triphylla.

ZANTHOXYIOH.-Ouly tree, Z. Budrunga.
ACRONYCHIA Only species, A. pedunculata.
6LYC0SMIS.

lieaflets entire ; panicles cyme-like and short
; branches grey G. citrifolia.

MICROMELUM.
Petals 2J lin. long; ovary slightly adpressed-pubescent ; young berries glabrous, Jf. ^uiesceMS.

LIMONIA.

Armed. Leaflets opposite. Inflorescence puberulous, , L. acidissima.

MURRAYA.
Leaflets 3-8 ; petals nearly ^ an inch long, M. exotica.

Leaflets 10-20 ; petals about 2 lin. long, M. Koenigii.

CLAUSENA.

Panicles terminal. Ovary hirsute. Young berries densely tomentose with clustered short
hairs , C. Wampi.

GONOCITRUS
Filaments free. Torus 1-1| inch long, straight ; calyx glabrous, the lobes triangular ; pedi-

cels very short, glabrous G. angulatus.'

ATALANTIA.

Filaments united in a tube
; leaves emarginate,. . . . . A. monophylla.

CITRUS.
X Young shoots and nerves of leaves beneath pubescent or puberulous.

Flowers large, , C. decumana.

X X All parts glabrous.

Style very short ; flowers small ; stamens 4-5, free, petioles leaf-like and almost as long
and broad as the lamina, ; (7. Hystrix.

Style as long as the ovary or longer.
II Petals 8-10 lin. long.

Leaves acuminate or acute
; berries globular, without a knob ; filaments cohering by 3 or

4, Q Aurantium.
Leaves blunt or nearly so ; berries oblong, seldom globular, with a knob, the rind usually

thick
; filaments free or polyadelphous, C. Medico.

nil Petals 4 lin. long ; calyx small.

Note : 1 = Atalantia longispina of App. A.
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Berries globular, sweet or acid, the rind usually thin, G. nobilis.

FEROHIR. Only species,
F. elephantiim.

AEGLEi Only species, , -4. Marmelos.

SIMABUBACUJE.
Conspectus of genera.

* Ovary deeply divided, the carpels or lobes entirely distinct or connected by tbe styles or stigmas.

>4 Stamens double the number of petals, or rarely indefinite.

Samadeba. Calyx 3-5-parted, glandular at base. Disk large. Stamens 8-10. Leaves simple.
AlLANTHUS. Calyx 5-cleft. Disk lOulobed. Leaves pinnate.

XX Stamens as many as petals.

FiCBASMA. Disk thick. Stamens pilose. Styles connate. Leaves pinnate.

Ovary entire or nearly so, 2-5-celled.

Haeeisonia. Caljfx 4-5-cleft. Stamens 8-10. Ovary 4i.5-oelled. Leaves 1-3-foliolate or pinnate.
Balanites. Sepals 5. Stamens 10. Ovary 5-eelled. Leaves 2-foliolate.

SAMADERAi Only species, S. Indica.

AILANTHUS, Only species, A. Malabaricus.'

PICRASMAi Only species, P. Javanica.

HARRISONlAi Only species, , .. . .H. Bcnnettii.

BAlAWTESi Only species, B. Boxburghii.

OCHNACEJE.
Conspectus of genera.

OcHNA. Stamens indefinite, ovary-cella 1 -ovuled. No albumen. Inflorescences lateral.

GoMPHiA. As former, but stamens 10 ; panicle terminal.

OCHNA.
X Styles free at the summit.

Fruiting sepals erect-connivent, , 0. Andamanica.

X X Styles nnited along their tc-hole length.

Petals usually 7 to 8
;

filaments almost 4 times shorter than the anthers ; fruiting sepals

erect-connivent, . . 0. squarrosa.'

Petals 5, filaments as long or longer than the anthers
; fruiting sepals reflexed, . . 0. Wallichii.

SOMPHlAi Only species, , O.Sumatrana.

BUBSEBACE^.
Conspectus of genera.

Garuga. Calyx 5-lobed, the thin disk lining the calyx-tube ; stamens on the margin of the disk.

BuRSEEA. Calyx small, 4-6-parted. Stamens 8-12, inserted at the base of the annular disk.

Canabium. Calyx 3-rarely 2.5-cleft. Disk annular, very thick and fleshy. Stamens 6-10, inserted below the disk

or round its border.

OARUGA. Only species, Cf^ pinnata.
BURSERAi Only species, , B. serrata,

CANARIUH.

X Stipules subulate, entire, very deciduous.

Leaflets serrulate ; disk-glands smooth, free, cohering by pairs, C. euphyllum.
Leaflets entire ;

disk-lobes hairy, united in a cup, , G. Bengalense.

X X Stipules 'i-cleft and pectinately cut, persistent C. coccineo-bracteatum.

MELIACEJE.

Conspectus of genera.

stamens united in a tube. Ovules 2 in each cell. Seeds not winged, albuminous.

Uklia. Calyx 5-6-parted. Petals free, elongate. Disk annular. Drupes containing a single l-5celled bony
pntamen.

Note : 1 =: A. ezcelsua of App. A. ; 2^^ 0. Incida of App. A.
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Oir^MHA. Calyx HootKart. PatU fi-ee, short. Siak oap-siuiped. DropsB witfa S ckrtiliiHBo {iTTenes.
** Stamena nnited in tube. Ovules 1 or 2, rarely more iu each cell. SeeUs uut wiu^ed, without

albnmen.

)( Dink free, tubalar or cylindrical. Style usnally elongate.

DisoxTtoN. Oalyz small, 4-or 5-loolhed, opened while still in bad. Petals valrate, Free. Anthers 6-10, included

in the more or less distinctly toothed staminal tube. Ovary 3-5-ceUod. Capsule pyrifurm, locniicidally 3.5-

valved. Seeds without arillus. Leaves pinnate.

ScHtzociiiTON. Calyx asoally bell-shaped, obsoietely 4. or rarely &-iootbed, opened while still in bud Petals valvate

or imbricate, up to the middle connate and tabular. Ovary 3-1-celled. Capsule nsoatly pyriform, looulicidaliy
3.4-Talved. Seeds with a complete or inoomplete arillus. Leaves pinnate.

Sahdobicum. Calyx tabular, adnate to the base of the ovary. Petals imbricate. Anthers 10, included in the tube.

Berry globular, indehiscent Leaves 8-foliolate.

% yC Disk none or globular, stalk-like or confluent wHh the staminal tube. Style usually short or

none.
O Anthers more or less included in the staminal tube.

AoLAiA. Petals 5, imbricate. Anthers B or 10. Ovary 1- to 3-celled. Seeds with an arilhis.

Ahooba. Petals 3 to 6, imbricate. Anthera 6-10. Ovary S-S-celled. Capsule leathery, opening locniicidally. Seeds

arillate.

00 Anthers exserted, or the filaments free.

Walsubi. Petals 5, imbricate. Filaments nnited at the base or free. Disk annuhiT. Fruit coriaceous, l-seeded.

Seeds ariUate.

Cabafa. Petals i or 6, twisted in the bud. Disk thick. Capsules opening locniicidally, several-seeded. Seeds

large, without arillus.

Stamens unitBd in a tnbe. Ovnry-eelte many-omlBd. Capsule 8-5-vah-ed. Seeds nnmenma. with
or without ttlbomen, winged.

SOTXIDA. Petals 5. Staminal tube cup-shaped with 10 two-toothed lobes. Disk rather broad. Seeds winged !

both ends, without albumen.

Chickeassia. Petals 4 or 5. Staminal tnbe cylindrical, 16-crenate. Disk none. Seeds winged downwards^
without slbamen.

Filaments free, inserted on the ontside of the disk. Ovary-cells with many ovules. Capsule
septicidally or loculioidally 3- to S-vaired, the Talves separating from the axis. Seeds many, com-

pressed.
Osdbela. Petals erect or converging. Stamens 4-6. Disk raised or thick. Ovary 5-ceUed. Capsule septicidally

opening.

*
Drupes hy alortion 1-celled and l-seeded. Leaves pinnate.

All parts quite glabrous ; flowers minute, 1 | lin. long, M. Azadirachta.
**

Drupes 5-cel/ed, all or some of the cells l-seeded. Leaves bipmnate.

Drupes about J inch long, oblong ;
staminal tube slender, glabrous outside, about 3 lln. long ;

leaflets serrate, < M. Azedar.ich.

Drupes about an inch long, ovoid or oblong ;
staminal tube short, white, glabrous outside,

about 1 i 2 lin. long ;
leaflets crenate or entire, ,,,,M. robusta.

Drupes about an inch in diameter or more, almost globular ; staminal tube 2-3 lin. long, white,

glabrous, or woolly at summit ; leaflets entire, M. Birmauica.'

CIPADESSAi Only species , C. hacciferd.

DYSOXYLUH.

Panicles, calyx, petals all glabrous ; staminal tube glabrous, truncate ; petals short,

oblong, D hinectari/eriim.

Panicles glabrous ; calyx, petals, ovary and the truncate staminal tube minutely pubescent ;

petals short, oblong, , < D. ttlHaceum.

SCHIZOCHITON.

Leaves quite glabrous,. Sch. dysoxylifoUum.
Leaves softly pubescent beneath Sch. grandiflorum.

SANDORICUM.-Ouly species, .S. Indicum.

% Calyx, pedicels and often also all other parts more or less lepidote.

Leaflets in 4-5 pairs beneath ; usually sprinkled with minute metallic scales
; panicles lepidote ;

anthers 10 e A. Chittagonga,
Leaflets 1-4 pairs, usually quite glabrous ; panicles lepidote ;

anthers 6 A. edalis.

Leaflets in 5-8 or more pairs, beneath as also the panicles densely silvery lepidote, A. argentea.

% Y. Calyx, pedicels and usually the tchole inflorescence rusty puberulous or tomentose.

Leaves very large, leaflets in 8 or more pairs, the lateral nerves all sharply prominent ;

panicles etc. rusty puberulous,. A. crassinervia.

Leaflets in 6 or 7 pairs, the petioles and inflorescences together with the berries rusty
tomentose A. elUptica.

X X >< Calyx and pedicels glabrous.

Leaflets iu 1 or 2 pairs, sometimes solitary ; panicles pilose, soon glabresoent, A, oligophylla.

Kote : 1= M, Toozendan of App. A.
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AMOORA.
Leaflets shortly acuminate

;
fertile spikes many-flowered, male flowers about 4 lin. in

diameter, sessile
;
staminal tube entire at summit, ; A. Rohituka.

Leaflets blunt
;
fertile spikes few-flowered

; male flowers about 2 lin. across, on short pedicels ;

staminal tube slightly 3-toothed, A. eucullata.

WALSURA.
* Fruits indehiscent.

Inflorescence densely pubescent ;
the petioles of the younger leaves and often the nerves

beneath puberulous ; fruits oblong, densely tomentose, W. villosa.

Inflorescence minutely puberulous ; leaves and petioles glabrous.
Leaflets beneath white-spotted on the areoles of the net-veination ; filaments broadly lanceolate,

sprinkled with minute hairs, ,. W. robusta.

Leaflets beneath uniformly glaucous ;
filaments linear, densely pubescent ;

flowers

larger, ;.....*. i *.;*;... ; W. hypoleuca.
** Fruits follicle-like dehiscing.

All parts and inflorescence glabrous ;
leaflets in 3-6 pairs, W. quinquejuga.

All softer parts, inflorescence and leaflets softly pubescent IF", pubescem.

CARAPA.

Leaflets ovate or ovate-oblong, bluntish and shortly acuminate, , . . . C. Moluecensis.

Leaflets obovate, blunt or retuse, , C. obovata.

SOYMIDA. Only species, , S./ebrifuga.
CHICKRASSIA.

Leaves and panicles glabrous ; capsules wrinkled and rough, C tabularis.

All softer parts, leaves etc. softly pubescent ; panicles rusty tomentose ; capsules almost

smooth C, velutina.

CEDRELA.

/, Leafiets entire, on both sides green. Seeds tcinged at both ends.

Leaflets usually on long slender petiolules ; calyx minute, the sepals rounded, . . . .0. Toona.

Leaflets usually on shorter petiolules ; calyx large, the sepals I5-2 lin. long, rather acute,

more than half as long as the petals, C. multijuga.

y^ Y. Leaflets serrate or serrulate, glaucous beneath. Seeds winged at one extremity

only. _ .

Calyx minute, the lobes rounded, C. serrata.

OLACINE^.
Conspectus of genera.

stamens mixed with staminodia.

Olax. Calyx enlarged and enclosing the fruit. Perfect stamens 3, rarely 5.

Stamens all fertile, as many as petals and opposite to them.

Steombosia. Fruiting calyx much enlarged, closely adnate to the drupe.
Anacalosa Fruiting calyx Unchanged. Disk in fruit much enlarged and closely adnate to the drupe, resembling

an adnate calyx.** Stamens all fertile, as many as petals and alternate with them.

Stemonueds. Petals free. Anthers suspended.
Apodttes. Petals free. Anthers dorsiflx. Putamen at one side fleshy, appendaged.
GONOCAEIUM. Petals connate at base. Fmit dry.

8TR0MB0S1A. Only species,
S. Jamnica.

ANACOLOSA.

Pedicels and calyx puberulous, A. puberula.
Pedicels and calyx glabrous, , A. Griffithii.

Stemonurus.

Glabrous ; leaves shortly petioled ; cymes glabrous ; drupes obovoid, terminated by the large
thickened acuminate disk, , S. crassipes.

Younger branchlets tawny tomentose ; petioles and leaves beneath together with the inflores-

cence puberulous or tomentose, 8. tomentellus.

APODYTESt Only species, A. Andamanica.

60NOCARYUM.
Leaves glossy ; drupes terete, , , G. Lohbianum.
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ILICINE^.

Compeetus of genera,

Petals. Stamem hypogynons.
ItlX. Orary 4.8-oelled.

** No petals. Stamens on a oodtoz toms.

Dapbnspbtllum. Flowers dioecions. OTary S-oelled.

ILEX.

Leaves cuneate-lanceolate, serrate, / gauUheriaefolia.

Leaves ovate or oblong, entire.

Flowers pentandrous, on slender pedicels, forming long-pedunoled umbel-like

cymes, I- Godayam.
Flowers decandrous, on short thick pedicels, forming more or less compact heads on a thick

but rntlior long peduncle /. daphnephylhides.

DAPHNEPHYLLUM.

Caljx deciduous ; pedicels about 1-2 lia. long B, Hitnalayense.

CELASTRINEJS.

Conspectus of genera.
* Stamens as many as petals, inserted round the disk or on the borders. Seeds with albnmen.

y^ Capsule or follicle dehiscing.
O Ovales 1 or 2, attached to the inner angle of cell.

Evofmrus. Calyx-lobes and fcee petals spreading or reflozed. Ovary conflaent with the broad fleshy disk

Capsules 3-5.1obed and-celled. Seeds arillate.

MiCEOTEopis. Sepals broadly imbricate, not spreading. Petals utiited in a ring at the very base, erect or nearly
80. Disk none or annular. Capsule oblong, 1 -celled and 1-seeded, 2-valved. Seeds without an arillns ?

00 Omles 2, rarely solitary in each cell, erect.

KuRBiMiA Ovary free, bearded at apex. Ovules 2 in each cell. Styles 2. Capsule terete, entira or 2-lobed, 1-2.

celled, follicle-like dehiscing into 1 or 2 valves. Seeds arillate.

XX Fruit indehiscent.

BiPHONODON. Flowers 5-merous, hermaphrodite. Ovary half inferior, 6-oeUed. Fruits large, containing many
pyrenes.

* Stamens inserted on the disk. Albumen none.

O Fruit an indehiscent berry. Seeds not winged.
SaIacia. Only genus.

00 Capsules or carpels dehiscing Seeds winged.
HiPPOCEATEA. Ripe carpels 3, united at the base, flat, 2-valved.

'

LoPHOPBTALUM. Capsule 3-4-ceUed, angular, loculioidal.

EVONYMUS.

X Branchlets terete or slightly i-cornered.

O Petals entire.

Flowers small, in dichotomous cymes ; capsules angular ; leaves towards the apex ser-

rate, E. glaber.
Flowers about 3 lin. across, in dichotomous cymes ; petals obsoletely fringed ; leaves quite

entire, > E. garcinioides.

00 Petals fringed.

Flowers nearly 5 6 lin. across, in clusters or almost solitary ; capsules obovate, sharply
angular, on \ 1 inch long peduncles; leaves entire or obsoletely serrate,. .E. Javanicus.

Flowers unknown ; capsules globular with the lobes rounded, on very short peduncles or almost
sessile ;

leaves entire, i .,i. . ,. , E. calocatpus.

X y. Branchlets ^-angled and almost winged.

Leaves petioled or almost sessile ; flowers small, in slender cymes (capsules small, smooth,
globuler, lobed), , E. vagaiis.

MICROTROPIS.

Cymes dichotomous, on 1 IJ inch long peduncles ; leaves smooth, glossy above,. .M. bivalvis.

KURRIMIA.

Flowers in simple racemes
; capsules entire, K, robusta.

8IPHON0D0H, Only species, , S, celastrinua.

lOPHOPETALUM,
*
Petals lamellate or crested on the lamina with the borders entire orfringed.
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Crest of petals fringed ;
leaves oblong, entire, .........>.'...... 2/. fimhriatum.

** Petals naked and entire.

Leaves oblong, petioles usually an inch or longer ; panicles white, quite glabrous.Z. Walliehii.

Leaves lanceolate or oblong-laneeolate, petioles 3-4 lin. long, panicles while young covered

by a fugaceous rusty tomentum, , L. floribundum.

RHAMNEJE.
Conspectus of genera.

ZwTPHUS. Dmpes with a 1 to 3-oelled pntamen, fleshy or dry.

ZIZYPHUS.

Cymes long peduncled, forming large terminal or lateral tomentose panicles ; drupes woody,
1-celled and one-seeded, Z. rugosa.

Drupes sappy and quite smooth, the putamen 2-celled Z. Jujuba.

AMPELIDE^.
Conspectus of genera. ,^

Leea. Petals and stamens united with the disk. Ovary 3-6-ceUed, with a solitary ovule in each cell.

lEEA.

O All parts glabrous.

t Inflorescence icith persistent and conspicuous bracts and bracteoles.

Floral bracts ovate, acute ; flowers sessile or nearly so, crowded, L. compactiflora,

ft Floral bracts and bracteoles minute, mually dropped before the flotcerbuds are

properly developed.

Lobes of staminal tube emarginate, erect ; seeds smooth and convex on back, . . L. sambucina.
Lobes of staminal tube acuminate, reflexed

;
seeds keeled and tubercled-ribbed, . .L. gigantea.

00 More or less pubescent or setulose, at least the leaflets beneath along the nerves.

Leaves usually bipinnate, leaflets coarsely serrate, acuminate, scabrously pubescent along
the nerves beneath, nerves all parallel .L. Staphylea.

SAPINDACE^.
Conspectus of genera.

stamens inserted within the disk at the base of the ovary, or unilateral. Seeds without albumen.

Fruit a dehiscing capsule, dry.
O Ovules solitary in each cell.

>C Flowers irregular.

CAEDiOBPKEMBit. Capsules pyriform with the lobes inflated, membranous. Leaves bitemate; climbing herbs.

XX Flowers regular.

ZoLLiSGEBiA. Sepals distinct, imbricated. Stamens included or nearly so. Capsule membranous. Cotyledons
foldei

CuPANiA. Sepals distinct, in 2 series, broadly imbricate. Stamens included or nearly so. Capsule coriaceous .

Cotyledons flat.

Ratonia. Calyx small, toothed, or the lobes valvate or slightly imbricate. Stamens often slender and long
exserted. Capsule coriaceous.

MiLDEA. Calyx cupshaped, nearly valvate. Stamens 10, short. Capsule woody.
00 Ovules 2 or more in each cell.

X Flowers irregular.

Aesculus. Calyx campannlate or tubular. Petals 4-5. Leaves palmately 5-9-foliolate.

XX Flowers regular.

Habpvllia. Petals 4-5. Disk obsolete. Capsule 2-valved.

Fruit indehiscent, sappy, fleshy or rarely crustaceous.

f Fruit divided to the base into several (or by abortion a single) indehiscent lobes.

X Calyx 4- or 5-toothed or-parted, the lobes slightly imbricate or valvate. Seeds
arillate.

Kephelium. Calyx small, cupshaped. Petals none or various. Stamens long-exserted.

EupHOKiA. Calyx 5-parted, with the lobes imbricate or nearly valvate. Petals none or various. Stamens enclosed

or nearly so.

FoMETLA. Calyx cupshaped, 4-5-cleft. Petals 4-5, without a scale. Stamens 4-8, long-erserted

XX Sepals in 2 series, broadly imbricate, the 2 outer ones smaller. No arillus.
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ScmmMUl. 8ffl>l 4. Learee l-S-foliolato,
^.^ xv u r. i ^ , , ^ ^ t .

Xekospirmuii. Sepali 4. Petals 4, without scalea. Stigrma thick. Carppls tnbercled, dry. UevrM pinnate.

Bapikous. Sepalg and petals 4-6, the latter with or without scales. Stamens 8-10. Leayes pinnate. Carpels

HDooth, sappy.
tt Fruit entire, W.4-celIed.

y(. With petals. Sepals in 2 series, broadly imbricate, the 2 outer ones smaller.

Hkkiotiosa. Sepals S. Petals 4-5, with the scale on the >>a<:k crested. Disk unilateral.

LtriSAKTBXS. Sepals 4-6. Petals as many, with the scales cucuUate.

)()( WithoQt petals. Calyx small, the lobes valvate or slightly imbricate.

SciiLCiciiEKA. Calyx 4-5-cleft. Frnits ovoid. Seeds arillate.

Flowers regular. Stamens inserted on the disk. Seeds without albumen.

AcKB. Petals none or 4 5. Disk annular- Fruit consisting of 2 samaras.

Flowers regular. Disk none, or annular or cnpshaped. Stamens inserted outside the disk.

DoooNAlA. Petals none. Male flowers without disk ; stamens 5-8, in a single series. Capsule septicidal.

Stamens inserted outwards at the base of the disk. Seeds with albumen.

TuBPlNU.^-Ovary 3-lobed. Fruit indehiscent.

ZOlllNQERIA-Only species ..Z. maeroearpa.

CUPANIA.

X Leaves and inflorescence glabrous.

Leaflets coriaceous, opaque, , t C. regularis.

Leaflets chartaceous, netveined, glossy, C glabrata.

X X Leaves and inflorescence puberulous, C. fuscidula.

RATONIA.

X Capsules pi/ri/orm, Z-lobed or 3-angkd, much narrowed at base.

Filaments glabrous, , H. Lessertiana.

Filaments pubescent, , , R. Sumairana.

X X Capsules 2-lobed, with the lobes spreading . . . .B. adenophylla.

MILDEA. Only species ....< M. xestophylla.

AESCULUSi Only species A. Assamica.

HARPULLlAi Only species, H. cupanioides.

NEPHELIUM.
X Fruit ohsoletehj fubercled.

Xieaves coriaceous, the netveination not visible, iV. Litchi.

Leaves stiff, chartaceous, the elegant netveination strongly prominent on both

sides, M. hypoleucum*

X X Fruit covered by soft subulate or angular conical prickles.

Ijeaves glaucous beneath ; fruit with long strong conical angular prickles, . . ..N. Oriffithii.

Fruit with subulate long soft prickles, , N. lajypaceum f

EUPHORIA, Only species, , E. Longana.
POMETlAi Only species, P. tomentosa.

SCHMIEDELIA.

Braeteoles minute and short, the whole plant leaves and inflorescence pubescent or villous-

pubescent , S. serrata.

XEROSPERMUM. Only species, X. Noronhianum.

SAPINDUS

X Flouers regular, glabrous.

Leaves simple, , ^ ....... .,.S. verticillatus.

%% Flowers more or less irregular, pubescent. Leaves pinnate.

Leaves glabrous S. Rarak.
Leaves pubescent, > r > 'S'- rubiginosus.

NEMI6YR0SA- Only species, H. canescens.

lEPISANTHES- Only species L. montana.
SCHLEICHERA- Only species S. trijuga.

TURPINIA

Leaves apiculate. Flowers small, about 3 lin. across, T. pomifera.
Leaves almost caudate. Flowers minute, hardly 2 lin. across, T. Nepalensis.
ACER
Leaves oblong, entire, A. laurinum.
Leaves deeply 3-lobed A. isolobum.

In the Journal Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1871, p. 50, the fruits are described as softly muricate, but these
fruits belong probably to N, lappaceum and were attached by mistake to the ilower-specimous,
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Conspectus of genera.

MklioSMA. Ovary 2-3 celled, usually not lobed, the style erect.
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MELIOSMAi Only species. .ilf. simplici/olia.

ANAGARDIACE^.
Conspectus of genera.

* Ovary one celled.

. >C Leaves simple.
O Petals or sepals or tbe calyx-tube remaining unchanged in fruit. Fniit superior.

MANOrFEBA. Calyx 4-5 parted. Petals as many, the nerve usually thickened. Stamens 1-5 antheriferous. Style filiform.
Leaves alternate.

BoPBA. Calyx 3-to 5-parted, valvate. Stamens 3-8, all hearing anthers. Style short. Leaves opposite.
GiTJTA. Calyx spathaceous. Stamens inserted on the stalk-like torus. Style filiform.

BrcHAlTANlA. Calyx 3-to 5-toothed. Stamens 10. Carpels 5 or 6, only a single of them fertile. Styles short.

00 Petals and sepals unchanged, but the calyx-tube or its base much enlarged.
+ Fruit superior.

Anacaeditjm. Petals imbricate. Stamens 8 10, all or few bearing anthers. Torus stalk-like. Style filiform. Nut seated
on tbe enlarged succulent base of calyx.

Skmecaepus. Petals imbricate or valvate. Stamens 5. Disk annular, rather broad. Styles 3. Nut seated on the

enlarged succulent base of calyx.

+t Fruit inferior.

DEnrrcABPrs. Petals imbricate. Stamens 5. Style 1, with a capitate stigma.
HOLIGABHA. Petals valvate. Stamens 5. Styles 3. Disk annular or obsolete.

000 Petals or sepals much enlarging after flowering and often wing-like and leafy. Calyx
tube not or very little changed.

SwnrroinA. Sepals 5, unchanged. Petals enlarging, wing-like in fruit. Stamens 5. Drupe sessile.

Mklanobehoea. Sepals 5, unchanged. Petals much enlarging, wing-like in fruit. Stamens numerous. Drupes
stalketl.

XX Leaves 3-foliolate or pinnate (rarely simple).
O Calyx after flowering much enlarged, the lobes becoming wing-like.

Paeishia- Petals 4. Stamens 4. Style 3-c'eft at apex.
OO Calyx remaining unchanged.

Rhtts. ^Petals 4 to 6, imbricate. Stamens 4-10. Ovule suspended from a free erect basilar funicle.

Odina. Petals 4-5, imbricate. Styles in female flowers 3-4, in the males the ovary 4-5-parted. Ovule pendulous near
the summit of the cavity.

Ovary 2-5-celled. Ovules pendulous. Leaves pinnate.
Spondias. Flowers polygamous. Stamens 8-10. Styles 4 or 5, free at the summit.
Deacontomelum. Flowers hermaphrodite. Stamens 10. Styles 5, thick, connate at summit and resembling ovaries.

MANGIFERA. r
* Petals and stamens free, the former inserted at the base of the cushion or cup-shaped

disk.

X Pedicels 3 to 6 lin. long, very slender.

Panicles and calyx puberulous or almost glabrous, the former usually very slender ; net-veina-

tion of leaves lax and thin, M, longipes.

X X Pedicels very short and thick. Fertile stamen 1.

Panicles and calyx all glabrous, petals white, o. 3 lin. long ; disk cupular ; drupes 2-3 in. long,
acuminate ;

net-veination very lax and thin, M. sylvatica.
Panicles and calyx more or less puberulous ; petals with yellowish red stripes, hardly

2 lin. long ;
disk fleshy, 5-lobed

; drupes 3-4 in. long, obtuse, net-veination lax and
thin, M. Indica.

Panicles and calyx densely pubescent ; petals hardly 2 lin. long, yellowish ; disk fleshy, 5-lobed
;

drupes 1-2 in. long, blunt ; net-veination on both sides strongly prominent, minute
and elegant, M. caloneura.

** Petals and stamens connate tcith the base of the stalk-like torus, or rarely the latter

wanting.

Leaves very coriaceous and glossy, almost polished beneath M.foetida.

BOUEA.

Panicles small, sessile or nearly so, quite glabrous ; petals i lin. long, B. oppositifolia.
Panicles large, long-peduncled, puberulous ; petals aline long or longer, B. Burmanica.

QLUTA.

Panicles and leaf buds together with the calyx puberulous ; petioles thick, often

short, O. Eenghas.
All parts quite glabrous ; petioles slender, , Q, elegans.
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BUCHANANIA.

X Panicles and hares glabrous.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, bluntish acuminate, quite glabrous, B. lancifolia.

X X Panicles and leaves tomentose or pubescent.

Panicles slender lax
;
flowers hardly a line in diameter, pedicelled, B. laxiflora.

Panicles robust and stiff ;
flowers 2 lin. across, sessile, crowded, B. latifolia.

ANACARDIUM -Only species
-4. occidentale.

SEMECARPUS.

X Leaves more or less tomentose or puberulous beneath, those of the yottng shoots often

cuneatc.

Adult leaves rather coriaceous, obovate or nearly so, blunt, beneath densely greyish tomen-

tose and strongly net-veined ;
nuts not or almost not oblique, S. Anacardiuvt.

Adult leaves chartaceous, cuneate-obovate, acuminate, beneath especially on the nerves puberu-
lous or pilose ;

net-veination faint
;
nut very oblique, S. cuneifolia.

Adult leaves cuneate-oblong, coriaceous, bluntish-acuminate, beneath glaucous and shortly

pubescent all over, nerves puberulous, S. albeseena.

X X Leaves quite glabrous, more or less glaucous beneath.

Leaves oblong or nearly so, firmly coriaceous
; ovary densely hispid-tomentose ; panicles

shortly and densely tomentose or puberulous, S. heterophylla
Leaves membranous, cuneate-obovate, acuminate ; ovary glabrous ; panicles quite

glabrous, ^ S. acuminata.

Leaves chartaceous, oblong ; panicles racemiform, pubescent or puberulous ; ovary

glabrous, S. subracemosa.

DRIIWYCARPUS. Only species B. racemosus.

HOLIGAfiNA.

Leaves glabrous ;
nut entirely enclosed in the calyx, i S. longifolia.

Leaves softly pubescent or puberulous beneath
; apex of nut exposed, resembling a convex

disk, H. Orahamn.

SWINTONIA.

Leaves uniformly green and glossy ; pedicels 3-5 lin. long : drupes obovate, . . . .S. OriffithH.
Leaves glaucous and opaque beneath ; pedicels ^-1 lin. long ; petals hardly a line long, drupes

oblong, S. Schwenckii.

MEIANORRHOEA.

Leaves and panicles glabrous, or the latter puberulous ; stalk of fruit nearly 1| inch

long M. glabra.
Leaves pubescent beneath ; panicles densely villous ; stalk of fruit short and thick, M. nsitata.

P^RISHlAi Only species , P. insignis.

RHUS.

Leaves glabrous, 3-foliolate, leaflets entire ; panicles glabrous, B. paniculata.
Leaves pinnate, tomentose ; leaflets serrate-toothed ; panicles tomentose or puberu-

lous, .i2. Javanica.

ODIKA. Only species, ^ ..... .^, ...... 0. JFodier.

SP0NDIA8. Only species, S. pinnata.

DRACONTOMELUM -Only species, D. sykestre.

MOBINGE^.
Conspectus of genera.

HoBlNOA. Only genus.

MORI NGAi Only species < M. pterpgosperma.

CONNABACBJE.
Conspectus of genera.

EuiPAKTBVK. Calyx 5.parted, erecii, vah-ate. StamenB 10, alternately sterile. Carpel solitary, glabrous within.
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ELLIPANTHUS.

Leaves and petioles glabrous, ^ . .. < ..;.......... .E. cnlophyllm.
Petioles densely puberulous ;

leaves glabrous, the midrib puberulous beneath, . .. .E. Helferi.
Leaves tomentose beneath, E. iomeniosus.

LEGUMINOS^.

Conspectus of genera.

SuBOBD, I. Papiliokaces. Corolla Very iiregnlax, the petals imbricate with the upper one (standard) always out-

side in bud.

Leaves pinnate (rarely reduced to 3 or 1 leaflets), stipulets none or setaceous. Upper stamen usually
fjee, at least at base, the others united into a sheath, or very rai-ely all united. Pod notjointed, 2-

Ttlred and dehiscing.
MiLLETTiA, Anthers without gland. Pods not chambered inside, usually woody or coriaceous.

Sesbakia. Anthers without gland. Pods transversely chambered inside, usually thin coriaceous and narrow.
Leaves pinnately 3-foliolate or l-foliolate, rarely 5-7.foliolate, usually with stipulets. Upper stamen

usually free, at least at the base or all but the base ; anthers uniform or nearly so. Pod jointed, 2-

valved, dehiscent or not.

O Pods dehiscing.
Erythrina. Standard large or elongate, the wings and keel much shorter. Calyx various, truncate, spathaoeous

or toothed. Armed trees.

00 Pods indehiscenb.

BuTBA. Standard acute, nearly as long as the acute keel. Calyx toothed. Unarmed trees and shrubs.

Leaves pinnate, stipulets none or small and subulate. Stamens all united into a sheath or

tube, or into 2 half-sheaths, rarely the upper one free. Pods indehiscent, usually not chambered
inside.

O Leaflets usually alternate.

Dalbebgia. Pods oblong or linear, extended into a flat chartaceeus or coriaceous wing all round.

Ukkpanocabpvs. Pods reniform or moniliform, coriaceous or drupaceous, not winged.
Pterocakpus. Calirx acute or turbinate at base. Pods almost orbicular or broadly oblong, in the centre seed-bearing

and surrounded by a complete broad wing.
00 Leaflets usually opposite.

Debbis. Pods flat, chartaceons or coriaceous, at the upper suture or both sutures extended into a narrow wing.
PoNGAMiA. Pod short, thick, coriaceous, with rounded sutures, not winged.

* Leaves pinnate, with or without stipulets. Stamens all free or scarcely united at base. Pods de-
hiscent or not.

SoFEOKA. Pods moniliform, terete or winged, usually indehiscent. Seeds without arillus. Leaves without

stipulets.
Arillaria. Pods short, fleshy-ooriaceotls, dehiscent. Seeds with a complete arillus. Leaves with stipulets.

SUBORD. 11. Caesalpinie.e. Flowers irregular, the petals often absent, imbricate in the bud with the upper petal
inside.

Leaves usually bipinnate. Sepals free from the disk. Anthers versatile. Ovary or its stalk free.

Sepals much imbricate. Seeds without albumen.

)C Pods ilot winged.
Caesalpinia. Pods compressed, coriaceous or thick, dehiscent or not.

XX Pods winged or wing-like extended, indehiscent.

Peltofhorum. Stigma peltate. Pods flat, the margins wing.like extended.

Mbzoneurum. Stigma minute. Pod flat, thin, the upper margin winged.
OO Sepals valvate or slightly imbricate. Seeds with albumen,

PoiNCiANA. Pods coriaceous, rigid, flat, dehiscing. Unarmed trees.

Paewnbonia. Pods thin coriaceous, linear torulose or almost moniliform, indehiscent. Armed trees.
* Leaves pinnate. Sepals free from the disk. Anthers usually basifix. Ovary or its stalk free.

CAraU. Petals 5. Stamens 5-10. Leaves abruptly pinnate.
* * Leaves simple or 2-lobed, or rarely 2-foliclate. Calyx gamosepalolis, or the sepals valvate.

Ovary-stalk free or adnate to the calyx-tube. Seeds with Eilbumen.

Bavhinia. Leaves or leaflets palmately nerved. Pods not winged.
* Leaves usually abruptly pinnate, very rarely unpaired-pinnate or 1-foHolate. Sepals free from
the disk, imbricate or valvate. Petals 5, or fewer, or none. Anthers versatile. Albumen none.

Ovary-stalk adnate or not.

O Pods coriaceous, or crustaceous, dry.
X Bracteoles persistent, enclosing the flower-bud.

f Petals 5, equally long, or rarely 3 equally long, and the lower 2 rudimentary.
Akhebstia. Bracteoles free, spreading. Petals unequal, the lower 2 minute and rudimentary. Of the stamens 9

connate, the 10th free.

+ t Of the petals one large and developed, the remainder rudimentary or wanting.
Macbolobivm. Bracteoles free, spreading. Sepals 4. Leaflets in one or several pairs.

XX Bracteoles minute or very caducous.

t Of the petals one very large or long-clawed, the others rudimentary or wanting.
Afzblia. Petal clawed. Stamens 3-8, free, with or without a few minute staminods. Leaflets in one or more pairs.

1 1 Petals 5, or rarely 3 or 2 ofthem almost equally long or wanting.

Tamarindus. Sepals 4. Perfect petals 3, rudimentary ones 2. Stamens monadelphous, 3 of them perfect. Pods

thick, indehiscent with pulpy acid mesocarp.
+ + t Petals none.

gy^jACAi Sepals 4. Stamens 3-9. Leaves abruptly pinnate. Panicles lateral.

00 Pods thick, fleshy.

Ctnometba. Sepals 4-5. Petals 5. Stamens 10 or more. Leaflets in 1 or several pairs. Flowers very sinall.

SuBOKD. III. Mimose*. Flowers regular. Sepals and petals valvate and often united. Stamens definite (5 or 10)
or very numerous.

Stamens 5. Petals free.

AcBOCAEPUS. Petals free. Pods wing-like extended on the upper margin. Leaves bipihaate.
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* Btameos 10. FetalB tree or connate.

O Flowers in globnlar or pyriforni heads.

Paikia. Flowor-beada large, the lower flowers neater, with 10 long ooloared monadelphong staminods. Pod

indehisoent, coriaoeoos.

Xtua. Flower-head small. Pods elastically dehiscing, woody.
OO Flowers in spikes or racemes.

Entada. Flowers sessile. Pods often very large, woody with thick satnres, the alvea transversely articulate

within the sntores.

Adchantheka. Flowers shortly pedicelled. Pods thin ooriaceoos, elongate, targid, inside transversely septate be-

tween the seeds, dehiscing.
Stamens indefinite, often very nnmerons.

Acacia. Stamens free or rarely united at the base. Pods rarioas.

Albizzia. Stamens united in a tube. Pods various.

MIUETnA.
* Stamens monadelphous. Pods more or lees woody or rigidly coriaceous. Seeds much

compressed.
O The valves ofpod flat or somewhat convex, without prominent ledges.

Young parts and leaves beneath slightly pubescent ; corolla glabrous, lilac ; pods appressed

puberulous M. pulchra.

Toung parts slightly pubescent ;
corolla pubescent, lilac

; pods glabrous, . .. .M. Brandisiana.

Young shoots silky pubescent ; corolla glabrous, white ; pods thick, lenticellate-

rough, M. leucantha.

Glabrous
; corolla glabrous, blue

; pods thick, warted, M. ovalifolia.

00 The valves ofpod extended into prominent ledges or wings.

Young shoots slightly pubescent ; leaflets bluntish acuminate ; racemes almost glabrous,
flowers steel blue ; pods sharply edged, M. glaucescens.

As former, but racemes pubescent, flowers white, 31. pubinervis.

Shortly tomentose especially while young ; leaflets rounded ; flowers pale blue ; pods undulate

winged, ... M. tetraptera.
* Stamens diadelphous. Pods leathery, the valves very convex and smooth. Seeds

not compressed.

Glabrous; corolla purple, glabrous, M. atropurpurea.

SESBANIA.

X Flowers 2-3 inch long. Standard acute or hluntish.

Glabrous ; flowers white, scarlet or variegated S. grandiflora.

X X Flowers less than an inch long. Standard broad, more or less notched.

Glabrous ;
racemes drooping already from the base, S. Aegyptiaca.

ERYTHRINA.
*

Wings much longer than the calyx. Pods torose or almost moniliform, the valves

opening at both sutures and exposing the continuous pithy chartaceous indehiscent

endocarp enclosing the seeds.

Glabrous ; leaves membranous or chartaceous ; pods glabrous ,,, ,,E. Indica.
* *

Wrings minute, as long or shorter than the calyx. Pods follicle-like opening along
the ventral suture, continuous. Seeds free.

Leaflets glabrous, acuminate ; calyx spathaceous, ..E. stricta.

Leaflets more or less shortly tomentose or puberulous beneath, blunt
; calyx spathaceous, 2-

lobed, E. suberosa.

* * *
Wings much longer than the calyx. Pods flat, torose, opening along the sinuate

outer suture, the dorsal suture straight and prominent. Seeds free, hut usually

separated by spurious spongy septa.

Glabrous, glaucous. Standard broad, notched ; pods minutely greyish-velvety, E. ovalifolia.
* * * *

Wings much longer than the calyx. Pods on a 1-2 inch long stalk, butea-like

dilated at base andflat, opening at both sutures bearing the 1-3 free seeds at or

towards the narrowed end. Flowers almost sessile.

Standard minutely velvety, keel-petals free at summit and at base, E. holoscricea.

Standard glabrous ; keel-petals connate, obcordate . and shortly acuminate in the si-

nus E. lithosperma.

BOTE*. Only tree, , B.frondosa.
DALBERGIA,

* Stamens united in a single slit sheath. Flowers while.

Bracteoles deciduous, wanting at the time of expansion offlowers.
All parts glabrous. Leaflets 3-7, almost orbicular to obovate, notched or blunt,. .D. latifolia.
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Young shoots appresged puberulous ; leaflets 7-11, more or less oblong, notched or

blunt, f, D. cultrata.

Bracteoles black, short and broad, present during flowering.

Leaflets blunt or more or less notched with a mucro, D. glauca.
Leaflets acuminate, D. ovata.

* * Stamens united into 2 separate sheaths. Flowers tohite or purple.
Pods velvety.

Leaves bluntish acuminate
; panicle lax, puberulous ;

flowers purple, D. cana.

O Pods quite glabrous.
X Leaflets apiciilate, acute or acuminate, rather large.

Leaflets retuse-apiculate ; panicles lax, puberulous ;
flowers white or purplish, . ..D. purpurea.

Leaflets acute or shortly acuminate ; panicles tomentose, conglomerate ; calyx glabrous ;

flowers white, J), glomeriflora.

X X Leaflets blunt or retuse, rather small.

Panicle rather lax ; pedicels short or very short
;

flowers purple ?
; leaves drying

black, D. nigrescens.
Panicles lax ; pedicels slender ; flowers, white, or purplish outside, leaves not nigres-

cent, y D. paniculata.

DREPANOCARPUS.

Panicles rusty pubescent ;
corolla glabrous, ripe pods thick and fleshy, D. reni/ormis,

PTEROCARPUS.

Pods about an inch across, also when young almost glabrous ; calyx more glabrous ; leaflets

thin chartaceous, P. Tndicus.

Pods about 1| to 2 in. across, when young densely velvety-pubescent ; calyx rusty-pubescent ;

leaflets coriaceous, P. macrocarpus.

tERRIS.

Only tree ;
leaflets almost acute with a mucro, D. robusta.

POMGAMIA -Only tree, P, mitis,

SOPHORA.

All parts shortly and softly pubescent, 8. tomentosa,

ARILLARlAi Only species, ,A, robusta.

CAESALPINIA.

Leaflets unequally oblong, retuse. Seeds hardly compressed, C. sappan.

PELTOPHORUM.

Pedicels only 2-3 lin. long ; pods with coriaceous wings, P./errugineum.

POINCIANA.

Calyx smooth; petals very large, waved, usually crimson, P. regia.

PARKIMSONIA Only species P. aculeata.

CASSIA.
* Filaments of the lower 3 stamens very long and arcuate, the others short or imperfect.

Pods terete, long, indehiscent. Seeds horizontal, transverse.

Racemes drooping, during flowering destitute of bracts.

All fuUgrown parts glabrous ;
flowers yellow C. Fistula.

Racemes more or less erect the bracts persistent. Floiuers pale or intensely

pink-coloured. {Longer filaments node-like thickened at middle.)

Leaflets shortly acuminate, C. nodosa.

Leaflets pubescent, retuse or blunt, C. renigera.
* *

Perfect anthers 7 or 10, opening by terminal pores or slits. Pods comjyressed or

more or less terete, opening along the one or both sutures.

Pods compressed and ojlen flat, not elastically ojiening. Seeds with aflliform
funiele.

All fuUgrown parts glabrous, C. Siamea.

All parts pubescent ; stipules large, lunate-reniform, rather persistent, G- auriculata.

All parts pubescent ; stipules deciduous, C. Timoriensis,

8AUHINIA.
*
Calyx spathaceous. Stamens 10, 7 or more of them sterile.
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Young BhooU pubescent ;
leaves pubenilous ; pods almost sessile, B. hrachycarpa.

Young sUoots puberulous, leaves glabrous ; pods long-stalked,. B. variegata.

Calyx valrate, with the segments reflexed andfree, or only slightly cohering.

X Stamens 10, 5 or more of them sterile. Calyx in bud angular.

Leaves glabrous ;
flowers white or purple, the broader petal usually yellow at base,B. purpurea.

Leaves velvety ;
flower yellow, turning orange B. elongata.

X X All the \0 stamens fertile. Style very short or wanting, the stigma peltate.

FlowerH small.

O Calyx spathaceous.

Young shoots and underside of young leaves pubescent, B. racemosa.

Calyx vallate, with the segments or lobes all free.

Glabrous,
Malabarica.

AMHERSTIA.-Only species,
A. nobilis.

AFZELIA.

luflorescenoe and calyx puberulous ; pods J 1 ft. long, woody ;
leaves usually blunt-

ish,
^- ^migo.

Inflorescence and calyx smooth ; pod 3-4 in. long, thin coriaceous ; leaves emar-

ginate
" * A. refusa.

TAMARINOUS-Only species,
T. Indica.

SARACA.-Only species,
S. Indica.

CYNOMETRA.

Flowers in short umbel-like puberulous racemes ; ovary villous, , C. ramiflora.

Flowers in longer or shorter bracted racemes
; pedicels glabrous or puberulous, . . G. cauliflora.

ACROCARPUS.
Petals green, 3-4 lin. long ; pods T7-18-seeded, A. combretiflorus.

Petals dirty purple or brown, 2 lin. long ; pods 8-12 seeded, A. grandis.

PARUA.

X Receptacle irregular.

Leaflets only J inch long, quite smooth, l-nerved with a lateral basal nerve ; calyx lobes short,

rounded, P. Uiophylla.

X X Receptacle regular.

O Calyx-lobes obovate-cuneate.

Leaflets 1 inch long, pubescent beneath, penni-nerved, .P. inaignis.

Calyx-lobes short, rounded.

Leaflets \-\ inch long, sparingly pubescent beneath, l-nerved without lateral

nerves, .. i P. Roxburghii.

KYLlAi Only species, , X. dolabriformis.

ADEMAMTHERA. Only species, A. pavonim.

ACACIA.

{Trees, branches armed only with paired stipulary or infra-stipulary spines).
X Flowers in globular heads.

Pods thick, .A. Farnesiana,
O Pods flat, dry.

Bark whitish ; flower-heads arranged in terminal more or less ample panicles,....4. leucophloea.

X X Flowers in spikes.

Spikes white, tomentose ; young leaves greyish pubescent ;
bark white, A. Suma.

Spikes yellow, glabrous or pubescent ; leaves glabrous or nearly so
; bark dark-brown,.4.Ca^ecAM.

AlBIZZIA.

Pods very flat and straight, the sutures slightly raised ; seeds free without pulp.
X Pinnae numeivus, 10-18

; leaflets linear, 1-6 lin. long, in very numerous

pairs.
O Leaflets bluntish, the nerve central or nearly so.

Leaflets glabroua ;
flower-heads small, in terminal panicles, ,.A. myriqphylla.

00 Leaflets more or less acute, the nerve marginal or nearly so.

Stipules very large, obliquely ovate, acuminate
;
all parts more or less shortly pubescent ;

corolla nearly 4 times longer than the calyx, A. stipulata.
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Stipules none or obsolete
;
flowers unknown

; full-grown parts glabrous or nearly so, A. eler/ans.'

% y. Pinnae in 2-6 pairs; leaflets ovate to oblong, 3-IJ . long, in several

pairs.

Leaflets sessile.

Flowers small, calyx minute, oorolla H lin. long, A. odoratissima.

Flowers rather conspicuous ; calyx 1^ lin. long, corolla 4 lin. long, A. Lehbek.

Leaflets on short petiolules, A. procera.
X >^ X Pinnae in a single pair ; leaflets/he only, large, acuminate.

All parts glabrous; pods broad, very flat, A. lucida.

* * Pods eircinately or screw-like twisted or curved, the seeds often imbedded in a spongy
pulp.
X Unarmed. Seeds without pulp or arillus.
"

Flowers pedicelled, in head-like umbels or racemes,

t Branchlets terete.

Leaves with a single pair of pinnae ;
leaflets in 2-3 paixs, smooth and glossy ; seedbearing

lobes of pod about an inch broad and long, A. Jiringa,

t t Branchlets sharply angular.

Leaves with about 12 pairs of pinnae ; leaflets in 4-8 pairs while young (along with all softer

parts) shortly and softly pubescent, acuminate, A. angulata.

O O Flowers sessile, in small heads.

Leaves with a single pair of pinnae ;
leaflets in 3 or 2 pairs, almost glabrous, glaucous

beneath, A. glomeriflora.

X X Stipules all or soine of them spiny-indurated. Seeds with a fleshy white,

arilhis.

Flower-heads small, sessile or nearlyso, A. dulcis.

BOSACE^.
Conspectus of genera,

Ovary superior. Kipe carpels not enclosed in the calyx-tube. (Fruit a dmpe.J
X Flowers usually not symmetrical. Style basilar. Ovules 2, ascending Radicle inferior.

Paeinarium. Petals 5 or 4. Stamens perigynons with filiform filaments and small anthers. Ovary and drupe 2-

celled.

X X Flowers symmetrical. Style nearly terminal. Ovules 2, suspended. Radicle superior.
Pkunus. Calyx 5-lobed. Petals 5, usually conspicuous. Drupe straight with a bony putamen.
Pygeum. Calyx 5-15-toothed. Petals 5-10, minute, or none. Drupe often transversely oblong, coriaceous.

Ovary inferior or enclosed in the calyx-tube. Bipe carpels within the persistent calyx-tube and
forming a compound fruit.

X Carpels many, l.^vnled. Achens dry, enclosed in the fleshy calyx-tube.
BosA. Only genus.

X X Carpels 1-5, with 2 ovules in each. Fruit an apple with a 2-5-celled putamen, or an 1-5-

pyreuous drupe or berry.

PiRUS. Calyx-limb deciduous or persistent. O vary and fruit 2-5-celled, the cells separate, the endocarp usually
cartilaginous. Leaves deciduous.

Eeiobotkta. Calyx-limb persistent. Ovary and berry 1-S-celled, the endocarp and septa thin. Leaves ever-

green.

PARIHARIUM. Only species, , P. Sumatranim.

PRUNUSi Only species, ; P. Javanica,

PYGEUM.

Ovary and underside of leaves more or less tawny-villous, P. arboreum.

Ovary glabrous or sparingly hirsute.

All parts glabrous ;
nerves and veins conspicuous, immersed

; leaves almost ru-

gose, P. acuminatum.

Younger branchlets, petioles and leaves beneath pubescent ; nerves and veins thin, little

visible, P. latifolium.

PIRUS. ^
Flowers and fruits on slender 1-2 in. long pedicels, P. Pashia.

(Flowers and) fruits on very short thick pedicels, ....P. granulosa,
ERIOBOTRYA,

X Leaves entire.

Note : 1 = A. lebbekoides of App. A.
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Calyx and inflorescence puberulous ;
beiries the size of a pea, E. Noiomana.

Infloresoeuoe glabrous ;
fruit an apple of the size of a bullet, E. macrocarpa.

X X Leaves coarseli/ crenateserrate ; inflorescence rusty icoolly-tomentose.

Leaves glabrous ; calyx about a line long, E. tinctoria.

Leaves woolly tomentose beneath ; calyx 3-4-lin. long, E. Japonica.

HAMAMELIDEJE.
Conspectus of genera.

BcCKLANDiA. Flowers polygBinons. Male flowers with linear petals. Evergreen trees.

Altinuia. Flower-hoada 1-braoted. Flowers anisezoal. Petals none. Deciduous trees.

BUCKLKNDlAi Only species B. populnea.

AlTIIIBlAi Only species A, excelsa.

BHIZOPEOREJS.
Conspectus of genera.

Ovary inferior. Style single. Seeds without albumen, germinating while still on the tree, the thick

radicle enlarging rapidly and protruding to a great length from the summit of the capsule.
Bhizophoka. Calyx 4-cleft. Petals entire. Ovary 2-celled.

Cebiops. Calyx 5-6-cleft. Petals emarginate, appendaged. Ovary 3-celled.

Kandklia. Calyx 5.6-oleft. Petals lacerate. Ovary 1-celled, with 6 ovules in each cell.

Bhuouieba. Calyx 8-14-cleft. Petals 2 cleft, appendaged. Ovary 2-4-celled, with a solitary ovnle in each cell.

Ovary inferior, nearly superior or free. Style single. Embryo immersed in a fleshy albnmen, the
seeds not germinating, until shed.

Caballia. Calyx bell-shaped beyond the inferior ovary the lobes short erect. Stamens 10-16. Flowers oymoso.

RHIZOPHORA.

Flowers pedioelled, petals villous along the margins B. mucronata.

Flowers sessile, petals glabrous, B. conjugata.

CERIOPS.

Flowers forming compact cymes on very short peduncles ; petals setose, ciliate towards

apex,
C. Roxburghiana.

Flowei-8 in rather loose cymes ; petals terminated by 2 or-3 olavate appendages.C. Candolleana.

BRU6UIERA.
*
Floicers small ; calyx-tube nearly clavate, the limb 8-cleft, Petals 8.

Calyx-tube at base tapering, ribbed, with the lobes very short and rigid, B. parmflora.

Calyx-tube blunt at base, not ribbed, the lobes nearly as long as the tube, B. caryophylloides.
* Flowers rather large ; calyx-tube almost campanulate, the limb 1 0-14-c//]f.

Petals 10-14, B. gymnorhiza.

Leaves usually entire ; petals not embracing the filaments, C. integerrima .

Leaves serrulate ; petals embracing the filaments, C. lancecefolia.

COMBRETACEJE.

Conspectus of genera.

stamens without glands at bsise j anthers opening bylslits. Ovules 2 or more. Flowers in racemes,
spikes or heads,

O Calyx-limb caducous.

X Calyx-tube short, constricted but not produced beyond the ovary.
TERUlNAtlA. No petals. Stamens inflexed. Usually trees. Flowers spicate.

CoMBSETUM. Petals very rarely wanting. Stamens straight. Usually climbers. Flowers nsually racemose.

X X Calyx-tube long produced beyond the ovary.
Anooeissus. Calyx-tube 2-winged at base. Stamens 10, exserted. Leaves alternate. Flowers in dense heads,

Calyx-limb persistent.

IiDMNiTZEBA. Calyx-tube elongate, narrowed above the ovary. Stamens 5 or 10, exserted. Leaves alternate.

Flowers racemope.
.

* * Stamens alternating with as many glands or staminodes ; anthers opening by a slit along the inner

edge or by 2-valves. Ovules solitary. Flowers in cymes.
Gtrocamus. Calyx-lobes imbriate, 2 of them persistent and much enlarging. Fruit 2-winged at apex.
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TERMINALIA.
* Fruit a fleshy drupe, with a ben;/ putawen, compressed or obsoleteli/ angular,

Inflorescence quite glabrous.

All parts quite glabrous ; petioles very short ; racemes simple; drupes compressed,?'. Catappa.
As former, but drupes obsoletely 5-angular, red inside , ...^ T.procera.

Inflorescence puberulous or iomentose.

Leaf-buds rusty villous; leaves obovate, petioles 2-3 in. long; drupes obovate, usually
silky pubescent, . .

._
T. Bellerica.

Young shoots and underside of short-petioled oblong leaves rusty villous
; ovary villous

;

drupes oval, glabrous, T. Chebula.
As former, but ovary quite glabrous, the flowers and fruits much smaller, T. tomentella.

Very young shoots rusty-villous ; leaves smooth, on short petioles, acuminate. Drupes
oblong-lanceolate, obsoletely 5-cornered, T. citrina,

* * Fruit a dry nut tcith a chartaceous or flbrous-coriaceous pericarp, compressed or

3-5-cornered, 1-5-winged.

O I^uts usually 3-cornered, the angles expanded into 2 equal, or 1-3 unequal
wings.

All parts glabrous ; leaves obovate, petiole 2-3 in. long ; nut 2-winged, about 3 3| in.

across T. bialata.

As former, leaves smaller and shorter petioled; nuts 2-winged, only | f in.

across, T. pyrifolia.

Nuts 4-or 5-cornered, all angles equally produced into icings.

All parts more or less greyish tomentose ; leaves prominently net-veined ; petioles short, -with
2 stalked turbinate glands, y. alata.

All parts glabrous ; net-veination of leaves not prominent ; petioles short, with 2 stalked
turbinate glands; inflorescence glabrous to almost tomentose, T. crenulata.

COMBRnUM.
Flowers 5-merous ; petals none ; calyx infundibuliform-cupshaped ; inflorescence greyish

velvety , C. apetalum.

ANOGEISSUS.

Leaves obovate, retuse or blunt, glabrous; flower-heads several together on branched
peduncles, A.

lati/olius.
Leaves acuminate, at least while young pubescent ; flower-heads solitary, . . , ,A. acuminatus.

LUMNITZERA.

Flowers white ; stamens 10, about as long as the petals, L. racemosa.
Flowers crimson, stamens 5 or 10, twice as long as the petals, L. coccinea.

BYROCARPUS-Only species Q. Jacquini.

MYRTACE^,
Conspectus of genera.

Fruit a capsule, opening at top into as many valves as cella to the ovary, very rarely indehiscent.
Melaleuca. Stamens united in 5 free phalanges alternating with the petals. Flowers in heads or spikes.
Tbistania. Stamens united in 5 bundles opposite to the petals. Flowers in cymes.

Fruit an indehiscent berry or rarely a drape. Leaves opposite, dotted.
O Calyx-limb closed or almost imbricate-lobed in bud, in the expanded flower deeper valvately

divided.

PsiDiUM. Ovary 2- or more-celled. Ovules in many series. Embryo circinate.
O Calyx-limb 4.or 5-lobed in bud, closed, in expanding often falling off in an entire oalyptra.

Nblitris. Ovary 5- or rarely 4-celled, with 2 to 6-ovules in each cell. Embryo long and narrow, curved circular or
spiral, with small cotyledons.

Eugenia. Ovary 2- or 3-celled, with several ovules in each cell, without spurious dissepiments. Embryo thick and
fleshy, either indivisible or with 2 thick fleshy cotyledons and a short radicle.

* Fruit woody, fibrous or fleshy, indehiscent. Leaves alternate, not dotted.
BaRRINOtonia. Stamens all perfect. Fruit angular, fibrous, 1-feeded.
Careta. Outer or inner stamens, or both, without anthers. Fruit ovoid or globular, fleshy, with several seeds

imbedded in pulp.

BEIALEUCA-Only species M. leucadendron.

TRISTANIA.

Calyx-lobes blunt or nearly so.
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Leaves sessile or nearly so, rigidly ooriaceous, glossy on both sides ; flowers sessile or nearly
so ; calyx about 3 lin. across, T. affiiiis.

Leaves potioled, thin coriaceous, opaque beneath; flowers pedioelled; oalyx only 1^ lin.

across; capsule exserted,. T. Birmanica.

O Calyx-lobes subulate-acuminate.

Capsule hardly exserted, T. Griffithii.

PSIDIim. Only species, , P. Guajarn.

NEIITRIS Only species, N. paniculata.

EUGENIA.

Calyx smooth inside, without an intra-staminal thickened ring; flowers mually
small, the calyx-limb often obsolete and turnhii/ truncate after flowering. Berries

often small, globular to ovoid, more or less sappy, 1- rarely 2-seeded.

Calyx elongate or shorter, more or less obversely conical.

X Flowers in simple or almost simple axillary racemes. Berries ovoid.

Calyx very elongate.

Calyx tubular-narrowed, 1 J in. long, the lobes broad and rounded
; berry about an in. long

ovoid-oblong, crowned witli tho calyx-lobes, H. clariflora.

Calyx clavate, g 5 in. long, the limb truncate
; berry clavate-oblong, only ^ in. long,

crowned with the cup-shaped truncate ealyx-linib, , E. Icptantha.

X X Flowers in more or less corymb like axillary and terminal panicles

Calyx shorter.

\- Calyx contracted in a pedicel -like base.

Cnlyx smooth ;
leaves somewhat glaucous beneath ; berries black, E. grata.

Calyx iu a dried state granular-rough ;
berries white ; leaves rather glossy beneath,^.Ze^/aica.

-I- + Calyx sessile, not pedicel-like narrowed. Flotcers in terminal {and
sometimes also axillary) corymb-like panicles.

Leaves more or less linear, netveined between the remote indistinct irregular lateral nerves ;

a shrub, F. contractu.

Leaves more or less oblong, somewhat glaucescent beneath, not net-veined between the

ajjiijoximate parallel lateral nerves. A tree, , F. bracteolata.

Calyx hemispherical to funnel-shaped, sessile or pedicel-like contracted at

base.

X Leaves usually opaque ; ordinarily green, the lateral nerves more or less
'

distant, sometchat irregular and netveined between. Inflorescence usually
lateralfrom the older brunches.

-f Calyx sessile, without a pedicel-like tapering base.

t Leaves not glaucous beneath.

Petiole I I in. long ;
leaves not decurrent, broader

;
flowers more than 3 together ; panicle

longer peduncled, the last ramifications very short, F. operculata.

As former but leaves more obovate ; panicle very short peduncled or almost sessile, more
lax ;

flowers often by threes, F. obovata.

Leaves acuminate decurrent iu a short petiole, more acuminate, F. Faniala.

+ + Leaves glaucous or glaucescent beneath.

Branchlets terete or nearly so ; panicles more or less peduncled ; calyx-lobes obsolete, soon

truncate, F. cinerea.

As former but calyx-lobes rotundate, nearly ^ inch long, F. praecox.
Branchlets (often wingedly) 4-cornered

; panicles short, sessile F. tetragona.

-J- + Calyx narrowed in a longer or shorter pedicel-like base ; panicles

short, sessile or nearly so, usually branched alreadyfrom the base.

t Lobes of calyx-limb distinct, tip to J lin. long.

Branchlets brownish ; cyme-like panicles slender, short, F. cerasoides.

t t Lobes of calyx-limb obsolete, soon truncate.

Branchlets greyish ; panicles cyme-like, short, E. balsamea.

X X Leaves usually glossy, often drying blackish or broicnish, the lateral nerves
all thin and vein-like, more or less narrowly parallel-running.

+ Calyx narrowed in a longer or shorter pedicd-like base.

t Inflorescence lateralfrom the older branchlets.
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Calyx a line long, nlmost sessile
;
ramifications of panicle sharply 4-cornered, berries ovoid,

the size of a pea ;
branchlets brownish, -E. fruticosa.

Calyx 2 lin. long, tapering in a thick pedicel-like base
;
ramifications of the panicle obsoletely

4-cornered ; berries ovoid-oblong, 3 inch long ;
branchlets white, E. Jambolana.

t t Inflorescence terminal (and often on the same branch also

axillary).

A Branchlets brown.

II Leaves bluntish acuminate to blunt.

Leaves thin coriaceous, the lateral nerves thin but distinct
; petiole 3 lin. long,

slender , E. cymosa.
Leaves firmly coriaceous, the lateral nerves obsolete ; petiole thick, not above a line

long, .,.., E. myrti/olia.

II II
Leaves long and shai~phj acuminate.

Leaves almost chartaceoua, pale coloured beneath; petiole about 2 lin. long,-B. acuminatissima.

A A Branchlets white.

Leaves bluntish acuminate, almost chartaceous, elegantly transversely veined, , . ,.E. venusta.

+ -V- Calyx not or almost not contracted at the base, sessile.

t Branchlets ichite. Leaves drying black or reddish.

Leaves chartaceous ; calyx-lobes about a line long ; petals 2 lin. loug or longer ; filaments 4-5
lin. long, ,E. rnbens.

Leaves of a thicker texture, the lateral nerves strong and prominent ; calyx-lobes and petals
shorter ; filaments 2-3 lin. long ;

berries obovoid, E. Thmnra.

t t Branchlets red-brown. Leaves drying blackish or reddish.

Habit of former, but lateral nerves thin and vein-like
;

berries almost globular, the size of a

large cherry, E. oblata.

* *
Calyx usually with circular or 4-angular intra-staminal ring or the stamens on the

thickened ring itself ; flotcers often conspicuous; calyx-limb conspicuously 'i-hbed,

the lobes persistent. Berries usually large, more or less turbinate or ovoid, the

endocarp thick, fleshy. Seeds large.

O Calyx-lobes in fruit spreading.

X Calyx less than J an in. long.

-I- Flowers sessile.

t Leaves firmly coriaceous, glossy, the lateral nerves thin, parallel.

Floicers in terminal and often also in axillary panicles.

Leaves 5-6 m. long, blunt or nearly so; panicle corymb-like, peduneled; berry ohovoid-pear-
shaped, about an in. long, E. grandis.

Leaves only 2-3 in. long, decurrent at base, bluntish apiculate E. lepidocarpa.
Leaves cuneate at base ; flowers in sessile reduced cluster-like panicles ; ramifications very

short and thick, joint-like E. pachyphylla.

t t Leaves coriaceous, opique, the lateral nerves curved and distant.

Leaves long-petioled ; panicle terminal, corymb-like, , . . , E. tristis.

-f- -f Flowers pedicelled. Leaves more or less chartaceous, the lateral

nerves curved.

Flowers in axillary and terminal panicles; calyx-base thick, pedicel-like, the true pedicel

very short or almost none, E. lanccacfolia.

Flowers in simple slender lateral or axillary racemes ; calyx-base filiform and pedicel-like ;

pedicels filiform, long, E. cerasiflora.

X % Calyx an in. long or longer.

Leaves large, almost sessile, cordate or rounded at base
; corymbs lateral and

terminal, E.formosa.

Calyx-lobes in fruit incurved or inflexed.

X Flowers sessile or nearly so.

Leaves cordate or rounded at base, the petiole very short and thick, corymbs
terminal, E. macrocarpa.

Leaves sessile with a cordate base, blunt
; branchlets white, terete

; corymbs small,

lateral, .^E. amplcxicauiis.
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Leares peiioled, aoamiDate at both ends ; panicles oluster-Iike reduced, lateral, E. Mfdaeeeiuit.

X X Floicers tndy or spuriously pedicelled.
+ Leaves whorled by threes, narroic, obtuse at base.

Leaves linear-lanoeolate, almost sessile or very shortly petioled ; petals 4-16, . . E. polypetala.

+ + Leaves opposite.

t Leaves rounded at base. Fruits obversely turbinate, waxy, ic/tite

or rose-coloured.

Branchlets usually 4-oomered and often wingedly so, white or pale-coloured ; leaves acumi-

nate, the marginal nerves as stronp as the nerves themselves, E. aquea.
Sranohlets terete, brown

;
leaves bluntish, the marginal nerve faint, ,,.... Javanica.

1 1 Leaves acute at base, narrow, petioled.

Berries almost globular or ovoid, dull-yellow, E. Jamhos.

BARRINGTONIA.
*
Calyx in bud closed, entire, valvately rupturing in 2-4 lobes. Flowers pedicelled.

X F)-uit with appendages, angular.

Flowers about 3 in. in diameter or larger, in corymb-like short erect racemes ; leaves entire,

sessile, B. Asiatica.

Flowers about an in. in diameter, in long slender pendulous racemes ; leaves crenulate, very
short petioled, ,..B. racemosa.

X X FVuit conically pyramided, icith short wing-like appendages at the base.

Leaves crenulate ; racemes rather erect, puberulous, B. conoidea.

*
Calyx already in bud S-4i-cleft, the lobes imbricate.

X Flower pedicelled; rachia of raceme slender ; fruits sharply ^-cornered.

Glabrous or slightly pubescent ; flowers red, rather small ; leaves crenulate, short-

petioled, B. acutangula.

X X Flowers sessile, the rachia of the raceme very thick and almost fleshy.
+ Calyx-tube winged ; fruit narrowly winged along the corners.

Leaves blunt or acute at the base, not decurrent
; calyx-lobes rounded, 2 lin. long,5. angusta.

Leaves long-deourrent and acuminate at the base ; calyx-lobes 3-angular-ovate, more or less

acute, more than 3 lin. long, B. pferocarpa.

+ -I- Calyx-tube angular, not winged {fruit unknown).

Leaves entire, elongate, long-petioled, , ,., ,t,..E. macrostachya.
CAREYA.

X Flowers on long pedicels.

TJndershrub ; berry only an in. thick ;
seeds about 3 lin. long, C. herbacea.

X X Flmcers sessile. Trees.

Petals blunt or rounded at apex, concave. Ovules in 2 rows in each cell, C. arborea.

Petals acute, the borders revolute ; ovules in 6 rows in each celll, C. sphaerica.

PIAMCHOKIA.-Only species, , P. valida.

MELASTOMACE^.
Conspecttts ofgenera.

* Anthers opening by 1 or 2 apical pores.

Mklastoma. Ovary adnata to the calyx. Anthers unequal, 10-14. Fruit a berry.

Anthers opening by longitudinal slits.

Memectlon. Anthers 8. Ovary l-celled, the placenta central and free. Berry l-seeded.

MELASTOMA.

Lieaves more or less adpressed bristly-hairy or pubescent, calyx covered with closely appressed

chaffy Bcale-like bristles of 1 lin. length, t M, normale.

MEMECYLON.
*
Calyx radiately nerved within, the nerves raised and lamellate like the gills of a

mushroom.

O Leaves more or less thick coriaceous tcithout visible lateral veins.

t Leaves with cordate or rounded base, sessile or on very short thick

petioles. Flowers conspicuous. Branchlets terete.
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Cymes and pedicels very short and robust ; berries ovoid-oblong, rather large,. .M. coerulcum.

Cymes lax, peduncled, rather slender
; pedicels slender, 2-3 lin. long, M. puhhrtim.

t t Leaves petioled, more or less tapering at base, when rounded con-

tracted in a moderately long petiole.

A Branchlets terete without or only with very faintly raised lines.

Flowers small, calyx tip to a line in diameter, smooth, not

tubercled.

Leaves rounded at base, smooth and shining ; petiole 3-4 lin. long ; pedicels 2-3 lin. long,

cymes simple or compound, peduncled ^ , M. edule.

Leaves attenuate at base, sharply acuminate ; pedicels 1-1 J lin. long ;
umbel-like cymes short-

peduncled, M. plebejum.
Leaves attenuate at base, very acuminate, glossy ; petiole 1-2 lin. long ; pedicels hardly

a line lojjg, thick ; cymes very short, almost sessile, M. laedyatum.

A A Branchlets more or less terete, marked with 4 blunt lines.

Calyx about I3 lin. wide.

Pedicels thick and short ; calyx undulate-truncate with a hemispherical tubercled base, leaves

bluntish or retuse, shortly acuminate, M. punctatum.

AAA Branchlets 4-angular or almost 4-winged.

As former, but calyx-base smooth ; cymes short-peduncled or almost sessile ; leaves

turning dark-coloured in drying, .M. scntellalum.

Cymes rather short peduncled ; leaves 3-4 in. long, turning yellowish in drying, M. elegnns.

Calyx about 5 lin. wide, sharply 4-tootlied ; leaves only J-I5 lin. long, pedicels about a line

long ; cymes small, poor, almost sessile, M, jiauciflorum.

O Leaves thin coriaceous, with the lateral nerves and often also the veins more or

less conspicuous, the nerves arcuate-anastomosing toicards the margins.

TJmbellets in thyrsoid cymes, pedicels 1-2 lin. long ; caljrx f lin. wide, the limb sinuate-4-

angular, M. Griffithianum.
As former, but pedicels more slender ; cymes simple ; calyx I-I3 lin. wide, . .M. celastrinnm.

* *
Calyx not radiate-lamellate veined tcithin, or the nerves very faint.

Leaves sessile or nearly so, turning yellowish and opaque in drying ; cymes sessile, umbel-
like

; calyx conspicuously 4-toothed, ,M. umbellatum.

LYTHRARIE^.

Conspectus of genera.

Ovary superior.
O Leaves blackish-dotted beneath.

WooDrOEDiA. Calyx tubular, curved. Stamens declinate, inserted at the base of the oalyx-tabe. Capsule elongate,
sessile. Seeds pilose.

O Leaves without or with pellucid dots beneath.

X Ovary and capsule totally enclosed in the calyx-tube.
Pehphis. Calyx 12-toothed, ribbed. Petals 6. Stamens twice as maay. Capsule 1-celIed, transversely cironmsciss.

X % Capsule more or less protruding from the calyx-tube.
Lawsonia. Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4. Stamens twice as many. Capsule globular, 4-celled, irregularly bursting.
Cetptekonia. Calyx 4^5-cleft. Petals none. Stamens 4-5. Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved. Seeds minute.
Laoebsteoemia. Calyx campanulate, 4-6-ocoasionally 7-cleft. Petals 4-6, or none. Stamens indefinite. Capsule

3-6-celled and valved. Seeds large, expanded in a lateral wing.
Dtjabanoa. Calyx spreading, 4-7-parted, the segments thick. Petals 4-7. Stamens indefinite, in a single row.

Capsule 4-8-celled and valved. Seeds appendaged on both ends, scobiform.

Sonnebaha. Calyx campanulate, 4.8-lobed. Petals 4-8, or none. Stamens indefinite. Berry many-celled.
Ovary inferior.

PuNicA. Calyx-lobes 5-7, thick. Petals 5-7. Stamens indefijiite. Ovary many-celled, the cells superposed in 2
rows. Seeds with a pulpy testa.

WOODFORDIA Only species , W. fruticosa.

lAWSONIA. Only species, L. inerniis'

CRYPTERONIA.

Flowering calyx about \ lin. wide ; leaves usually puberulous beneath, C. pubescens.
Flowering calyx about 1-1 J lin. wide ; leaves quite glabrous, C paniculala.

LAGERSTROEMIA.
*
Calyx terete, without ribs orfurrows.

Calyx and all other parts glabrous.
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Leaves whitiah-plaucous beneath ; flowers hardly ^ an inch in diameter, L. parvijlord.
Leaves uniformily green ;

flowers li-2 in. in diameter, L. IndieA.

O Calyx and inflorescence covered icith a rusty-coloured tomentum.

Flowers almost racemose, in panicles ; calyx i-| shorter than the capsule, . . ..L. calyculata.
*

Calyx fiirrowed, plieate-sulcate or angular, irith the angles acute or almost winged.

Itibs or angles twice as many as cclyx-lobes, the alternating shorter ones

terminating at the sinuses of the lobes, the others running throughout the lobes.

X Calyx and inflorescence covered with a rusty-coloured, taicny or tohite

floceose tomentum ; calyx-lobes terminating in a subulate or short mucro.

Fullgrown leaves glabrous, acuminate ; tomentum rusty coloured ; petals on short claws,

not fringed L. floribunda.
Adult leaves puberulous beneath, acuminate ; tomentum whitish or yellowish ; petals on long

slender claws, ciliolate, L. tomentosa.

As former
; leaves muoronate or acute ; flowers twice as large ; petals conspicuously

fringed .L. Loiidoni.

X X Calyx and inflorescence pruinose or minutely whitish or greyish puberu-
lous. All other parts glabrous.

Leaves whitish glaucous beneath
; calyx 10-l2-angled, the angles acute, L. hypoleuca.

Leaves green ; calyx pHcately-sulcate, the ribs very blunt and broader than the

furrows, L. flos-regina^.

Leaves green ; calyx longitudinally-furrowed without ribs, ...L. macrocaipa.

Angles of calyx as many as lobes, alternating with the lobes, the latter

without ribs.

All softer parts almost greyish from short soft pubescence ; angles of calyx almost winged ;

petals none, .i ,. L. villosa.

DUABANGA. Only species, JD. grandiflora.

SONNERATIA.
*
Stigma funnel-shaped-capitate, small. Calyx Q-8-lobed.

O Petals present.

Leaves obovate, broad
; petals linear-lanceolate, dark-purple ; calyx terete, S. acida.

No petals.

Calyx in bud elliptically oblong, acute, the tube in bud obsoletely, afterwards strongly, 6-8-

angled, S. alba.

Calyx in bud ovoid, obtuse, the tube remaining terete, S. Griffithii.
* *

Stigma large, nearly 3 lin. in diameter, conicatly umbrella-like. Calyx Globed,
terete.

Leaves oblong to lanceolate ; no petals, 8. apetala.
PUNICAi Only species P. Qranatum.

SAMYDACE^.

Conspectus of genera.

* Petals none Stamens 6-30, in a single row, often alternating with as many starainodea.

Caseabia. Stamens 6-15, alternating with as many short ciliate staminodea. Style simple, entire or at top 3-

lobed or cleft. Flowers clustered or in corymbs.
Petals 4-15. Stamens aa many aa petals singly or, if more, collected in clusters, opposite to

the petals.

HoHALroK. Petals as many as sepals. Ovary more or less adnate to the calyx and inferior.

CASEARIA.

Filaments very slender, many times longer than the anthers.

y. Stamens and staminodes 8 each, distinctly inserted.

All parts glabrous ; leaves coarsely crenate ; flowers about 2 lin. in diameter, pedicels and
calyx glabrous, C. Canziala.

Young shoots, cdlyx, pedicels and often also the nerves of underside of the serzulate leaves

puberulous ; flowers only a line in diameter, C. glomerata.
X X Stamens and staminodes 8 each, united at the base and forming a broad

disk round the ovary.
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All parts, also the flowers and pedicels more or less tomentose or puberulous, . . C. tomentosa.
* * Filaments short, only as long as the anthers.

All parts, also the flowers and pedicels more or less tomentose or puberulous, , . . .C Vareca.
HOMALIUM.

* Stamens solitary and opposite the petals.
Flowers about 2 lines in diameter.

Ovary villous
;

leaves coriaceous, tomentose or puberulous beneath ; flowers tomentose,
sessile ; racemes robust, tomentose H. tomentosum.

Ovary villous ; leaves thin chartaceous, pubescent along the nerves
;

flowers tomentose,
shortly pedicelled ; racemes pubescent, slender, H. Griffilhianum.

Flowers about a line in diameter.

All parts also the inflorescences quite glabrous, H. mimitiflorum.
* * Stamens bij 2 or more opposite to the petals.

Ovary glabrous. All parts quite glabrous ; racemes slender, glabrous, H.foetidum.

PASSIFLORAGE^.
Conspectus of genera.

Casica. Flowers unisexnal, or polygamous, the male and female perianths dissimilar. Calyx minute. Hale ooroUa
tubular, female one 5-peteilled. Stamens in 2 rows, the filaments free.

CARICAi Only species C. Papaya.

DATISGACE^.
Conspectus of genera.

Tetkameles, Only genua.

TETRAMELES.-Only species, T. nudifiora.

ARALIACEJE.

Conspectus of genera.
Petals more or less imbricate in bud, inserted with a broad base.

Aealla. Gynoecium 2-5-meroua. Styles free. Fruit in a dried state angular. Pedioela jointed. Leaves nsoally
pinnate or decompound.

Petals valvate in the bud. Stamens as many as petals. Albumen homogeneous.
O Ovary 2-rarely l-,3-, or 4-celled. Styles united in a cone or column.

Beassaiopsis. Flowers 5-merou3. Fruit terete. Ovary 2-1 -colled. Pedicels not jointed. Umbels forming large
terminal racemes. Leaves usually palmatifid.

O Ovary 5- or more, rarely by abortion 3-4-celled.

X Pedicels jointed below the calyx.
PoLTSCiAS. Flowers B-more-parted. Petals free or cohering at summit. Ijeaves pinnate.

X X Pedicels not jointed.
HEPTAPLEumm. Flowers 5-6-merous, seldom 4,^r 7-8-meronB. Drupes in a dried state ribbed and angular.

Leaves usually digitate.
Tebvesia. Flowers 8-ia-merons. Drupes globular, snlcate or ribbed. Leaves palmatifid, digitate or pinnate.* * Petals valvate in bud. Stamens as many aa petals. Albumen ruminate. (Ovary a-ocoasionallv

3.ceUed.)
'

X Pedicels not jointed.
Hetebopanax. Styles distinct, filiform. Leaves pinnately-deoomponnd.

X X Pedicels jointed below the calyx.
Maceopanax. Styles united in a cone or column. Leaves digitate.

* * Petals valvate or valvately cohering. Stamens numerous. Styles none, connate in a cone or
column.

TupiDANTHUS. Petals firmly cohering, thick. Gynoecium poly-{nearIy 100-) merous. Leaves digitate.

ARALIi).

Leaves decompound, sparingly hirsute
; petiole and rachis glabrous sparingly, acule-

ate, A__ armata.

BRASSAIOPSIS.

Young shoots rusty-scurvy-pubescent, B. palmata.

POLYSCIAS.-Only species p. nodosa.
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HEPTAPLEURUM.

Stylos united in an elongated oone ; leaflets glaucous beneath H. glnucum.

TREVESIA.-Only species T. palnwta.
HETEROPAHAX.-Only species II. fratfrans.
MACROPANAX. Only species, M. oreophihtm.

TUPIDANTHUSi-Oolj species, T. calyptratuH.

CORNACEJE.
Conspectus of genera.

t Petals narrow-linear, valrate in the bad. Anthers elongate, basifiz. Style elongate.
Alanoivm. Stamens usnally 2 to 4 times more than petals. Orary^ 1-celled, Albnmen ruminate. Flowers iu

olnstors.

Haklea. Stamens as many as petals. Orary 1- to 8-oe1lod. Albnmen homogeneons. Flowers cymose-panioled.
1 1 Petals short, valvate. Anthers short, dorsifix. Style short.

CoBNDS. Petals 4. Orary 2-oe\ieA, with a simple stigma. Leaves nsoally opposite.

ALANGIUMi Only species, A. decapctalum.
MARLEA.
Petals about | inch long or shorter ; anthers with a glabrous connectivum

; leaves

glabrous, M. hcgoniaefolia
Petals nearly an inch long ; anthers with a pilose and bearded connectivum

; leaves

puberulous beneath, M. tomentosa.

CORHUSi Only species C. oblonga-

RUBIACE^.
Conspectus of genera.

Trib. I. Coffeaceae. Fruit a more or less fleshy or sappy drupe or berry, indehiscent, l-several-oelled, with one or
more seeds in each cell. Seeds nerer winged or appendaged.

Ovary 2- or more-celled, the cells with a solitary erect ovule. Berry with 2 or more (or by abortion

only a solitary) one-seeded thin omstaceons or rarely membranons pyrenes. Leaves opposite with
true interpetiolar stipules.

Ovary 2-celIed.

X Corolla-lobes valvate. Albnmen usually fleshy.

PSTCBOTRIA. Corolla-tube short, bearded at throat > pyrenes flat aud entire on the inner face. Flowers iu terminal
or axillary cymes or cymose panicles.

X X Corolla-lobes imbricate. Albumen usually homy.
IxoBA. Corolla hypocraterimorph, the limb 4- or 6-parted. Flowers in terminal corymbs or panicles. Stipules

connate.

CoFPBA. Corolla funnel-shaped, glabrous, the limb 4-7-parted. Berries 2- or rarely 1-seeded, seeds enclosed in a
chartaceons pyrene. Flowers terminal and axillary. Stipules free.

Serissa. Corolla funnel-shaped, velvety, often along with the calyx somewhat oblique. Berries 1- rarely 2-seeded.
Flowers terminal or axillary. Stipules free.

O O Ovary 4-9-colled.

Lasiantbub. Calyx more or less toothed. Styles and ovary-cells 4-9. Flowers clustered or cymose, axillary.

Ovary 1- several-celled or rarely (in Polyphragmon) numerous ; ovules attached laterally or suspended
from the middle or summit of each cell. Pyrenes hard and bony, either connate in a hard bony put^

men, or loosely arranged. Albumen usually fleshy.
O Corolla-lobes valvate. Ovules laterally attached at or near the top.

Vakoueeia. Ovary usually 5-celled Stigma discoid.

Canthium. Ovary 2-oelled. Drupe didymous, or by abortion more or less 1-ceIled.

O Corolla-lobes imbricate. Ovnles suspended from the summit of the normal or spurious cells.

X Drupes containing a single several-celled putamon, with a single seed in each cell.

ScTPHipnoRA. Ovary consisting of 2 cells transversely separated by a spurious septum and appearing 4-celled, the

upper spurious cells with a solitary erect, the lower ones with a suspended ovule. Styles 2. Drupes
angnlar-snlcate.

GOBTTAEDA. Ovary 4- or more-celled, with a solitary pendulous ovule in each cell. Stigma thick, simple. Dnipes
globular, rather large. Putamen 4- or more-celled.

X X Drupes berry-like, several-celled, each cell containing several or numerous collateral
or superposed free bony l-seeded spurious pyrenes.

PoLTPHEAGMON. Stigmatic styles as many as cells to the ovary.
Ovary 1-celled with parietal placentas or more usually 2- or more-celled, with numerous ovules in

each cell. Seeds free, not enclosed in pyrenes.
Ovary 1-celled with 4-5 parietal placentas. Corolla-lobes imbricate.

Gardenia. Flowers usually showy. Stigma entire, furrowed-twisted. Berry large, the nnmerous seeds imbedded
iu pulp.

Ovnry 2-celled Corolla-lobes imbricate.
X Placenta simple.

Bandia. Stigma 2-lobed, style spindle-like thickened Berry largo, the seeds imbedded in pulp.
Griffithia. Stigma 2-lobed } style equal, not thickened. Berry small, not pulpy.
Webera. Stigma undivided, style equally filiform. Berry small, the seeds without pulp.
DIPLOSPOBA. litylo 2-oleft. Berry rather large, not pulpy. Seeds in a double row in each cell.
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HTPOBilHKUM. Style 2Jobed. Berry small, stalked or sessile, not pulpy. Seeds in a single row in each cell.

X % Placenta 2-cIeft.

Huss;kENDA. Connective of anthers not produced in a nrncro. The one or other oalycine lobe of outer flowers

usually growing out in a discoloured leaf or leaf-like appendage.
"

Ovary usually 5-R-, rarely 2-3-oelled. Corolla-lobes valvate.

Adenosacme. Calyx 5-4-cleft. Corolla-throat naked. Flowers in terminal or almost terminal rarely lateral cymea
or corymbs.

Ueophyllum. Calyx entire or minutely toothed. Corolla-throat bearded. Flowers in axillary clusters or cymes.
Trib. II. Cinchonaceae. Fruit a more or less dry capsule, variously dehiscing or rarely indehiscent . [very rarely

turning fleshy or a real berry, the seeds in these cases always winged or appendaged.] Ovary 2-or severalr

celled with several or a solitary ovule in each cell. Seeds winged or not. Leaves opposite with true interpetio-
lar stipules.

Ovary-ceJIa 2-4, many (or in Cephalanthus 1-) ovnled. Capsules variously dehiscing, dry (or rarely

fleshy and berry-like and indehiscent). Seeds more or less winged or appendaged.
O Flowers in dense heads. Fruit a berry or berry-like drupe, indehiscent, usually closely packed

on a thickened receptacle and syncarpoua. Ovary 2- or more-celled with a solitary ereobi
" ^ ' ^

- or numerous pendulous ovules.
* X Ovules and seeds numerous in each cell, imbricate, suspended,

PsiLOBlUM. Berries long and pod-like, not connate. Seeds appendaged. _
'

X X Ovules and seeds solitary in each cell, erect.

MoBlNDA. Berries often connate and synearpous, rarely free.

O Flowers tjollccted in a more or less dense head round a thickened receptacle. Capsules
deliiscing from the base or otherwise, dry, or rarely (in Sarcocephalus) baccate,

X Capsules berry-like, dehiscing from the base.

Sakcocefhalcs. Berry-like capsules 2-celled, or augmented with 2 superposed sterile cells, collected in a syncarp.

XX Capsules dry, dehiscing loculicidally or septicidally into 2 or 4 many- or rarely 1-aeeded

cocci.

t Capsules dehiscing into 2 many-seeded cocci. Corolla- amd calyx-lobes withoat

interjected teeth in their sinuses.

Nauclea. Flowers without floral bracteoles. Trees or shrubs. >

8Ti;pHEQXllE,-^Flowers surrounded by angular-clavate bracteoles- Trees.

f t Capsules 2-4-ceIled, with a solitary seed in each cell. Calyx- and corolla-lobeB

bearing a minute tooth in their sinuses.

Cefhalanthcs. Flowers 4-merons, surrounded by linear-clavate bracteoles. Small trees or shrubs.

+ f + Capsules 2-celled, opening by longitudinal slits. Hook-climbers,

UlfCABiA, Flowers sessile or pedicelled, without bracteoles

Flowers in loose inflorescences, never in heads. Capsules 2-oelled, septicidally dehiscing
into 2 valves, or opening at apex by 4 valves,

t Capsule septicidally dehiscing into 2 woody valves.

Htmenodictton, Trees,

t + Capsule opening at apex by 4 valves.

Htmenopooon. Epiphytical shrubs,

Ovary-cells 2-4, 1- or more-celled. Capsules variously dehiscing at apex or along their wholb

length, or separating into 2 or 4 cocci, rarely indehiscent. Seeds never winged or appendaged,
numerous or solitary. (Ovnles and seeds several or numerous in each cell, laterally attached.)

Wendlandia. Corolla imbricate- twisted, tabular. Capsules opening at top by 2 valves. Trees or shrubs,
"

/\

IXORA.
* Floioers 5-mfirous. Panicles long-peduncled.

Leaves membranous, glabrous I- Helferi,

Leaves almost coriaceous, more or less shortly pubescent beneath, /. longifolia.

* * Flowers 4-merous ; the style exserted to the same or nearly tlie same length of the

tube, the stigma simple and thick, spindle- like.

Corolla-tube only 3 lin. long ; flowers sessile or nearly so.

Glabrous, turning black in drying ;
flowers in a dense head, /. compaetiflora.

Corolla-tube ^-J in. long ; flowers pedicelled.

All parts and inflorescences glabrous, not turning black in drying, I. Pavetta.

All parts more or less puljerulous tO tofnelitose, in drying usually turning black ;
inflorescence

shortly puberulous, ...........;..................... ,...!. tomentosa.

All parts villous-pubescent, in drying not turning black
;
inflorescence villous from spreading

hairs, I. naucleiflora.
* * * Flowers 4-merous, the style shorter or longer exserted, never exceeding the tube

by! more than j-.f of its length ; stigmatic lobes usually spreading, rarely longer

cohering. ( Floicers white.)

O.Panicle thyrsoid, brac^iate-tr{choton,ous^ more or less long-peduncled.

X Panicle without sessile floral leaves at or above the base of the peduncle.

AH parts glabrous ;
flowers sessile ; corolla-tube only 2-23 lii^' ^^^g > style hairy, /. parviflora.

X X Panicle furnished with a j)air of sessile more or less cordate or oval

.

'

floral leaves at or above the base of the peduncle. {Throat of corolla

.,.,.. naked,) . ,, ,., . ... . .
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Leaves coriaceous, pale beneath
; panicle puberulous ; flowers sessile 7. speelalilis

Leaves thin, in drying turning black
; panicle glabrous ; pedicels 1-2 liu-long, .../. nigricans

Trichotoinom corymbs short-peduncled or sessile, so as to m'lke them appearing to

consist of 3 or more terminal pedunekd cymes. Flowers and fruits, as in true

Pdcetta, conspicuoutly ^1-3 lin.) pedicclled.

t Leaves tapering or acute at base, on a ^ to 1 in. long petiole.

Leaves uniformly green ; corolla-tube 4 lin. long, > . . /. coriaeea.

t t Leaves sessile or nearly so, with a rounded or cordate base.

Glabrous ; corymbs on a l-l| inch long peduncle, /. brunmscens.

Cymes or corymbs sniiU, short-peduitcled or sessile.

Flowers sessile ; leaves petioled with acute or obtuse base ; cyme puberulous I. rugosula.

COFFEA.

X All parts glabrous and glossy. Berries peduncled.

Flowers in axillary clusters, on very short pedicels,. C Arahica.

Flowers usually termiual, rarely axillary, on | to 1 inch long pedicels, C. tetrandra.

y. Y. Young shoots and nerves beneath sparingly pubescent. Berries sessile.

Flowers terminal and axillary, sessile, C. Benghalensis.

VAN6UERIA.

X Unarmed.

All parts glabrous ; stigma mitre-shaped .V. edulis.

X X Armed with opposite sharp spines.

All parts and also the corolla glabrous ;
berries about an inch thick, V- spinosa.

All softer parts and also the corolla pubescent ; berries up to \ inch in diameter, V. pubescena.

CANTHIUM.
* Unarmed.

O Pyrenes quite smooth, S-angnlar and almost keeled.

All parts quite glabrous ; flowers in dichotomous elongate-branched cymes, C. glabrtm.

Pyrenes more or less tcrinkled and tiibercled, rounded on back.

All parts glabrous and glossy ;
flowers oymose, C. didymum.

Branchlets aud nerves beneath pubescent ; flowers on capillary pedicels, solitary or by

pairs,
C. gracilipes.

* * Armed mth opposite or rarely sharp spines usually decussately crossed. Pyrenes
more or less wrinkled or tubercled, rounded on back,

Branchlets more or less rusty or tawny pubescent.

Leaves pubescent on both sides or hispid above ; drupes the size of a pea, . . . .C parvifolium.

Leaves glabrous or the midrib beneath slightly pubescent ; drupes the size of a small

cherry, C. horridum.

All parts perfectly glabrous.

Leaves glossy, caudate-acuminate
;
flowers clustered, C. angusfifolium.

Leaves more or less blunt
;
flowers in peduncled cymes, C. parviflorum.

SCYPHIPHORAi Only species, S. hydrophyllacea.

GUETTARDA.-Only species G. speciosa.

POLYPHRAGMON.-Only species, P. sericeum,

GARDENIA.
*
Randia-loohing trees or shrubs, armed with opposite sharp thorns (abortive branchhtsj .

Stipules free, very deciduous. Flowers small.

X All parts and leaves glabrous. Calyx-lobes herbaceous or leafy.

Leaves more or less lanceolate ; flowers pedicelled, by 3 or more in clusters
; calyx about

2 liu. long, O. camp inulata.

X X All parts more or less pubescent, villous or tomentose.

' Fertile flowers sessile, the hermaphrodite-sterile ones in cymes. Calyx-lobes
herbaceous or leafy.

Bark grey ;
fertile and sterile flowers on the same plant ; berries plumply beaked,

terete, , Cr. ses^ilifiora.
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Bark red
;
fertile and sterile flowers usually oji separate plants ; berries not beaked, slightly

ribbed G. erythroclada,

Allflotcers fertile, or at kast perfectly hermaphrodite. Calyx truncate

or minutely toothed.

Calyx minutely pubescent ; berry rougbish, glabrous; bark red, O. turgida.

Calyx and berry glabrous ; bark white, G. cuneata.

Calyx velvety -tomentose ; berry the size of small apple covered with a brown dense velvety
tomentum, G. dasycarpa.

** Unarmed; stipules more or less connate in a sort of sheath. Flowers showy,

hypocraterimorph, with a long tube. Calyx various,

O Berries and flowers sessile or nearly so.

Leaves almost sessile, scabrous
;
berries globular, in the forks of the branchings,C obtusifolia.

Berries and floicers on short (3-5 Un-long) pedicels.

Leaves glabrous, with a tuft of hair in the nerve-axils beneath ; calyx deeply 5-cleft
; berry

oblong, terete, O. resinifera.

Leaves glabrous ; calyx laterally cleft and more or less spathaceous ; berry oblong, more or
less distinctly ribbed, G. coronaria.

* * * Unarmed. Stipules connate or almost free. Corolla campanulate-funnel-shaped
with a ventricose inflated lube. Leaves glossy.

Leaves coriaceous, with a gland in the nerve-axils beneath ; flowers large and
showy, G. pulcherrima.

RANDIA.

Leaves large and glossy, smooth
; corolla almost rotate, about 2 in. in diameter

; berries

large, sessile,
_

E, uHginosa.
Leaves small, often more or less sparingly hirsute ; corolla less than 4 lin. in diameter, with a

white tube; berries sessile, B. longispina.

WEBEM.
X Cymes or corymbs leaf-opposed.

All parts except the inflorescence glabrous, 7f^. oppositifolia.

X X Cymes terminal or in the forks of the branchings.

All parts, also the inflorescence, quite glabrous, yf_ Asiatica.
Inflorescence pubescent, .' jp; glomeriflora.

DIPLOSPORA.-Only species D, singularis,

HYPOBATHRUM
* Flowers 4:-merous, Berry stalked.

Only species, ff_ racemosuni,
* * Flowers 5-merous, Berry sessile.

Only species, H.strictum.
MUSSAENDAi

*
Calyx-Hmh deciduous, leaving an annular disk at the top of berry,

Calyx-teeth |-1 lin. long.

Calyx-teeth erect, lanceolate ; branchlets puberulous or velvety, ,3J, glabra.
Calyx-teeth as in former but reflexed ; branchlets hirsute, ,i|f. variolosa,

Calyxfrom 2 to 6 tin. long.

Calyx-lobes linear, 2-3 lin. long ; corolla-lobes nearly half as long as the corolla-

^"; i' *, V
" " V * *

V* *i
* ^- "iccrophylla.

Calyx-lobes lanceolate, about J mch long ; corolla-lobes about i so long as the corolla-
t^be

jup^ calycina.
* *

Calyx-limbs persistent, croicning the berry.

Calyx-teeth linear-subulate, about 4 lin. long ; corymbs rather compact, M. corymbosa
UROPHYLLUM.

*
Ovary and berries 5-6-celled. Flowers in shorter or longer simple or decompound

umbellets or cymes.

Leaves and shoots glabrous ; calyx about 2 lin. wide, jj qlabriim
Leaves beneath and shoots more or less pubescent ; calyx a line wide V.'.U, strigosum.

* *
Ovary and herry '1-celled. Flowers minute, in sessile clusters.

All parts glabrous, U. biloculare.
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PSILOBIUM Onlj spedes, ~. .....'.... ....P. eapillare.

MORINDA.

Corolh-limb 5-rarely 6-lobed. Stamens as many. Erect shrubs or trees.

Stamens exserted.

All parts glabrous; flower-beads on short leaf-opposed peduncles, M. exsertdl

Stamens included in the tube.

X All parts more or less tomentose or pubescent.

All parts shortly and scabrously pubescent ; corolla glabrous, M, leiantha.

All parts, also the corolla, softly and shortly tomentose, M. tomenlosa.

X X All parts, also the corolla, glabrous.

t Flutcer-heads longer or shorter peduncled, solitary and leaf-opposed.

Stipules rounded or blunt ; corolla-throat hairy ;
berries connate, whitish, M. eitrifolia.

Stipules acute or acuminate ; corolla-throat smooth ; berries purplish-black, only few

developed on the thick torus, Jil. aiiguslifolia.

1 1 Floirer-heads sessile or nearly so, leaf-opposed.

Low shrub, quite glabrous or minutely scabrous, M. persicaefolia:

t t t Flower-heads in a peduncled terminal cyme.

Corolla-tube only I inch-long, lobes as long, M. Wallichii.

f Corolla-limb i-parted. Statnens 4. Scandent shrubs.

Calyx truncate.

Flower-heads peduncled, in terminal umbels ; peduncles sparingly pubescent, other parts

glabrous, .., > ^,..,..........,.M. umbellata.

Calyx 4-toothed. All parts glabrous.

Calyx Bulcate
;
flower-heads by 3 in a peduncled terminal brachiate cyme, M. speetosa.

SARGQCEPHALUS-

Capsules connate, 2-celled throughout their length.

All parts glabrous ; young branchlets pruinous ;-leave8 more or less acuminate,... S. Cadajnbat
*
Capsules not connate, spuriously A-celled the 2 lower cells fertile with numerous

winged seeds, the 2 spurious superposed cells sterile.

Toung shoot glabrous or pubescent ;
leaves more or less blunt, S. cordalus.

RAUCLEA.

Ilower-heads small, panicled.

All parts glabrous ;
leaves petioled N. polyccphala.

** Flotcer-heads solitary or by 3, terminal.

X All parts glabrous, at least the leaves.

lieaves on a 1 1 inch long petiole, acuminate ; flower-heads often by threes, N. exeelsa,

Leaves almost sessile, blunt
;
flower-heads solitary, iV. sessilifolia.

X X All parts more or less pubescent.

Leaves cordate, petioled ;
flower-heads by 1-3, axillary, iV. cordifoUa.

STEPHEGYNE.
* '

. ,\
Petioles very slender and thin ; leaves thin membranous, acute at base.

Bracteoles only half so long as the calyx ; corolla-lobes about \ the length of the corolla-tube

flower-heads more constantly solitary between 2 flonil leaves N. parvifolin.

Bracteoles as long as the calyx ; corolla-lobes about \ the length of the tube
; floral leaves

very deciduous and the flower-heads in dichotomous divaricate panicles, ...S. diversifolia.

Petioles very thick and pubescent ; leaves large, cordate at base.

Flower-heads dichotomously panicled ; leaves rugate above ; corolla-lobes as long as the

short tube, iS. roiundifolia.

BEPHAIAHTHUS.-Only species, C. nauclcoides.

HYMENODICIYOH.-Only species, H. thyrsiflorum.

WENDLANDIA. .

* Flmcers 6merous sessile or shortly pedicelled, in short spickelets, racemes or clusters,

forming a thyrsoid panicle.

. . X Calyx-teeth short, triangular-acuit. ....
.

.
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All parts and leaves on both sides harshly and shortly pubescent W. scabra.

Leaves more or less shortly pubescent beneath or almost glabrous ; panicles pubescent or

tomeutose, W. tinctoria

All parts, also the panicle, quite glabrous ; flowers minutely pedicelled, W. glabrata

X X Calyx-teeth subulate acuminate, as long or longer than calyx-tube.

Leaves coriaceous, glabrous, W. ligmtrina.
Leaves lanceolate, membranous, along the rib beneath appressed pubescent,... W. glomerulata.

* * Flowers 4- or 5-merous, in one-sided spikes, forming a divaricate corymbose panicle.

All parts glabrous ;
flowers 5- and 4-merous, , JP". secnnda.

All parts more or less tawny pubescent, flowers 4-merous, , W. corymbosa.

COMPOSITJE.

Conspectus of genera.

Flower-heads homogamons, discoid, the florets all tubnlar, hermaphrodite, regular or nearly so
Anthers usually fringed or tailed at base. Style usually slightly thickened at the base of the narrow
and blunt or slightly pointed often erect branches.

Leucomeeis. Pappus long, capillary. Involucre scarious
, simple.

* Flower-heads homogamous, discoid, the florets all tubular, hermaphrodite, regular or nearly so
Anthers usually obtuse at base, without tails. Style-branches subulate and acute not swollen at
the base.

Veenoxia. Involucre ovoid, without leafy bracts. Pappus of capillary bristles with a few, or a ring of, short ones
outside.

* Flower-heads either heterogamous or dioecious, the female florets ligulate or filiform, the herma-
phrodite or males tubular. Anthers various. Style-branches in the hermaphrodite florets usually
more or less flattened, produced beyond the stigmatic lines into tips or appendages, papillose on the
outside.

CoxYZA- Female florets filiform. Pappus of simple capillary bristles. Anthers without tails.

Bluscea.. As former, but anthers with fine tails. lavolooral bracts herbaceous or soft. Style of the disk-florets
branched.

Pluchea. Anthers with fine tails. InToluoral-braots rigid. Style of disk-florets simple.

LEUCOMERIS.

Leaves membranous, glabrous, flower-heads on densely scaled very short peduncles, L. decora.

VERNONIA.

Tawny-puberulous ; petioles long and slender
; pappus brownish white, Y, arborea.

Greyish-pubescent ; petioles short and thick
; pappue pure white, V. volliamcriaefolia.

BlUMEA.

All parts appressed silky-pubescent ; flowers yellow, B. halsamifera.

CAMPANULACEJS.
Conspectus of genera.

ScAEVOLA. Corolla irregular, 1-or 2-lipped, posteriorly split to the base. Anthers free. Ovary 1- or 2-oelled.

SCAEVOIA.-Only species s. Koenigii.

ERICACE^.

Conspectus of genera.

Ovary inferior ; frnit indehiscent, succulent.

Vaccinitim. Calyx 4-5-toothed or-lobed or-cleft. Corolla tubular, oampanulate or nroeolate. Anbher-^jells produced
in a shorter or longer tube. Ovary .cells as many as corolla-lobes.

* Ovary capsule dry, loculicidally opening superior.
Andeomeda. Corolla globular- to tubnlar-urceolate with a 5-toothed reflexed limb. Stamens 10, enclose4, the anthers

shortly one-awned. Stigma truncate. Calyx dry in fruit.

Gaultheeia. Calyx 2-bracted at base. Corolla ovate-urceolate, with a 5-cleft revolnte limb. Stamens 10 the
anthers 2-cleft, the cells terminating iu 2 awns. Hypogynous scales 10, usually united at base. Calyx fleshy
and berry-like.

X X Capsule dry, septicidally opening.
Ebododendeon. Corolla funnel- or bell.shaped, S.cleft. Stamens 5 or 10, declinate

; anthers opening by terminal
pores. Hypogynous disk nectariferous.
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VACCINIUM.

All parts glabrons ; racemes axillary, along with the corolla, calyx etc., glabrous, V. Donianum.

Young shoots and raoenaes, sometimes also the calyces, pubescent ; corolla gla-

brous, V. exarintatum.

ANDROMEDA. Only species A. ovalifolia.

6AULTHERIA. Only species, G. punctata.

RHODODENDRON.
Leaves shortly appressed tomentose or lepidote beneath. Calyx inconspicuous.

Leaves silvery and shortly tomentose beneath. Ovary rusty puberulous ;
bracts of leaf-buds

villous
; tree, , B. arboreum.

Leaves rusty lepidote beneath
; ovary and style rusty lepidote ; bracts of leaf-buds only

silky ciliate ; shrub, B. /ormosum.

Leaves glabrous and smooth.

Ovary and style quite glabrous ;
bracts of leaf-buds minutely ciliate, .B. Moulmeinense.

PLUMBAGINE^.
Conspectus ofgenera.

AEOiALiTia. styles free, glabrous, the stigmas capitate. Petals coriaceoos, articnlate abore the connate base.

Fruit narrow and elongate, exserted. Seeds vfithout albumen.

AE6IAL1TIS. Only species, A. annulata.

MTBSINEACE^.
Conspectus of genera.

Fmit an indehiscent berry or drupe. Seeds with albumen.
O Ovary inferior or nearly so, at least in fruit.

Uaisa, Corolla bell-shaped or nearly so. Drupe crowned by the calyx-limb, globular. .

O Ovary superior. Drupes globular.
Y. Anther-cells opening by longitndinal slits, not chambered.

Ehbelia. Corolla consisting of 5 or 4 free petals. Anthers as long or shorter than the filaments. Ovules few.
Flowers racemose-or spicate-panicled.

Myesine. Corolla gamopetalous, more or less deeply divided into 4 or 5 lobes. Anthers longer than the filaments.
Ovules few. Flowers in sessile clusters or umbels.

Aedisia. Corolla gamopetalous, usually rotate. Anthers longer than the filaments, free. Ovules numerous.
>C >CAnther-cells transversely chambered inside.

Climacandea. Characters and habit of Ardisia ; anthers cohering in a cone.

Anther-cells transversely chambered. Fruit a dry cylindrical follicle-like curved drupe, irregularly
rupturing. Seed elongate, germinating while still enclosed in the pericarp. No albumen.

Aeqiceeas. Only genus.

MAESA.

{Liforescence and all other parts quite glabrous.)

II Inflorescence hardly so long as the petiole.

Leaves inconspicuously and remotely callose-toothed ; branchlets verrucose, . . ,,M. verrucosa.

II II Inflorescence very much longer than the petioles.

Leaves entire ; compound racemes shorter than the leaves, 31. ramentacea.
Leaves coarsely serrate ;

racemes as in former ; calyx only \ lin. long, M. Indica.

MYRSINE.

Leaves serrate-toothed, the nerves prominent beneath ; stigma 3-lobed, the lobes large and
fringed, .:*. .'.* ^' seniiserrata.

Leaves entire, nerves thin or almost invisible, stigma simple capitate or obscurely 2-

lobed, M. avenis.

ARDISIA.

Floicer in compound terminal panicles, or the same accompanied by smaller ones in
the axils of the upper-leaves.

Leaves rather chartaceous, not decurrent, the nerves almost horizontally diverging, numer-
ous ; panicles slightly puberulous ; pedicels 1-2 lin. long ; peduuoles compres-
sed ; A. ance2}3'
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Flowers in axillary more or less umhel-Uke peduncled or sessile racemes, rarely the

racemes spuriously terminal ; i. e. arising from the summit of the hranchlets

beside the leaf.

Glabrous ; inflorescence robust ; calyx-lobes rounded, 2 lin. long ; corollalobes 4 Hn.

long, A. humilis.

AEGICERAS, Only species, A. corniculata.

SAPOTACEJE.

Cons2}ectus of genera.
* Calyx-and coroUa-lobea of the same number.

Chtsophtilum. Flowers 5-8-meroas. Stamens as many. Staminodea none. Ovary-cells as many as oalyx-lobes.
SiDEBOXYLON. Flowers 5-merous. Stamens 5. Staminodes 5. Ovary-cells 5, or by abortion fewer.

AcHRAS. Flowers 6-merous. Stamens 6. Staminodes 6. Ovary-cells twice as many as calyx-lobes.
IsoNANDKA. Flo^rs 4-or 6-merous. Stamens twice as many as lobes, in a single row. Ovary-cells as many as

calyx-lobes.
* *

Calyx-and corolla-lobes of nneqnal nnmber, the latter usually a multiple of the calyx-lobes.
O Ovary-cells twice as many as calyx-lobes,

Bassia. Calyx-lobes 4 or 6. Corolla-lobes 8-14. Stamens about 2 or 3 times as many as corolla-lobes, in 1-3 rows.
Ko staminodes.

O Ovary-cells as many as calyx-lobes.
Patena. Calyx-lobes 4 or 6. Corolla-lobes 8 or 12. Stamens twice as many as corolla-lobes, in 2 rows. No

staminodes.
MiMUSoPS. Calyx-lobes 6 or 8 ; coroUa-lobes 2 or 3 times as many as calyx-lobes. Stamens 6 or 8. Staminodes as

many.

J

CHRYSOPHYLlUmi.-Only species, Ch. Eoxburghii.
ACHRAS. Only species, ,,...,. A. Sapota.

SIOEROXYLON.
*
Calyx-lobes acuminate or acute. Young shoots and leaves beneath more or less villous-

totnentose.

Unarmed or armed ; calyx-lobes acuminate, S. tomentosum.
* *

Calyx-lobcs rounded or blunt.

Glabrous ;
leaves chartaceous S. grandifolium.

Younger parts coppery or rusty silky-hairy ;
leaves coriaceous, S. attenuatum.

ISONANDRA.
*
Calyx 4:-lobed, the lobes decussate.

Leaves chartaceous, strongly nerved /. coloneura.
* *

Calyx ^-parted, the 3 otder lobes valvate.

Leaves coriaceous, with obsolete nerves, glaucous beneath
; filaments as long as the anthers

densely villous,
._

J. polyaniha.
Leaves coriaceous, with strong parallel nerves, glaucous beneath

; filaments long and
slender, glabrous, J, obovata.

BASSIA.
Anthers aristafe, enclosed.

Corolla-lobes only I so long as the tube
; anthers on very short filaments or almost sessile, in

3 rows, Berries obovate-oblong, B. latifolia.
Corolla-lobes as long as the tube

;
anthers almost sessile, in 2 rows, B. villosa.

Anthers blunt, exserted.

Corolla-lobes as long "as the tube
; anthers on long slender filaments, in a single row at the

throat ;
berries ovate, acuminate, B. butyracea,

PAYENA.
*
Calyx 6-parted ; corolla-lobes and stamens twice as many as calyx-lobes.

Filaments very short, villous
;
anthers glabrous, mucronate-acuminate P. Griffithii.

* *
Calyx 4-parted; corolla-lobes and stnmem twice as many. (Anthers glabrous.)

Connective produced in a broad blunt beak
; sepals blunt or nearly so

; nerves somewhat
irregular ; petioles about |-^ inch long, p ludda.

Connective terminating in a bristle ; sepals acute
; nerves thin, parallel ; petioles about an

inch long, slender p. paralkloneura.
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liUSOPS.

Leaves rounded or retuse at apex ;
flowers Bolitary, small ; benios large, depressed

globular,
.... M. Iiidica.

Leaves bluntish acuminate OT apioulate ; flowers clustered, oonspiouous ; anthers very
aoumiuate ; berries oval, M. Eleixji.

EBENACEJE.

Conspectus of genera.

GnNTSANTRVs. Calyx 4-parted to nearly the base. Corolla 4-lobed. Orary-oelU as many as corolla-lobes. Male

and female flowers all solitary.

DiospvKos. Calyx 4-6 toothed or-lobed. Corolla-lobes 4 to 6. OTary-oells twice as many as lobes, with a solitary

OTnle in each cell. Male flowers clustered or oyraose, the females solitary.

MiBA. Calyx-and corolla-lobes 3. Ovary-cells as many, with 2 ovules in each cell.

BUmSANTHUS.
Not flowering brancblets sparingly pubescent, along with the leaves glabrescent ; calyx-tube

doubly shorter than the corolla lobes, G. pilosu/m.

Not flowering brancblets densely villous, leaves permanently softly pubescent beneath
; calyx

tube a little shorter than the corolla-lobes, G. mollis .

Biosmos.
*
Calyx in bud globular and cloned, the lobes connate, afterwards irregularly bunting

into 2 or 3 lobes. Corolla tubular, 5-lobed. Scamens 16 or more.

Glabrous ;
leaves coriaceous and elegantly net-veined

;
flowers conspicuous, about 4 lin. long,

very 03riaceous, .D. TojMsia.
* *

Calyx in males short and truncate-toothed, in females large, deeply lobed. Corolla

urecolate, the lobes notched. Anthers 30-50.

Glabrous ;
leaves coriaceous B. Embryopteris.

* *
Calyx toothed or lobed. Corolla-lobes not notched ; anthers about 20 orfeicer.

O Corolla urceolate, in bud short, globular or conical, the tube short and swollen,
the lobes usually rounded and short,

X Flower-buds globular. Corolla quite glabrous. Flowers small, hardly a
line long.

Leaves thin chartaceous, with strong prominent nerves, the net-veination distinct, lax
; ovary

glabrous, JD. c/iartacea.

Leaves thin coriaceous, the nerves strong, the net-veination inconspicuous ; ovary tawny-
villous, .,D. ehretioidea,

X X Flower-buds conical, acute, but never elongate,

t Leaves, at least while young, more or less puberulous or pubescent.

Flowers about 3-4 lin. long, in short bracted cymes ; leaves tapering at base, pubescent (at

least beneath), D. Kaki,

Flowers 1-2 lin. long ; peduncles thin and slender ; leaves rounded or cordate at base, densely

puberulous at least beneath, 2). cordifolia.

f t Leaves quite glabrous and glossy.

Leaves drying blackish the nerves thin but prominent ; peduncles J to a line

long, few-flowered axillary, D. Kurzii.

Leaves not drying blackish, the nerves and veination thin but conspicuous ; flowers very
shortly pedicelled, clustered from the older branches, D. ramiflora.

Leaves in a dried state glaucous green, almost polished and the nerves very inconspicuous
and impressed, without net-veination ; peduncles 4 to 6 lin. long few-flowered, axil-

lary, L. oleifolia.

Corolla hypocraterimorph, in bud elongate, very seldom short {in D. Birma'

nica), the tube not or almost not widened, the lobes as long or nearly as long
as the tube.

X Calyx-lobes at least at their bases, with their borders reflexed or revolute

and, therefore, often appearing somewhat auricled.

II
Flowers 5-merous, along with the short peduncles tawny tonwntose ; leaves coriaceous, afterwards

shortly pubescent beneath ; berry globular, .D. Birmanica.

II II
Flowers ^meCous, 4 angular in bud. Leaves glabrous.
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Pedaneles long, the cymes often compound ; leaves with obsolete net-veiuation ; berries

globular, D. denstflord.

Flowers short-peduncled, clustered ; leaves indistinctly net-veined
;
berries elliptical,i)._;?(-M'as.

Flowers sessile or nearly so ; leaves with lax but distinct net-veination
;

berries globular,

rusty-pubescent, D. undulata.

As former, but ovary glabrous, D. sapotoides.

+ + Calyx-lohes plain, i. e. the bofders not reflrxi^d nor revolute.

t All parts except the very young shoots quite glabrous. Flowers almost

sessile.

Flowers rusty tomentose ; calyx short, with acute lobes
;
leaves strongly net-veined

; berries

tawny-tomeutose ;
corolla 4-gouous in bud, D. lanceae/olia.

Male calyx campanulate, with rounded short lobes, tomentose ; leaves strongly net-veined

(berriea.rusty tomentose) ; corolla terete in bud 1). pyrrhocarpa.

Calyx ample, puberulous, with rounded lobes
;
male cymes very short and robust

;
leaves

fitrongly net-veined ; (berries glabrous ?) corolla terete in bud, D. cariegata.

t t All parts, especially the leaves, more or less pubescent or otherwise

hairy. Male flowers in cymes. Berries glabrous.

Leaves not cordate, softly pubescent beneath ; calyx lobes and bracts acute ;
flowers 4-

merous, D. striata.

Leaves not cordate, when full grown almost glabrous and chartaeeous
; calyx-lobes linear-

lanceolate ; cymes branched, arising from the stem or older branches
;

flowers 5-

merous D. Brandisiana.

Leaves with cordate base, softly pubescent, calyx-lobes and bracts rounded ; cymes short,

robust
;
flowers 4-merous, i ... .D. dasyphylla.

MABA.

Ovary glabrous, 6-celled, M. Merguensis.

Ovary densely pubescent, 3-celled, M. buxi/olia.

STYRACEJE.

Conspectus of genera.

Calyx tnbnlar with a truncate or minntely toothed border, gomewhat enlarging and enclosing the

fruit halfways. Corolla usually somewhat twiateJ or almost valvaie in the bud. Anthers elongate-
linear. Drupe dry, opening sometimes in ralres.

Sttbax Only genus.

Calyx -wholly or nearly wholly adnate to the ovary. Corolla-lobes imbricate in the bud. Anthers

oval, short. Fruit a more or less succulent drape.

SIXPLOCOS. Only genus.

STYRAX.

X All parts more or less tomentose, the underside of the leaves particularly so.

Leaves white-tomentose beneath; calyx spathaceous-slit, conspicuously subulate-tooth-

ed * >S. rugosum.

X y. Younger parts more or less tomentose ; leaves sparingly and minutely stellate-

pubcrulous, glahresccnt and green.

Calyx 5- or 6-toothed ; corolla-lobes narrow-oblong, about 4 lin. long ; leaves serru-

late, 5". serruldtuni.

Calyx truncate and minutely toothed ; corolla-lobes ovate, nearly! inch long ;
leaves remo-

tely and minutely toothed, S. virgatum.

SYMPLOCOS.
*
Ovary ^-celled. Drupes oblong or elliptical, Z-celled. Embryo straight.

Glabrous ;
flowers sessile, in compound puberulous spikes ; drupes terete,. ... S. lucida.

Young shoots more or less pubescent ;
flowers shortly pedicelled, in simple or branched

viilous-tomentose racemes ; drupes terete, 8. racemosa.

Young shoots more or less rusty-pubescent ; flowers sessile or nearly so, in simple tomentose

spikes ; drupes sulcate-ribbed, S. sulcata.

Ovary 2-rarely 3-celkd. Drupes ovoid with contracted top or turbinate, by abortion

usually l-seeded, the mass of the endocarp often protruding inwards so as to cause
the seed turning more or less horseshoe-shaped. Embryo curved.

O Fiotcers sessile, in simple or compound spikes ; stamens in 2 or more series.

Young shoots, spikes and leaves beneatli more or less rusty pubescent or tomentose
; drupes

turbinate, ribbed, , S. Jaca/iica.
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Glabrous ; drapes turbinate, torulose-ribbed ; spikes glabrous S. spicafa.

Glabrous ; drupes ovoid-turbiunte, terete ; spikes glabrous, S. polycar])a.

O F/otrera pedicelled, in simple or compound racemes ; stamens in 2 or more
series.

Glabrous ; drupes ovoid-turbinate, terete ; racemes compound, minutely appressed-pubesoent,

robust, -S- pediccllata.

Glabrous ; leaves caudate-acuminate ; drupes ovoid-turbinate, terete ; racemes simple, slender,

pubescent, 'S'. caudafa,

Glabrous ; petioles and rib beneatb sparingly hairy ;
racemes quite glabrous,

slender, S. kioHtachya.

Flowers white, pedicelled, in racemes or poor panicles. Stamens collected

in 5 bundles.

Racemes appressed pubescent, forming slender panicles at tbe ends of the young pubescent
branchlets ; pedicels long, filiform, . . . . , S. crataegokles.

Racemes short, shortly tomentose ; pedicels very short and thick, S. leucantha.

JASMINE2E.

Conspectus of genera.

Corolla-limb 5-12-lobed. Ovnles erect. Stamens 2.

X Frait a 2- or by abortion l.lobed drnpe.
Jasiiinuh. Corolla twisted in bud. Albumen none.

X X Capsule dry, compressed.
Htctanthes. Corolla twisted in the bnd. Albumen none.

* Corolla 4-lobed, rarely 6-8-cleft or wanting, with or withont a tube. Stamens 2, situated between a

pair of corolla-lobes. OtuIcs pendulous.
X Fruit drupaceous or berry-like. Corolla-lobes valvate or nearly eo.

CHloJfAITTHOS. Ovary 2-celled, with. 2 ovules in each ce'U Albumen none.

Olk.*. Ovary 2-cellid, with 2 ovnles in each cell. Seeds nlbuminous. Flowers in axillary panicles.
LlGUSTKUM. Ovary 2-eelled with 2 ovules in each cell Seeds albuminous Flowers in terminal panicles.

X X Fruit a dry 2-valved capsule. Corolla-lobes twisted in bud.

ScHBEBESA. Ovary 2-celled, with 4 ovules in each cell. Corolla hypooraterimorph. Seeds winged. AlbDmen
none. Leaves usually pinnate.

HYCTftHTHES . Only species, , N. arbor trisiis.

CHIONANTHUS.

Leaves 3 to 6 in. long, reins risible bettreen the strong lateral nerves.

Nerves immersed on the upperside of the leaves
; panicles ample, leafy bracted, Ch. ramiflora.

Nerves prominent on both sides
; panicles rather small, with minute bracts, Ch. macrophylla.

O Leaves 6 ^o 10 in. long, without visible veins between the nerves.

Leaves elongate-obovate-lanceolate ; petals linear , , Ch. insignis.

OLEA.

X Petals only a line or thereabouts long.

Leaves rigidly coriaceous, the nerves immersed
;
inflorescence puberulous, 0. dentifa.

Leaves thin coriaceous, the nerves prominent; inflorescence glabrous, 0. dioica.

X X Fetals about 3 lin. long.

Leaves without veins between the nerves, 0. terniflora.

UGUSIRUIIII. Only species, L. robustum.

SCHREBERAi Only species, Sch. swietenioides.

AFOCYNE^.
Conspectus of genera.

Seeds naked or narrowly winged, never comose, free or embedded in pulp. Anthers usually free.
Fruit an indehiscent drupe.

X Throat of corolla furnished with scales.

Theti!TIA. Drupes unequally 2-celled. Seeds winged. Flowers large, yellow.
X X Throat of corolla without scales.

Cebbeba. Drupe large, by abortion solitary, woody-fibrous. Calyx-lobes free, reflexed.

OcHBOsiA. Drupes usually paired, fleshy-libroua. Calyx gamosepalons, the teeth oj- lobes erect.
O Fruit an indehisoent several- or many-seeded berry. Throat of corolla withont scales.

CaBISSA. Corolla hairy within, berry 3- to l-seeded, sappy. Style short. Seeds albuminous.
Fruit a coriaceous more or less readily dehiscing follicle, solitary or paired. Throat of

corolla without scales.
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Calpicarpum. Follicle obliquely truncate, 1-seeded. No albumen. Seeds wingless. )

Plumeria. Follicle acuminate. Seeds membranoTisIy winged. Albumen none.
Seeds furnished with a coma of hairs at the apex, hilum or both, rarely fringed all along the borders.
Anthers usually cohering in a cone round the stigma. Fruit a woody or coriaceous follicle.

O Throat of corolla without scales.

X Seeds comose at npe.'c only.
HoLABBHENA. Corolla hypocraterimorph. Follicles linear, terete, woody. Albumen none.

X X Seeds comose at both ends and fringed.
AlsTonia. Follicles linear, terete, coriaceous. Albumen none. Leaves usually whorled.

O O Throat of corolla scaled at throat, the scales usually united in a corona.

X Anthers included.

Nebiux. Hypogynous scales none. Seeds with albumen. Follicle coriaceous.

X X Anthers exserted.

Wbightia. Hypogynous scales none. Follicle woody.

THEVETIA. Onlv species, Th. neriifolia.

CERBERA.-Only species, C. Odallam.

OCHROSIA Only species, 0. salubris.

CARISSA.

All parts glabrous.

Ovary-cells 4-ovuled
; berry the size of a prune ; leaves usually blunt or retuse, C. Carandas.

Ovary-cells 2-ovuled ; berry the size of a pea or somewhat larger ; leaves usually
acute, C. diffusa.

All parts, especially while young, shortly and softly puherulous.

Ovary-cells 2-ovuled
; berry the size of a pea, > C. hirsuta,

PLUMERIA Only species, P. acuti/olia.

HOLARRHENA.

All parts along with the inflorescences shortly velvety pubescent, , JET. Codaya.
All parts, also the inflorescence, glabrous, , fl". antidysenterica.

AISTOHIA. Only species, A. scholaris.

WRIGTHIA.

All parts, more especially the leaves, shortly and densely pubescent.

Corolla-lobes broad ;
scales of throat cuneate, 2-3-lobulate W. mollissima.

O All parts glabrous.

Corolla white, the lobes linear-oblong, the throat fringed by a ring of branched long filiform

scales, W. tinctoria.

Corolla red, the lobes broad, scales of throat large, rounded, obsoletely crenate, . . W. coccinea.

LOGANIACE^.*

Conspectus of genera.

Ovules numerous. Fruit a capsule. Seeds winged or not .

BvDDLEIA Corolla imbricated. Capsule septicidally dehiscing. Seeds not winged.
Ovules numerous. Fruit an indehiscent berry,
O Corolla imbricate or twisted in bud.

Faoeaea. Corolla 5-rarely 6-or 7-lobed. Ovary 2 celled.

O O Corolla valvate in bud.

Stbtchnos. Stamens inserted above the middle of the coroUa-tnbe. Ovary 2-oelled.

BUDDLEIA.-Only species, b. Asiatica.

FAGRAEA.

FloKers large, more than an inch long, solitary or by 3 or 5 in a short-peduncled
terminal corymb. Shrubs, often epiphytical or seandent, or arboreous climbers.

t Corolla-tube long-cxserted, above the middle or at summit dilated into the

""'"' F. carnosa.

t t Corolla-tube short, orfrom the base funnel-shaped dilated.

* I have kept up this family much ao^ainst my will and I feel sure that it will be broken np by future
botanists. Of the Burmese genera, Buddleia (along with Brandisia and Wightia) will go into Sesameae Fa-
graea, usually compared with Gentianeae, appears to me an anomalous Convolvulacea with Apocyn.iceous ovary"
Mitreola, Mifrosacme and Gelsemium appear Gentianaceous

; Strychnos hardly deviates from Melodiueaa la
Apocyneae ; Gardneria is a Solauea ; and Gaertnera, in spite of its curious ochreate stipules, fiuds its nearest
ally in Clerodendron.
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Caljx about an inch long or longer, tlie lateral nerves of leaves beneath distinct, but thin

and immersed, F. aurictdaria.

Calyx only about \ inch long, the nerves of the leaves beneath not or almost not

visible F. obovala .

Flowers clustered in small cymes^ forming a terminal peduncled raceme, Arbort'

ous climbers.

Leaves very ample, penninerved 2^. racemosa.

Flowers small, in terminal or axillary long-pedttncled many-flowered corymbs.
Erect trees.

Nerves of leaves beneath very obsolete and immersed F. fragrans.

STRYCHHOS. (Erect trees, without tendrils.)

Corolla not villous at throat, the tube long.

Corymbs peduncled, terminal or on axillary shoots. Berries as large as an orange or smaller

with a thick corky-granular rind, several-seeded, S. Nux vomica.

Corolla villous at throat.

Panicles very short, axillary ; corolla-tube about 2 lin. long ;,
berries l-seeded, with a thin

coriaceous rind, S. potatorum, .

Panicles large, brachiate, terminal ; corolla-tube 4-5 lin. long , . , 8. Wallichiana

BORRAGINE^.

Conspectus of genera,

(Fmit a dmpe, indehisceut or separable into pyrenes.)
CoRDlA. Style twice forked ; calyx more or less tubular, forming a cup under the fruit.

KusEiu.. btyle 2-lobed, the lobes entire. Calyx deeply cleft.

GORDIA.

t Leaves beneath and calyx densely tomenfose.

Calyx 0. 4 lin-long ; fuUgrown leaves smooth above and white dotted, . . .,C. fragranthsinui.

Calyx 0. 2i lin. long ; leaves above very scabrous from short hairs, C. polygama.

I t Leaves glabrous or pubescent beneath ; the calyx glabrous or puberulous.

Glabrous ; leaves without white dots on the upperside ; drupes from the size of a cherry to

that of a prune, acuminate, C. Myxa,
As former, hut young shoots brown-pubescent ; leaves puberulous beneath, .... 0. brunnea.

Leaves white-dotted above ; drupe the size of a pea, blunt with a mucro, , C. grandis,

EHRETIA,

X Leaves entire.

Leaves, especially beneath, pubescent, F. aspera.
Leaves glabrous, , F. laevis.

X X Leaves sharply serrate.

Calyx- and corolla-lobes very blunt E. sei-rala.

BIGNONIACE^,

Conspectus of genera,
Seeds in a single row along the edges of the septum.

O Septum continuous, flat.

Stbnolobium. Calyx more or less distinctly 6-ribbed and 5-toothed, maroesoent-persistent. Leaves unpaired
pinnate with serrately cut leaflets.

O O Septum more or less corky-medullary, jointed.
StkEBObpeemi:m. Calyx not ribbed, marcesoent-persistent Seeds spuriously 2-oe1led Leaves pinnate.

Seeds in 2 or more imbricated rows along the edges of the continuoos septum.
O Calyx more or less circumsciss-deciduous.

X Leaves ternately bipinnate or decompound.
Eadebmacheea. Calyx urceolate, obsoletely 5-toothed. Filaments inserted at the constriction of the tube.

Anther-cells divaricate.

Mayodendkon. Calyx spathaoeous, slit to about its middle. Filaments adnate np to the middle of the corolla;
anthers parallel.

X X Leaves unpaired-pinnate.
Bfathodea. Calyx spathacoous, slit to the base. Filaments inserted at the constriction of the tube ; anther-cells

divaricate.

O O Calyx persistent or marcescent-persistent.
X Leaves nupaired-piuuate.
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Hbtbbophbagma. Calyx 2-3-lobed, without ribs. Capsule rather flat, not winged.
Patanblia. Calyx 5-winged, 5-toothed. Capsule flat, winged.

y, X Leaves ternately 2.pinnate or decompound. Capsules flat.

Calosanthes. Calyx truncate. Corolla campannlate-funnel shaped. Fertile stamens 5.

MimxGTONiA. Calyx obsoletely 5-toothed. Corolla hypooraterimorph. Fertile stamens 4, one of the anther-cells

spurred.

STEREOSPERMUM.
X Allparts, also the inflorescences, quite glabrous.

Flowers yellow, rather small
; septum of capsule terete, S. chelonioides.

Leaflets only about an inch long, serrulate ; septum of capsule compressed, . .. .8. crenulatum.

X X Younger parts and infioresccnees variously puhescent.

Flowers pale-lilac or bluish white with dark-purple veins ; inflorescence and calyx simply
pubescent, S. neuranthum.

Flowers 2-lipped, uniformly lilac or purple, the lobes crenulate-undulate ; inflorescence

viscid-pubescent, 8. suaveolens.

Flowers funnelshaped, uniformly pale-lilac, the lobes long fimbriate
;
inflorescence glandular-

pubescent, , 8. Jimbriatum.

RADERMACHERA. Only species, , B. amoena.

MAYODEHDROH. Only species, .M. igneum.

SPATHODEA.
* Corolla white, tubular-funnelshaped, gradually/ narrowed in the long tube. Seeds

corky winged.

All parts, also the calyx, glabrous, 8. Rheedei-

* * Corolla yellow or brownish yellow, campanulate-funnelshaped, abruptly constricted in

a rather short tube. Seeds membranously winged.

leaves entire; calyx and inflorescence generally tawny villous, S. stipulata.

Leaves serrulate ; calyx tawny velvety, S. velutina.

HETEROPHRAGMA.

Corolla funnelshaped, yellow ; pods rather flat, without ribs, villous-tomentose, . . E. sulfurea.

Corolla campanulate-infundibuliform, dull-brown ; pods rather cylindrical, ribbed, scurvy-
tomentose H. adeiiophylla.

PAJAHELIA. Only species ; P. multijuga.

CALOSANTHES Only species C. Indica

MILLINGTONIA.-Only species , , M. hortemis.

ACANTHACE^.

Conspectus of genera.

SliioBiLA!THE8. Calyx unequal. Anther-celU parallel. Corolla-tube usually curved. Capsule 4-rarely 6-8-seeded,
contracted in a sterile base.

SIROBILANTHES-
Flowers yellow ;

leaves harsh, glabrous ; capsules 8-seeded, S.flava,
Flowers blue ;

leaves membranous, glandular puberulous ;
flower-heads often by 2 or 3 in

the leaf-axils, on longer or shorter peduncles, S. Simomii.

VERBENACE2E.

Conspectus of genera.

Seeds with integument, not germinating while on the plant.
Ovules ascending from the base of the cells. Flowers solitary within each bract without bracteoles, in

racemes or spikes sometimes contracted into heads. (Fruit a drupe containing two J-ceUed
pyrenes).

LastaSA. Flowers in heads or cymes. Calyx membranous, short. Stamens 4.
* Ovules laterally attached above the base or near the top. Flowers in cymes, or panicles, or, if solitary

or in spikes, usually accompanied by 2 bracteoles besides the subtending bract or leaflet.
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(CymM without an inrolaore. Fruit a dry not or mora or leas soconlent floahj drupe, rardj nat-like).
O Nut dry, spongy-villons, enclosed in the enlarged often bladdery oalyx.

Tktoha. Corolla almost equally rotate, the tube aa long as the calyx. Bti|;ma 2-clefl. Drupes bony, 4-

oellod. Flowers in dichotomons cymes or panicles.
O O Fmit a more or leas soppy drupe, containing a tingle 4-oelled or two or four 1-oalled luts.

X Drupe containing a single 4- or by abortion a fewer-celled nut.

ViTBX. Corolla 2-lipped, the upper lip 2., the lower 3-cleft. Stamens more or less exserted. Flowers panioled,
rarely oymose. Leaves often digitately compound, rarely simple,

Omiliha. Corolla showy, funnelshaped-campanulate, almost 2-lipped, the limb 4- or 6Jobed, the upper lip entire

or short and 2-clefb. Stamens not or hardly exserted. Racemes or rarely panicle. Leaves simple,
Fbexna. Corolla small, the limb nearly regular or almost 2-lipped, 4-lobed. Stamens not or hardly exserted.

Style long and filiform with a 2-lobed stigma. Cymes or rarely panicles, usually terminaL Leaves simple.
X X Drupes containing 2-4 separate 1-celled nuts or kernels.

OaUICAbpa. Corolla more or less funnoUhapod, short, with an equal 4>5-lobod limb. Style filiform, with a

capitate stigma. Drupe berry-like, globular, containing four l-ollod kernels.

YoLKAiiiRiA. Corolla hypocraterimorph with a long tube and an almost unequal 6-oleft limb. Drupe almost dry,
the nut separating in 2 or 4 valve-shaped woody nuts.

Clebodendbon. Corolla more or less tnbular-hypocraterimorph, the limb equal or unequal and oblique, ^obed.
Drupes sappy, 4- or by abortion 3 -l-lobed.

Fruit a 2-valved capsule. Seed solitaiy, without integuments, germinating on the plant. Embryo with
large folded cotyledons.

AvicEMMA. Leaves simple, leathery. Flowers imbricately 3-bracted at base. Calyx imbricate in bud.

TECTONA.

Young branohlets 4-angular ; fruiting calyx bladdery, inflated T. grandis.

Young branchlets 6-8 angular or rather furrowed ; fruiting calyx ovoid, tightly embracing
the nut, T. Hamiltoniana.

VITEX.
* Floicers in panicles.

O Panicle terminal with minute subulate bracts.

All parts minutely white or greyish mealy ; leaves at least beneath white
; leaflets sessile ;

flowers sessile or nearly so V. Agnus Castust

As former, but the median leaflets petioluled ; flowers smaller, V. Negundo.
All parts softly and shortly pubescent ; flowers on slender pedicels ; median leaflets

petioluled, ;
V. canescens.

All fullgrown parts and leaves (at least above) glabrous ; leaflets petioluled, V. heterophyUa.

O Panicles terminal with numerous conspicuous leafy tracts. All parts more
or less jpuhescent ; leaves digitately S-/oliolate, lea/lets sessile.

Petiole not or only slightly and narrowly winged at apex ; panicle cymose-branched ; flowers

blue, V. pitbescens.

Petiole broadly and leafy winged. Flowers interrupted oymose and forming spike-like

panicles, V. Umonifolia.

Panicles axillary, elongate, lax. Leaves 3-/oliolate, leaflets sessile.

Glabrous ; petioles winged or not V. alata.

* Flowers in axillary dichotomons cymes. Petioles not winged.

All softer parts pubescent ; cymes pubescent or tomentose, much shorter than the

petiole 9 V. vestita.

All parts, at least the adult ones, quite glabrous ; cymes glabrous, repeatedly dichotomons,

longer than the petiole, <.......- , , , .V. leucoxylon.

GMELINA.

Flowers 5-merou8
;
corolla 2-lipped, the upper-lip short, 2-lobed, straight G. arborea.

Flowers 4-merous ; the 4 corolla-lobes almost equal, the upper one reflexed, ....(?. Asiatica.

PREMNA.
* Flotcers in cymes or cymose corymbs or oymose panicles. Trees or erect shrubs.

X Tomentose or velvety pubescent trees. Calyx 5-toothed.

All parts stellate-tomentose ;
flowers in panicles, .P. tomentosa.

All parts velvety pubescent ; flowers cymose forming corymbs, P. viburnoides.

X X Almost glabrous tress. Calyx 4-toothed.

LeaTOB (except the pubescent nerves) glabrous ;
flowers cymose in corymbs, .... P. sambucina.

* * Flowers clustered or in little cymes, arranged on a more or less interrupted raceme
or spike.

Leaves glabrous or nearly so ; flower-clusters sessile or nearly so,. , P. racemosa.
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CALLICARPA.

Leaves entire or nearly so, mealy tomentose beneath, C. arborea.

CLERODENDRON;

Corolla-tube 5-6 lin. long ; panicles conspicuously and crowdedly bracted ; leaves serrate,

along with the other parts appressed pubescent, 0. infortunatum.
Corolla-tube only so long as the calyx ; panicles with only small bracts

;
leave entire, and

like all other parts softly pubescent-tomentose, , . . C. villomm.

AVICENNIA.

Leaves usually lanceolate, indistinctly white-tomentose beneath ;
flowers shortly spiked,

calyx-lobes a line long ; style very short, > A. officinalis.

Leaves more or less obovate and usually indistinctly tawny tomentose beneath ; flowers capi-
tate ; calyx-lobes 2 lin. long ; style long and slender, , A. iomentom.

PHYTOLACCACE^.

Conspectus of genera.

OoEiARiA. Sepals and petals 6 or 6 each, the latter wanting in the males. Stamens 10-12. Embryo nearly-

straight. Leaves opposite or nearly so.

CORIARlAi Only species, C. Nepakmis.

NYCTAGINEJE.

Conspectus ofgenera, ,

PisoNiA. Floral involnore wanting. Flowers by abortion usually dioecious. Stamens 6 to 10. Embryo straight,

^

PISONIA.

Leaves 1-3 in. long, bluntisL Fruits with a double row of glandular-headed short prickles
along the 5 comers, P. aculeata.

Leaves 7 to 10 in. long. Fruits with a single row of simple short irregular acute prickles
along the 5 corners, p. alba.

Leaves 6-12 in. long, acuminate. Fruits unarmed, with a broad blackish viscose line

along the 5 bluutish corners, P. umbellifera.

SANTALACEJS.

Conspectus of genera.

Saktalum. Perianth campanulate, lobes and stamens 4 or rarely 5. Disk conspicuously 5-lobed. Drupes globular.
Placenta spindle-shaped, bearing the ovules near the base. Trees, parasitic in youth.

SANTAIUM.-Only species, S. album.

MYEISTIGACE^.

Conspectus of genera.

MrEisTiCA. Only geBus.



MYRIST1C/I.

Staminal column cylindrical or spindle-shaped ; anthers linear. Flowers in simple
racemes.

Arillus lacerate and lobed, aromatic, crimson ; flowers on very long slender pedi-

cels, ^- moschata.

Staminal column pyriform or globular, covered toith anthers all over or only along
the depressed apex. Pcrigon globular or nearly so, 2-Z-cle/t. Flowers minute,

^ forming larger or smaller compound panicles.

fVuits oblong, the size of a cherry, the inflorescences rusty scurvy-tomentose, . .. .M. Irya.
Fruits oblong, the size of a prune, the inflorescences glabrous or nearly so, . ,M. amygdalina.

Staminal column clavate, at apex dilated into a concave or convex disk, bearing the

anthers along its border. Perigon offemales globular, of the malen turbinate, often

lengthened in a stalk. Flowers clustered or almost umbellate on axillary tubercle-

like or elongate thick peduncles.

Leaves large, often l-lj ft. long, petioles thick, sourvy-tomentose ; fruits tomentose, nearly 2
in. long, M. longifolia.

Leaves up to 7-9 in. long ; petiole \ an inch long, rather slender, glabrescent ;
fruits glab-

rescent, only an inch long,. M. corticosa.

LAUBINE^.

Conspectus of genera.

Anther-cells opening by upwards-turning valves.

O Flowers in naked inflorescences, not sarroanded by a proper involucre or imbricate bracts.

X Anthers 4-locollate.

t Fruits superior and &e, not enclosed in the pericarp.
CiVNAMOMTJil. ^Perianth-segments breaking off at their middle, leaving a persistent 6-lobed cup or disk under the

fruit.

FhtEBE. Perianth wholly persistent and indurating, the segments erect and adpressed to the fimit, resting on a
more or less thickened pedicel.

Macbilus. Perianth wholly persistent, not indurating, the segments in fruit reflexed or spreading ; pedicels

usually not thickened.

ALSEODA.PHNE. Perianth nearly wholly deciduous, the fruit (large) resting on the thickened often fleshy pedicel.

1 1 Fruit entirely enclosed in the enlarged perianth.
EusioEEoXTLON. Fertile stamens only 3, free, the outer 6 reduced to petaloid, the 3 innermost to subulate, stam-

inodes. Fruit very large.

X X Anthers a^elled.

t Prnit superior and quite free, not adnate.

Bbilscrviedia. Perianth wholly deciduous, the segments nearly equal, or (in Haasia) the outer lobes minute.

Ovary 1- or imperfectly 2-celled, Berry resting on a thickened often fleshy pedicel.

+ t Fruit wholly enclosed in the enlarged perianth, but rarely adnate to it, only the

apex sometimes exserted.

Cetptocakta. Fertile stamens 9, free. Fruits free, not adnate to the perianth. Flowers in racemes or panio'es.
E.NDIAKDRA. Fertile stamens only 3, free, the 6 outer stamens reduced to glands or to a glandular ring. Fruit en-

closed in the truncate perianth-tube. Flowers in panicles.
Flowers in umbels or clusters, either surrounded by a 4- to 6-leaved persistent or more or less

deciduous involucre or covered by several rows of imbricate bracts and, while in bud,
entirely enclosed by them.

f Flowers in longer or shorter pednncled umbels, subtended by a 4-to 6-phyllou8 involucre.

X Anthers 4-Iocellate.

Teteantheba. Perianth 6-cleffc or truncate. Fertile stamens 9-12, rarely 15-30, tho inner 3-6 bearing glands at
base. Fruit resting on a flat or concave often large and thick cup, or half-immersed in the same.

X X Anthers 2-loceUate.

LtNDEKA. Perianth 4-6-cleft, deciduous. Fertile stamens 6-9, the inner 2-6 bearing glands at base. Fruit resting
on a small entire or 6-cleft disk. Usually aromatic trees.

f f Flowers in bnd enclosed in an imbricate-soaled globular sessile bud, after expansion
surrounded by several rows of imbricate bracts.

X Anthers 4JoceIlate.

DoDECADEXlA. Plowers solitary. Perianth 6-9-cleft.

Litsaea. Flowers several together. Perianth 4-6-clefl, the segments deciduous. Stamens 4.-6 or 9, the inner-
most ones 2-glanded at base. Berry seated on the more or less thickened pedicel or perianth-base.

X X Anthers 2-locellate.

Dafhnidivh. Flowers several together. Perianth 6-9-cleft with the segments deciduous. Stamens 9 (rarely more),
the 3 innermost ones 2-glanded at base. Berry seated on the more or less thickened pedicel en the entire
or 6-lobed perianth-base.

Antliers opening laterally, the valves separating laterally from the inner to the outer edge.
Hkenandia. Flowers monoecious, the females with an involncel enlarging and enclosing the fruit. Seeds without

albumen.
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CINNAMOMUM.
X Ferianth-segments deciduous along a horizontal line above their base. Leaves 3-

5-nerved.

Calyx in fruic somewhat enlarged and cupsbaped, the segments deciduous ;
nuts

dry C. Zcijlanicum and C. iners.

Calyx in fruit small and not cupshaped, with persistent segments ;
nut lialf so large,

drupaceous C. obiusi/olium.

X X Perianth-segments wholly deciduous.

Leaves long-petioled, penninerved, , O. Parthonoxylon.

PHOEBE.

II
All parts, also the inflorescence, quite glabrous, , . .P. lanceolata.

II II Younger parts and inflorescence more or less tomentose or pubescent.

Pedicels as long or longer than the perianth ;
fruit oval, P. piibescens.

Pedicels rather thick, shorter than the perianth ;
fruit globular, , , P. villosa.

MACHILUS,

II
Leaves bluntish acuminate, coriaceous, glaucous beneath.

Perianth-segments about 2^ lin. long 31. Indica.

The same only a line long, M. rimosa.

II II
Leaves one-coloured.

Leaves acuminate, hardly chartaceous, ^ ..... .Jf. Taroyana,
Leaves blunt, oval, with reflexed borders, M. fruticosa.

ALSEODAPHHE Only species, A. grandis.

BEILSCHMIEDIA.

Fruits oblong, 1 \ inch long or longer, B. Roxhurghiana.-
FniitH globular, an inch in diameter, , li. globularia.

CRYPTOCARYA.

All softer parts and inflorescence minutely tawny puberulous ; adult leaves gla-

brous, O. ferrea.

All parts, also inflorescence, more or less covered by a dense rusty-coloured velvety tomeu-
tum ;

leaves pubescent beneath, C. Grifflthii.

ENDIANORA. Only species E. (?) Candolleana.

TETRANTHERA.
* Perianth-tube slightly enlarged rinder the fruit, fiat or slightly concare.

O Limb of perianth tcanting and truncate, or very imperfect and all its lobes or

part of them transmuted into stamens. Stamens 15-30.

Tomentose-pubescent ; umbels solitary in the axils of the leaves, ....T. tomentosa.

Almost glabrous or slightly pubescent ;
umbels clustered or in short racemes, ...T. laurifolia.

Perianth-limb developed, G-cle/t. Stamens 9-12.

X Leaves coriaceous (all these doubtfully referred here) .

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, very acuminate, glabrous, T. Rangoonensis.
Leaves oblong or oval, acute, densely fulvous pubescent beneath, T. longifolia.

Leaves broadly oval, rounded or almost retuse at apex, puberulous beneath T. gi-andis.

X y. Leaves chartaceous or membranous.

Leaves from oval to obovate, blunt
; petiole J-l inch long, T. monopetala.

Leaves alternate, lanceolate, usually acute or shortly acuminate
; petiole usually less than ^

an inch long T. amara.
As former, but a shrub ; leaves more or less opposite, usually bluntish-aoumiuate,!'. lancifolia.

** Perianth-tube enlarged to a large fleshy entire or lobed cup tapering in a longer
or shorter thick stalk.

Umbels solitary, clustered orforming a reduced umbel-like corymb in the axils of
the leaves.

X Leaves not glaucous beneath.

Leaves shortly tomentose beneath and very prominently net-veined, T. calophylla.

X X Leaves more or less glaucous beneath.

Branchlets tomentose ;
leaves puberulous beneath, thick chartaceous, T. nuculanea.

Quite glabrous; leaves rigidly coriaceous, T. myristicaefolia.

Umbels disposed in longer or shorter axilhry racemes,

t Inflorescence and all other parts quite glabrous.
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Leaves uniformly green ;

branchlets sharply angular, T. nitida,

t t InJIoreBcence imherulous to tomenlom'.

Leaves' slightly glaucous beneath, shortly acuminate ; racemes elongate, tawny tomentose
;

fruiting oup entire
; berry oblong, T. Pananwtu/a.

Leaves whitish or glaucous beneath and strongly net-veined, shortly acuminate ; racemes

shortened, tawny puberulous ; fruiting cup lobed ; berry oblong, T. albicans.

Leaves not glaucous beneath, blunt or nearly so ; racemes short and tomentose
; fruiting

cup entire ; berry obovate-globular T. ncmccarpifolia.
LITSAEA.

Leaves whorkd hy 3 to 5, penninervedfrom the very base ; thefemale flowers in small

clustered umbels, the males simply clustered.

Branchlets tomentose ;
leaves 4-4J in. long (doubtful species), L. concolor.

Branchlets and shoots densely tawny villous
; leaves 6-8 in. long, very soon turning

glabrous, L. angustifolia.
As former, but leaves 1-1^ ft. long, elongate, also when adult pubescent be-

neath, L. macrophylla,
* L'^aves scattered, alternate, triplinerved nboce the base and penninervedfurther up.

Leaves etc. quite glabrous ; flowers in short tawny tomentose racemes, L. leiophylla.
Leaves etc quite glabrous, glaucous beneath ; flowers in sessile iuvolucred umbels, L.foliosa.
DAPHNIDIUM.

,

X Leaves triplinerved.

Leaves glabrous, glaucous beneath, D. pulcherrimum.
Leaves densely and sliortly tawny pubescent beneath, D. caudatum.

X X Leaves jienninerved.

Leaves beautifully appressed silvery pubescent beneath
; flowers in very short ra-

cemes, ... .D. argenteum.

II Leaves chartaceous or almost coriaceous, elegantly and prominently netceined, the reticulations

narrow.

Peduncles slightly pubescent, nearly an inch long ; perianth pubescent, L, Assamica.

Peduncles quite glabrous, 3-4 lin long ; perianth glabrous, L. nercosa,

II !|
Leaves membranous, very laxly reticulate ; all parts glabrous L. Neesiana

MRNAIIDIA. Only species, ...H. peltat'a.

PROTEACEJE.

Conspectus of genera.

Helicia. Only genns.

HELICIA.

Inflorescence glabrous.

Leaves serrulate or entire, acuminate at base and almost decurrent on the |-| inch long
petiole ;

scales distinct, smooth, IT. Cochinchinensis.

Leaves serrate, on a thick 2-3 lin. long petiole ; scales united in a 4-toothed oup^ H. robusta.

* *
Inflorescence rusty tomentose or villous.

Young branchlets rasty-villous ; leaves serrate ; ovary smooth, H. pyrrhobotrya.

Young branchlets rusty-villous ; leaves serrate ; ovary rusty hirsute
; scales distinct,

smooth n. exeelsa.

Young branchlets smooth ;
leaves entire

; ovary hirsute
; scales distinct, puberu-

lous, S. salicifolia.

THYMEL^A CE^.

Conspectus of genera.

AtunLABiA. Perianth. 5-merong, of a leathery texture. Periauth-scales 10, at the base or wholly nnited in a crown.

Cnpsole 2-vak-ed, the putameu woody, with a tliin (aomewhat fleshy p) pericarp.

AQOILARIA.

Capsules wrinkled, softly and densely tomentose A. Agallocha,

Capsules smooth and glabrous, A. Malaccensia.
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ELAEAGJSfACE^.

Conspectus of genera.

Slaeagnvs. Only genus.

ELAEAGXUS.

Drupes l^inch long, the compressed putamen suleate with rounded ribs, '.E. arborea.

Drupes 4 to 6 lin. long ;
the putamen slightly and bluntish suleate ribbed, E. con/erfa.

Drupes about J inch long ; the putamen sharply 8-ribbed, E. laiifolia.

Drupes about \ inch long, very slender peduncled ; the putamen 4-ribbed or rather sharply
4-8ided, E.ferruginea.

*

EUPHORBIAGE^.

Conspectus of genera.

Ovules 2 in each cell.

Y. Calyx imbricate in bud.

O Fruit more or less readily capsular-dehiscing, dry or with a fleshy or sappy epicarp. Petals
none,

t Capsule dry.

-( Stamens round an ovary-mdiment.
ACTBPHIIA. Styles free. Seeds naked. Capsule woody or dry-coriaceous,

+ + Stamens central ; no ovary-rudiment.
Glochidios. Capsule 20-3-coccous. Styles simple, more or less connate. Hypogynotis glands or disk none. Testa

of seeds arillus-like, fleshy or sappy, usually scarlet.

PHTIiAliTHtrs. Capsules usually 3-coccous. Styles 2-cleft, Hypogynous glands or disk present. Testa of seeds dry.
1 1 Capsules fleshy-coriaceous or more usually cmstaceous with a fleshy or sappy epicarp.'

^ Stamens central ; no ovary rudiment.

+ Seeds with arillus.

MELAlfTEESOPSlS Style 2-cleft. Calyx of both sexes turbinate, high up connate.

+ t Seeds without arillus.

Saubopus. Capsules fleshy-leathery. Male calyx deeply 6-cleft.

Bbbynia. Male calyx turbinate, high up connate. Style entire.

CiccA. Capsule drupaceous, the capsular putamen woody or crustaceous, 6-3-coccou9. Stamens free or connate.

+ -|- Stamens round on ovary-rudiment.
A Flowers in axillary clusters.

Secubinoa Flowers 5-merous. Stamens 5, free. Disk 5-angular-annular. Capsule with a (usually white) fleshy
epicarp, 3-or by abortion 2-coccou3.

A A Flowers racemose-panicled.
BISCUOFFIA. Stamens 5, free. Albumen scanty. Trees with 3-foliolate leaves.

O O Fruit indehiscent, drupaceous or berry-like, when over-ripe sometimes irregularly bursting
but not truly dehiscent.

+ Flowers in racemes or spikes, the males often amentaceous. Stamens free, round au
ovary-rudiment.

A Seeds virith an arillus.

BaCCAVBEA. Ovary 3-celled. Capsule fleshy-coriaceous, sometimes irregularly bursting when overripe.
A A Seeds without arillus.

AyriDSSICA. Ovary 1-celled. Drupe sappy, the long putamen 1-seeded.
Afobosa. Ovary 2-celled. Drupe ileshy coriaceous, by abortion usually 1-or rarely 2-8eeded.

+ + Flowers solitary or clustered in the axils of the leaves.

Ctclostbmos, Ovary 4-2-celled. Stamens 4-40, free. Drupe fleshy, with a thin 4-2-celled endocarp.
Hemicyclia. Ovary l-celled. Stamens free, 8-25. Drupe fleshy, with a bony 1-celled eudocarp.
PrxBASJlVA Ovary 3-or 2-celled. Stamens 3-2, free or connate. Drupe, with a long 1-seoded putamen.

% /. Calyx valvate in bud. Fruit capsular, fleshy or dry. Flowers in axillary clusters, the clusters
arranged sometimes in spurious racemes or spikes.

BaiEDELiA. Capsules with a fleshy epicarp, sessUe, the cocci separating. Testa of seeds dry.
Cleistanthus. Capsules dry, sessile or stalked.

Ovules solitary in each cell.

)< Calyx valvate in bud (rarely the sepals very slightly imbricate at their tips).
-J- Petals present, more or less developed, or if suppressed, the hypogynous glands opposite

the calyx-segments.
Stamens in bud infracted or incurved.

Cboton. Flowers in racemes or apikea. Seeds with spermophore.
_

O O Stamens in bad erect.

t Petals in males as many aa calyx-segments. Ovary-rudiment none. Stamens
central.

CRO7.0PH0EA. Anthers longitudinally adnate. Arillus none. Flo'vers in racemes or spikes.
8i;sBAViA. Anthers basilix. Seeds arillato. Flowers racemose.

1 1 Calyx regularly valvate in bud. Male flowers with twice as many petals.
Ovary-rudiment none. Stamens central.

AcKOsTtSTACHYS. Flowers in bracted amentaceous spikes.
t + t Calyx irregulariy bursting in 2 or 3 lobes. Petals (at least in the males)more than calyx-segments. Ovary-rudiment none. Stamens central.

AI.EUKITE8. Flowers in terminal panicles. Seeds arillate. Capsule drupaceous.
-^ + No petals.

Stamens round an ovary-rudiment.
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STuruiLLU. Flower* in terminal panioloe.
O O Ovary-rndiment none. Stamens central or round a central disk, not pulyadul-

phons.

{ Flower dioeoions.

Cnpsulo dmpaceoas.
Tbbwu. Flowers in axillary racemes. Seeds with arillus.

Capsule di-y.

II
Seeds without arillus or spermophore.

Mallotus. Calyx flask-shaped, irregularly bursting. Authors 2-cellod. Flowers racemose.

AuHoESBA. Calyx deeply divided. Anthers 2-colled. Flowers racemose.

Macabanoa. Calyx deeply divided. Anthers 3-4-oelled. Flowers panioled or racemose.

Cliidion. Calyx deeply divided. Anthers 4U!oUod. Male flowers racemose, females solitary.

II jl
Seeds with an arillus or spermophore.

Blumkodendkok. Seeds arillato. Capsules large, woody. Flowers in racemes.

CoBLODlscrs. Seeds arillate. Stamens numerous. Flower-buds usually apicniate. Flowers in short liracted

racemes or spikes, or clustered. Capsules not compressed or appendagcd.
Hyxknocakdia. Seeds with spermophore. Capsules 2-celled and samaroid-compressed. Kale flowers amentaceous.

females in short racemes or solitary.

Claoxylok. Seeds arillate. Capsules not compressed or appendaged. Flowers in spikes.

I J Flowers monoecious.

ACALYPHA. Seeds with spermaphoro. AntUor-cells almost serpentine, the connective not produced. Flowers racemose
or spicate. Erect herbs or shrubs,

Traoia. Seeds without spermaphore or arillus. Connective of anthers not produced. Flowers racemose. Erect
or twining shrubs.

Cnbsxone. Seeds arillate. Connective long produced beyond the cells. Flowers racumose. Twining shrubs.

Dalbchampia. Seeds without spermaphore or arillus. Flower-heads enclosed in a large 2-leafed involucre. Twin-

ing shrubs.

rary.rudiment none. Stamens central, polyadelphous.
BtClNi'S. Monoecious. Seeds with spermaphore. Flowers racemose.

HoMONOYA. Dioecious. Seeds with a fleshy sappy testa. Flowers racemose or spicate, or the females solitary.
yi X Calyx imbricate in bud (or sometimes wanting).

Petals present, or if suppressed, the hypogyuous glands opposite the calyx-segments.
+ Fruit capsular dry.

+ Flowers in terminal or axillary panicles.
Manihot. Stamens inserted round an iutrastaminal disk. Seeds with spermaphore.
Jatkopjia. Stamens central. Seeds with spermaphore.
OsTODEs. Stamens numerous, on a convex central reeoptacle. Capsule woody. Seeds naked.

f t Flowers in elongate or umbel-like racemes.

Codiaecm. Seeds with spermaphore. Stamens central, on an elevated receptacle.
Trigonosibhon. Seeds without spermaphore. Stamens central, on a flat receptacle.

+ + Fruit a drupe, indehiscent.

+ Flowers in racemes.

Galeabia.. Petals indnplicate, almost valvato. Stamens round an ovary-rudiment.
+ f Flowers clustered.

HiCBODESMlS. Petals flat, imbricate. Stamens round an ovary-rudiment.
O Petals absent.

-J- Flowers not enclosed in an involucre.

+ Flowers clustered, or the cluster arranged in racemes or rarely panicled.
Chaetocarpus. Stamens round an ovary-rudiment. Seeds arillate at base. Capsules woody-coriaceous.
Gelonium. Stamens central. Ko ovary rudiment. Seeds naked. Capsules flesliy.leatheiy.
BaliospebMUM. Stamens central, no ovary-rudiment. Seeds arillate at base. Capsules dry, crnstsiceous.

1 1 Flowers in racemes or spikes, sometimes amentaceous.
Cabumbiuh. Capsule with a more or less fleshy or sappy epicarp, dehiscent. Seeds arillate. Trees or shmbs.
Excoecaria. Capsule dry, woody or crustaocous. Seed naked. Trees or shrubs.

Sapium. Capsules dry. Seeds with a spermaphore or spurious arillus. AH American.
Sebastlanu. Capsule dry-cru.staceous. Seeds with a thick fleshy spermaphore. An nndershrub.

+ -( Flowers clustered, enclosed in a calyx-like more or less turbinate, bell-shaped or

slipper-shaped involucre.

EuPHOBBtA. Involucre bell-shaped or turbinate, bearing glands between the lobes.

Pedilanthus. Involucre regularly slipper-shaped and 2-lipped, or irregularly so with an appendage on the back,
the glands situated on the bottom of the upper-lip, or altogether -wanting.

GLOCHIDION.

Stamens 5 {rarely 8-4).

Ovary, and often also the capsule, pubescent, or mlhus. lemale flowers sessile

or nearly so.

Young branchlets calyx and pedicels puberulous or pubescent ; style-column conical. Cap-
sule 8-12-celled, fleshy-coriaceous, white, or with scarlet hue, G. coccincunt.

All parts, also calyx and pedicels, quite glabrous; style-column cylindrically-conieal, at top
6-8-toothed ; capsules glabrous, 6-8-celled, .G. lanccolarium.

O Ovary and capsule glabrous. Female flowers more or less pcdicelled.

Style-column minute, deplanate-conioal with a broad base. Capsule 1 0-15-celled, fleshy-
coriaceous, G. multiloculare.

Style long, funnel-shaped-clavate. Capsules 4-3-coccous, G. suhscandem.
* Stamens 3.

X Styles more or less funnel-shaped or at least tapering at base, the stigmas short
and tubercle-like.
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All parts, also the calyx, quite glabrous ; flowers of both sexes sessile ; capsule gla-

brous, G. Daltoni.

Young parts and leaves beneath as also the flowers more or less puberulous ; flowers of both
sexes pedicelled ; capsules puberulous, Q. Nepalense.

X % Style equal, shorter or longer, the stigmas linear, more or less spreading.

Capsules usually 3-6-coceous.

Young shoots and also the flowers pubescent ; capsules on capillary up to | an in. long pe-
duncles, pubescent ; stigmas pubescent, G. dasystyhcm.

As former but peduncle of capsule very short or almost wanting ; styles gla-

brous, O. leiostylum.

XXX Style thick, conical, sometimes minute or hemispherical.

Ovary and capsule glabrous.

All parts glabrous ; capsules flat, depressed at top, 3-4-coccous, smooth, almost pruinous,

very ehort-peduneled ; style-column minute, G. glauci/olium.
All parts glabrous ; capsules sessile, 6-4-coccoub, depressed, globular but not flattened at

top G.fagifolium.
All parts quite glabrous ; style-column almost spherical and minute, constricted at base ;

capsules very short-peduncled, glabrous, depressed-globular, G. sphaerogynum.

Geary and capsule m,ore or less puberulous to tomentose.

All parts quite glabrous, leaves glaucous beneath ; capsules almost sessile, velvety, 6-4-

coccous, G. Andamanicum.
All softer parts and leaves beneath shortly tomentose ; capsules peduncled, 5-4-coccous,

puberulous, ...< G. Bancanum.

PHYLLANTHUS.

Young shoots shortly rusty-pubescent ; flowers in axillary clusters,. . ., .P. columnaris.

Quite glabrous ;
flowers clustered forming elongate blender glabrous racemes in the axils of

the adult leaves, P. baeobotryoides.

BRrfMIA Only species, B. rhamnoidei.
CICCA.

* Flowers A-merous. Stamens A
, free. Glands in males and hermaphrodites distinct.

Capsule drupaceous, large, fleshy, usually i-coceous.

Quite glabrous ; flowers red
; capsular drupes yellow, (7, disticha.

** Flowers 5 %-merous. Stamens 2-adelphous, the Z inner ones wholly, the outer at

base only, united. Glands in females distinct. Capsules berry-like, 12-6-

coccous, succulent, purple or purplish-black.

Leaves small, |-1 in. long ; capsules depressed-globular ; adult branchlets smooth, C. retimlata.

Leaves 1-2 in. long, capsules globular ;
adult branchlets leutioellate-rough, . .C. microcarpa.

* * * Flowers usually Q-merous. Stamens connate in a column. Ovary 3-celle(l.

Glands in females urceolate- connate. Fruit drupaceous, large, white, containing a
3-celled stony slowly dehiscing capsule.

Leaves up to 1 in. by J broad
; drupes about an in. in diameter, C. albizgioides.

Leaves narrow, linear to linear-oblong ;
bark wrinkled and fissured

; styles 2-cleft, the lobes
broad and short, 3-crenate

; drupes about an in. in diameter, Q. macroearpa.
Leaves as in former

;
bark smooth and conchoid peeling off

; styles doubled-2-cieft, the end-
lobes subulate ; drupes only | in. thick, (7. Emblica.

8ECURINE6A.

Armed with abortive spinescent branchlets ; flowering branchlets terete, S. Leucopyrus.
Unarmed ; flowing branchlets compressed-4-gonous, ,.,... , . . . . <S. obovata.

BISCHOFFIA.-Only species, .,......,.,.. fP.,3,.,.,..,....B, Javanica.

ANTIDESMA.
* Flowers sessile or nearly so. Stigmas terminal,

X Spike quite glabrous.

All parts glabrous, the rachis of spike rather stong ; leaves glossy, , , A. Bunias.

X X Spike more or less pubescent.
O Leaves rounded or refuse.

More or less puberulous ; spike rather robust, tomentose, A. GhaesettiUlh.
Leaves more or less acuminate.

t Calyx d-lobed.
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TooDg shoots and leaves along the nerves pubescent, A. Martahanicum.

t t Calyx A-parted.

Leaves small, 1-2J in. long, hirsute above, densely pubescent beneath A. fruticuloaum.

Leaves 4-5 in. long, like all other softer parts shortly and softly pubescent, . . ..A. velutinum.

*
Itotcers pedicelled.
X Sligntas lateral ; all parts pubescent. Bracts linear-lanceolate.

X X Stigmas terminal.

Young parts slightly pubescent ;
racemes puberulous ; stamens usually 4, A. Menasu,

Young parts slightly pilose ; racemes glabrous ; stamens usually 2, ,A. diandrum.

APOROSA.
*
Ovary villous, iomentose or pubescent,

X Leaves shortly and softly pubescent beneath.

Berries densely velvety-tomentose, . ,A. villosa.

X X Adult leaves quite glabrous.

Leaves very large, deeply cordate at base ; fruits velvety-tomentose A. mctcrophylla.

Leaves not cordate at base.

Style-lobes 2-lobulate. Ovary densely tawny-villous, A. vilhsula.

Style-lobes simple, short. Ovary thinly appressed pubescent, glabrescent, . . . .A. Roxburghii.
* *

Ovary quite glabrous. Leaves etc. all glabrous.

Styles minute, tooth-like ; leaves small, , A. lanceolata.

Styles long, lacerate-fimbriate ; leaves large, drying yellow, A. microstachya.

BACCAUREA.

Calyx-lobes of male flowers and bracts a line long ; calyx-lobes of females nearly 3 lia.

long, B. sapida.
Above named parts all only half the size, the female oalyx-lobes only a line

long, B. parmflora.

CYCLOSTEMON.
* Flowers on about J an in. long pedicels. Stigmas sessile, large, obcersely broad-

triangular.

Female flowers arising from the stem and branches ; leaves large, laxly veined,C macrophyllum.
Female flowers in the axils of the leaves ; leaves small, elegantly net-veined, C. eglandulosum.

* * Flowers on hardly up to J lin. long pedicels. Stigmas sessile, minute, 3-angular.

Flowers greyish pubescent ; drupes obsoletely 4-lobed, puberulous, ... C. subsessilis.

HEMICYCLIA,
* Putamen of drupe irregular, obliquely truncate on both sides on top, usually slightly

keeled.

All parts glabrous ; leaves repand-serrate, H. Sumatrana.
* * Putamen regular, globose to obovoid, terete.

All parts glabrous ; putamen obovoid ;
leaves repand-serrate, H. Andamanica.

PUTRAHJIVA.-Only species P. BoxburghU.
BRIEDELIA.

Young branchkts and shoots pubescent or tomentose.

+ Flotcers sessile.

Leaves small, glaucous, sparingly and minutely pubescent beneath ; flowers glabrous or

nearly so B. tomentosa.

-f- + Flowers pedicelled.

Leaves thin chartaceous, one-coloured, pubescent beneath ; flowers axillary, greyish-tomen-
tose, B. pubescens.

Leaves thin coriaceous, glaucescent and minutely puberulous beneath, strongly uet-veined ;

flowers glabrous, the clusters in axillary simple or pauicled racemes, B. retusa.

All parts glabrous.

Leaves blunt or rounded ; bracts of flower-clusters glabrous ; shortly pedicelled, ,,.B. amoena.
Leaves abruptly and shortly acuminate or apiculate ; bracts of flower-clusters greyish-

pubescent ; flowers glabrous, the females almost sessile, B. ovatu.

CLEISTANTHUS.
*
Capsule stalked.
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Young parts and leaves beneath tawny lepidote-pubescent, C niyrianthus.

t t Capsule sessile.

All parts quite glabrous, C. stenophyUus.

CROTON.

X Indiiment of young shoots silvery or coppery scaly.
Pedicels offemale flowers very short and thick, sulcate.

Leaves chartaceous, densely silvery or coppery soaly beneath, acuminftte, C. argyratus.
Leaves coriaceous, bluntish to almost retuse, adult almost glabrous, lateral nerves

faint, C. rohustus.

O Pedicels terete and often slender. A

Adult leaves glabrous or nearly so, coarsely repand-seri'ate ; capsule about the size of a cherry-

stone, lepidote ; seeds about 3 lin. long, C. ohlongifolius.

Adult leaves glabrous or nearly so ; capsule the size of a pigeon's egg, scaly-stellate

puberulous ; seed | in. long, .C. Joxfra.

X X Indument of young shoots consisting of sessile and tubercled-stalked stellate hairs.

Leaves penninerved, or indistinctly Z-nerved at base.

Young leaves all over and adult ones beneath shortly pubescent ; capsule the size of a pea,

minutely puberulous ; seeds about 2 lin. long , G. Wallichii.

Leaves 5-or 3-plinerved at base.

+ Capsule obsoletely 3-lobed or almost terete. Leaves 5-plinerved at base.

f Inflorcicence glabrous or nearly so.

Adult parts glabrous or nearly so, female pedicels thick, silvery-scaly, male pedicels slender

and glabrous ; capsules almost oblong, almost glabrous C. Tiglium.

1 1 Inflorescence more or less stellately pubescent. Leaves often with a
stalked gland on the crenatures along the margin.

Young shoots minutely tubercled-stellate-hispid ; basal glands of leaves stalked ; capsules

minutely tubercled-stellate-rough C. caudatum.

Young shoots softly floccose-stellate ; basal glands of leaves sessile
; capsules densely and

softly stellate-tomentose, C. flocculosum.

SUIBBAVIA. Only species, , , S. macrophylla.
AGROSTISTACHYS.-Only species A. longifolia.
AlEURITES. Only species, A. Mollucana.
SYMPHYLLIA. Only species S. Silhetiana.

TREWIA. Only species, , T. nudiflora.

MALLOTUS.
*
Capsules unarmed, but covered with various tomentum from tomentose to glandular.

Capsules 2-coccous, velvety-tomentose.

Soandent shrub ; softer parts stellately pubescent, M. repandus.

Capsules 3-coccous.

Leaves beneath glaucescent and crimson-resinous
; capsules densely covered with crimson

resinose powder M. Philippinensis.
Ovary silky-pubescent, , M. decipiens.

*
Capsules armed with longer or shorter, lax or crowded prickles, the indument

various.

Jidcpmcs or spikes collected in terminal ample rarely contracted panicles.
+ Leaves peltate, more or less orbicular-ovate.

Leaves broadly peltate, usually 3-lobed
; capsules short-peduncled, globular, covered with a

thick dense stratum of scurvy pubescent soft short bristles, M. barbatus.
Leaves usually narrow peltate, not lobed ; capsules sessile, densely covered with loose soft

pubescent bristles nearly as long as the diameter of the capsule itself, M. ricinoides.

+ + Leaves not or indistinctly peltate, shortly white or rarely tawny tomen-
tose benedth, often rhomboid-ovate. Capsule shortly and laxly muri-
cate.

Capsules sessile or nearly so, 4- or 5-coccous, almost globular, scurvy wliitish tomen-
tose, , , , M. tetracoccus.

Capsules S-coocous and 3-lobed, tawny-tomentose, M. paniculatus.

Racemes or spikes terminal or axillary, simple or at least not jpanickd.
Capsule lobed '6-coccous, shortly and laxly muricate,

\- Capsules with hairy indument.
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Leaves broadly peltate, densely pul)eoent, orbicular-ovate ; oapsuleB pednnoled, tomentoee

and glandular,
M. Roxbiirghii.

-j- -j- Capsules densely yellowish glandular, otherwise glabrous. Leaves

more or less narrowed towards the base.

t Leaves peltate.

Young parts and leaves beneath puberulous, ,... ..M. acuminatus,

t t Leaves not peltate.

Young parts and leaves beneath puberulous ; petioles long and slender, JU. HelferL

All parts quite glabrous ; petioles proportionally short, M. muricatus.

MACARANBA.
* Leaves ample, broadly peltate at base. Capsule unarmed.

K Female flowers and capsules shorter or longer pedicelied. h>fl(rc8cence a

panicle.

Bracts minute, broadly ovate, acute, shorter than the flower-clusters
; capsules usually 2-

cocoous, M.iJeuticulntn.

Bracts linear, in the males with a fleshy diekoid gland terminated in a subulate appendage,
in the females the gland often wanting ; capsules l-coccous, M. Indica.

X X Male flowers in panicles, females in simple spiles, sessile.

Bracts leafy, toothed or pectinate, acuminate, 2-4 lin. long, without gland, in females larger ;

ovary 2^celled, appressed hirsute, , ,.., ......M. mollivscula.

* * Leaves not peltate.

yi. Male flowers in bract-less panicles, females forming a terminal long-peduncled

bracted head.

Branchlets glabrous ; styles | an in. long ; capsules 2-coccous, red-glandular and laxly

Bubulate-muricate, M. membranaeea.

X X Male flowers ui leafy but small-bracted sle)uler panicles ; females tm-

hioion.

Branchlets densely puberulous ; flowers 2 androus, M. minntiflora.

CIEIOION. Only species, C Jatanictim.

BLUMEODENDROH.-Only species, ..i?. Tokbrai.
HYMENDCARDIA
Leaves 1-1 J in. long, male spikes up to | in. long ; stamens 6, S. Wallichit.

Leaves 3-5 in. long ;
male racemes up to 6 in. long ;

stamens numerous, H. plicata.

CLAOXYLON.
*
Capsule minutely or conspicuously puberulous or velvety, rarely glabrous.

Capsules peduncled, contracted in a short stalk, greyish puberulous, C. hngifolium.
* *

Capsule densely covered with soft pubescent or lUrsute prickles.

Leaves penninerved, scabrous but not hairy, , .....C. loogipetiolafws.

Leaves ample ; 3- or almost 5-nerved at base and strongly veined, hispid rough above,

stellate-pubescent beneath, C. leucocarpum.

RICINOS. Only species, i R. eommunie.

JATROPHAi (if'ace* not peltate).

Leaves angular-lobed, the lobes and stipules entire, ./. Curcas.

Leaves palmately lobed, the lobes glandular-toothed, the stipules long glandular-

bristly J. glandutifera.

Leaves digitately multifid, the lobes entire or lobed ; stipules long hair-like lacerate without

glands, J. multiflda.

OSTODES.

Leaves not distichous ; flowers panicled, .............0. paniculcilg.

Leaves distichous ;
flowers in axillary clusters, ........, 0. Heiferi.

8ALEARI4. Only species, ......,.,, G. WalUchii.

mCRODESIIIIiS. Only species, ......". M. caseariaefolia.

CHAETOC ARPUS. Only species, A. castaneaecarpa.

fiELONIUM.

Stigmas large, 2-cloft, the lobes toothed
; capsules the size of a cherry, 3-coccous ; pedicel*

glabrous, Q, multiflorion.

Stigmas minute, sessile, 2-cleft ; capsules usually didymous, the siee of a pea ; pedicels
puberulous, G. bifarium.
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CARUMBIUM.

*
Petiole," hearmg a gland at summit on each side.

Leaves rhomboid-ovate, entire ; capsules 3-4-coccous
;
seeds enveloped in a white soapy

substance C. sebifevum.

Leaves more or less elliptical or obovate, serrulate ; drupes usually 2- or 1-coocous, beriy-

like, sessile, C. insigne.

* *
Petioles gland-less.

Leaves quite entire, more or less glauceseent beneath, C. baccatum,

EXCOECARIA.
* Male flowers pedicelled. Capsule large, woody.

All parts glabrous ;
leaves crenate-serrate, E. Indica.

* * Male flowers sessile or nearly so. Capsule crustaceous, the valves opening elastically-'

tiristing.

X Leaves more or less repand-toothed or serrate. All parts glabrous.

Leaves alternate ; capsules the size of a pea, , . .,E. Agalhcha.
Leaves opposite ; capsules the size of a cherry, E. oppositifolia.

X X Leaves quite entire, alternate. All parts glabrous, E. holophylla.

EUPHORBlAi (J^'/es/zy trees or tuberous shrubs).

X Flowers in dichotomous cymes or rarely solitary, above the scars of the fallen leaves

or supra-axillary. Floral leaves absent.

Unarmed.

+ Flower-heads sessile or nearly so, solitary or rarely almost ternary.

A tuberous simple-stemmed shrub, the stem terete, .E. sessiliflora.

+ + Flower-heads in pcduncled dichotomous cymes.

Branches flattened and winged-dilated, crenate-sinuate , E. epiphylloides.

Armed with paired short stipulary thorns.

t t Styles 2-cleft.

Branches angular 3- occasionally 4- or 5-winged, the wings fleshy, sinuately re-

pand, E. antiquorum.

t t Styles simple, thickened at base.

Branches more or less regularly 5-angular, the large protuberances placed serrately in

sinuate repand longitudinal rows, E. neriifoUa.

Branches terete, short, fleshy tubercled, E. Nivulia.

X X Cymes sessile or nearly so, clustered, terminal or in the forks of the branch-

ichorls. Floral leaves none.

Branches terete, elongate ; leaves very small, linear E. Tirucalli.

XXX Cymes several, terminal, furnished with bright-coloured {white or crimson)

floral leaves.

Unarmed ;
leaves herbaceous, long-petioled, E. pulcherrima.

URTICACE^.

Conspectus ofjjenera.

Style 1
, simple. Ovule solitary, erect. Seeds albominons. Leaves Tarioua.

O Perianth free, the female one nsnally 4-rarely 2-parted or -lobed. Often urent. Leaves decus-
sately opposite or spirally alternate.

LlPORTE*. Female perianth 4-parted or -lobed, dry after defloration. Stigma often filiform. Achene discoid
smooth. Urent perennials or shmbs, often growing out into trees.

Female perianth free or more or loss adhering or adnate to the ovary, tubular, very short or

wholly wanting. Leaves opposite or alternate. Not urent.
X Female perianth tubular, free or only adhering to the ovary, in fruit dry or membra-

nous, the mouth conspicuously 2-4-toothed.

BoEHUZRiA. Stigma iu fruit persistent, linear. Perianth in fruit neither winged nor ribbed.

X X Female perianth free, variously toothed or lobed at the mouth, in fruit fleshy or
succulent.

Sarcochi,amy8. Fruiting perianth ventricose, laterally contracted at mouth. Stigma capitate, persistent in fruit.
Flowers spicate, the spikes simply branched.

XXX Female perianth adnate to the ovary, the limb minute, toothed or almost entire.
OsEOCNiDE. Fruit dry, resting in a fleshy cup. Stigma almost peltate with long-fringod borders, persistent in

fruit.
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lIoaoCAKPOS Frnit berry-like. Stigm* ponioillate-oapitate, persistent in fruit.

Style osoally simple, rarely 2-3-cloft,-lobed or-toothed. Ovules solitary, parietal or suspended.

Seeds with or without albumen. Pericarp enclosed in the fleshy or dry perianth, iudehisceut or

rarely i-vaXved. Leares alternate or distichous.

O Filaments straight or nearly so in bud, never inflexed.

X Female flowers numerous, in heads or on a fleshy receptacle } the males in separatu
iiifloreeoenoes.

AktocaKFVB. Stamen 1. Syncarp usually large. Unarmed trees.

)C )( Female flowers numerous, along with the males arranged within a hollow, or on uu

explaiiate, fleshy receptacle.

Yicilt, Beceptacle closed or at the bracted apex perforated | achens not immersed.

DoRSTEMU. Booeptaole explanate ) achens immersed, with ripening elaatically ejected.

XXX Female and male flowers separate, the former solitiiry within a many-bracted in-

volucre.

Amtiaris. Male flowers densely packed within an imbricately bracted involucre expanding afterwards. Fruit

drupaceous.
O O Filaments inflexed in bud.

X Flowers in dense heads or spikes.

Bkoi'Ssonbtia Ovary shortly stalked. Style simple. The female flowers mixed with scale-like sterile flowers.

Milky juice. Fruits sappy.
j{oBUS. Ovary sessile, 2-oelled. Styles 2. No scale-like sterile flowers. Juice watery. Perianth in fruit sappy.

X X Female flowers solitary or in poor racemes.

Balanosteeblus. Perianth entire, enclosing the fruit, fleshy.

Streblus. Perianth 4-parted in fruit enlarged, fleshy.

T*XOIHOPHI8. As former, but perianth in fruit leafy.

Stigmas 2. Ovale solitary, suspended. No albumen. Embryo flat, spirally coiled or gennflez.
Fruit a crustaceous achene. Twining or erect herbs.

Cannabis. Erect herbs.

style simple or 2. Ovule solitary, suspended. No albumen. Leaves alternate. Fruit a drupe or

samara. Trees or shrubs.

O Anthers introrse } filaments inflexed in bud. Frnit a drupe.

Trima. Perianth persistent. Stigmas 2, persistent, linear, free or connate at base. Evergreen trees with

penninerved or at base 3-7-nerved leaves.

SoLBNosTiGMA. Perianth deciduous. Stigmas 2, persistent, at apex dilated-emarginate or 2-lobed. Evergreen,

trees with 3-nerved leaves.

CSLTIB. Perianth deciduous. Stigma simple, filiform, deciduous. Deciduous trees or shrubs with 3-nerved leaves.

O O Anthers extrorse. Fruit a samara. Leaves penninerved.
Ulmus. Filaments straight in bud. Perianth marcescent or caducous.

LAPORTEA.-Oaly tree, E. crcnulata.

BOEHMERIA.

X Flowers in sessile heads or clusters, axillary or above the scars of th^ fallen leaves.

II Leaves glabrous above, B. STalabarica.

II II
Leaves sparingly hairy above.

Leaves cordate-ovate ;
flower-bracts numerous, large, scarious, brown

; perianth ,2-toothed

with a solitary ovary and style, B. Helferi.

As former but perianth with usually 2 ovaries, and styles, B. didymogyne.
Leaves usually ovate to oblong-lanceolate ; flower-bracts minute

; perianth 2-4-t()oth-

ed, B. diffusa.

X X Floicer-heads globular, sessile, forming more or less slender often interrupted

spikes in the axils of the leaves, these f^pikes sometimes collected along short leaf-

less shoots in a spiked raceme or panicle.

Leaves lanceolate, pustulate-rugate above, the pustules terminated by a perforated

gland, B. mucrophytla.
Leaves broadly ovate, even or rugate, without glands, more or less hairy on both sides,

coarsely serrate, B. caudata.

All adult parts, also the leaves, quite glabrous, minutely serrate or entire, usually 2 glanded
at the base of the midrib, ; B. Hamiltoniana.

SARCOCHLAMYS Only species, S. pulcherrima.

OREOCHIDE. (Leaves penninerved).
Leaves entire, softly pubescent beneath, 0. acuminata.
Leaves crenate-serrate towards apex, usually pubescent along the nerves beneath, 0. sylvatica.

MOROCARPUS.
Branclilets pubescent or tomentose ; leaves lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate M. longifolius,
Brfiiiclilets robust and smooth ; leaves ovate to broadly ovate, ,M. Wallichianus.

ARTOCARPUS.
*
Syncarps priekly-echinate.

X The prickles of syncarp bristly-setose.

Leaves bristly scabrous above, softly pubescent beneath,. ...,..., ., .A. calophyl/a.
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Leaves glabrous above, slightly appressed pubeseeut along the nerves baneath, . . , .A> rigida.

X X The prickles of syncarp smooth.

Leaves velvety-tomentose beneath, minutely pubescent above, A.rufescens.
* *

Syncarp tubercled, the tubercles usually scabrously setulose.

Leaves, especially beneath, scabrous-pubescent ; syncarp as large as a fist, globular, pendu'?
lous on a slender peduncle, ,. A. Ohaplasha.

All parts quite glabrous ; syncarp clavate to obloug, 1-1 J ft. long, A. integrifolia,
* * *

Syncarp smooth or nearly so, usually velvety or velvety tomentose.

All parts quite glabrous, A. Gomeziana.
Shoots densely rusty or tawny pubescent ; leaves shortly scabrously pubescent, A. Lacoocha.

FICDS;

*
Becej)tacles by pairs or solitaryfrom the axils of the leaves orfrom above the scars of

tli fallen ones (neverfrom the stem or root-shoots).

Leaves more or less thick coriaceous to almost chartaceous, glabrous or rarely

puberulous or floccose-villous beneath ; petioles strong and continuous, or

slender and jointed at apex. Receptacles various, usually smooth, rarely
villous orpubescent, not hispid or hairy within, the mouth closed by 3 to 4 blunt

closely appressed bracts. Maleflowers monandrous. Stigma filiform-elongate^

very rarely 2-cleft. Trees or arboreous stem-clasping climbers.

D Petioles usually thick and short, rarely slender, not jointed and thickened at the insertion

of the blade.

X Leaves more or less firmly coriaceous, 4-10 in. long, rarely shorter, the

petiole strong and thick, and usually short in comparison with the blade.

Receptacles sessile, the size of a large or smill cherry.

X Leaves 3-5-plinerted, shortly pubescent or, ichile young , floccose-vijlous

beneath or on both sides ; receptacles puberulous, fioccose or tomen-

tose, more or less glabrescent.

Leaves shortly pubescent beneath, blunt or apiculate ; young shoots and stipules puberu-
lous, jF. Bengalensis.

Leaves glabrous, shortly acuminate
; young receptacles fioccose

; stipules rusty or tawny
villous-pubesceut, , , F. Mysurensis-

Leaves and receptacles while young covered with a fioccose rusty-coloured dawn
; stipules

rusty or tawny villous-pubesceut, , ,F. pilosa.

X X Leaves quite glabrous.

Branchlets roughish from rusty coloured asperities ;
leaves penninerved, shortly acuminate

;

bracts deciduous F. onusta.

Glabrous ; leaves triplinerved, blunt or blunt apiculate ; bracts glabrous, persis-

tent, F. laccifera.

As former, but young shoots, stipules and bracts puberulous, the last falling oS' already in

bad, F. altissima.

Glabrous ; leaves triplinerved, acuminate, in a dried state brownish beneath ; bracts glabrous,

persistent, F. Indica.

Glabrous, leaves very thick coriaceous, rounded or apex at base, the lateral nerves very
thin and inconspicuous ; petiole short jF, obtusifolia.

X X Leaves as informer, but receptacles on a shorter or longer peduncle, the

size of a cherry to that of a plum.

Glabrous ; leaves penninerved, pale coloured beneath
; peduncles very short and thick, villous-

pubescent, F. annulata.

Glabrous ; leaves penninerved, acuminate ; the peduncles 3-5 lin. long, glabrous,. .F. Thomsoni.

XXX Leaves large, coriaceous, the lateral nerves all thin and parallel-running,
very close together.

Glabrous ; petiole short and thick ; stipules up to 6 in. long, rod, F. elastica.

Leaves rather small, 2-3 in. long, rarely longer, thin coriaceous to

almost chartaceous, the nerves thin, more or less crowded and

parallel running, with a more or less distinct transverse veination or

netveination between.

X Receptacles sessile or shortly peduncled, the size and shape of a pea or
smaller. All parts glabrous.



Leaves more or less narrowed at base, coriaceous, blunt to blunt-apiculat F, retuaa.

Leaves cbartaceous, long but bluntish acuminate, tbe nerves and netveination prominent on

both sides ; receptacles very shortly peduncled, the size of a pepperkernel F. affinis.

As former, but receptacles sessile, as large as a pea, F. rhododendrifolia.

X Y. Receptacles the size of a cherry or plum. All parts glabrous.

Beceptacles contracted in a slender stalk ;
nerves inconspicuous, almost immersed and

rather distant F. nuda.

Eeceptacles sessile or slightly tapering in a very thick base ; nerves crowded and along with

the transverse veination strongly prominent on both sides, F. benjamina.

D D Petioles longer or shorter, slender, jointed and thickened at the insertion of the

blade ; leaves chartaceous to thin coriaceous.

X Iteceptacle sessile or nearly so, the size and shape of a pea. Leaves

elliptical or nearly so.

t Receptacles glabrow.

Leaves almost chartaceous, penninerved, the nerves and veination prominent on both sides
;

petiole 1-2 in. long, F. infectoria.

Leaves coriaceous and often rigid, penninerved, the nerves rather obsolete, the petiole aa

long or longer than the blade, JF. genicnlata.

1 1 Receptacles villous-tomentose.

Atree, in foliage quite resembling the former, F. insignis.

X % Receptacles usually the size of a small cherry, glabrous ; leaves

cordate or nearly so, the petiole very long and slender.

Leaves opaque, white-dotted on the upperside, rather shortly acuminate, undulate, F. Rumphii,
As former, but the leaves not white-dotted, repand-toothed and the nerves crowded, con-

spicuous and almost rectangularly diverging F. caloneura.

Leaves very glossy, not white-dotted, undulate, abruptly and very long caudate-acumi-

date, F. religiosa.

Leaves membranous to chartaceous, rarely rigidly coriaceous, glabrous or

usually more or less hairy. Receptacles rarious, sessile or peduncled, often

narrowed or constricted in a stalk, the mouth usually furnished with more
than 3 scales, mriously arranged and sometchat spreading or erect (never

closely oppressed) ,
so as to shetc also the inner scales, occasionally aelditional

scales arising from the circumference of the receptacle itself. Male flowers

with 2 to 6 {rarely 1) stamens. Stigma various, usually funnel-shaped or

laterally produced in one or ttco short lobes, rarely simple.

A Receptacles not stalked or tapering at base.

t Receptacles globular to turbinate, sessile, more or less appressed hispid or

pubescent.

Tawny-or brown-hispid ; leaves at base 5-7-nerved, usually lobed ; bracts of receptacles 3-4

lin. long, F. triloba.

Tawny or greyish hispid ;
leaves at base usually 3-nerved, often lobed

; bracts of recepta-
cles only about a line long, F. hirta.

Tawny or brown-tomentose and pubescent ; leaves simple, at base 3-nerved, almost

entire, F. chrymcarpa.

t t Receptacles globular to turbinate, peduncled, the peduncle nsually short,
sometimes very short. Young shoots pubescent, adult leqves more or less

glabrescent.

X Receptacles the size of a cherry, pubescent.

Leaves glabrous; petioles \-\ in. long; peduncle usually less than a line long,... F. pubigera.
Leaves slightly pubescent beneath ; petioles 1-1| inch long ; peduncles 2-3 lin. longi^. lepidosa.

X X Receptacle the size of a pea, glabrous.

Leaves thin membranous, glabrous or pubescent along the nerves beneath F. Lamponga.
A A Receptacles stipitate i. e. at base contracted or tapering in a longer or shorter

stalk.

t Stipitate receptacles sessile or nearly so. Leaves glabrous or nearly so.

X Leaves rigidly but thin coriaceous, yellow and brown variegated
beneath.

Eeceptacles glabrous or somewhat scabrous ; leaves acute or apiculate, F. cxcelsa.

X X Leaves thin but rigidly chartaceous, prominently netveined on both
sides.
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Receptacles hispid-scabrous ;
leaves long caudate-acuminate, F. radicana.

XXX Leaves thick membranous, long-acuminate, the netveination not

prominent, at least not above.

Leaves entire ; receptacles usually with a few scales on their circumference ; stalk of recepta-
cle scaled, F. subulata.

Leaves crenate-serrate towards apex ; receptacles and their stalk not scaled, F. uniglandulosa.

t {
Stalked receptacles longer or shorter peduncled.
X Glabrous or almost glabrous trees. Receptacles abruptly stalked.

Leaves not tessellate-netveined beneath.

Receptacles the size of a pea or thereabouts, smooth ; petiole

-J inch long.

Leaves rigidly obartaceous, bluntish or blunt-acuminate, vividly green, F. vasculosa.

Leaves thin but rigidly ehartaceous, sharply acuminate, brownish beneath, F. nervosa,

Receptacles the size of a plum, along with the long peduncle
scabrous puberulous.

Leaves large, glaucous-green, more or less rounded at apex ; petiole 1-2 in. long, . . F. callosa,

X X Glabrous or almost glabrous often roofing climbers. Receptacles

abruptly and shortly peduncled. Leaves rigidly coriaceous, usually
tesaellate netveined beneath.

Leaves not tessellate-netveined beneath. Receptacles the size of a

pea to that of a i-mall cherry, the floiuers mixed with bristles.

Receptacles quite smooth, , F. ramentacea.

Leaves tessellate-netveined beneath. Flowers not mixed with
bristles.

II Receptacles large, the size of a pigeon''s or hen's egg.

Glabrous ;
leaves blunt ; receptacles smooth, apple-shaped, F. pomifera,

II II Receptacles the size of a pea or larger.

Receptacles scabrous, F. scandens.

XXX Roughly puberulous low shrubs, creeping or ascending, recepta-
cles more or less abruptly stalked.

Leaves serrate ; receptacles the size of a cherry, white-tubercled, F. scabrclla.

Leaves coarsely sinuate and almost lobed ; receptacles the size of a pepper kernel, scabrously

pubescent , F. anastomosans.

X X X X Glabrovs or pubescent erect or creeping shrubs. Receptacles

gradually narrowed in a stalk and therefore more or less pear-
shaped ; peduncle usually long and conspicuous.

Creeping low shrub. Leaves serrate.

Leaves variously shaped from cordate and palmately lobed to cordate-lanceolate and undivided,

especially beneath, scabrous-pubescent, F. heterophylla.

Erect shrubs. Leaves entire, more or less lanceolate to linear-

lanceolate.

Leaves and receptacles glabrous, F. ischnopoda.
Leaves greyish pubescent beneath ; receptacles and peduncles pubescent, . . F. subpyriformis,

*
Receptacles in clusters or by pairs, forming racemes or spikes arisingfrom tubercle'

like or reduced leafless ramose branchlets or from bructed shoots from the roots -or

stems (in u few species arising at the same time from the axils of the leaves).

Leaves more or less membranous, never coriaceous, glabrous or variously pubes-
cent. Receptacles more or less depressed-pyriform to pyriform and turbinate,

often more or less scaled on their circumference ; mouth strongly umbilicate

by numerous more or less erect bracts ; male flowers often monandrous.

iitigma usually thickened and papillose.
X Leaves glabrous, or pubescent Ijeneath, entire.

t Leaves more or less oblong-lanceolate, penninerved ; receptacles the size

of a pea or thereabouts, scaly. Trees.

Receptacles obsoletely ribbed, glabrous, long-peduncled, F. Bibes.

t t Leaves lanceolate to linear, penninerved. Rtceptacles the size of a

cherry or larger. Shrubs.
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Receptacles ribbed, along with the peduncle rusty-hirsute ; leaves thiuly scabrous-pubescent

beueath,
-^- IWhocarpa.

Glabrous ; receptacles ribbed, smooth, pustulate F. lanccolata.

fit Leaves more or less broadly oblong to ohlong-lanceolate, '6-iierved

at base. liecqHaclea the size of a plum to that of on apple.

Trees.

Receptacles on long glabrous peduncles ; young slioots glabrous ; receptacles glab-

rous,
F. glomerala.

Receptacles on very short pubescent peduncles ; young shoots pubescent ; receptacles gla-

brous,
^' Chittagouga.

As former, but receptacles wliitish-silky-pubescent F. teucocarpa.

} f f t As former, hut leaves penninerved, glabrous.

Leaves thick membranous, acute at base
; receptacles long-peduucled, usually roughish-

brown, 'F- fist'dosa

Leaves thin cbartaceous, rounded at the somewhat narrowed base ; receptacles long-peduucled,

smooth,
P- macropoda.

X X Leaves glabrous or only beneath pubescent, more or less crenate-serrale,

more or less rounded or cordate at base.

t Leaves glabrous, 3-5-nerved at base. Receptacles very large.

Receptacles long-peduncled, glabrous, not ribbed, F. pedunculata.

Receptacles shortly and densely pubescent, indistinctly ribbed, F. rcgia.

f f Leaves pubescent beneath, 3-5-nerved at base. Meceptacles very

large.

Peduncles and receptacles densely hispid-tomentose, F. Roxhurghii.

XXX Leaves on both sides more or less roughish pubescent, serrate. Re-

ceptacles usually more scaly round their circumference.

t Leaves not oblique. Receptacles arising from radical shoots and

at the same timefrom the axils of the leaves, pyriform.

Leaves usually opposite ; receptacles and peduncles greyish-pubescent, F. hispida .

f t Leaves oblique, base on one side produced in a large half-cordate
lobe. Receptacles scaly, roughish pubescent.

Receptacles on longer or shorter peduncles, more or less pyriform, , F. cunia.

Receptacles sessile or nearly so, more or less turbinate, F. conglomerata.

AHTIARIS Ouly species, , A. toxicaria.

BROUSSOMETIA Only species . papyrifera.

MORUS.
Female and male spikes 4 to 5 in. long, the males villous, M. Icevigafa,

Male spikes ^ an inch long ; syucarps 3-4 lin. long, oblong, purplish, glabrous, . .M. Lndica.

STREBLUS.

Male flowers in short peduncled heads, the heads sometimes androgynous ; the females

solitary pedunckd. The broad perianth-segments enlarging and turning fleshy,

entirely enclosing the achene.

All parts scabrously pubescent ; fruiting perianth fleshy, scabrous, S. aspera.
* Male flowers in short-peduiicled small racemes; the females in very loose racemes j

perianth-segments narrow, little enlarging and embracing only the base of the

achene.

All parts glabrous or nearly so ; fruiting perianth-segments smooth, S. Zeylanica.
* Male flowers in sessile bracted-involucred clusters ; the females solitary on slender

peduncles ; 2)erianth-$egments leafy, much longer than the achene and involucre-

like.

All parts glabrous S. taxoides.

Spines and young shoots puberulous ;
leaves 1-1 J in. long, . . . , , S, microjihylla.

TREMA.

Leaves serrulate ; all parts more or less pubescent, T. oricntalis.

Leaves serrulate ; all parts minutely puberulous, ,T. Timoriensis.

8IRR0NIERA,

Female flowers in cymes ; drupes more or less compressed.
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Leaves pubescent beneath astigmatic styles sessile, , , S. nervosa.

Female Jlowers solitary, on a longer or shorter axillary peduncle.
'^

Leaves 5-8 inch, long, very glossy and almost polished, , S. lucida.
Leaves 3-4 inch, long, opaque on both sides, serrulate, S. cuspidata.

SOLENOSTIGMA.-Ouly species, S. Wightii.

CELTIS.

Leaves tomentose, especially beneath, entire, fruiting peduncles solitary in the leaf

axils, C. mollis.
Leaves glabrous, serrate; fruiting peduncles solitary or by 2-3 in the leaf axils,

simple, C. Hamiltonii.
Leaves glabrous, remote serrulate

; fruiting peduncles forming a tomentose loose poor cyme
in the axils of the leaves, G. cinnamomea.

ULMUS.
*

Perianth-segments deciduous, free to near the base.

Leaves entire, fT". integrifolia.

Perianth carnpanulate or turbinate-campanulate, marcescent-persistent.
Leaves serrulate, JJ. laneifolia.

JTJGLANDACEJE.

Conspectus of genera.

JcGLANS. Fmit a large dmpe with a fleshy pericarp.
Engklhabdiia. Drupe small, diy, seated on the enlsirged wiiiglike-3-lobed bract.

JUGLAHSi Only species with lacunose-wrinkled nuts, , . . , J. regia.

ENGELHARDTIA.

Leaves entire, without netvenation, glabrous ;
base of female bracts hispid, E. spicata.

Leaves serrate, with strong netvenation and pubescent beneath
;

base of female bracts

glabrous, , E. serrata.

As former, but leaves entire E. acerijlora.

SALICINE2E.

Conspectus of genera.

Salu. Bracts of catkins entire. Torus gland-like.

SAllXi Only species, S. tetrasperma.

AMENTACE^.

Conspectus of genera.

Ovary 1-celled with a solitary erect ovule. Fmit drupaceous, covered with resinous secretions.

HlBiCA. Male and female catkins sessile, erect. Scales of the male catkins broad, imbricate. Anther longer than
the filaments.

Ovary 2-celled, with a solitary suspended ovule in each cell. Nuts small, often winged, one-celled,
combined with the scales in a sort of cone

BstULA. Scales of the male catkins stalked. Female catkins oylindi-ical, compact. Nuts not connate with the
involucre.

Caepinus. Scales of the catkins sessile. Female catkins loose, spike-like. Bracts solitary, each in a 3-lobed leafy
involucre.

Ovary 3-9-celled, with 2 suspended ovules in each cell, most of the ovules abortive. Nuts solitary
or several, rather large, bony or coriaceous, more or less enclosed in the enlarged wingless dry spiny,
scaly or smooth involucre, or the involucre reduced to a scaly or annular cup, in which the

solitary nut rests (acorns).

QuZBCOS. Nuts solitary, resting on a scaled or lamellate-annular cup, exserted or at least with a circular opening
at the dpex of the cup.

Castanza. Nuts solitary or by 2-3 wholly enclosed in the enlarged spiny or zonate involucre.
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MYRlCiL-Ouly species, M. Nagt.

BETULA. Only species, C. cylindrostachya.

CARPINUS. Ouly species C. viminea,

CASTANEA.
* Fruits armed with simple or compound sharp spinet,

t Leaves sharply serrate.

All softer parts and leaves beneath tawny tomentose, , . , . C. Indiea.

t t Leares entire, or remotely and ohsoletely serrate towards the apex,
Fruit more than an inch in diameter, the spines long and much crowded.

Adult leaves thick and rigidly coriaceous, with very strong nerves, C. divcrsifolia.

Leaves ohartaceous, more or less silvery beneath, 0. argenten.
Leaves very large, about a foot long by 3-5 in. broad, glossy on both sides, . .C. Roxburghii,

O O Fruits less than an inch thick, usually the size qf a e/ierry, the spines

often recurved and distant.

Leaves entire, or remotely serrate towards apex, glabrous or minutely brownish tomentose

beneath, C. tribuloides.

* * Fruits armed with very short pointed or blunt cones, or caducous tubercles, and then

afterwards unarmed and zonate.

f The fruiting involucre of a very thick coriaceous texture.

Fruits armed with short cones ; leaves uniformly green, C. rhamnifolia.
Adult fruits unarmed, zonate, grey ; leaves more or less silvery or coppery be-

neath, C. inermis.

t t Fruiting involucre of a very thin texture.

Fruits blackish, smooth, with 4 or 5 scared annular rings ; leaves more or less silvery or

coppery beneath, C. lancewfolia.

QUERCUS.
* The citp beset tcith more or less crowded imbricate scales, the scales sometimes be'

coining otsolete with ripening of the fruit and appearing as concentric Uudtened
zones.

X Scales linear or subulate, more or less spreading. Cup velvety, brown.

Leaves almost glabrous ; cup almost wholly enclosing the nut, only at top with a circular

opening, Q. feneslrata.
As former, but nut far exserted, , Q. acuminata.
Leaves more or less pubescent beneath ; nut exserted, Q. lappacea.

X y. Scales broad and short, oppressed to the cup.

Fruiting peduncle several inches long, the fruits numerous and more or
less spicdte. Cups (usually greyish) velvety ; nut exserted.

t Leaves glabrous.

Shoots glabrous ; cup about an inch in diameter, the borders often reflexed
; leaves glossy,

uniformly green, Q. Amherstiana.
Shoots greyish puberulous ; cup only about | an inch in diameter ; leaves rather opaque and

Bomewliat glaucous, Q, polystachya.
As former, but the reticulation and venation of leaves wanting, Q. Bancana.
Shoots greyish-puberulous ; cup about 5-8 lin. across

; leaves glaucous beneath, . . Q. Thonisoni.
Shoots smooth

;
leaves glossy, one-coloured ; cup about 5-8 lin. across

; flowers in densely
whitish-tomentose appressed oblong clusters, Q. spicata.

1 1 Leaves pubescent beneath.

Cups usually connate, thickened-zonate, about | inch or less across ; leaves coarsely and oh-

soletely repand towards apex, ,,,.Q. Lindleyana.

Fruiting peduncle short, 1 rarely up to 2 inch. long. Cup icrinkled-

rough, but glabrous, brotcn.

Cup obsoletely scaly-zonate, about 7-8 lin. across, almost resinous ; leaves smooth, repand-
serrate at apex, Q, cumorpha.

**
Cup consisting of lamellate, entire, crenate or toothed, concentric rings. Fruiting
peduncle 1-2 in. long, rarely sometchut longer, usually few-fruited. Leaves
repand-serrate, at least toio.irds apex.
O Nut depressed, ha> dly exserted.
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Cup about an inch in diameter, softly tawny, or fulvous villous ; petioles usually tawny or

fulvous pubescent or villous ;
the nerves curved, Q. veluHna.

Iftifs ovoid, exserted.

Cup about an inch across, softly tawny or fulvous villous ; petioles smooth ;
leaves somewhat

glaucous beneath, the nerves rather straight, Q. semiserrata.

Cup only ^ an inch across, greyish velvety ; petioles slender, glabrous ;
leaves somewhat

rugate, glaucous beneath, Q- Brandmana.

Cup more than an inch wide and deep, greyish-velvety ;
leaves smooth, one-co-

loured, , Q. mespilifolia.

CASUARINE^.
%^ Conspectus of genera.

Casvakina. Only genns.

CASUARINAi Only species, C. equisetifoHa.

CONIFERJE.

Conspectus of genera.

Females in cones, consisting of numerous imbricate woody or coriaceous scales. Orary without a

surrounding receptacle.
PunJS. Cones dry, the scales free, usually woody. Leaves acicular, solitary or by 2-5, in a short sheath.

Females solitary, the ovary and nut surrounded by a single or doable often fleshy receptacle, enclosed
in the enlarged scales and often resembling a fleshy or dry drupe.

Dacrtdium. Bracts in males dilated at apex. Fruits seated within the bracts and surrounded by the cater
loose somewhat fleshy or coriaceous involucre- Leaves usually dimorphous, scale-like and acerose,

PoDOCAEPUS. Bracts in males not or little dilated. Fruit fleshy, iuversed, seated on a fleshy thick receptacle,
lieaves many or 1-nerved, often broad.

PINUS.

Lieaves by 3 in the sheath
; opercle of scales not zonate, P. Kasya.

Leaves by pairs in the sheath
; opercle zonate, , P. Merkusii.

DACRYDIUM. Only species, D. elatum.

PODOCARPUS
* Leaves opposite or nearly so, many nerved.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, glabrous, P. lati/oUa.
* * Leaves scattered, 1-nervcd.

Glabrous ; leaves linear to linear-lanceolate, P. bracteata.

GNETACE^.
Conspectus of genera.

Gketuu. Only genua.

6NETUM.

vary and fruits sessile ;
erect shrub or treelet ...O. gnemon.

CYCADEJE.

Conspectus of genera.

Ctcas. Only genus.

CYCAS.

Fruits densely tomentose, , , , , ,..C. revoluta.
" *

Fruits, at least when ripe, glabrous.
O Trunk 6 to 30 ft. high, epigoeous. Ovulesftom 2 to 5 on each side of the frond-

stalk.



Female spadices with a peotiuate-toothed sterile lamina tapering in a pectinate-serrate acu-

men, G. circinalii.

Female spadices with a sparingly toothed or almost entire sterile lamina, tlie acumen quite
entire, .... C. Itumphii.

Female spadices with a very broad deeply pectinate lacerate sterile lamina, the acumen
entire C. peclinala.

Ti-unk suhteiranean or shortly protrudingfrom the ground. Ovules solitary on
each side oj the frond-stalk.

Female spadices with a very broad deeply pectinate lacerate sterile lamina, the acumen
broad and as long as the lamina itself, with a few spiny serratures (7. Siamensis,

B. MONOCOTYLEDONS.

PALMAE.
Conspectus of genera.

* Fmit covered with retrorsely imWicate scales or bristles. Seeds often arillate.

>t Flowers spirally arranged, forming a more or less dense cylindrio spike.

ZaIiACCA. Spathes elongate, cleft to the base. Stem-less or almost stem-less erect palms, more or less armed.

y. y. Flowers distichous.

Calamis. Spathes tnbnlar, persistent. Scandent, rarely erect palms, more or less armed.

Fruits not scaly, smooth or variously tnbercled reticulate or roughish. Seeds withont arillns.

>t Leaves fan-shaped. Perianth in both sexes complete.

+ Carpels apocarpous or united at the apex or with their styles, ttsnally one only of them
coming to perfection.

O Inflorescence terminal. Corolla oonsistin" of 3 free petals.

Cobtpha. Flowers hemaaphrodite, clustered. Stamens hypogynous. I)rupo corticate. Pinnae united into a blade.

Erect palma dying off after flowering.
O Inflorescence axillary. Corolla 3-partod. Drupe sappy.

LrvisTONA. -Flowers hermaphrodite, clustered. Stamens perigynous. Albumen with a cavity fiUed with the in-

truding integuments. Pinnae connate in a blade.

Chahebops. Flowers polygamous, several together. Stamens hypogynous. Albumen with a longitudinal furrow.

Pinnae united into a blade. Erect palms.

LicuALA, Flowers hermaphrodite, solitary or by 2 or 3. Stamens perigynous, the filaments inserted at the throat

and united in a ring. Pinnae free or by 2 or more united into broader or narrower flabellate segrmeots.

4- {' Carpels syncarpous, the ovary 2-4 celled with as many ovules. Drupes 2-4-celled with ab

many seeds.

BoRASSVB. Spathes incomplete, several. Corolla imbricate in bad. Drupe large, fleshy-fibrous. Seeds pomaceoos
with an apical pore. Pinnae united into a blade. Erect palms.

y, X Leaves pinnate, twice pinnate or piuuatisect, rarely almost entit. Perianth complete in both
sexes.

J^. Carpels 3, distinct.

Fhosxix. DioBcioas, spathes 1 or 2, boat-shaped. Corolla in males valvale, in the females imbricate. Drupes

sappy, singly. Albumen homogeneous. Lower pinnae spiny reduced. Erect palms.

^. if. Ovary synoarpous, 13 celled, with as many ovules.

O Spathes several, tubular or sheatliing, persistent. Pinnae of leaves often fascicled, jagged or

erose-toothed. Erect palms,
t Leaves bipinnate.

Cabtota. Flowers monoecious on the same apadix. Stamens indefinite. Petals in females imbricate in bud. Drupe
sappy. Albumen mminate.

t + Leaves simply pinnate. Petals in females valvate.

y^jj.JjlCBlJk. Flowers monoecious on diftorent spadices, rarely dioecious. Ovary 2-celled. Stamens often definite.

Drupe sappy. Albumen homogenous.
AbE2(GA. Flowers monoecious on diflerent spadices. Stamens indefinite. Ovary 3-celled. Dmpe depressed 3 an-

gular, rather dry. Albumen homogeneous.
O Spathes 1 or 2, boat- or spindle-shaped, deciduous. Leaves simply pinnate, the pinnae

solitary, never fascicled. Erect palms.
f Spathes boat-shaped. Putamen not perforated. Albumen solid, homogeneous Or nuni-

nate.

Akeca. Flowers monoecious, tmmersed in the cavities of the rachis. Stamens definite or indefinite. Albumen
ruminate. Pinnae irregularly uuited into broader or narrower segments, rarely all united into a 2-cleft

blade.

+ + Spathe spindle-shnpcd or clavate. Putamen at the base 3-porons. Albumen hollow.

Cocos. Monoecious on the same spadix. Petals in females imbricate-convolute. Ovary 3-cclled, only one of the

cells ovole-bearing. Drupe large, woody. Albumen homogeueons.
)()()( Perianth of females reduced to a few scales. Carpels 3, apocarpous. Male flowers iu

scpamte spadices surrounding the central solitary female-head. Leaves pinnate.

jjjpi, Spathes many, sheating, persistent. JIale perianth 6-parted, valvate in bud. Stamens uuited by threes.

Drupes woody, augulai'-turbinate, in a large dense head. Albumen homogeneous, hollow.

CALAMUS-

Erect, tufted ;
leaves white beneath. No tendrils whatever, <..> ^ >..>...... 17. arboreseens.

Erect or nearly so, tufted
;
leaves uniformly gfeen, without tendril

;
the sheatlis and spathes

with tendrils , .....,.. C. ereetus.
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CORYPHA
X Trunk ZQ feet and upwards. Petioles comparatively short.

Trunk annular or smooth ; drupes the size of a wood apple, 0. umbraculifera
Trunk spirally-groved from the scars of the fallen spirally disposed leaves

; drupes the size of

a cherry, C. elata.

X X Stem-less.

Petioles 18 to 25 feet long ; drupes the size of a cherry, C. macropoda.
LIVISTONA,

Trunk 20-30 feet high ; spathes scurvy ; drupes globular, L. Jenkinsiana.
Trunk 40 to GO feet high ; spathes smooth

; drupes elliptically obovoid L. speciosa.

CHAM^ROPS- Only species C/i. Khasyana.
LICUALA-

X Otilyx about \to\ in. long.

Flowers large. Leaves peltately-flabellate........ ,..., , L. peltata.

X X Calyx 1-2 lin. long. Leaces palmatelyflabellate.

Trunk 4-8 feet long ; petioles aculeate-bordered all their length ; calyx about a line long ;

flowers small L. paludosa
Almost stem-less ; petioles at the upper third part unarmed

; calyx ] \ lin. long ; ilowers
small X. longipes.

ROHASSUS. Only species, ,...B. flabelliformis.

PHOENIX-

X Spathes smooth ; flowers supported by a small subulate bract.

Stemless ; petioles rather long and slender, spiny-armed ph. acaulis.

X X Spathes covered by a brown scurf ; flowers without a bract.

Robust, simple-stemmed ; petioles very short and dilated
; drupes about an inch long or

longer, P/<. sylvestris.

Soboliferous, slender ; petioles long and slender
; drupes about | an inch long,. . ,Ph. paludosa.

CORYOTA-

Simple-stemmed ;
male petals about J an inch long by 3-4 lin. broad, C. urens.

Usually soboliferous ;
male petals about 4 lin. long and only l\ lin. broad

; anthers mucronate
to emarginate, ^ C. wbolifera,

WALLICHIA-

Spadices smaller, the male spikes almost filiform
; male flowers yellowish : calyx tubular,

about a line loug,
._ _.

W'. caryotoides.

Spadices very ample, the male spikes thick and rigid ;
male flowers purplish or green : calyx

minute, only | lin. long, cupular, W. disticha.

ARENGA. Only species, A, saccharifera,

JUIECA-
* Stamens 6 or 3. Stigmas 9. Female flowers lateral between the branchings, rarely

axillary. Spadix often twice rmifled, the extremities of the branchings often more
or less filiform and covered icith male flowers only.

X Stamens 6. Female flowers tcithout a broct.

Glabrous, simple-stemmed ; drupes as large as a hen's egg, J_. Catechu.

X X Stamens 3. Female flowers without a bract.

Glabrous, simple-stemmed or stoloniferous, A., trtandra,

Stamens numerous. Stigma 1. Femaleflowers in grooved rows, Spadix simply
ramifled, rarely a simple spike.

X Flowers distichous.

Tufted; spadix branched
; sheathes etc. slightly scurvy, A, costata.

X X Flotcers Z-stichous.

Simple-stemmed ; spadix slender, ramified or simple ; sheaths etc. scurvy, A. gracilis,XXX Flowers 5- or G-sficheus.

Simple-stemmed ; sheaths etc. scurvy ; spadix simple, fleshy, as thick as the finger, A . hexasticha.

COCOS. Only species, c. nucifera.

MIPA. Only species, N.fruticans.
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PANDANEJS.

Conspeclus of genera.

Pajidakus. Only genna.

PANDANUS-

Drupes simple.

X Stigmas simple, spiny-acuminate, continuous teifh the apex of the drupe
Stamensfree ; anthers acuminate.

Shrubby, soboliferous ; drupes quite smooth P.foetidus.

yt. X Stigmas spinescent and often depressed, unualti/ 2-3-forked, horny and
deciduous. Stamens palmately-connate ; anthers aristate or apiculate.

Large robust tree
;
leaves 2-4 in. broad, spiny-armed ; stigmas forkedly 2-3 spinous,.. P.furcatus.

Slender and thin-stemmed ;
leaves only 3-4 lin. broad, minutely spinulose ; stigmas very

short, blunt P. graminifolius.
* *

Drupes united into phalanges (rarely the one or other simple.) Stigmas sessile or

nearly so, reniform or peltate. Stamens racemose-united ; anthers aristate.

X Leaves spiny along the margins and midrib.

Leaves dark-green, 4 5 in broad, 15 18 feet long ; phalanges the size of the fist, P. Leram.
As former, but drupes only 2 in. long ; leaves gradually acuminate, P. Andamanensiiim.

Leaves glaucous or whitish, 3 5 feet long, P. odoratissimas.

X X Leaves with smooth margins.

Afl former, but all parts without spines, P. laevis.

LILIACLJS.

Conspectus of genera.

Sbacabita. Fmita suoonlent berry. Orary-oellj with a solitary ovnle.

CoBDTLiNE. As former, but ovary-cells with several ovules.

DRAC/ENA-

Panicle erect, rather stiff; leaves sessile with a narrowed stem-clasping base,...Z>. angusfifolia.
Bacemes simple, peduncled ; perianth twisted

; leaves narrowed into a complicate shorter or

longer petiole, J), spicata.

MUSACEJE.

Conspectus of genera.

Musa Large tree-like herbs. Berries pulpy, indehisoent. Seeds not arrillate.

Kavenala. Woody palm-like trees. Capsules woody, 3-valyed. Seeds with a laznli-blue arillna.

RAVENALAt Only species, ij. Madagiascartensis.

GRAMINEM.

{Bamboos uith articulate-inserted usually petioled leaves ; stems in all species woody.)

Conspectus of species.

Stamens 3. More or less shrubby bamboos.
Arundinakla. Inner palea bi-carinate. Caryopsis with a membranous closely adnate pericarp. Style oadncoua



stamens 6 or more, free or connate.

X Caryopsis small, wheat-like, with a membranoiiB pericarp closely adnate to the seed, the style
caducous.

O Filaments free.

Bakbcsa. Inner palea boat-shaped and 2-carinate. Arboreous bamboos, rarely shrubby.
O Filaments connate in a tube.

GiGAJJTOCHLOA. Inner palea boat-shapod and 2-carinate. Arboreous bamboos.

OxYTENANTHEEA. (Kurz, non Munro.) Inner palea compressedconcavo. Arboreous bamboos.

X X Caryopsis often rather large, the pericarp separating already before full ripeness into an
outer firmly coriaceous or thick-fleshy wall (epicarp,) the inner cellular tissue in a dried

state more or less closely embracing the seed, the style* persistent or rarely caducous,

O Inner palea boat-shaped and 2-carinate, or more or less deplanate with a 2-keeled apex,
t Caryopsis rather small.

Dendbocalamtjs. Style collapsing in fruit. Caryopsis more or less terete. Inner palea boat-shaped, 2.carinate.

Cefhalostachyum. Style long, stiff and persistent. Caryopsis somewhat compressed. Inner palea more or less

deplanate or complicate on the back, or at least towards the apex 2-cariuate,

+ f Caryopsis the size of a wood-apple and irregular globular.

rsEUDOSTACHyuM.-^Inner palea deplanate and boat-shaped. Large semi-scandent bamboos. '

Inner palea concave or convolute.

4> Caryopsis very large, thick-fleshy, acuminate-beaked.

Mblocakna. Inner palea convolute. Stamens 6. Arboreous, rarely shrubby bamboos.

<) { Caryopsis rather small, dry and rigidly coriaceous,

t Stamens 6.

ScHlzosTACHTClt. Inner palea convolute, long. Caryopsis somewhat compressed, very long-beaked. Erect arboreous

bamboos, rarely shrubby.
DiNoCBLOA, Inner palea concave, short. Caryopsis terete, ovate, acuminate. Climbing bamboos.

"f f Stamens numerous (7-30.)

Beesha. Inner palea concave, twisted-convolute at the apex. Lodiculae 6-9. Caryopsis long-beaked. Arboreous
bamboos.

ARUNDINARlAi Only species, A. elegam.
BAMBUSA. ^

Stigmas white.

X Shoot-sheaths not or ohscurely auricled at the mouth.

Small bamboo; Leaves small, glabrous, whitish pruinous beneath, B. nana.

X X Shoot-sheaths conspicuously auricled or the blade decurrent into an

auricle-shaped appendage.

+ Auricles polished and smooth, without fringes.

Mouth of leaf-sheaths long-produced, the ligule as much produced and as long as the

petiole, . affinis.

+ + Auricles large, strongly /ringed. Unarmed bamboos.

Shoot-sheaths green and striped, appressed bristles brown ; anthers purple or brown-purple,
angles of inner palea white-ciliate B. vulgaris.

Shoot-sheaths white-powdered or almost pruinose, appressed bristles scanty, brown
; anthers

yellow ; angles of inner palea ciliate, B. Tulda.

Shoot-sheaths green and yellow, appressed bristles white
; anthers purple ; angles of inner

palea quite smooth, B. polymorpha.

Stigmas purple. Spiny bamboos.

Shoot-sheaths glossy-smooth, purple to scarlet
;
leaves small

; angles of inner palea tomentose-

ciliate
;
anthers yellow, B. arundinacea.

GIGANTOCHLOA.

X Spikelets white-hairy. Stigmas ichite.

Shoot-sheaths almost 4 times shorter than the internodes, spreadingly tawny hispid,

ligule nearly | in. long, erose-toothed ; angles of inner palea white-pilose ; anthers

yellow, G. albo-ciliata.

X X Spikelets black or broicn hairy.

Spikelets | 1 in. long ;
shoot-sheaths densely appressed black-setose on the sides

; auricle

smooth and polished, nude G. Andamauica.

* What Munro supposes to be the style is the conducting continuation of the inner cellular tissue which

always remains closely connate with the mouth of the beak. I have studied the developcment of the ovary of

Schizostachyum, Leleha and Bambusa, and I have lound that at a very eaily stage the structure of the ovary of
these genera is quite the same. The whole ovary cont-iats of minute oblong or elliptical closely packed and
uniform cells which form also the plumose stigmas. Long before the anthers become developed the outer somewhat
closer packed but not abruptly distinct wall indurates and the pollen-tubes have to pass for fecundation through the
looser cellular inner tissue. This inner cellular mass becomes drier and drier but remains attached to the outer
coat until the seed is perfectly ripe or the fruits are dried artiticially. Dendrocalamus and Pseudostachi/um luvm a
transition from the so-called berry-bearing to the true bamboos. Muuro's figures 7 (plate 4) and 5-ti (plate 3} ai-e

incorrect.
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As former, but sheaths sparingly tawny setose, G. aurkulata.

Spikelets 1 } 2 in. long ; shoot-sheaths densely appressed black setose, auricles large, strongly
t.iwiiN -fringed ;

anthers purple ; stigmas white, O. vmcrodachya.

DENDROCALAMUS.

X Outer palcas tenninated hy a longer or shorterpungent bristle or point. Anthers

yellow. Stigmas purple.

Shoot-sheaths more or less pruinose, slightly tawny appressed setose, the mouth truncate
;

angles of inner palea friuged ;
bristle of outer palea nearly 2 lin. long ; spikelets hairy

or smooth, D. strictus*.

Shoot-sheaths minutely appressed-silvery-setose, auricles large, bristly-fringed, one turned

upwards, the other downwards, I), cri'icus'.

Shoot-sheaths appressed dark-brown-setose, auricle waved decurrent, stuppose-setose inside
;

angles of inner palea ciliate
;
outer palea puugent-poiuted, . ...,,... .2). membranaceus*.

X X Outer paleas cucullate-mucronate, but not pungent ; spikelets green, mem-
branous.

Spikelets only 2J 4 lin. long. Anthers yellow. Stigmas purple.

Shoot-sheaths appressed-tawny-setose, auricles waved-deourrent, stuppose-fringed inside,;

ligule narrow, angles of inner palea minutely ciliate, . . . .D. Brandisii^.

Shoot-slieaths narrow and nearly as long as the internodes, appressed dark brown setose, only
at one side of the mouth with a small nude auricle

; ligule conspicuous, bristly-fimbriate ;

angles of inner palea slightly pilose, D. tongispathus*.

Spikelets rather large, 6-7 lin. long or longer; leaves very large.
Shoot-sheaths not knoicn.

Mouth of leaf-sheaths not produced in an auricle, the ligule conspicuous, entire or fimbriate
;

angles of inner palea white-friuged ; anthers yellow ; stigma purple, . ...D. calostachym*.
Mouth of leaf-sheaths with large lunate strong fimbriate auricles, ligule large, usually rup-

tur(Ml
; angles of inner palea smooth, lodioules long fimbriate, D. Griffithianm^.

CEPHALOSTACHYUM.
*

Spikelets very densely flowered, the rachillae very short or reduced.

Spikelets 12 14 lin. long, in dense terminal heads.

Spikelets glabrous (lodicules 5 lin. long ?) C. pallidum.

Spikelets ^ an inch long, more or less white pilose, rarely glabrescent, in dense

clmfers, forming interrupted spikes or panicles.

X Stigmas white.

Shoot-sheaths very short, black from dense appressed bristles, auricles large, stuppose-fringed ;

anthers purple, . , ,C. pergracile.
Shoot-sheaths appressed white-setose, auricles large, long-fringed, one bent downwards, the

other upwards ; anthers pale yellow, C. flavesecm.

X X Stigmas purple.

'

Spikelets pilose, glabrescent ;
anthers yellow Q, rirgatum.

Spikelets glabrous, laxly and sometimes almost remotely-flowered, the rachillae more
or less elongate, (auricles of leaf-slieaths more or less elongate, long-white-fringcd.)

Spikelets cylindrical, | inch long ; inner palea smooth
; anthers purple ; stigmas

white, C. schizostachyoides.

Spikelets almost pedicelled, 2-3 lin. long, almost remotely 7-3-flowered
; inner palea on the

keels at apex whitish-ciliate ; anthers yellow, , (7. Griffithii,

PSEUDOSTACHYUM.

Culms very strong ;
shoot-sheaths quite smooth

; auricles lunate, reflexed, stiff-fringed ; ligule
very narrow, entire

; spikelets 2 2| lin. long, clustered
; caryopsis irregular globose, the

size of a wood-apple ;
anthers yellow ; stigmas white, P. compaetiflorum.

Culms very hollow and weak
; shoot-sheaths minutely white-setose

; auricles very small,
long-fringed ; ligule conspicuously (2-4 lin. long) fringed, P. Helferi.

MELOCANNA.

Low, 15 20 feet high ; leaves scabrously pubescent beneath, 3f. humilis.
50 70 feet high; leaves quite glabrous, M. bacci/era.

Note : 1 = Bambusa stricta of App. A.
;
2 = Bambusaoriticaof App. A. ; 3 = Bambusa regia of App. A.;

4 = Bambusa Brandisii of App. A. ; 5 = Bambusa longispatha of App. A. ; 6 = Bambusa calostachya of App!
A. ; 7 = Bambusa Griffithiana of App. A.
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DINOCHLOA.

Spikelets in a dried state straw-coloured, hardly a line long ; shoot-sheaths fugaceously white-
setulose, not auricled and narrowed towards the mouth, D. Andcmanica.

Shoot-sheatlis fugaceously silvery, not narrowed upwards, at the mouth thickened and
polished green 2). Maclellandii.

0. CSYPTOGAMS.

FILICES.

Conspectus of genera.
Ctathea. Son hemispherical, on a vein, or in the axil of a forking of a vein. Eeoeptacle elevated. Involucre globose,

inferior, complete, afterwards bursting and forming a more or less persistent cup. Arboreous ferns
utth usually decompound fronds.

Alsophila. As former, but without an involucre. Fronds decompound.
Beainea. Sori continuous along the transverse veins near the midrib and also along the veins towards the margin of

the frond. Involucre none. Low simple-stemmed tree-ferns, with simply pinnate fronds.

CYATHEA. Only species, C. spinulosa.

ALSOPHILA.
* Pinnules glaucous beneath, segments entire.

Stipes and rachises (in Burmese plant) quite smooth, pruinous A. coniaminans.
* Pinnules uniformly green ; segments crenulate (at least at the apex.)

Sori placed in 2 diverging rows forming the letter V ; stipes and rachises glossy dark-brown,
smooth ; pinnules petioled, A. glabra.

Sori placed in 2 parallel dense rows ; stipes and lower part of rachis prickly tubercled
; the

secondary rachises above densely villous ; pinnules sessile, A, latebrosa,

BRAINEAi Only species B. insignis

CORRECTIONS.

Page 46, lin. 26 from above, read Acrocarpm fraxinifolius for A. combretiflorus (= A.
combretiflorus of App. A.)

The genus should be placed in Caesalplnieae, having the petals in bud unequal and im-
bricate.

Page 50, in the conspectus the characters of the species E. praecox to E. balsamea should
be corrected thus :

f -I- Calyx narrowed in a longer or shorter pedicel like 8fC. 8fc.

t Lobes of calyx-limb distinct, vp to ^ a line long.

Similar to E. cinerea, the branchlets greyish, E. praecox.
Branchlets brownish

;
racemes sometimes corymb-like, slender, short,. E. cerasoides.

t t Lobes of calyx-limb obsolete, the limb soon truncate.

Branchlets brown, at least while young (often wingedly) 4-cornered, E. fetragona.
Tiranchlets white, terete

; panicles cyme-like, short, E. balsamea.

Page 60, lin. 1, from above, for Psilobium read Morindopsis and for P. capillare read

Morindopsis capillaris (= Psilobium capillare of App. A).

Page 60, Sarcocephalus. The species are here misplaced, 8. Cadamba belongs in
division

* * and S. cordafus in

Page 64, line 17, from below read Diospyros mollis, Oriff. for D. Kaki. (= D. Kaki of

App. A.)
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APPENDIX C*

LIST OF OTHER NOT ARBOREOUS PLANTS, FOR WHICH
BURMESE NAMES HAVE BEEN OBTAINED.

I append ihis list here, chiefly for the purpose of attracting the attention of foresters,
and with the hope that by their aid I shall obtain some hints regarding the numerous
incorrect native names which have necessarily crept in for reasons which I have already ex-

plained in Appendix A. The arrangement is systematic, but owing to the impossibility of

determining all the plants, the scientific names in certain families (marked by an asterisk)
are provisional only.

*r-
t

Ranunculace^.



^'^

[ " ]

Ceucifer^.
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Sterculiaceje.

Helicteres Isora.

C3qi_co5c^s

Thoo-gnai-chay.

Buettneria pilosa.

ooo5coc[p,oS

'Tat-taya-nway.

TiLIACEJE.

Grewia hirsuta.

^aSooGG\S
Eyek-ta-yaw.

Grewia hirsuta.

Say-hkah.

Grewia retusifolia;

Thong-nhit-thayet.

Grewia abutilifolia.

Sin-ma-no-pyin.

Triumfetta generally.

Kat-say-nai.

Corchorus capsularis.

Cho-pee-law.

Corchorus aeutangulus.

8qcod

Pee-law.

Corchorus olitorius.

Scools

Fee la kd.

OXALIDE.*;.

Oxalis sensitiva.

scolaS

De-wouk.

Oxalis corniculata.

*Ma-uah-daw.

Impatiens Balsamina.

o|s5|6iis^socoo^
Pan shit or Dda da let.

EUTACEJE.

Toddalia aculeata.

@^
Kyan-zah.

Clausena heptaphylla.

Pyin daw them.

Glycosmis pentaphylla.

Taw-shouk.

Citrus Medica.

C5)oa5co1s
Shok td kwah.

Olacineje.

Ximenia Americana.

o5cooSs8

Tin lai-see.

c6cOoSo^G\<S
Pin-lai-koo-yin.

Olax scandens.

GCO0(5cbcvJ COO^

Toijng lai loo or Lai loo.
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Cardioptoris lobata.
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Connarus monocarpus.

oo<^o5ooooo5
Ka dot ka tet.

2S(Soocoa5

At ka tet.

cocScB

^ Ta \i a.

Leguminos^.

Crotalaria juneea.

Prtn pa/k san.

PfljTi pwm (paik hsan) S. K.

Crotalaria serieea.

Taw paj'k sdu
^||

Ghu.

Crotalaria tetragona.

Chw Yam.

Indigofera tinetoria.

Mai nai or shan mai.

Indigofera trita.

Mai kop.

Indigofera galegoldes.

Taw mai yam ben.

Indigofera Brunoniana.

cooo6^8|s

Toang mai sem.

Indigofera pulchella.

Taw mai yam.

Millettia extensa.

ogcoS
Da ma gnai.

Sesbania paludosa.

Nyah pojk.

Nyan ben.

Aracliis hypogaea.

Myay paL

Desmodium triquetrum.

Mot so lam md.

Desmodium pulchellum.

CO00(ScOO(S

Towng td mm.

Desmodium lasiocarpum.

K/o pan ben.

Ko ben.

Cicer arietinum.

OC[CO0s6

Km Id pai.

Pisum sativum.

d:

PaL

Abrus precatorius.

Bwai-jin or chm pyin.

QgSCoS

Yuay gnaL



C Ti ]

Clitoria ternatea.



[ vii ]

Dalbergia spinosa.



[ viii ]

Baulunia ornata.

Myouk hlay Ka.

Entada ecandens.

Kong nym nway.

Gong nym.

Mimosa pudica.

c8oo(^s

Tee ka yong.

Acacia pennata.

Soo yj't.

Acacia rugata.

Km mwon chin.

Soo pwot nway.

Acacia pennata var.

S)Osi}o53CCOI|,oS

Soo pwot kd lay nway.

Acacia laevis.

gShoS
To pemg nway.

EOSACE^.

Bosa centifolia.

Hni'n see.

Hosa damascena.

Mai see.

Bhizofhore^.

Ceriops Roxburgliiana.

Kd pyamg.

COMBUETACB^.

Combretum apetalum.

Kyet tet nway.

Combretum decandrum.

OOODSOO^oS
Tha md kd nway.

Combretum estensum.

coo6"oo

MoMng ma kd.

Md no nway.

Combretum ovale.

Kyet tet nway.

Combretum trifoliolatum.

Souk pm.

Calycopteris Eoxburghii.

O2]05c^|oS
Kywot nay nway.

Quisqualis Indica.

olooS^L<Ss
Da wai hmme.

Melastomaceje.

Memecylon oleaefolium P

Toung zm hpet.



[ ix ]

Melastoma Malabathricum.

Myet pyai or Ohboke.

Myet pyai.

Sonerila secunda.

O^CCOOOG933<5
^<S

Lm lay td oung pwm.

Crassulace^.

Bryopliyllum pinnatum.

g^o5oq]o<5cc51aS,
Ywet kya pm pouk.

PaSSIFLOREjE.

Passiflora laurifolia.

93DOO0oi

Jl ihd via dee.

Passiflora foetida.

Tho kya p/n.

Modecca trilobata.

Km pong.

CUCURBITACEJE.

Hodgsonia heteroclita.

ooSoocsloS

"Wet ihd kok.

Trichosantlies integrifolia.

ODOOgpS
Sa tha kwa.

Trichosanthes cucumerina.

ooooSsI;

Thd pwot khrt!.

Kyet ma khaw.

Trichosanthes anguina.

6cO(52C

Pai lm mway.

Lufi'a acutangula.

co^oS
Tha pwot.

Lufi'a cylindrica (small fruit).

odooSsIjuooooS

Tha pwot kha or Tha pwot.

Luffa id. (long large fruit).

00 go6c^oiioooo5^oS
Tha pwot chaw or Tha pwot nway.

Luffa id. (oval fruit).

Thd pwot nway.

Momordiea Cochinchinensis.

Si mong nway.

Momordiea dioica.

Sa py*'t.

Momordiea charantia.

Kyet hm kha.

Momordiea muricata.

Ym khat.

Benincasa cerifera.

Kyoi(k pa yong.

Cucurbita moschata.

Shway p yong.
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Lagenaria vulgaris.

Boo.

Boo sin swai.

Cuoumis melo fi. oulta.

ooglscos
Thfi khwa hmway.

Cucumis sativus.

cog1so8s
Tba khwa thee.

Citrullus vulgaris.

Pha yai thee,

Muckia Maderaspatana.

oooogls
Sa tha khwa.

Bryonia laciniosa.

^ nya km pong nee.

Zehneria umbellata.

Kyet sha.

Alsomitra sarcophylla.

Kyee ah.

Kyee ah-thee.

Begoniace.^.

Begonia generally.

Kyok chm pong.

Cacte.*.

Opuntia Dillenii.

5)D?co1(5scoaSol
Sha 8ong let wa.

CVDCOOCO?

Ea la zaw.

Opuntia oochinillifera.

ootOocoo^jcoaSols

Ka la eoung let-wa.

FlCOIDE^.

MoUugo spergula.

9)8oh
Jm g<{.

Umbellifer^.

Pimpinella Heyneana.

TouBg sa mye(t.

Carum Roxburghianum.

Kan pa loo,

Peuoedanum Sowa.

o(o5
Sa myej't.

Opium graveolens.

ogoS
Sa mwot.

Aealiace^,

Heptapleurum venulosum.

Ba loo let wa.

Bee loo let wa.

oooQoscbols
Td kyd lai wa.
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LOKANTHACE^.



C xii ]

Pluchea Indica.
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Anodendron paniculatum.

cg(Ssscy5

Twm nek.

ASCLEPIADE^.*

Calotropis gigantea.

h
Ma JO pm.

Ceropegia Arnottiana?

U to long.

Hoya viridiflora.

Gway touk p/n.

Gentiane^.

Exacum stylosum.

Pa temg gno.

Canscora Schultesii.

Cho sd lop.

Canscora diffusa.

Kyouk pan.

COSVOLVULACEJE.*

Argyreia capitata.

Nway Nee.

Argyreia populifolia.

nd kop Nway.

Argyreia sp. 1087, purpl.

cooocSooo^Ss

Totmg ka zua.

Argyreia barbigera ?

Ope mhoa nway.

o(5so^ooo
Mm ko ka.

Ipomoea vitifolia.

^DOO<S SOCCOS SoS

Kyd hin kd lae nway.

Ipomoea pes caprse.

Pm lai ka zn.

Ipomoea petaloidea ?

U min.

Ipomoea, sp.

Toimg ka zem kyee.

Calonyction Roxburghii.

Nway k zwn d phyoo.

Batatas edulis.

K( z^m.

Quamoclit pinnatum.

Qo6ccosS
Mydt lae nee.

SOLANEJE.

Solanum melongena.

Kd ydm.

Sm kd ydm.
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Solanum Trongum.

Sin kfi ym.

Solanum ferox.

CO(5oo

8m kd d^.

Solanum pubescens.

JLajda gd zau.

Capsicum minimum.

C<t)<S

Nd yop.

Capsicum annuum.

Nd yop.

Lycopersicnm esculentum.

Kd ydm myay pong.

Physalis Peruviana.

qsocS

Pong pin.

Datura alba.

Pd damg khat td.

Nicotiana Tabacum.

CSOS

Sae.

csosof

Sae pm.

Orobancsacejb.

Aeginetia Indica.

Po!(k Being pm.

Sesame.*.

Sesamum Indicum.

Ilndm.

ACANTHACE..

Thunbergia laurifolia,

Nway oho.

Hygrophila salicifolia.

cooSoofssls

Lai pm khd.

Acanthus ilicifolius.

oops
K hd yd.

Barleria ciliata (white var.)

c8(Socgi

Lap sd yway.

Strobilanthes aurioulata.

Samg ndn pwm.

Strobilanthes rufescens.

cQoaSs
Myok JO.

Samg ndn.

Strobilanthes phyllostachya.

Yae md kyee.

Td md zee.

Strobilanthes flaceidifolius.

ol^oqjpSs
Mail kyee*

Mdu gyee.
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Gendarussa vulgaris.



[ xvi ]

Anisomeles pallida.

C00DO(S8^!

Taw pm Being.

Elscholtzia blanda.

CGpfcOg
Tong bwae.

Yongpa bo.

Gomphostemma strobilinum.

Sain nan pho.

Gomphostemma oblongum.

Kham mm pm.

Gomphostemma parviflorum.

Khrtm nan pya pm.

Salsolaceje.

Basella alba.

Jin bine.

Amarantacejk

Gomphrena globosa.

Md nhyo pan.

Celosia cristata (purple var.)

Kyet mouk.

Celosia cristata (yellow var.)

^Of5coo5o1s
Kyet xaouk w&.

Aerva scandens.

Mo kyee pwm.

Amarantus spinosus.

oo(5|soSo5
Hm nu nai pm.

Nyctagine;e.

Mirabilis Jalappa.

Mye ZM.

PolygonACEJE.

Polygonum plebejum.

co^oS
Na yo pin.

ArISTOLOCHIACEvE.

Aristolochia Indica.

c<|scoos
Na phong a&e.

Laukine^.

Cassytha filiformis.

Shway nway pan.

EUPHORBIACE^.

Sauropus macrocarpus.

Yo ma hm yo.

Glochidion mulliloculare.

coocSssqcS

Td mm sop.

Securinega obovata.

Tae chm jd.
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Breynia rhamnoides.

Gong nym ya.

Briedelia macrophylla.

cooDcScoooS^oS
B^img hoimg nway.

Briedelia stipularis.

Sm ma no pym.

Mallotus repandus.

CCC|]5o^
No lym bo.

Nd la/ng bo.

Homonoya riparia.

Mo md kbd.

Yae td kyee.

Jatropba manihot.

Pd lo pi naa myoMk.

Baliospermum montanum.

Hndp cbo.

Nat cho.

Urticace.*:.

Fleurya interrupta.

oqjo^ooScps

Kyet phet yd.

Laportea crenulata.

oa5Gpj(^s
Pbet yd kyee.

Bobmeria nivea.

Gwam.

Maoutia Puya.

so6'^og^a5
Sat sba ywet.

Girardinia beteropbylla.

Bek sba.

Oo5Gps(^!
Phet jd kyee.

Cannabis sativa.

00(Ss

Bm.

Ficus lanceolata.

Tae tbd pbdn.

Cudranus pubescens.

DoMug kyet tek.

PlPERACE^.*

Cbavioa Betle.

ogSs
Kwdm.

og5sgiaS
Kwm y!<et.

Chavica Eoxburgbii.

8o5g(5:
Veik chin.
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Chavioa ribesioides.

coooog5s
Tau kwom.



C 2cix ]

Colocasia odora ?



[ XX ]

Kaempforia Galanga-

Ka mong.



[ xxi ]

Sunipia.



[ xxii ]

Diosoorea crispata.



[ xxiii ]

Coix Koenigii ? ?

o^cS

Kya/p.



[ xxiv J

EottboelHa sp. P 1195,



APPENDIX D.

LORD MAYO'S TREE (MAYODENDRON), A NEW GENUS FROM
MARTABAN.

Mayodendron, nov. gen.

Calyx spathaceous, slit to about its middle, eircumsciss-deeiduous. Corolla tubular-

funnel-shaped, the tube short, the lobes of the limb very short, almost equal. Fertile stamens
4, almost equally long, up to their middle adnate to the corolla

; the fifth minute, rudimen-
tary ;

anther-cells almost parallel. Disk annular. Ovary 2-celled, with 2 series of ovules at
each side of the placentas ; stigma 2-lobed. Capsule podlike, linear-cylindrical and slender
the valves thin coriaceous, smooth, longitudinally nerved, the septum narrow, contrary to the
valves, with a prominent broad ledge along its middle on both sides. Seeds in 2 rows along
the borders of the septum, small, elongate-winged, the wings very thin and pellucid.

A leaf-shedding tree with ternately decompound leaves. Flowers conspicuous, crimson

orange, in short racemes at the ends of the branchlets or arising from short shoots above the
Bcar of the fallen leaves and appearing lateral.

1. M. igneum (Spathodea ignea, Kurz in Journ. As. Soo. Beng. LX. 77).
A middle-sized tree, 30-40 It. high with a clear stem of 10 to 18 feet by 4-6 ft. girth

the very young shoots minutely puberulous ;
bark about J inch thick, grey, longitudinally

wrinkled ;
cut pale-coloured ;

wood white, soft
; leaves ample, resembling those of Acivcarpus

ternately decompound, the lower pinnoo bipinnate, the upper ones gradually simply-pinnate'
the rachis and petiole glabrous ; leaflets from obliquely oblong-lanceolate to falcate ovate-
lanceolate, 3-4 in. long, on very short petiolules, bluntish, acuminate, entire, chartaceous,
glabrous and glossy ;

flowers showy, orange-crimson, on i-f in. long puberulous pedicels)

forming a short cluster- or corymb-like puberulous raceme at the end of the branches or

arising from the young shoots above the soars of the fallen leaves
; calyx spathaceous, about 6-7

lines long, shortly puberulous, green or purplish green ; corolla glabrous, puberulous within
the tube 2 in. long or somewhat longer, the lobes only l-^ inch, long, rounded

; pods
thin and slender, cylindrical, about 1 J ft. long, glabrous, with thin coriaceous valves; seeds,
including their thin elongate pellucid wings, narrow linear, about g inch. long.

Ilab. Not unfrequeut in the evergreen tropical forests, especially along chouufs of the
Martaban hills, E. of Tonghoo, up to 2000 ft. elevation, chiefly on metamorphio rocks, (first
found by Dr. IBrandis, occurs also in the Kakhyen hills, E. of Bhamo (Dr, J. Anderson),
H. March, Apr. ;

Fr. Apr. May.
Dedicated to the memory of Lord Mayo, late Governor-General of India, under whose

reign the first impulse was given to spreading Botanical knowledge amongst our foresters.

Exjjlanatioa offigures.

Tab. I. Fig. 1. A flowering and fruiting branch, natural size.

Fig. 2. Corolla laid open, somewhat magnified.

Fig. 3. Calyx cut open, shewing the pistil, somewhat magnified.

Fig. 4. A portion of the septum, bearing the series of seeds, natural size.

Fig. 5. Seeds, somewhat magnified.
Tab. 11. A branch with young leaves, and a pinna of adult leaflets, all natural size.
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APPENDIX E.

EXTRACTS FROM MR. KURZ'S JOURNAL OF HIS TOURS IN
B. BURMA.

I have nfert thought it advisable to enlarge this Journal by introducing scientifically and
iw s/jecte botanically interesting matters. It is drawn up chiefly for the purpose of describ-

ing the route I pursued and of mentioning the flora I met with. Having specialized, or

rather generalized, the various varieties of forests, etc., in the first part of this report, I have
now been able to simplifiy matters considerably by using the terms adopted in that report for

such vegetative combinations, only occasionally mentioning the trees themselves in cases

where I thought it necessary or useful to do so. All matters not directly connected with the

progress of my work, such as remarks on the habits of people, their trade, etc. are omitted
;

by doing which the Journal has become a very dry narrative
;
but I felt it my duty to stick

to my subject and to introduce as little superfluous matter as possible.

I have arranged both the tours of 1867-68 and 1870-71 into one continuous narrative,
BO as to bring the various topics under the same head. Those routes, which I made in

company with the Inspector-General and Conservator of Forests, are already given in the

Journal of these gentlemen. (See the Appendix to Oapt. W. T. Seaton's Progress Eeport of

the Forest Department, B. Burma for 1867-68). I have therefore omitted them from this

narrative, and as it is chiefly drawn up for the use of forest ofiicers iu Burma, I have used the

Burmese names of trees, etc., as far as they appeared to me reliable.

The maps* used by me are the following :

1. Capt. F. Fitzroy's British Burmah, Pegu Division. 1862. (Scale 4 miles = 1 inch).
2. District Akyab, 1853-61. Surveyor General's Office, (Scale : 4 miles = 1 inch).
3. Lt. A. H. Bagges, Map of Tenasserim and the adjacent provinces of Siam. (Scale 8

miles = 1 inch).
4. D. Brandis, Sketch map of the teak localities in the Tenasserim and Martaban

Provinces. Rangoon 1861. (Scale : 8 miles = 1 inch).
5. Eastern Bengal, Burma and parts of China and Siam. Surveyor General's Office.

1870. (Scale 3-2 miles = 1 inch).
6. District Ohittagong. 18-35-66. Surveyor General's Office. (Scale : 4 miles=l inch).
7. Stanford's Map of India. Loud. 1670. (Scale : 68.9 miles = 1 inch) and the same,

portable map (scale : 100 miles = 1 inch).

I left the Botanic gardens, Calcutta, on the 1st Dec. 1870, and embarked for

Rangoon the following day on board the Steamer " Asia." Arrived at Akyab on the 4th

December, and made a short excursion on the environs of that station. The sandstone ranges

opposite Akyab are covered by upper mixed forests with plenty of pyenkadu, Xylia dolahrifor-

mis, but no teak. The formation on which they grow is soft permeable sandstone (the same
as that of the Andamans and the Pegu Yomah). The little berry-bearing bamboo (Melocaima
baccifera) is plentiful in some localities. Evergreen tropical forests occur on favourably

exposed slopes, and more especially on Boronga Island, where numerous wood-oil trees are

seen. The lands around the station itself consist chiefly of rice cultivation alternating with

wastelands and shrubberies in more sandy localities. Along the western shores, mangrove-
swamps of small extent border the sea, in which Broionlowia lanceolata and a few Saholacem

were observed.

Wednesday, 7th Dec. 1870. Landed at Rangoon. The first days were spent, as might
be expected, iu making the necessary preparations and arrangements for my tour up-couutry.
The only difficulty I experienced was the engagement of men and elephants, for which

purpose I had to prolong my stay much against my expectation.

* Col. Yule's Map of Barmah proper is out of prin'', and I did not, therefore, succeed in procuring it. It

would have been of great service to me for studying the details of the country and deducing the climatological
connection with the Prome and Tonghoo districts.
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The environs of Rangoon belong partially to the tidal, partially to the Irrawaddi zone

and the vegetation is therefore in accordance with them. The surrounding spurs and hil-

locks are, or have been, covered by low forests on the exposed ridges, while relics of moist

forest may be still be observed in protected valleys and ravines. A small but beautiful lake

spreads out behind the Dagon pagoda, and the lands around it will no doubt in time become
one of the most beautiful parka that British Burma can boast of. In fact a piece of land more
favourable for a Botanic garden could not be imagined, having laterite, fresh-water and saline

alluvium at command, and it is, in this respect, second to none except Singapore and perhaps
to Moulmein, which I have not visited. The lake is remarkably poor in water plants, which
are only seen in a few places and more especially in the adjacent tanks. As a conse-

quence of this, the waters are muddy. There are also many thorny shrubs and climbers

(especially Zizyphus oeiioplia and Caesalpinia) which make it disagreeable to walk under
the trees.

On the alluvium along the tidal choungs and river grow tidal jungles in profusion, exten-

ding into tlie lower quarters of the town.

16th Dec. 1870. Having no hope for the next 5 or 6 days of getting my camp together,
I undei-took an excursion to Elephant-point, at the mouth of the Rangoon River. I went down
the Rangoon River in a boat and arrived in the evening at my destination. The borders of

the river are all occupied by tidal forests while the higher grounds behind them are generally
cultivated.

The following three days, I explored the forests all round. The sea-shore was formerly
bordered by mangrove swamps, but the trees have now been cut away to a distance of 2 miles

westwards, where fair but almost impenetrable mangrove forests commence. These partake,
however, more of the character of tidal forests in which the Kambala (Sonneratia apetala)
abounds. This tree, when growing in the sea as is the case here, sends out most curious

straight horizontal roots of immense length (I measured some of 70 feet in length) which look
not unlike strained cables. Conical erect stumps (young shoots) 1 to 3 feet in height grow
out from them at intervals sending numerous roots into the mud. I never observed this

elsewhere in the diier and true tidal forests.

Cable-like roots of Sonneratia apetala.

The above sketch will give some idea of this curloos growth. The tree is here a

prevailing type. Of others only piu (R/iixophorn conjugata) and Acicennia tomentosa giovr
here. Bu-tayat (Aegiceras cornieulata) and Aegialitu form the chief undergrowth.

Eastward of the settlement appears a sort of beach jungle, gradually passing into tidal

forests. Here grow mynga (Cynometra bijuga), Myouk ganyin {Derris siiumta), kathit

(Enjthrina Indica) Thimban {Paritium tiliaceum), P/uchea Indica, etc., etc.

18//* Dec. 1870. Started at 6 p. m. for Rangoon, where I arrived in the night at

1 A. M. I succeeded during the following days in securing 2 elephants, and a few Burmans
to follow me.

2Uh Dec 1870- I started with carts for Sang-ye-wa, to await there the arrival of

the elephants I had engaged. The road leads oluefly through low forests growing here on

lateritic substrata, but they have been much denuded, and are in many cases reduced to



mere shrubbery. A fine patch of open evergreen forest is passed a few miles before San-ye-
wa, but it is being destroyed in a very reckless manner and will soon be transformed into

fields.

26(h. Dccb. 1870. The elephants having arrived the previous night, I started early
this morning on my tour, but to my great disappointment the whole of my luggage fell

down, owing to the bad manner in which it had been packed on the animal, and having
only Burman mahouts to deal with, was obliged myself to teach them how to pack an

elephant. This took up all my time, but it proved useful hereafter during my whole tour.

The forests are the same as those of yesterday. I encamped at Ton-kyan.
2~th Decb. 1870. The march to-day was over a large tract of rioefields on the alluvial

grounds of the Pazwun-doung valley. Approaching the opposite borders of the alluvium,

jungles reappeared and after crossing a belt of diluvial strata on which long-grassed ,

jungle pastures predominated, I came upon low forests with plenty of Andropogonous
grasses, alterntvtiug with lower mixed forests of low and bad growth. I encamped at Kya
Eng, and spent the ne.xt two days in exploring the surrounding forests witli a view of study-

ing the relations between the low and lower mixed forests and their substrata. The latter

consisted chiefly of biuga {Nauclca {Stcphegi/ne) rotumUfoliu) ; yamein {Aporosa villosa),

thim-byun (Dillenia pentac/ijua) Ka-boung {Stnjchnos nux vomica), pyen kadu (Xylia dolabri-

formis) let-kop {Holarr/iena piibe-wena) thit-po {Dalbcrgia purpurea); pangali {Tcr/hinalia

chebida), mani {Gardenia enjthroclada), na-be {Odiiui wodier), nagyi [Pterotipermum semisagit-

tatum) thit-sein (Termiiialia belerica), pyen ma {Lagersfroemia fios reginae) Kun-pyen-ma
(L. macrocarpa), nyoung-pyu {Fictis Rumphii), Ginnamomuin obtnsifoUum locally, Thit yin
{Grolon oblongifoUum,), Kim-ba-lin {Antidenma Bunia-f) thi pyu {Emblica officinalis), ban-bwe

{Careya arborea), yin-dike {Dalbergia cidtrata), my-a ya {Greicia microcos), ta-bwot-gyi {Milium
tonunfosa) and others. The forests enclose on drier grounds patches of low forests, in which
a few young Eng trees were also observed. Of climbers there are baup no-e. {Butea superba
and B. parvijiora), no-e-sat {Symphorema involucratum) Kwe-no-e {S. unguiculatum), tamaka-
no-e {Congea toinentosa), one or two Combreta, dama gne {Milkttia extensa), and such like.

A white powdered erect Calamus (Kieing-Ka) is often seen along with Ardisia Wallichii,

Zizyphus, Limonia alternifolia, Flemingia, etc.

The little Kya-Eug is properly a jungle swamp densely overgrown with Hymenachne
mytirus, interwoven with Hygror/uza aristata, Panicum cms galli, Anosporum cephalotes, Jussi-

aea repens, Ceratophyllum, Myriophyllum, Polygonum etc. The trees that surround it partake
of the character of a swamp-forest ; they are thit-pyu {Xantkophyllum glaucum) and a peculiar

mango-tree {Mangifera longipcs).

30M Decb. 1870. Started for Pounggyi. Passed through lower mixed forests and also

came upon the large Kya-Eng, where I had encamped in 1867. At that time it was over-

grown with waterplants and the water was clear, but now it is a rendezvous for buifaloes from
the newly settled Karen villages, and has no vegetation but mough {Pistia, Salcinia, Azolla).
The forests around are moister and, therefore, of a somewhat better growth. Here also ye
me ne {Gmelina arborea), lynggyow {Dillenia parvijiora), tsibye {Eugenia Jambolana), salung
(Licuala peltata), tan tat {Albizzia lucida), yung (Anogeissus acuminatus), myonk gno
(Duabanga grandiflora) min-bo {Caryota urens and Wallichia obloHgi/olia) and Kana so

(Baccaurea sapida) indicated the neighbourhood of evergreen forests. Of bamboos I observed

the tinwa and waya. On crossing the outer southern spur of the low range, I fell in with

the first true Eng-forest, growing on cavernous laterite, from wheuce we descended into the

alluvium of the Pazwun doung river. Marching through lower mixed forests, I arrived at

4J p. M. at Phounggi, where I encamped.
did Decb. 1871. The alluvium here is overgrown with wild sugarcane, forming

with ban-bwe {Careya arborea), pyenma, theing the {Naiiclea panifolia) and some other

trees a sort of savannah-forest. After crossing parched rioefields and passing a large

Eng densely covered with water plants, I again entered some lower mixed forests which

changed in sheltered valleys into Evergreen forests characterized by a bamboo called wa-no-e.

Halfway to Kyau zu, to the right of the path I reached a small jungle lake where I observed

a curious Riccia, (most probably new) which forms dense masses nearly a quarter of a foot in

thickness. In travelling through Burma, the rice fields form serious obstacles. All paths
are lost or rather become so interwoven that nothing remains for the traveller to do but to

keep a straight course towards the place he wishes to reach. In crossing the Pazwun doung
choung at Khyau zu, my pony fell over a log, and I received several contusions which made
it impossible for me to march on foot. I managed, however, to reach Wachouug, where I en-

camped on the same spot as in 1807.
Year 1871.

\st Jan. 1871. Halted and being an invalid, I examined my Algae. In doing so, I

made a discovery which may be of some use to microscopists in the field. The deep blue

sky in the dry season is a great drawback to microscopic work in India. Accidentally my



white washing hasin was placed in such a position in the sun that the beams were reflected

upon the mirror of the microscope, and ever since I have by this contrivance obtained a most

beautiful
" white cloud" light for my work.

2iul Jan. 1871. Went up the Mapo choung, where I fell in with a few teak trees in

the lower mixed forests with an unusually large quantity of Kimbalin {AnUdesma Buiiias) as

undergrowth. Returned towards evening to camp.
3rd Jan. 1871. Moved on to Wauet. Forests did not differ from those of the previ-

ous days. Just opposite to the villages is a fine patch of a small bamboo very similar to the

Arracau berry-bearing bamboo, but the villagers informed me that it only produces a very

small fruit. They call it tabeeudein, but it is different from the homonymous one in

Tenasserim.
4/A Jan. 1871. Had to stay in camp, as I experienced great difficulty in getting pro-

visions and guides for crossing over the Yomah hills. Visited the forests bordering the

Wanet choung as far up as the Thit-kouk choung where teak is tolerably plentiful, and return-

ed to camp via Potta. These forests are all upper mixed forests, with an admixture of ever-

greens along the chouugs themselves ; those on the alluvial lands of the Paywun-doung are

lower mixed forests.

5/// Jan. 1871. I failed to obtain a guide, and had to start without one. The path led

along the Wanet and Thit-Kouk choungs. Here tha-byu {Dillenia Indica) is not uncommon

along one of the feeders. The forests on the ridges are all upper-mixed forests of the same

character as those observed yesterday, but with well grown teak and Kyattaun-wa in it.

The latter had flowered two years ago, and whole tracts of land appeared like meadows of seed-

lings. Along the shady slopes of the ridges the moister upper mixed forests now made their

appearance, occasionally assuming the character of evergreen forests, being accompanied by
Buch. tiees a.s Turpinia pomifera, Rnndia longispina, Canarium Benghahnsc, etc. Mayzali (Cassia

Siamea) is a tree 60 to 70 ft. high which is especially plentiful along the Thit-Kouk.

Encamped at a small feeder of the last named choung, about a mile from the usual camping

place called after a large banyan tree "
Nyoung ouk sakkhan."

6(/i Jan. 1871. Forests as yesterday. The rocks that compose these hills were up to

date quite hidden, but in crossing the Thit-Kouk choung, I discovered a spot where soft

sandstone rocks are well exposed dipping to S. W. about 35. The decomposition of this

rock has in this place everywhere greatly advanced. Passing the water shed between the

Thit-Kouk and Mui oung choung plenty of fossiliferous (oosters) rocks were met with on the

Mui oung side. Teak along with Kyattoun-wa grows plentifully here along the Thit

Kouk slopes, but none were seen on the other side where tinwa prevails. Here I lost the

path altogether having by mistake followed up a track of wild elephants, until I came back

to the Thit Kouk, where I found that my elephants had preceded me over the ridges.

Arrived at the Kalwa choung 1 entered extensive tracts of toungyas and having no guide
had no little difhculty in tracing the Karen village to which the toungyas belonged.

It was only about sunset that I heard the curious crackling noise caused by the dis-

turbance of the Karen community in their large bamboo Tay, who all tried to get a

glimpse at the elephants. This village, Mye oung, is the largest Karen Tay I ever saw in

the Yomah being fully 200 feet long supported by bamboos '60 feet in length and occupied

by upwards of 80 full grown men corresponding to nearly as many families. Here we

encamped as well as we could ; for the ground was so broken, that there was no spot suffi-

ciently large and level on which to pitch the tents.

7fh January, 1871. This morning a Karen offered me his services which I gladly accept-

ed, and ho proved afterwards the most reliable and active of my whole troop. Our route was

over sandstone ridges covered by upper mixed forests with teak, Kyattoun-wa and tinwa,

forming part of the Magayi forests of the foresters. Descending along one of the feeders of

of the Keubati choung we entered diluvial clay formations characterised by low forests with

long meagre Ardropogonous grasses extending almost to the village Keubati itself where we

stayed. Uur elephants only came in at 8 P. M.

8//t January, 1871. Halted.

9/'A January, 1871. The way lay over clayey alluvium covered by lower mixed forests

until I entered the higher grounds where low forests with Eng, teak, Eiigyin, {Pcntacine

Hianiensis), Enjin {Aporosu macrophylla), Symplocos, mani {Gardenia erythroclada), etc,

grow, curiously associated, on yellowish stiff plastic clay, most probably resting on laterite.

The same sort of low forest with a sprinkling of teak continued all the way after reaching
the Prome road, while to the west of it true lower mixed forests appeared which ^are,

however, much cut up for cultivation. By some misunderstanding my camp followed the

road and went to Allay yua, while I was waiting for their arrival at Oakkau. After having
sent out some parlies in search of them, they arrived the next morning at 4 a. m.

10//t January, 1871. This morning two of my Burmans absconded, and I had to halt

the camp to try to get others which I succeeded iu doing after some trouble during the

course of the day.
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11^7t January, 1871. Follower! tlie cart-road to Bin-dau-eng.

Although the alluvium round Oakkan is for a great part under

cultivation, the forests whioli formerly existed could easily be

made out from the trees left standing along the borders of the

rice fields. These partook decidedly of the character of a lower

mixed forest up to about a mile west of Oakkan when long wild

sugarcane made its appearance along the borders of the fields

while baup {Bntca frondosa), yindyke {Dalbergia cultrata) and
others appeared in their stead, thus indicating former savannah
forests. As the fields ended I entered the real typical savan-

nah forests almost entirely consisting of the small-leaved variety
of theiu-de {Stcphegyne pnrvifolia) and continuing so almost to

the banks of the Lhein river, where bamboo jungles of yakatwa
(Bainlttisa spinosa), then in full flower, locally interrupted them.

The larger choungs in these savannahs are bordered usually

by a peculiar vegetation, its constituents being derived chiefly
from the swamp-forests, such as Bymenocardia Wallichii, Gar-

denia Jiygrophila, Denis, Comhretum trifoliolatum, etc. After

following the bank of the Lhein river upwards through savan-

nahs nearly 12 feet high, I crossed this stream opposite Bin-

dau-hsit, and continued my mai-ch through savannah forests,

now chiefly composed of yindyke {Dalbergia cultrata) and thit-

po (Dalbergia purpurea) while baup {Butea frondosa) appeared
in less number along with bam bwe {Careya arborea), Kye ni

(Barrtiigfonia acutangula) and a few others. Arrived at the

Bin-dau Eng we encamped in the swamp-forest which borders

this lake opposite the village of the same name. Carex Walli-
cJiiana here forms very inviting patches for pasture, Tjut is, like

its congeners in Europe, not touched by cattle.

12th January, 1871. My elephants having ran away 'during
the night, I could only start at 10 a. m. They had gone off

with two wild elephants and were found with them in a swamp
about three miles off. The savannah forests continued for a few
miles on the other side of the lake, when to my surprise I
entered a cool shady typical swamp-forest of large extent, full

of novelty and interest to me. It extends to a distance of

about a mile from the banks of the Irrawaddi, where savannahs
are again met with. Having arrived at Suay Paghan, my
botanical section from the Pazwun doung choung to the Irra-

waddi was finished, and I now turned northwards along the

Irrawaddi, encamping for the niglit at Khyoung gyi, a poor
village buried in the high grown savannahs that enter it from
all sides.

The accompanying section is a graphic representation of the
results of the journey as above mentioned.

13th January, 1871. The elephants could not be found in

the savannahs until 11 A m. and therefore only a very short
march to Balue-yua was accomplished. All the way nothing
but savannahs intersected by rice fields and villages were met
with.

14th January, 1871. Halted in order to send off my mails
to Henzadah. The jack and mango trees grow here splendidly,

although, like all other trees, they are rather short-stemmed.
15th January, 1871. Started for Nay-yua. While the ele-

pbants followed the cart-road, I turned to the right, crossing the
extensive savannahs and savannah-forests, and it was only
after having lost the true path several times that I arrived at

the banks of a lake called Eng sue. Here I found a canoe, in

which I managed to cross over with my followers to the village
of the same name

;
but this occupied nearly two hours, for the

canoe held but two persons at each trip. The trees bordering
the lake are swamp forest trees, amongst which a species of

Aporosa was especially conspicuous. Tiie eng itself is destitute

of waterplants and its waters are very muddy, but the scenery
around is friendly and inviting. From here we had to go west-

k
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wards and, passing a small Karen villnge at the Ngye-fsi-lah swamp, we ngaiu, after

a few miles march, entered the rice fields where we joined the cart road. The further

march was uninteresting in the extreme : only rice fields and villages were met with. Towards
the evening I observed that my camp had put up in the savannahs near a half-rotten shed,
and heard to my astonishment that this was Nay yua, the village itself having been swept
away by the Irrawaddi some years ago. In fact 1 had observed all the way that the
encroacumeut of the Irrawaddi was on this side, thus shewing a tendency to shifting
eastward, just as the Ganges does. The earth-slips caused by the encroachment of the river

are easily accounted for by the fact that the whole surface clay rests on fine sand and becomes
thus quickly undermined by the force of the stream. Exposed escarpments of the Irrawaddi

gave me the following section at Suay-pagau :

stiffc^v day, ivith, oceasicnuzl iemtgineotiS

cuifnujctiirea arujb Decayed^plant retsbs anci tresK

ujatershells .

Ftftt' sanji/ idettUcat u/ith' thafi ofth^ b^ach'.

Section of the E. bank of Irrawaddi Suay pagan.

16</j January, 1871. This morning I sent my camp on to Tharawa, while I engaged
boats for crossing the stream

; but these boats were so small, that our crossing to Ouk yua,
about two miles south of Henzadah, was not effected before 11 a. m., when I found to my dis-

appointment that I could not get a bullock-cart before 4 p. m., because the bullocks were in

the fields. After taking some notes on the vegetation of the banks of the Irrawaddi, where I

found amongst others a European Banunctilus and Veronica, I rode on to Henzadah, leaving
a few of my men to take charge of my luggage. The environs shewed savannahs and savan-

nah forests at a distance, but the road lay along the dams through a series of villages.
After dark my luggage and followers arrived and we put up in the zyat. During the

following days I was busy packing my collections, and replenishing my provisions for a

long tour over the Yomah and with such other matters as suggest themselves after a long
absence from a station. Mr. A. ilore, Deputy Post Master of the station, was good enough
to take upon himself to put my plant-boxes on board the next steamer, and so I was able to

start after a sojourn of only two days.
^Sfh Januari/, 1871. Crossed over to Tharawa with the usual delays and difficulties,

and joined my camp there.

19//t Jiinuarij, 1871. Camp stayed, as several of my men as well as my interpreter
were laid up with fever.

20)'A January, 1871. Started for Thabie-gon on the Lhein river. After passing
the cultivated lands wo found ourselves again in savannah-forests where in a few places the
trees grew so crowded together as to resemble in growth more those of a lower mixed forest.

They were chiefly ouk-chin-za (Dioapi/ros ehretioides), Kaboung {Cotubrina nux wmica),

h'u)g& {Stej)/ie(j>/nc rotundi/olia), rxxanioga, {Carallia integcrrima) lein {Terviinalia pyrifolia),



thit {Albizzia data), py^nma {Lagerstroemia flos reginae),\idiahx!iQ {Careija arhorea),i\xim<'
byun (Dillenia pentagy)u(), nyoung pyu {Ficus Rumphii), thit-po [Dalbcrgia purpurea), yin-
dyke (D. cultrata), the 2 last uamed forming for about 2 miles almost the sole tree-vegetation.
To the left of the road are numerous little

"
engs" and swamps or dried up beds of choungs,

along the borders of which swamp-forests spread tiiemselves out. We encamped towards
evening under the dense shade of these swamp-forests at the Puja eng. Here the swamp-
vegetation is greatly developed, but for the greatest part impassable without boats. Kye
ni {Barringtonia acutaugula), yung {Anogeissus acuminatus) thayet {Mangifera up.) along with
thit-pyu {Xanthophi/llam glaucuni) were the principal trees. The curious ye-kadat {Crataeva
hygrophila) was as in all other swamp-forests also here observed.

21^ January, 1871. The scenery to-day remained the same, but owing to the abun-
danoe of choungs, the patches of swamp-forests were more numerous and became more and
more conspicuous and interesting as we moved westward. For a distance of about 2 miles
from the banksiof the Lheiu-river, the terrain is taken up by bamboo jungles (Yakatwa) which
as usual, excludes almost all other tree growth. After fording the Lheiu river we arrived
at Thabie-gon, but the village was uninviting, and being perfectly bare of trees, I preferred
to move on to the Kamon-gyi Eng, where I encamped in a forest of a description inter-

mediate between a swamp, and a lower-mixed forest.

22nd January, 1871. Followed the cart road and after passing the Kanyeng table Eng
we entered again savannah-forests. Before arriving at the Byi gyi choung, I met with another
bamboo jungle of Yakatwa in which a species of Cyperus (allied to C mocstus) was conspicuous.
I encamped near the Kyoung of Pyi-doung-dweng on the Thayet choung. Altough cultiva-

tion has removed the forest trees, the indications of lower mixed and the termination of

savannah-forests were here as distinct as at Oakkan.
23rd January, 1871. Proceeded along the cart road through lower mixed forests inter-

mingled with numerous but badly grown teak trees and through cultivated lands. Sha-
trees {Acacia catedm) were not unfrequently met with, but most of them were felled and
cut up into logs for building purposes. At Wetla we crossed the Prome road and encamped
at Pa-le-kweuf ,

a village surrounded by cultivation only.
24//; January, 1871. Encamped at Kwe-mha-kheiug. The cart road winds chiefly along

or near choungs and the forests were, therefore, to-day nearly all lower mixed forests, while

only a few patches of low forests were traversed on the higher grounds. At Nat-madi we
entered undulating land and reached the Kadeng choung which forces its way over soft

permeable sandstone excavating it in all directions. It is, however, only after ascending the
lower spurs whicli are crossed on passing from Kyun gon and San-pot to Kwe-mha-Kheing
that upper mixed forests of a rather dry character with plenty of teak, appear.

2bth January, 1871. Halted. Here I tried to engage a third elephant and to get

provisions for my tour over the hills. In the bed of the liiling Kadeng, just below the

village, large rocks of laterite lying loosely on the sandstone layers attracted my attention.

I heard to my surprise from the villagers that laterite
"
grows,' in the hills, and I therefore

determined to pass the spot.
I subjoin here a botanical section of the country traversed from Henzada to Kwe-

mha-kheing, including the Yoma hills as far as Bhomaleuk. The section is not an instructive

one because a great part of the journey lay along choungs, and as I did not out them at right

angles I did not pass over the diluvial lauds.
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Section from Honzadah (Irrawaddi)toBhomadeuk(Zama)ri.)
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Year 18G8.

C//< January, 18G8. To-day it was resolved tlmt I slionld

separate from tlie Inspector-General's camp and should move
towards Mjo dweng where I was again to join tlie party.
This route is interesting ns it leads along the laterite belt that

separates the sandstone hills from the alluvium and cuts it

lengtliwise, tlius giving a clean longitudinal section.

7/A January, 1868. Left Koung-long-deing and entered

Eng forests on laterite grounds soon alter leaving the alluvial

deposits of the Kiin-13iling-choung. Towards the Kadeng
choung lower mixed forests with plenty of wapyu gelay in it

re-appeared on alluvium. Encamped opposite to Thaya gon
on the banks of tlie Mokha choung.

%th January, 18G8. After leaving the alluvial lands of the

Mokha choung, Eng forests with myiu wa (Bamhum strieta),

became the rule. For a short distance the laterite is covered

by stiff clay, probably inundated during the rains, and here a

coarse Authistyrin {A. gig.intea) with Touk Kyan {Terminalia

crenata) and occasional patches of Yin dike (Dalbergia cultrata)

form a uniform low forest. The latter tree grows here very
low surrounded by its young offspring, which the Javanese
would call a pohon anahannk (a tree with its children) a sketch

of which will be found in para. 2, of this report. The whole
tract over which we wandered is laterite ground filled up with

alluvial deposits along the courses of the choungs ;
and it is

along these choungs that the eng-forests are separated by
strips of lower mixed forests of the usual character. I en-

camped at Thin-myot-gyi situated on cultivated lands sur-

rounded everywhere by Eng and low forests.

Qth January, 1868. Started for Myodweng. The char-

acter of the country the same as yesterday. Extensive Eng
and low forests observed on the laterite grounds which to-day
appear on the higher situated lands between the choungs,
while lower mixed forests regularly border the choungs them-
selves when flowing through alluvium. Fine silicious sand often

covers the laterite and adds still more to the apparent sterility
of the tracts. Arrived at Myodweng we put up in the
forester's bungalow.

\Q(h January, 1868. Remained at Myodweng. I explored
to-day the Eng forests which extend from Myodweng to near
the banks of the Thayet choung at Chouugvva. They are

typical Eng forests.

ll//i January, 1868. Camp stayed. Explored the un-

dulating low hills at and around Doung mien pagoda. The
relation of the Eng and lower mixed forests is the same, Eng
forests covering all the undulating hilly country to the east

of this pagoda. This pagoda is overgrown with vegetation

along the favourably exposed sides and the following is a list

of the plants 1 noted down : Thysnanolaena acnrl/i'ra, Crotalaria,
Chcilant/ies argeniea, Adiantum himdatum, O'sbeckia Chinensis,
Sonerila tenera, Blumea, 2 sp., Celosia aryenfea, Scliizacliyrium
Iretifolivm, Eragrostin, Selaginella, Vamkllia crus/ncca, Can-
scora diffusa, Lindenhergia, Agerafum, Sida. Gomphrena, Ver-
nonia cinerea, Pterin longiJoUa, Campanula canisccns, Eungia
pectinata, etc.

To-day the Inspector General and party arrived.

The annexed section will give a graphic picture of the

country traversed, but as I have no longer at my di.^posal the
same map (Captain Seaton's sketch map) on which I marked
the forests, the section can only be approximately correct.

Year 1871.

2Q(h January, 1871. Waited in vain till 10 A. m. for
the arrival of the promised elephant and started for Yaitho.
Met Captain Plant, the Deputy Commissioner of Henzadah,



and party, who had just arrived, at the other end of the village. The route was for
several miles in the bed of the Kadeng choung. Here I passed the laterite stratum (from
wheiic^

the big rocks at Kway-wa-Klieiug came from) broken through by the chouuf. The
following is a section of this remarkable occurrence of laterite.

""

. Ptne heacfi, sanii.

Section o{ Kadeng Choung", above Kway-wa- ICheing.

This is the first instance that I met with true diluvial laterite within the Yomah
sandstone hills. It is probably an ancient pebbly river-bed. The upper layers consist of so

decomposed a mass, that it is not easy to say whether it is really decomposed sandstone or sand

consolidating into sandstone. Any how it is stratified and the ferruginous matter has

penetrated into the lower stratum.

All the ridges were covered with upper mixed forests, while the alluvial deposits of the

choung bore a sort of savannah forest of hilly-character, with coarse wild sugarcane and such

riparian trees as didu {Bombrix Malab iric:im) Ye-Kathit (Eri/thrina lit/iosperma), Bischojfia

Javanica, ma-u [Sarcocephalus cordatus), ye tapan {Ficus glomerc.ta and F. Chittagonga) and
others.

27//* Janu'iry, 1871. Camp halted at Yaitho. I made two excursions, one to the ridges
to the right side of the Yaitho choung with upper-mixed forest ; the other over high ridges
on the opposite banks presenting the same kind of forest, in wliich, however, the bamboo trees

had flowered a few years ago where now, on this account, the dead bamboos render an
advance almost impossible. It took me fully 3 hours to cut a way of only 2 miles and of

this distance half the way lay through deserted tounggyas.
The following is the list of trees, etc., I met with in the upper mixed forests on the

ridges to the right, summed up just as they came into sight : Lepisiinthes montana, a single
treelet in a damp gorge, Kaboung (Stnjchnos nux vomica), pyenkadu {Xi/Ha dolabri/ormis),

Kyattoun wa {Bambxm Brandmana), Barleria polytricha, Kyun na lin {Premna tomentosa)

toung madama [Dalbcrgia glauca), a small Phnjnium, Uraria refrada, Smilax prolifera,

Leucas up., SlrobUanthcs scabra, Aciocephahis capitatus, Blumea lacem ? a large Flemingia,
Desmodium triquetruin with smooth pods, Glcrodendron serratum, Kimba-lin {Antidesma

Buniaa) Desmodium rccurvatum ?, Lygodium scandeiifi, Limonia alternifolia, baup noe {Bufea

superba and Spatliolobus Roxburghii), damagne {Millcttia exfenun), Crotalaria sp., with simple

leaves, Melidcrcn plebeja, tamaklia noe (Congea tomentosa), Ccntotheca lappacea, Lepidagathis

/ii/itlina, Kway noe {Si/wphoreina ungiiiculatum and Calycopteris Roxburghii), thit poh ();//-

bcrgia purpurei), teak, (Crotalaria filiformis, nabe (Odina wodier) be bya {Cratoxylon nerii-

/olinni), a puberulous Ilitchenia, called mala, Grcwia uhutilifolia ?, paethan {Heterophragma

ttdenophyllum), Cijclea peltila, ouk cliin za {Diospyros ehretioides), nagyi {Pterospermum

aemisagittatum), mayzeli {Cama iiumatrana) , Bungia pectinata, binga {Stephegyne rotundi'
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folia), Blumea flara, an OplUmenus with puq)lo stigmas, Croialaria alafa, Triumfelta nngulata

and T. annua, Dinieria sp., thein gala {Nnuclca sessili/olia), let-kop (llolarrJicna pubescens),

Elfp/ianfopui scabcr (the usual yellowish flaccid form of these hills), Crotalaria c/iinensis,

Sli-obilant/us aunculata, a small tiliaoeous looking Coelodiscim, Panicum montnniim, theiu-byau

(Dillenia p<'ntafjijna), piu da yo (Gretciu clastica), tau napyo {Mima rubra) in ravines, Slro-

bilonthcs Jlava and S. phylloHtadn/a, ban bwe {Careya arboren), sha nee {Stereulla villosa),

Kyattoun wa-seedlings (Batnbnsa Brandisiana) in abundance, a short stemmed Blumea, the teak

grass (Pollinia tectonum), Sclerin li(/ioiperma, Urena lobata (the hoary variety), tamin sa pyu
(Gardenia sessili/lora), mani (Gardenia eri/(hroclada), ohloaho (Ki/dia cali/cina) doaui {Eriolaena

CandoUei), thit pagan (Millettia Brandisiana), pilo {Corc/ioriis acutangtdm), ayk moi noe

{Embelia robnsla), myouk shaw [Blickwcllia tomcntosa) , boaygyin {Bauhinia Ma/abarica), tseik

chi (an arboreous Briedelia), uu e cho (Thunbergia laurifoUa), yin dyke (Dalbergia cultrata),

panga {Terminalia tomcntelhi), tha kia ne than {Leea staphylea) ; gyo {Sc/tleic/iera irijiign),

oheoen {Semccarpus cunei/oliiis), iadi (Bursera serrata), tasha {Emblica albizzioides), and zi

pyu {Emblica oJficinalU), kyet yo {Vitex alata) nu e op (Paederia lanuginosa), n&ga mouk

{Leea aequata) and kia bukki {L. macrophylla), didu {Bomhax iusignis), Onychiiim auratum,
Adiantum lunulaiutn, tabwot gyi {Miliiisa velutina).

A section across the Yaitho-choung (this is called the Biling-Kadeug by the Karens

here) at the village gives the subjoined result.

m
Soft/ scuuiaione'

Section across the Yaitho v^alley(a,t
Yaitho village.)

IBth January, 1871. The promised elephant with only one Burman attendant and
without pads or gear had arrived during the night. My own men, however, managed to

make from old gunny bags, etc., the necessary improvised year, and after some trouble I started

at 2 p. M, The path over tlie hills was described to me by the Karens as very good and

easy to find, and this rendered the employment of a guide unnecessary. I encamped about
6 miles up the Yaitho choung in a meagie evergreen forest, in which the ground was over-

grown with Strobilanthes ncfesccns. The soft permeable sandstone dips here N. by E. at

0. 60".

29/A January, 1871. One of my Burmans decamped during the night, making at the

same time several mistakes in the selection of the meum and tuum. Following the bed
of the choung we soon had to encamp at a small pool of brownish water, the last we would
find on this side of the range and full of young toads. The choung is bordered by
evergreens in sheltered places, while the sunny slopes and ridges bear the usual upper mixed
forests with plenty of teak in it.

30//t January, 1871. With the disappearance of water evergreens also disappeared.
"We crossed tolerably level lands along the Ye-gna-ehoung of a very dry nature, and covered
with upper mixed forests. The surface-soil seems to be only 2 feet thick, resting on a layer
of rolled sandstone-pebbles, possibly the bed of an ancient lake. Arrived at the foot of a
short ppur of the main range of the Yomah, we had an exceedingly steep ascent for more
than 1000 feet. The trees were of gigantic size and straight growth, although si)eeifically they
were for the greatest part the same as those of the lower ranges. Nauclea sesailifolia (theia

gala), a stunted tree in the alluvial plains, here reached a height of 70 or 80 feet by 8 to 9 feet

in girth. The highest point on this pass is probably 1200 feet and the descent to the Zamayi
is gradual along ridges covered by typical upper mixed forests with Kyattoun wa and tin-wa
as undergrowt|i. Arrived at the bottom of a valley we fortunately met witli two Burmans
connected with the timber trade who shewed us the way which descended along another Ye-

gna-choung ;
and after ascending a feeder of this we reached the Karen tay Boma leuk,

where we encamped.
31fi< January, 1871. As I did not wish to trust again to Karen tales about easy paths,

1 engaged regular guides. Along and over ridges full of knobs, descending to, and ascending
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from, email chouogs we soon arrived at Gho bu gna Tay, situated on a prominent knob of a

sandstone spur commanding a fine view over the Zamayi stream below it. The forests were
all upper mixed forests and only a few evergreens were met with along the choungs but no-

where did I, as I oxpected, find close evergreen forests. Moving a mile further on, we
descended to the Zamayi and encamped on loose sand the only level spot where to pitch a

tent.

"[st February, 1871. The aspect and configuration of the country is everywhere so similar,
and the forests so alike, that it is better to simply sum up the route I took. Bamboos, more

especially tinwa, had thoroughly shed their leaves and so had also most of the trees. A more

disagreeable march to a botanist cannot be imagined than travelling through leaf-shedding
forests at this period of the year when the shedding of leaves has just commenced

;
and for

this reason neither flowers not fruits could be collected, as they all appear at a later period.

Passing Gho myella Tay we crossed a toungya said to be only 2 years old (I estimated it at

twice the age); This shewed the following vegetation. Ma-ii letsha {Sarcocephalus undula-

tus) thit po {Dalhergitt purpurea), binga (Ste2)hegyne rotundifolia), Kyattoun wa (Bambusa
Brandisiana) , tasha (Spoiiiu orientalis), Ka ouug (Ficus congloinerata), poung ma theing
(Blumea bahamifcra), pyoung sa or teak grass plenty, plenty tek ke (Saccharum sjwntaneum) ,

Kadu (Conyza viscosa and Ageraium conyzoides), plenty tamin sein (Panicum (T/iyssanolaena)

acariferum), Katsene {Triumfetta annwt), Buettneria aspera, wa or cotton, a remnant of culture

{Gossypium lierbaceum), ehoung mi gVi{Buddleia Asiatica),viioi m\a.m.a, [Besmodium trique-

truni), Strobilanthes auriculata and Str. glaucescens, myouk gno {Duabanga grandiflora), maloa

(Spaf/iodea stipulata), thein gala (^Naudea sensHifolia), damagne noe {Millettia exfensa) and
thamakha noe {Congea tomenfosa) ; only a few teak-seedlings were observed towards the bor-

ders of the toungya.
Had to cross the little Legwa ehoung from whence we came to the Thay may ehoung

and, going up the Kyet ehoung (a feeder of the Thay may) we reached Gho tho boung Tay
where we stayed.

2nd Februiry, 1871. There were great festivities at this Tay on account of a marriage,
and we had to stay, being unable to get a guide before the next day.

^rd February, 1871. The path as on previous days lay over sandstone ridges covered

by upper mixed forests with well grown teak and pyenkadu. After several sharp ascents

and descents we came again to the Thay may ehoung, which perfectly confused me by its

windings. Here on a small plain, the same ehoung runs in two opposite directions, hardly
100 paces from one another. After crossing a low ridge, we came to a Tay situated at the

borders of extensive level rice-lands and encamped at the northern extremity of the plain

opposite to a village, called Wa-tha-but yua, a new name I think for a village of Jabines

who had just commenced building near the Karen Tay.
4th February, 1871. The route to-day ran through a good deal of cultivated land and

old toungyas along the Wa-tha-but ehoung, passing several villages of Jabines. It is in-

teresting to see how these Jabines occupy everywhere in the hills the level lands, while the

Karens do not avail themselves of lands easy to cultivate, but prefer to cut their toungyas on
the hills themselves. A patch of lofty trees far ahead, ornamented with festoons of climbers

soon led me to expect true evergreen tropical forests. Nor was I disappointed in my
expectations ;

for the ehoung soon became narrower and overhung with Wa-tha but wa, a

bamboo characteristic to evergreen forests in these hills. A large broad-leaved rattan (yaina-

tha) turned up along with numerous ferns and other plants indicative of dampness such as

Goniopteris lincata, Nephrodium, Davallia spe/uncae, Angiopteris evecta, Bragantia tomentosa,

Mussaenda, Trevesia palmata, 2 species of Flntosfemma, Strobiliinthes flava, etc. etc. Of
trees we came along Bischoffia Jav itiica, Swinfonia Schwenckii, Holigarnn Grahamii, Acrocar-

ptM fraxinifolius, Hibiscus macrophylliis, Pandanus furcaius, Myristica, Payanelia muUijiiga,

Macaranga, Hydnocarpus heterophyllus, Semecarpus heterophyllus, Caryota urens, Sterculla

scapJiigtra, etc. etc. This was an agreeable change for me, and I soon filled the stock of paper
which I had carried all over the hills without a chance of making many new additions.

The ridges bordering the ehoung are as everywhere covered by upper mixed forests with

teak. In ascending the headwaters of the Wa-tha-but we entered very dry hill-land covered

by dry upper mixed forests with teak, but no water. At Didu Tay we changed our guides
and crossed the principal watershed between the Zamayi and the Sittang rivers. The

vegetation on the Sittang side is more varied and evergreens cover tlie bottom of the valleys.

Passing over large tracts of deserted toungyas and descending over ridges covered by upper
mixed forests we arrived rather late in the day at Jan gay Tay on a feeder of the Bheinda

ehoung, a village said to bo about 2 Burmese miles W. by N. from Gho-tha-may or Phosit

Tay on the Bheinda itself

bth February, 1871. The path runs for the first half over the ridges and, therefore, was

extremely uniform only upper mixed forests being inet here witli occasional poor evergreen
forests when fording the few choungs. Black bears must be plentiful here judging from the
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manner in which the ground has been dug up by them. For a short distance we had to follow

the Ye tsha chouiig and avoiding some large beuds by crossing over adjoining ridges we
arrived at tlie junction of the Ye tsha and Tahat choungs. A little further down from here

commence level alluvial lands covered by toungyas, savannahs and savannah jungles of a hilly

character. They presented no interest, and we hurried on in the bed of the Tahat choung
to the Peanchouug, on the other side of which we pitched our camp at Yumeiu da yua, a

Jabin village.

61/t February, 1871. As is usually the case when one reaches the plains after a tour on the

hills all my men wanted to leave and I had no small difficulty to induce tliem to serve me
for one month more. I started at 2 P. M. and crossed over the ridges that separate the Pean
and Ye-noe choung. On the ridges grew the usual upper mixed forests with a sprinkling
of evergreens along shady slopes. Teak was here still in full foliage, while all along the

route over the hills the trees had long ago shed their leaves. The valley of the Ye noe is

fine and open, bordered everj'where along the favourably exposed slopes with evergreens,

(amongst which especially Ka-thit-ka, Peidace Birmanica) then in full fruit was conspicuous,
but on the alluvium itself toungyas, in cultivation or abandoned, prevailed. At the con-

fluence of the Ban-deo-choung and Ve noe grows, just in the fork of the two choungs, a pure
teak forest on alluvium. I first thought it might be a teak-plantation, so regularly did the

trees grow, and they all seemed to be of one age, but my jabine guides assured me that it was

self-sown. The stems although straight, branch out low down. The only other trees I saw
in passing were a few thein-gala (Nauclea sessilifolia,) a myouk zi (Zizi/p/uis rugom) and a

single pangha {Terminalia chebula.) After leaving this forest, the toungyas continued all

the way, several of them reverting again into savannah forests. Some of the trees got, in

single species, the supremacy, as for instance the low may zali {Cassia Timoriensis.) at one

place, while nia-u letsha (Sarcocephalus undulatus) formed a small forest by itself, the trees

standing far from one another as is usual with savannah forests. I encamped at Tantabheng.
Till Februarij, 1871. Leaving the village I soon entered an evergreen tropical forest of

a kind which I distinguished as an open forest, running into a closed forest along the choungs
and shady valleys. The trees and shrubs were chiefly kathit-ka (Pentace Birmanica,) lyn-

gyan (Dillenia parviflora'), yagein (Aporosa dioica,) C/iaelocarpui custatieaecarpus,) myaya
{Greiria microcos.) zaluu {Lictiahi peltata,) yinga and yamatha {Calami sp.) along with Kyein
pyi {Calamus fascicularis ?,) several species of table {Eugenia,) tau zi {Zizyphus oenoplia,)

Kyet noe {Coltibrina pnbescens,) tamaka {Congea iomeiitosa), nagyi {Pferosper/nuin seinisa-

gittafum,) Ancistrocladus exfenstis, Kyattoun wa {Bambusa Brandisii,) tabot noe
( Uvarit ma'

crophylla,) Engclhardtin spicafa, Beikchmiedia Roxburghiana, minbo {Caryota urens,) thingan
[Hopea odorata,) Swintonia Swenckii, yemene {Gmelina arborea,) touk yama {I'urpinia pomi-
fera,) toung j)eing ne (Ar/ocarpus chaplasha,) Phoebe pnbescens, yuet won {Hibinciis eiilpinus,)

Combretum decandrum, Ventilago calyculata, Toddalia aculeata, Sterculia scaphigera, myouk guu
{Dudbanga grandiflora,) etc. The further route was troublesome for a large tract was covered

with the hall climbing wa-tabut which forced us to creep under the very low arches which it

forms, and which wei-e again variously barricaded by other vegetable growth, while the ma-
houts had to cut a way for the elephants. Ascending the sandstone ridges, we found upper-
mixed forests with plenty of pyenkadu, but apparently no teak. The last part of the day's
march was over sharp ridges along the Ye noe choung, which latter could be seen from time
to time. After an almost vertical descent we reached the toungyas that surround Tatalu, a
rather large village. It was 9 p. m. when numerous moving torch-lights on the hills and the
usual cries, trumpetings and confusion in a dark night, indicated the arrival of my camp.
The place which I selected for my encampment was soon filled with curious Karens, whom I

made useful preparing the ground, and at 1 a. M. I got my
" dinner."

Slh February, 1871. Started at 2 P. M. It was my intention to ascend the Ye noe

choung and try to cross over to the Kambala toung, but the Karens assured me, that there

were no villages further up and that it was impossible forme to undertake the journey. The
guides for some reason or other, did not lead me through the usual path, but cut a new one

through deserted toungyas. Passing Lue ui Tay, where we took other guides, we marched
in the bed of the Ye noe choung, still full of running water 2 to 2J feet in depth. Two Ka-
rens were met coming down the choung, one of whom became so terrified at seeing us that
he repeatedly tried to scramble up the almost vertical walls of the bank, rolling back as many
times, until he got hold of the root of a tree and succeeded in escaping. This of course
amused my followers considerably, while I knew now that there must be several Karen villages

up the stream in spite of the contradictory information. We had now to branch off from
the Ye noe and ascending sharp ridges continued our march through upper mixed forests and
deserted toungyas. Descending to the little Tshat choung flowing through poonzohs of wild

sugarcane, we soon had to scramble over a still higher ridge from where we moved down to

the large Tshat choung and encamped on its bank. The upper mixed forests to-day shewed
no teak but plenty of pyenkadu, pyenma and Kyun nalin.
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5th February, 1 871. On our journey to-day to Hsa-beng, 4 Burmese miles N. E., we had
to traverse a very dry broken tract of low ridges forming the water-shed between the Ye noe
and Pyit ohoungs, and we had to carry our drinking water in bamboos. The forests as might
be expected were of the same character as observed on the previous day viz. upper-mixed
forests witli plenty of pj'enkadu, but very little teak. The chief bamboo was tinwa. Coming
down after midday from the very tiresome ridges, we crossed the Pyit choung. Here
another pure teak forest was met with under almost the same conditions as on the 6th iust.

fiz. in a fork of a choung uniting with the Pyit. Very few other trees were found in it, viz.

tabwot gyi {Miliusa fomentosn,) Kimbalin {Antidemna BuiiiasJ tamin sa pyu (Gardenia
sessiliflora,) gnu (Cassia Jistula,) and nyoung pyu {Ficus Etitnphii.) And from the presence
of these trees, as well as from the fact of my having found a good deal of sugarcane here, I
was led to infer that this forest had developed itself from former savannah forests. The low

growth consistSLchiefly of Leea, Sclcria, Orthopogon, Andropoffon, Calamus fasciculatus, Run-
gia, Bliimea, Lygodium, Musa rubra, Sida rhornlifolia, Lepidagathis hyalina, Desinodimn gyroi-

des, Vernonia cinerea, Acrocephahis cipifatus. And of climbers only the baup noe, were seen.

The teak trees here were badly grown, and appeared to be all of the same age, but were

apparently older than those of the Ye noe. We encamped at Hsa-byeug.
10th February, 1871. To-day's march led northward. After leaving a patch of lower

mixed forests we found a pure teiwa {Bambusa Tulda) jungle stretching as far as Moung gij

Tay from here upper mixed forests with a few teak but plenty of pyenkadu and an under-

growth of Kyattoun wa and tinwa, alternated with numerous deserted tonngyas, on which
bamboos had chiefly sprung up. On entering upon the alluvium of the Kun choung, low
forests reappeared. Only a single narrow strip of evero^reen forest occurred along a small

choung, in which 2 fine flowered Acanthaceous plants (Fhlogacanthus curvifloi'us and Justicia

grandifolia) surprised me. Passing Mobhu yua we encamped in a lower mixed forest opposite

Lepan Kweng on the Kun choung.
Wth Februiry, J 871. To-day we marched along the bed of the Kun choung which is

very broad and well beaten. I could here, for the first time since leaving Kwe mha Kheing,
avail myself of my pony. The choung was bordered all along by toungyas, either cultivated

or deserted, and small patches of trees here and there led me to suspect that the original vege-
tation belonged to a savannah forest of a hill character, in which ye kathit {Erythrina lithosy

pertnn,) didu {Bambax malabariciim,) Bisehnffia Jananica, ihii {Albizzia eVtta) etc. formed a

conspicuous feature. After passing 2 or 3 Jabin villages, cultivation ceased and the ridges

partly bordered the banks while the forests changed accordingly from savannah-forests to upper
mixed forests on the ridges and sunny slopes. At the debouchure of a small choung we as-

cended a very sharp narrow ridge of the left bank and found ourselves in the same kind of

broken uniform but wild looking country that we came across on former occasions. The upper
mixed forests with plenty of kyattoun wa but apparently no teak were interspersed by nu-

merous wretched looking poonzohs while the N. and N. E. slopes shewed evergreen forests.

Continuing our cross march over several ridges, we found ourselves opposite Taya Tay where
we encamped on very rugged ground at the choung. Here I learnt that the whole male

population, with the exception of two old men, had gone to a distant Tay to celebrate a

marriage. I was therefore unable to make any arrangements for guides or to lay my route

for the following day.
12// February, 1871. Halted. Towards evening the trampling and humming in the

bamboo Tay above our camp indicated the return of our friends, the Karens. I sent my in-

terpreter at once to make arrangements for guides, but he soon came back with the news that

the Karens were all drunk and talked nothing but nonsense.

13<A February, 1871. Against my expectations the Karens had slept out their joviality

pretty well and came down still clad in their wedding garments of white and blue.

Arrangements were then soon made, and we started at 8 a. m. Crossing several ridges of

the same nature as those of yesterday we came back to the Kun choung iu the bed of wliich

we continued our march up to the junction of the Kayeng ma thay clioung. The entrance

to the latter clioung is rather difficult, as it is barred by a stagnant pool so muddy that my
pony continually sunk up to his belly. After clearing this difficulty the bed of the Khayeng
mathay much resembled that of the Kun, but it is narrower and clothed with a greater
amount of evergreen forest. I soon found it impossible to proceed further on horseback, on

account of the loose sand I was riding over, and on dismounting and examining the ground, I

found out that the sand layer was only about 2 feet deep while beneath it a stratum of water

was traced something very like some streams in Africa. I had, therefore, to wade through
the water often as deep as to my hips. Opposite a small alluvial flat covered by elephant-

grass we encamped towards evening on a rather steep slope. The ridges here bore upper
mixed forests with a little teak, but plenty of pyenkadu, pyenma and especially myouk gun
(Duabanga). The bamboos were the usual tinwa and Kyattounwa. The favourably exposed

slopes and the sheltered bottom of the valley were covered by evergreen tropical forest.
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14th February, 1871. Prooeeded along the bed of the ohoung through all its windings,
and observed all tliose variations in the forests which are produced by exposure ; the alluvial

borders contained principally elephant grass with here and there suoh trees as are oharaoteristio

of savannahs in these hills. The evergreen forests became splendid and the most conspicuous
and prevalent trees were chiefly Swintonia Schicenckii, Parkia, plenty Acrocarpus fraxinifolim

Dipterocarpm turbinatus, Pentace Birmanica, Cedreln tooim, Albizzia stipulata, Parashorea

nu'Uata and Payanelii. A lofty palm* 100 feet high looking like a toddy palm and called so

by the Burmans (tau htan) made the scenery more picturesque. In the upper mixed forests

of the ridges and along sunny slopes, teak was found, but it was rather scarce, while pyen-
kadu was the prevailing tree.

My shoes had gone to pieces in the mud and water I had to wade through, and as I had

only a single pair left which were also in a suspicious condition, but which I wished to pre-

serve, I had no choice left but to adopt the Burmese fashion, tuck up my trowsers, dispense
with stockings, and do the best of my journey barefoot.

The elephants were also harrassed here
; they were continually sinking into the mud,

and finally two of them got so deep into a hole that I almost gave them up for lost. The
terrified mahouts leaped off their seats, while the poor animals made the whole valley re-echo

with their dismal trumpettings. With wonderful sagacity, however, the elephants threw

themselves on their sides, and worked only their forelegs with half circular strokes until they
reached firm ground ;

but my luggage did not fare well under such circumstances.

At about 4 P. M. we arrived at a narrow gorge whicli the river had out through a sand-

stone ridge of about 300 feet, one section of which towered over the forests and exhibited

the stratification most beautifully. It is the usual sakhan of the Karens ; but further progress
seemed impossible as the clear and beautiful water was so deep that an elephant which was
made to dive did not touch ground although only the tip of his uplifted trunk remained
visible. Here we halted for the night, while ray people out down a large number of waya
bamboos and constructed the same evening a double raft with railings, which did great credit

to their skill.

\bth February, 1871. This morning we crossed the gorge and proceeded onwards along
the bed of the choung. The valley remained much the same, being occupied by evergreen

tropical forests with upper mixed forests along the sunny slopes and on the ridges. The foot-

prints of wild beasts which yesterday were quite conspicuous became still more abundant

especially at the junction of the lateral chouugs where the mud was perfectly covered with
them. The prints of at least 15 animals were distinguished, and were identified by my men
as those of tigers, leopards, deer, wild elephants and, what I took for the foot-prints of young
elephants, but which my men recognized as those of a rhinoceros.

We soon arrived at another gorge much more difficult and longer than the first one with
vertical or rather overhanging rock walls along which we had to crawl. The luggage had
again to be taken off the elephants and rafts -were being constructed while we coutinued
our march.

Being ahead while the guides remained with the elephants we followed the foot-prints
of men which led up a small choung to the left. It was a beautiful valley for a botanist, and
I found here the only tree ferns {Ahophila glauca) I had met with in the Pegu Yomah.
After a mile or so, I sat down to lunch when Uday an energetic and clever Burman, came to

lead us to the right track. He had seen muddy water fiowing from the valley and at once

suspected that wo had gone the wrong way, and so it was.

After returning to the Khayeng mathay choung, and proceeding for a mile or so, I fell

in with my camp which I found in perfect confusion. The elephants were without their ma-
houts who had scrambled up the tree. The cause of the disturbance was that a wild tusker
had come down the choung but seeing himself confronted by 3 elephants had dashed into the
dense jungles. It must have been a splendid animal, for the print of his foot measured,
1 foot 5 inches in length, while the prints of other elephants I had measured never exceeded
a foot.

We encamped at a large bend of the choung about 5 miles from the Lay dhu dha
choung. The Karens kept up fires all the night but the Burmese seemed to be quite in-

different to the roar of the wild beasts which was heard in rather too close proximity to be

[)leasant. All the game of the Yomah seems to have retreated into this valley and, (I am
told) to the head waters of the Ye noe and Zamayi choungs.

IWi February, 1871. The first part of the march was identical with that of former days
we met with fine rattans such as a Yamata and l^me, occasionally in large quantities, the
canes measuring.over 2 in. in diameter. A gorge nearly a quarter of a mile iu length
delayed us a good deal and it was almost impossible to get my pony over it on account of
the rocks. Another still longer but less deep and fordable gorge followed. The scenery

Livistona spectabilia differing from L. JenJcensii, chiefly by somewhat larger almost elliptical fruits,
and scurvy spathes.
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now changed considerably, the evergreen forests became more scarce and the ridges lower
and more rounded until we were surrounded by dry upper mixed forests. The water
in the choung was also considerably reduced, though it continued to appear from time
to time in deep basins. The soft silica-sandstone alternated with seams of calcareous sand-
etoue and slates, and where the latter prevailed, the trees were much reduced in size.

At Kyet ma net choung, we found about half a dozen fiiie teak-logs marked and num-
bered* which no doubt must have been cut somewhere on the water shed between the Pyu
and this choung. On arriving at the junction of the Lay dhu dha choung we marched up the
same to a Karen village called Khosoung Tay ; but had to go back a good distance, encamping
half way from the Murya ciioung (a feeder of the Lay dhu dha choung). I made fruitless

enquiries for a path across to the Kambala toung via Ilsenway and Kun choung, and was
therefore compelled to follow a route indicated to me as the only one fitted for elephants,
and which led along and through the Khayeng mathay choung.

VJth February, 1871. To-day we had to cross the ridges that form the watershed
between the Kfe muy and Lay dhu dha choung and had an open view of the main range of the

Yomah, which appears quite near and very low and rounded. The forest on these ridges
was upper mixed forest of good growth with teak. Descending to the Kue muy chounc at

its junction with the Kayeng mathay choung, and after passing the Wo pyu choung, on which
Gha li Tay lies about a mile further up, we encamped half way between this and the Pa lay
ma choung. The country round about looks dry, and the forests are rather low.

\%th February, 1871. Towards the Pay lay ma choung calcareous sandstones became
more conspicuous, alternating conformably with soft sandstones and slates. The forests

remained the same as yesterday but rather drier. Large pools of water were still met with
in the choung, and this fact shews that water alone, even if abundant, is not a sufficient

element to call Evergreen forests into existence, if the substratum is unfavourable. On
arriving at the junction of the Kye ma lu choung we parted, and, I may say, with pleasure,
from the Khayeng mathay, ascending a ridge containing toungyas. A tay stood here for-

merly, but now it was full of bamboos, half-burnt logs and rank vegetation, which rendered
our progress very difficult. There was no path further on, but our guide had to lead us over the
low hills covered by upper mixed forests of fine growth, in which pyenkadu, teak, toukkyan,
tissein, sha, thimbyun, kway, thadi, etc. grow, with tinwa and Kyattounwa as undergrowth,
while waya appeared lower down. We also came across a large poonzoh about a mile in leno-th

covered densely and almost exclusively by Polytoca heteroclita, a most disagreeable grass, which
grew up to a height of 8 feet, the sheaths of which were covered with fragile irritating bris-

tles. Our guide, after making some introductory but not very edifying remarks on our

advance, went ahead, pulling aside the grass right and left and we followed as close as pos-
sible, the stiff prickly hairs raining down upon us and causing no little irritation. Eraergiuff
from this grass plain, I found myself on a well-beaten bridle path, the best I had seen since

leaving Kway mha kheing. It is the usual traffic route of the Shaus who come from Toung-
hoo via the Pyu choung. The whole ridge shewed nothing but deserted touiiggyas until

we reached the main range of the Yomah, which is here the lowest of all the passes I crossed.

The upper mixed forests on it partake somewhat of the character of dry forests, the trees are

very low, and plenty of Khaboung is found amongst them. The bamboos were tinwa and
kyattounwa. From a prominent peak on the other side of the range we could at last see

the Kambala toung in cloudy distance to S. by W. A very sharp descent brought us down
to Kossu Tiiy, and, at the advice of the Karens, we encamped further dowu the Way dho
choung just in the fork of the junction of the little and large Way dho, which is, if I correctly
understood the men, a feeder of the Paiiyo gyi choung.

\Qth February, 1871. Halted. Evergreen trees border the banks of the choung and form
a poor Evergreen forest, in which Ulmus lancif'oUa was most frequent as well as yemeueh
(Gmclina arborea), toung peing ne {Arfocarpus choplasha), Kokko (Albizaia Lehbck), (Beil~

schmicclia Roxhurghiana, BiHchoffia Javanica, etc. Here I also met for the first time with a

mango tree, that had shed all its leaves. Mango is a pertinacoous evergreen even in the Prome
district, and I can only suspect that the root of the tree stood in a water hole which caused
the tree to shed its leaves somewhat in the same manner as those observed in the swamp-
forests.

20/A February, 1871. Followed the downward course of the Way dho choung for about 2
or 3 miles, and from there crossed over the ridges that separate its feeders from the Tay Tay
choung. We followed the latter up to where Kbo sue Tay lies on a prominent ridge,
and encamped about a mile further up the Tay Tay choung. The forests were all the way
upper mixed forest with a sprinkling of evergreens at the bottom of the valleys, but a little

higher up from my camp, evergreen forests bordered the choung. I nowhere in the Yomah
met with such a variety of butterflies as here

; nearly all were different from those seen in the

leaf-shedding forests, and there were about 26 or 27 different species.

2\d February, 1871. The Karens here remonstrated against my proceeding to Khos-

moung Tay, the route being described to me as quite impracticable for elephants, and I should
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certainly again have believed them, had I not obtained information about the road while at

KhoMu Tay. This morning the oho gyi oarae again imploring me to desist from going to

Khosmoung tay, for my elephants would all tumble down the hills, but I coolly told him
that they could climb the trees like squirrels, the truth of which he seemed to doubt. At last

we got our guides and ascended the bed of the Tay Tay choung, bordered by evergreens such

as Sumhavia macrophi/l/a, Casfanea argentea, Garcinia clliptica and Elacarpus (jrandifoliim,

along with the never failing Murraya exotica. On arriving at the fork of the two last feeders

or rather sources of the Tay Tay we ascended a short spur of the main range of the Yomah,
and came down on the other side to the Ye gna choung, which is a feeder of the Chi wa

choung, we went down a bed of this choung to a spot near where it effects a junction with the

Muy gyi choung, a rather conspicuous hill stream with plenty of running water. Sha zoung

(Euphorbia trigona), a small tree up to 25 feet high, offered a peculiar and curious sight along
the declivities of the dry sandstone ridges, especially as all the other trees had shed their leaves.

We ascended the Muy gyi only for a short distance, and then commenced the worst part of the

day's journey when we branched off to the right, and ascended the watershed between the

Muy gyi and Panyo choung. After a hot ascent up to 1200, if not 1500 feet, we finally

reached the highest crest, on which a conical black looking peak covered with dry hill forests

rose about a thousand paces off, I really entertained some fears about the practicability of

getting the elephants over such passages ;
but they managed it, and I can only concur in the

praise and admiration which M. Maout in his travels in Siam bestowed upon the patience,

prudence and obedience of these really useful animals. The forests up to this place were all

of very uniform character, but the upper mixed forest of a dry character on this long ridge
had a very dense clothing of teak grass, mixed with Andropogon montanuin, Panicum mon-
tnniim and a few otiier grasses, amongst which we found Crotalaria Chineiuis, an erect

Pueraria, a Shuterin {/),lii7nea glomerata \erj villous, Lepldagatliis, Leea, Neuracanthiis tetra-

gonostacliyus and others. Teak grew here splendidly along with pyenkadu and yindyke, the

latter attaining the unusual height of 80 to 90 feet by 6 to 8 feet in girth. The other trees

found here were myouk gna {Dnabanga grandijiora), tadi [Bursera serratn), thitpagan {Millettia

Brandi^iana), chinyouk [Qnruga piiinata), panga {Terminalin chebiila), Sha ni {Sterculia

riUosa) etc. Myinwa and Kyattounwa form the bamboo growth. Descending along a feeder

of the Panyo gne choung which was very winding and led chiefly through toungyas, we
arrived late in the evening at Kho sue Tay, where we encamped on the other side of the

choung at some distance from a village in upper mixed forests.

22d February, 1871. Calcareous sandstones appeared here, but I neglected to attend

to them, as I became aware of their calcareous nature only after my arrival in Calcutta.

All my men wanted to leave me this morning, and it required all my energy to keep
them back, which I succeeded in doing, though I discharged one man who had made himself

obnoxious from the time he first demanded leave.

Although separated from the Kambala toung only by a range forming the watershed

between the Panyo gne and some other choung, possibly the Gyo gyo choung, the villagers
assured me that it was impossible to ascend the mountain from here and I accordingly started

for Gho mung Tay on the other side of the Yomah, the inhabitants of which Tay, they added,
had " business" on the hill consisting chiefly in hunting.

The route lay over uninteresting spurs of the Yomah, covered by toungyas, until we
came to the main range itself, where upper mixed forests of a dry clmracter prevailed. The

pass is here, as on the 19th instant, very low and rounded. In descending on the other side to

the Opon choung (a feeder of the Kun choung) we fell in again with evergreens and encamped
in the bed of the Opon, about half a mile off from Gho mung Tay. Here I also heard that

a good path exists to Kho sue Tay on the Lay dhu da choung, from where we intended to

cross over on the IGth inst. This tay is only 3 Burmese miles off !

23rd February, 1871. The march to-day was a short one, only 2 Burmese miles, but it

lay over the main range, which, strange to say, was here very precipitous and about 1 200
to 1500 feet high. The upper part especially was nearly vertical and I had great difficulty
in getting up to the crest. The elephants had to make a detour, but still tlie journey was
as hard for them, as it was when they had to cross the Muy gyi watershed. Proceeding
along the creet for some distance southwards and also passing the head waters of the Muy
gyi, we descended to a feeder of the Gyo gyo choung, where the upper mixed forests were
succeeded by evergreen tropical forests of a poor character. On arriving at the Gyo gyo it-

self, we encamped at the root of a spur of the Kambala. The forests were here distributed

over the terrain in accordance with general laws, the ridges and sunny slopes bearing upper
mixed forests with teak and pyenkadu and the deep ravines being sprinkled with evergreens,
while the Gyo gyo is bordered by a narrow strip of evergreens. My geography was here

altogether at fault
;
for the Karens assured me that the Gyo gyo does not How into the Muy

gyi choung as marked in Fitzroy's map. Hence the Panyo gne cliouug, on which Kho-sue Tay
lies, is probably a feeder only of the Muy gyi, which is separated by a range from the Gyo
^yo choung.
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2ifk Felruary, 1871. I moved my camp higher up on the Gyo gyo ridge of the Kam-
bala, leaving belaud all my unnecessary luggage and encamped on a small prominent ridge
at an elevation of about 20UO feet. As there was no water here, the elephants had daily to

bring our supplies of water in bamboos from the Gyo gyo choung. The whole ridge is

covered with upper mixed forests with well grown but not numerous teak trees and the gorges
contained evergreen forests. In continuing my ascent on the ridge over numerous knobs so

characteristic to sandstone ridges, we emerged from the upper mixed forests rather suddenly,
and found the highest peak of the Kambala toung before us covered with dwarfy crooked

treelets and looking quite black and desolate, for the jungle fires had raged over it only a

few days ago. A small sharp peak was climbed at once, and not a little to ray surprise I saw

hanging over me a beautiful vaccinium (a variety of V. verticillatum) along with other plants

quite new to me. On the almost vertically sloping sandstone walls towards the Yan ohoung
a variety of gaily flowering stunted leafless trees stretched out before me, amongst which
white and orange variegated Bauhinia were most conspicuous, looking like Rhododendrons.

Scrambling up the proper Kambala we soon had our hands and faces blackened by the coal

and ashes of the burnt down vegetation. The rests of a Didi/mocnrpus were all the trophies
of the ascent. The prevailing tree was Hiptage candicans. These forests I have distinguished
as upper dry forests. After exploring the ridge that extends N. N. E. and along which Dr.

Brandis (? or some other gentleman) and party had come up from Yay-nouk many years ago,
we returned the same way to our hill camp. The annexed sketch is an outline of the

Kambala ridge as seen on the 21st February, from the Muy gyi range.
No. 9.

26th February, 1871. This day was spent in a more careful

exploration of the vegetation on the ridges and for this purpose I

^M ascended the Kambala again, turning, however, to the S. S. W.
^ij ridge which connects the Kambala with the main range of the Yomah.

^^' Another but lower ridge, called the Dwa dwa toung, running in the

same direction, is so sharp that it is considered inaccessible. The one

we followed had similar sharp passages which often left us no ground
to step upon with safety, and obliged us to cling for support to the

little trees which grow here. While I was in such a precarious posi-

tion as this, I observed a tiger crawling along a thousand feet below,
who was doubtless retreating before the jungle fires which raged over

the valley. The smoky-grey coarse sandstone, which forms these ridges

appeared to me to be decomposed calcareous sandstone which in an

undecomposed state, also forms large blocks on the top of the ridge.
This rock dips to E. by N. at 60 to 70, while on the N. N. E. ridge
visited yesterday the angle was only 25 to 25. On reaching the

second highest peak I tried to ascertain the height by boiling

point, but the water I had with me proved to be so full of

silica sand that I gave up the plan. The Kambala seems,

however, even after making allowance for the dense haze, some-

what lower than the Kyouk pyu to the South. Scrambling all

over the accessible spurs and ridges, we returned to the top of

the Kambala, where I took my thermometrical observations and

came back to my hill camp at about 4 P. m.

2mh February, 1871. The evergreen forests of the gorges in this

.a

E

S^ locality contain chiefly Oarcinia cowa, Parkia, WalUchin duticha

^ (fine large specimens), Payanelia, sha wa {Sterculia ornata),Ardisia
"o hiimilis ?

CO

specimens),

, Xanthophylhnn virescens, Eugenia, Mangifera, Oarcinia

elliptica, Polyalthia fanciculata, Kanazu [Pierardia sapida), Pcira-

Hliorea sidlata, Linociera, Milrrphora vandacflora, Semecarpm hetero'

fhyllm, Hopea odorata, waya, Sapindus rarak, Tetranthera, etc. A
new vine {Vitis campyloearpn), Sphenodcsma, Mezoneuron, and Calamus

lotifolius (ya mata) were the chief climbers. Of shrubs, etc. were

chiefly found Pteris cretica, Adianfum lunuiafum, Trevesia imlmata,

Pclybotryn vivipara, A>^pidium siifolium ? , Ph/ogacanthus insigtiM and

Ph. curviflorus, Cyclocodon lancijblium, Gli/cosmis, Maesa mol/issima

and M. Imlica, Pteris 4-aurtta, etc. On the trees were observed a fine

new Aeschynanthus, several orchids, Davallia falcinella, etc.

In excessive climes these evergreen tropical forests form during

the dry season a natural reservoir of Malayan types, and the

concomitant animal life finds a shelter here. If during the hot season

one collected insects only in the tropical forests, and another did the

aame in the leaf-shedding forests, the collections of both would
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appear as if made in two different countries, but in the rainy season tliese insects as well ns

other animals spread themselves all over the forest-country, although the breeding of the

Malayan types appeared to me to be restricted to the tropical forests alone.

At 12 A. M. we moved down to our old camp at the Gyo gyo choung. Our elephants
had now made quite a respectable path up this ridge, where on ascending it no vestige of a

path could be perceived. At the advice of our Karen guides we packed our elephants at once

and moved upwards the Gyo gyo, where we encamped at the fork of the last two feeders, due

west of the second highest peak of the Kambala. The choung is very winding and was bor-

dered by evergreens up to a spot near wliich our camp was located. Here water ceased and

dry upper mixed forests prevailed nil over the terrain. Euphorbia trigona was plentiful.

21th February, 1871. My ineu had to start this moruing without a meal, for their pro-

Tisions were exhausted and for this reason they did not shrink from making the longest

march I ever made in the hills, nearly IG miles over the highest crests of the Yomah. Wo had

to ascend the spur at the root of which our camp was pitched and after passing through up-

per mixed forest with teak we soon reached the crest of the main range of the Yomah at the

junction of the Kambala ridge and found ourselves again in upper dry forests of the character

of those on the Kambala itself. The rocks seemed to be decomposed calcareous sandstone.

Our further route was S. S. W., following ths crest of the main range which is often very
narrow and precipitous on both sides. Unfortunately these, like all the other ridges we had

1)assed,

had been swept by jungle fires, and I had therefore no opportunity of noticing the

lerbaceous vegetation of the locality. B dow, in the valley of the Oghae myoung, destruc-

tive fires were raging, and the dense volumes of smoke prevented me from noticing the

arrangement of the numerous spurs which run down from the main range, but the forests

appeared to be a mixture of dry forests, and of very dry upper mixed forests with myin wa

(Bambiisa stricta). The E. or rather N. N. E. slopes had their trees in full foliage (at least

those in the more sheltered valleys) and were succeeded by upper mixed forests. On an

opposite spur we caught sight of the first Rhinoceros we had met in these hills. He stood

unmoveable in spite of our shouts, but when our 3 elephants came up, and truinpetted at him,
he went down into the burning valley. Passing the head waters of the Kun choung we soon

branched off eastwards and descended on a very sharp ridge down to the Oghae myoung
and Lhayga choung, a feeder of the Yan choung, which latter we soon reached. The bed

of the Yan was broad and sandy without any water and looked almost like a well-kept corso. The
forests surrounding it, were still drier, and were a mixture of dry and mixed forests, stunted

and leafless with leafless myinwa as undergrowth. Eugyin [Pcntacme Siameniiis), sha.{Acacia

catechu), Woodfordia fruticosa, Holarrhena antidysenterica and other limestone loving trees ap-

peared. The formation was calcareous sandstone in a very decomposed state, which was thus

transformed into a smoky-grey coarse permeable sandstone, variously interlaid with shales

and siliceous sandstone making the demarcation of the forests obsolete. The country itself

was very level with occasional flat spurs only 30 to 80 feet in height. Teak was not un-

frequently met with, but like all other trees it was low and rather crooked. The Yan choung
is very winding and shews a tendency to cut away its banks in an Eastern direction. We
arrived in the evening at a place about a mile from Yan yua, a Karen village, where w
encamped in the bed of the chouug, near a pool of water.

28<A February, 1871. The vegetation assumed more and more the character of the

Prome vegetation as we went in a S. E. direction. The hills and ranges we crossed were
all low and covered with dry forests with myinwa [Bamhiisa stricta}, teak, engyin (Pentacine

Siamemis), sha {Acacia catechu), Kusan (Hymehodictyon thyrsijfonim) etc., while in some
tracts of a more prevailing siliceous substratum, Kyattoun wa with the usual upper mixed
forest-trees re-appeared. Passing Yan-yua our march led us through a great many deserted

toungyas until we crossed the Poh chouug, where a dry forest with Eug (Dipterocarpus turbina-

tus) occupied the terrain. Between the small Kyouk pyu choung and Gna toung myoung a

small patch of Eng forest or rather dry forest with eng is met with on decomposed smoky-
grey calcareous sandstone, while in the narrow gorge of the myoung itself evergreens made a

scanty appearance. Crossing another ridge with upper mixed forests we soon came down to

the Bhoben choung, a fine stream with plenty of running water, where we encamped opposite
the village of Gna gyi. The upper mixed forests here offered some shade, and the formation
seemed siliceous permeable sandstone.

1st March, 1871. To-day only a very short march was made. Ascending the steep

ridges on which Gna gyi lies, we marched over ridges covered by upper mixed forests and,

descending suddenly, fell in with eng forests on laterite, where we encamped at Thekkay
byeng, a village which I had passed in 1868 on my march from Choungwa to Taragyo.

2nd March, 1871 . The eug forests terminated shortly before arriving at Myouk loke

choung, on the alluvium of which lower mixed forests with teak were found. These con^

tinned, with many interruptions caused by cultivation, till we came to Toukkyan gnu tu and

here, although all the country was occupied by paddy cultivation, the wild sugarcane indicated
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to me the former existence of savannah forests. Encamped at Lethok dweng.
5rd March, 1871. To-day's march was a very uniform and tiresome one, leadin" chiefly

through savannahs, savannah forests and rice cultivation. The savannah forest behind Le-
thok dweng were chiefly formed of sha, intermixed with a few other papilionaceous trees,

especially Millettia ovaHfolin, but for a mile or so teak was the tree scattered all over the

grassy plain until all trees disappeared and a savannah, semu stricto, extended as far as the
Prome road near Natalong. Following the Prome road through monotonous rice-fields we
arrived at Poungday and encamped there under the shade of large tamarind trees.

4th March, 1871. Here at Poungday I had to make arrangements for fresh men, as
those who accompanied me all wished to leave, it being at present too hot for them to travel
about. One of the elephants also, having a gore back, had to be discharged.

5ih March, 1871. Only wretched and rather daooit-looking Shans offered themselves,
whom I refused to engage, but two Burmese promised to join me at the next camp, and so I

persuaded my'men to remain for that day and started the same morning. The whole route
was along the Prome road, running through cultivated paddy fields and the country was

sprinkled so thickly with toddy palms that from a distance it looked like a palm-forest. Be-
fore reaching the Myit makha choung a small and rather pure teak forest to the right at-

tracted my attention. Put up in the zyat of Gho tau on the Myitmakha.
The evening was spent in a visit to the little teak forest I had passed. Teak was the prevail-

ing tree but other trees were seen, such as Kyi ni {Barrihgtonia acutavgula), nyoung pyu {Ficus

Rumphii), Khaboung (Strychno^ nux vomica), -paXan {Bnuhinia partiflora), nagyi [Pterosper-
mum semisagittatum), yindyke {Dalbergia cuUrafa], thimbyun (Dillenia pentagyna), yung
{Anogcissus acuminalus), pyenma (Lagcrsh-oemin Jlos rcginoe), Kembalin {Antidesma Bunias),
chin youk [Gartiga pmnata), madama {Dalbergia ovalifolia ), thein {Stephegyne parviflora), thit

magyi [Albizzia odoraiissima) and a few others; thus a lower mixed forest was formed) of which
most probably the associating trees had been cut away. Only a few species of low vegetatioa
could be recognised, (the jungle fires having raged over the terrain), amongst these were Phyl-
loditim jmlcliellum, Cocculun Leceba, Saccharum spontaneum, Lygodium, baup noe, momakha,
Congea, Sida rhombifoHa, Thespesia Lampas, Capparis horrida, Ardisia Wallichii, and others.

The alluvium here seems to rest on a gravelly substratum and the trees are small and ill-grown.
The vegetation along and near the choung was a modification of swamp forest consisting

ehiefiy of Barringtonia acutangula, Combretum (rifoliatum and Roydsia obtusifolia. The waters
of the stream were covered with a dense stratum of Salvinia cucullata, Ijwmwa reptans,
Azolln and Hymeuachne myurus.

6th March, 1871 Shortly after leaving the cultivated tracts of the Myitmaka I came

upon gravelly ochraceous or pinkish grounds, on which Eng forests with a good admixture of
Prome vegetation grew. A stemless Cycas (C. Siamensis) was plentiful. The more raised

ridges (nowhere higher than 150 feet) and exposed slopes usually bore Eng forests of a

tolerably pure type, with plenty of engyin (Petitacme Siamensis) and jihthya (Shorea obtiisa),
while those covered with a deeper stratum of surface soil along the courses of the streamlets
shewed mixed dry forests with plenty of yung, thitmagyi, nabbe, engyin, tantap {Albizzia

lucida), Emb/ica officinalis, didu, chin youk, Flacourtia, table {Eugenia Jambolana), tay
[Diospyros Birmanica and D. cordifolius) , lambo {Buchanania latifolia), Zizyphiis jujuba,
sha, Vitex cartescens, palan etc. Encamped at Shan gon, where we were warned by the police-
man to take care of dacoits who infest the Prome road.

7th March, 1871. To-day we branched off' from the Prome road and marched directly
eastwards towards Khyi thay on the Irrawaddi. The country remained the same as yesterday.
The very shallow alluvium of the Kyun choung resting on diluvium changed the aspect of

the mixed dry forests very little, and remained much the same until we reached the second
low range which separates the Kyun alluvium from the Irrawaddi, when Eng forests were

again met with. Descending to the Irrawaddi valley the soil was found to be gravelly and

Eug forests, mixed dry forests and cultivation were curiously mingled according to the differ-

ent substratum. Encamped at Magyi bonk gon, where we had to feed our elephants who were
in need of other food, witli a new and very distinct fig tree {Ficus insignis).

8th March, 1871. This morning I sent my camp straight on to Myoma, while I con-

tinued my eastward march to Kyi-thay so as to finish the section across tlie Irrawaddi

valley. Eng forests alternated with mixed dry forests over the sliglitly undulating gravelly

terrain, while fallow rice fields occupied all the shallow alluvial deposits. Towards the Irra-

waddi the depth of the alluvium and rice cultivation increased, and after crossing a swampy
jheel like choung we soon found ourselves at the banks of the Irrawaddi itself, which shewed

a section only of loose fine sand of 17 feet thickness. From here we followed the cart road

along the Irrawaddi leading through an almost uninterrupted chain of villages with indications

of savannahs, up to Myoma, where I found my camp after some difficulty pitched near,

opposite the rocks in the Irrawaddi, opposite the telegraph station of Padouug.
9th March, 1871. Proceeded along the Irrawaddi which is here marked everywhere by

extensive land-slips and is full of sand-bauks. Tlie banks look friendly even at tiiis season
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on account of the numerous oropa of cucumbers, tobacco, hsu {Garthamm), fennel, sunn, mnize

etc On the more fertile shoals of the river a seconil crop of rice stood in full verdure. We
soon joined the Prome road along which village bordered village until we arrived again on

rocky ground of laterite, calcareous sandstone, gravel, etc. The road here approached very

near some low hills covered by small leafless trees which, on inspection, proved to be orchards

of the aiiza (Anom squamosa). A. patch of forest consisting chiefly of Euphorbia nemfoUa

was pnssed to the left; In spite of the dried up condition of the vegetation, I had a good

liurvest of plants, not previously found by me in Pegu. Arrived at Prome, I put up in the

circuit-house, where I met Mr. Buchanan of the Forest Department.

10/A to \Bth March, 1871. I was detained at Prome much longer than I expected, as

my letters had miscarried, and as I had to pack and arrange my collections, engage other

men, repair damages sustained during my journey over the hills, and more especially on

account of a fall I had from my pony.
, t t j

VJth March, 1871 As no messenger returned from Oshit-toung whereto I was mformed

my letters had been sent, I had to change my plan of operations and set out myself in the

direction indicated. Burmans, when they come to a large station, usually degenerate to a cer-

tain degree, and become more or less unmanageable. For this reason I moved, although it was

a Sunday, a few miles eastwards so as to get my camp again into marching order. The

country consisted of shallow alluvial lands covered for the greater part with paddy cultivation,

but patches of jungles occurred from time to time which were all mixed dry forests, in which I

observed Fremna cihurmides, Azima, Congea, plenty lucora parviflora, 3 varieties of Ca]>p2ri8

horrula or more probably 3 distinct species, oung-n^ {Strebliis aspera), Kwe noe, Orewia mi-

crocos, etc. Encamped at Yay tha, only 3 or 4 miles east of Prome.

20//i March, 1871. Our route difiered but little from that of yesterday; it led through

rice cultivation on alluvial grounds of a fine yellowish grey clay, occasionally interspersed by

wretched shrubberies, such as we find in Lower Bengal. Ficus Eiimp'ui, Posoqueria spiiiosa,

Azima, Euijenia Jamhotana, Dalbergia volubilis, Combretiim pilosum and C. squamosum, etc-

were the principal shrubs and trees. Zanonia sarcophylla was not uncommon. The toddy

palm forms a conspicuous feature in the landscape. Encamped at Ye ii, a village which lies

just at the commencement of forest-lauds.

The eveuin<' was spent in examining the adjoining forests, which belong to the class of

mixed dry forests, growing here on shallow and rather stiff fine clay resting most probably on

gravel. The trees chiefly observed were eng in 3 varieties (one quite glabrous, the other with

hairy stipules but glabrous panicles, the third with the stipules, panicles and leaves beneath

downy); engyin {Pentacme Siamemis), phthya {Shorea obtusa), yindyke {Dalbergia cultmta),

Kyeo {Vitex limonifolia), gyo {Sch/eichera trijuga), lambo {Buchanania latifolia), ouk chin za

{Diospyros ehretioides), be byu {Ancistrocladus nerii/oliusj, hya, {Di/lenia pulcherrima), tahie

{Eugenia), Khaboung {Stri/chnos mix vomica), n yue {Flacourtia cataphractu), tay {Diospyros

Birmanica and D. cordifolia), uabbe {Odina wodier), teak, toukkyan Terminalta crenulata),eto.

Further Capparis hoirida var., Millettia exlensa, Pergularia odoratissima, Phoenix acaulis Inuli

polygonata, etc.

2Ut March, 1871. To-day we marched through forest-lands of the same character as

those visited yesterday. The stiff clay seems to rest on pinkish gravel, which latter was seen at

the surface for a short distance, when Eug forests with Cycas Siamensis also made their appear-

ance. We soon entered the narrow and dusty gorges in the low steep and curiously shaped hills

and ranges which were 50 to 150 feet high. Laterite was seen cropiug out in several localities,

while the hillocks themselves consisted chiefly of stiff diluvial clay, on which Eug forests

grew. On the other side of these low ranges, calcareous sandstones and their decompositions

alteinated with laterite and alluvial deposits, and the distribution of forests became rather

confused, although referable to mixed dry forests and eng forests. Crossing the Pouk koung
and the Touug uaweng chouugs we again entered cultivated alluvium, on which Oshit touug
is situated; hero I met with Mr. Eisner of the forest Department. My camp, however,
arrived past 7 p. m.

22iid March, 1871. A section at the banks of the Toung naweng shewed the alluvial

clay of about 20 leet resting on stiff plastic impermeable clay. Owing to the vicinity of the

Gwe choung, the cart-road brought us only through lower mixed forests of the character seen

in Prome and through cultivation, but after passing Kaugyi and crossing the Gwe we entered

Eng forests, containing the largest sized eng trees I met with in Pegu. It was an inter-

esting forest, but unfortunately, like all others met with on the way, jungle fires had swept over

the ground. Cycas Hiamensis is plentiful here, as also Leucomeris decora, Hiptage candicans

with rose-coloure4 flowers, Rhus paniculata, Symplocos, Eugenia, pyenkadu, Khusau, Linos-

toma etc. Myinwa forms the undergrowth and, having flowered, gave additional food to tlie

destructive fire, which enveloped the low stunted trees perfectly to a height of 20 feet. Micro-

7nelum pubeacens, 2 uDVf Bpeciea oi Neuracanthus and an erect low Eoxburghiacea (S^effio

erecta, n. sp.) were some of the interesting species I saved from the flames. Encamped
under a ma-u tree iu the rice-fields below Ta Kwot dheing on the Myoukuaweng choung.
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Here the manufacture of cutch seems to occupy a good many people, whose large camps line
the banks of the river.

23rd March, 1871. The road was in the bed of the Myoung naweng ohoung, which
seems for a distance to flow over soft siliceous sandstone. Strobilanthes Birmanica is a com-
mon weed here, while Opilia amcntacca is a climber nearly quite as common. In crossing
the ridges, mixed forests with teak and dry forests with sha were met with. We encamped
Boon, after passing the Kyen village Kyouk pya gu, in the bed of the Myoung naweng.

2ith March, 1871. We had to cross over the low rounded ridges which form the water-
shed between the Myoung naweng and the Paday chouug. Water is scarce here, and the

ground is chiefly composed of calcareous sandstone, harbouring mixed dry and sha-forests.
A large tree of Zollmgeria macrocarpa (wekho) was met with first, then followed tapa
{Harrisonia Bennetii) sha {Acacia Catechu), na pu noe {Combretum apetalum), yung {Ano-
geissus acuminatus), nahhe {Odina wodier),tea.k, thein (Nauctea parvi/olia), Vitex canescens,
toukkyan {Termitialia crenata), hinga. {Stephegyne rotundifolia), danoung {Acacia leucophloea.),
Kusan {Hymenodictyon thyrdflorum), chloaho {Kydia calyciwi), a Randia, etc. But what struck
me most were 1 or 2 trees of myouk shaw {Homalium tomenlosum), a tree which is very rai-e in

Prome, at least on calcareous strata. Myin wa is the usual bamboo. Most of the forests were
wretched looking, and much mutilated by toungya cultivation. Encamped at Thayet san,
a Kyen village on a feeder of the Paday choung, where a few trees of Cassia renigera gave
me the only shade I could obtain. Although tlie temperature was only 101 in the most
shady locality I could find, it was intolerably hot in my tent (UOJ).

25(h March, 1871. The season being too far advanced, I coald not carry out my origi-
nal plan, viz. to march on to Thayet myo, and from thence to make a section across to the

Sittang. The elephants suffered seriously from want of food and were reduced to skeletons.
Under such circumstances I thought it hazardous to prolong my stay in this dry and barren

district, the more so as Nemesis, in the garb of jungle fires, seemed to watch my movements
with the eyes of an Argus. We thus turned eastwards to cross the Yomah at the head-
waters of the Paday chouug.

We marched over much broken ground and through forests similar to those we met with

yesterday, viz. Sha forests, much denuded with such admixtures as tantap [Albizzia lucida),
tamaka {Melia Azadirachta), Ehretia Icevis, Hcterophragina sulfurea, toung Kathit {Erythrina

8iiberosa,)Kyu.n nalien [Preinna tomentosa), Lekop {Holarrhena piibescens), baup {Biiteafron-
dosa) tadi, {Bursera serrafa), Morinda tomentosa, Zizyphus Jujuba, etc., etc. A few trees of

padouk {Pterocarpus macrocarpus) were also observed. Around Kouoh toung (Khon-hnit-
louug of map) engyin became the prevailing tree which passed into true Eng forests before

reaching Kyon lay beng. Byu gon, a village, pallisaded like all Kyen villages in these parts
are, stands upon a brick red soil (no doubt ferruginous derived from decomposition of calca-

reous sandstone), but the same soil appears all over these low ranges in larger or smaller

patches usually covered with Eng forests. From here we went north-eastwards over gravelly
soil, and soon descended into the alluvium of the Paday chouug and encamped under a scan-

ty shade of tamarind in the village of Nah-moung.
26th March, 187 \ . Crossed over the low ridges which separate the Tean lay (Eng-lay

of map) choung from the Paday. The forests were mixed, dry and sha. Cassia fistula

(gnu gyi), palan, laizab, lepan, thit Tpo, Diospyros cordi/olius, Konng Kwa fCtipparis gran-

disj, Hymonopyramis, Harrisoia, Combretum apetalum, etc. were frequent. At Myae ni gon
the curious red soil from which the village derives its name, is again covered with Eiig
forests. The sha-forests commence at Nyay gna thah choung and continue until the allu-

vium of the Tean lay choung is reached. Encamped at Tean lay. The trees rouud this

village were chiefly Vilex canescens and limonifolia, thin win [Millettia leucantha), Millcttia

tetraptera, tabou (Acacia leucophloea) , Gardenia erythroclada and G. turgida, Millettia ovali-

folia, Dalbergia paniculata , plenty tantap {Albizzia lucida), yuug, Ficus Rumphii, etc.

21lh March, 1871. To-day we had to proceed along the watershed between the Tean

lay and Paday choungs. The terrain was the same as that met with during the last few days.

Myinwa was here, as every where else in this district, the only bamboo on the hills, while

teiwa was restricted to the choungs. Encamped at Pyoung tliay, a small Kyen village des-

titute of shade and water; the inhabitants have to fetch their drinking water from a place
a mile distant.

28th March, 1871. We wandered through country similar to that of yesterday. At

Kadang tougsay a contorted bed of permeable siliceous sandstone crops out, which first

attracted my attention by the sudden change in the tree vegetation, for there appeared thit

pagan {Millettia Brandisiana), myouk shaw {Homalium tomentosum), besides fine grown first

class teak-trees. Some of the latter were standing dead and were said to have beeu gird led

under the Burmese rule. To our left the high ridges of the watershed of the Kyoung Kouug
gyi (?) towered above us covered evidently by the same mixed dry forests with plenty of

engyin in it. In descending towards the Paday choung we passed what in the rains must
be a fine watertal]. Touugyas alternated now with dry forests, until we fell ju with the
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proposed military road from Thayet myo to Tounghoo. From here we marched upwards in

the bed of the Paday choung and encamped in the village of Nyoung beng Khyeng.
29/A March, 1871. Crossed the ridges and came down to the Subboh choung. Another

cross march over a ridge brought us to the Allay choung, in the bed of which we continued

our march upwards, and encamped a short distance from Ne bhu toung (Nee pa hsay Kyoung
of map), a Karen village. The ridges which we crossed to-day were (as was the case with

all those of former days) covered with fossiliferous rocks, these being mostly calcareous sand-

Btones. The forests were mixed dry forests, in which were observed chitfly slia wa {Stercnlia

colorata), engyin, Harrmnia, yimma, {C/iickrassia tabularinj, teak, byu (Dillenia puk/ierriitia),

yindyke [Dalhergia ciiltrata), tadi {liurisera serrata ), bebia {Cratori/lon neriifoiium), a few

padouk, Stereosperwuni neuranthum, palan, nagyi, didu, Khaboung, etc. Kyattoun wa now

began to shew itself sparingly along the choung, but looked wretched and leafless. At this

Tay I experienced some difficulty in procuring guides, but finally succeeded.

30/A March, 1871. After following up a small but very winding feeder of the Allay

choung and forcing our way through deserted toungyas, covered chiefiy with Thtjasanolaena

acari/era, we ascended the spur that divides the Allay and Paday choungs, and joined the

proposed military road that runs along the ridge, now represented only by a narrow and
often obsolete path. The ridges are still covered by fossiliferous boulders although the forests

have passed into upper mixed forests, containing a strange mixture of engyin, Kinbalin,
Vitex eanescens, Dillenia, parvijiora, a few eng trees, Steiculia iirens, S. eoloratn, toukkyan,
sha, good grown teak, thinwin, pyenkadu, yung, toung kathit, kway, Zollingeria macro-

caipa, kaboung, tadi, myouk gna, myouk sha, nagyi, nabbe, yemene, thim byuu, myaya, etc

Of bamboos there were kyattoun wa, myinwa and teiwa, but all leafless. The curious nodes
on tlie ridges, so characteristic of the soft sandstone ridges reappear here. We soon de-

scended to the AUny choung, where water was still procurable in a pool, and encamped here.

A few evergreens were seen, such as Ficm nitida, Ptcrospermum aceroides, Murraya, Wallichia

oblongifolia and a few waya bamboo.
31s/ March, 1871. Keasceuded the ridge, and continued our march. The forests and

the geological structure of the ground remained the same. Of trees, besides those of yes-

terday, we met with lein thein, Ueterophragma mlfurva. Millettia glaitcescem became very fre-

quent, and a few nat-napyo {Mum glattca)vfeie also observed. After passing the Hso bu toung,
a very precipitous passage, we reached the main range of the Yomah about 1200 feet high.

Up to tiiis, the forests had changed but little, and engyin was still frequent, but the bamboos
were in full foliage, and we again enjoyed shade. Evergreen forests lay at our feet in the deep
gorges and valleys extending in all directions, and I felt quite refreshed. Even my Burmaus
who sluggishly and depressedly followed me, became quite enlivened and burst out into their

usual merriment. Water was, however, nowhere procurable, except in a few places far down
the choungs, which flowed N. and S. to the Swa and the Kyet sha choung. We descended
to a small feeder of the Swa, but had to follow it far down until we met with water and

encamped in a spot surrounded by evergreen forests.

1st April, 1871. This morning I sent away the Karen guides as they were perfectly

ignorant of the country and could not help us in any way. Coming again on the ridge, we
followed the wooden mark pins of the surveyed road. The Prome character of vegetation
now disappeared completely and even myinwa was no more observed, but teak trees became
of finer growth and tinwa and kyattounwa grew more luxuriantly. The forests were now
typical upper mixed forests while evergreen tropical forests continued in the valleys. We
encamped in one of Mr. Gates' old camps at a small feeder of the Swa.

2nd April, 1871. Continued our march on the Ouk Khyeng tu Kyan (as this watershed
is called) through upper mixed forests. Country the same as yesterday. Saw a teak tree
which had been blown down, and which measured 71 feet to the first branch with a girth of

only 10 feet. Encamped on the ridge at the surveyor's old camp (64 miles from Tayet myo).
3rd April, 1871. Followed the ridge which now became rather crooked, and gave us

much trouble in marching up and down, before we came to our next camp on a feeder of the
Swa, at mile the 72ud. The forests remained the the same. An elegant new toon tree {Cedrela
mulfijiiga) appeared to be rather common in the evergreen forests along this choung. My
people had no more stores and I myself did not know exactly where I was, so I sent two men
in search of a village in order to obtain food.

Ath April, 1871. On our onward march along the ridges we met with our reconnoitering
Burmans in company with a few Karens carrying bags of rice that spoke volumes in favour
of a Burman's appetite. The forests were upper mixed forests and of a moister character

interspersed with evergreens which no doubt ascended from the damp valleys. The trees

too, were fine grown and lofty. After a few miles march we branched ofl' from the military
road, and passing through hilly toungyas reached a Karen tay, which was called Mouug ku
Tay, if I remember correctly. However, we continued our march over ridges with upper-
mixed forests containing teak, and over toungyas and came down to the Choungmenah
choung, a feeder of the Khaboung choung and encamped in a narrow shady gorge overhung
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by evergreens. The country became botanically quite interesting, fall of evergreen tropical
forests with many rare species in it. The formation, the whole way since we left the

main range of the Yomah was permeable soft sandstone. Oar furtlier route to Tounghoo
which we could have reached by a march of 2 or 3 days, lay in the bed of the choung, but I

resolved to march only a few miles a day in order that I miglit have opportunities of seruti-

liizing more carefully the numerous trees growing in the Choungmenah valley.
Jjii 5tA April, 1871.^-Went farther down the choung and encamped in the vicinity of Wet-
oho muy Tay where as on the preceding day I found uppermixed forests with teak on
the ridges, and evergreens along the choung.

6tk April, 1871. Continued our march in the choung and encamped after passing Ny-
oung beng way yun. The sandstone and slate strata are here only slightly undulating, dip-

ping at 10" to 5; only in one place was the dip 80 to E. by N. Forests the same as yester-

day. The principal trees in the tropical forests here appeared to be StercuUa campanulata,
Acrocarpus, Payaiielia, Teirame/es, Albizzia stipulatn, Kathit ka, tliingan, Farashorea stellata,

Sicintoniit, Tetr-in/hera Roxb)trr]hii, Holigarna Orahumii, Nanopetalum, Ficus Roxburgldi and
F. glomernta, yemene, Milletti f//ancescen very frequent, Cedrcla multijuga, Mangifera, Dua-

banga, StercuUa scaphigera, Albizzia lucida, etc. Ye Kathit {Erythrina lithosperma) oftea

formed small savannah- forests along the banks.
1th April, 1871. Moved farther downwards and encamped somewhere below the Khy-

eng ni choung after passing Dhu lu Tay. Met mostly with toungyas cut in evergreen forest,

with patches of the latter left untouched. The low ridges (only 200 to 400 ft. high) bordering
the choung bore upper mixed forests with teak, tinwa and kyattoun wa. Ye Kathit, ma-u,
and thit form locally a sort of spurious small savannah forests in the long-grassed deserted

toungyas. As it may be anticipated, the thermometer was in spite of the advanced season,
all the way very low in this valley, ranging before sunrise between 6i and 665 rising to

97 and 98^ at noon, but on the dry ridges it rose up to 101 to 102 degrees.
8th April, 1871. After a 4 hours' march we encamped below the Ztiha myoung choung.

The evergreen forests disappear here rapidly by the help of the axe of the Karens, and be-

come replaced by wretched looking poonzohs or deserted toungyas. With the exception of

the unusually rapid thinning of evergreens, the forests remained the same.

9th April, 1871. This morning we had a good deal of fog and dew, something quite
unusual during the hot season, but not uncommon in these damp valleys. Moving further

down the choung we encamped at the junction of the Tay myoung choung, a little below
To-u (Twon-oo) Tay where we met with evergreen tropical forests, interrupted by numerous

toungyas. Upper mixed forests, with teak which was plentiful here, covered the ridges. Iij

moister localities along the choung, we also found teak still in foliage. The strata of soft

sandstone flattened out more and more, shewing a dip of only about 5", but occasionally

rising to 20-30.
loth April, 1871. Toungyas became now more extended as the valley opened out leaw

ing only small patches of evergreen forests along the favourably exposed ridges, while upper
mixed forests with pypnma tadi, theing, binga, yemene, myaya and teak came down to the

edges of the choung along sunny slopes. Encamped in a moister upper mixed forest a sliort

distance from Gyo beng hsit. Towarils evening I cut down one of the splendid palms(Ze;'-

vistona speciosa) that grew in a patch of evergreen forests half a mile up the choung in com-

pany with wa tabwot.

lltk April, 1871. After a short march in the Choungmenah choung we left this stream,

and passing tlie village Gyo beng hsit at a distance entered more extensive evergreen forests

of a drier character, in which oaks (Qhitcws relutina) appeared. A march of a few miles

eastwards brought us as if by magic, to a low forest of byu {Dillenia pulcherrima), joe (
Wal-

aura villoaa), yindyke {Dalbergia cultrata) etc., which finally changed into typical eug-forests.

This change is natural, for we now moved on diluvial grounds, stiff loam and laterite, on

which also the village Hsae lay dob is built. Arriving at the Pan bay choung, we encampecj
in the bed of tliis choung, a short distance from a village.

12cA April, 1871. Marched eastwards. After leaving the banks of the Pan bay choung
and its low eng forests, cultivation commenced, but from the waste places and patches of

jungles occasionally left standing, savannah forests were recognisable, here chiefly composed
of baup. At 9 A. M. we aiTived at Toungoo, where the merry folk celebrated tlieii- Burmese

new-year, by reciprocally bestowing on each other their liquid salutations through largQ
bamboo syringes.

Year 1868.
^^

ith February, 1868. Left Toungoo in company with Dr. Brandisand party and crossed

the Sittang at Myo gyi, continuing our march through savannah forests on the alluvium of

the Sittang. Wo soon entered low Eng forests growing on laterite on which formation also

the so-called 7 Pagodas (Myatsonyinoung) are built. Here we encamped, audi remained for

Wiint of elephuuts till Suuday, .while Dr. Braudis and party left for llaugoon.
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5lh 9<A February, 1868. Varioua excursions in different directions kent me fully at

work, the forests being chiefly upper mixed forests on syenitic, schistose and otiier metamor-

phio strata ; low Eng forests on laterite and detritus of metamorphio rocks. A few small patches
of evergreen tropical forests, and a bordering swamp forest at the out-skirt of the Sittang
alluvium fully employed me for some days.

lOth February, 1868. Moved on to Ohoungmenah, a Karen village, on a choung of the

same name. The cart-road led chiefly through upper mixed forests, witli wapyu gelay and

occasionally tin wa and teiwa as undergrowth, with rather indifferently grown teak. Hugo
boulders of granite are strewn all over the terrain, which seems to rest on sliistose substrata.

Branching off to the right, and following a footpath we soon entered evergreen tropical

forests, which were soon succeeded by eng forests. I put up at the zyat of Ohoung meuah
and prolonged my stay for the following week. The ranges all round were explored and
these shewed regularly upper mixed forests with scanty teak along the slopes, while small

patches of evergreens border the bottom of the valleys. Hill eng-forests appeared regularly
on the higher crests and summits, in which especially oaks fQuereus Brandmana) along with

eng Symplocos, banbwe, yingat ^Gardenia obiusifolia), lambo, etc. were conspicuous. Thurs-

day was spent on an excursion eastwards across the ridges (over 1000 feet high) which extend
in the direction of the Myitgnan ohoung. These were covered by typical hill eng forests

growing on laterite.

I4:th February, 1 868. Rode back to Toungoo in order to make arrangements with Mr.
Graham for a proposed tour to the Karen hills and returned to Choungraenah on the 16th.

17/A February, 1868. Started for Palawa Zeik and took the road along the Toukyeghat
river. Upper mixed forests with Kyattounwa were the forests along sunny slopes, while

evergreens usually occupied the lower grounds along the choungs. The crests of the ridges
were all covered with hill-eng-forests. On arriving at the Saraong we had to encamp, as it

was found impracticable for the elephants to ascend the same day the very steep ridge before

us.

18ih February, 1868. In order to cross- the steep and almost vertical, ascent we had to

unload our elephants, and get the baggage carried by men up the crest, which was covered by
hill eng forests and in which beside eug grew two other interesting wood-oil trees {Di2)ferocar-

pus costatus and D. obtusifolius) and oaks. Descending to a narrow gorge with evergreens
we soon joined again the Toukyeghat along which we proceeded chiefly through upper
mixed forests with teak. About a mile from Palawa we crossed the Toukyeghat stream,
which is rather deep here and followed the left bank over rocky ground, on which chiefly

Ajuga with skyblue and Lindenbergia with golden flowers flourished. We put up at Palawa
zeik, which consists of only a few bamboo sheds not inhabited. This place is situated rather

romantically at the fork of the Palawa choung and the Toukyeghat, offering a fine opportuni-

ty for studying the influence of exposure, the shady slopes around being covered with ever-

greens, while the opposite sunny slopes have nothing but leaf-shedders. I made up my mind
to stop here for several weeks, the country all round being exceedingly favourable for collect-

ing a large variety of arboreous species.
\Qth February to 28<A February, 1868. These ten days were spent in making excursions

in all directions, visiting the Bogelay ridges, and those that stretch out on the opposite bank
of the Toukyeghat, and up the Palawa and other choungs. Another and very tiresome
excursion up the Touhkyegoat stream was accomplished, when we had to construct rafts for

crossing at several places as the slopes along the banks became vertical and impassable. The
distribution of forests all over these tracts was regulated only by the factors of exposure and

light, for the substratum consisted chiefly of syenitic and schistose rooks, both having a very
similar influence upon tree-vegetation. Wapyu gyi and another gigantic bamboo, wabo or

Kyellowa, is characteristic to the evergreen tropical forests on metamorphio rooks
; only the

latter (Kyellowa), is sparingly and only locally found also on the soft sandstone ol the Pegu
Yomah.

2Sith February, 1868. Mr. W. Graham, Deputy Conservator of Forests, arrived at noon
and brought with him the required number of Shan and Karen coolies, whom I engaged at

Tounghoo for our trip into the hills. Everything was packed rather hurriedly, and leaving
behind my camp at Palawa, we started at once for Bogelay. Ascending the watershed between
the Palawa choung and another feeder of the Toukyeghat, through extensive hill poonzohs,
on which chiefly Kyattoun and tinwa with Sponia orientalis were found, we soon reached the
crest of the Bogelay ridges, here covered by debris of primary rocks and hill eng forests, in

which two kinds of oaks (Quercus Brandisiana and Q. Bancana) appeared ; but these forests,
were soon replaced by hill-poouzohs which continued all along, leaving only a few patches of

wretchedly cut out upper mixed forests, with a little teak along a slope, to our right. These
no doubt are the remains of the teak-forests that existed here in former times. The whole

country is as far as the eye can reach deprived of all its forests, and only in a few sheltered

localities, or ratlier where the inaccessibility of rocks prevented a remunerative toungja culti-

vation, are patches of forests still to be seen. In the depths of the valleys plantations of
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there a tree is left standing, the cro^wa cropped for fuel in such a way as only to add to the
ugliness of landscape, which otherwise is not without its romantic outlines. It was rather
late when we arrived at Bogelay, a very large Christian Karen village.

1st March, 1868. Remained in camp. Visited the Ohinchoua plantations which were
planted out along a slope some years ago and drew up a report on their growth. The deserted
Tonngyas all rouml here consist chiefly of Ageratum conyzoides, Blumea, Conyza balsamifera
and C. absinihi/olia, Saccharum, Impcrata, Poh/gnla glomerata, teak grass, Vernonia cinerea,
Androscepia gigantea, Conyza viseida, Tliyssanolcena acarifem, Sida rhombifolia. Clerodendron
infortunatum, Solanum pubescens, Desmodium gyroides, Blumea pterodonta, Pteris aquilina,
Melastoma, Eedyotis scandem, etc. Amongst these, stragglers of former cultivation lino'ered,
such as Benincisa, Cafanus, cotton, etc.

2nd March, 1868. After leaving the Bogelay ridges we had to ascend on the other side
the watershed between the feeders of the Myitgnan and another choung, flowing into the
Toukyeghat to the north. The ridges here are all pretty well wooded, although" they are
much mutilatea by toungya-eultivation. Evergreen tropical forests of the Toukyeghat
character, but richer in variety, occupy the shady valleys and ascend nearly to the cres" on
the favourably exposed slopes, while on an isolated top of the ridge itself a patch of drier
hill forests was found spared from toungya cultivation. I had but little time left for botaniz-

ing, as the distance to our next night camp was too far. Passing Yeddoh gelay to our rio-ht
we followed the ridges until we arrived at Yeddoh gyi, a Karen village situated on a com-
manding ridge but deprived of all forests except along the slope down the Myitgnan n^.
The large bamboo, wabo, is a conspicuous feature in these villages of Christian Karens, and
indicates of the presence of human habitations in the same way as the Cocoa palms do in low
tropical regions. Having descended to the Myitgnan n^ after passing Kello, we ascended a

very precipitous ridge, which brought us round almost in a half-circle. Our elephants had,
in the meantime arrived opposite to where we were, and we were obliged to seud them back
as we found it impossible to get them over such broken ground. Toungyas of all ages up to
10 years' standing began now to be very numerous, and passing over a small valley we had
the pleasure, at 1 p. m. of ascending a steep slope upwards of 2000 feet high at an angle
of 30'. The whole way was over toungya ground. A dry hill forest crowned the top
of the hill, but we passed along it, about 500 feet lower down through endless toung-
yas descending gradually and obliquely towards a choung, bordered by evergreen forests, on
which the village of Keloung lies, where we arrived at nightftiU.

Srd March, 1868. -Our path led us along the slopes of the Tini choung and we soon
entered drier bill forests when ascending the watershed of the Tini and Thayet chu chouno'S,
in which I observed chiefly Eurya Chinemk, Schinn, Coffea tetrandra, the Oyeas-like looking
Breynia insignis with black fibrous stems of 1 to 1| feet in diameter, oaks, chestnuts, a wood oil

tree, Lantana arborea, Saiiranja, Engelhardtia serrata, Ficus conglomerata, Glochidion, Oarcinia

anomala, Stereonpermumfimbriatum, Aporosa, Vaccinium Donianum Turpini i Nepalenm, Caryota
urens of 30-40 feet in height by 3 feet girth Dillenia aurea, Emblka officinalis, Helicia, etc.

Further as low growth Gleichenia dichotoma, liubm rugosiis, Senecio albicans, Osbeckia, a small

Rottlera, Scleria, common, Faniciim montnnum, teak grass, etc. Of bamboos were chiefly the

berry-bearing scandent bamboo, Kyellowa and Kyattounwa with wabo. We soon entered also

pine forests {Finns Kasya), but these had just been cut down to make place for toungya culti-

vation. This was a very painful sight to me, for since I left Europe 17 or 18 years ago, it waa
for the first time that I fell in with pine forests. Although Puki was our next station the

night overtook us, and we had to camp as well as we could in a moister hill forest on the
banks of the Tayet chu choung.

4ith March, 1868. Ascending the ridge to our right we found ourselves again in drier
hill forests, now much interrupted by typical pine forests of the same character as those of

yesterday. Thyssanol lena aearifera and Andropogonous grasses prevailed. Tristania Bur-
manica, in the plains a laterite tree, grew here in the pine forests on granitic substrata.
After passing extensive old hill toungyas of about 10 to 12 years of age in which especially
Nelitris had densely sprung up with Tenistroemia, we descended to the valley of a feeder of
the Myitgnan choung where Puki at present lies, in a truly homely landscape, with rounded
hillocks clad with pine forests at a distance, and similar ones towering above us on the high
ridge on which the village leans. We arrived here at 10 A. m.

;
but I soon found that my

Shan men, a boisterous set, had refused to go any further. While Mr. Graham was remonstrating
with them about their conduct, I ascended the ridge that separates the waters of the Myit-
gnan from those of the Kye choung. The ascent was very steep, first through cut toungyas
in which a sky blue Lcspedeza abounded, then into the pine forests. The Karen guide who
accompanied me, seeing the difficulty we had to overcome in passing over ground covered
with slippery pine-needles, went a head and made a path by pushing the needles aside with
his hands. Little undergrowth only could be seen, restricted almost to Androscepia gigantea
which was plentiful and 2 species of Lesjtedeza, with occasionally a Crotalaria Ferrugineu etc.
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The crest of the ri(5go is about 4000 feet high and bears hoary damp hill-forests on the favor-

ably exposed slopes of the opposite side, with lofty trees up to 120 feet in heiglit. After hiiviug

oolieoted what I could reach with tlie aid of my gun, we descended towards evening to Puki,
where I found Mr. Graliam still busy with his diplomatic discussions whicli nearly ended iu

a regular row. liowever, only two of the worst of them left us, uud the remainder agreed to

go with us. i

5th March, 18G8. The path was winding through hill-toungyas along the slopes pf th*

Kye and Myitgnan watershed, and we had a good deal of marching up and down the numer-

ous little choungs coming down from those ridges, until we finally ascended the ridge, and

found ourselves again in pine forests, in which Andiosapii gigautea formed tle principal

undergrowth. These pine forests were soon interrupted by drier hill forests, consisting chiefly

of oaks, Ternatroemia, Eiirija, Engelhardtia, Garcinia elliplica, Turpinia nepalensis, Vaccinium

etc. Descending to the Lajtlo choung, a feeder of tlie Yungeeliu stream, majestic ever-

greens formed a dark forest of the kind I distinguished as moister hill forests, but it was im-'

possible without spending several weeks to make out the lofty trees here. ^Ve passed several

fine tree ferns 25 feet in heiglit, and an Arundiuaria formed locally a dense undergrowth^

amongst which the curious fungus-like looking Bulanophora globosa formed clumps as large
as a child's head. We encitmped at the usual resting-place near a huge overhanging rook^

where we found the Rev. Mr. Parish's old camp. d

6M March, 1S68. We had to go a little way down the Laytlo, along the banks of which

I found the first violets. A path branches ofl' to the left following wliich a very steep ascent

through moister hill-forests soon brought us over rough ground to tiie nanow crest of tho

eo-called Loko ri<lge. The slopes to our left were occupied by stunted hill-lbreatB, whiW

along the very precipitous slopes to our right, pine trees grew scattered over the grassy BidoB

chiefly composed of Arundinclla, Andropogon, Carex, etc. Here and there a low palm (CAa-

fiiwiops K/iasyana) could be seen amongst the pines. The vegetation here was of course quite

temperate, although the elevation only varied between 5000 to 6000 feet. Oaks, Myrica, pines,
Ehododeiidroii

, Vacchiia, etc. were common, while tlie grassy slopes shewed abundant speciea
of the parsley family, Gentiana, Senecio etc. Some passing Karens had set fire to the

grass which rapidly spread over the ridge much to my annoyance. The ridge is very sharp
and narrow, and became at its highest point so precarious that I crawled on my hands and fefcfc

over the peak in preference to going along the precipitous slopes, about 4000 feet high,
covered with slippery pine needles. A rapid descent brought us to the bottom of a dark

valley with moister hill-forests, in which Ophiopogon with its beautiful blue berries formed

a substitute for the missing grass. But we had soon to ascend nearly as higli again as be-

fore and continued our march on the crest of a ridge lying between the Loko ridge and the

l^attoung of which latter it is a spur. We had now a full view of this mountain on which a

flagstaff has been erected. The forests became beautiful
;
the ridges were covered with drier

hill-forests while the sides were occupied by moister hill-forests, resembling (especially those

of the gorges) those in the Java hills. Along an almost vertical slope, densely overgrown
with moister hill-forests, and through a dense growth of Arundiuaria we soon got on the

Nattoung itself, and finally emerged on the woodless plateau, behind which the flagstaff waS
-visible sticking out from the low stunted hill forests. We encamped under an old pine, and
-* visit to the top of Nattoung closed our day's work, i

ij' 7th March, 1868. Halted. The day was spent in exploring the forests all round.

iEnropean plants were chiefly conspicuous, 2 kinds of Gentiana, Fieris aquiliiia, Vaccinia, 2
OT 3 Bjteeiea ot Fogonatitm, Funaria, 2 species oi Senecio, Hypericum, Lycopodiuni damtum.t
The grass was all burnt down and consisted chiefly of high-growing Arundinella, and a

hairy Andropogon: In boggy places the remains could be seen of Droscra lunata, together
with a few small European Scirpew, that spring up iu the brown cushion like masses com-

posed chiefly of CaMj/lopvs, intermixed with Fogonatum. Cladonia, and in some plaeqi

Beeomyees, formed conspicuous patches on the ground. The forests were chiefly stuuted hiU
forests gradually passing on favourably exposed slopes into moister hill forests. Iu the val-

ley, where a choung glitters over the rocky bed, trees attained the height of 120 to 130 feet.

A new kind of rattan, the underpart of whose leaves were white is the only representative of

.palms here. The Javanese Rubtis a/pestris and H. rugosua were plentiful together with

Sarcopyrnmis, Begouia etc. The stems appeared densely clothed with mosses and HymenO'
phylkce, amongst which a beautiful Fleione was plentiful aud in lull flower. Epiphytic Fac-

cinia, with crimson or scarlet flowers looked beautiful while the white flowered B/wdoden'
dron Monlmeineme stood iu full blossom. Just below the top the li/wdodendron /ormosum
grows, which has unnecessarily been made into a new species {Bh. Veitchianum), a

shrub, along with Arundinaria and a large flowered Gentiana struggle here against the
influence of weati'ier and exposure. We had all the day dense fog with a strong W. N. W.
breeze which finally burst into a most disagreeable rain lowering the thermometer between
3 and 4 p. m., to between 01 and 53". 1 could do little more than watch my thermoiueter,
.and iiepe for better weather the. ueit day.
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8tk March, 1868. Rained all night. At midnight my camp was alarmed by the unoalled-
for visit of a tiger, who, however, went off without taking with him any booty. The weather
was worse than yesterday, and during a break in the rain I went to the top of the hill but
soon had to return on account of a heavy storm that commenced and continued the whole

day, gradually swelling into a perfect gale. We were detained for the rest of the day, and
fortunately for us our tent stood sheltered by the forest at our back, or it certainly would
have been blown down, had it been pitched on the plateau itself. Our people were placed
in a most distressing condition, being unable to fetch water to cook their food, or even to

keep up the fires to warm themselves. Late in the night the Karens who had volunteered
the previous day to go down to Kolodo for food, came back in a miserable plight, wet

through and through. It is only steady, wiry men, like these Karens who could stand such
a gale on the ridges without being blown off, and who could find their way in spite of rain
and darkness up to the very top of Nattoung.

9lh March, 1868. During the night the sky cleared up to our great delight, for our
men had spent the previous day without food, and were shivering with cold. The morning
was very fine, and our camp was all alive, as the men lit the fires to cook their food, and spread
out their best garments to dry. In the mean time I went over the the hill-ranges towards
the Tegako toung, a hill some 200 to 300 feet higher than the Nattoung, covered apparently
with stunted hill-forests, but inaccessible from our position. The view from the top of this

hill was beautifully clear, and I could see the Salween winding its course through a deep
valley, while hills, apparently more than 10,000 feet high, towered up in the Siamese territory.
On my return from this excursion we did not think it advisable to prolong our stay on
the top of the ridge on account of the scarcity of food and the general condition of our

people ; after all had therefore taken their meals, we made our retreat along the same route as

that by which we had come up. Late in the evening we reached our old camp at Laytlo
choung where I found to my dismay the bundles of plants which I left behind under the
shelter of an overhanging rock, were perfectly drenched and spoiled.

10//i March, 1868. Went as far as Puki, along the same route.

llth March, 1868. To-day we branched off from our former route, and ascended the

ridges to our left, which seemed to be a continuation of the Ghelsoko range. The highest
point reached was about 5000 feet. The forests were chiefly pine forests with drier hill-

forests, but in descending towards Plumadoe we again entered most beautiful moist hill-

forests, which continued until we came in sight of the Myitgnan, where toungyas and upper
mixed forests replaced them below an elevation of 30OO feet. A sharp descent brought us
to Plumadoe itself, a large village of Christian Karens. The topography of the surrounding
country presented the most inviting of the localities we passed for a Chinchona plantation,
and was as such recommended by us to the authorities, although it stood at an elevation of

only about 2,500 feet. The defect of elevation was, however, remedied by the surrounding
shelter as well as degree of exposure, which the valley offered and which taken into considera-

tion would probably afford the same advantages as a site 3,500 to 4000 in elevation with a

free exposure.
I2th March, 1868. The early morning was occupied by me in going over the ground

selected for Chinchona plantation and in taking a rough sketch of it. The substratum

appeared to be composed of metamorphic rocks. Our men were sent on to Mundeing and
we followed a few hours afterwards. It seemed as if we had left a paradise behind us, for

the whole Myitgnan valley is almost perfectly denuded of its forests. Only a single small

patch of evergreen forest was met with before we ascended the slopes of the water shed be-

tween the Myitgnan and the little Kye clioung, along which the path wound up and down
through endless toungyas. The monotony of these is only interrupted by a few Karen

villages or betelnut gardens, the latter being especially refreshing on account of the beautiful

shade and coolness they produce. The opposite water shed towards the Choungmenah
choung also appeared to be woodless. What a destruction of forest must have gone on here

since 1859 ! Dr. Brandis' sketch-map of the teak localities in the Tenasserim and Martabaa

provinces represented the whole valley as one teak-forest of 36 square miles, and now hardly
a single teak tree can be seen, in fact only scattered trees which partake of the character of

an upper mixed forest are left to indicate their former existence. Such destruction must
sooner or later become the subject of serious consideration and it is strange that the Chris-

tian Karen inhabitants of the valley should not have learnt the undoubted value of the forests.

After passing Mundeing gyi we fell in with a small upper mixed forest with a few teak trees in

it
;

here we turned to our right and after passing a little choung soon reached Mundeing
geley, situated on a commanding position opposite to Yedoh-gyi.

13//t March, 1868. At dawn of this morning we marched down the slopes through

toungyas, and crossing the Tini loh, bordered by evergreens, we again ascended through

toungyas, the low ridges on the other side joining at Kelloh the route, we had come

by the previous week, and arrived at Bogelay about 3 p. jm., where we found our elephants.
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14/A March, 1868. Halted. Paid and discharged the coolies.

15//* March, 1868. Moved on to Palavva zeik, where I found my old camp, hut the

men in charge of it were laid up with fever.

\Wt March, 1868. Mr. Graham left this morning for Toungoo while I recommenced my
excursions into the surrounding forests, in which a good number of trees had in the meantime
come into flower. These tropical forests afford new subjects of interest as often as one enters

them, as every month produces a change in the general appearance of their constituents.

It is difficult therefore in the course of a short journey through the forests, to describe them

accurately, and it thus often happens that only their floral developement is described, and not

their true character. My excursions occupied me for 4 successive days, during which time I

made numerous additions to my lists of trees.

20/A March, 1868. Moved my camp to Nakawa choung half way between Palawa
zeik and the seven pagodas and situated in the heart of tropical evergreen forests. Here I

continued my excursions up to the 27th
;
but suffered much from attacks of fever.

28//i March, 1868. lleturned to Toungoo and remained there till the 8th, arranging and

packing my collections, engaging new hands, etc. During my stay my interpreter left my
service, having suffered a good deal from fever.

9/A April, 18G8. lleturned to the Toukyeghat and put up, as usual at the zyat of the

seven pagodns. Here I visited the various leaf-shedding forests, and more especially the Eiig
forests, which had assumed quite another aspect on account of the numerous gay flowers that

now adorned the trees. Both my elephants arrived with sore backs, and I had to wait for

12 days till I got others.

22irf April, 1868. The fresh elephants arrived yesterday, and this morning I started

again for my old camp at Nakawa choung, where much still remained to be done. Here I

remained until the 27th. The days were hot and sultry, with heavy thunder-storms which

usually commenced with such force as to bring down lofty trees. My camp was, however,

pitched in the bottom of the Nakawa valley, and was thus sheltered, but in spite of this we
were in frequent danger owing to the fall of heavy branches of trees. On one occasion, at mid-

night, a lofty tree which stood before my tent broke at its very root, and fell straight over

the tent, but its descent was fortunately arrested by the thick entangled branches of a Baiihi-

via and thus my life was saved. My people soon became prostrated with fever one by one,
and I mj'self had several severe attacks which necessitated my leaving the forests, much to

my regret, for the storms had brought down such quantities of branches, that the collection

of ^ecimens of trees was rendered quite easy.
28//i April, 1868. I started tliis morning alone for the seven pagodas, leaving my

sick people to follow on the elephants, but I soon found that I was weaker than I thought :

I slipped from my saddle several times, almost helpless, but my pony seemed to understand

my condition, for he remained by my side like a dog. On arriving at the zyat I stopped for

the next three days, confined to my bed.

\st May, 1868. Early this morning I moved to Toungoo, staying there for the. next

ten days until I had recovered. During that time I made my preparations for my trip
down to Rangoon via Minlan and Pegu. I had however to change my plans at the advice of

the civil surgeon of the station, and to take the route by boat down the Sittang.

Tear 1871.

16th, April, 1871. Toungoo. After having packed my collections and arranged other

little affairs during the preceding 2 days I started to-day for the Chinchona plantations on
the Shan toung gyi hill, east of Toungoo, in order to report upon them, at the request of the

Deputy Conservator of the division.

After crossing the Sittang river, we again came upon savannah forests intersected by
small lakes and choungs, bordered by small patches of swamp forests. The laterite formation
which here, as along the Yomah, borders the outskirt of the Martaban hills, soon replaced
the alluvium, and the forests were accordingly Eug-forests with admixtures peculiar to this

province, such as Trntania, Aniieslea, Querciis, etc. Encamped at Allay myoung.
lath April, 1871. Leaving the eng-forest on laterite ground we soon entered (on

older formations strewn with granite boulders) one of those forests characteristic of Martaban,
which combine in some degree the character of Evergreen and upper mixed forests,

though still belonging to the latter class. Teak was only sparingly represented here. After

passing over some low hills, on the top of one of which hill-laterite with a stunted eng-
forest unexpectedly appeared, we descended into low lands covered by Evergreen tropical
forests, and encamped at a small choung (Tabic chg. ?). The formation appeared to be schist

dipping N. W. at 80" occasionally very ferruginous and decomposing into a kind of laterite.

The forest itself is identical in vegetation with that of the Toukyeghat in which I spent so

many weeks in 186ft.
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V7lh April, 1871. After crossing numerous little choungs which traverse this Ever-

green forest, we emerged finally at the commencement of a spur of the water-shed betweea
the Toukyegat and Sittang rivers. Troublesome deserted toungyas continued on the same
for several miles, until the ground became strewn with granitic boulders, when the upper
mixed forests remained untouched. Having passed the ridge at the path to Kyettike, we

encamped at a little choung quite conspicuous on account of the great number of yellow-
flowered Phrynium, which grow here. The forests around this place are upper mixed forests.

\Bth April, 1871. Continued our march on the ridge. The spur shews (as was to be

expected) Evergreen tropical forests along its northern face, and at the bottom of the vallies,

but on the sunny slopes upper mixed forests continued. These, however, were soon replaced

by poonzohs about 10 to 11 years old, in which lynggyan {Dilleiiia parviflora) Kyun nalieu,

bambwe, Ehtis semialala, Lantana arborea, etc. had sprung up. Ascending to an elevation of

about 2000 feet, a change for the better occurred, and after a troublesome cut through a wa-

pyu geley junjjle, we descended to the Sway nyoung beng choung, amongst which Saurauya
Koxhurghii with its azure-blue blossoms was conspicuous. Ascending ou the other side to

an elevation above 3000 feet, patches of drier hill forests interrupted the monotony of the

hill-poonzohs, in which Sterculia ornata, Dillenia aurea, Pithecolobium, etc. could be observed^

indicating the former existence of drier hill forests. On arriving at the crest of the water

shed, we met with fine typical drier hill-forests with oaks, Scliiina, Pi/rennria camelliaflora;

Helicia, etc. and soon arrived at the Chinchona plantation on Shan toung gyi, beautifully

situated, but unfortunately having a Western exposure. The soil is peculiar meagre brick red

soil, full of angular quartzy korrels, and apparently a decomposed granite, although no sub-

strata could be traced down to a depth of 15 feet. As is usual, these Martaban hills are full

of rounded huge granite boulders, but they have no connection with the soil itself. The

average height of the trees was between 50 to 60 feet, and along the choung itself they were
70 to 80 feet high. Here a sort of tea (Camellia caudata ?) a small tree, 15 feet high, is not

uncommon. As my elephants had not come up, I sent down some of my men to fetch my
bedding, etc. for the night, but they only returned at 1 a. m. in the morning.

l^th April, 1 871 The forenoon was spent in exploring the environs round the plantation,
the forests being chiefly drier hill forests replaced by damp ones in sheltered valleys. Wabo and

Kyellowa were plentiful and still more so was a climbing bamboo (Pseudodachyiim compac-

tijlorum) of which the globular fruits, the size of a small apple, hung gracefully down, or were

densely strewed on the ground. The following were the plants chiefly noted : Schima oblata, and
Sch. Wallichii,Myrica (iale,Albizzia stipulata, Pandanus furcatus, WaUlchia oblongifoha, Sfrobi-

lanthes Brandisiana, a Phrynium with large leaves but flowerless, Ilelicia robusta, Quercus spicafa,

Eurya Chinensis and . Japonica, Terndcemia Japonica, Anneslea monticola, liubiis rugosus, Pi-

thecolobium montanum, Binchoffia Javanica, Ampelo}}sis Himalayana, Vitis affinis and another sp.,

Stnilax, a tomentose Bauhiiiia, Alpiiua nutans ? and another sp., Dillenia aurea, Melastoma

Malubathricum 0.S a. Viit\Q ir^e, Pollinia, Dianella, Areca gracilis, 1 species of Symplocos, a

Psychotria, Castanea dicersifolin, Sonerila secunda, Chamaerops Khasyana, Xyris WalUchii, Nip-
hobolus, Fleopeltis, Ilymenophyllum, Pteris aqnilina, Leea sambuclna, Chavica, Vaccinium

tnacrostemon, Tabernaemontana, Aporosa, Calophyllumspccfabile, Begonia, Strobilanthes penste-

nionoides, Molineria recurvata, Osbechia rostrata, Lepidagathis mucronaUi, Hoya, Ttaynnia Nepa-
lensis, a strigose Argyreia, Ardisia sp., Orthopogon sp. Beilschmicdia globularia, Garcinla anomala,

Sauraiija lioxburghii, Pyrenaria camelliaeflora, Podocarpus neriifolia, a new Calamus with

the leaves white beneath, Smilax lanceaefolia, Cnestis ignea, Lygodium polyitachymn, Steno-

chlaena scandens, Maesa ramentacea, Wendlandia glibrata, Peliomnthes mncrophylla, T>ipistra

nutans, Ophiopogon, Carex, Commelyna obliqna. Polygonum Cliinense, AKp'ulinm, Nephrodium,

Gymnogramme decurrens, Aspleniiim laserpitiifolium, Didymocarpus mollis, etc. It will be

observed from this list that a good number of alkali plants are amongst the representatives ;

and also that not a few of the low level shade plants, ascend to this elevation, quite in unison

with the dampness, as causal factors. Returning to my camp about noon I was startled to find

a Karen deputation waiting for me, who claimed damages from me for having burnt down
their toungyas to the amount of about 500 baskets of rice. I looked rather astonished, the

more so as I could not see any fire around me, and was not aware that a jungle fire had raged
over the ridges we passed yesterday. I of course declined to pay any damages, particularly as

their separate statements were of a contradictory nature To bring the long discussion

to a close I mounted my pony and rode with them to tlie scene of the fire, and told them there

that the only redress they could obtain was by an appeal to the court at Toungoo. On return-

ing to the plantation I looked over the nurseries which were well kept ;
the seedlings, though

very young, had not sufi'ered from the drought, though tlie ferns in another shed had all died.

The jungle fire approached nearer to the plantation and towards midnight it was only
a little more than a mile of. It was one of the largest fires I ever saw in Burma. It raged

chiefly amongst the gigantic wabo bamboos, and the tongues of fire reached a height of 70

feet, enveloping the trees and producing an alarming noise by the explosion of the
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bamboo-joints. I always wondered why Karens, especially those who live near pine forests,

took BO much care not to light jungle fires, but this present occasion explained the reason.

2Slh April, 1871. I returned through the burning forest, which now oiTered a deso-

late aspect with its scorched leaves, smouldering trunks and dense smoke. On arriving

at Tau pya, I met my elephants which I sent on at once. Here I made enquiries

as to the direction from whence the fire was first seen coming, and it was unanimously

pointed out to me to have oome from the other side of the Suay myoung ben choung.
This satisfied me that none of my men could be blamed for the occurrence and I

marched on over the toungyas crossing the Palo choung and ascended the opposite

ridge, where I fell in with our old route and encamped at a little choung behind the Suay

nyoung ben choung.
2lst April, 1871. "We went on to our old camp at Thabyi choung where we stayed

for the night. The jungle fires had not touched the toungyas on the ridges we had passed,

but reappeared along the outskirt and interior of the Evergreen forests ; a sure sign that

the fire had been caueed by Karen honey-hunters, groups of whom had passed us.

22iid April, 1871. Moved onwards to Sa-wa-yua, a Shan settlement and encamped in

a bordering swamp-forest.
23rd April, 1871. Returned to Toungoo and put up at Mr. Graham's, the zyat being

occupied by other parlies.

Year 1868.

l\th May, 1868. Toungoo. Started by boat for Rangoon, but did not come further than

to the junction of Toukyeghat. Vegetation savannah and savannah forests on alluvium.

12ch May, 1868. Continued our journey to a village the name of which I do not re-

member. Along the banks (alluvium) grew chiefly Amarantus spinosus, Clienopodium album,

Mollugo spergula and M. glinus, Portulaca oleracea, Bonnaya veronicaefolia, Vandellia Crustacea

and V. multijlora, Cyperus umbellatus, G. Haspan, C. pygmaeus, C. Irio and G. vulgaris, etc.

Eclipta ereda, Pongatium, Conyza Aegyptiaca, Gnaphalium Indicum and G. niulticeps, Pliysalis,

Sphaeranthus, Colocasia virosa, Trichosanthes integrifulia, Grangea maderaspaiana, Nicoliana

Tabacum, Scucharum spontaneiim, Mleusiiie, Nasturtium JBengalense, Heliotropium Indicum, Den-

tella, Hedyotis paniculata, H. bijiora, etc. Ammannia Indica, Jussiaea, Blumea Wightiana and

other species, Fimbristylis diphylla, F. miliacea, etc., Ageralutn, Polycarpum drpressiim, Bud-

dleia, holepissquarrosa, Thespis dimricata, Polygonum, Indigofera, Athroisma laciniatum, etc. etc.,

in fact all the usual river-bank-weeds. Vegetation on the elevated alluvial lands savannah

forests and savannahs.

\Zth May, 1868. The uniformity and flatness of the country continued, as also the

savanuah forests and savannahs, but at Hmon lower mixed forests with teak interrupted the

monotony somewhat. Slept somewhere before Gnatang-kweng.
14<A May, 1868. Country and vegetation the same as on former days. Our progress

was but slow, the boat being a heavy one and the water in the Sittang very low. Slept at

Mo-mhaka.
Ibth May, 1868. Country and vegetation unchanged. Arrived at dusk at Swaygyin.
16/A May, 1868. Remained at Shwaygyin.
17^A May, 1868. The hills at Shwaygyin approach the Sittang and small patches of

lower mixed forests with a little teak stretch almost to the river's bank on the left side, while

the alluvial land to the west remains covered with savannah forests, extending as far inland

as the eye can reach. At Donzarit an almost pure, but stunted teak forest occupies the late-

rite ridge on which the pagoda stands. The base of the spur is skirted by teiwa, but the

ridge itself further up is covered by an almost pure wapyu galey jungle. A heavy thunder-

storm compelled us to remain at Thayet tamin.

\Wi May, 1868. An almost pure baup (5efea /ronf/osff) savannah forest was passed
before reaching Karway, where I intended to visit the springs at Zalot-gyi, but soon found

that the state of my health was not equal to the occasion. The laterite ridges, however, around

the place gave me a good harvest. On returning to my boat, we dropped down as far as

the Sittang station. The tidal vegetation commences about half way between Karway and
this place, and the salt-loving plants which first appeared were Hibiscus (iliaceus, Derris scandena

and Wollastonia. A willow {Salix tetrandra) was not unfrequently met with. After leaving
this place the ranges retreated from the banks of the Sittang more and more and I soon found

myself again in uniform alluvial lands, but now influenced by the sea. In consequence of

this the vegetation gradually betook the character of tidal savannahs and tidal savannah

forests, interspersed with Tamarix, Thespesia pojmlnea, Pluchea, Erythrina ovali/olia, Paritium

tiliaceum, etc. Slept at Guebin zeik.

20// May, 1868. After leaving Guebin zeik the stream widens considerably, and be-

comes a vast mass of water from which the low eavauuuh trees emerge along the horizon.
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just in the same way as we see the mangroves emerge one by one in approaching a low
coast. The trees with their dense rounded heads appear like dense green balls, floating on
the water, and as we approach nearer and nearer finally become consolidated into a forest.

A good representation of such a landscape will be found in Griffith's Journal of Travels,
p. 154, c. tab.

Baup [Biitea frondosa) and didu [Bomhax Malabaricum) were the principal trees which
often exclusively formed the savannah forests. At Khaya su village we entered the Khaya
8U choung, but had to stop here waiting for the flood-tide. The muddy banks of these salt-

water channels are often during ebb-tide quite covered with a white saline powder. We
started in the afternoon, and proceeded until sunset when we halted for the night.

21st May, 1868. The country remained the same, flat in the extreme and covered solely
by savannahs of a tidal character, varied only occasionally by groups of tidal trees or shrubs,
such as Tamarlv, Desmodhim poh/carpum, and D. triqiietrum, a Glochidion, Fluggea, Zizyphus
jujtiha, Aviceiuiia, etc. Besides Saccharum ftpontaneum, Andropogon, muricatum and Imperata,
which form i\0 bulk of these savannahs, there were chiefly observed Curciuna sp., Blumea,
Buchnera, a terrestrial Orchid (dried up, Habenuria ?) , Hygrophila, Argyrein, Ipomaea tur-

pethum ?
, Malacoclwete pectinata, Cyperi, etc., while along the muddy banks themselves Salsola,

Sesiivium and WoUasioiiia indicated the presence of brackish water. Tigers seem to be not

unfrequent in this locality, for I never missed their footprints when walking up some of the
numerous small tidal channels here. The pagoda of Pegu, although about 10 miles distant,
seemed to be only a short way off. Owing to the neap-tides we could not proceed, and re-

mained on the mud bank for nearly 12 hours, which was exceedingly trying, for in addition
to the annoyance of being unable to proceed, the^boat abounded with bugs which came down
upon me thickly whenever the boatmen walked over the bamboo cover under which I was

sitting. However after all this misery, we managed the same day to proceed as far as Being
na beng, where we slept.

22nd May, 1868. Like yesterday we were unable to make much progress on account
of the neap-tides. We passed several villages as poor as those in the Sunderbuns, but I

do not exactly remember where we stopped for the night.
23rd May, 1868. Came sluggishly up to the junction of the channel with the Pegu

river where 1 stopped for a few hours in order to explore the low laterite ranges that crop
up from the alluvium. With the commencement of the ebb we dropped rapidly down the

Pegu river, landing only at a few places to explore several other laterite ranges, and also

the tidal forests which are fully developed in some places on alluvial grounds. Phoenix

paludosa forms the most attractive object, while Sonneratia apetala and Avicennia tomentosa

were the prevailing trees. Slept at Tha-byu.
24<A May, 1868. The gilded pagodas of Rangoon and Syriam soon became conspicuous

objects in the landscape, and we arrived in the morning at the jetty. I remained at Rangoon
up to the 5th June on which date I embarked on the S. S.

"
Coringa" for Calcutta, arriving

there on the 11th of the same month.

Year 1871.

24:th, 25th April, 1871. I remained these two days at Toungoo, during which time the

complaint of the Karens at Tan pya were heard in court and dismissed. Made also the

necessary preparations for my return to Rangoon along the usual Toungoo route via Menlan

pyu and Pegu.
26tk April, 1871. Started for Otweng. The road led chiefly through rice cultivation.

The patches of forests passed were of a peculiar nature, being savannah forests but mingled
with {Dillenia pulcherrimci) Kun pyenma [Lagerstroemia macrocarpa) and a few of the laterite-

loving trees. Eugenia Jambolatm, a tomentose Dioscorea, Celastrus paniculatus and Ftero^

labium lacerans were here represented in larger numbers than on the Irrawaddi side.

27th April, 1871. Cultivation continued and the forests passed were of the same charac-

ter as those of yesterday. Encamped at Thabie gon. From here 1 visited the lakes

to the east that lie concealed in the savannah forests, but I was greatly disappointed in my
expectations, as they were either dried up or covered by Hyinenachne myurus only. In the

savannah forests were chiefly represented : thit {Albizzia elata) baup {Butea frondosa)

myouk zi (Zizyphus rugosa), thit poh [Dalbergia purpurea), Kun pyenma (Lagerstroemia rna-

crocarjja), Genu gyi [Cassia jfistula) tasha (Emblica officinalis') ,
Y^^q {Spondias jjinnata) etc.

In addition to coarse grasses the little Ardisia WalHchii and 2 species of Dioscorea were the

most prevailing undergrowth which, especially the latter, locally prevented our advance. I

returned to the cattle-shed at Thabie gon, which is used here as a traveller's- bungalow, but

not appreciating the cleanliness of the place I preferred to pitch my tents.

28</s April, 1871. The thermometer stood this morning at 76^ before sunrise, and

though I expected a very hot day, marched over the country which wore much the same

aspect as that of yesterday, the forests being an intermediate sort of savannah and low forest,
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but more properly referable to the former, in which grew chiefly nabb^ [Odina Wodier), toukslia

(VUex kucoxylon), pyeuma {Layerstroemia floa regiiiae), uagyi (Pterospermtim emiagiltatum),

banbwe {Oareya urborea), didu (Boinbax Mnlabaricitm), Isim byuu {DiHenin pentagywi),

khaboung {Sirychnoa nux vomica), binga (Stephegyne rotundifolia) , Kwe {Spondias pinnuta),

tabwoot gyi (Militina velutina), che ni (Barriiigtonia acutangula), baup (BiUea/rondosa) etc.

Emerging from the foreets we had to cross over a long tract of fallow paddy-fields which

was rather hard work, as by this time (about 9 A. M.) tlie thermometer had risen to 100" iu

the shade. Encamped at Kw^ in poeh. This was the hottest day I remember iu Burma, the

thermometer being from 100 up to 108 in the best shade 1 could obtain, and at 4J p. m.

it was still as high as 100. Whenever a breeze, however gentle, swept over the rice- fields, it

resembled a Simoon, and caused the thermometer to rise 1 or 2 degrees. Heavy clouds, liow-

ever, appeared on the horizon, and a thunderstorm, with a heavy downpour of raiu succeeded

which Bocn cooled the atmospliere.
29/A April, 1871. Marched as far as Pyoung thay. The forests passed were chiefly

savannah forests, but before arriving at the Nyoung chyi douk eug trees were met with

which indicates the probable existence of a laterite substratum below the shallow alluvium.

Phoenix acaulis, another laterite-loving plant, was also often observed. At Pyoung thay
tliere had been no rain the previous day, so the thermometer rose again to 103 in the shade.

30th April, 1871. Marched as far as Menglan pyu. The forests were at the beginning
the same as tliose of former days, but when we approached the sandstone spurs of the xomah,

they assumed the character of lower mixed forests. Along a few choungs patches of moist

evergreen forests with Kanyin pyu {Dipterocarpus alatns), Kathitka (Pentace Birmanica),

Chaetocarpus cas/aneaecarpa, Sterculia campanulata, and St. scaphigera and plenty of bum-
maiza (Albizzin stipulata) etc. were met with. The base of the Yomah is here not bordered

by laterite as it is further to the north, and the alluvium seems, at least here, to rest directly

on permeable sandstone. The laterite seems to disappear on this side about west of Nyoung
kyi douk, although ferrugineous pebbly strata of small extent reappear again furtlier south.

The rainy season had fairly set iu to-day, and the sky was overcast with heavy clouds.

Is^ May, 1871. Made an excursion to a place in the Pyu choung iu order to see the telu

wa, a bamboo much spoken of by foresters. It was just iu flower and j)roved to be the

same as the Kyellowa of the Karens. The sandstone ridges were here, as every where in the

Yomah, covered with upper mixed forests, with teak and pyeukadu. Small patclies of ever-

greens grew at the bottom of a small choung which we passed as well as along the favour-

ably exposed banks of the Pyu choung.
2itd May, 1871. Rain fell now plentifully, but I pushed on and encamped for the

night at Gyo-beng. The forests passed through were all lower mixed forests, with plenty of

Kanyin pyu and ongdong {Tetranthera Roxburghii) in more sheltered places. The perennial

plants which had been burnt during the hot season, began to appear and some of them stood

iu full blossom, but these flowering shoots look very different from the full grown plant when
it is in fruit, so much so that it is impossible to identify them without being acquainted with

the appearance of the plants under both conditions. Such for instance are Premiia macrophylla,

Sauropus quadrangularis, Hemiorchis Birmanica, Aneilema scapiflorum, 2 small sp. of Croton,

etc. In addition to these there were numerous Scitamineae now laden with gaudy flowers

in places where in the dry season nothing but the bare ground was to be seen. In fact half

of the ground -vegetation in these leaf-shedding forests consists during the rainy season, of

this order of plants mingled with some terrestrial orchids, Crinum, Leea and some other

shrubby perennials and Marantaceae, Curcuma, Amontum, Zingiber, Kaemjj/eria, Phrynium,
Maranta and A/pinia.

'6rd May, 1871. Moved down as far as Thambaya gon on the Toukan choung, where
we encamped westwards at a village, the name of which I omitted to note. The forests of

to-day were all lower mixed forests. After crossing the Kuu choung, several small eng
forests, covered with the usual grasses, but almost destitute of water, were passed. On the

grounds situated higher up between the numerous choungs which were now changed by the

rains into rapid streams, several small tracts of low forests were met with of that curious

intermixture of savannah and true low forests, the chief undergrowth of which were wild

sugarcane, while byu {Dilknia pulcherrima) and the tomeutose-leaved toukkyau (Tei'minalia

aluta) were the chief trees. A fine patch of moist tropical forest appeared on a low spur
of the Yomah, covered by diluvial large siliceous pebbles, intermingled with yellow loam.

4//t May, 1871. Went as far as Theywa on the Ye noe choung, and encamped opposite
a village on this side of the choung. The forests remained the same, but the low forests

turned up more regularly on the gravelly high ground between the numerous choungs we

passed. Evergreen moist forests appeared on a similar loam, full of large quartz pebbles,
and after having passed a small eng forest we arrived at our camjnng ground.

5//* May, 1871. Continued our march to Bheingda yua on the banks of a choung of the

same name, but I could do very little on account of the heavy rains which poured down
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nearly the whole day. Encamped a few hundred yards from the village in a lower mixed
forest, in preference to living in a Burmese house which was offered to me. After leaving
Thaywa we soon traversed a low forest of the cliaracter of a savannah but alternating with

patches of paddy fields and lower mixed forests. After having passed the Thabyu choung
these low forests on gravelly soil became almost the rule on the watersheds situated higher up.

6th May, 1871. Heavy rains poured down uninterruptedly since midnight, my tent
stood a few inches deep in water, but notwithstanding this it kept out the raiu pretty well,

allowing only a fine drizzle to penetrate, which, however, in time became quit as disagree-
able as the rain itself.

1th May, 1871. Started at 7 a.m. and arrived at 1 p. m. at Kyouk-la-long on the Kauleya
choung. After leaving the Beingda lower mixed forests, a small savannah forest was tra-

versed, followed again by lower mixed forests. A fine patch of evergreen tropical forest,

growing on ferrugineous gravel, spread out along the choungs between the Ye le and Mayau
choungs, but the rest of the path led through lower mixed forest. Between the Mayan and

Kauleya chCHng a spur of the Tomah is laid down in Fitzroy's map, but nothing of the kind
exists here.

Sth May, 1871. Went as far as Bhauni on the banks of the Bhau ni choung. Along the

Kauleya choung lower mixed forests with teak prevailed, then followed a large tract of low
forest with wild sugarcane as undergrowth in which the principal trees were the following :

but they were all stunted mundeing {Lophopetalum Wallichii) Kaboung {Strychnos mix

vomica), tabie [Eugenia Jambolatia), banbwe (Careya arhorea) mani (Gardenia erythroclada)
Kun pyenma {Lagerstroemia macrocarpa), panga (Terminalia tomentella),hyvL [Billenia pulcher-

rima),hmga{Stephe(/ynerotundifolia),doa.ni{Eriolaena Gandollei), tamin sapyu [Gardenia ses-

siflora), thit poh (Dalbergia purpurea), thit lynda (Stereospermum neurantMun), myouk zi [Zizy-

phus rugosa,) tasha [Embliea officinalis) gyo [Schleichera trijuga), nyoung pyu [FicusRumphii),
nabbe [Odina wodier) etc. The tomentose Dioscorea is also here, as everywhere in the

Sittang valley, very frequent. As in the Irrawaddi valley so here, the low alluvial borders

of the choungs are occupied by lower mixed forepts, but in more favourable and damp
situations they are sometimes replaced by evergreens. Passing to the left of the village

Pway ta man, another patch of low forest of the character of savannahs, alternating with lower

mixed forests, was traversed. A tropical evergreen forest surrounds the Gonyeng gaa
choung, in which I found on an open spot hardly one acre in extent, seven snakes. Moist

evergreen forests, partaking rather of the character of a mixed forest was met with between
this and Bhau ni.

9ih May, 1871. Proceeded on to Pyeng bon gyi, situated on the choung of the same
name. To-day savannah forests on alluvium covered the country as far as the Bhu ni gelay

choung, from whence lower mixed forests with an unusually large number of Kinbalin trees

[Antidesma diandrum) stretched as far as Kyeik so gau Pagoda. After leaving the Bhau ni gyi

choung lower mixed forests bordered the right side (west) of the cart-road, while to the east,

extensive savannahs with hardly a tree upon them formed a monotonous plain on which the

eye could fix upon nothing save a few prominent half-ruined pagodas. The horizon was, how-

ever, skirted by the romantic Martaban hills.

lOth May, 1871. Continued our march downwards as far as Paya gyi. The country
remained flat and monotonous, but the cart-road itself led chiefly through paddy-fields.
Towards the east there werp endless savannahs, while towards the west, the cultivation was
skirted by mixed forests. The soil (about a foot deep) was chiefly stiff clay, resting ou
fine loose silicious sand (about one inch in thickness), but the order frequently becomes

reversed ; the latter becomes exposed, forming sandy tracts, below which is found the

same stiff clay which before formed the surface soil. It is possible that this thin layer of

silicious sand is only found at Won bay choung, where I took the section. At Wonbay I

procured a guide who promised to bring me to tlie Kyeik patanga pagoda, which like the

Paya gyi pagoda, forms a conspicuous feature in the scenery. It is a ruined pagoda over-

frown
with trees, and resembles more a conical hillock than an architectural structure.

leaving the paddy-fields we entered lower mixed forests with banbwe, Kinbalien, Walsura

rilloHa, Heterophragma mlfurea, nyoung pyu, tayet, kun pyenma, kwe, nabb^ etc. Cnestis

ignea also was frequently met with. Kaempferia Parishii and K. Candida were the only con-

spicuous flowers ou the ground. In Fitzroy's map a conspicuous range is laid down but,

actually the ground here is only elevated 20 to 25 feet above the savannahs. On returning
from the pagoda which we found inaccessible on account of the jungle growth, we again
entered cultivated lands and encamped near the little zyat at Paya gyi in a patch of lower

mixed forest of a peculiar character.

Wth May, 1871. Started at 6 a. m. and arrived at Pegu at 11 A. m. ; the elephants came

in at 2 p. m. The first half of our day's march was rather interesting. First we had to cross a

choung (Ye ay choung ?) of very clear but deep water, the banks of which were bordered by

swamp forest in which especially Ancidrocladm Griffithii now in flower and fruit, was plentiful.
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Then followed savannah forests of a rather peculiar character. The following are about all the

trees I found along a line of about a mile in length : Olochidion multiloetUare ? Miliusa tomcntoaa,

Zizyplms riiyosa, Careya, Nauclea sessili/o/ia, Antidesma Bunias, Eugenia jambolami , Einblica,

Buteafrondom, hyu, Randia uliginoaa, Barrmgtonia acutangula, Fictta Rinnphu, Lagerntroemia

flo reginae ; of shrubs and herbs chiefly met with were wild sugarcane Hygrophila salici/olia,

Clerodendron Siplionanthus, Leea, Eragrostis, Fremna ampledem, Flttggea, Melastoma Malaba-

ricum Ardkia W'allichii,& climbing .dcactn (suiji), the tomeutose D/oseorea, Jasmiiuim scnndens,

Argyreia sp., Posoqiteria, Biiedelia scandeits. Towards the Pegu river yakatwa {Bainbiisa

ajnnosa) appeared, but at Aweiug on the Pegu river itself we entered cultivation and the

rest of the march was chiefly through paddy-fields and endless villages until we entered the

station of Pegu through that portion which was burnt down during tlie present hot season.

From this place I sent my elephants to Rangoon along the Pegu road, while I engaged 3 Kala

boats in which I embarked in the evening for llangoon and arrived there the following

day at 5| p. m.

I7tk May, 1871. Having had brought my affairs into order during the preceding four

days I went on board the S S.
"
Busheer," which was to start early the next day, and

arrive d at Calcutta on the 2l8t May, 1871

ERRATA.

Ixxi.

, Ixxviii.

, Ixxxiv.

cxii.

cxvi.

No. 224.

No. 226.

No. 232.

No. 235.

No. 256.

No. 263.

No. 275.

No. 321.

In Appendix A. a pross error has crept in with regard to the beach-forests, which are all marked in the

List as Aren. {viz., silicious), while they should be marked Area. Ca. . e. calcareous sand. Farther the

following correction in the naming should be made :

No. 190. Evodia triphylla,= E. Roxhurghiana, Bfh.

Melia Toozendan =: Melia Birinanica, Kurz.

Dysoxylon alliaceum = Dysoxjium procerum, Hiern.

Aglaia edulis = Aglaia paniculata, Kurz.

Aglaia elliptica = Aglaia Griffitliii, Kurz.
Platea crassipes = Anacolosa crassipes, Kurz.

Evonymus garciiiioides = Evonymus glabra, Roxh.
Leea staphylea = Leea aspera, Wall.

Semecarpus albescens. With this should be connected No. 322. Semecarpus heterophyllus
(not of Blurae) as a glabrous variety.

Read Acrocarpus
"
fraxinifolius" for " A. combretiflorus."

Eugenia cerasoides, Boxh. Omit the synonym Syzygium occlusum, Miq., which is a
distinct species.

Polyscias nodosa, correct into Arthrophyllum sp. ; the tree is indeterminable without
flower or fruit.

Psilobium capillare = Morindopsis capillaris, Kurz.

Mimusops Indica. The name should be changed into Mimusops littoralis, Kurz.

Macaranga moUiuscula = Macaranga Tanaria, Muell. Arg.
Read cleidion

"
nitidura" for C. " lucidum."

Holoptelea integrifolia, Planch. Add : Uhnus integrifolia ; Soxh. ; Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 310.

Solenostigma Wightii, Bl. Add. Sponia Wightii. Planch. ; Fi. Sylv. Madr. t. 331.

Gironnieia nervosa. Add Gironniera inaequalis, Planch. ; Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 313.

Gironniera, add the specific name cuspidata, Planch., and add also Gironniera reticulata,
Thw. ; Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 313.

p. XXVll.

p. zxxi.

p. xxzii.

p. xxxiv.

p. XXXV.

p. XXXvi.

p. xlii.

p. liii.

p. Ixv.

No.
No.

393.

481.

No. 526.

No. 576.

No. 623.

No. 860.

No. 862.

No. 887.

No. 892.

Nq. 893.

No. 895.

N. B. The corresponding corrections should be made also in the Keys of Appendix B. Numerous additions

trees to the list cannot be given here, but they are taken up in the Forest-Flora of British Burma.
of

In the first part of the Report, in recommending the planting of Mahogany I was not aware, that a book

exists specially devoted to the mahogany-tree, viz. Chaloner and Fleming. The mahogany tree iu the West
Indies and Central America. Liverpool, 18o0, with 7 plates and map.

The book has not yet reached me, and, therefore, I cannot speak as to its contents.
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